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The Report of the President
TO THE GOVERNOR OF NEW MEXICO:

As !'RESIDENT oF THE UNIVERSITY, I have the honor to submit to
I-\. you, through the Regents, the report of the University of New
Mexico for the academic year, 1957-08.
The University of New Mexico is clearly a vigorous institution and one which is serving its several educational and
cultural functions with distinction. . • . (The) faculty is
composed of competent teachers, who enjoy in an unusual
degree the 1·ight to help in the detemrination of institutional
policies, and among wham is a sizable body of productive
scholars. The University is strong in its record of publications, in its interest in fJraviding services off the campus, in
its sll'iving for quality in its educational programs, and in its
disposition to tahe the lead in forwarding bath intellectual
and cultural activities within the stale.

These were the concluding words of "A Survey of the University
of New 1\.fexico," completed in May, 1958, by Dr. John H. Nelson,
dean of the Graduate School at the University of Kansas. This survey was the same type of intensive and far-reaching analysis ag
would have been made lmd the University been examined for
accreditation with the North Central Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schoo1s. In this case, however, no question of accreditation existed, and the t·equest for the survey was made by the Univer·
sity to serve as a basis for future self-study. New criteria and
techniques of evaluation, recently set lip by the Association, were
followed, which stressed the qualitative perfotmance of the University rather than how much it is doing or how active it is. Dr.
Nelson, who was recommended to us by the Association, did a
thorough and painstaking job of examining and interpreting the
many diverse aspects of our operations, and his mature judgment
and constructive crlticism will be of great value as the University

continues its efforts to provide the best possible educational services
atits command.
Throughout the balance of this report, Dr. Nelson's survey is
quol:ed rather freely, since much of it is highly pertinent in a
year-end analysis of progress. Quotations will be identified in most
cases by the use of italics.
One additional self-study is being undertaken as the calendar
year draws to a close. The University has retained the architectural
firm of John Carl iNarnecke, A. 1. A., which has completed similar
studies for the University of Califomia and StanEol'd University, to
make a long-range projection of capital needs, based on estimated
future enrollments, and therefrom to draw up a detailed master
plan of physical expansion. Future buildings, roads, parking areas,
athletic ftelds, utility expansion, and general site development will
be indicated in the plan which will serve as the basis from which
working drawings of indivitlual projects may be prepared by local
architects. The supervisory services of the finn will include the
preparation of an annual program, g·iving estimated cost figures for
work req\1ired by the master plan for the ensuing fiscal year.
Even with the new University College practicing a policy of
more selective retention of students and with the strong possibility
that present admission requirements for entering freshmen will be
stiffened, all signs point to the fact that enrollments at the University of New :Mexico will continue to increase ar a rate well above
the national average. Each succeeding year brings new enrolhnent
records-this fall the total reached 6,!)14, With a 12~% increase
in beginning freshmen-and it is estimated conservatively that by
19G!i the campus population will have reached or exceeded 1o,ooo.
'fhis time is not far off, ;mel the problem of funds for capital expenditurcs-!Juildings, equipment, and the like-to provide for this
major inOux of students should receive the lllost careful consideration of the 1 95!l Legislature. Among immedi;J.te and critical building needs arc the follmving:
Fine t\rts CcrHcr, including Lecture Hall ••••• , • , , , , ••.••• , ••••• $3,500,000
Classroom Building, including Home Economics • , • , , , •.. , •. , . . • 1,500,000
Library Addition .................................... , .. • .. • 2,000,000

"$7,001),000
0

Our institutional bonded indebtedness currently stands at approximately $12,225,ooo, an enormous investment for the University to make in its future, but withoutwhich our physical expansion
would have been impossible. Actually, as pointed out by Dr. Nelson
in his survey, "the state itself is ultimately responsible for the indebtedness of one of its agencies, and as long as the state is solvent
the financing of educational buildings through bond issues is sound.
Much more to the point ... is the urgency of the needs which
have called forth the proposed expansions. . .. Even with the completion of the new buildings indicated above, the needs of the University for physical facilities will not be adequately met."
Of a total building valuation of nearly $18,ooo,ooo, the state
has been responsible for just under $3,ooo,ooo in direct appropriations and bond issues, most of this during the past few years; the
remainder has been financed largely through the University's own
bond resources and federal grants. These resources are limited,
liOWt:ver, ami should be supplemented by a substantial appropriation from the 1959 Legislature to provide for vitally needed physical
expansion.
Other major problems, which are increasing in direct proportion to the student enrollment, are to find competent faculty additions in the face of a severe national shortage, artd to obtain more
numerous and more substantial scholarships and fellowships. Some
measure of relief in the area of student aid will be forthcoming
through the National Defense Education Act of 1958 which will
provide graduate fellowships aud low-interest undergraduate and
graduate loans, ahd the University intends to participate in this
program to the fullest possible extent. Perhaps the most critical
need of all-that of making sizable increases in faculty salaries-is
ou tlincd in the following section.
This report will review the important developments of the last
academic year in the major areas of the University's operations.
Included are references to various teacher-education programs,
especially in the sciences and mathematics, in >vhich the University
is participating, and to our experiments in educational television,
in the more effective usc of our teaching resources, and in identify.
ing and stimulating the gifted student. Although the problems con7

fronting· higher education today are possibly as complex as at any
time in recent history, some encouragement may be drawn from
demonstrable progress, and it is hoped that this report will show
that the University is moving steadily toward its objective of greater
service to the state of New Mexico.

Faculty Competence and Faculty Salaries
No examiner could spend a week on the campus of the Uni·
verJity without being Jtrongly impresJed by the competence
of the faculty. This faculty is well trained, energetic, responsive to its duties and its opportunities. The percentage of the
staff holding the doctorate places the institution, according
to North Central Association norms in Quartile Range r
(.zoo% to 75%), as does also the percentage of the staff holding masters' degrees. [0£ the present full-time faculty, 59·4%
hold earned doctors' degrees; only 6.g% have less than a master's degree.]
-NELSON SURVEY

Tl1e University is well aware that its present faculty is one of
outstanding ability. It is equally and uncomfortably aware of the
fact that in the past two years 111 of the 579 faculty members of
the seven New Mexico colleges have left the state for better salaries
elsewhere: 28% to industry, 22% to government jobs, and 50% to
other colleges.
The last several President's Reports-and, indeed, recent reports
from all those concerned with higher education-have dealt with
the increasing gravity of the problem of attracting and holding
talented and well-trained teachers. At just the time that unprecedented student enrollments threaten to engulf the colleges and
universities of the country, these institutions find themselves least
able to employ or retain the additional teachers they need so
desperately.
1n the profession at large, salaries are almost unbelievably low,
particularly whert one considers the cost of acquiring a Ph.D., a
process normally requiring three fttlt years of postgraduate work.
It has been pointed out that while the purchasing power of college

a

teachers rose but u% between 1940 and 1956, that of industrial
labor rose 64% and that of doctors (also with heavy expenses of
education), 96%.
At the University of New Mexico, measures on behalf of our
faculty members have been taken wherever and whenever possibleincreased earnings through contract research opportunities and the
encouragement of outside consulting work; more generous group
insurance and.retirement plans; permission to take one course each
semester without tuition charge; a program of sabbatical leave for
self-improvement; numerous outlets for publication; reduced
teaching loads wherever possible to allow time for important research; modest funds for travel to scholarly meetings; and small
salary increments whenever the budget permits.
Yet these measures fall far short of what must be done to meet
competition that is presently causing an annual turnover of college
teachers, on a statewide basis, of nearly 20% and promises to
threaten seriously the quality of our education. With these thoughts
in mind, a special salary committee of the New Mexico Education
Association was appointed at the suggestion of the New .Mexico
college presidents to study the situation and make recommendations. After serious consideration of the findings of this committee,
the several boards of regents, acting individually, have presented
budgets asking that the legislature, at its next session, January-February, 1959, appropriate sufficient funds to provide for an increase,
distributed on merit, of 40% in college teachers' salaries for the first
year of the biennium (1959-60), and that it provide an additional
increase of 20% for these salaries during the second year (1960-61)
of the coming biennium.
The regents, in so requesting, have not overstated the case. The
present situation, if not remedied, will soon find us in desperate
straits with respect to the education of our young people•
. . . lhe average teachilzg load is high, but despite this the
record of scholarly productio1ds creditable. During the past
five years the staff has published well over rpoo articles and
about rso boohs and monographs . . . . The examiner
judges the productivity of those in music and the arts-that is
9

the 1·ecord of musical composition and performance and the
exhibiting of paintings and other art objects-to be commendable also. At least two-thirds of the departmental
groups at the University appear to have been active in the
affairs of learned and professional societies.
-NELSON SURVEY

Last year members of the faculty accounted for 40 books or
monographs, 239 articles, 20 book reviews, 37 art exhibits, 103 concerts or recitals, 5 plays directed, 4 musical compositions, 8 art and
music adjudications, and a great number of public talks and
lectures.
Eleven faculty members availed themselves of the University's
sabbatical leave program, designed to increase professional competence, and eight were granted leave without pay. Of these 19 persons, H> left the country, their studies or other assignments taking
them to Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Hawaii,
Italy, New Zealand, Nonvay, Okinawa, Spain, Switzerland, and
Sweden. Four were on fellowships or similar awards.
In this connection it should be mentioned that the sabbatical
leave policy has recently been liberalized. Effective next year, one
of three plans may be chosen by a faculty member: ( 1) one semester
at no reduction in annual salary; (2) one full academic year at twothirds the annual salary; (3) two semesters (but during consecutive academic years) at one-third the annual salary for each
semester oflea ve.
On the score of educational fJlanning and of the effective
use made of such jJlanning the University of New i\!Iexico
merits an unusually high rating.
-NELSON SURVEY

Much of this institutional research is effected through the continuing work of a number of faculty standing committees, the
members of which are appointed by the faculty's Policy Committee.
During the year the Policy Committee itself devoted much time to
a study of the functions and duties of these various committees, the
results of which were a number of revisions, the termination of certain committees, and a reduction in size of several others. The
10

standing committees undertook studies of considerable importance
concerning such matters as future faculty staffing, the implementation of criteria for faculty salary increases, a patent policy, a selective
admission policy, a new sabbatical leave policy (already mentioned),
and the possibility of extending the age of retirement.
A long-range study made by one of these committees resulted in
a new major medical group insurance plan for members of faculty
and staff. The new plan combines coverages for unusual medical
expenses with a deductible feature and a principle of co-insurance.
0 f the full fJrofessors now on the staff, 2.8 are listed in
"Who's Who in America/' and 68 of the assistant fJrofessors,
associate fJrofessors, and professors are ?'ejJresented in "American Men of Science." Within the past five years 42 individual faculty members have been awarded Fulbright grants,
Ford Fomu:lation; National Science Foundation, and other
awards the afJpointment to which constitutes a recognized
honor.
-NELSON SURVEY

Space precludes .mention of the many individual honors won
during the year by faculty members-national and regional committee appointments, research awards, and special citation in a wide
variety of fields. However, since public recognition for teaching
ability is unfortunately rare, it seems fitting to mention one such
award. Dr. Jesse LeRoy Riebsomer, chairman of the Department of
Chemistry, was selected last year by the Manufacturing Chemists
Association as one of the six top teachers of chemistry in the United
States. :Monetary awards and suitable citations were presented to
those six teachers adjudged to be "personally responsible over a
period of years for inspiring and holding the interest of students in
the field of chemistry."

Developments in the Instructional Units
No instructional units-colleges, departments, or divisionswere added during the year, and there were few major changes in
the curriculum. Interesting new programs, such as the University
College and educational television, were begun, but in general, the
11

various educational units used the year for self-examination, for
continued analysis of objectives, for additional economies, and for
the planning occasioned by the imminent sharp upsurge of student
enrollments.
Looking ahead to the large enrollment increases of the near
future, the College of Arts and Sciences (described by Dr. Nelson as
"an excellent curricular division") took part in two projects
designed to make more efficient use of faculty resources. The departments of Economics, English, Government, History, and Math-ematics participated in teachercutilization experiments begun
earlier under a Ford grant to the CoUege of Business Administration, and the departments of Anthropology, Biology, English, and
Mathematics offered beginning credit courses for the first time
through the medium of educational television. The objective of
bot!\ experiments is essentially the same-that of enabling experienced teachers to reach a greater number of students.
Last year's report described the College's plans for an experimental honors program for entering freshmen. On the basis of a
year's trial, the experiment may be termed an unqualified success,
and most of last year's participants are continuing the program in
their sophomore )'Car, joined by several additional high-ranking
classmates. This fall fifty-five freshmen, forty-nine of them New
Mexico residents, have enrolled in the program and will take special
advanced sections of English, history, and mathematics, weekly twohour seminars, and certain electives of their own choice. The University has indicated its high regard for the program by allocating
special funds for the granting of tuition scholarships to participants,
with additional grants going to those who would otherwise be forced
to seek part-time employment to remain in the University. An
Honors Council has been appointed by the dean, with authority to
improvise and experiment in charting the future course of the new
program. Its end result, of course, should be to challenge and
stimulate the gifted stlldent.
The major curricular changes in the College during the year
were the institution of a doctoral program in geology and the approval of a new course of study leading to the degree o£ Bachelor of
Science in Medical Technology.
12

For the College of Business Administration, the experiment in
the better utilization of teaching resources, conducted during
1956-57 under a grant from the Fund for the Advancement of Education, has led to rather general acceptance of the principles involved: larger classes and therefore fewer sections; cooperative
report writing; greater use of slides and other visual teaching aids;
and wider use of student assistants for non-teaching duties. These
methods, the College feels, have strengthened the quality o£ instruction during a period of rising enrollment without corresponding increases in the size of the faculty.
Commenting on the amount of liberal arts work included in
the College curriculum, Dr. Nelson said in hi~ survey, "The division
appears to the examiner to be very satisfactory indeed, particularly
by reason of its general educational requirements. The College acts
consciously on the assumption that men in business, no less than
those concerned witl1 the law and with education, need to have a
broad understanding of society."
With national attention being focused, particularly during the
past year, on the more adequate preparation of greater numbers of
teachers, the College of Education devoted considerable time to this
problem on a local level and rendered many important services to
the state. The following section of this report briefly reviews certain
efforts of the College in this regard, among them the University's
plans for an Academic Year Institute for New Mexico high school
teachers. 'With the approval of the general faculty, the College has
devised a master's degree program, leading to the new degree of
Master of Education in Science, for those enro1led in the Institute.
During the year the Department of School Administration was
reorganized and expanded to include guidance and counseling and
foundations of education, as well as school administration. It has
been renamed the Department of Educational and Administrative
Services.
With the opening of Johnson Gymnasium in. 1957, a co-recreational program (or .students and faculty was instituted by the Departments of Health and Physical Education. A large number of
students and faculty ntembers and. their immediate families have
taken advantage of an organized after·hours program in swimming,
13

basketball, handball, badminton, squash, wrestling, tumbling,
trampoline, and tennis.
The College of Engineering, because of the University's proximity to several large military bases and research organizations, has
found itself increasingly committed to a large graduate program,
particularly in the fields of electrical and mechanical engineering.
Last year there were 347 enrollees in graduate courses alone. Realizing that such a substantial graduate program requh-es research in
sufficient quantity to .attract a topflight faculty, the College has
greatly expanded its program of outside-sponsored research and at
the end of the academic year had projects totaling $3oo,ooo. 'With
such rapid growth in two directions, the College is making every
effort to maintain a proper balance between instruction and research to the end of providing the best training for its students and
a proper incentive for itsfaculty.
During the year the College, and in turn, the general faculty,
voted to discontinue offering a degree in architectural engineering.
Students presently in this field may continue toward the degree, but
most of them have transferred to the Division of Architecture, a
Jive-year program jointly administered by tl1e colleges of Engineering and Fine Arts. The program, which leads to the degree of
Bachelor of Architecture, is now in its third year of operation.
The dean of the College of Fine Arts, in his annual report, gave
the following definition of the purpose of his college: ". . . to serve
as the central artistic cultural agency of the University for the dis·
semination of knowledge and the stimulation of interest in the
basic httman values of the arts through fmmal instmction in the
arts, and the presentation of concerts, exhibitions, and dramatic productions. The College functions as a cultutal agency for all Ut1i·
versity students as well as a professional training-ground for artists,
musicians, ;lrchitccts, actors, theatre technicians and play directors,
.and considers as obligation the nurtming of the arts in the state of
New :Mexico."
Dming the year the College improved in many ways its already
excellent progralll of service to other colleges, to the community,
and to the state at large, and it reported that an ever-increasing
14
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number of non-majors is participating in musical organizations,
plays, and art exhibits, In terms of curriculum, it offered for the
first time a special section of Music Appreciation for non-music
majors, and this year will give a similar section in Art Appreciation.
The Department of Music completely revised its curriculum to
reflect the growing emphasis on professional training in the fields
of music education.
Of major importance to College morale was the Regents'
authorization of preliminary plans for a $3, 0oo,ooo Fine Arts
Center, a critical need for many years.
The fJolicies and fJrocedures of the Graduate School may
best be characterized as conservative and sound. The School
seems to be well managed and flexible in its ojJerations . .. .
Apparently high standards are maintained uniformly . .. .
The G1·aduate School badly needs more general scholarshijJs
and fellowshijJs for its students.
-NELSON~SURVEY

The School not only needs more scholarships and fellowships;
those which it has should be more remunerative. The total sum
available for this purpose in the coming year-$15,6oo-will aid
only seventeen graduate students, in amounts ranging from $400
to .$1,300. Present stipends are not high enough to attract students
of superior quality in the face of more substantial help at other
institutions.
Two new graduate degree programs were approved during the
year: a doctoral program in geology and a teacher-education program, already mentioned, leading to the degree of Master of
Education in Science.
There were important developments at the University's two
graduate centers during the year. Dr. Joe R. Foote, formerly on
the faculty of Purdue University, has been named to direct the
graduate program at the Holloman Air Force :Missile Development
Genter, and Dr. Guido H. Daub, Associate Professor of Chemistry,
was appointed director of the Los Alamos Graduate Center, on a
half-time basis, upon the resignation of Dr. John F. Suttle. Also
during the past year the Holloman program, which has been in
operation since 1954, was given status similar to that of the Los
15

Alamos Graduate Center when the faculty approved the offering
of the Master of Science degree in mathematics and engineering at
Holloman without any campus residence requirement. Last year,
179 candidates for advanced degrees were enrolled at the Los
Alamos center, '!7 at Holloman.
For the College of Law, the most significant-and the most unhappy-event of the year was the retirement of Dean A. L. Gausewitz who had guided the destinies of the College since its inception
in 1947. His successor has not yet been appointed, although Professor Robert Emmet Clark will serve as acting dean during the
coming year. "Within an incredibly short time, Dean Gausewitz saw
his rtew college accredited and ranked near the top of state-supported schools of law. His wisdom, tact, and unselfish service will
be sorely missed. A scholarship was established in his honor by the
Albuquerque Bar Association, and a bronze bas relief was commissioned by the Student Bar Association commemorating .his
tenure as first dean of the college.
The consistent success of the College graduates in passing the
state bar examination was the subject of an article last year in the
American Bar Association Journal. It should also be noted that the
law students' Moot Court Team won the regional competition
against Arizona, Colorado, and Utah, and went on to the national
semi-finals before being defeated.
The College of Nursing, in its third year of existence, offered
major courses in medical, surgical, obstetric, and pediatric nursing.
In the present academic year it is offering its full curriculum for the
first time, and in the spring of 1959 will graduate its first class.
From the beginning the college has en joyed mutually beneficial
cooperative relationships with hospitals and health agencies in the
city of Albuquerque and throughout the state. First-hand experience in the care of patients is an essential part of the College curriculum, and several public and private institutions are presently
serving as off-campus laboratories. Thus the students have a desirable exposure to patients with a variety of socio-economic-cultural patterns and to different types of hospital organization and
medical and nursing services.
16

The College of Plmrmacy furthered its plans for instituting a
five-year program of pharmaceutical education in the fall of 1960,
feeling that the additional year's work, both in professional and
general education courses, will result in markedly better pharmaceutical service to the public, Excellent relations with the state's
retail pharmacists were maintained, as the dean and his staff participated in meetings and other activities of the New Mexico
Phatmaceu tical Association and continued to offer free consultation
service relative to special problems.
Called by Dr. Nelson "a major advance in efforts in New Mexico
to effect a satisfactory transition from the high school to college,"
the University College completed its first year as what may be essentially called the freshman division of the University. While it is
still too early for a really valid assessment of the new division in all
its aspects, there is every indication that its rnajor objectives are being met in a very satisfactory way. Some disappointment has been
felt in the failure of the students to avail themselves more fully of
the extensive advisory services which :rre an essential feature of the
College, but this situation is attributed to unfamiliarity with a new
system and can be expected to improve.
An important activity during this initial year has been the
accumulation and analysis of numerous facts and figqres on such
matters as enrollment, attrition, placement and achievement scores,
and actual performance in the classroom. This series of interpretations, together with the results of special studies such as those in•
volving superior students and students with deficiencies, has been
made available for the. first time in unified form and can be
expected to be of great value in the determination of University
policy.
The 1958 Summer Session Was attended by 2,fJI3 students~an
increase over last year of to% in undergraduate enrollment and of
a<>% for those taking graduate ·work. As has been true for the past
several yeats, some 85% of the enrollees were ftom New Mexico.
Among the numerous workshops, seminars, and special institutes
of the Summer Session was the new Aestheties Institute, held in
Taos, which utilized University facilities at the Harwood Foundation and the Lawrence Ranch.
17

During the y.ear the two Reserve Officer Training Corps units
commissioned a total of 38 officers-IS as Navy ensigns, 2 as second
lieutenants in the Marine Corps, and 18 as second lieutenants in
the Air Force. Two new programs are in prospect for the 1958-59
year: The Navy Enlisted Scientific Educational Program will enroll ten students here this fall, and, if funds are made available, the
Air Force will begin operations of the Flight Instruction Program
which will enable an AFROTC cadet to obtain a private pilot's
license.
In competition with groups from 25 other colleges and universities, students of the NROTC unit won top honors during last
summer:s training cruise. The award was based on leadership,
interest, and ability while participating in amphibious warfare
exercises.
Twenty former pre-medical students of the University were enrolled during the year in schools of medicine and veterinary medicine in neighboring srates through the Irttersrate Medical Training
Program of the Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education. Under the terms of this regional cooperative compact, such
schools give preferential admission to qualified students from states
with no professional schools in these areas, and the "sending" state
pays the difference between the in-state tuition and the actual cost
of educating the out-of-state student.

The Lm·ger University Community
Inherent in the concejJtion of the American state university is its duty to serve the jJeople of the whole state-not only
through the training of the young men and women who work
on its campus but also through reachi11g citi_zens geiwrally
tvho can jno[it by its libraries, its jJZt blications) its extension
jn·ograms, its research organizations, and the lectures, the
counsel, and the consultative functioning of its staff. From
the beginning the University of New Mexico ajJpears to have
met tlze kind of obligation thus outlined. Its range of offcampus activities today is very extensive) some of these being
organized on a formal basis, others entered into informally
as the day-by-day need or opportunity arises• ••. The sum
18

total of these activities constitutes . . . a commendable jJerformance> especially in a state with such a small number of
1.trban centers.
-NELSON SURVEY

The various programs of adult education, both on-campus and
off, which are the responsibility of the Division of Extension, Summer Session, and Community Services, showed .enrollment increases
in nearly every area. In extension, 1,641 students in seven New
Mexico cities enrolled in 126 courses during the two semesters (this
total including 719 persons who took courses at the Los Alamos
and Holloman graduate centers an.d 141 enrolled at the Gallup
Community College); 484 persons from 28 out of 32 New Mexico
counties, 21 other states, and one foreign country were enrollees in
78 correspondence courses; four TV courses, offered in six communities of the state, had 86 enrollees in the first semester, 70 in the
second; and 2,620 persons enrolled in a wide variety of non-credit
courses given on campus. Tl1e Division staff also gave planning and
direction to 67 on-campus conferences of more than two days' duration, involving 16,'749 people, and to 1S institutes and short courses
with an enrollmento£614·
Last year's report devoted considerable space to the itemizing
of some fifty additional examples of the University's "extra-curricular" educational services-both departmental and individualto the immediate urban community and to the state at large. Most
of these were examples of continuing services: cultural influences,
such as public lectures, recitals, art exhibits, concerts, dramatic productions, museums, and the services of the library; the specialized
knowledge of individual faculty and staff members which results in
a wide variety of important community services; departmental
service programs such as the out-patient speech and hearing clinic
and the Bureau of Business Research; and many others. The list is
long and varied and is indicative of the serious and continuing concern of the University for the welfare of the "larger community''
which itserves.
Except for the extension enrollment statistics given above; this
year's report will confine itself in t11is area to a brief discussion of
three of the more interesting and significant community programs
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which are either planned or already operating: the experiment in
educational television; more intensive preparation of teachers,
especially in the sciences; and a public education program in
watershed conservation.
EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION

The launching of a pioneer three-year program in educational
television was briefly described last year. Financed by a $153,000
grant from the Fund for the Advancement of Education "to make
college courses of high quality available to communities without
access to higher education," the new program made remarkable
and unprecedented :Strides in its first year of operation. During the
first semester and part of the second, four freshman courses were
offered for residence credit in six New Mexico communities
through use of kinescope films made on campus. On May 1, 1958,
however, barely six months after the granting of a construction
permit by the Federal Communications Commission, KNME-TV
(Channel5) became an open-channel educational television station,
the first in the state of New Mexico and one of only thirty-two such
stations in the country. The same four courses were offered on open
channel, as well as a number of film series on cultural and educational topics. So far as can be determined, this six-month period is
the shortest on record for the establishment of an educational station as an open-channel operation. The station is jointly owned and
Sponsored by the University and the Albuquerque Public Schools,
with operational costs and responsibility for program-content being
shared and the University providing facilities and production
personnel.
Several grants and gifts have made this new program possible.
The $153,000 grant from the Fund for the Advancement of Education has already been mentioned. In addition, the following were
received: $5o,ooo from the Fund for Adult Education, used for the
installation of kinescope recording equipment; $3,000 from the
National Association of Educational Broadcasters for support of an
intensive summer workshop; $450 worth of maps, globes, and graph
materials from the Denoyer-Geppert Company: and $10,ooo from
the Junior League of Albuquerque, to be used for additional equipment and operating personnel. The league has, in addition, supplied studio draperies, and its members, and other community
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volunteers, have contributed many hours of work in writing, announcing, photography, studio production, and promotional work.
It is still too early to assess realistically the place of television in
the University's educational program. Certain technical difficulties
in kinescope recording will be corrected as additional funds for
.equipment become available and as experience increases. There is
also much to learn regarding promotional techniques which will
improve enrollments. These, and others, however, are problems
which are shared by similar programs throughout the country, and
they are being studied intently on a wide scale.-TJ1ere seems to be
general agreement that extraordinary progress has been made in a
short time at the University of New Mexico, and there is every
reason to hope for a valuable contribution from this new
educational medium.
TEACHER-EDUCATION PROGRAMS

The general purpose of the College of Education is, of course,
the effective preparation of the future teachers, counselors, and administrators of the schools of New Mexico, and last year, on the
initiative of the dean of the College, an inter-college advisory committee was established with the design of improving still further
the various programs for their education. In addition, through its
graduate programs and its public seminars, workshops, and consultative services, the College makes every effort to discharge its obligation to those who are presently engaged in school work. Also, for the
past few years, two members of the Chemistry Department have
been cooperating with t11e public schools in a long-range program
to strengthen the caliber of science teaching in the state.
Recently, however, foundation support-largely from the National Science Foundation-has enabled the University to supplement these activities in teacl1er education to a significant degree
with a series of special programs and institutes. Three of these have
been approved only in the past few months; another has been in
operation since 1956.
The largest of these grants-$217,245 from the National Science
Foundation-will enable the College of Education to offer in
1959-6o an Academic Year Institme for approximately 40 New
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Mexico high school teachers. Each participating teacher will receive
a basic stipend of $3,ooo, plus additional allowances for dependents,
travel, and books.
The broad purpose of the NSF institutes (there will be thirtytwo of them by 1959·60 throughout the countTy) is "to help colleges
and universities in their efforts to provide high school teachers of
science and mathematics with better knowledge of their subjects
and means of improving theiT teaching capabilities." Instruction
will be largely in the fields of astronomy, biology, chemistry,
geology, mathematics, and physics.
A 1959 Summer Institute in Mathematics for New Mexico
teachers will also be made possible by a $62,400 grant from the
National Science Foundation. In brief, the objectives of the Summer Institute are to raise the level of preparation of those who are
now teaching secondary school mathematics with little or no formal
training, and to give teachers with a broader background in mathematics additional instruction in specific fields or concentrations.
Here, too, the fifty participants will receive stipends and allowances.
A third National Science Foundation grant is presently financing a program of in·service education for some twenty Albuquerque teachers of high school mathematics. As in the two
preceding NSF programs, academic credit is given to those who
satisfactorily complete the requirements of this evening course of
study.
During the past three summers the University, with financial
help from the Atomic Energy Commission and the National Science
Foundation, has administered still another program whose basic
objective is the strengthening of science teaching in the high
schools. The Summer Institutes in Radiation Biology have provided
training, primarily in radiation biology but also in basic electronics,
physics at the secondary school level, and atomic and nuclear
physics, to a total of 61 carefully selected high school science
teachers. In 1956, only three universities-Harvard, Duke, and the
University of New Mexico-were selected to pioneer this program.
In the following year there were five, in 1958 twelve, and next
summer there will be twenty. Because of the University's highly
successful adn1inistration of the program, its institutes have been
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chosen by the NSF and the AEC as a model for the operation of all
other institutes in the country.
PUBL)C EDUCAT!Ol'i IN WATERSHED CONSERVATION

Under terms of a $wo,ooo grant from the Charles Lathrop Pack
Forestry Foundation several months ago, the University will institute this winter a three-year program of public education in. New
Mexico's water and watershed problems. It is expected that the
program will be coordinated with a new ''\'atershed Interpretive
Center to be established by the Pack Foundation in Abiquiu, New
Mexico, and that the cooperation of other colleges and universities
in the state, as well as that of county agents, will be sought. Educational methods which the University expects to employ include the
following: (1) a series of programs on KNME-TV; (2) production
and wide use of a color motion picture, with sound track; (3) noncredit courses in the Community College to be given in various
centers throughout the state; (4) development of study units for
high school and junior high school teachers; (5) a Summer Session
workshop; (6) preparation of a traveling e..x.hibit to be used in conjunction with lectures and discussion and for display in schools,
libraries, and banks; and (7) periodic conferences of teachers and
county agents, with expenses of key personnel paid from the grant.
Mr.. George W. Worley has been named to direct the program.

The ReseaTch Pmgram
The sujJjJort of 1·esearch at the University ... reflects a
sustained interest in sclzolarslzijJ on the part of both administration and faculty.
-NELSON SORVEY

In general, research at the University of New :Mexico-excluding so-called "institutional" research-follows three major patterns: contract or outside-sponsored research: individual scholarly
projects of the £-tculty, with or without financial assistance from the
University; and the activities o£ the several research divisions,
financed byUniversityfunds.
In the field o£ contract tesearch, the newly organized office of
the Director of Research has been of material assistance to a number

of departments in the discovery of available research funds and in
actual contract negotiations. It is safe to say, furthermore, that few
departments whose members have the time or inclination for contract research activities have been without sponsorship, thanks
either to their own efforts or those of the Director.
In contrast to organized contract research activities of the foundation or institute type, where a professional research staff is employed, all such research at the University of New Mexico was
performed by members of the regular instructional staff with the
help of graduate ot research assistants. Moreover, nearly all the
contracts called for basic rather than applied research, and only one
was classified in nature.

011e hearle11ing fact ajJjJears as one examines the li$t of
jn·ojccls and their spons01'$, and that is that not only j1hysics,
chemistry, engineering, biology, and other "practical" fields
receive suppo1·t, but also anthrojJology, education, sociology,
and economics. [Actually, 40% of the dolinr volume of contract research currently in force is in fields other than
biology, chemistry, engineering, pharmacy, and physics.]
-NELSON SURVEY

At the end of the 1957-58 academic year there were 50 research
contracts in t6 departments amounting to a total of $1,214,62g, an
increase of more than 48% over the total of the previous year.
Thirty-seven of these contracts, accounting for 75% of the dollar
total, were sponsored either directly or indirectly by agencies of the
federal government (cl1iefly the Departments of the Air Force,
A1·my, and Navy, the National Science Foundation, the National
Imtitutes of Health, and prime contractors for the Atomic Energy
Commission); seven contracts, accounting for 21% of the funds,
were undet sponsm·ship of private foundations; and the remaining
six, with 4% of the total, came from industry and other private
sources.
The total list of projects is too long for enumeration in a brief
report, but the following examples show the diversity of the studies:
cancer research; the more effective utilization of teachingl'esources;
the value of water in the Southwest; microwave propagation study;
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properties of radar terrain return; studies of New Mexico flora and
fauna; electromagnetic radiation from rockets; problems of adjustment of Indian and non-Indian children in elementary schools
in New Mexico; free boundary problems in mathematics; participation in the cosmic ray program of the International Geophysical
Year; zodiacal light; the neurophysiology of behavior; and research
to discover methods of advancing space technology.
During the year, the Sandia Corporation announced the provision of $10o,ooo on an annual basis for support of research at the
University. These funds are not in the form of a grant, but rather
will support research proposed by members of the faculty in areas
of interest to the Corporation. Emphasis is to be placed upon fundamental research, which is the normal province of a university
faculty, rather than upon developmental projects.
Special mention shou1d be made of an important new research
facility to be known as the Medicinal Chemistry Research Laboratory. Established by matching funds from the University and the
Research Facilities Branch of the National Institutes of Health, the
laboratory will greatly increase the chemistry research program of
the University and will also serve as a workshop where graduate
students will be able to do creative research in medicinal chemistry.
The director of the new laboratory, which will be completed in the
summer of 1959, is Dr. Raymond N. Castle, Professor of Chemistry.
In addition to their activities in contract or outside-sponsored
research, most members of the faculty engage in a wide variety of
independent research. Much of this work is done without financial
help of any kind, but a modest sum administered annually by the
University Research Committee provides assistance where it is most
needed. Last year there were thirty-six such grants-in-aid to faculty
members of sixteen different departments of instl;uction.
In the third general area of research, the University allocates
funds for the activities of several research divisions. Among these,
the Bureau of Business Research continued to promote the welfare
of the state by gathering, interpreting, and disseminating information about its economic life, Also, the Institute of Meteoritics, one
o£ the few centers in the world devoted solely to research on meteors
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and meteorites, made gratifying progress in its primary objectiveto promote the recognition and recovery of meteorites. Among interesting events o£ the year was the Institute's participation in the
special moon alert called by the Association of Lunar and Planetary
Observers on the occasion of the total eclipse of the moon last fall.
It should be noted particularly that the director of the Institute,
Dr. Lincoln LaPaz, was selected by the faculty's Graduate and
Research Committees to deliver the fifth Annual Research Lecture.

The University LibraTies
The general impression one receives ujJon spending a day
in the libmry is that of energetic activity, enthusiasm over
the wodt to be done, and confidence that the library is a
going concern . ... The direction of the libmry is in competent hands, and the staff is efficient. In its jJrovisions for
student use and its services to the faculty the 1·ecorc! is excellent, as is also the record of the extent to wlzich its services
are utilized by students.
-NELSON SURVEY

During the period of this report, 11,649 net volumes were
added, ~.485 in the law library and g,164 in the general library,
bringing the total number of cataloged volumes to 46,770 and
236,940, respectively. Since the book capacity for which the general
library ivas designed some twenty years ago has already been
reached, it was possible to accommodate this addition only by continuing a policy of selective withdrawals, Also, because of the space
problem, there was a substantial increase in the amount of material
committed to microfilm and microcards.
Girts to the library last year were numerous and welcome and
included4,141 hooks, 1,1G7 pamphlets, 251 bound serial volumes,
g,524 single issues of periodicals, 20 subscriptions, 223 music scores,
191 maps, six charts, two posters, tert slides, fottr prints, one framed
picture, four books in photostat, three notebooks, one manuscript
diary, nine ledgers, ;~nd a collection of Spanish documents relating
to the early history of New Mexico. Perhaps the major acquisitions
of the year were the collection of the late Chester Faris, presented
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in his memory by his son and daughter, and the extensive records
of the First National Bank of Santa Fe, covering the years 1870 to
1926.
Another gift deserves special mention, although it was made
after the actual period of this report. This fall the law library
received $w,ooo from the Albuquerque journal for the purchase
of books, a gift in memory ofT. M. Pepperday, publisher of the
journal from 1926 to 1956.
Library services have increased greatly since last year-the number of general reference questions by 27~%, those requiring
lengthy searches by 16o%, interlibrary loans by g.2%, two-week
loans by 16%, and stack books for building use by 36%. There was
also a considerable increase in stack use by faculty members,
graduate students, and others holding stack-permit cards.
Well aware of the critical problem o( providing for the needs of
a rapidly growing campus population, the library staff and the Faculty Library Committee accelerated their discussion of plans for
library expansion. At the year's end the two groups had agreed upon
a plan which would retain the central campus library in larger
quarters but would reorganize the collections on a subject basis to
provide divisions for the 1mmanities, social sciences, science and
engineering. For this vital expansion of library facilities the
University has requested $2,ooo,ooo in its budget for the next
biennium.

Publications
The entire array of jJUblir:ations is impressive and has
brought tnte distinction to the Uni'(}ersity.
-NELSON SURVEY

The University Press, in its twenty-nimh year o£ continuous
operation, published eight books, two titles in the Publications
Series, and four numbers of the New Mexico Quarterly, this pubHshed material resulting from a consideration of 61 book-length
manuscripts and more than 1,8oo manuscripts, poems, etc., for the
Quarterly.
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In addition to having made many distinguished contributions
to Southwestern regional literature through the years, the Press has
long enjoyed a reputation for the graphic excellence of its books,
credit which must be shared by the University Printing Plant. The
Nelson Report referred to The Missions of New Mexico, r776, published two years ago, as "a masterpiece of the book publisher's art."
During the past year, awards for either design, content, or manufacture were received by the Press for Sonnichsen's Ten Texas
Feuds, Koster's 11 Guide to the Fishes of New Mexico, Keleher's
Violence in Lincoln County, and Richard Wetherill: Anasa;d, by
McNitt.
During the year a new permanent exhibit and sales room was
set up by the Press, enabling hundreds of students, faculty members,
and campus visitors to become familiar with University books and
publications. Orders were processed last year for a total of 26,163
Press books. Of this number g86 went to some 20 foreign countries.
The Ford Foundation has renewed its g:rant to the P:ress for the
purpose of stimulating scholarly publishing in the humanities. and
social sciences. A subsidy in the amount of $5,400 for each of the
past two years has been made available, with the expectation that a
similar sum will be forthcoming for the next three years.
The University's three quarterlies were in production throughout the year: The New Mexico Historical Review, issued jointly by
the University and the state Historical Society, its purpose being to
promote interest in the history of the Southwest and to serve as an
outlet for tl1e publication of material relating to that region; The
Southwestern journal of AnthrofJology, with a polity of publishing
articles, by both foreign and domestic authors, from the whole field
of anthropology; and The New i\riexico Quarterly, mentioned earlier, which is a magazine of general intellectual interest with
emphasis on the Southwest.
In addition, the Bureau. o£ Business Research issued its tWo
monthly bulletins-New Mexico Business and the Retail Food Price
Bulleti11-and one study in the Business Information Series; the
Division of Government Research published three studies of contemporary interest in the area of New Mexico government; and the
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Engineering Experiment Station published ten technical reports
of research projects.

Student Affairs
In the general conduct of student life and the direction of it
into profitable channels the University is doing excellently.
-NELSON SURVEY

The year's most significant event in terms of future student welfare was the start of construction on the New Mexico Union
building and the new dormitory for men. Financing of the two
buildings, which will be ready for occupancy by fall of 1959, was
made possible by the sale of revenue bonds to the. federal Housing
and Home Finance Agency and to Blythe & Co. and Associates.
Probably never in the University's history has more detailed or
expert planning gone into the construction of a campus building
and into its furnishing, staffing, and management than in the case
of the Union. Professional consultants were retained in all areas to
work with student-faculty committees and staff members, and the
integration of these many services has resulted in a plan carefully
designed to fulfill the desires of the student body and faculty. Both
in its central location and through its superb facilities the new
Union will be a true center for student life, and its 143•5oo square
feet of carefully designed floor space will permit the development
of a program of activities not possible before. Chosen to ltead a
professional Union staff-experts in their respective fields-was
"William R. Bierbaum, assistant director of the Wilson Compton
Union at -washington State College, whose appointment as director was effective August 1, 1958. The director will have line.
responsibility to theDirectorofStudentAffairs.
The vitality of student government is worthy of note. Although suffering from the common handicajJs of lack of
continuity in office and- the relative inexperience of each
generation of campus jJoliticians, this government takes its
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obligations seriously. The examiner tuas imjJressed by the
stated intention of student leaders "to do something
irnj;ortant."
-NELSON SURVEY

Last year's report described the Annual Leadership Conference
which was instituted several years ago to stimulate an active and
serious interest in the student affairs of the campus. At the 1958
Conference, a freshman orientation program was proposed to supplement the existing University-sponsored plan. The new program,
begun in the fall, presented a series of co-curricular (rather than
extra-curricular) seminars, conducted entirely by student leaders
and designed to facilitate for incoming freshmen "a mental orientation to college life" and to help them to develop relationships between their courses of study and their goals in later life. Starting
with a limited number of freshmen in 1958, the program will be
expanded in 1959.
A stmng tmiveTsity will not only be found to have an able
faculty but will tend, also, to attract and hold able students.
. . . It would ajJfJear that not only the faculty but the quality of students they serve jJoints to an institutional stress on
scholarshijJ.
-NELSON SURVEY

Data furnished by the Division of Counseling and Testing with
respect to both the 1957 and 1958 freshman classes support the contention of the Director of Student Affairs that there is ''a general
impression in the high schools of the State that weak students have
little prospect of success here," the result being a measure of selfselection among entering students. Studies have revealed that 81%
of the New l'vfexico students in the last two enteri11g groups have
come from the upper half of their high school classes.
Further evidence of scholastic attainment was pointed out by
Dr. Nelson: "The University has sent 14 Rhodes Scholars to Oxford,
three of them within the last six years. Virtually all of the National
Science Fellows assigned to New Mc.xico have elected to attend the
University. Competitors from the University for Fulbright student
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awards and in the Atlantic Monthly writing contests have won their
share of success, and the record of baccalaureate applicants who
seek awards to graduate schools outside the state is excellent."
The one serious lack in the area of student welfare is the
scarcity of scholarshijJs and grants-in-aid. True, tuition costs
are extremely moderate, as at most state-supported institutions, but in order to insure that able students attend the
University or that they use their time to advantage there
should be not several score, but several hundred awards-and
not only more awards but larger ones. This need exists for
both undergmduate and graduate students.
-NELSON SURVEY

It has been pointed out that the University is attracting a share
of able New Mexico students out of proportion to its enrollment,
but generaUy speaking the very first echelon of our high school
graduates-academically speaking-leaves the state to go to other
universities, attracted by financial assistance which we are unable
to match.

Although the need is still one of major proportions, a number
of scholarships h:we been established since the beginning of the
1957-58 academic year:

TheAlbuquerquc Journal Scholarship inJournalism
The Alpha Delta Pi Alumnae Scholarship in Art
The American Institute of Architects Scholarship
The American Legion Post Number Forty-Nine Scholarship in
Nursing
The Ballut Abyad Scholarship Fund, estalJJislJed by the Shrine
Temple a( Albuquerque
The Thomas S. Bell Scholarship Fund
The Bernalillo County Medical Association Scholarship
The Caroline 1"hornton Carson .l\Iemorial Scholarship, established
by James G. and ThorntOn Oxnard
The Delta Kappa Gammn Scholarship in Education
Tl1c Benevolent Patriotic Ordct of Docs Scholarship in Nursing
The Alfred L. Gauscwitz Scholarship in Law, established by the
Albuquerque Bar Association
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The Edward Grisso Memorial Scholarship Fund
The] aycee War Memorial Fund Scholarship
The Kiwanis Club of Highland Scholarship
The Los Alamos District Number Nine Nurses Association and Los
Alamos Medical Auxiliary Scholarship
The Julia Meardon Scholarships
The Abraham Lincoln Mitchell Scholarship, established by Dorothy
Coulter
The Neely Enterpdses Scholarship
The New Mexico Association of Osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons
Auxilia1·y Scholarship in Nursing
The New l\Iexico CongTess of Parents and Teachers Scholarship
Tl1e New Mexico Society .of Pl"Ofessional Engineers' Wives
Scholarship
The New Mexico State Nurses' Association, District 1, Scholarship
The New Mexico State Nurses' Association, District 12, Scholarship
The Jean Norris Scholarship in Nursing of the ProgTess Women's
Club ofAlbuquerque
The Or(ter ofAhepa Scholarship in Philosophy
The Sandia Base Women's Club Scholarship
The Sigma Chi Mothers Club Scholarship
The Southern Union Gas Company Scholarships
Schola1·ship and fellowship awards and student grants-in-aid
made during 1957-58 amounted to $172,285, while student loam
totaled $24,550. Some 1,100 part-time jobs for students were filled
last year througll the General Placement Bureau, the total wages
being approximately $385,ooo. The Bureau also placed 18o members of the graduating class in full-time employment.
The Student Affairs Division maintains a close and cordial TC·
lationship with the high schools of the state, and members of its
staff participate annually in college day programs at the various
schools. These programs are essentially for pre-enrollment counseling, and provide opporhtnity for discussion with seniors on such
matters as financial aid, curricular choices, dormitoryarrangements,
fraternities and sororities, and the costs of a college education.
Last year, as a part of its responsibility to the schools, the Counseling and Testing Services sponsored an aU-day conference on
counseling and testing to which principals and guidance directors
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from the New Mexico high schools were invited. Experts from national testing and guidance services were speakers at the conference.

Intercollegiate Athletics
The best an administration .can hojJe to do is to prevent
undue emphasis on athletics by insisting that jJrojJer academic standards be upheld, that no athlete be favomd but
held to the requirement of normaljJrogress towards a degree,
and that exj;enses incurred as the result of intercollegiate
contests be held within reasonable bounds. All these stef;s, in
the opinion of the examiner, have been tahen and are being
tahen at the University of New Mexico.
-NELSON SURVEY

New head coaches were appointed in three major sports during
the year: Marvin Levy, former backfie1d coach, was named head
football coach when Dick Clausen resigned to become ath1etic
director at the University of Arizona; RobertM. Sweeney, freshman
basketball coach, succeeded 'William T. Stockton as head coach
when the latter returned to high school teaching; and Hugh
Hackett, a graduate of the University and for ten years coach of
football and track at Highland High School, became bead coach of
track and cross country upon the retirement of Roy W, Johnson.
In other appointments, Louis C. Cullen, freshman football
coach, was named to the varsity coaching staff, and Donald Chelf
and Harry E. Miller were appointed to coach freshman football and
basketball, respectively.
Johnson Gymnasium was dedicated during the Christmas holi·
days last year. The basketball teams from the universities of
Michigan, Wisconsin, and ·wyoming joined our own varsity in a
round-robin tournament as part of the dedication festivities.
University teams competed last year in eight varsity sportsbaseball, basketball, football, golf, swimming, tennis, track, and
wrestling-and the freshrt!Cll faced intercollegiate competition in
basketball and football. The golf team won the Skyline Conference
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championship, and individual Conference champions were named
in golf, tennis, and track.
As a parenthetical comment on the Albuquerque climate, the
manager of the University golf course reports that the course was
used on all but eight days during the year and that 74,245 rounds
were played.

Alumni Activities
A new alumni. club was organized last year in El Paso, Texas,
and includes such nearby New Mexico communities as Las Cruces
and Anthony. This organization joins others in the Santa Fe area,
Farmington, Hobbs, Roswell, and Albuquerque as the forerunners
of a planned network which will cover New M.exico as well as
metropolitan areas outside the state where there are heavy concentrations of alumni • .Although most of these early dubs have
been organized on a purely social basis or to promote interest in
the athletic program, they will later prove invaluable in other ways,
particularly as the University moves toward the establishment of
an annual giving program. Prominent alumni in all parts of the
country have already been approached by the Development Office
staff in regard to the feasibility of such a program, and it is
encouraging to report that the response has been u11iformly
favorable.
Efforts to complete the fund drive for the J\femorial Chapel
were pressed during the year by a special alumni committee, and it
seems likely that this long-planned commemoration of the University's war dead will be a reality within the next biennium. A bequest this fall oE $101ooo from the estate of 1'\'frs. Thomas S. Bell
brings the fund to nearly sn,ooo, with $3,000 additional needed
before construction may hegin. Although the Regents have officially accepted the chapel from the alumni, they have stipulated
that So% of the estimated $g!),ooo cost must be in hand before the
University may make a definite contractual commitment to build.
The Alumnus, official publication of the University of New
Mexico Alumni Association, was provided with a new cover design
for its first major tormat change in a number of years. Eacl1 issue
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of the magazine goes to some 4,500 alumni who are members of the
Alumni Association, with the geographical distribution roughly as
follows: 35% to Albuquerque, 15% elsewhere in New Mexico, the
remaining l1alf to the other 48 states and to 28 foreign countries.
In the Rocky Mountain District regional competition of the
American Alumni Council, held in January, Winifred Stamm
Reiter '30, editor of the Alumnus, received a certificate for distinguished editorial achievement. Her "Editor's Corner" also received honorable mention at the Council's national competition in
June.

The Regents
During the period of this report the membership and elected
officers of the Regents remained unchanged: Mr. Jack Korber,
President; Dr. Dorothy 'Noodward, Vice-President; Mr. Finlay
l'vfacGillivray, Secretary-Treasurer; Mr. Wesley Quinn; and Dr.
Ralph R. Lopez.· Mr. Quinn and Dr. Lopez an! from Clovis and
Santa Fe, respectively, while Mr. Korber, Dr. Woodward, and Mr.
MacGillivray are from Albuquerque.
Among them, the five Regents have accounted for thirty-eight
years of service to the University. 1'vir. Korber has been a member
and officer since 1939, Mr. Quinn received appointment in 1951,
Dr. Lopez and Mr. MacGillivray in 1955, and Dr. Woodward in
1957. Regents are appointed by the Governor for terms of six years.
In addition to meeting approximately once each month, the
Regents have assumed other time-consuming duties through the
functioning of two special committees: the Faculty Committee,
which works with the President and the Academic Vice-President
on policies relating to the employment, promotion, and welfare of
faculty members; and the Budget and Finance Committee, which
is concerned with the various aspects of the University budget,
accounting methods in the Business Office, University financial
reports, the physical plant, and new construction needs.
Too little is generally known of the many activities of the
Regents in behalf of the University, either on the campus or beyond
its confines. The University counts itself fortunate in having had
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as Regents men and women with intelligent concern for its
problems and with a deep sense of dedication to their important
responsibilities.

The Physical Plant
. . . . the whole architectural ensemble displays essential
harmony, so that the campus strikes the visitor as one of the
most attractive in America.
-NELSON SURVEY

The University's distinctive architectural style-contemporary
in treatment but with strong influence from the Spanish and Pueblo
Indian cultures-to which Dr. Nelson refers was conceived by President Tight in the early 190o's. Its earliest examples on the campus
met with such strenuous opposition that it was abandoned for
twenty years. In 1927, however, the style was officially adopted for
all campus buildings, and now all but a few of the 57 permanent
structures are examples of the unique regional style which visitors
find so picturesque.
Two new buildings are presently under construction and are
expected to be ready for occupancy by the fall of 1959. A new residential unit will house 435 men, while the New Mexico Union has
been designed to accommodate a student body of at least IO,ooo.
Despite these additions, there is urgent need for continued
physical plant development and for replacement of outworn or
temporary structures. As Dr. Nelson said in his survey, "There is
great unevenness in the degree of adequacy of the quarters occupied
by the divisions and departments of the University.•.. the quarters occupied by the staffs in business administration, home economics, architectural drawing, music, drama, and anthropology are
in one way or another inadequate or downright bad. The University
should seek to add an auditorium as soon as possible and also an
art museum."
Preliminary studies for a Fine Arts Center, begun last year by
the College of Fine Arts with the technical assistance of the Division
Bli

of Architecture, are to be continued this year, and the Regents have
authorized investigations into the matter of financing. Such a structure would house the departments of Art, Dramatic Art, and Music,
the offices of the dean, and possibly the Division of Architecture, and
would include art galleries, two theatres, and a large general
auditorium.
The problem of providing housing for a student body which is
increasing by some 1o-15% each year is of course a continuing one.
Even as the new dormitory nears completion, preliminary planning
for an additional residential unit must begin. The University is
also exploring the availability of funds for the erection of 1oo apartments for married students now housed in several substandard,
barracks-type buildings. At present there is a waiting list of nearly
100 student families who need campus housing.
In sharp contrast to the preceding year, when nearly twenty
departments were relocated, there were no major moves of this nature during 1957-58. There were dedication exercises for two buildings, however: Johnson Gymnasium, named for Roy W. Johnson,
University coach and departmental chairman since 1920, now retired; and Ortega Hall, home of the Department of Modern and
Classical Languages, named to honor the late Joaquin Ortega, professor of Spanish, first director of the School of Inter-American
Affairs, and onetime editor of theNew Mexico Quarterly.
The Physical Plant Department continued to undertake major
jobs of renovation and construction, ordinarily performed by contract, and was finding it increasingly difficult to hire skilled craftsmen at its present pay scale. The University is able to realize a considerable saving by having the Department perform such skilled
labor in addition to its normal maintenance and service functions,
but if this work is to continue, ways must be found to increase the
departmental budget substantially so that additional craftsmen rna y
be employed and at pay more commensurate with their ability.
One of the minor construction projects of the Department during the past year was the completion of a building for the University's scintillator, one of the largest in the country, which is used in
Physics Department research for measurement of cosmic particles.
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Several off-campus properties received considerable attention
from University maintenance crews during the year. Major roofing
repairs were made to buildings of the Harwood Foundation, which
contributes to the cultural .needs of the Taos community mainly
through its library, art gallery, and conference facilities, and to the
museum and superintendent's house at the Coronado National
Monument near Bernalillo. The Physical Plant Department also
continued to improve the D. H. Lawrence Ranch, near Taos. When
this renovation is completed, it is planned to use the ranch as a
conference center for summer activities of the Extension Division.
l\f. F. Fifield, Director of the Physical Plant since 1951, was honored by election to the presidency o£ the National Association of
Physical Plant Administrators of Universities and Colleges. The
1958 meeting of the Association was held on the University of New
Mexico campus.

Financial Summm·y
In controlling and allocating the moneys zvhich are available,
the University has made and is making an excellent record.
-NELSON SURVEY

During the academic year just past, current funds revenues and
expenditures were $6,534,756 and $6,405,772, respectively-ligures
which are some so% higher tlum those in the budget of five years
ago. In the same live-year period, while salaries have been upgraded,
albeit on a modest scale, the expenditure for each full-time equivalent student has remained constant and the cost per student credit
hour has eveo been slightly reduced. This seeming paradox may be
explained partly by an increase in student-faculty ratio during this
period from 15.7 to 1 to 1g.g to 1 and partly through frugality and
the utmost economy in many areas of the budget.
Obviously tlzefrugal management of a corrifJlex budget
is highly commendable and reflects well on the administration; but the j1resent trend in matwgement cannot continue
indefinitely. Professional curricula ancl graduate instruction
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necessitate many small classes, and it is in these curricular
areas that a university, as ojJjJosed to a college, must increasingly operate. Hertce, as enrollments continue to grotv, a
lm·ger and larger amount of money must be fJrovided if the
quality of instruction is to be assured, the fJlant to be maintained, research activities to be supjJorted, and needed services for students and staff to be jJrovided. Most of this added
sujJport will have to come fmm state ajJpropriations, of
course.
-NELSON SURVEY

The following current funds budget has been approved for the
1958-59 academic year:
Income
Educational and general:
Student fees (tin pledged) ................................ ~1.200,000
State appropriation ....•.•• , •••.••• , , • , • , .. , .•••.•.•• , , , • 3,228,912
Endowment (unpledged) .. , • .. . . . • • .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. • . •
52,000
Sales, services, and miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . . . • • . •
204,088
4,685,000
Organized activities related to instruction ........•.....•••...•
240,000
Non-educational .......................................... .
665,000
Allldliary enterprises •.••.•.. , ..... , ................ , ,. ••• , • 1,310,000
Total Current Funds Income .••.•.•.•.......•.•..••...•.• S6,930,000

ExjJe11ditul'es
Educational and general:
Administrative and general .................... '" ....... . $ 625,000
Instructional .......... ~ ~ ....... ~ .. , ~.,c ~, ~
~,.. ~, ~
2,860,000
Organized research • , • , •• , ... , ....... , .................. .
70,500
Extension .... ~ t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81,500
Libraries ............................................... .
225,000
Plant operation and Juaintcnancc , • .._. ~ .• , ~
~
~.
700,000
••

i

•

•

••• ,

, •• , •

•

•

•• , . , , ••

Organized activities related to instruction ............... , •••••
Non-educational ......... ~ ... ~. ~ ....
~
~
~~
•1.
,\ux:ilinry enterprises .... , .. , , ~
••• , . . . . . . . . . . . , ••••••••••• -.

4,565,000
480,000
665,000
1,220,000

Total Cun·ent Funds Expenditures .......................

~6,930,000

i

J'

••

••

. . . . . . . ,.

•••••
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For this second year of the biennium, it will be noted that there
is an anticipated increase in both revenues and expenses. Primary
sources of this increased income are a larger enrollment and a slight
increase in the amount to be charged for student fees. Major items
of increased expenditures are necessary additions to the faculty,
small salary increases, and the educational television program.
The table which follows gives a percentage analysis of the estimated sources and disposition of funds which make up the Educational and General portion of the above budget:
Sources
Student fees (unpledged) .................................... 25.61%
State appropriation . , ..•.. , . , . , , •..• , •..• , , , . , . , .... , . , .•.. 68.92
Endowment (unpledged) , , ............•••.......•....... , • , . l.U
Sales, services, and miscellaneous . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. • .. . .. • . 4.36
100.00%

DisjJOsition
Administrative and general ....... " ........................
Instructional ....... , ............. , ........... , .......... , .
Organized research •• , , , .. , .....••. , , •... , .....••••••.... , , .
Extension , .••.•••. , , ..•......•... , , .... , •.•.... , ••.•.• , •• ,
Libraries • .. . .. . • .. .. . . • . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. • • . • • . . . . . . .. . ..
Plant operation and maintenance ••.•....•....•..• , .•.•.•.. , .

13.69%
62.65
1.54
1.85
4.93
15.34
100.00%

During the year, receipts .from royalties and the sale of lands
administered by the State Land Commissioner for the University
amounted to slightly over half a million dollars, an increase of
$2oo,ooo over the preceding year. These proceeds were reinvested
and became a part of the University's permanent fund which is
held by the State Treasurer. At the end of the academic year, this
fund amounted to $2,920,245·
Alumni and friends have been generous through the years in
their support of the University through a wide variety of grants and
beq nests and through gifts o£ books and other material. The Development Office is now completing plans to issue a yearly publica40

tion which will list all donors and will summarize the totals in
various categories of gifts.

Necrology
Since last year's report, the University has lost by death one
emeritus professor.
John Dustin Clark, Professor Emeritus of Chemistry, died on
February 20, 1958, in his seventy·sixth year. He received his bachelor's and master's degrees from the New Hampshire College of
A. & M. and his doctorate from Stanford. He joined the University
of New Mexico faculty in 1907, when the total student enrollment
numbered only twenty-nine, as an assistant professor of chemistry,
receiving promotion to associate professorship in 1908 and to professorship in 1913. In addition to his teaching, Dr. Clark served as
the first dean of the Graduate School from 1919 to 1925, as dean of
men from 1925-27, dean of students, 1927-29, and as head of the
Department of Chemistry from 1913 untill1is retirement in 1945.
Concurrently, the expert services he rendered as a consultant were
of great benefit to state and local agencies and to hundreds of private
citizens of New Mexico. The length of his tenure of active servicethirty-eight years-has been matched only twice in the University's
seventy-year history. The new chemistry building, completed in
1952, was named Clark Hall in his honor.

Changes in the Administmtion
The following administrative appointments for the 1958-59
academic year have been noted previously in this report: \Villiam R.
Bierbaum, director of the New ·Mexico Union; Robert Emmet
Clark, acting dean of the College of Law; Guido H. Daub, director
of the Los Alamos Graduate Center; and Joe R. Foote, director of
the Graduate Center at Holloman Air Force Missile Development
Center. Other stali appointments for 1958-59 were as follows:
Claudia J. Carter was appointed Assistant Acquisition Librarian, replacing Dorothy 'Vonsmos who became Assistant Reference
Librarian.
Ronald DcWaal was appointed Special Collections Librarian,
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replacing Albert Diaz who resigned to accept a position with the
Microcard Foundation in Madison, Wisconsin.
Orville G. Eastman and John F. Widergren were named assistant directors of the Division of Extension, Summer Session, and
Community Services.
Dr. Joseph W. Kimbrough was appointed University Physician.
Robert G. Lalicker, formerly assistant director of the Division
of Extension, Summer Session, and Community Services, was named
director of the Placement Bureau, replacing Warren F; Lee who
resigned to join Autonetics, Inc. The scope of the Bureau has been
increased to include the functions of the Teacher Placement Bureau, formerly under the direction of Paul V. Petty, Professor of
Education.

Departmental Chainnen
In Biology, Loren D. Potter was named chairman of the. department, with the rank of professor, the appointment to be effective
with the academic year, 1958-59. During ,he past year Howard J.
Dittmer has served as acting chairman.
In Elementary Education, Margaret M. Rauhof served as acting
chairman for Semester II, 1957-58, during the sabbatical leave of
Loyd S. Tireman.
In Home Economics, Imogean McMurray served as acting
chairman for Semester II, 1957-58, during the sabbatical leave of
Grace L. Elser.
In Secondary Education, ·wilson H. Ivins was reappointed acting chairman of the department for the academic year, 1958-59·
In Physics, Christopher P. Leavitt succeeds John G. Breiland as
acting chairman for 1958-59·,
The University is indebted to Professors Breiland, Dittmer,
McMurray, and Rauhof for their loyal service on behalf of their
clepartmen ts.
Armond H. Seidler, chairman of the Department of Health and
Physical Education for :Men, was appointed acting director of the
Division of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation for the
1958-59 academic year, pending final action on reorganization. The
position has been unfilled since the death of George W. White in
July, 1957·
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Changes in the Professorial Ranks
RETIREMENTS

Three members of the faculty retired with emeritus status at
the end of the 1957-58 academic year: Everett Hayes Fixley, Professor of Education, after twenty-one years of service; Alfred LeRoy
Gausewitz, Professor of Law and the first dean of the College of
Law, after eleven years of service; and Roy William Johnson, Professor of Physical Education and former chairman of the Department of Health and Physical Education for Men, after thirty-eight
years of service.
APPOINTMENTS

The appointments of Drs. Foote and Potter to professorships
of Mathematics and Biology, respectively, have already been noted.
Also effective with the 1958-59 academic year, Herman J, Stoever
was appointed Professor of Mechanical Engineering.
The following appointments to associate professorships, effective 1958-59. were made: Ahmed Erteza, Electrical Engineering;
G. Milton Wing, Mathematics.
The following appointments to assistant professorships, effective
1958-59. were made: Franklin 1\L Dickey, English; Frederick D. Ju,
Mechanical Engineering; Marvin Herbert 1\Jalone, Pharmacology;
William C. Martin, Biology; Kenneth Gordon Medearis, Civil Engineering; Hany E. Miller, Health and Physical Education for Men,
Assistant Basketball Coach; Robert i\L Morgan, Psychology; Robert
Allen Robertson, Economics; Kenneth H. Stahl, Pharmaceutical
Chemistry; R. Dale Swihart, Law; Donald C. Thorn, Electrical
Engineering. Parke B. Loren was appointed Assistant Professor of
Education as of Semester II, 1957-58.
PROMOTIONS

The following were promoted to professorship~. effective July 1,
1958: Milton Kahn, Chemistry; Armond H. Seidler, Health and
Physical Education for Men.
The following were promoted to associate professorships:
George L. Baker, Pharmacy; John M. Batcheller, :Music Education;
Howard V. Finston, Business Administration: Monis Freedman,
·13

English; William R. Gafford, Civil Engineering; Perry T. Mori,
Business Administration; David H. Vernon, Law.
The following were promoted to assistant professorships:
Francoise C. Gourier, Modern Languages; Merle Mitchell, Mathematics; Sabine R. Ulibarri, Modern Languages.
Respectfully submitted,
ToM L. PoPEJOY

President

December I!J, 1958
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Tl1E REPORT OF THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND· SCIENCES
July l, 1957 - June 30, 1958

Enrollment predictions, insofar as a specific year is concerned,
are quite unreliable.

For several years in this report it has been

said that for a few more years there was "to be expected a .slow
steady increase of from 8 to 14 per cent each year over the preceding year."

The increase in freshman enrollment in the fall semester,

1957-58, was very light.
reasonably close to the

The over-all University increase was

na

to 14 per cent" figure given above.

Re-

gardless of minor fluctuations, however, the long-run trend is
almost certain to be upward, at about the over-all rate given above.
'When the so-called

11

tidal wave 11 hits, this rate may suddenly increase.

In efforts to meet the coming enrollment increases, the departments of Bconomics,

English~

Government, History, and Mathematics

during academic year 1957-58 established or continued experiments
in better utilization of teaching resources.

In one way or another

these experiments were all designed to enable experienced teachers
to reach a greater number of students by making use o£ graduate
assistants for taking roll, grading papers, computing grades, and
other like

duties~

Closed circuit television classes on campus were·

offered in Anthropology 1, Biology 1, English 1, and Mathematics 2
during the academic year 1957-58.
leGtures from the television

Regular teachers gave their

studio~

Television monito.rs in each

class room gave brief pre-viewing instructions, conducted a postvie,ving question period, and graded all assignments and examinations

- 2 -
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under the superv:ision of the regular teacher.

Extreme technical

difficulties during the first year of operation make it impossible
to judge fairly at this point the success of this experiment!
(I<NME-TV was not actually on the air until after Semester I I had begun.)

The experiment will be continued in academic year 1958-59.

The teachers, Miss Buchanan (English) and Messrs. Fleck, Hibben, and
Lewis (Biology, Anthropology, and Mathematics, respectively), have
made every effort to keep their standards high and to exercise complete supervision over these offerings.
The two remaining serious space problems in the College "are in
Anthropology and Physics.

The department of Anthropology very much

desires to re-open its museum and to have more and better office and
storage space.

Teaching laboratory space, especially for sophomore

physics courses, is badly needed.

Expansion of space for Physics in

its present quarters in the Administration Building does not seem
feasible.

All the science departments are in serious need of scien-

tific equipment, and many other departments still have a great need
of office furniture and equipment.

Many departments of the College

have had little or no help in these matters since enrollment increases began anew several years ago.
Budget

~

Enrollment

The budget of the College of Arts and Sciences for the academic
year covered in this report was $1,061,293.
ceding year (1956-57) was $933,963.

The amount for the pre-

These amounts covered costs of

,·.,.

--

- 3 -
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administration, instruction, equipment, supplies and expense, and
travel.
Enrollment in the College of Arts and Sciences for the past
two years and in the General College for the last year of its operation (1956-57) was as follows:
Arts and Sciences

General

1,099
1,070
856
793

598
534

Semester I, 1956-57
Semester II, 1956-57
Semester I, 1957-58
Semester U, 1957-58

The drop in enrollment in 1957-58 in the College of Arts and
Sciences is more apparent than real.
tion of the University College.

It was. caused by the institu-

All of the General College enroll-

ment and some of the Arts and Sciences enrollment is now carried
in the University College.

The Arts and Sciences enrollment, as the

College picks up several hundred sophomores each year from University
College, will soon return to normal and will reflect the general
University enrollment increases.
It cannot be too often emphasized that, whereas the number of
students specifically enrolled in the College of Arts and Sciences
is only one-fifth to one-fourth of the total registration in the
University, the College actual1y carries approximately sixty-five
per cent of the teaching load of the University.

The reason for this

is that all students registered in the professional colleges of the
University take a considerable amount of their work in classes
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handled by members of the staff of the College of Arts and Sciences.
Engineering students, to use only one example, must take courses in
English, social science, mathematics, and natural and physical sciences in the College of Arts and Sciences.

The table on a succeeding_

page gives a summary of student enrollment and the number of student
credit hours

t~ken

for the past four

in each department and division of the College
~emesters,

that is, from Semester I, 1.956-57,

through Semester II, 1957-58.

Figures for the previous year (1956-57)

are given so that comparisons can be made.
A table of student-credit-hour costs by departments and colleges

is issued annually in the report of the Comptroller of the University.
These figures are of course significant and are of great interest to
departmental chairmen, deans, and other administrators.

More indi-

cative of the actual student-faculty ratio and of faculty loads
generally is the table entitled

11

Average Student-Credit-Hour Load of

Faculty, 11 which appears subsequently in this report.

Although this

study does not apply outside the College of Arts and Sciences, it
gives valuable comparative data upon departments of the College.
~

Honors program

Among significant College-wide achievements in 1957-58 was the
Freshman Honors Program, instituted in September, 1951.

In the

preceding spring, Professor John Longhurst of the department of
History had conducted an experiment with about twelve freshmen from
the large section of his History 2.

The students and the teacher

·I
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gave their time voluntarily to an extra afternoon session each week
at which a book of general interest was discussed.

The students

were so enthusiastic about this challenge to their intellectual
curiosity that Professor Longhurst resolved to carry the idea on in
the next year.

With the support of the dean of the College and the

president of the University, Professor Longhurst completed early in
September a plan to start thirty beginning freshmen in an honors
program in addition to providing something for the surviving freshmen of the preceding·spring.
Upon the basis, largely, of their entering ACE scores, thirty
freshmen were chosen.
Mathematics 15.

They were all eligible for English 2 and

The thirty students were assigned to the same section

of English 2, Mathematics 15, and History 1 (with $Orne exceptions
and re-arrangements later).

In these sections of standard basic

courses, these abler students were expected to compete with their
own kind.

Two sections of a freshman "colloquium•• were formed for

the thirty students.

The reading list in each colloquium consisted

o£ approximately twelve titles, with a title serving as the basis
of each week 1 s discussion by fifteen students and two instructors.
A few honors students dropped voluntarily or were asked to
withdraw at the end of Semester I,

Their places were filled by

students who had good grade averagesduring Semester I and whose test
scores were also high.

English 57, Mathematics 50, and History 2

,.,ere the required regular courses during Semester Il, but no student
was required to take more than two of these.

(A few chose to take

.so

- 6 -

all three.)
ter II.

Students switched sections of colloquiums in Semes-

Thirteen students of the original thirty survived into

the sophomore year, but of the thirty-seven who began Semester II,
all but seven were eligible to go into the sophomore year in Honors.
It is obvious that high school and college performance as well as
test scores must be taken into account.

In recruiting for fresh-

man honors work in 1958-59, high school grades and the reconnnendation of the high school principal, as well as entering test scores,
will be used as criteria for invitation into the program.
Freshmen of 1957-58 who survived into the sophomore year will
be assigned to specially devised sophomore honors seminars.

Each

student will take an intensive seminar each semester in a subject
outside his major field of interest.

Enough additional students

will be recruited for the sophomore program to bring the total to
about forty-five.

Sixty beginning freshmen will be recruited for

1958-59.
The faculty of the College of Arts and Sciences has empowered
the dean to appoint an Honors Council and has given this Council
the authority to improvise and experiment in its attempt to establish ultimately a worthy Honors program.

Many problems lie ahead,

but if the faculty cooperates as eagerly and ably in the future as
it has up to now, the problems will be solved.

There appears to be

no doubt in any quarter that special efforts must be made to challenge and stimulate the superior student.

The aim is clear.

- 7 Finding the means to achieve this aim will test the inventiveness

and intellectual resources of all of us.
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COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
STUDENT CREDIT HOURS AND ENROLLMENTS BY DEPARTMENTS
(Semesters I-ll, 1957-58, and Semeste:J;"S I-II, 1956-57)

STUDENT ENROLLMENT

STUDENT CREDIT HOURS
DEPARTMENT

1957-1958
Sem.II Sem.I

1956-1957
Sem.II Sem.I

1957-1958
Sem.II Sem.I

1956-1957
Sem.II Sem.I

English

i,l97

8,452

7,072

7,993

2,396

2,816

2,363

2,665

Mathematics*

7,136

8,274

6,719

7,338

2,315

2,471

2,134

2,351

Chemistry*

3,466

3,886

3,216

3,529

1,015

999

944

1,06.2

[is tory

3,425

3,739

3,238

3,234

1,139 1,273

1,088

1,103

Mod. Lang.

3,238

3,747

3,379

3, 704

1,116

1,278

1,164 1,217

Biology

3,179

3,115

3,254

3,072

851

857

902

820

l'sychoio~y

2,913

2,915

2, 718

2,432

973

977

891

802

Geology

2,240

2, 773

2,170

2,414

831

1,.011

816

902

Physics*

2,220

2,247

1,608 1,698

681

768

499

563

Government

1,822

1,698

1,611

1, 705

605

5661

537

564

Anthropo1ogy

l, 789

1,723

1,683

1, 750

I

602

.579

I

574

591

1,360 1

514

441

336

484

465

5141

353

535

385

345

~

326

409

I

sociology
E•conomics

Speech

1,459

!
~

''
%

1,401

1,005

1,551; 1,065

l

'

l

1,605

'

1,119
988

Philosophy

1,323

989
952

918
1,125

1,159

i

ll
j,

942 ~

:3.54

495

295

336 i

Journalism

273

258

252

318

1:

TOTALS

u

332

321 ~

375

316

119

167.

99

112

91

86

-84

106

15,469~13,485

14,602.

i

Geography

':

44 1 219 48,137

!l

41,328 44,589 ll4,430

Includes courses numbered 100 or higher taught by UNM faculty at Los Alamos
and Holloman Air Force Base.

--~~~--
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COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
AVERAGE STUDENT-CREDIT-HOUR LOAD OF FACULTY
(Counting Graduate Assistants as 1/2 Staff Member)
1957-1958

SEMESTER II

SEMESTER I
DEPARTMENT

Student Number Average Ran~ Student Number Average Rank
per
Among
Credit of
per ,Among Credit
of
17 Hours
Staff Member 17
Hours Staff Member

Anthropology

1,723

7.0

246

13

1,789

7.0

255

12

Biology

3,115

12.25

254

12

3,179

12.75

249

13

Chemistry*

3,886

12.0

324

8

3,466

10.75

322

7

Economics

1,551

4.5

345

5

1>401

4.5

311

8

English

8,452

30.75

275

10

7,197

25.5

282

10

495

1,0

495

1

354

1.0

354

2

Geology

2.,773

8.5

326

7

2,240

8.5

264

11

Government

1,698

6.5

261

11

1,822

6.25

292

9

History

3,739

10.0

374

3

3,425

10.25

334

5

147

17

273

1.75

156

17

Geography

Journalism

258

1.75

Hathematics*

8,274 20.0

414

2

7,136

20.5

348

3

Mod. Lang.

3,747

16.5

227

14

3,238

17.5

185

16

Philosophy

952

3.0

317

9

988

3.0

329

6

Physics*

2,247

10.7.5

209

15

2,220

9.75

228

14

Psychology

2,915

8.0

364

4

2,913

8.0

364

1

Sociology

1,323

4.0

341

6

1,459

4.25

343

4

5.75

172

16

1,119

5.75

195

15

48,137 162.25

296

Speech
TOTALS

989

44,219 157.0

282

rrrncludes courses number 100 or higher taught by UNM faculty at Los Alamos
and Holloman Air Force Base.
--
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COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
COMPARATIVE SUSPENSION AND PROBATION F+GURES
1956-1957
SEMESTER I
No.
Pet.

SEMESTER II
No.
Pet.

SUMMER-56
No.
Pet.

T 0 TAL
No.
Pet.

1,099

100.0

1,070

100.0

222

100.0

2,389

100.0

Probation

149

13.6

89

8.3

10

4.5

248

10.4

Suspended

19

1.7

52

4.8

2

.9

73

3.1

Suspended to
Gen. College

14

1.3

56

5.2

2

.9

72

3.0

Released from
Probation

32

2.9

32

3.0

2

.9

66

2.8

Enrollment

1957-1958
SEMESTER I
No.
Pet.

SEMESTER II
No.
Pet.

SUMMER.. 57
No.
Pet.

TOTAL
No.
Pet •..

Enrollment

856

100.0

793

100.0

205

100.0

Probation

103

12.0

73

9 •.2

17

8.3

193

10.4

Suspended

38

4.4

29

3.7

4

1.9

71

3.8

3

1.4

3

3

1.4

38

Suspended to
Univ. College
Released from
Probation

14

1.6

21

2.6

1,854 100.0

.16

2.0

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
NUMBER OF MAJO.RS AND MINORS BY DEPARTMENTS OR FIELDS
GRADUATING CLASS, JUNE, 1958
Majors
Air Science*
Anthropology
Art**
Biology
Business Administration*
Chemistry
Dietetics***
Economics
Engineering*
English
Geography
Geology
Government
History
Home Economics**
Inter-American Affairs
Journalism
Mathematics
Modern Languages
Philosophy
Physics
Psychology
Sociology
Social Work
Speech
Music*
Naval Science*

*

Minors

Total

1

3
5
4

3
15
5

26

11

37

2
14

21

10

7
1
2
13

2

1
3
24
35
1

5

24
48
1

38
16

11

1
3
9

1

1

2
8
8
18
34

37
13
8

7
10

1
8

13

4
14
4

21
4
3
13
7

1
3

0

1

2

6

20

!>

7
27
11
1
3
2
6

Not a department of the College of Arts and Sciences,
but under certain conditions a minor is allowed.

** Not a department of the College of Arts and Sciences,
but major and minor in the subject are allowed.
***Not a department of the College of Arts and Sciences,
but a major is allowed.
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The Report of the Department of Anthropology
July 1, 1957 - Jtme 30, 1958
W. W. Hill, Chairman
1.

Significant achievements during the ac.ademic year, 1957-58.
';rhe Anttu·opology Department continued its undergraduate and graduate

programs as revised four years ago, During the year eleven students received
A. B. degrees, two 1-i. A, degrees,.and two Ph.D, degrees.
In addition to the regular program the Department held its annual
Field Se.ssion,

The 27th Field Session was an archaeological one held· in

the vicinity of Los Lunas, New Mexico at Pottery Mound and was under the
direction of Dr, Frank Hibben.
Dr. Hibben was one of the faculty members participating in the newly
developed

education<~l

T. V, Program,

Throueh a cooperative arrangement with the State Museum the Department
was able to offer a Museum course in the Extension Division under the
direction of. Stanley Stubbs of the State Museum,
Dr. Rarry Base hart <rill conduct field research on the Mescalero
Reservation under tne sponsorship of the University of California.
Dr. Florence Ellis 1-rill teach in the summer session and act as consultant this summer for the Laguna Pueblo Land Claims.
Volume

14

of the Southwestern Journal of Anthropology sponsored by

the Department and edited by .Dr, Leslie Spier, with W.

~~.

Hill, Associate

Editor was published, This Journal, recognized as one of the leading
quarterlies in the field of Anthropology now has one thousand and eleven
subscribers and an international distribntion. Details concerning the
Journal are contained in a separate report.
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2.

Significant. plans and reconunendations for the near future,
The Department of Anthropology- expects to be more active in the applied

field within the comirg several years.
process of formulation.

Several projects are now in the

In particular, Dr. Basehart and Dr, Tom Sasaki

have been working with the Navaho Tribal Council and the Indian Service in
connection vii th proposed project for the Shiprock area and on the Jicarilla
Reservation,

If the Department is successful in obtaining financial support

for this program, the services of several graduate students as well as faculty
members will be needed for a considerable period.

5.

Publications.
(a)

Books and monographs.

RIBBEN, Frank C.
of Oklahoma Press,

Prehistoric Hen of Eurore. Norman: University

1958.

-

-

NEWMAN, Stanley.

Zuni Dictionary. Indiana University Research
Center in Anthropology~ Folklore, and Linguistics, Publication
Six, 1~58 (vi & ll7 ppJ.

(b)

Articles.
AGOGINO, George and Frank Hibben. "Central New Mexico PaleoIndian Cultures,'' American Antiquity, Vol. 23, No. 4, April,

1958.

;BASEH.ART, Harry W. Extended definitions of: llconsanquinity,
affinity, cultural drift, transhumance for UNESCO Social
Science Dictionary.
--- (c)

Reviews.
1-fEVt,IAN, Stanley •. Review of John B. Carron (ed.), 11 Language,
Thought, and Reality: Selected llritings of Benjamin 'Lee 1-lh.orf,ll
homance l'hilology- 1 11:41-44 (1957) •

6.

Completed research projects.
Dr. Baseha:rt has completed his field research on the Mescalero,

Chiricahua, and Fort Sill Apache.
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Outside-sponsored research.
Dr. Harry- Basehart has dore research on the Mescalero Chiricahua

Land Claims case under a contract Research

oC $24,600 for one year's

duration.
Dr. Florence Ellis has done a detailed study for Pueblo Land Claims;
continuation of archaeological Survey and Reconstruction of Santa Ana,
Zia, and Jetll9z areas.

She has also done research on the archaeology and

ethnology of Laguna Pueblo and surrounding area; and Acoma archaeology
and extension of land use area.

All Sponsored by 11arious tribal govern-

ments on consultant basis.
Dr. Frank Hibben has carried on a research project for the Jicarilla
Apache Claims case, sponsored by the JicariJ.la tribe on a consultant basis.
Research in progress:

Dr. Hibben has continued his research on the Lucy Site and in the
Gallina area;

Dr. vl. \1. Hill on tb.e Santa Clara Pueblo Ethnology.

Dr. Stanley HeW111an is working on a Zuni
8.

grammar~

Other professional activities.
Dr. Basehart coop3rated with the law enforcement authorities in the

identification of skeletal material.

He was a member of the Library

Committee, Committee on Graduate Requirements; Scholarship Committee;
co-sponsor of the Kiva Club; and Freshman Advisor.
Dr. Florene"' Ellis, in addition to serving as sponsor of the An thl'opolcgy
Club and actin& on the Committee for Scholarship and Prizes gave lectures
to the Sprin_ger Group 1 Santa Fe; the Lutheran Church; and First Presbyterian
Church groups.

Dr. Ellis served on a committee under the auspices

o! the

liomen 1s Clubs o£ New l'iexico for selecting the best teacheJ." in New l~extco.

-------------------
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She delivered five two hour lectures to the U. S. Government Foreign
Census Takers.

Dr. Frank Hibben gave lectures to the Hobbs Archaeological Society
and the NAPP.<t National Meeting at Bandelier National Monument. He served
as Freshman Advisor, and was a member of the Graduate Committee and the
Student Publications Board.
Dr. W. H. Hill served on the State Indian Corninission and attended
the Governor 1 s Interstate Indian Council in Oklahoma

City~

He also

participated in a conference of the Wenner-Gren Foundation for Anthropological
Research at Tucson, Aril!lona. Dr. Hill served as co-sponsor of the Kiva
Club, on the fublication Committee and the A. &

s.

Advisory Committee.

Dr. Stanley Newman was a mem"ber o£ the Conference on Southwest Project
in Comparative Ps:rcholinguistics, University of Illinois, and of the WennerGren Foundation for Anthropological Research, University of Arizona. He
acted as Freshman Adviser and U.N .11. Fulbright Adviser; was a member of tl:e
University ~search Committee and Chairman of the A. &

s.

Committee on

Awancement.

9.

Activities in leal'ned and professicinal societies.
Dr. Harry Basehart, Dr. Frank Hibben, and Dr, 'tv. W. Hill attende.d

the annual meeting
lllinois,
11

ot the

American Anthropological Association1 Chicago,

Dr. Basehart organized and lias chairman of a Symposium:

HodeJ.s for the Study o:t Kinship Structure."

Dr. Hibben delivered an

illustrated lecture on t.he findings at l'ottery Hound, near tos Lunas,
t~ew

1·1exico.

Dr. Hib"ben attended artd gave a lecture at the Plains Conference in
Xovember at Lincoln, Ntlbralka.
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Dr. Hibben is chairman oi' the Pecos Conference to b.e held here this
1\,ugust.
Dr. W.

~I.

Hill 1'ras a member of the Council of the .llmerican Folklore

Society.
Dr. Stanley Newman was President of the Sigma Xi, New Hexico Chap.ter.

11.

Gifts.
Florence :t-1. Baker of Salinas, California gave to the Department sone

fine pottery.
A number of Navaho rugs were given to the Department by :Mrs. Willis
S. Clayton, San Jose, California.
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The Report of the Department of Biology
July 1, 19.57 - June 30, 19.58
Howard J, Dittmer
Acting Chairman

1.

Significant achievements during the academic year,
1957-58.
The most significant step taken this past year was

the appointment of a permanent chairman.

For the past

two years the department has been progressing slowly with
first Dr. W. J. Koster and then Dr. H. J. Dittmer serving
as acting chairman,

No definite plans were possible

with~

out knowing the field of the prospective new chairman.
Now with the appointment of Dr. Loren D. Potter of North
Dakota State University, plans for the future can 'be more
definitely formulated.
We can look forward to greater emphasis in the plant
sciences, particularly in connection with field botany of
an ecological nature.

Dr. Potter will also be able to

handle the course in plant physiology and in a short time
we will be able to look rorward to giving the doctorate degree in botany.

The appointment of Dr. Potter will bring

better balance to the various biological fields in the

de~

partment and should be a big step forward for this department as well as the College and trniversity.
Two Ph,D. candidates will receive their degrees in
June.

One, Mr. John P. DaVanzo, completed his work last

August and is now at Princeton University; the other, Mr.
Chester R. Richmond, is completing his dissertation problem
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at Los Alrunos under our cooperative program.

It is ex-

pected that eleven master's candidates will complete their
work for the Master of Science degree this year.

One of

these completed her work at Los Alamos in February.
Throughout the year the New Mexico Department of Game
and Fish has maintained its mutually beneficial arrangement with this department.

The Game Department also con-

tributed financially in the publication of Dr. W. J. Koster's
book, THE FISHES OF NEW MEXICO, which came off the presses
last August to culminate many years of intensive study,
Dr. M. W. Fleck participated in the newly initiated
television program and Dr. Koster has continued his study
in

me~suring

the value of water for recreational pursuits

in New Mexico under the
Wollman.

$5o,ooo

grant headed by Dr. Nathaniel

Several other members of the staff received re-

search grants from the National Science Foundation, the
American Cancer Society, and the U.S. Public Health Service.
2.

Significant plans and recommendations for the near
future.
Until the arrival of Dr. Potter in September of this

year no long range plans are contemplated.

However, steps

are being taken to increase our laboratory facilities in
plant physiology.

This will mean moving the herbarium into

the basement and the complete refurnishing of the present
herbarium room for laboratory use.

A fully equipped plant

physiology laboratory would be installed in room 119.

The

plant morphology laboratory equipment would be moved into

- 2 -
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room 120 and the herbarium (room 120) moved into the basement.

The total cost would probably be around $8,500.
We still do not have permanent seats in our large lec-

ture room, Biology 100.

Approximately 120 seats will be

needed at a probable cost of around $20 each.

Shades or

blinds should also be provided for the windows in room 100
to darken the room for showing lantern slides and ·motion
pictures.

Adequate shades would probably cost around $500.

An additional lecture room seating
be added,

75

students should

It is possible, with proper ventilation and

lighting, such a classroom could be placed in the basement.
Cost of equipping such a room, including chairs would probably be around $3,500.
In order to purchase the necessary supplies for our
everyday class activities, our supplies and expense budget
should be increased by $1,000 and, because of rising costs
and the need for additional .expensive equipment, the perma ...
nent equipment budget should be increased to at least $6,000,
The full-time staff members have been burdened with
excessive teaching loads for a number of years,

Because of

the increasing emphasis on research, it seems desirable to
lighten the loads of those active in research.

The hiring

of another instructor and two additional graduate assistants would help relieve this situation.

- 3 -
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J,

Appointment to Staff.
Dr. Loren D. Potter of North Dakota State University

will become permanent chairman of the department September 1,

1958.
Rodger L. Buck, M.D. served as a part-time instructor
this past year since we were short handed.
Two additional graduate assistants were also hired to
ease the shortage of instructors caused by Dr. Fleck's participation in the television course and Br. W. J. Eversole's
sabbatical leave the second semester to work in Italy,

4.

Separations from Staff.
The department again finds itself in the quest of a

new staff member with the resignation of Dr. Raymond

a.

Jackson, May 1, to accept a similar position at the University of Kansas,

5.

Publications.
(a)

Books and monographs.
DITTHER, ii0WARD J. ~ Story of the Plant Kingdom:
a revision of Merle C. Coulter's 1935 edition. The
University of Chicago Press. (In final manuscript
form and to be published in 1959.)
FLECK, MARTIN W. Laboratory Manual - Human Anatomy and Physiolog-:r. Mimeographed. 1957. pp. 1-38.
The Department of Biology.
Laboratory Manual - Plant Anatomy.
Mimeographed. 1957. pp. 1-26. The Department of
Biology.

JA6KS6N,. R, C.

KOSTER, WILLIAM J,

The Fishes of New Mexico.
Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press.•
August, 1957.

- 4-
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RYPKA, EUGENE W. Laboratory Manual - General
Bacteriology, Mimeographed, 1958. pp. 1-30.
The Department of Biology.
(b}

'

" ~.

Articles.
EVERSOLE, W. J. Inhibition of Azo Dye6arcinogenesis ~adrenalectomy ~treatment with desoxycorticosterone trimethylacetate. Soc. Exper. Bio1.
& Med. 96:~3:646. 1957.
DAVANZO, J.P. AND W.J. EVERSOLE. Effects g
corticosterone trimethylacetate (DOT) ~ l i
cinoxidase activity in rats fed 3 1 -meth 1aminoazobenzone. Fed. Proc.--rb, No.1. Ab
March, 1957.
LAUBER, JEAN K., W.J. EVERSOLE AND WESLEY C •
The ~ of ~ toad for bioassay of mammali .
antidiuretic hormone (Vasopressin). (Abstract}
Paper presented by Jean K. Lauber at S.W. Division,
A.A,A,S., Las Vegas, N.M. April, 1958.
HOFF, C. CLAYTON. Investigations of the pseudoscorpion i'aunas of Florida, 1!..&:.A·, and Jamaica,
B.W.I., ~special reference to the relationships of continental ~ insular faunas, Yes.r Book
of the Allier. Philosoph. Soc. 1956. pp. 208 .. 209. 1957.
Notes ~
Jour. of
Parasitology. vol. 43," no. 3; pp. 347-351. 1957 •
and Harvey B. Morlan.

:-s-=-om-c-:-e-A"'""n..,...o~p::"'l;-:ur~a~fi'.r·om New Mexico and Mexico.

• & comparison of soil, climate; ~
:c-bi-r-ot::-a-o~f,....-::c-o~n'i~i'~er and aspen communities in the Central Rocky Mountairi1i. Amer. Midland Nat, vol. ~~
no:-1. pp. 115-140. July, 1957.
,Te.jachei'nes {Arachnida-Ohelonethida,
""Ch,_e-r-.n-e-:t-:i"""'d,...a-e--""'c,_h-ernetinae), & ~ genus of l?,Seudoscorpion ~ ~ Dinocheirus stercoreus. s.w.
Naturalist, vol· 2, PP• 83~86. Dec., 1957 •
..,..........,.....,............,...-~-' and Howard Campbell. {!:, ~. artificial breeding place tor mosquitoes in New Mexico •.
I•wsquito News. vol. 17. pp. 314-315. Dec., 1957 •

2f. ~ pseudoscorpions 2f.
of Mexico. .Amer. Mus. Novitates,
no .. 1875, pp. l-5o. Feb., 1958.
• List

:.N~o-r.,..th,_..-.Am-,--e_r_i.,._c_a-north

, and Dwain Parrack. Results of the
!2_.. 77. Two specieso.r
Megachernes (Pseudoscorpionida, Chernetidae).
Al'iler. Mus. Novitates, no. 1881, pp. 1-9· Feb,, 1958
A~r~ch.:-.b~ol:t-d~l!:-:::'x~p-:-e::-d:itions.
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=-=-=---_,.,....,...,..____,• Karl .Patterson Schmidt~ 1890-1957.
Bull. of the Ecoi::Soc. of Amer., vel. 39, no. 1.
pp. 39-41. March, 1958.
JACKSON, R. C. Documented Chromosome Numbers of
Plants. Madrono, 14:111.. 1957.
--=-~----~~-·

New Low Chromosome Number for Plants.
Science, 126:1115-1116. 1957.

-,..-----,;---....-' and A.T. Guard. Analysis of ~
natural and artificial interspecific hybrids ~
Helianthus. Proc. Indiana Academy of Science,
66:306-317. 1957.
, and A.T. GUARD. Natural and artibetv1een Re1ianthus iiiO]Y[sand
H. occidentalis. Amer, Midland Nauralist,
58:422-433. 1957.
""'f~ic-J.~.a"""'l:--:-h-y-:-b-r_,..i.,..dization

KOSTER, WM. J, Field marks for the identification of the food, game' and more common ~fishes
of New Mexico. N.M. Dept. of Game and Fish,
June;-1957. pp. 1-7.
(c)

Reviews •
DITTMER, HOWARD J. Five reviews for Biological
Abstracts from American Scientist. These reviews
are from 100-500 words in length.

6.

Completed research projects,
(a}

W. J. Eversole
1. Sponsor:

Public Health Service, National lnstitute of Health Grant No. A-202{04)
January 1, 1958.
·

2. Title of Project:
(b)

\v.

Endocrine regulation of water
and electrolyte metabolism.

J. Eversole

1. Sponsor:

American Cancer Society, Irtc. Grant
No, EDC-29B, January l; 19.58.

2. 'Eit1e of Project:

- 6 ..

Endocrine, vitamin, and wnz;vme
factors in liver carcinogenesis.

6'1
7.

Outside-sponsored research.
(a)

H. J. Dittmer

1. Sponsor: National Science' Foundation 9rant No.
G-31~.15

2. Amount:
3. Time:

4.
(b)

$9,100

(15%

of amount for overhead)

April 1, 1957 to April 1, 1959

Title of Project:

Study of roots and root hairs
of arid and semi-arid plants.

James S. Findley
1. Sponsor: National Science Foundation Grant No.

G-3219
2. Amount:

3. Time:

4.
{c)

&~8,300

(15%

of amount for overhead)

January 1, 1957 to January 1, 1960

Title of Project:

Study Of zoogeography of
soutbweste.rn mammalS.

C. Clayton Hoff
1. Sponsor: National Science Foundation Grant No.
G-5283
2. Amount:
3. Time:

4.

8.

$4,400

(15% of amount for overhead)

April 18, 1958 to April 18, 1960

Title of Project:

A systematic and ecological
survey of the pseudoscorpions
of the central and northern
Rocky Mountain region (Colorado,
Wyoming, and Montana and adg.acent areas of Idaho, Utah, and
South Dakota}.

Other Professional activities.
H. J, Dittmer:

Member Public Health Committee on control of hay fever producing weeds,
Talks to local clubs.

- 7 ..

\\1, J. Eversole:

James

s.

Findley:

M. W. Fleck:

Organized cooperative project on past
and present faunas of the Navajo Dam
area, San Juan County, with School of
American Research at State Museum,
Santa Fe, resulting in a grant to hire
a biology graduate student to participate in this work.

Vice-President, Board of Trustees of Bernalillo Co.-Indian Hospital; Commencement address at Arizona State Universityat Flagstaff, May, 1958; member of Advisory Committee on Health for City of Albuquerque;
addresses to the Curry County Bar Ass •n.,
Bernalillo County Medical Society, Student
Law Ass 1 n Convention, and public school.
Judged for .Science Fair at Wilson Jr.·
High School, Albuquerque, April, 1958;
judged for Science Talent Search at
Socorro, April, 1958.

R. C. Jackson:

W. J. Koster:

9.

Employed at Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory, Summer of 1957; attended work-shop
in teaching of physiology, University of
Oregon, August, 1957; Lecture to the N.M.
Division of the American Cancer Society,
December, 1957.
·

Appeared on KOB ~TV September, 1957;
talks before Phi Sigma Society, Conservation League, and the Aquarium Society.

Activities in learned and pr>ofessional. societies,

W. J. Eversole:
J. S. Findley:
~.

W. Fleck:

President, N.M. Chapter of Society for'
Biological and Medical Research.
Member, Recent Literature Committee of
American Society of Mammalogists.

President, N.M. Chapter of Phi Kappa Phi.

C. Clayton Hoff: Chrm., Resolutions Committee of Ecologi-

cal Society of America; Secy., Zoological
Sciences Section of S.W, Division of AAAS;
membe~ of Executive Committee of S.W. Div.
of AAAS.

- 8 -
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W. J. Koster:

10.

Secy-'l'reas., N.M. Academy of Science;
Vice-President, Phi Kappa Phi; member,
Admissions Comrnittef), Signta Xi; member,
Editorial Committe, SWANEWS (publication
of the S.W. Association of Naturalists);
member, Constitution Committee, s.W.
Division of AAAS.

Important study and travel.

W. J. Eversole:

11.

On Sabbatical Leave Februl?-rY. l:;to
September 1, 1958. Has Guggenheim
Fellowship for study on cancer research
at the Istituto di Anatomia e Istologia
Patologica, Perugia, ITALY,

Gifts.
Received $285 from the Student Campus Chest on the
Richard B. Johnson Memorial Fund for Bacteriology
Equipment.
~
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Tho Report of' the Depa.rtmen.t of' Chemist:t>y
Jul'y lp l95II ~ June 30 11 1958
J. L. Rie'bs omer 9 C:\lail'lllan
lo

.§!e;p,'l.f'icart~

Achievements l?,W'ipg

Jm~ ~~~demit,?. ~..,

1£57-5.§ •

a." Undergr.adua te Program
There have been no impol"tant changes during the past
yaa:v.. We have taken steps to create s. greater feeling o:r
unity among tho undergraduate

~ajora

by meeting with them on

one social occasion, by helping them get !11.111lltler jobs and b;r in...

viting tham to sc1entif1e meetinga on the campus.

T'.ae department for

the first ·time has received grants

for· two post-dt)Ctors.J. fellowships,.

2o .§;..&;,if'ice.u;~ ~ ~ ~<?.l.!W!!t~:~ !S j?.la! ~ E~o
One statement c.an be reiterated from the 1957 reportQ

We

should plan to offer biochemintry in ·the near ;f.'utUI'e 0 which may
mean a new ata:?i' member • Al tarna tival'y, we could. ask

Dr~ B:a:~mol'ld

Castl(;} to sta.r·t th:ts pl'ogl:'mn for us ..
Sine!) Dr .. John Suttle has resig:ned from the U:niversit3 11 we

are. naw in
cht:~:mist~

n~ed

of: a

t~ta.i'i'

member wh<:! is prlmru:>ilT an inm•gnnic

IS1.nco om• groilp id muall 11 we might wall consider tha ·

acquisition

or

cal.d:lno:t>gs,nic

a man who llna an inO,rganic-analytieal or analyti-

lla.c!q~round..

c~ Greate~t

woaknaas continues to be our inability to

ae~

qu$.1:>& peZ'.lltanan't equipment and to furnish certain pol:'t:l.orta ot our
labor~~~Y~

to:r:-y

apac~~

w~

are

~ow

beginning to ;f.'$ol tho plnoh ot

aSllacia.ll-;r i'or graduate

students~

labora~

----------------

We have made application to the l'Jational Institutes of

:Health for building about 1800 square feet of new laboratOl"y
apace in the basement.

No action has been reported from this

agency,
3,

!!?. ~~

Appointments

Dro Raymond Castle who has taught part time in chemistry
for years he.s now been added e.a a perme.nsnt Professor of Cham"•
is·b:ey effective truly l# 1958.

4.,

.~.E.ara. tions,

i'ro.m S ta.ff.,

e. .. Dr • .Tolm F. Suttle has resigned,\! effective July lp 1958.
b.,

Dr .. Guido R. Daub has been appointed as Director of the

Educational Program a.t Los Alamos. He will teach only ha;t.i'
time in chemistry beginning July

5..

1~

l958o

Publicationa.
OASTLll:, RAYMOltD N*

CROSBY, GL"ElNN

(a}

Books"

None
{b)

At>ticles.,

lo Crosby 11 Glenn A. (coauthor} • 11 Intramoleoule.r
Energy Transfer in Ytterbium Organic Chelates," Spectro•
chimica t~cte. 1Q 377 (1958) ...

2. <h~osby !J Glenn A. ( coa.utho:;o) • Review ()f gue.ntum
Chemistr;y;t An In.troductio11 by We.lte:r Kau:1m1ann. JCurna1:
o£ Chemica! Education Vo! :54 p A412 Sept .. 1957.
DAUB~

{a)

GU!DO lio

Books ..

1.. noenaral. Chemintl'y ... l!'undamante.ls and Oe.leulations,n

72
Guido H. Daub and John F., Suttlell 312 p., Sept.
1957~ New Mexico Publishing Co.
(b)

Articles ..

1., De.ub 11 Guido H~ and Jules Lo Adelfang, ',fue
Synthesis of 5li8-Dima~1yl-3,4-benzpyrene, 5 1 10•
Dimetb:yl...3 1 4-benzpyrene and 5
lO··Tri:methyl-3 .4 ..
benzpyrene, J .. Am. Cham .. Soe,., .§.Q, 1405..1409 (1958)..

,.a,

ICAHN _. J,!J:LTON
{a)

Books .,
1.,

Xs.hn~ 1\i,.~ Lawson~ Itq~

and

Jones:~ !{.,

Ho

Ion..

F..xehe.nga Resina .... A Bibliogl'aphy.oi' Unclassified Re ..
ferenees. United States Atomic En~rgy Commission ~
LA.-2054\JNM~'

{b}

1957 •

180 pp.,

Articles.
l~

~ 11 M.

and

Solvent Extl'action

Lawson:~

x.,

L.~

Adsorption and

for tho Separation of
Cai'.t'ier-Frea Indium from Cndmi'lllll• Journal of Inol'..
Procedtu~es

gan:te and lllucleal' Ohemist!tyll ,§ 11 87 .. (1957} •

2..

Ke.bn,t M.. 9 Freedman, A ..

.r .. ,

and Scl:ru.ltz.,

.

c .,G ..

Purification of 11 0arr;i.el7 ..Free 11 Iod:lne-131 Activityo
!ncwganic Syntl:Jeaisp Vol'Ullla V!} P• 166-167 (1957).. McGraw11111 Boolt Co.,, !nco

s., Ka!m~ M~ and Rieb~omer, J" L., Tho EA:change
Reaction between Substituted Benzyl Iodides and Potas~
s:lum Iodide.. VIII.. p-Met;hylbenz:rl !odid&p Atom:lc

Energy Commission LA-2075UliM.,

4., ltt>lmD M• .~~ R1ebsomer# J. L., The Ji:xoh.anga
Reaction between Substituted Benzyl Iodides and Pota.a~
s:i.tr.at Iodide. IX. p..Oat>bomethoxybenzyl Iod.ide 1 Atomic
Ener$Y Commission LA·2075~i~

1-JAR'JDll IE llUEST
(a}

r..

Books ..
t~o:ru~.

{b)

AA"·l>icl<Js ..

l , Msr'i:;:i.n~ E oL .. ,
i1l:lleriea.n

Gna

1Ca~az1ns .o

RIEBBOtmR, J • :Co
{u}

Books{'

11Ettaot

of llatux'aJ. Gas o:n Soil.~ 11

-----------=----------------73
(b)

Articles o

2., Rieba omer 11 J eL" and Kahn 11 M•, The E:ltchange
Reaction between Substituted Benzyl Iodides and
Potassium Iodide. VIII. p~Methylbenzyl Iodide,
Atomic Energy Commission LA.-~075uml ..

2.. Riebaomer, J .L. and Kalm.~~ M., The Exch8.llge
Reaction be~;een Substi~ted Benzyl Iodides and
Potassium Iodide~ IX.., p..Oarbometho:x:ybenzyl Iodide!.l
Atomic Energy Commission LA-2075tijijJ.,

SUTTLED JOHN Fo
(a)

Books.,

1., troener~l Chemistey - FundeJnentala and Oalau"'
1at:tons, 11 Guido H., Dcub and John F., Suttle 3 312 p.,
Sept .. 195'7, New Mexico Publishing Co.
(b)

Article a o

None ..
So

OOlllEleted Eeseareh

Project~~

CASTLE, RAYMOND 1-1.
SE)e
CROSBY~

P~rmacy

..

GLENN

1., Crosby 6 Glenn A., (with others)~' 11 'J?ho lOpOOQ cm"'1
Band of Hydrogen Peroxideu. (To be published.)
I"'JrnN, 1.1ILTON
1~
Kabn, Muu Riebsomer, J. L • .~~ and Castle.~~ R.N. The
Exchange Reaction between Substituted Benzyl Iodides

and :Pots.ssiutn Iodideo X.. m-Ghlorobenzyl Iodide o
{Acccptad for publina.tion.)
2, Kahn., Y!, a.nd Neill. W.. J .. 'l.'ho r.:x:aha.nga ot Chlorine
bet\1een Hydrogen Ohlol"ide a.nd Acetyl Chloride in the
Vapor Phase4 (Accepted tor public&tion.)
s.. Ion-Exche.nga Studies 11'1 Arurydroun Acetic Acid ..
(li.i:bh R.T., Lofbarg.)
YARTIN~

E.L ..

l" »nn:provad T<Sohniques to'.t' the De.'tamn1na.tion ot
Ga.a.ol:lna Raniduo 1n At>son Caaas.rt

2o "A Modified Procedure for the Precipitation of
Copper £r~ Copper Sulfate Solution During Leaching
Operations •"
RIEBS01.1ER, J • L.
1..
and

S~thesis of certain
Ra~mond Castle.

ox.az()les, vrith Duane Aldous

2.. A monogl'aph on "Chemistry as a Profession" lle.s been
accepted by tha Bellman Publishing Company. It is
not yet published.

:;.,
7o

See Item l under Kahnlll Milton above •

Outside §;e,onsot•es Research.
CASTLE, RAY~:OND N.

See Eharme.cy; several grants including one

post~dootornl

fellowship a
DAUB, GUlDO H.

(l)

Pa.rt-t~e

post-doctoral research fellowship sponsored

by Eli LHly and Cc.'mpany. Grant was $2500.
GUIDO DAUB, MILTON KAHN:~ J.L. RIEBSOMER

(l)
through

Grant of $44;62:5 .. 69 from the 'University of Cal1.fornia
~&le

resea~h.

So

and JOHN F. SU'l'TU:

-

Los Alamos Scientific Laboratories i'orfundamental
Period of

grant~

July 1, 1957 6 to June 30 1 195Bo

-

Other Proi'osaional Activities.

UASTLE., RAY1.10ND N"
Sa~

l'harmaey.

CROSBY 1 GLENN

l. IIE:x.par:tm.ental Studies of Energy Transfer in Moleculesf" papal' presented befor~ Physical Sciences Section
of z.taw Mexico Academy of Soiertces 1 Oetober.24 1 1957 ..

2. sewed as 11eferee i:or two (2) papers for S~ectl'o
chimioa Acta and one (J.} paper .for .Journal of loiecular
SJ22C troa'CO'Pi.,

75
KAHN, MILTON
lo A paper entitle(\ 11A Radiochemical Micro:met~od of
Measuring Variation of Dens1'tf. with Temperature of
Poloni'Uill and Tellurium Vapor, 1 (with A. Lo Giorgi)
was presented before the Fall Meeting (1957) of' the
American Chemical Society.

2e A paper entitled 11 '.rhe Chemical Beha.viol' of Iodine
at Tracer Ooncentrations 11 (vrith H.:t.r .. Eiland) was pre ..
aented before the Sp:rine; Meeting (1958) of the Ama:ri-

can Chemical Society.

3 ~ A paper entitled 11 P:reps.:rat1on of Carrier-Free
An·timony-125 11 • (with Ko Hco Jones) was presented before
tne Southwestern and Rocky Mountain Division of the
American Association for the Advancement of Science
(in Las Vegas), May l95Bo

4.. Addressed the }jew Mexico Section of the American
Chelnical Society on the "Applicati-on of Radioactivity
to Some Problems in Low Concentration Ohemistl'y.,u

5.. Reviewed National Scienc(t Foundation Proposa.lo
MARTIN, EoL ..

lc ~o television appearances in behalf of science
for New 1\texico,. One in August and one in Oeto'ber 1 1957.,

Consultant Department of Narcotics, Federal Bureau
of Revenue: Consultant for Southwost Air Procurement
Office in Dallas on Electroplating Problems; Consultant
2e

on Gaa E..'l:plosionsJ Consul ta.nt to !'ire Undel"VVl'itera Boa.xd
on Cases of Arson.

Worked with two high schools on content for science
course$ :f'or the Junior Righ School.o

3o

4. Member oi' Board of 11 Soience Comes to You.n A non.,
profit corporation to promote interest in science at
th~ grads school and junior high school levelso
Hlll:BS 01~R ~ J.. L o
:7.,.

Consultant :f'or National Aluminate Corporation.

Chicago~

Illinois,

Received Manufacturing Chemists• Association Award
j:or $1.,000 fo:tt being selected as one of s:lx (6) outstnnd...
;tng teachers oi' chemistey a.t undergraduate level ..
Tb.ia waa a. ns.tion~wide selection .. •
So
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Activities ,!:! Learned

.!mf!

Profess~

Societies..

CASTLE, RAYMOND N.
See Pharmacy
KAEN ~ MILTON
lo Advisor for New Jllaxico Section of American Chemical.
Society.
2o

Vice P:t>esident Phi Kappa Phio

MARTIN, E.L.
On the progrruu for Sa.i'~ty Education Section Meeting
of tb.e New Mexico Education Socie·hy 11 October 24 11 1957 11
11
on Sc:tence and Saf'etyo 11
•

! . .,

'2., On nominating committee for the New Mexico Academy
of Science, October 24~ 1957.
RIEDSOJ'l:ER, J. L.
1.. Served as a referee for thre~ (3) mliUluscripts
Journal of Organic Chemistry.

r~

2o Served as Chairman of i;:anpower and Educational
COlnlllittee !'or New Mexico Section of American Chemical
Society.
·
SUTl'LEp JOHN F.-.

1. Chairman., New Mexico Section of American Ohemice.l
Societyo
10.

Im:eortant

Travel~

Stud')fo

none.

u ..

~"

'l'he department received a $4 0 000 :::nrra-red Spectrophotometer'
, i":rom 'bhe llational Science Foundation a

The Report of the DepartJMnt of Economics
JUly 1, 1957 - June 30, 1958
Julian

l.

s.

Duncru.t, Chairman

Significant achievements during the academic year 1957-1958:
Dr. Nathaniel Wollma.n continued his work on the study of Nevr
Mexico water .resources and uses under a grant of $50,000 from.
Resources for the Future. Re is now in the process of winding
up his research.

2.

Significant plans and recollllll(:lndations f'or the near future:
It is planned to continue with the eJF,Perimental method of

teaching Economics 51 and

52,

on the lecture-laboratory-quiz

basis, with the following modifications:

Experience has shQWn

that schedUling one-hour lectures, two-hour laborator.y periodsi
and one-hour quiz sections is difficult.

It is believed tl)at

the basic advantages of the laboratory method can be lcept by
schedUling all classes in the regular three consecutive hour
manner.

The laboratory work would be given in the second hour

of' the week.

Doing this, however, is contingent on having all

our classes in the same room.

The nuniber of hours the :room \'r.l.ll

be requixed depends on how· many classes are scheduled. We believe
that the dsmonstrated values of the laboratory period can be retained, provided that work unfinished in one hour is
outside of class.

co~~J?leted

The methods we have been experimenting with

indicate the possibility' of two very signii'icant types of dividends:
(a) the handling of large nlllllbe:ra of students w.l.th lin!ited numbel'S
o:£ senior staff members; (b) at the atune time, illp:rovi.ng quality of

instruction.

The Economics Department has been given approval to )?lace its
staff members on a

nin~our

load basis for the coming academic

year •

.3• Appointments to Staff:
Mr. Robert A. Robertson, presently Assistant .Professor of Economics

at the Univers;i.ty of .1\rkansas, is joining our 13taff in September

1958, with the title of Assistant Professor of

~conomics.

Dr. Nathaniel Wollman, who has been on partial

leave~

1'1i11 resume

full-time teaching in the fall, following the COJl!)letion Of his
study on New Mexico viater resources.

4.

Separations from Staff:
Dr. Allen

v.

Kneese, presently Assistant Pro:t:essor of Economics,;

has resigned, effective at the ertd of Semester II, 1957-1958,
to take a position as Research Economist 1T.Lth the Federal Reserve

Bank of Kansas City.
J)r.

Roy G. Blakey, J?l'ofessor Emeritus of Economics, UniversitY

of Hinnesota,. was appointed Visit:ing· Professor of Economics
during Semester II, 1957~1958, taking over classes of professor
Wollman 1'/ho was on partial leave. Dr. Blakey will he leaving the
depa.rtment at the end of Semester :t:t, 1957-1958.

5.

Publications:
(a) Books Md lfonographs.
Dr. David B. F.'alllilton is presently trorldng on a. boolc on
Consu.~~ ~onomias.

(b) .A.rt.ioles:
Hamilton, David

B.,

''The Entrepreneur as Cultural Rero 3 11

Southwestern Social Science Quarterly, December 1957.
Hamilton, David B., liThe Industrial Revolution Comes to
Nl;!W Mexico,''

New Mexico Quarterly, scheduled in the Ylinter

1957-1958 issue.
(c) Review;
Hamilton, David B., Review of E.E.

Nel!llllers~

Hobson and

1Tnderconslll1Jption, .A.nerican Economic Review, September 19~7.

6.

Co~leted

Research Projects:

Dr. Julian S. Duncan was engaged in :research on two projects,

aided by grants t.rom. the University Research Connnittee, as
.follows;
(a)

The Treatment of the Rate of Population Growth by

Contemporary U.S. Scienti:t:ic

Societies~

(b) The Treat.ment o£ the ltate o£ Population G:rowth in

JJass Circulation Uedia..

7•

Outside-sponsoredresearch:
Dr~

Wollman has been engaged in a study on New MSxico Tmter re-

sources and uaesj financed by a gl:'ant o£

$S'o,ooo from Resource:;~

for the Fu.ture. He has been assisted dur;i.Dg the yeilt' b:t Dr ..

,Allen Kneese. It is axpected th&,t work on this project will be
completed dul:'ing the su.t\nl.er

or 1958.
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B.

Other professional ac~ivities:
Pr. Wollman was a participant in the Area

Develop~t

Seminar

of the City of Albuquerque.
The Economics Club, with _Dr. AJJ.en .Kneese as f'aculty sponsor
and Mr. Jack Gore, our Graduate Assistant, as -president, has
been active during the past year.

The :f;ollawing programs were

held:
a.

Prof. Jerold Walden, ''Recent Anti-Trust Legislation."

b.

Prof. -Tom Sasaki, liEconomic Development on the Navajo
Reservation."

Co

Tom DeGregori, "Philosophic Basis of Economic Theory.rt

d.

Hovrard Coughlin, "Labor ls Program for the OU!'rent
Recession."

~.

:Mr. Shipe, "History and Importance of Credit Unions."

9. Activities in learned and professional societies:
(a)

Dr. Duncan attended the meetings of the American Economic
Association in Philadelphia, December 27-30, 1957.

(b)

Dr. Dutican read a paper based on research to date on "The
Treatment of the Rate of Population Grovrth by Contemporary
U.S. Scientific Societies" at the May

3-4,

1958, meeting

or

the Population Association of A.m9rica in Chicago.
(c)

Ill'. Duncan was a discussant, at a .conference on economic

development of underdeVeloped areas, held at the University
of TeXas in Aprill9§8, of' a paper entitled: U:E'uertp Rico:
A Progress Reportn by Dr. Alvin Ua.yne.

Dr. Duncan's discussion

was entitled, "Is the Rate of Population Growth. an Obstacle
to Economic Development in El Salvador?"

10.

Inportant stttdy and travel:

11..

Gifts;
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~~a R~)poz•t

or t.ua

ll~t

or Enr-.;Uah.

.:ruly :1., 1957 · .. June ·30, 1958
l!Qy{;

'l'J;'0~7b:t>iB.sa,

Cha:!nuw.

:t. ~~:tic~.~!il\1'~~! ihli'i~_!he acad®ni~~·
E'lmor.IIJEifl' TRENDS
~~g,"IJ.t

':l?otal. Oll"Ollm'&'ir!'..s in nc•m.•sen

by ·the depe.~;. keep:'!.ng psce <d::.ta. the

gro'\1t:h of the Vniveru.'i.t1/'~ lm"'V"e increased eve:ey ye~ s:i.nqe 1951..;2.
~ t~~ has. continu.al W.a yel"-l",

main divia:!.ons o'f mu.• 1;eaebi:llg
language;

~llhere 'tmB

:i.ng yem· gp,.re I'.JlilW.l.. ··~I(Pl."'gb:nsteJ.y

cent in Semeatep:o

r:.X. ·

~lll!!C!".J.ts

!n one1 aophow.ure 'lfX'itillg and

de<:r.ease

In t.he .f~eah'!l1'im •m:".f:t:i.ng <:CUX';lS'l6 {:t,

~

thol.'!gh scme-.rhe:l; uwwm"cy in the .four

).;Xl.'Ogt"am.

~'l!bs'lla.'iltiSeJ.

a

'l'he

:e,

:f"I.'C\iD.

lest

yeo:t•~a to·t~.

end 3) 'hlte increases ovex- too p:!.'e¢~;d..

tour per ae.u·l; in Semeatel'

1., only ono JJZ'.i!'

in. aopllcwore eouraes in wrii;:tng at'l:l'l. J.Q!Iguaga

(55, 621 64, and. $'1) ilx'O;P.l;led l.l1 :p~r cent~ i':t'om. a clm1bined. tota.J. of tl13 i:'or
1Jotll seooatera in 19~-5..lr.7 to
~a~ns

692 :tn 1951..58. T.his

foz• "<J.bich a::-e not l."e.11li.:1.lj' ap_p..<tl'enta ..·uw'!

ra.tll~.W serloua losa.... the

Cc.illJ?ezlG!l.t:<!d. by an inc:t."<!iBOa

of 7~ par ceni'J in th,e numb~ll' o;C f,tud®ts en:roll'2d in so~'l!';)re l'!:tel"S!Gm.>e

aom>aes (t':l'Olfl $180
:;'.!1g
~~l>

:tncrealle of 21<

575). Tba

:f'or ime
p~r

·htro ~s::esterf.l to 10,54) 1 and e, £rllillll!O:t'.:;l @'etif¥<>

cent

~.x; up~.. t~;tvJ.aion

0"17e:lu'U :J..n~aru;c~

~:i.:!m';n't :rof.iiOli\ $aQll;3 -l;h:;;>

for th1) i.!.eyal'IP.®'llt

fctn•

1:\t'.jO~ ~ll

l;157..58 ~ex?:
l.o'Tesl::Enll

lllll1 g:!.'-3d'llli.t~ enro:I.l!l'.mrta (462

trl'it:tun

~ting ~0.. ~
f.lophc;w:~:e l:l:i::e:rt1mre

Sophcm:ra

U~vlllioll t'Jltl a;,~.te

11-)

Sl

'!?.11>le1 wa.'.l f:roln

of th3 d~·~<jnJ,;;tl) '<l'Ol'it lfur.t..lg

-.-----------
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OURm:CUL.I\R Cl!!\NGES
English 1651 ~~ e.t!d

Tt.-o lWW courses 't<!'el'e a.:,wroyed dur.tng the :'f<;llr:
228s~

Studies ill L:l;te:ra.t\lre for Secon&n";'' T~e:ro.

The :f'onuer,. 'Ylilicll 'itUl

slso 'be 3.isiwd as Com;pa.ntt1.ve Litere.~ 3.,6'5; m.ll. ba taugb.t .f'or ·the f:t.ra'l:;

t:J.me d'Ul'ing the second semea·ter nru,.t yee;c.. The latter,. to be

off~

in

the 6t'l!mll.er of :1.958~ is intended to prOvide a. SUl."Vey of' the main fl.P.PJ,"'ach~s

·to literary study as 'l!el:l a.a an. intmaiv:e t:Nlatm.ent, s.t the graduate ievel,
o:f'

SQ\ll.e

l,itera&•,y- tlo:ril:s .tl®!zn0n3.y taught,. 5.n public sclloola.

It Will be taught

in SUllilli.er aeaa:tona only.
The depar~W.ent hal:l aiso J?art:Lei:pa-ted dwr.Lng ·!;he yee:t: in the ~reio~t of
a. ne'l1 i:n"&erd~"\.l"'~tal uw..;Jor in :P}:IilosQllllY i:l.'l1d 1:ttarature,. long 'UX!der ·dia"'
~

cuasion1

a !11$'tel'Qs degree

PJ.'Og.1.'8llt

in oonp2rt1.tive l:T:tera.ture ..

yest~

A geCiil. deal of att;mt,ion llss been dmroteil this

the

ms~

CO'L'!l"ae. . At the begllllling of

1-.1:1.~

·to

smco:nil

the

:i.!Jl.prov~t

s~l!lter

of'

t>h'. 13augbni.'1.1l

took over the (l:o:!.'iee of dil'ector1 ~llicll ~been '!,1ell filled dur:Lng the ~all

by V.<l'a Ku:tltz. A -v~ auecessful
il4volvei! :tn teo::m:b.g t':t'<mlimen

Wt~c>&iy

co:Qfere.nce on tba manifold problema

to owr!te 11<3.B halt! on Febrtt::'!3.'Y 28

C.ttsiil..e speak~s w~l'G l?rofeaoors Jolm C. Ga-ber

!i:a:l.13~\ ~

tm'l'.l'el'Ci

tlle

<:!cti'~nee, l>W pl.~l(;]d by

ct tomJ. n.nd Uberl Kitzll!":'lle:t>

tB..t-;.

:sa~

and thcughttu11y

by alm:::r>t '.ell.· lllEl!lbera of the ti.epa.t'lms:a:l;:- It w.Ltl J}l.'OV:Lde a sta1't=-

A ;recr:pii!.on bOn::.ll":i.:ng atutlci:<lte vht>

~ ~e$

of A

m 2n8lisb. l

±"4-t:>l> £~ster tm.'l hdld in the Student Uo;I.on Bullding on 1}1a:r.'ch

a

anii. ~ L

~">d

-atu.aent" at:tex:iim!.

5.

o:t> 2 in ·the:
MOre tlis.n

84
Aa

:Qt\:t't

of ·the lJn..tvorsity•a Cl~ent .'ftt e&lo!J!.'ilion:l!.l ·televla:ton1 .t:lUP.PO~ed

by a grant fm.r. ·ifu.e 1Jun.d :for the Mvancenumt of Educa·t:ton, a teimsed

~~

sio:a o.t' En!!lisll :1.1mB ttl.'Ug'i!b by Etdth Bw::lhane.n :r.~· the i'&ll and rc--p-;;ate.d in.

·<;he sea®d een.ea~e;r. lr.:tneacopes oi' he:t.• lecrL-um~s trere shown, u:l:bh Sllpple..· ·
~aell\t.m.';Y'

instrucixto:n by JllOllitolvll.:mchera., to ·t;=o evening; cJ.e.ss.ea eabh 8emss..

'ter on campus ~·i •oo oth~!'s a;J; exte:rl:>:i.on cr.m-OO':is in B<>..len2 Gall:aw; ~ Wa

A1emoa.

Enro:!..1.mrmt£J

'l!'elro ~

.

and 'i!!:':£AY wc'.l:»rl.cal dii"!;l.wl:ti~s x-t.inmiu~ liiit

ti:tas ~lWJ\•r,; ·~"..ehii.lE·.w.s um.ve.l.'sally a.dli~~.

'.l!.lle (}~~i; &oo '!u'te..
fl'tlUfu'lnta.

1.!1.

pal"~>

1n ~tfue ~1 ltlirel~..,.aivlsion :pi."'g;rSnt fQr. SJ.l~O=<'

rfl..otz.is l?lfieiW..sn w,usb.·l; ~c::lal. /1E1C"~icl1a of Jmsliah 2 :i.n SISD!eat~ X;

nn~.tlh ~ i:a Sat~s·l:a~r

:U:,

and eloo co~OO".i.•att~ in ~ a .tr~sl.l!nat1

1101\0!.'G collQqUi'!1..:l! ·~bt'OughoU.t ·the -:Jee;t:>. In the e:;,p!mded p:ro~ planned :for
l9~Q59,

tr.?:lllll

Mr. DwJ.e eml.!l:rt?, TOO!ock ui.l1 be •ooacltf.iag honors cauraea ~~

~1;.·. F:ro~mmm.

li:l.'l>"'..x".t.!llentP;ti~.m <;r;;;th the t¢aclli:tlg of mi.t.:U\g :1.3.\

'?i:!.cl<:QJ."_, eaeis·~cs. :~~., V~e. P~9 ~·in ·tl~e
i:!i ·;;l4o Booo1!0.7 t-:.Rtlc:t :tmz,1.:l.llb

64 to eaet:i.a..w

l.ti;t'ge

ae~t:tonn cont:!.nU~'t~ · e~.

f:tiet seawa~

and ·TO::n Tmfei.s

iihl.;e~ tillWe the nor..t!!l ai:;;Q,;·

MJ.>.

':.l?CJc::i.br!i'l$ (;l'CQ. !I ::;.y!fL lil:te:izt co:!.lclbo:>>atell in a :!;{l.l'all~ G:~l!asilt :tn Engll~ l
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the S;y>'..liJ:lt\the-lii~. map;po:rt of the colle~
~\'0'113

:poasib:Le ".;o

:;.·$i~ce ~

teaching

m.li univeraU-y

~oada

e.il!nimat~t:tons.,

of i'01.tr manbera of ·the

it

d~t

('J:!edlocll: in 'the t'~.:t~ ArlllS.. Freed!::w.n:~. e.ru1 P~e i!1. the apr-.l.ng) by three

houra, t~ only i'o~
:to~

O:ilGl Selltel':fce'-''

each. Ml<. ~l'iclter

'lm::!

Oil a ~.neohom'

both aEmes·l:m.•s bseause o:f bia :J..ar.ma seetion of' Eng.Uah 64• With ·!;lle

scWJ:Jduling o:f ·1,"-o J.a..1'ge
8J:!:d Norton

On 'fJ!~y

Crowell.~

:1:1i

o~cticms

'~>ill

of En,e:J.!'l'.al;!

l~

to ba taught by Art.l:nlr Cali!h

be :possible to mcll:e :fUrther reanctions n;;,.'t :fall.

a6, tllirl:cti:'.n :!:tla·t.mtctors in Engl:I.Ghp foreign languages, history; art,

eJld ll111Sic, ma-li
:Remdssance.

to

Q.:t:;;cuss_ <taya and mea.ns of fostering research· in the

A Sli'W'1ley o£ l:tbmey hold:!.l'.igs in

~c:b.io

large and ;lm;po:rtaut t';!,eld

'l:1ill 'b~ eerriea ou:1i3 ~.r.l:l:h the ee~aist&l.ce of' a grant i'lrom tbe Ul:l.:l.veraity :Reo

aeax·nh

~:lr~~. ~u..""ing

the- SUill!ller oi' 19;8. DiocmssioDB ldll 'Qe- continued

by ·iilie

~t iim~i.Dg

the ;year.

of his unpubllfJheti. book on D. !I.

o'! tns LP.W~<io ccl.m"'!Z'!'.Y
t;;;ro;~'bi'J.~ 1."-'!i!i.t a ;J:I.JFll~.:-

col~~-(;:'.ono f:fro1

cmi :?Q.m.ii!.t;:r.
.t~$ '3"~·

~Or!.

La~ce~ ~.ins

dmns his t:r.ip to

:'!.a ~1l'C'.1

with a eholrlns of :p.botograpbs

~J!,anll loot· .Augt.lSt.

lioyt

!i.'he Yor:W. of J<.m.e Austl.\lll::> on. 1~ 28~ 'l'.!la f.tnal.
11

11

·ad.:' if.til

X"~

On Jf1Jll):xeyl5 M.!!. Tedlock read a chapter

~~

thst

to e. EE"'...ll but :Lt'.wrootell gL"(:1i:i.1J of

ct~EJ~~

~ts

o:f tl:tt1 E.Ot'..l!~ Btll't. 'Dley ba <'lolw agl1n
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It' emo:i.:i.lltenta itt ·the ~~~~;r£dty inc~•

311000 ~tG 'tlil.L be trili:i.ng
3;200<3~300 in

Cou:lffl$G

t-1?£: taU o'£1959"

tio:n i·o the ste.f'.L" a'C

Olti!J

e.s

e$,PeClltet!.1 :l.t :!a l,l'J.'tibal~,e t~ii

:i.n ~ah :tn 'tll:e :f.sl.J. of 1978 d

'Eleae ~~es ~ ve~ a.~~

:t'<JJJ...tS.m21 ~a-3 or the equivall'l'Jlt, in 1958 ·~

t".ro afiti:M.onal fiall..tmfl squ~.valet<te :l.t\ 1959.; ~e ~e v.1ll ~thit..ly

be an 1-nol':eas:!.ng ~ for ooll~ t~s. o·g .E:t~sh w.!.th t.ha doctoo.' 0Gf c'!6;n
~" it is fel"':l that thllei!l

new poM:i~· eluruild 'be :fU:l.e.li frYll the moat .Pn't

by grct'lua.te a~ raerliiK!g

:aeca'IU.'a

SB

teaching asa..tst.antao

Qf a~a.eh:b3g rst;~.:wmGU.tB, ho't~t

the

~t ~lil

·to l3lalt<il

tm> 01: t~ n~ .pm'il!mlent aPJ~Qintmsn.ta· during the mmli 'biennium. · Tha llioG't
~~l!.g

need ia f~ s. ~ scholar w'ith a,uooial:?."Z~ ·~ in med1em

litei'rt'Ulf01 bia'bt)ley" of the
It

j,a hoi~~

cloael~

tha"'li

~,ol"

lS..ngm'l,ati.es.

be~ n~-t Sep~~

'ldth $~.~Vi :1n 'tOO

X.U.tls nucllmmll ll'lll bo writing

e~G't.!.i1at:.~ of "\;hg fresb:m:m cimb'~Sti,

~llio~:cy- as ~oolf~jl suida; ani!.' :fr!Cllit to·~~~· or ·~'
ot~.
~

l'lr.hrr:icy':f~WiJmw2.'bWty for tl~ ~~'£>!~ :&:t'O~"' !lilClu~

1£te

cop~:;ro ca.~ ~mil.

'f7.!J.l. 'l o ~'If tel;~

f'N<!JC

tha

~'in'Ws,~

in creative 'l:1Zi~31

c'll.ur.tng tlW ZJJm'b t'lltl T~£> by WIZi'o ~..

&.z JlilliW~l"~ ~. na ~~~' 3.'GpO'il!t by' Ml:!o .A11tlfl (195;..%) 1 :Lt :ts l:tkol;y

tlW.'.i

tiz'J d€ !,iaJ~t v:Ul be :rR.!Gl7ins~ a'3il. ;pozflib'J:y ra11ieing, ~stm:h- "'3qW.z'~iis

~Jl :M.

:OO.ckey tdll bf: joining ·l:Jle at!li'f ms an wsiata.nt professor in

se-utenil:er, ~958. Ha has taught 11!-t M:lcbig~n Ilona: oregpn, end has b~ :!.~
~t on a Gu~ i'ello'.wh:t;p cZ.tli:'ing the ~sent mcsr~c y~.
D:tckey~a
~~-as

book en Sbekea;pesxeva J.ove

tra.~dies,

pU:bl:!.ahed by ·l;be li'I.!!XG:i.ngton Libt'l1ll"Y

_!o-t; l•i:taal:z

~Too

HeJ#

:t:a tll.e' :t'all o:f' 1957.

l-!ilton A. Goldberg., i:ae.txuctor.. rea:!:gnea in .ll.ll@Sil; 1957, to e.cce);l't a
J.JOIS..1.t:i.on at Antioch CoUego.

N;r.
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Am~, GEO:atm. ~1!2 El~~~' by W. :0. :HtY.rells. Etlit!.ld wit.li
t1. k\1. Gibson end Tf, c. 1-~raton. Ga:l.nesrt':U.le, F".!.o:t.'id&: Scbole.l?$ 1
!>'acsim:i.les & :ae~n:i:s, :!.957. !!Clii 1 200 ~P·

"Poe-Gey.," in. c.:ci:l.tsn;pora:t'~ Lite.l.

'New Yo:;:k:

A1JDl.fi'-»n'"ciGm:L~""y...riil'{".;s# ·

.

c....

ll!"l.UGID.W~, ~~~ W.. Uev.iGii' o!'':C,Tesqu:I.t~ tm\i Wi:l.ioif;" eC1:1:ted by M.o«y
J:Joa:i;rl.~bt~ Wilson R·i. Ifudr.on, ~ Al!OJ:A ~JL~:U~~ M:7.d~:o;:ot Fo:tlt:tore:~ •m

:!.957)~ 21.!1!=5·

:BUC".lffi!1'.f!N1 EDX'm.

"Totl YS:!U's of F.»li\1U~;11

:m~n:J!. ~in BtlllErli~ F'all.p ~ :!.9~7 •.

x.

~~~~.ell
trmvers:!:L-y of 'f/p,s J.texj,co:£1 F.ebnm:;cy, 195~

..,.,_•

.

z>,::~~l,,!~_TiY ~!sh

~rsi

~·

(tv:tnter,

- ·

:r.

Ua:w 'Yie:!!:!.co~ E'eb~Z"Y; l95S.

l.fi.meo~a:ph co_-piee issued
.

'b;y

l.fimeogl'l;'.ph copies :!.asu,ed b;y

"John R-fl'!.ton., !fs:~ll.e.:r.lool Crurp:~ut~, ana satcmpJI !_~a anf!..9J:el"!$!J> new
(.iul~11 1957) 1 P..$13...295·
·

semen, IV

11
•
D:eydenta RfiP)rWtl Itea~t:ton to l'a'!.<eJl:l.sr;_.Loat," Notes auii Qv.eritesp ·new
a~tieG:> V (J'an:ue:~Y't- ~95B)_, 1q.,16.
·-· · "'
• · -

~=·~.,.,..."

1.9.5'lJ.tJ

Str,md s;r.'l Srmr~'~ :l:n 1P~tl.'!.Gl' 'a ~OOa:t" 2!(\; C~'!!i<; XIX (filG£;~er>

11

l.; 1l.u!).

1
,
'tfu'l;tw,,';o if.n~z !!lw.::lu'll3 in 1?o.l.k So!lga,. 11 _fquthcm !!'o~ QJ~'b~~)·
:;\}.:J:"l'J:;,_~S!,b&p '!:~5'i'J)~ l9l!<>s:J;i.
~-

_.;,..,_._

PR~il\tmp

To

~.

195.,:1.97.

..

IT.klaiflw.;: Imr;ri;,

":C'iw:~fint,Wotiei!.s m~u!tca-,.,~•s

'l~i~> 1.57~" !!Q;,l:.oo· am1._~!!!•

S~(l:ilcfl.

-

ll'ro:Uu.s. ru:::t!. CZ'<iiaa:ttza~

~..

· . ' ·--

h-

• !{<;;vlQ"J oi!' lr:Ul:trun A~ Y.~{ill~, ~uo:!.<Jn~~ in l:.imoln CoUtrty; l~£9..1..88i, 11
t:f~ji§~~J~'!!::!.._~,. r::\n.t (AF1i.1. 19~:i8}, l.l1·1"'lk·S·
.

89

-=--.
R~.r:i.w of A1'tbu1' ~Y&J.dilern~ Jll':lo:o.cq~~rcz ;>!;' ~~e· iimaz:,~:m L~a~
Westel'i'il li\:r.!.l!:lore~ il.VII {Ja:m.ta:r.if 1958:~"67.
___•

Rwi.G'Iir ¢f COO.l'les ~iiw:t<$'.1 ~~~.2! An~-o~Wl: ~_y:m

XVII (J'au:;m:..?.r 1958):. 66..67.
sn.zONs~ ~~mE

Cl··

FoJ.!tlq!!•

·

Rev:i.mr of'~~.,!!~. seheW.ll&a..

TEDLOOll::o :11;. w., JR. ''!!.'he :t1.t·!;le !fu.gi.ne ~at Wen:t :ecwlW'An111 (a Jirtolw),. ~.._$!.
~~~~ nv!I (.i~u".;vmu; 1957); lf.I;.,J.SB.
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G$orge ll.:t'i!lS

CO<oeditoJ:'.,
lh'lle~rt

W'.

~1cato!,

a1.nce l.942.

B~m

Vis~:liiDg

J.ee'ii'U1'er1 Folklore Institu'te o:.f.' Jime:ciesJt lnili:ma.

e:cl:u~duled June.,

1.958.

Uni11~rs:l:ty,

'·

li.tte:aded meeting, Dh'ectora oi' ~si:t.ion: o:l!' the Pla:1:n.a Regl'.on; tineoln,
Nebraska, lY'lB\Y'~ l.958·
~e.lll:

on folklore to Cong:regat1.oMJ.. Oh,t!reh group, A;prtl 7 1958•

co~ChP..il'Iil!.'Jl1 Conference on

too Fre111:Inw.n course, umr,

Febl'lltil.l'3.,

1.958.

Co~~, Co:aferetlee on the .Frasllmnn Course, tlN.ll, Februa.l"'.t,
"~aacbi.ng ~ah 1. bY C:Cel~sion."

1958;

Eii!th Bl:.c.b.am>.n

nJ.t;o rcti!. !!fl1l"~,
N~:l"Wa Clrcrt-:~

z:aaa par;w:> ''Educa.t:lonsl. 'N,." UI~l clm(¢;er; l~cenlmeocia-"aon. -c'lf
'Univereity 'ErofeaS!l~rt 1 ~!arch, 2.958·
:C<>till. JP'J}Or11 1'tpm.t !>iake2 Poetry.," ~ut ful~7 G!oti.ct$:Ji.UJ!Il'.St1 l.$l57 •

Itew t!:~co:~

91

Act~.ng

Chs:i,l'l'lllm, Deym"'!!m~t o:f' Engl:l.ah, S'l.mll!b...<>r ,1951·
Co~1lt:!.ng e&:l;or, Neu MG<d.co ~~3.""~; 1957··58~

'&Till.ia Jacobs
On loave, l9!i"(..;8, as 'ITia:!;ting Pll'ofessoz• of :!!umanit:tes, Umvar~ttty
· of: Zera.goza., ~·

lnspsct;ed progi:~;r.nw :ln Eng:"i..:l'.rlh and H'l.l.111a.'!lft:l.es 1 Uni.ve~sity of Bordeaux,
!n'.m<:.e, Dece:mbex>; 1.95"(•
Dcl:I.vei!'ed Bti!Cl.reasea in 8:!;ein as follotrs:
."The NICI1 Poert:~.-y," CI<Jannda.,. Msrch, 1958.

"!!'he D1-amatic Eenaiasanae1 11 Gr~uai!a,· Ma.:reh _1958.
11
i:b.e .Amerlcat!. SouthuaJ:ri;11 " G:cmw.da, l'i!Breh, :1.958.
"Pi:'oblams oi' Ea.ucs.tion in the USA," G~, ~7flrch.:> l$1~.
"'
":e:Cillinguay el iiesconocido," I.us·ti;l;:wro CU:!::;uraJU!'ia]e.Jlj.co de. Aragon,

Novembe:r, 1957.
,~
.
T. s. liJJ.:tot ~,.. :i."el:l.f!ion," Xns·titu·oo Gt!ltw:al. H.'ta:panico de

~agrft!.11 Feb.,~958
"liJ. ill'll!lW. y 1n llO'V'Iillla de Sa:G:ru.el. Beckett~" El Centro A:t>t:ts·liico de
Za:.-agoze., A1,>'.cll~ ~958·
"Ka1.le.ce Stev4)l'lf.l y cl. lujo de le :poeola, 11 El Centro Artia·li:Lco de
11

zesasoze, A:pml, 1.958,
"CtlmW, Prernio :Nclbat.~" EfociGdad Es~ol. Univeraitaria., tecember, 1957.
"E'l. dranre. ea'~~.iioom:~iense de boy11 " Sociedad Eapanol un:Lveraitaria 1 Jan. P 19:
"J. c. BrulElcm~ !Jt)f:ta & c:clt:i.eo,n Socie&ld Espaliol Un1v4:ra:i:t<>..r:t~_. Feb., 1956

i:ilodo::oo:l.:or, Collfcrcttae on the Fl'eiJhman COUJ."!rep
John

tlmi~ Fabrut~J:-y,

1958

Y..aub~r

t,'b;).{.,. .:t:\12, C;r::s~;:;tc3
'93p;!G- on TI. E.

:~~:l

:=tc:::-:2 ~2~,

;?oz·

!).

H.

Ln~l'r.:mee

l?ellou"'hi.p

!.o.>1.ror.oo, »~~~ o:e JSnsl;Loh Pzogcro:t ~Qrles, :Jan., 195$

GrL::.1M !b~ka1 L:n>gil ClrulccD," COni'el\:llee on th~ ID."esll::r:m C!C'Ur:::e,

11

-u-z:~~.~~ lleli~""Y.,.

:1.9;;a.

:i.;;m'l. r::SlJ!:}t:, "(fo:Itcn]'i)~.'ey' l'l'cnc.!l N~llallt;n:tata,"
!li'£e2.ro:t trn1V'..;rtJi'\IJ of Colorado, A..~, l9SB

at

CO:ttf~e

on Uo:-Ul

92
R~ai! J_:Je:pe-.r~

"Tlle 'i>!'o:.-lt1 of. Je:ae Aus'lien: 11 Depa:e'Glllent of English l?rog&'am

Senes; M:u"('..b3 :1.958A
Boo.:!.'d of Etli'W3~S: .J'Ol.l.nllZi:;...'?,f
!!al'b~za

E.

.
(':.'~~~ ~uc~J:.t;.2..'!

t<r~es.

Talk at Conf~ronce em ·the P..;;oe~ doul'oo, ur~, February,. 1958.
Panel s:peeltel!.'1 "Ei:Ajoyil~: Eueklab~.W.ey F'lnllp" ..!UbuqueJ.•que EngLish Club.,
April~ 195'8·
Talk to :Be-!>a S5.g;na Ft.ii~ A:p?iJ., 1958.

Geo&ge .fu.'ll!s
sp~er on 1'The !n:cem"eJ.e~il:!.•~u of the Literary an.il. Tb.eolos;!.ca.l Di~cipline~?
~odny" a·t annue:l. con1/'ention 1 !~~ L~e Association, V..ad:!.sonJ Wisconsin,.

Fane!

Se-gllt"illiber., l$151·

Chai:mru1, Collage se;:;t-J.on cw..mi'l;t•lll:l, Nat:i.o:nat Co'!mcil of

. .

l95'T~59·

. .

EO.:l.to:?i:lll3oa"Cd~ Qglle~~~~~ ~ea·iiio~

T~a.chera

of .ED.gL:tsh,

·

1956..,59; mmnber of

?.I.'.()XJOSi!!la Cdf.mu.it·iJee~' c:aco? 19;1'(~..
· ·
Bi'bJ.j,og,.aplty Corrm~:t~Gee,. J\.meric::m. ::;·tudi.es .Asr~ohiet1.on~ 'since 19;i4; v.tceQ

:;:»:eo:t;lent, :Rocll:y M01.m.t2in. Am~:.:1.can a·Guil.:i.ea ll.asoc:i.e.t:ton, l.9$'T...;B.
of cte.te coom:'~·atas~ Nlll'E Acbievemexr!; A~m:!."i!S,

Ch:~:t.mt;U

~rasiu~~~, Ut1>~~exiao
l!$'.ibe;;:~

FolklorG SocieGy,

~9~1~58.

Poll;ta.1.e CO:ilim:!/;tro., P..mericm Fol..Uore Soe1e·ty; :e:t·t;eni.l.tatl

Zl'e<J.:!.s,:,n, U:tf.lCOM:i.n; Sepi;subar~ :L95T•
A'auc.n;;tei anm.'!B'l conv.m-<ii<m; Mnil.em Lengusg~
SCFi:lllib~l' 7 l$);;'r( ~
.
~ooit'!.o:~:t; J')J.1nt;;;_t,6!.'CJ.1213 )]~.ell Club {NC'l'E) •

i':cr;ro~!.'h'Y"'t~.O.m'!1'<1JJ~ Rilt:Il:.y

oc·oou .:~r~

troun·tn:tn I-iotwl'!l

m~ting#

.
Aasocie:l;ion~ Ma.diso~ ~r:tsoonsin,

L~

.Aqaoc:J.G'.t:i.on (v.n·b:U

1957) •

:: ·":1. 1,.n ;:w; ttr;~tw.c1. J"c:::~ xtbytlz!JW :l.n Fetlk SallS," e.t annual c::mventicup
1:m::!. :x :1 't0ll£Ut!-sa iwooo1.?.-:~o-'2, 1-it:.iliso!l: lfi.~;Jc-onsin, Sepl;imbor, 1957,; E!lso
:::"::·:1. '?El:'"£ JP.~~ e~ m':>':)t;:ro..s ot' Nmr Ue:<ti.co Folklore Society,. Snnts l!O;
~:';:yr ~.J, l.9~8.
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;~::;:;,··.e. ~:.Jp~~.".:. ;:~::~· ~ :!~~?~~·:::{~ a:~ S!tc·c.'·ltt'L2;;~q.. "!i/i-;t.:.t.~~.n~ e~1·0. ~JM;~i:ag :;..oJ.~·:tL"' ,r t:c3..1tlt·;tne:l?li\.10
'J2~{trt.C:b._, t:!(~t~!l.Bt:;,:y ol· Tc~ch?.&ter-;~t U;;..,...J.,i~xlo nr.t\ E:e~{3i01lta, AIJriJ. G:~;; :t958~

b:l.;;v;l;:tve !:;Qrr;;;>I;i;t;-c;e ?..!Jil Eoel."{l_ of lii!'<::cto:rs:~., H?.::t.'loool Ar;r>oc:lrs;;:l.on o'f: FOi!e-lgu;
S'li-'2~C1n'G Afrtr..lr;o:eit; 2-M;etl•'i~. :Boat\1 fll.OOti,,.i11:1; !lb.:i.b-.~.o, Hov<mih'"~'p 1957:1 .sn:ii t>Jm1:a.."\'1..
oorlf<lrenae,: A'ln J;:rl\.Y.;;·~ il.:m::tl;~ J.9)8.

E.d:1:i:c•r, Ro<;J;y Mount3Lu Jl.1ll!lox>n I.~.@ .I.I.GaocS.a·lrlon Bul..'t~;r!;in ..
co:uf.ll..'lltc>x~:l;., Rogioiwl !:lc:m.:~e:~J~nqa of lUg:!:!. SchooJ. and. 'Co"Ji?iiO'"llflMll.l'ii~n o:£! Eng1.1sh.

Read ;pa.~., "The Ne:? ~:tc-;Ai.cp :Pl{l.(~e N~.iu~ D:te·l;ioi1(l,l'y: a Polyg!.ot in S:i.~ Z:mngv.a.(i;.'eS;"
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The Report o.f the Division o.f Geography
July 1, 1957 - June 30, 1958
B. L. Gordon,
Assistant Pro.fessor
1.

Bigni;ficant achievements during the academic year 1957-58,
The Dean o.f tht College o.f Arts and Sciences gave
tentative a:f-;[-roval to a plan for the addition o.f a sta.ff'
member in Geography in the near .future.

2.

Significant plans and recommendations for the near .future •

.

A staf'f' member should be added to the Geography
Division.

Enrollm8nt in geography has increased beyond

the number which can be handle-d e.fi'ectively by one instructor.
During the years 195e-59, greater emphasis will be

~laced

Ul'on freshman introductory courses in geography; this will
.further increa..se total enro:Llment.

I.f in the immediate

.futur.e there are semesters during which full-time work o.f
two instructors in geography is not demanded, it is hoped
that an arrangement can be made whereby part o.f one
instructor's time can be given, during this transitional
period, to teaching in a related field,
5.

Publications.
(a)

Books and monographs.
Gordon, H. L. ~'Human Geography and Ecology in the
8inu Country of' Colombia. n Berkeley: Ibero-1\mericana:
39 University o.f Cali.fornia Press.; 1S5r(, 117p.

(b)

Articles.
Gordon, B. 1. IIA Domesticated, Wax-froducing, Scale·
lnst.ct Ke~t by the. Guaymi Indians o.f Panama."
Ethnos, 1-~ (Stockholm, 1957), 36-49.
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Outside sponsored research.
B. L. Gordon received a grant of

~800.00

from th·e

Geography Department of the University of California Ts
Office of l'Iaval Research funds for further study in
Colombia
9.

and Central America during the summer of 1958.

Activities in Learned and professional societies.
Secretary-Treasurer, Rocky Mountain Council for
Latin American Studies, B. 1. Gordon

10.

Important

study and travel.

B. L. Gordon received the sum of $50.00 from the
Univer::;i ty Research Committee to aid in the completion
of a study being made of the geography of Western Panama.
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The Report of: the Departmen·b of Geology
July 1, 1957-oJune 30, 1958
Stuart A. Northl•op, Chairman
J..

SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMEN'l'S DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR, 1957 ..58.
(a)

Changes . in Curriculum.
The most significant achievement of the past academic year

has been the approval by the Graduate

Commi~ee

and by the Faculty

of our proposal to establish a Ph.D. p:t>ogram in Geology.

A copy of

the proposal is attached hereto as Exhibit A.
(b)

The Geology

Museum~

'.fue Geology Museum has a double function: it is designed
primarily to supplement the instructional program and
to sel'Ve the gene:ral public.

se~ondarily

A good museum is not only an effective

adjunct to teaching but is also an institution of community service.
The Museum has neither a separate staff nor a budget of its
own.

The various curato:rial duties, including the resea:t>ch involved

in the identification of minerals, rocks, o:t>es, and fossils, the
cataloguing of specimens, the preparation of labels, and the

instal~

la.tion of: exhib1ts 0 are all carried on by certain sta.f:f: mmbers in
addition to their normal teaching programs and research

~ctivities ..

Several small but interesting eXhibits, including a number
'
'
of i'oss:tl plants., :f:ossil invertebl'ates, and fossil -verteb:rates, were
installed this year by Sidney Ash, a graduate student. Outstanding
is a large plaque of Fusulinidae, showing actual specimens, geologic
and photomic~og:t>aphs of these one-celled animals. One museum
case has been used for rotating exhibits. During the year this case

ranges~

was used for a displ.ay of suJ.fur cx>y"stals;
fossil plants fl'om

Te:t>tia~y

Lake

l.ate~,

Flo~issant, Colo~ado;

for an exhibit of fossil plants !'rom an Upper
Suwanee Peak, west, of

for a display of

Albuque~qUeo

and

C~etaceous

~inally

swamp near
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The MUseum continues to be visited by an

ever~increasing

number of persons, especially prospectors 0 amateur mineral collectors,
rocldwunds~

and grade-school children, the last generally in class

groups accompanied by their teachers.

On a single afternoon recently

three different groups visited the Museum within two hours.

The

number of requests for a faculty member or graduate af)sistant to
give a short lecture to such groups and answer questions is increasing.
This is time-consuming and the burden may soon become intolerable.
2.

SIGNIFICANT PLANS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE NEAR FUTURE._

In .my last report I expressed hope that by September, 1958 we
might be able to add a technician-preparator to the staff o

Cer·bainly,

every effort should be made to provide funds for such a person by
September, 1960.

We recommend also that a teaching assistant be

added to the staff for the first year of the biennium and a graduate
assistant for the second yearo

Both the equipment and expense

budgets should be increased; library

~ds

should also be increased.

A carry-all is urgently needed for field investigations.
Inasmuch as the Geology Lecture Hall (seating 200 to 225} is
used by severaJ. other departments and for numerous all ..University
£unctions D we urge that permanent seating be installed as soon as
possible, but not charged to the Departmento

3.

APPOINTt1ENT TO STAFF •

Wolfgang Eo Elston, as Assistant

4. SEPARATIONS
None.

FROM STAFF 4

P~ofessor,

September, 1957.
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PUBLICATIONS.
(a)

Eooks and Monographs.
ELS'rON$ lrJOLFGANG E. Geology and Mineral. .Resources of
Dwyer Quadrangle, Grant~ tuna, and Sierra Countiesg New
Mexico. Socorro: New1exico BUreau or Mines andineral
Resources Bulletin 38, 1957. 86 p.
WENGERD D SHERMAN A. Lal:lora toFv Manual in Sedimentology
(3d ed.). Albuquerque: Un~erslty o£ New Mexico Department of Geology, 1957. 111 p. (Reproduced by Ditto.)

(b)

Articles.
ANDERSON, ROGER Y. "A Micromanipulator for SingleMounting Microfossils 9 11 Miaropal.eontolo&, IV (April
1.9$8), 20$-206.
ELSTOND WOLFGANG E. "Some Aspects of Volcanism and Miner•
al.ization in Southwestern New 1'4exico 1 11 in Guidebook
of the Hatchet Mountains and the Cooks Range-F'lorida
Mountain Areas, Roswell Geological Society, Eleventh
Aririua:l F'leld Conference (May 14-16, 1958), 57-59.
GRATTON~ PATRICK J. F. (Graduate Student).
"Igneous
Petrography of the White Rock Mountain Area, ~nnison
County, Colorado," The Compass of Sigma Gamma Epsilon,
XXXV ( Janua:cy 1958) 1 Bj-91.
KELLEY, VINCENT C. (and J. R. Hillebrand, K. F. Mather,
R. G. Luedkefl and others) 11 Road Log foi' Friday, September 6, 19$7, 1 in Guidebook of Southwestern San Juan
Mountains, Colorado;--New Mexico Geological Society,
Eighth Field Corii'erence {September 5-7, 1957) 1 53-74.
-----. "General Geolo~y and Tectonics of the Western San Jlan
Mountains, Colorado#
~., 154-162.
11 Vein and Fault Systems of the Western San Juan
-----·
Mountains Mineral. Eelt, Colorado," !Q.!g,., 173-176.
-----. "Mines and Ore Deposits from Red Mountain Pass to
Ouray~ Ouray County, Colorado," Ibid., 188-199.
11 Geology of Ouray and Environs;11
-.:.--....
Ibid., 203 ...207.
-·---. "Mines and Ore Deposits near Ouray;co1orado 9 11
Ibid. 11 217-221.
--==:;; "Tectonics of the San Juan Basin and Surrounding
Areas,." in Geologt of Southwestern San Juan Easin,
Four Corners Geolog cal ~ociety GUidebook, Second Field
Conference (October 18•19s 1957), 44-52.
(and Robert Del Mar). 11 Unfo1ding-:..A Bending
·
Process, 11 American Association of Petroleum Geologists
Bulletin, XLII (May 1938), 1094-1099~
ROSEN:Zv1EIG 1 ABRAHAM. "Mineralogical. Notes on the Silvel'ton
Quadrangle, Colorado,'' in Guidebook of Southwestern
San Juan Mountains! Oolol'ado, New Mexico Geological
Society, Eighth Field Uorii'erence (September 5-7, 1957),
1.99-202.
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WENGERD, SHERMAN A. 11 Permo•Pezmsylvanian St:r>ata of the
Weste:r>n San Juan Mountains, Colo:r>ado." in Guidebook
of Southweste:r>n San Juan Mountains, Colo:r>ado, New
Mexico Geologi,cai Society, Eighth Field <:lorii'e:r>ence
(Septembe:r> 5-7, 1957) 9 131•138.
----.... (with Ve:r>non L. King). 11 "The Hospah 011 Fie1dg
McKinley County, New Mexicog
in Geolo~ of Southweste:r>n San Juan Basin, Fou:r> Corne:r>s Geo og1cai Society
Guidebook, Second Field Confe:r>ence (Octobe:r> 18-19, 1957) 1
155-168.
.
11
-----.
0:r>igin and Habitat ot: Oil in the San Juan Basin,
New Mexico and Colo:r>ado, 11 in Symrosium on Habitats of
World Oilg Ame:r>ican Association~ Petroleum Geologists
(in p:r>ess) ~
(c)

Special Depa:r>tmental Item.
The u. s. Geological Survey published a revised geologic·
map entitled P:r>elimina~ Geolo~ic
of the Northwestern Part o£ New Mex~o as ~see! aneous Geologic
Investigations Map 1-2240 (1.957). This map bears the
acknowledgment: "Prepa.red with· the coopa:r>ation ·of the
Depa:r>tment of Geology, University of New Mexico."

Mat

6•

COMPLETED RESEARCH PROJEC'tS.
R. Y. Anderson
Const:r>uction of artificial keys for the identification of
ostracods and conodonts. Pollen and spore studies of the
Estancia Basin. Varve and cycle studi,es of the Jurassic
Todilto limestone. Prepa:r>ation of exhibits for the Geology
Museum.

w.

E. Elston
Results of optical studies on mine:r>als from Tertiary volcanic
:r>ocks 9 Dwyer Quadrangle, Grant 6 Luna, and Sierra Counties, New
Mexico (ms. submitted to Net-1 Mexico Bureau of Ivlines and Mineral
Resources)~
Some Meso~oic unconformities in sottthweste:r>n New
Mexico (ms. completedp to be submitted).

J. P. Fitzsimmons
Optical study of mineral constituents in lung tissue of individuals suffering from pneumoconiosis. Systematic study of
the most favorable physico-chemical environment for electroplating of uranium, with investigation of possible utilization
of such a p:r>ocess in commercial recovery of uranium from ores;
especially from low-grade and othe~~ise refractory ores.
V. 0. Kelley

.Fractul'e systems of the Colorado Pl.atea.u (ms. about to be submitted for publication) .• Growth and development of folds o
Studies of the Rio Grande Dep:r>ession. Studies of the Ambrosia
Lake uranium deposits. Contributor to the no:r>thwest quarter
of the New Nexico State Gaol.ogic 11ap.
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s. A.. Northrop

Completed a revision of 11 MineraJ..s of New Mexico; 11 . ms. submitted to the u. N. M. Press, Decembers 19$7. Supervised
preparation and installation of several exhibits in the
Geology Museum.

A. Rosenzweig
Space group detei'Jllinations on krausite and carminite. Studies
of cJ:>ystal twinning of potassium gold dicyanide. Mineralogy
of the Lone Star mine~ La Baje.da.

s.

7.

A. Wengerd
Pennsylvanian system of the Four Corners region. Geology of
west~central New Mexico~
Pennsylvanian sedimentational history
of the southwest shel:f, Paradox Basin, Fou:r• Corners region.
Type locality of the Pinkerton Trai2 formation 9 Animas Canyon,
Colorado. Raised marine features of the Guaymas region:;
Sonora, Mexico...

OUTSIDE-SPONSORED RESEARCH.
None.

8.

OTHER PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES.
R., Y. Anderson
Micropaleontological consultant for the Geological Sample Log
Co • IJ Farm:t~gton 9 Nevt Mexico. Identified :fossils and rocks for
the public.

w.

E. Elston
.
Consultant for Pubao Petroleum Corp., summer, 1957. Gave
lecturer. "Mines~ Minerals, and Volcanoes of Southwestern New
Mexico, 1 to the Santa Fe Gem & Mineral Olubg March, 19$8.
Identified rocks and ores for the public.

J. P9 Fitzsimmons
Faculty advisorp Beta ¥.ni chapter 9 Sigma Gamma Epsllon (geology
honorary). Consultant for the American Milling Corporation.
Gave lecture, "Biography of a. Rock," to the Albuquerque Gem &
Mineral Club 9 March 10, 19$8. Identified rocks for the public.

V. c. Kelley

On sabbatical leave» Sem. I, 19$7-$6; on leave, Sam. II~ and
Visiting Professor of Geologyg Columbia. University. Grand Vice
President~ Sigma Gamma Epsilon. and Representative £or Eleven
Western States; visited chapters in \vestern States. Attended
National Meeting of Sigma Gamma Epsilon, Pittsburgh~ Pa. Gave
talks to Albuquerque Geological Club; Panel Discussion, Four
Corners Geological Society ... Gallup; Panel DlscuEaionv New Mexico
Geological Society, Silverton.~~ Colorado; Columbia University;
Geological Society of Washington9 Washington, D* 0 4 Geologist,
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u. s. Geological Survey. Research Consultant, u. s.
Atomic Ene:t'gy Commission. Visited museums and research labo:t'atories in New York ~d Washington, D. c. Made geological
studies .in northeastern United. States.

w.a.e.~

s.

A. Noi'throp
Gave illustzoated lectuzoe, "Permian and Mesozoic Reptiles,"
at Los Alamos, June 10, 19.57. Ge9logist, w.a.e., u. s. Geological
Survey. State Collaborator in Seismology.~~ SeismoJ.ogical Field
Survey, u. s. Coast and Geodetic Survey. Identi.t'j.ed .fossils
i'or the public.

A. Rosenzweig
Staf.t' member, Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory, summer, 19.57;
Consultant, September, 19.57 to present. Gave lecture, 11 Color
in Minerals.~~" Albuquerque Rockh.ounds Olubp April» 19.58.
Identi.t'ied minerals for the public.

s. A. Wengerd

Research Consultant to Kern County Land Company, Utah. Gave
lecture, 11 Perndan and Pennsylvan:tan Stratigraphy oi' the San
Juan Mountains$ Coloradop 11 New Mexico Geological. Society$
Silverton, Colorado, September, 19.57. Gave talks to several
service clubs and to Naval Resezove Research Company 8-7 9
Albuquerque. Gave lecture to Panhandle Geological Society,
Dec. 20, 19.57.
·

9.

ACTIVITIES IN LEARNED AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES.
(a) O.t'£ices Held, Committee Memberships, Meetings Attended, Etc.
R. y .• Anderson
Attended Annual Meeting o£ the New Mexico Geological
SocietyD at Roswell 9 New Mexico, April l7-19s 19,58.
J.

~. Fitzsimmons
Treasurer, New Mexico Geological Society, 1955-57·
Member, Admissions Committee~ U. N. M. Chapter, The
Society of the Sigma Xi..

V'! C. Kelley
Attended International Mining Days Congress~ El Paso,
Texas. Attended Directo:t's Meeting, Net.z Mexico Mining
Association. Leadel', New l1exico Geological Society
Field Conference to the Sro1 Juan Mountains, Sept. 5~7,
19.57" Pal'ticipant, Four Corners Geological Society
Field Conference to the San Juan Basin, Oct~ 18-19,
19.57. Chail"l!ian, New Mexico Geological. Society Grantsin-Aid Committee; Advisory Committee; Road Log Committee. Attended National Meeting, American Institute
of IIJining and lvletal.lurgical Engineers, New York City.
Editea New 1-lexico State Geologic ].fupg Northuest and
Southeast quartei'so Served as critic of several manuscripts for each of the following: New Mexico Geological. Society Guidebooks Four Corners Geological Society
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Guidebooks American Association of Fetroleum Geologists
BUlletin» and Geolog:'tcal Society of America Bulletin.

s.

A. Northrop
Attended Annual Meeting of the Rocky Mountain Section
of the Geological Society of America, Golden, Colorado,
May 8·10, 19$8; served as Chairman of one of the technical sessions, May 8. Edited the New Mexico State
Geologic Map~ Northwest end Southeast quarters.

A. Rosenzweig
Treasurer, u. N. M. Chapter, The Society of the Sigma .
Xi, 1957-19$8.
A .• Wengerd
Editor, American Association of Petroleum Geologists
BUlletin, 1957-1959. ~r, EXecutive Committee,
American Association of Petroleum Geologists~ Member,
Committee on Education, .AmericanGeological Institute$
1957-1958. Past Presidents Oommittea, F~~ Corners
Geological Society. Leader, New Mexico Geological
Society Field Conference to ·the San Juan Mountains,
Sept. 5-7, 1957• Participant; Four Corners Geological
Society Field Conference to the San Juan Basin, Oct~
18-19 1 1957.. Attended following meetings,: Executive
Comm:ittee, American Association of Petroleum Geologists,
Calgary, Alberta, Sept H 1957; Gulf Coast Association
of Geological Societies, New Qrleans, La~, Nov. 6-8;
National Meetin~~ A. A. P. G., Los Angeles, Calif.~
March l0-l3p l95tl; Rocky Mo.untain Seotion8 A.• A~ P.• G.,
Casper vlyo., April 27-30, 1958.

s~

(b)

Professional Papers

Rea~o

Douglas Kirkland (Graduate Student)
"The Environment o1' Deposition of the Jurassic Todilto
Basin, Northwestern Net• Mexico," New Mexico Geological
Societyl Annual MeetingD Roswell, New Mexico,
April ltl, 19$8.
10.

IMFORTANT STUDY AND TRAVEL.
None.

ll.

GIFTS.
New Hexico Geological Society Grants-in-Aid of Research: a,
total of $323.90 from tha Society to four graduate students
(Henry o. Ash, Frank c. Hommell Otis M. McRae, and John W.
Peterson) for master's thesis projects.
Dr .• \"laldemere Bejnar: 1 !'recision Model lllB Scintillator,
valued at $600.
·
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s.

A. Wengerd: 1 Mineralight 1 long-wave, in carrying case,
valued at $49.
A number of rare .nrl.nerals from the Petaca district, Nel!T M$xico 11
were donated by Dale Carlson.
A collection of Lower cambrian fossils., chiefly trilobites,
from Bristol Mountain, near Cadiz, California, were donated
by Mike Fry. Trilobites were collected by Sidney Ash from
this same locality.
A collection of fi.fty thin sections ot fusulinids were received fvom R. v. Hollingsworth, of Midland, Texas; this
was in part a gif'j; and in part an exchange •
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'l'C: uenn S. 1·. G£,stottcl',
Cb:-.ir!aan oi L~ruduate COl·lliii ttce
PROH: Stuart H.• r!ol'throp
SUBJECT: Doctoral Progrru~1 in Geology
1.

lTEED.

The chief justific2.tion for a doctoral progre..:n in Geology is
that it vrill strengthen both our master 1 s and bachelor 1 s prot.: rams.
Onl;:( slit:,htly less CO[;,ent reasons al'e:

a, lYe" .1exico he_s a wealth of diverse 2,eolo'-ic features and
is vrell l'ccognized to be a m:.tural laboratory for "-,mny of the
(. eolo2:ical sciences.
b, For many ye£trs Hew 11exico uas primarily .a metal-aininu
state; ,11etals ;_:,redo,.linateu over fuels ana non-!:.1etals. In recent
years, houover, oil, Las, and potash have becone increasincly
important. Production of oil a11d gas be~an in the earl;r 1920's
and became important in the 19301 s. Production of potas~1. be~:>an in
1931. UraniU.'Jl ores vrere discovered in 1950 and production began in
o. small way in 1952.
l<CN 1'1exico is mineral resources are beco,ilinu increasin._,ly .1ore
vital in the State's econmay. Por exru11ple, the all-time value of
production throu£¥1 194.0 ar.10unte<l to little more than one billion
dollars. It is not Lenerally lmown that in the ne;i:t seventeen
years, 19J.j.l-1957, the value of ;;reduction e1~ceeded four' billion
dollal'S, r.mkinr:, an all-time total of about ·5,300,000,000,

c, Althou[,L 2,eolo;.~r does not attract research gl'ants irom
industry, fol.lndo.tions, and other sources to the extent that some
other fields do, geolot_,y departments Hith o. ~octoral prot;rar.~ are
much more likely to attract both research brants and scholarship:;
than those without one.
d. Geolo~ic education is movint, Ttrestvlard. Maps have been
prenured shevlin~- that the. center of r,;ravity of r,eologic education
is shii tinL rapidly uestwal'd. Already, !ilore bachelol' Is dc;_,l'ees and
more t•laster 1s decrees in ;;,eology are beincs granted west of the l.ississil)Pi than ec.st o:f it.

e,

~~or. ~ey~_Eal_ y~_ap_s __tE_e fi~P,!l_X't;,l~pt_

9!-

5:.eo~o;;.y_ ~1~_s_ p.~~ ~or~

r·.r?-.d~_!ltip~. .S~Ai?r.s tl1_a1~ .ar}~tl}_e~~ _9.ep91•tment J.n the Collo;~e OJ.. 1,rt~
and 5ciences. l!'u.rtTror·1r1ol"C, J.n Jilne, l ~onl.y seventeen schools in

'the 1rnl telt-&to.tes r:.rc.nted r.rore bc.chelol:'' s de,_,rees in &eoloc;r than

Aml only tlrenty-two schools cranted more me_ster's in ceoloLJ

U • • • • ;.

thail U,

1!,

Lo

L
In June, 1956 a total o.f' 45 sci1ools in ti1e Un.J.ted Statt:.s
crru1tcd a total of 14-9 doctoi''S C:.e._:rues in ~eology. 0:£ these L~5
scnools, only 15 &ranted 4 or !.Jore doctor's degrees. Of the re:uliuit!f
30 schools, 7 : .r~mted 3 deGrees each; 10 :_,ranted 2 degrees each;
and 13 ,:Ol'anted 1 de;;,ree each. Thus, the ;;otential nutilber of candi-
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",ates LS not lil<elt to lle
the state tmiversities of
UtaL, and iJyoming are now
the university of Arizona
that has avera£,ed 1 Ph.D.

1~\l';e.

Hot-rever it should be noted that
Arizona, Colorado, Kansas; Ol~lahoma, Texas,
all offerin6 the Ph.D. in seology. In fact,
is one of' very few schools in the countr;r
in Leolog;y per year for the last 20 years.

Fron a preliminary national survey made in the siJring of 1957,
it appeared that in the United States there would be a 29-Dercent
increase in the number of senior geolo;-~r majors, a ~-3-percent increase
in r11aster 1 s candidates, and an increase of possibly 22 percent in
doctol'al candidate.s.
g. Ir.Lnediatel;r following l.oforld vJar II, the demand for geologists
NC.s so ~reat that many of our graduates obtained jobftwith only a
bachelol''s degree. In the last three years, a ~aaster's de.:_,ree has
been becor.1ing more iraportant, and there are now indications that a
Ph.D. will be ?l'erequisite for certain types oi employment in both
inC.:ustry a:t~d GOVernment, as well as in teaching.
h. It is esti,nated ti1at about 40G geologists are now workin:_:
in ·r~eH i.exico and tJ.1at of t:.::-se about 30 have the Ph.D, de<.,ree. All
of these 30 obtained tl1eir decrees from out-of-state schools. Over
the years, U, N • .:L. graduates have gone to such schools as University
of California, .Jerlreley, \i. c. L. A., u. c. Scripps Inst. Oceano~ra:my,
U. ~. C., Colif. Inst. Tech., Earvarcl~ Indiana, utah, and vlvor.dng,
He a:..oe cu:..~rentl •r losin;_, good students to ot:l1er schools,
'Je estJJ:;ate that there :."!ay be three or four Ph.D. candidates
:r.>er year in the first few vears of the program,

The present staff of the
follotrin,_,:

De~Jartment

of Geolo;;y inCludes the

R, Y. Anderson, H,S,, University of Arizona; all course work for
the Ph.D. completed at Stanford University. At U. H. iJ. since 1956.
1ticropaleontolomr a11d palynology,
1957.

W. E. El.ston, Ph.D,, Columbia liniversitv.
Volcanolociy and ore genesis.
-

At U. 1'. 11. since

J. P. Fitzsi,a.,ons, Ph.D., University of TlashinLton. At
since 1949. Optical ;·,lineralogy, ::?etrolour, and ~.,;eophysics.

V.

c.

:~elley,

u.

1 ••

•••

Ph.D., California Institute of Technoloe;~· • .-.t
Tectonic ~:;eolo(.,y, economic geolo,_,y, ant:. Pin:::ra-

J. ~ • . ,. since 1937.
:.;rap~TY,

S, A. ~ort~"lro!J, Ph.D,, Yale Univex>sit-y,
.::.trvti:.:;ra:::>h:;t and invei>tebrate paleontolo::.,y.

At

u.

1.,

u.

since

192~,

1954.

:aose~lZHei:, Ph. D., .Jr:rn i.tcwr Colle e,
At U. L. L·• since
. in3ralorsy, '-'eoche•nintry, ru-.c1 c.J•ystal structure.

19L!.7.

3. A. Je1'l~.e .. c...., :."'11.D.s Jl~l,Vai·CL u:1iVe~si..t~'· At U. 1~. ~1.. sine;.
uedJ.nant··:.oG;y, !"Jel:-.>lourrr geolo.:;y, and p!iotogeolOf·:'·•

A.
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into one of the three followin:. areas of S!1ecialization:
.legional geolo;:_;'" and tectonic ~seology,
B. i.iineraloc,y, petrolo[;y, and economic t,eology.
C. Invertebrate paleontolOLY 1 sedilrJentolo.::,y, and

1>.,

stratic:,ra~hy,

There are several other branches of the geological sciences
to which we are not likely to aspire for many years,

PROPOSAL FOR DOCTORAL
1.

PR0G~1Ali

Ii'T GEOLOGY

GEHERAL .'lEQ,Uiiilliili!i.!TS.

All requirements stated in the Graduate ,Julletin for the Ph.D,
degree shall. be adhered to or exceeded as noted below,

A Eraduate student who elects r:,eology as a major sub,iect for
an advanced decree (I4.s. or Ph.D.) must have had 40 semester hours
of undergraduate work in geology or the equivalent. In addition,
he 11mst have had general chemistry, either general biology or ge.neral
physics, engineering drawing, college algebra, and trigonometry. A
course in surveying is strongly recolThaended,

3.

COU.SSE .i.1EQUIREI1ENTS.

a. The minimum amount of worlc in course for the Ph.D, shall
be }~8 semester hours beyond the bachelor's degree or 2L!- hours be~rond
the l~stert s de[Jree,
b, Normally, a geology major would require but a single :ainor,
This .ninor r,li(,,ht ~ chemistry if the student were interested in
mineralo~y or petrolo~-~rj it 1liight be biology if the student Here
interested in paleontology or stratigraphy, On the other hand, the
minor ;aight be -:;>hysics, iilathematics, or some branch of engineering,
such as civil or hlechD.nic.al, or a combination of course·s from several
departments,
·

4,

Q.UALIFYilJG EXAIHNATION,

~2:ach student Hill be requiN.ld to talce a qualii'yinr.:, ex:a.mination
to test his ability and lmowledt;e of the field. This e•ca:nination may
be oral or written or both and may be f~iven at the end of either the
first semester or second semester of r_raduate work at the University
of l'ieH deJdco.
(This qualifyinr:. examination should not be confused
l-tith the comprehensive exaraination, which is given on completion of
30 hours of graduate work.)

THE REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF GOVERNMENT

July 1, 1957 - June 30, 1958
Howard J.

r.fc~~urray,

Chairman

l. S:i,ggifjcant .e.g}}.:i,.§}[~~!!l~~-t..§. during;~. academic year,

1957-1958.

We have experimented successfully, we believe, with a ninehour maximwn teaching load d,uring the past year.
2. Signifi,.9.§.!l..:t 11.:l.ffi.l.~

§.tl.Sl !:._e.£Q.llll!lendat_=LOJ1£l f_or_

ifl~ ~ ±Jlj;'t¥'e.

lffe shall continue our experiment for at least the first
semester of 1958-1959.

We probably shall make minor recommenda-

tions for curricular chanr,es durin!l; the coming· year.

3 • AP.P£.:i,.l].!-.me.n:t.s t_o

.st~f£.

No changes in permanent staff are contemplnted :for 1958-

1959.
"t~Jo

Ws expect to make a temporary appointment for the next

.:J.carlemic years to replace Professor Richards who will be

on le:nre:.
lt· §.eparg.tJ,gn.s

!..r..o.m e.t&.f·

There have
yec.ar, nor do

'tie

bee~

no permanent separations during the past

anticipate any in the immediate future..

Professor

Richaxds 1 leave will extend through 1958-1959 and 1959-1960.
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5. tyjJlications.
(a)

Bocks and monographs.
CLINE, DOROTHY I. Public. R~g£.eation and the Cigarette Tax
in New J.fexico. Albuquerque~ Division of Government Research,
1958. 40 p.
IRIOH, FREDERICK C.. Excerpts from Public Opinion and
kczE.-a_g_ancl'!:..... (pp• 305-308) reprinted in Readin.&\'l_in ~-a
_!tion9-..±..J~9.~.:i,.ol_£gy_. Meltz;er, Bernard N., rt ~1. (eciitorsf.
New York: Thomas Y. Crov1ell Co., 1958.
IRION, FREDERICK C. The State of New Mexico--Twenty-third
Legislature. Albuquerque: Di visj.on of Government Research,
195 ?;-1Tif"p.
JUDAH, CHARLES B. Asp~..Q.[ j;he.JtC?m.i_nating ..§Y..§.t..§lJT!§.i.!!
New r-iexico. Albuquerque : Division of Government Resea;roch,

·f.9·5-r;--·Jr P.
{b)

Articles.
IRION, FREDERICK C. 11Qpinion Formation among Legislators
at the Twenty-third New Mexico Legislature, 11 Proceedings
of the Southwestern Sociological Society, . VI (1957) 81-90.
McMURRAY, HOWAF..D J. 11 The Responsible Majority: Some Re•
flections on Political Parties,'' The \V'estern Political
Quarterly, XI, (June, 195$).
RICHARDS, ALLAN R. 11 Higher Education Viewed with Alarm,"
The _Colorado Quarter1Y,, (Spring, 1958) 347.
RICHARDS, ALLAN R. ''Pleas, Prejudices, and Practicality:
NotP.s on the Reformed Stute Government," The Western J;>oJ:.iti,c.!:lJ.,G.u_;?r~.erl.J., (June, 1957} 1+50.

(c)

Reviews
RICHARDS, ALLAN R. Two book reviews, _The
~uarter.ly, Warch, l957J 233.

Wester~itical

6. .9.0.:!J..P.le~.~s_e,arcu_ro j ectJ?..
Individual research project-s are reported in the professors'
tiogrn::;;hical records.
7. 91:!.tsid~ .;u>Q.RS.O.r.e,£ re~e.a..z;,cJ!.~
Ch'3.rles B. Judah is continuing his project reported last year
for the Social Scj,ence Research Council.
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8. Other

professto,n~l ac~ivities.

Charles B. Judah served on
J:olitical

th~

Editorial Board of The Western

Quart~&·

Howard J. McMurray served. as a member of the Advisory Board
on Departmental Reorganization for the City o:f Albuq_uerque.

He also

delivered the graduation address, "The Role of the University inOur
Society,"

at Highlands University, August 23, 1957.

Frederick
gram of

th~

c. Irion initiated

the Interuniversity Training Pro-

State of New Mexico-and was appointed Director Of the

Program for the summer of 1958 by the New r.rexico State Board .of Finance.
9. Aqj;ivities in learned .§...l}Q_ profes_sj.onal §_ocieties.
Dorothy I. Cline presented a paper at the national convention
of the American Association of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation, March 31, 1958.

She was elected Chairman of the Recreation

Section of AAHPER, 1958--.
Frederick C. Irion presented a paper,

Reaction to First Rus-

11

siAn Satellites, It at the Southwestern Social Science Association,

Dallas, Tt;xasi April 1+, 1958.

He was a panel partici,rant on trEffect-

ive Legislative .Action" at the seventh annual Irew :r.rexico Conference.
on Goc:i.al
S~"rvecl

~·lelfare,

October 10, 1957, Albuquerque.

Professor Irion

as a member of the Awar:ls Committee of the Western Political

Scil'mco Association and of the

~.f~mbership

CoinP.tittee of the Southwest-

ern Social Science Association.
Charles 3. ,tudah served on the program,

11

Frontiers of Resoarch

in ·,·;estern States Politics, 11 at the WPSA meeting at Tempe, Arizona,

-4April, 1958.

He also served as a member of the Nominating Committee

of the W"PSA.
Howard J. Mc!VIurray served as President of,.the Western Political
Science Association, 1957-1958, and. delivered the Presidential Address
on "The Responsible Majorityt Some

R~flections

on Political Parties,''

at the annual meeting of thE:f Association in Tempe, Aria;ona, April 11,

1958.

He is a member of ·the National Advisory Committee of the Am-

erican Society for Public Administration and of the Committee on Research in Western Politics of the

WPSA~

Allan R. Richards was Program Chairman for the Western Political
Science Association neeting at Tempe, Arizona, April, 1958.

He served

as President of the New Mexico Chapter of the American Association of
University Professors and has just been elected for a three-year term
to the National Council of the AAUP •.
10. Im12ortant stud:z: and travel.
During the summer of 1957, Howard J. McTJfurray visited the
Uni vars:i. ty of British Columbia at Vancouver, B. C., and the Univ~rsity

n.

of Alaska at Fairbanks.

Qif~.n·

!Tone.

THE REPORT OF THE DEPARTHENT OF HISTORY
July 1, 1957 - June 30, 1958- ·
Edwin Lieuwen, Chairman

1.

Significant Achievements During the Academic Year 1957-58
a. Departmental Organization:
1.

Associate Profess.or Edvrin Lieuwen assu.-ned the Chairmanship on September 1, 1957.

2.

Mrs. Olive Knox became departmental secretary (halftime basis) on September· 1, 1957.

3.

Hiring of 1 additional graduate assistant --present
total is 7.

b. Changes in Course Offerings:·
1.

Added:

198 Historiography (3) Longhurst

255 Seminar-in Early Nodern European History

2.

(3) Longhurst
Dropped: 202 Introduction to Historical Researgh
(3) Longhurst
257 Seminar in Spanish History
(3) Longhurst

c. Changes in Upper-Division Requirements for the Major:
1.

Old Requirement -- Three semester courses each in
European History and .American History, and two semester courses in Hispanic-American History.

2.

Nevr Requirement -- History

198 and two semester courses

each in European, American History, and HispanicAmerican History.

The nel-l program also eliminates

the old distinction made betvreen preferred and morespecialized upper division courses.

:L12

d. Honors Major in History .,--.A special program f'or superior
students only.

Permits waiving 9 of' the 15 lower-division

hours required f'or regular History r1ajors, and substitutes
f'or these hours an equivalent amount of' upper-division and
graduate-level work in history and/or f'ields closely related to history.
e. Changes in Requirements f'or the Master's Degree::
1. Old Requirement

History 202

2. New Requirement

~

graduate seminars in two of

the f'ollowing three general f'ields:

European History,

American History, Hispanic-American History.
f'o Adoption of a Plan II (non-thesis) program for I>I.A. Candidates
The History program conforms to the general Plan II requirements as specif'ied in the Graduate School Bulletin.
g. Inauguration of' the Lecture-Quiz Section Teaching Technique f'or the Largel:' LoH·er-Division Classes
The plan was adopted f'or History 2 and

52

in Semester

II, 1957-58, and will be expanded to include History 1,

51, 11, and 12 in the academic year 1958-59.
h. Reduction of' the Normal Departmental Load from 12 to 9
Hours
This is related to item (g.), i.e., increasing the size
of' classes (in both lo;·rer and upper-division courses) in
ordel:' to make more effective use of teaching resources.

113
i. Reduction of Associate Professor Longhurst's Departmental
Load by 3 Hours
This was done to facilitat.e his participation in the Univarsity Honors Program.
2.

Significant Plans and Recommendations for the Near Futu1•e
a. Increase in Secretarial Assistance -- The present halftime employee will need to be hired on a three-fourths
time basis in 1958-59 and on a full-time basis in 1959-60.
b. Increase in the Number of Graduate Asaistants -- One additional graduate assistant will be required if enrollment increases as little as 5~.

If it sho~~d increase

by as much as 15 or 20~, two aSJ.ditional graduate assistants will be needed.
c. Appointment of a New Staff' Member -- Because of a glaring
gap in present crurse offerings on high-priority areas of
the '!trorld today, vre need to add a man to teach courses on
Russia and Asia.

This appointment ought not be delayed

beyond the academic year 1959-60•
d. Appropriation of' a Larger Departmental Expense Fund
The present ~;6oo allowance is unrealistic.

Despite ener-

getic economy measures, the annual deficit is on the rise.
e. Need for Equipment Funds -- This .need results i'rom a great
shortage of maps, rrhich are so vital to history instruction,
and a miserable collection o:t: office .:t.Urniture, most of
which is in a state of near collapse.

3.

Appointments to Staff -- None

4.

Separations i'rom Staff -- None

,5.

Publications
(a) Books and Monographs.
1. RUSSELL, JOSIAH c. Late Ancient and Medieval Population (Transactions oi' the American Philosophical Society, Philadelphia, 19.58), no. 3, 1.54 PP•

2. SCHOLES, FRANCE V.(with E. Adams).Documentos Para la
historia del Mejico Colonial, Vol. IV-(Mexico, 1957).
(b) Articles.
1. LONGHURST, JOHN E. 11 The Man Who Read, 11 in New Mexico
Quarterly, XXVII (Spring-Summer, 19.57), pp. 95-106.
2. LONGHURST, JOHN E. 11 The First English Lutherans in
Spain," in Bibliothe5ue d'humanisme et Renaissance,
XX (19.58), PP• 143-1 7• -

}. LONG-HURST, JOHN E. 11 Ignatil.i.s Loy9la at- Alcala, 1,5261.527,11 in Archivum Historicum Societatis Iesuj XXVI
(1957), pp. 252-256.

4.

REEVE, FRANK D.
the Year, 19.58.

,5. REEV:E, FRIDTK D.

"New Mexico," in Britannica Book oi'
"New r.rexico, 11 in JJlhcyclopedia Americana

6. RUSSELL, JOSIAH C.

"Demographic Pattern in History, 11
in J. J. Spengler &: O.D.Duncan (eds.) Demographic Analysis, pp. ,52-68.

(c) Reviews.
1. DABNEY, 1-TILLIA1'1 M. Seheer and Rankin, "Rebels and Redcoats, 11 in Virginia Magazine of History &: Biography,

LXVI (1958), 99.

.

2. DABNEY, ltliLLIAM M. Uhlendori', "Revolution in Anierica"
in New-York Historical Society Quarterly, XLII (19.58),

3. LIEmiEN, EDrliN

Gibb and Knorrl ton, "The Resurgent Years'!
in HisPanic American Historical Review, August, 19.56,

402-403.

4.

LIEut-lEN, Em.,rm Betancourt, 11 Politica y Petroleo," in
Hispanic American Historical Review, November, 19.57,

$14-51$.

,5.

L:OEtn-Jm~, EDltliN Simmons, "The Mexican Corrido," in New
Mexico Historical Review, April, 19.58, 165-168.

6.

SACKS~ BENJAMIN L'Yil!an '!The First Labour Governlmn t
1924,' in Journal of Modern History, May, 19,58.

.1:15

w:

7. SMITH, G.
Catton, 11 This Hallmred Ground, 11 in ~
consin Magazine of History, December, 1957.
6. Completed Research Projects
(a) Books and Monographs

1. LONGHURST, JOHN E.

Alumbrados y luteranos en el

~p~r~o~c~e~s~o~d~e~J~u~an~~d~e~V~e~r~g~a~r~a, 2 vols. (accepted for

publication by the Institute de His toria de Espana
in Buenos Aires)

2. SCHOLES, F. V. (with E. Adams) Documentos para
la historia del Mejico Colonial, Vol. V (in press)
3. SMITH, G. w. Medicines for the Union Army (ready
for ~ubmission to publisher) ·

4.
(b) Articles
5. LIEIWJEN, EDWIN 11 Curbing Hili tar ism in Mexico, 11
(accepted for publication by Net; Mexico Ristorical Review).
6. LONGHURST, JO'BN E. 11 La beata Isabel de la Cruz
ante la Inquisicion11 (accepted for publication
in Cuader.mos de Historia de Espana)
7. S!UTH, G. ltl. 11 The Squibb Laboratory in 1863, 11
(accepted for publication by Journal of the History
of Medicine and Allied Sciences).

7. Outside Sponsored Research
1.

Lieut-ren, Edt-rin -- Council on Foreign Relations (Carnegie Foundation Fellm·rship) Sununer, 1957

2.

Reeve, Frank D. -- Navaho Indian Land Claim (Advisor
for Department of Justice)
I-!escalero Indian Land Claim (Advisor for the Mescaleros)

3.

Smith, G. H. -- Sandia Foundation and Social Science
Research Council (Grant-in-Aid) Summer, 1957

8.

-Other Professional Activities

(outside the tTriiversity)

'

l.

2.

Dabney, W. M. -- Address at Uptown Lions Club
Address at Sons of the American Revolution annual
banquet
·
"
Liem-1en, Edwin -- Address at Albuquerque Council. on
Foreign Relations
Longhurst, J. E. -- New Mexico Council for. the Advancement of Education (President, 1957-58)
Ch,ai:rma.n, New Mexico State Conunittee, Butterfield
Overland Centennial.

4·

Sacks, Benjamin -- Address at Greelc Orthodox Church,
Address at KiJ.1anis Club
·
Russell, J. C. -• On steering Committee, Social Studies
Curriculum Committee, New Mexico

9.

Activities ·in Learned and Professional Societies
1.

Lieuwen, Edt-rin -- Council on Latin American Studies
(Berkeley) -- Paper read, October, 1957.
Council on Foreign Relations (New York) -- Five
papers read -- July, September, Pecember, 1957;
Fe]?ruary, April, 1958.

2.

Reeve, Frank D. -- Southern Historical Association,
Houston, Commentator, November, 1957.
Russell, J. C. -- A.A.U.P., Local Nominating Committee
(January, 1958); Temporary State Chairman (Las
Cruces,. April, 1958); Regional. Panelist (Denver,
April, 1958); Medieval Academy of America (Councilman, 1957-60).

4·

Sacks, Benjamin --- American Historical .fJ.ssociation
(Pacific Coast Branch, San Francisco, December,
1957), Chairman of British Histo~y Session.
Scholes, F. V. -- !fississippi Valley Ris torical Association (Minneapolis, April, 1958), Discussant.

10.

Tinportant Study and Travel
1.

Lieuwen, Edvrin -- Research in Library of Congress
{v1ashington, Summer, 1957).
Reeve, F. D. -- Bancroft Library (Berkeley) Summer,

1957.

4.

Russell, J. C. -- ~'lidenel' Library (Harvard) ChriStmas holiday, 1957.
Sacks, Benjamin -- Research in British Isles, Summer,

1957.

5- Schole.s, F. V. -- Archivo General de la l{ac:ton (Mexico
City) Summer, 1957•
6. Smith, G. 1-T. -- Library of Congress (Hashingtort), New

York Public Library, 1-lidener Library (Harvard), Stnn...

:mer, 1957.

The Report of the School of Inter-American 4ffairs
July 1, 1957 - June 30, 1958
Miguel Jorrin, Director
1. .Achievements:
2.

Plans:

3.

Appointments:

4.

Separations:

nothing of significance. Eight seniors received
their B. A. degree during the year.

addition of another area of concentration in Western-European
studies. The students undertaking this program will study
French, German ox Russian and enroll in Social Science
courses related to Western Europe. The name of the school
will be changed to School of Area Studies or something similar.
none
none

5. Publications:
(a)
(b)

Books and monographs~ none
Articles:
JORRlN, MIGUEL. "Argentina", 11 Bolivia11 1 "Brazil", "Chile",
11
Colombia11 , "Costa Rican, "Cuba.", "Dominican Republic 11 ,
''Ecuador"~ "El Salvador", ''Guatemala", "Haiti", "Hondurasn,
11Me;x:ico 11 , "Nicaragua.11
11
1 "Panama , "Paraguay", "Peru",
''Portugal", "Spain", "Uruguay", "Venezuela. 11 1 New International
Year Book (New York, 1958)
1

'Bloqueo 11 , "Camaguey", "C<imara de Di;putados'', "Carta Magna.",
Carlos Manuel de", 11 Ciuda.d11 1 11 Coll!unismo", "Crimen"
y Deli to''' 11 Cuba"' "Democraoia"' "Dia"' 11Embargo11 ' "Fasoismo"'
"Fo:rd, Enrillue 11 , 11 Gabinete 11 1 "Garcia Iniguez, Ca.lixto 11 1 11 Ghetto",
"Gobierno 11 1 11 G6111ez, Ml1ximo 11 , ''Guerra Mundial, l'rime;ra.l',
11 Guerra Mundial~ Segunda 11 ; 11 Imigraoi6n y .Emigraci6n11 , 111faba.na,
La", 11 Inventos y .Descubr~rnientos'', 11 Luz y Caballero 1 J os~ de la",
11Maot;lo
11
1 Antonio", "Marti, Jos~ , "Masoneria", "Mas", "Montgomery,
Bernardo Lawn; 11Naciona.l sooialismo 1'; "Naciones Unidas 11 ,
"Panamericani.smo 11 , "l'arlamento 11 1 "Platt, Enmienda11 , "Poey,
Felipe"; 11 Revoluci6n F.rancesa.li; ".Rockefeller, Fa!llilia.11 , "Sanchez
de :Bustamante, Antonio'', "Santiago de Cuba11 1 11 Sarre, Cuenca del 11 1
"Seguridadu~ 11 Sena.b", 11 Sooialismo11 , "Su£:ragio 11 1 11 Su£ragio
Femenino 11 , 111l'ratado", "Trinidad", "U.ll,. S. S. 11 , "Varela, Felix'',
HVarona, Enrique;" 11 Voltaire11 • Encicloped.ia :Barsa, (Chicago,
''C~s;pedes,

1957)

5·

(cant)
(c)

6.

Reviews:

none

Completed Research:

another 40 articles on Law, Political Science and
Ristory accepted for publication in Enciclopedia
Barsa (Chicago, 1958)

7•

Outside-sponsoredxesearch:

8.

Professional activities:

none

a series of weekly lectures between November,
1957 and MaY 1958 on International Politics
for Kirtland Air Base officers. Consultant
to the editor of Encyclopaedia Britannica, 1957-58.

9; 10 and 11:

nothing to report.

The Report of the Department of Journalism
July 1,1957-June 30,1958
Keen Rafferty, Chairman

1. Significant achievements during the academic Year 1957-19)8
At the August, 1957, meeting of the American Association of
Schools and Departments of Journalism, this department was elected
to membership, about two years after it became accredited.

The

department thus became one of about 40 schools and departments of
journalism which are members of this select group.

2. Significant plans and recommendations for the near future.
As soon as possible consistent with proper functioning of
student publications, Professor Leonard L. Jermain should resume
a i'ull teaching load of 12 hours, thus relinquishing his position
as business superviser of student publications.

Action in this

direction needs to be taken carefully, since the current arrangement has been responsible for efficient operation of student publications, and since in any case it is desirable for the
journalism faculty to have a close relationship 'l'Tith management
of the publications.

J,4. Staff appointments and separations.
There have been no changes in the staff during the year.

5. Publications.
(a.)Books and monographs.

(None).

(b. )Articles.
RAFFERTY, KEEN. 11 The Critic's Corner,ll Neiman Reports,
XII, 1 (January, 1958), p. 25.
SAME. IITruman to Be Half-Soled, 11 Neiman Reports,
XI,l.j. (October, 1957), p. 21.
SAME. 11 0ne Menoken to Another, 11 The American Editor,
I,l.j. (January, 1958), pp. 27-JO. (Same scheduled"""f'O'r
publication in Best Articles & Stories.)

6.

Completed research projects.

Professor Rafferty in February, 1958, completed a study of
230 errors or gaucheries in The New York Times during 1957; and
in late February completed an article,

11

Sinners of the Times,

11

based on the errors and scheduled for publication July 1, 1958,
in The American Editor.

7.

Outside-sponsored research.

8.

Other professional activities.

(None).

Professors Rafferty and Jermain were judges of contests of
the Wyoming Press .Association, faU., 1957; Texas Press Women's
Club, fall, 1957; New Mexico Alumnae, Theta Sigma Phi, 1958;
International Council of Industrial Editors, 1958.
Professor Rafferty conducted panels or was speaker at a
meeting of the New Mexico High School Press Association, Las
Vegas, in April, 1958; at Valley High School career day in April,
1958; at Highland High School in May, 1958.

He was judge of the

Scripps-Howard spelling bee in May, 1958.

He was speaker at a

meeting of the Border Conference of Industrial Editors 1nFebruary,
1958, and at a meeting of the managers• club of ACF Industries, Inc.,
in March·of 1958.

He appeared as panel moderator on five University

of New Mexico television programs in the fall and winter of 1957.
Professors Jermain and Rafferty organized and presided over a New
Mexico High School Journalism convention. at the University of New
Mexico in November, 1958.

9.

Activities in learned and professional societies.

Professor Rafferty was again elected to a two-year position
as a member of the American Council on Education for Journalism,
representing the Association for Education in Journalism, which is
the national organization of college journalism professors.

The

American Council on Education for Journalism ie the central board
of accreditation for college journalism programs in the United
States.

Professor Jermain was faculty adviser to the under-

graduate chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, and both he and Professor
Rafferty were active in the work of the New Mexico professional
chapter of Sigma Delta Chi.

10.

Gifts.

The department received gifts of $100 each from the Albuquerque
~rnal,

the alumnae of Theta Sigma Phi, and the New Mexico pro-

fessional chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, for awards for outstanding
journalism majors.

THE

REPORT

OF THE

DNPAETMENT

OF
MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY
July 1,
MO:t'l'is

s.

1.957 - June 30, 1958
Hendrickson, Chairman

The rate of growth o:f the Department of .Ivrathernatics O.eclined
during 1957-58 for the first time in three years. A total of
l5,Lf.lO student credit hour's were taught, as compa'x.ed With 14,056
in 19'56-57• This change .repres~nts an increase o:f 9.6% •.
1. •

SIGNIFICAN'l' ACITIEVEI•lENTS

pmrnm

1957-58"

The most significant achievement during 1957-58 wa·s the expansion
of the &'!'adll:3.te off.erlngs, made necessary by the inaugtWa tiQn of the

Ph.D pl'ogram. Four new full year courses and two new one semester
courses at the graduate level r:rere a<Ided to the curriculum. These
C011:l:'SOS

~iere

191-192

ztr.5-2h6
251-2~2

282
283
2~~-286

Principles of Applied !1athematics
Pertial Differential Equations
Topology
:t"'Qeory o:r Functions of a Real Variable
Advanced Theory of Functions of a Complex Variable
Functional Analysis

J:r, addit:lot! to these, a :full year course in modern algebra,
?·"'t''- 111·112, h3.s bol'm put. in place of the two courses 171 and 172•
'.. ~d.:; ne~·t courso is to c:e required of all majors and does not carry

:i'he depJ:lrt~nan.t continued experimentation vrith large lecture
·"'"''tions coupl,"d •·r5. tL 'Hall drill sections. Such a system. was tried

- 2. .,..
in 1~ ...16, 2, and .50. Final results are not. in on these exper:i;merits,
b:..tt preliminary indication.s are that there are no significant changes
-'·:,
.
in accomplishment.
The research contract with Holloman Air Development Cemte:r -wa~:
completed and the final report turned in on March 31~ A new contract is being negotiated.
Professord{olodner 's contract with OOR was ~ecently extended
for another year.
The Department entered the television business this y-ear.
Professor Lewis presented· intermediate aigeb:Nl by TV both semester~
through closed circuit and kinescope. After .technical dif:f'icultie~
;wre ironed out .it the p1•ogram went off quite well. A complete set
of ldnescop~s is now available for this --cou'l;'se, and we: plan to use.
them repeatedly in the f.'utur.e. Dr. Lewis h currently preparirig a
course in college algebra for presentation next year.
2.

SIGNIFIC.A:~'i'

P!Jms Aim RECOH.t,fu"NDATION3FOR THE NEAR

FU~URE

::Sot:;:!.nninr; n•3xt year, the departtnent plans to teach all .fresh...
man ano sophomore cour(.'!e s (except l\!a th 16) by 'Use of the large
lucture ol'iss couplod •·ii tb d1•ill sections. By this rneans, vre will
:;3 aule to -:ive all sel:!ior tr.9mbers of tbe staf.'f and some junior
'~:a:·,; ... ,J':J " •1ine hom• load.
Tt:is procodr.u•e will also enable use to
·; *'-' r''.1<:', ?l'·;J~'to:r> use of r,:rtadua te assistants .in the i'tlture than has
J::,,, pc<'Jni;;;J.e in the past.
:rn addition to the large lecture sections,
·,~ !.!_ t:m~ to ;:~i vo one s:'l'lll soc tions in e~.>.ch course to a group o:f'

D!:e ln;to!'t!lnt Ci!anr·e in ti.e undevgraduate offerings is planned
:.roru.>. Ju (mp;:~ct to introduce a f.'ull yea.:r> cowse in
tw:>;~tr;r to :r>eplG C"' the tuc courses 121 and 151 and to be re-quired

'''•!' .1o:;.J.,

- 3
of all majoro. Once this is don.e we believe our m:ajor o.f.ferin§wi~l
be a .ver:y fine one, excelled by very few schools in the count;r:>y.
~ ,~'

Several seminars need to be added air t'he graduate level •. Such
selllinars are essential for the Ph"D. candidates~ We exp~ct··:to )1ave;
four people ;vorking towa:rd the Ph,D, next year.
ll.,lo.~~{~...Jt_.
"·;,. ..
Under a gral'l.t from NSF~ Prof. Hendrickson will be-"gi v1rig

_

a ' ·..,j;~~~

special cocu•se for;{.tElachers next yea:ro. This course is part of a ,__';;:~~--:::.~!
new program o:f in-s.orvice tt;Jacb.er .trainingbe;tng in~:ugu:J:)ated J:iy (;,:;.•0;,/Jf" ;;.,
t<.a~~~.

NSF,
'tJe have hopes that the long avraited computer center will g.et
into limited operation sometime next year, If' this b.appei1s, there
l,rill be a critical need in the department for a well-trained
m<merical analyst. 'tle have t1r1o-excellent prospects for such al•Osi tion for 1959-60 if' the funds can be secured to hi:r>e one of
t:-:tem ..

'tle also have a need i'or another geometer. At present, Dr.
~fsntry is ollr only man 1vith extensive ·training in this field.
1·:e ts pr:l.mo.rily intereste.d in synthetic and analytic projective
::eor1&try. v!c need a m::tn i'l'hose chief interests are in Riemannian
nnd differential r.;eometry.

DI•. 11ordor;. Petersen. Appointed associate p:t'o.fessor of
J:athe!>l:.:ttlcc, Sept~mller, 1957. Trained at University o.f
1'orontr ~ 't "'( ''- specialist in divergent series •
DI'. Jorc i·hye:r-Xa.lksch:nidt. Appointed assistant professor
of l-1:•thetilatics, Septembel"J 1957. Trained at the tJniversi ty
of' :aes3en, 'i:J:t:>:r>uny, and (.l; ~pocialiot in transform theory.
;..>p::l.t l'ist: thl•eo yeara 9.t tr:.a University of Halaya.

Mr. Kieth stutnpi'L Appointed instructor :in Mathemat;i.cs,.
Septe.mber' .195'7. Received a master Is .degree i'rom,University
of Missouri; J\me., 1957.
iviiss Imelda. Wasinr;er. Appoi..YJ.ted inst:tiucto!' in, Nathematias,
September, 1957. R.ecei ved a master's degree from Kansas ·.
State University., June, 1957.

Miss Elizabeth Lee. App.ointed instructor in Mathematics,
September, 1957. Holds a master's degree from University of
Oklahoma.
}j...

SEPARAlfiONS l!'ROic! THE STAFF

ll!iss Elizabeth Lee.

5.

Effective June, 1958 ..

PUBLIGATIONS
(a).
(b).

Books s.nd Monoe;raphs.
none
;'rticles
DTJBOIS, DONALD. 11A Note on Division Algor:Lthms in
InHJ,Sin:ary Q.uadra tic Number Fields" 1 accepted by Canadian
Journal of' Mathematics but not yet published (with
ii.rth1U' Steser) •

~

c.

11

The Eir;h School Can I1old the Scientist'f,
Hexico Schc,;1 Roview, Dec. 1958.

'J.;;;'J'l'RY, l''P.AI;K

Project'ive Defintt:i.on of Double
Am<Jrican l\Tathematical 11onthl:y:, !.fay, 1958. PP•·
ItA

HuM.o 1t,

359-360 ..
Pm't I

7980.

11

11 I.J:omant

Description of Gas MixttU>es,
Irmti tute of t1athemo.tical Sciences, Report NY0September, 1957.

KOLOD'JER, IGHiiCE..
1

- .5 ,...
LAPAZ, LINCOLN •. (Sec repo:t't of Institute of' Meteo;pitics)
LE\rliS~

11

J. V.

Estinntion of' Coefi'icients in and ?he
Behavior of Differential Equation; Digital Smoothing of
Oscillatory Functions 11 , Terminal Report .on contract
AF 29(600)~925, Ho1loman Air> Force Base, February; 1958~
(with A~ V. Martin).
J11>RTIN, A. V.

See Lewis, J.

v.

PETERSEN, GORDON. n·sequences of' Iterations•r;
Zeitschr>if't, Vol. 68 (19.57), :PP• 1_51-1.52,

Journal

.2f.

=..::::::====

lrs.~ts and Subseries 11·, Canadian
Mathematics, Vol.. 9 (1957). pp •. 223-224.•

Generalized Touberian Pheorem11' 1
:Canadian Journal of Mathematics, Vol. 10 (19.58). pp. 111 ...
115. (rrith .F'. R. Keogh).

--------•

nA

Sets of' ConsiE~tent Summation
Journal of the London Mathematical Society,
11

Methods 11 ,

Vol. 32 (1957).

pp. 377~379.
11

A Uni versa.l Tauberia;n Theorem 1t,
.JoUX'nal of the London !·fathematical Society, Vol. 33

(1958).

pp. 121-123.

STEGER, ARTHUR.

(See Dubois, Donald).

':IT....ER .. OS:OTALD. •ton an AXiom of' Bourbakin, Prooeedin::~s
of'~ .:.tne:t'ican Mathematical SociatyJVol. 8 {1957).

P• 672.
11

0n Non-linear Differential Equations
of Daqped Hotion 11 , Terminal Report on Contract AF 29(600)925, Holloman Air Force 3nse; February, 1958.
•

..

- 6 ·-

6.

COMPLETED RESEARCH PROJECTS

A contract 1·rith Holloman Air Development Center f'o;r' research
in·bo problems con.cerned with .missile flight (Aj_r Force Contra:o.t
Number AF 29 (600 ) ... 925) ~ras completed:· and the final report submitt~d;.
>

7.

'

•

•

-

-

-

-

-

•

',

OUTSIDE SPONSORED RESEARCH
OFFIIJE OF ORDi'TA.NGE RESEAROH. :ltJ.,5' 1 000 contract to Prot'. IColodner
for work on f'ree boundary probl.ems. September, 19.5'7, .to.
September, 1958. Renewed for 1958-59.
NATIONAL SCIE1WE FOUNDATION. ~32,000 contract to l'rof'esi;lors. ·
DuBois and Steger i'or work on partially ordered fields. J'uly,
19~7.

8.

OTHE~

to Jul.y, 1959.
PROFESSIONAL

~CTIVITIES

Dr. Kolodner attended two conf'erences at. NYU deal.ing with
cl.assi.fied p!•obl.ems concerning the national defense.
Dr. J. Hs.yer-Kal.kschmidt gave a special. course at Sandia. Base
to a selected grouJl of' students t-tho had requested it.
Both Dr. Kol.odner and Dr. Muyer-Ka.lkschmidt did consulting
:.;ovk; :1 t sandia Guse •
Kol.odner '~ave an address to Sigma Xi entitled
Quicksand: .i. Cc,;se Hi ~tory 11 •
:;1•.

9.

11I'lathematical

"'01'1 J'I'il.C:S Li LEARi:ED liiiD PROl<'ESS!O~lAL SOCIETIES

D.r•. Eondrlakson coml'lctod his term as governor of' the
Soutnuest Section of the Hathema.tioal. Society of America.

'.
.)1)6....,
~·

Dr. Gentry continue_d·as problem Editor of the Peni;agon,
publicai;ion df Kappa Nu EPsilon.
Dr. Lewis was ele~t~d i;reasurer of the New Mexico
ohapte.r of S~gma Xi.
{b)

PA_PERS READ
KOLODNER, IGNACE. 11The Three Oho.i.ce Problem in..D,ynamio
1
Programrning
SW Section of MAA, Albuquerque, Al;>;r>il, 19:58.

r,

1

1'Transport Constants t:o'r Plasrna 1r,
Theoretical Shei>wood Conference, NYU, May., 1958,..
lf.tA.YER-KALKSCHMIDT, JORG. 11 Conditional Inclusion of:
M11.trix Metnodstt·,. Annual :Meeting of' ANS, O:i.noinnati,
December, 1957.
PETERSEN, GORDO!,T. ttsummability Hethods 1r, Sectional
Meeting of AHS, Chicago, April, 1958.
'iDiophantine Ana1ysis 1t, SW Section
of MAA, Albuquerque, April, 1958~
11

vJYLER, OS:vJJ.LD.
Porpendicaularity in Absolute Geometryu,
Sectional Heeting o;f AMS, Chicago, April, 1958. (One hour
t&lk.}

' ..8-

·-1/tiw>.,

1..JL;M~

10.

IMPORTANT STUDY AND TRAVEL;.
MITCHELL, MERLE.

C.omp~eted work ori. :i;>h ..])"' in teaci'hing of' mathe-.

matics at .Vander>bil.t-Peaboey.

C.omphrted 1-mrk on .Ph~P .. iri. ,PhUosophy at
'I'he Un;L.ve r&i ty of' Ne]Jra ska. To be awarded in JUn.e ~

SCHEER, RICHARD.

130

Tbe Report of the
Dep1:1rtment of Modern and Cl1:1ssical Languages
July 1, 1957 - June 30, 1958
R. M. Duncan, Chairm1:1n
1. £ignificant

schieve~ts

A. The Department was moved from Hodgin Hall to the Old
Dining H1:111, which has been ad1:1pted. very well to our
needs.

The large central are1:1 houses the language

laboratory, and faculty offices have been provided
1:1round the exterior vll:llls.

The Buildings and Grounds

department did a very good job,

~:~nd

special commemda-

tion should. be given to their electrical crew.
B. Professor A. R. Lopes vias invited by the History DePI:lrtment to give History 167, History and Civilization
of Portugal.

The enrollment in the course gave cause

for satisfaction.
2. §ignificant

ulan~

for next year

It may be hoped that

1~e

can make an evaluation of our

present method of teaching elementary language to large
sections.
Tentative plans have been formulated

1~hich

upon what the budget for the next biennium is.

must depend
Details

1·1ill be submitted later through the proper channels, but.
the needs may be summarized here:

- 2 -

i. Completion of the installation of the language
laboratory.
2. Purchase of desks, chl'Jirs and filing cases.

3. Increase in amounts for supplies and expense.
(Our teaching methods require a great many tests,
both dittoed and printed, )

lt. Increased salarY of de.partmental secretarY to
it match a little better the qualifications
~e

require (and '\>1hich

~e

ma~e

~hich

have in the present

secretary).

5.

Extra instruction for German and French.

3 • .Am?.Qintments .:!2£ staff
I'fone.

lt. Separations from staff
Mrs. Nonna

Sha~

re'turns to Indiana University to

complete the Ph.D. degree in Comparative Literature.

5.

E,ublications
A. Books and monographs
MacCURDY, RAYMOND R. .Erancisco de Ro,jas Zorrilla and
.:!illQ.Tragedy, UNH Publications in Language and
Literature, No. 13. UNM Press, 1958.
NASON·, MARSHALL R., editor. The Languages and Litera~ of Spanish .America .§_nd Brazil. .Austin:
University of Texas Press, 1957.
SENDER, FLORENCE HALL. Translation of Parts I and I I
of Ram6n Sender 1 s Before Noon.
UNJ\f Press, 1957.
SENDER, RAMON J. Bef"ore .NQ.QB. UI'fM Press, 1957. lto8 pp.
--.,...,.-· La Quinta Julieta. Mexico, Costa-Amic, 1957•
163 pp.-

- 3 SENDER, RA1>16N J. ~al~ in Kraljica.
karjeva Zalozba, 19 7. 187 pp.

Belgrade: Can-

--:;:-::---;:::' El Diantre. Mexico: Studium ( Colecci6n
Los Presentes ), 1958. 160 pp.
·
. ·
--~~~·

Los Laureles de Anselmo.
.1\.tenea, 1958~0 pp-.

Mexico: Ediciones

ULIBARRI, SABINE, compiler and editor. Spani@: Aids
and Suggestions ~ High School Teachers. Teaching
manual for State Department of Education,. issued
by tne State Superintende:q.t of Public Instruction,

1957.
B. Articles
GRAHAM, HUGH F. "The Graeco-Roman Tradition in Slavic
Literature, 11 University of Kentucky Quarterly,
April 1958, pp. 20-25.
. . . . "The Classicist and slavic studies' II
Classical Journal, May 1958.

.

SENDER, FLORENCE HALL. Translation of Ram6n Sender's
"Prologue to Los Cinco Libros de Ariadna ,'' Iberica,
V (July 15, 1957), pp. 6-8.
-----:-~::-:-·

£-Totes on Spanish refugee writers, published
in Hispania.

SENDER, RAM6N J. "Prologue to Los Cinco Libros de
Ariadna, 11 Iberica, V (July 15, 1957), pp. 6-8.
".!.Que clase de 'Commonwealth'?" Ib~rica,
VI (JanuarY 15, 1958), p. 9.

--==,..-,.-::o'

--==-..,.·

"La prima de Nancy tiene novio," Temas,
XIV (September 1957), pp. 56-64.
·--

• Forty-nine articles published in the ~~eekly
literary supplement of about 4o Latin-American
nevlspapers from June 1, 1957 to June 1, 1958,
under the series title."Los Libros y los Dfas. 11

c.

Reviews
DeJONGH, w. F. J. Review of "A French Reviei'l Grammar 11
by Boyd G. Carter and Charles G. Rowe, life,.ls Bulletin
of ~ Rockz !.fountain Modern Language Association;
Hay 19~

..-.-

~

"*'"

- 4 GRAHAM, HUGH F. Revie'\'1 of Treadgold 1 q The. Great Si ...
berian Migration. The Russian Revi~, January 1958;
pp, 68-70.
- - - - · Review of Lamb 1 s Constantinople, Birth of an
Emnire, ~ Canadian E~, February 195~. 2~

260.

LOPES, ALBERT R. Five reviews, three published in
Books Abroad, one in Hispanic .American Historical
Revie'l'l' one in Revista Jberoamericana.
NASON, MARSHALL R. Revie\~ of E. M. S, Danero 1 s .Antelog\ gaucha.
Revista lberoamericana, XXI:r, No. 44,
pp. 00-403.

6, Completed research projects
MacCURDY, RAYMOND R. Completed an edition of Rojas
Zorrilla 1 s Lucrecia X Tarquino. Ms. under consideration for publication.

7.

·outside-sponsors~

research

None.

8,

Othe~

professiopal activities

COBOS, RUBEN. Visiting lecturer at Stanford University
during the first semester.
GRAHAM, HUGH F. Guest lecturer on classical topics or
Slavic subjects in other campus departments and outside groups.
KERCHEVILLE, F. M, Consultant in teaching Spanish to
the State Superintendent of Public Instruction.
LOPES, .ALBERT E. Paper on "Vinicius de l.foraes" presented
to the International Colloquium on Luso-Brazilian
Studies, Lisbon, Portugal, August 1957.

- 5SENDER, RAMON J. Lecture on Spanish music at. Ne\~ 1-:Iexico
Highlands University, summer 1957.
ULIBJ\RRI, SABINE. Contrnencement address Grants, N. M.,
May 1958.--.Address, "Differences and similarities betvJeen .Anglo-Saxon and Spanisn-Mexican cultures," Ciongre ss
of Fair Employment Practices commissions, Denver,
June 1958.
·
9 • .Activities in learned and professional .§OCieties
DeJONGH, W. F. J. Paper, "La Rochefoucauld and La Prin~ de Cleves, 11 Rocky Mountain Modern Language .Association, UNM, ~ctober 1957.
GRAHAM, HUGH F. Paper, "Fifth Century Athens and Fifteenth
Century Novgorod: Two Aspects of Democracy," Classical
Association of the Middle West and south, University
of Texas, .April 1958.
MacCURDY, RAYMOND R. President, Rocky Mountain_Modern
Language Association. Nominating Committe.§l for Spanisn,
Group IV of Modern Language .Association.
NASON, MARSHALL R. Paper, "Notes on an Argentine Novelist:
Benito Lynch, 11 Rocky Mountain Council f.or LatinAmerican Studies, Brigham Young University, .April 1958.
--Re-elected Executive Secretary, International Institute of Ibero-.American Literature, 1958-59.
10. Important study and travel
COBOS, RUBEN. Finished residence \vork for Pli.D. at

Stanford University.

DeJONGH, W. F • .r. Private study at Butler Library·,
Columbia University, summer 1957.
GOURIER, FR.ANQOISE. Completed Pn.D. degree, University
of California at Los Angeles.
LOPES, ALBERT R.

Travel in Italy and Portugal, summer 1957.

Hci\ENZIE, DONALD A. Returned from sabbatical leave in
Europe, Augu$t 1957.
N.ASON, 1-iARSHALL R. Cortpleted Ph.D. degree at University
of Chicago.
ll. Gifts
None.

The Report of the Department of Ph:i.losophy
July 1, 1957 - June 30, 1958
H. G. Alexander, Chairman
1. Significant Achievements.
Joj.nt major.
was approved.

The proposal :for a joint English-Philosophy Major

The program will become effective as of Semester I, 1958-.59.

Meetings of Societies.

The Mountain-Plains Philosophical Conference

(Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Nebraska, Kansas, and New Mexico) selected the
University of Hew Mexico as its next meeting place (Fall of 19.58)..

The

Hevr !lfexico Philosophical Society met at the University on May 10-11, 1958.
The Aesthetics Institute.
The Department of Philosophy is sponsoring
·
pre.
a new· venture in the form of a/sUJJJmer session course for one week at Taos,
utilizing t.he. .facilities of the Lawrence Ranch and the. HarwoOd. Foundation ..
One hour credit, undergraduate or eraduat6), will be obtainable..

professors for the 19.58 session will include Professor James

s.

Visiting
Fulton,

Chairman of the Department of Philosophy at The Rice Institute, Professor
lladoslav A. Tsnnoff, Professor Emeritus of the Rice Insti:bute, and Professor
Dou;Jlas U. Morg8n, Chairman of the Department of Philosophy at Northwestern
University.
Visiting Professor.

In the fall semester, 1957-58, the Department

was honored as the recipient of art award of a visiting professorship under
the Whitney-Fulbright arrangements as directed by the Conference Board of
Aucociatcd Research Councils Committee on International ExchanBe of Forsons.
ThC! Yiniting fr0fescor :i.n this case was Dr. Sur.;trna Dasgupta of the University
of Lucl:norr, !ndia.

Dr. A. J. Bahm was largely instrwnental in

secu;rin~,t

I'or uz this extremely adv<J.ntaeeous appointment (see attached statement by

2. Significant Plans and Recommendations.
'What has been referred to previously as

11

The Bahm Plan for Ro-

tational Visiting Lecturersnr was given an encouraging test through the
presence of Dr. Das gupta on our staff.

Although this case was excep-

tional in that it cost the University no money due to the combination of
Whitney and Fulbright funds for Dr. Dasgupta, the hope remains that .in the
future we can allow a half or part time budget t.o such visitors (see Dr.
Bahm 1s attached statement).
Proiiected staffing needs.

In a. subject, such· as Philosophy, in

which personal contact with students in smflil discussion groups is of
paramount impur7.anco, there should be ideally at least one full-time
staff member for every hu.,dred students..

At. this ratio, we would need.

three and a ha.lf full staff members now to handle current enrollments
(present staff is 2}).

If enrollments increase at a normal rate (around

10% per ye<?r fc-:r tl-)e next fe;r years;), we should need another ful:JL-time
st.aff member {i,o., b} staff members) by 1960-61.
n~te

in this regard that Philosophy enrollments have increased on the

.w~rage of

15%

over the last five year period from 1953-54 to
Average student

hoo
t'CTP

(It is significant to

credj~

2957-58

hour loads for the Department are

per man for the last tvro years, with Professor Bahm carrying .far
t.h<''rl his share (i.e., 652,

558,

451, 577 for the past four semesters),

In t.'n year 19;;6-)7 til~ D.~na:r:tT.Jent was without a graduate assistant, so
tin-L

tr~

:l.n tl<<:

Bahm had an abnormally heavy load.

,i'.'lll oi'

His impairment in health

1957 was probably in some measure the result of this overload.

Under these conditions 1 it is absolutely
~.

imper~.tive

that Professor

G. E·.rl'I't. ho allotted full time to the Department of l'hilosophy.

It

is ~l<.o hiGhlY desirable that an additional lw.lf-tim member be added.
iD .i.n this resp~ct that :Fro:fe11sor Balun's plan becomes significant.

!t

Equipment needs.
the past year.

MOst major equipment needs have been met during

HOi·rever, the £oll01·ring items rrould l:le useful· and vrelcome:
one swivel chair (Evans)
one filing cabine.t (Alexander)
one liquid dup~icator (Dept.)
three evaporative portable
coolers

$31.88
51.00
245~00

150.00

Also, both Dr. Ba.hm and Dr. Evans 1·rou:W. like to have a Verifax copier to
assist in their research lvork.

The price on these, I und.e:rsta.m, is

around $2!15.

3-4. Appointments to and Separations from the Staff.
Dr. Sural!B Dasgupta (see abcrve)

v/a.S

of Philosophy for Semester I, 1957-58.

appointed Visiting Professor
She taught t1;o full courses

(Philosophy 64 and Philosophy 185) •

5•.

Publications.
(a) Books and monographs.
BA.HM, ARCHIE J.
Lao Tzurs Tao Teh King.
I~ew York:
Frederick Ungar Pu'6IrshJ.ng Co., !95Cl7J.26p.
BAHH, ARCHIE J.
Philosophy of the BUddha.
Ne1v York:
Harper and Brothers, an:t wndon:l'ffd6'ra.ilcl Co., 1958.
(To appear July, 1958)
(b) Articles.
BAHH, ARCHIE J. "Buddhist Aesthetics 11 JournaJ. of Aesthetics
and Art Criticism, .XVI (December 1957), 249-252. - - - - - BAliN, ARCHIE J. "The Organicist Argument Regarding Jnference
Beyond Experience," Review of I~taphysics, XI, 337-341.
11 0rganitic Dialectic, II Philosophy and
Phenomenological Research, 11 (accepted for publicatiOiij.

BAH11, ARCHIE J..
(c) Revie1rs.

ALEXANDER, H. G. Reviet-r of John Ladd, "The Structure of a
Horal Code: A Philosophical Analysis of Ethical Discourse Applied
to the Ethics of the Navaho Indians," Nerr lli'lxico Historical Revievr,
XXXIII (April, 1958), 168-172.
--

6. Conpleted Research Projects.
Several projects in progress.

l'lone completed.

7. Outside Sponsored Research.

B.

None.

Other Professional Activities.
H. (}. Alexander&

Acting Chairman of the Program Committee (and

Haster of Ceremonies at concluding banquet) .for Fifth InteraJllerican Congress
of Philosophy, July 8-12, 1957. in Vlashington,

D.c.

l·1eniber of the American Philosophical Asssciation Committee on Philosophy
in Education, arui subcommittee on Graduate Schools.
Tallc to Los Alamos Unitarian Fellovrship, Nov. 4, 1957.

Hember llxecutive Committee o.f Hountain-Plains Philosophical Conf(;)rence,
serving as Secretary-Treasurer.
A. J. Bahm:

Represented University at the Whitney-Fulbright Orientation

Conference, Nei·T York City, Sept.

11-D, 1957.

Lecture on Taoism to First Presbyteriah Church (Dec. 15, 1957), and
on Buddhism to Immanuel Presbyterian Church (Jan. 12, 1958).
11.

G.

Evans:

Represented Universi t,y at the Conference on the Sup3rior

student, University of Colorado, June, 1957.
Appeared on Student Union sponsored panel discussion on the teacllirl5
of science (Fall, 1957).

9. Gifts.
University of Nei·T I1eXico Department of Philosophy Fund received
an addition of ~~195.17 during the year •.

This money is being used to

finance departmental functions for students, to supplement travel alloHances
1·rhen necessary, and to unden·rrite the Taos Aesthetics Instit'!li;e.

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

ALBUI;IUERI;IUE
DEPARTMENT OF" PHILOSOPHY

Jime 11 1958

Prof. H. G. Alexander1 "Nhai:rman,
1Jepartment of Philosopl1y'
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque1 New Mexico
Dear Pro;t'essor Alexander:
Please p~t me to recommend a request for a 195f3-6o budget
appropriation for the part-time employment of .Dr. A., K. Sarkar,
Lecturer in Philosophy in the University of Ceylon, as Visiting
Professor of Philosophy.
The amount proposed ±s $2,500 and ±s intended to represent
part-time teaching for the academic year 194~0 ClllJ;)r.
The :reason for this request is complex:
(1) 1m unusual opportunity to obtain the services ~f a
prominent, sble scholar presents itse:J.£ because of a combination
of circumstances. Dr. Sark:ar is entitled to sabbatiQall:aave nth
pay. Be expects to receive a Fulbriglro travel grant ±i' suitably
located in the u.s. Dr. Elizabeth P. Lam, Executive Associate of
the Commi.ttee on Exchange af Persom, .~:ppears favorable to, and
appreciative of, our efforts ~elative to accomodating ofientaJ.
:philosophers :in general and to possibili·ties rele;l;ive to Dr. Sarkar
specificaJ.ly. ·nr. Sarl{ar is unable to bring his wife (who desires
to obtain an l!oA• in Ps;Vbhology) and daughter vzU:hout some additional. financial assistance. Ire is. 'Willing to. teach in ord$1' to lllB.k:e
the trip possible.

(2) Dr. Sarkar's record is impressive and his competence in
both Indian. and Western philosophy is unusuaJ.. A s'llllinlary of his
credentiaJ.s follort (letters of reool!Jinendation are in hand) :
..
1. First Class First in Master of Arts, Patney University..,
1935 (receiving Gold Medal).
2. Ph.D •.in Philosopl1y'1 Patna University, 1946.
3. Research Fellow, Indian Institute of Philosophy, .AmaJ.ner,
1937-38.
4. Research Scholar, Patna University,. 193~0.
5. Lecturer and Head. ai' the Departmnt ai' l'.hilosopl1y'..,
Rajendra College, Chapra, J.94o-.lt4•
.
6. Lecturer in Philosophy, University of Ceylon, 1944-pt'eaent.
7. Post-graduate stu.dp: in philosophy, University Col.lege,
University of London, 195a:-52.
8. Participant in amual sessions of the Indian Plrl.losophical
Congress since 1937.
9. Amhor of An Aeutllie ai' Yihitehead.' s Philosopl1y, .Artlrur
H. Stockimll.., :Bubllahar1 IOnclon, l94o.

-a..
10, .Author of several articles on philosophical subjects, both
Western and Indian· {S. Alexander, L.Morgan, Santayana, Boodin;,
'Whitehead 1 Bergson, Sankara, Uagarjuna., an,d Buddhist Schools).

(3) Need both in the Departmant of Philosophy and :l.n the Universii;y for oriental ro..-perts should be obvlous.
(a) The Department recognizes the significance of oriental
philosophies in the total philosophical, religious, and culture
picture and endeavors to counteract tl:e customa:cy Westel'Il neglect
of oriental philosophies. A. complex of pressures on my ti.llle (including a new service course i!D>r the College o£ Education doctoral
program) reduces the amount .of Depat'tmental t:i.Jne 1'i"hich can reasonably be devoted to fulfilling this need, l'm.-tl't..ermore, ;ey own
ability as a teacher of orientai philosophies w.i.ll improve as I
associate further w.i.th such .oriental. e:x;perts.
(b) Dr. Sarkar plans to spend full time on the campus so will
be available ·!;o the Universit-y, community, and State for further
discussions regarding East-Wefrl; criltural relationshipD.
(4) The University and its Uepartment of Philosophy hava a
double interest in this appo:l.ntment:
(a) We are al:t"eady somewhat obligated to the Fulbright program,
both for its grant:l.ng us tlle free services of Dr. Surama. Dasgu;pta,
Vlhitney-Fulbright Scholar, as Visit:ing Professor of Philosophy during
1957-58 and i'ar its granting a Fulbright Research Scholal•ship :in the
University of Rangoon to myse1£' during 1955-56,
(b) If we desire ftn•theh cotlSideration .from the Fulbright
program, some expt'ession of our w:iJ.llngness to eupport the program
ei.'forts by making possible the placemem of another of' thei:r;~ travel
grantees :t at a.. Small cost to us :t shOUld psy dividends. Ev:l.dence of
willingness by both the Fulbright pt'ogr8lll and Whitney Fcilllldat:i.\ln
to assist universities sufficiently :interested in. their services
to make a i;oken payment is to be found :in their response to my
prev.ioi.ls proposal regarding four rotating professorships at i'olit'
cooperating .uni.versitiea. They were willing to pt'avide personnel
on condition that a amll supplementary amount be provided by"
each university. None was able or ::tilling, so the project fall
:bhrough; but Dr. Dasgupta was granted to us because .of our interest
shmm in ef'fC!l:'ba connected With this praposal. Further provision
oi' !rea or inexpensive lectureships by either the Fulbright or
1'lhitney programs can be e:xpected an1y if wr :interest is sufficientl:y genu:ine i;o assist in maldng possible an appointment where a
sroall grant is needed. The value received £rom such coopercrliion
ha:~ already been1 md 1C!J.Y be e:;.:pected to be, far greater than the.
lllllOunt axpo.1ded. (Also, as you knOI'T, the University is i'ree from
obligations rel.a.tivc to tenure, retirement, social sE)Cu.":'i.ty., etc. 1
in making t.Irl.s kind ar appointment.)
Your_ cons:!. del'a tion ai this proposal. is urgentl:y recommended.
S:l.ncereq,.

~· ~1· /~~

~i: ~. Babli'

The. Report of the Department of Physics
July 1, 1957-June 30, 1958
John G. Breiland, Acting Chairman
1.

SIGNIFICANT AC;JBVEHENTS DL1RING THE ACADE.i:HC YEAR, 1957-58
a)

Enrollment
During Semester I and Semester II, 1957-58, the

Department of Physics taught a total of 4-,467 student credit
hours, a number 35.1 per cent larger than the number of
stuClent credit hours taught by the Department during Semester
I and Semester II, 1956-57.
The Department had a total of 78 graduate students
curing the first semester and a total o:t' 71 graP.u.ate students
ouring the secane semester of 1957-58, including graduate
students at Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory and Holloman
Air Development Center.
During the period covered by this report the Department will have grac'luated four stuc1ents with a Bachelor of
Science degree and three students \·Tith a

~.faster

of Science

cegree in physics.
b)

Changes in Curriculum
Physics 60, the first course in a sequence of new

courses in General Physics, Physics 60, 61, 62, 63t ana 64-t,
formally a:?proved last year, >-ras given for the first time
in Jemester II, l957-5B, vrith an enrollment of 194- students.
A request by the Department to change the requirement for a

major or minor in Physics so as to include the new sequence
of courses in General Physics, instead of Physics 51L and
Physics 52L, and to add to the requirement for a major
Physics 166, Nethods of Theoretical Physics, was formally
approved by the University Faculty.
During the year 1957-58, a two-semester sequence of
new courses in atomic and nuclear physics, Physics 110 and
Physics lllL, also was given for the first time.

The

addition of these courses to the curriculum vrill strengthen
the undergraduate and graduate programs in other departments,
such as Chemistry and Engineering, as well as in Physics;
particularly the program of Nuclear Engineering Technology
in the Department of Electrical Engineering.
c)

Space and Eauipment
In order to provide space for the large number of

students in General Physics Laboratory, Room 258 in the
Administration Building, formerly occupied by the Department
of Anthropology, '"as made into an additional laboratory for
General Physics.

The room was remodeled and equipped with

ne,•T tables to accommodate an additional sixteen students
at a time.

New equipment was added to the Upper Division

laboratories as well as to the General Physics laboratories
in amounts limited by our annual budget.
Through the generous support of the Atomic Energy
Co~ission

in the form of a grant of $15;107 the Department

was able to equip a nevr laboratory for Physics 1111 1-d th
excellent experimental equipment.

The Department i<Tas given

space for this laboratory in the Research Center, including
a large room for the main laboratory, four smaller rooms for
special equipment, and a room to be used as an office.
A special building to house cosmic ray counting
equipment was built on the lot north of the Physics Building
with University funds.

This building is to be used for research

work sponsored by the U. S. Air Force Office of Scientific
Research.
The Department of Physics will lend its

~upport

and

provide some facilities for. an investigation of extensive air
sho'\-rers in cosmic radiation conducted by a small group of
scientists from Massachusetts Institute of Technology under
the direction of Dr. John Linsley,

Equipment for this

research project will be installed over an area of approximatelyfour square milesof land on the mesa ive.st of Albuquerque.
d)

Capillo Peak Observatory
The observatory of the Department in the Manzano

~;fountains

'l·ras leased for part of the year 1957-58 to the

United States Signal Corps.

The income from this source

1·ras credited to the Supplies and Expense account of the
Department.
e)

Summer Institute for High School Teachers
In the summer of 1957 the Department of Physics again

contributed to the program of the Summer Institute for High

School Teachers sponsored by the National Science Foundation
and the Atomic Energy Commission by teaching two courses in
physics, namely, Physics 115, Atomic and Nuclear Physics, and
Physics 7L, Elementary Electronics.

Dr. Philip A. Macklin

was in charge of these courses.
Another Summer Ins ti tu te has been scheduled for the
summer of 1958.

Dr. Macklin again will be in charge of the

instruction in physics in this program.
f) .Cooperation \>lith the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory
Faculty members from the Department of Physics taught
two graduate courses the first semester and three graduate
courses the .second .seme.ster of 1957-58 at Los Alamos.

Three

graduate students employed by the Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratory devoted full time to graduate study on campus
during the year 1957-58 under the Advanced Study Program
sponsored by the Laboratory.
2.

SIGN!FIOANT PLANS AND RECOl•lMENDATIONS FOR THE NEAR FUTURE
During the year 1958-59 the Department of Physics

1'lill have seven regular i'uli time staff members, eight
graduate assistants, and one temporary full time instructor
aupointed in lieu of t'\ofO graduate assistants.

The amount of

time devoted to teaching at Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory
and Holloman Air Development Center by our staff members is
expected to increase during the next biennium.

The .amount

oi' time devoted to research also will increase as new research

projects are initiated.

The number of graduate assistants needed to teach
Ge.neral Physics Laboratory will increase approximately in
direct proportion to the increase in enrollment in General
Physics.

The need for more graduate assistants to help with

the reading of problem sets, etc., in Upper Division courses
as well as in Lower Division courses will increase as the
enrollment in these classes increases.
A conservative estimate is that the Department will
need a staff equivalent to that of 9 full time staff members
and 10 graduate assistants in 1959-60 and a staff equivalent
to that of 9 full time staff members and 12 graduate assistants
in 1960-61.
Continued effort will be made to improve the Upper
Division and Low·er Division laboratories.

The problem of

how to provide adequate space and equipment for laboratories
in General Physics should be given especial attention in
the immec1iate future.
The Department is in need of better office space for
members recently aoded to our staff.

A proposal to convert

one room in the Physics Building into two separate offices
for staff members is presently being studied by the Department.

3.

APPOIN'E.-iENTS TO STAFF

BARCUS , J AHES R.
Instructor (temporary) for the year 1958-59 in
lieu of two graduate assistants.

:l4G
BREILAND, JOHN G.
Acting Chairman of the Department
195'7-58.

~or

the year

EVANS, PAULINE D.
Instructor (temporary) for the year 1957-58 in
lieu of two graduate assistants.
LEAVITT, CHRISTOPHER P.
Acting Chairman of the Department for the year
1958-59.
REGENER, VICTOR H.
Research Professor, effective July 1, 1957.
SKABELUND DONALD
Assistant Professor, effective July 1, 1957

4.

SEPARATIONS FROM STAFF
None

5. PUBLICATIONS
a)

Books and monographs.

REGENER, VICTOR H.
A Chemical Telemetering Sonde for Balloon Sounding
of Atmosnheric Ozone. Research Report to U.S. ~'leather
Bureau and u.s. Air Force, December, 1957. 29 p.
b)

Articles.

BREILAND, JOHN G.

Cone it ions Associated i>Ti th the
Development of Instability Lines~~, Journal of
I·Ieteorology, scheduled.
·~~1eteorological

GHEEN, JOHN R.

11 Large Scintillator for Observation of Cosmic Rays, 11
ilevie11t of Scientific Instruments, £2(Jan 1958) ,10-llt.

Rmamr;-ma,

vrc·roR H.

nozone Concentration Profilesn, in Exploring the
Earth's First I•file, Vol. I. r~ew York: Pergamon
Press, 1957, 188-198.
"The Vertical Flux of Atmospheric Ozone,"
Journal of Geophysical Research, 62 (19.5'7), 221-228.
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c)

Reviews.
None.

6.

COl>:!PLETED RESEARCH PROJECTS
REGEN:mR, VICTOR H.
Balloon Measurements of Atmospheric Ozone. A
project sponsored by the U.S.Weather Bureau $ 9,000
Surface Measurements of Atmospheric Ozone. A
project sponsored by the U.S. Weather Bureau $10,000
SKABELUND, DONALD
·
Prepared a paper entitled 11 Hydromagnetic Waves in
Non-homogeneous Incompressible Primary Fields 11 for
publication.

7.

ourSIDE-SPONSORED RESEARCH
GREEN, JOHN R.
Extension for 12 months of contract for investigation
of extensive air shovrers in cosmic radiation.
u.s. Air Force Office of Scientific Research. $21,.500
Grant for vrork to be done over a period of 18
months vli th Dr. James F. Kenney, largely in high
altitude laboratory in Bolivia, on penetrating
sho'.f.rers in cosmic radiation. National Science
Foundation.
~~ 9, 800
REG]NillR, VICTOR H.
Grant for the study of time variations of cosmic
radiation in Bolivia. International Geophysical
Yctar.
$28,800

Grant for adc1i tional measurements of atmoslJheric
ozone from balloons ant from airplanes.
~~25,000
From U. S. Air Force
From U. S. Heather Bureau
$ 2,500
Grant for the measurement of zodiacal light
in Bolivia. Research Corporation.

~~

8,375
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8.

OTHER PROFESSIONAL ACTIVI'riES
GREEN, JOHN R.
Prepared ano delivered a series of lectures
on developments in recent physics entitled
'tr:Iesons and Elementary Particlesll, Feb-May
1958, University of Oslo.
KATZENSTEIN, JACK
Delivered a l.ecture before the Jefferson Club on
"Peace Time Uses of Atomic Energy'~, Harch 2, 1958.
LEAVITT? CHRISTOPHER P.
Act1ng Principal Investigator on U. S. Air Force
Cosmic Ray Project in the absence of Dr. John R.
Green, Principal Investigator.
·
Judge at the Science Fair, Socorro, Ne>v Mexico,
April, 1958.
REGENER, VICTOR H.
Served on two panels on education, Autumn

1957.

Attended Ozone Conference, U. S. Heather Bureau,
Hay, 1958.

9.

ACTIVHBS IIif LEllRNED .AND PROFESSIONAL SOCI'S·r!ES
GRTilEN, JOHN R.
.
Delivered a !Japer entitled ttcharacteristics of a
Large Gcintillator" before a meeting of the
Nort·regian Physical dociety, Bergen Norl!ray, 5-7 Hay

1958.

Attended International Symposium on Cosmic Rays
sponsored by International Union of Pure and Applied
p;'ysics, Varenna, Italy, June, 1957.
KATZ~TS rEIN,

JACK
Attended the Second Annttal 1-~agnetohy0rodynamics
Symposium, Loc:rneed Laboratories, Palo Alto,
California, December 16, 1957.

L'jAVI l'T CHRJ:S roprn;.'1 P.
Hember, Society of Signa Xi, Hay,

1958.
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REGENER VICTOR H.
Nember, Ne'l'r York Academy of Sciences, October, 1957.
Attended International Symposium on Cosmic Rays
sponsored by International Union of Pure and Applied
Physics, Varenna, Italy, June, 1957.
Delivered the John Kesley Powell :Memorial Lecture,
American Association for the Advancement of Science,
Las Vegas, New Mexico, April, 1958.
SKABELDND, DONALD
Member, Society of Sigma Xi, Hay, 1958.
Attended the Second ~nnual Magnetohydrodynamics
Symposium, Lockheed Laboratories, Palo Alto,
California, December 16, 1957.
10.

IMPORTANT TRAVEL AND STUDY
GREEN, JOHN R.
Awarded a National Science Foundation "Science
FacUlty Fellowship 11 for one year 1 s study at the
University of Oslo, Norvray, in conjunction vTith
sabbatical leave.

11.

GIFTS
a)

The \'iestinghouse Educational Foundation Achievement

Scholarship in Physics.

A stipend of $500 a•·rarded annually

to a junior in the Department of Physics.
b)

The Chemical Rubber Company Handbook Award in Physics.

A current

copy of the Handbook of Chemistry and Physics awarded

am1ually to a stucent jn General Physics.

The Report of the Depar~~ent of Psychology
July 1, 1957 - June 30, 1958
Geo. M. Peterson, Chairman

1.

Significant achievements during 1957-58.

2.

Significant plans and recommendations for the near future.
The Psychology Department continued its development of advanced

worlt by offering more graduate cour.ses.

With this expans.ion it

hopes within the next two years to be in a posi Uon to offer a Ph.D.
in psychology.

No increase in staff is contemplated if such a

program is adopted.

3. Appointments to staff.
Three new staff members were appointed during 1957-58.
Mr. Henry c. Ellis, who will receive his Ph.D. degree froiQ.
Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri.
Mr. Edward G. Nolan, who is worlting for his Ph.D. degree at
Princeton University, Princeton, New Jersey.
M~ •.

Stephen E. Glicl~an, who filled a leave-of-absence position
during the second semester.

4• Separations from staff.
Dr. Roger J. Weldon, who was granted a leave of absence for the
second semester, resigned effective June 30, 1958.

5.

Publications.
NORMAN, RALPH D. The First Air Force Interdisciplinary Behavioral' ·
Conference, American Psychologist.

6.

Completed research projects.
The department completed its responsibilities for the appraisal

of Dr. William J. Parish's Program for the More Effective Utilization
of Teaching Resources with the submission of a "Special Report of

the Evaluation Team from the Psychology Department" by Dr. David T.
Benedetti and Jeanne L. Rivoire.
Stimulus Factors in Transfer of Training - Henry

c.

Ellis.

Uniqueness in Monozygotic Twins - Edward G. Nolan.
The Psychology Department CCDmpleted its contract for Purchase
Order #12-2462 with Sandia Corporation with the submission of a
report dated August 31, 1958 entitled "An Evaluation of the Accuracy
of Two Meter Callbra ti on Procedures of a variety of Voltmeters 1 n
number not assigned (August 1957) by Dr. Geo. M. Peterson and Dan A.
Peterson.

7. Outside•sponsored research.
The department undertook Contract AF 49 (638) 33 with the United
States Air Force Office of Scientific Research to conduct an
Interdisciplinary Conference in the Behavioral Sciences, under the
direction of Dr. Ralph D. Norman.

The amount of the grant is $74 1 745•

Dr. NorJnan also received a grant of $5 1 000 from the Society for the
Investigation of Human Ecology.
The National Science Foundation awarded a grant of $13 1 400 to
Dr. Geo. M. Peterson to study the neurological basis of behavior,
more specifically, the mechanisms in the cerebral cortex controlling
handedness in the rat.
9.

Activities in learned and professional societies.
Professors Benedetti., Ellis and Nolan appeared on the program

of the Roclty Mountain Branch of the American Psychological Association
held in Santa Fe on May 8, 91 and 10, 1958.

Report of the Department of Sociology
July 1, 1957 - June JO, 1958
Paul vl a1 t er, Jr • , Chairman

1. The department of Sociology has had rapid increase
in its instructional load.

Its semester I enrollment 'l'ras

Jl.6% greater than the previous semester (for the College
the increase was 16%).

The semester II departmental in-

crease 'vas 10.2% over semester I (the College had a loss
of 8.6%).

During the year the department advanced from

14th to 12th place in the College, enrollment-wise.
During the current year the department met several
administrative reversals in plans to maintain and improve
instructional effectiveness.
revision 'l'tas denied.
overruled.

Its proposal for curricular

Recommendations regarding staff were

A request for reduced teaching load to improve

effectiveness of instruction vras refused.

A later plan

for a nine-hour teaching load has now been approved, however, to become effective in the Fall of 1958.
Dr. Paul Walter, Jr., resigned. as department chairman but has consented to remain until June 30, 1959, as
acting chairman.
2. Dr. Tom Sasaki joined the department staff in September, 1957.

There uill be no immediate replacement for

Dr. Ezra Geddes,

vrho

vrill leave the departmental staff at

the close of the current year.

3· Separations from staff: Dr. Ezra Geddes to go to
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Systems Development Corporation at the close of the current
academic year.
4. Publications:
(a) Books and monographs:
None
(b) Articles:
Ellis, Helen.

11

The Child's Self-Image and

Delinquency," N.M .E.A.

Journe~,

December, l9.57.

Ellis, Helen (with William J. Cooper).
"History of Corrections in Nevr Mexico,

II

National

Probation and Parole Anniversary Volume.
Ellis, Helen.

"Public Welfare and Juvenile

Delinquency in New Mexico," New Mexico Q.ua:rterly,
Spring, 19.58.
Gedd,.es, Ezra.
Thomas F. O'Dea.

Review of

11

The Mormons, 11· by

New Mexico Historical Review·,

April, 19.58.
,5. Completed Research Projects

Sasaki, Tom.

Study of Indian Adjustment to In-

dustrial Employment at Shiprock, New Mexico.

6. Outside Sponsored Besearch
\·Talter, Paul, Jr.

First phase of Interdisci-

plinary Research Project, AF 49(638)-33, for Office
of Scientific Research, United States Air Force.
$90,000.00 for t'l'relve months, 1.5 November 19.56 to

1.54
15 November 1957, completed.

7• Other professional activities:
Ellis, Helen.

Chairman, Committee on Mental

Health Needs for the University..
Standa,rd.e llorumittee.

Member, Student

Hember; ;Board of Directors

of Albuquerque t1ouncil of Social .1\.gencies and. American Red. Oross chapter.

Member, advisory board,

Net-r Mexico Employment Security Commission.
Geddes, .Ezr.a.

Treasurer, U .N.M. Ohapter, A.A.U .P.

Oollege Scholarship Oommittee.

Campus Improvement

Oommi t.tee.
Sasaki, Tom.

P-T. A. Steering Committee on

juvenile delinquency.

Jlmer1can Indian Development,

member board of directors.
\'lalter, Paul, Jr.

Member of advisory committee

of Dean of Arts and. Scieqes Oollege.
8. Activities in Learned and. Professional Societies:
Ellis, Helen.
Nation~

Participated. in panel discussion,

Probation and Parole Association, Denver,

July, 1.957.
Ged.d.es, Ezra.

Two weeks active duty as educa-

tional specialist in Non-'1ommissione.d Off.ioers 1
Academy, Kirtland. Air Force Baae.
Sasaki, Tom.
sion Service.

Consultant, l1ontana state Exten-

REPORT OF THE: DEPARTMENT OF SPE.EX:lH
JULY 1, 1957 - .JUNE 30, 1958
WAYNE C. EUBANK -CHAIRMAN

\i'ith the beginning of the fall session, 1957, the Department of
Speech was housed in permanent quarters at 1801 Roma,.NE.

This move

into permanent housing terminated ten years of housing in temporary
struetures,

The ba~ement of the building is occup:i.ed by the Speech

Correction Clinics.

The front part of the structure (formerly

President Popejoy's home) now houses the new University Television
Station and equipment.

The ground level portion of the building

(North rear) houses the speech faculty and staff.

The hope of the

Department of Speech for a permanent audiology testing unit has not
been realized, Certain portions of the Speech Correction Ciinic are
yet to be

com~leted.

The Department of Speech is now housed adequately

and is happy to join other Departments in the College of Arts and
Sciences housed in permanent quarters.
I

The Year in Forensics
During the 1957-1958 season the University of New l.fexico Forensic
Club members attended a total of eight intercollegiate sectional. and
national tournaments and conferences.

They participated successfully

in both debate and in individual events.

The top varsity

team~

con-

sisting of William Snead and Robert Hanna finished the season by tying

2

for second

pl~ce

in debate at the National T.au Kappa Alpha Tournament,

Lexington, Kentucky.

Earlier Snead

~nQ.

Hanna pl:ac;ed second. in the

Western Speech Association Tournament; Los Angeles, California, an
event that drew

57

colleges ~nd universities from the weste~n states.

Forensic Club members also did some exhibition debating at loc.al
high schools.

A debate on the national intercollegiate proposition was

offered as a program for the Albuquerque down.town Kiwanis Club.

The

traveling British debaters frolliGambridge. University were entertained
on the campus, with a public debate in the

Studen~

Union BUilding.

New Mexico State High School Speech Festival ·
The New Mexico State High School Speech Ji'estival drevl some 200
participants from 16 high schools over the state.

They engaged in

debate, discussion, radio newscasting, oral interpretation, dramatic
reading, after-_dinner speaking, oratory and extemporaneous speaking.
There is evidence of increasing interest in speech training
Hexico.

in·~ew

The quality o;f work exhibited by the contestants increases

yearly.
Annual Speech Day
The Department of Speech sponsored the Annual Speech Day on Friday,
>ray 9, 1958.

There were intramural contests, open to all students of

the University, in original oratory, oral interpretation, extemporaneous
speaking, and radio newscasting.

Finalists in the contest :for upper-

classmen were heard at the dinner held in Mesa Vista Dormitory. Winner.s
in these contests had their names carved on impressive trophies that

."15'""~
'· If.

3
friends of speech work have donai;ed.

In addition, trophies were awarded

to the outstanding freshman _debater, the outstanding varsity debater and
the outstanding speech student of the year.
High School Speech 'Institute
The High School Speech Institute, co.nducted in the summer of 1957,
drew some 20 students from different high schools over .the state.
received three weeks of'

They

· intensive training in five areas of speech:

public speaking, oral interpretation, debate and discussion, choral
speaking and radio-television.

Foliowing the usual custom, a program

by the students was offered for parents and other visitors at the end
of the Institute.
II

Speech and Hearing Clinic
During the academic year, 90 University students were given
clinical aid, 63 of these si;udents were enrolled in classes an.d 27 were
individual cases.
Ninety-four children and adults were served (evaluation and
therapy) in the out-patient clinic.

The total amount of bille.d charges

for these clinical services was $836.
Cerebral Palsy Program.Sponsored by the Elks
These:services included evaluation for 42 children, 363 tests, and
40 parent conferences.

Clinicians of' the UNM Speech and Hearing Clinic

and l1rs, Dolores Butt, graduate .student holding the Elks Cerebral Palsy

4
Fellowship, participated in the program,

Dr .• George Keppers and students

from the School of Education, Counseling and Guidance Department adnrl.n•
istered the psychological tests and did parent counseling.
Student clinicians also participated in the Veterans' Administration
Hospital and New Hexico Hearing Scoiety programs.
A new program of speechreading was initiated for junior-senior high
school students. Fifteen were enrolled.

III
Experiment in Teaching
During the year, the Department of Speech engaged in an experimental
project connected with students taking speech from the College of Educa;..
tion.

In 1956, the College of Education passed a rUling requiring three

hours of speech of all its graduates. It was decided that the students
should take the Speech course during the second semester of their sophoInore year.

This spring, the Department of Speech received the first

class composed of these students.
ally.

Some

114 students enrolled origin ..

They were scheduled to receive one hour of lecture and two hours

of speech training with criticism a week,

The three speech teachers

involved in the program unanimously agree that the experiment has oeen
successful.

Student interest has been maintained and there seems to oe

a no:rmal amount or progress in speaking. This procedure in instruction
resulted in about a 20% saving in starr.

:t59
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IV

Educational Television
During the academic year UNM established

an open channel

educational television station, KNME-TV, the first in the state
of New Mexico.

In the summer of 1957 a workshop was offered in

The In-Glass Utilization Ot The Television Program.
consultants
tve

ye~

~ere

Four outstanding

made available through a grant from the NAEB. During

students in training in the television-radio courses aided as

student teams at station KNME-TV.

This prac.tical application of

principles taught in academic courses, afforded by station KNME-TV, is
mo~:~t

d.esirable.

PLANS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOH. THE NEAR FillURE

1.

If

enrollment in the Department of Speech increases this September

at the normal university rate, an additional staff member will be
needed in the fall of 1959.

A part-time teacher has been employed

during the past two years.
2.

Requests for speech and hearing evaluations have :l..ilcreased. The
Clinic stopped scheduling individuals for evaluation in February
because all available dates for examination had been filled.

It

will be necessary to further curtail the work of the clinic during
the 1958-59 academic year.

The Department of Speech will ask for

an additional graduate assistant for September 1959 to handle
routine administrative details of the clinic program. and to do
basic demonstration work, which would

permitDrs.Cl~eist

and St. Onge

to spend more tilne in evaluation and clinical research, which woUld
be profitable both to the Department of Speech and to the University.

6

3.

The Department of Speech will continue to press the Administration
for an audiological testing unit to be added to the present
Speech and Hearing Clinic.
trai~ing,

Until this unit is added. research,

and services in the field of audiology (the reception

side of speech) will remain !Uunstrung.

4.

During the next biennium the Department of Speech will endeavour
to strengthen the academic. offerings in the field of televisionradio.

At present there is no adequate sequence of courses leading

to the Master's degree in Speech with a concentration in televisionradio.

The

radii) should

existenc~:~
~:~nbanc~:~

of a strong academic program in television-

sta.tion KNME-TV production wise.

.Likewise,

the station affords students the possibility of necessary observation
and training in the field.

5.

By September 1959 the Department of Speech will need'some
additional funds for equipment.

Tape recorders and clinical

equipment in use for several years will have to be replaced.
Some $400 or $500 in addition to the present equipment budget
will be needed.

:t6:.t
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PUBLICATIONS
Articles
Cooper, Bernarr, 11 Assessing the Future of Educational Television,it
Volume VI, Number 1, Today' s Speech, Jm uary 1958; reprint in the
Bulletin of the National Association of Secondary School Princi als,
March, 19 ;
••M. : Pioneer ~n Educational TV, 1 New Mexico School
Review, May 1958.
COMPLETED RESEARCH FROJECTS
Eubank, 1rfayne c., 'Why Individual Speaking Events in th3 Forensic Tournament, il
submitted to Western Speech Journal; 11 Benjamin Morgan Palmer's Lottery
Speech, New Orleans, Louisiana, 1891 11 , su'Qmitted to Southern Speech Journal.
1

St. Onge, Keith R.,
.Factors 11 •

11 The

Brain Stem Damage Syndrome: Speech and Psychological

CONTINUING RESEARCH
Chreist, Fred M., A three year study of acoustically handicapped pre-school
children. T.his work was initiated in cooperation with the New Mex:i,co
Hearing Society.
A plan for the establishment of a pre.;oschoo1 nursery
training class was prepared at u.N.M. The School has been in operation
for two years; evaluation is in progress.
Cooper, Bernarr
Acted as assistant and consultant to Dr. Wm. Runge on tre" evaluation of
the .first year's work in teaching by television at tm University of
New Mexico.
ACTIVI'IIES IN LEARNED AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIE!'IES
Chreist, Fred M.
Secretary, Phi Kappa Phi, New Mexico Chapter.
New Mexico Representative,
Liaison Committee, American Speech and Hearing Association.
Cooper, Bernarr
l.fember, Speech Association of America. American Association of University
Professors, National Association of Educational Broadcasters.
Grant from the National Association of Educational Broadcasters to the
University of New Mexico for Television Utilization Workshop.
Eubank, Wayne c.
Chairman, Standards Committee, Tau Kappa ,Upha; Chairman, Anniversary
Committee, Tau Kappa Alpha; State Chairman, American Legion Oratorical
Committee; Chairman, Professional Relations Committee, American Forensic
Association; Member of Senate, Speech Association of America; Member of
CouncilJ Western Speech Association; Member State C.omrnittee on Language
Arts: Attended Western Speech Association Convention, November 1957 !4embei' of ~osium on high school curriculum in Speech and Chairman of
International J)ebate at vlSA.
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Owens, Cullen. B.
Membership committee, Western Speech Association. Member
Activities Qoordi.nating Committee, Western Speech Association.
Directed oratory inWesterp Speecll Association Tqurnament,
Attended West<ern Speech
Los Angeles, November 25-27, 1951.
Assooiation Cqnvention, Santa. Barbara, November 28-30, 1957.
St. OQge, Keith R.
Oblin'nittee Membershipssame as last year.

OTHER PROFESSIONAL .ADTIVITIES
Chreist, Fred M.
Lecture series n.
Veterans Administration Hospital June and
July, 1951.- Two sections of the Course: Developing Executive
Leadership taught May 19, 1958 and May 26, 1958.
Cooper, Bernarr
Prepared exhibit for American Council on Education meetings
Pennsylvania Sia te University.
Attended meeting as
representative for the University for all grantees of]Und for
the Advancement of Education; at request of NAEB acted as
consUltant to representatives from Caaadian Broadcasting Corporation
at meeting in Boston.
Eubank, Wayne c.
Paper at Southern Speech Association Convention, Houston, April,
1958, "Benjamin Morgan :Palmer's Lottery Speech, 11 New Orleans,
Louisiana, 1891. 11
Owens, Cullan B.
None.
St. Onge, Keith R.
Consultant in Speech Pathology, V.A. Hospital.
OTHER ACTIVITIES

Chreist, Fred M.
Member of the Curricula Committee, University of New Mexico
representative on the United Student Christian Fellowship
Governing Board.
Director, Speech and Hearing Clinic. Advisor
for University College - Freshmen. Departmental advisor £or
students specializing in speech therapy.
Member, Executive
Board of the New 11exico Hearing Society; Member, Technical
Advisory Board of the New Mexico Rehabilitation Center.
Cooper,- Bernarr
Explained £unction of University Television to more than tan
£oreign visitors. Consulted with technical and other personnel
from outside agencies involved in installation and examination
of station facilities.
Consulted with educators and
representatives of various funds making grants to the University;
also Educational TV and Radio Center in Ann Arbor.
_Speeches before tie PTA, Junior League and Student Nurses Associatio
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EuQ:ank, Wa:yne c.
.
. ..
.
.
. .
" Ex.tens:l;on and summer sessicm Coinmittee. President, Albuquerqtie .
Kiwanis Club; Member, Albuquerque Service. Club President's Council.
Numerous addl'esses to community and state groups; consultant for
Toas.tmaster .'and Toastmfs:tr,esf! clubs. ·Chairman, Department of Speech~
Member, Committee on Recreatl'On Leadership, Member, Advisory. C.6mmittee
on Teacher Education. · ··
··
Olil:ms, Cullen B.
.
Library Committee, Continued BJctra-curricular duties; Director of
Forensics; Director, New Mexico State Hi.gh School Speech Festival;.
Director, Intramural Speech Day Contests. Outside judging assimunents,
sUch as judge of Americian Legion Oratorical Contest·.
:Programs, using member.s of· forensic. squad, for iocal service clubs.
St. Dnge, Keith R.
•·
. . .
.
Student Advisor, University College. A and. S Scholarship C9ll!Illittee.
Clinical work in the University Speech and Hearing Clinic~ Member,
professional advisory board of the. State Elks Cerebral Palsy Program.
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THE REPORT OF THE COLlEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
july 1, 1957 - June 30, 1958
Vernon G. Sorrell, Dean
I.

Significant achievements during the academic year, 1957-58.
A.

Continuation of the Ford Program.
In the last annual report (1957-58) considerable discussion was pre-

sented

cove~ing

the Ford experiment which was carried on during the previous

academic year (1956-57). A final general report on the program was made by
Professor

w.

1

J, Parish, Director of the experiment, on September 1, 195%,

and in the same mimeographed document was incorporated a Sp_ecialReport of
an evaluation team from the Psychology Department. This report has been
1iidely distributed, not only on our own campus but to many other interested
parties on other campuses as well as to others interested in the more effective utilization of teaching resources in Universities and Colleges. The
report was a comprehensive one covering not only the program in the College
of Business Adnunistration but also in four departments in the College of
Arts and Sciences.
This past year we have carried on the experiment, although we in
the College are coming to the view that it is no loi!ger an "experiment''
but is a program we should continue into the future as a permanent thing.
\ve

have dropped several courses and merged others; we have eliminated a

ntunber of sections and given more large classes; we have made successful
use of a greater number of student assistants; we have given a number of
courses less frequently; and we have reduced regular faculty teacl1ing leads
to 9 hours, or three preparations, with an extra section taught (usually at
night) once a year. We believe strongly that the quality of our instruction

1.65
-2-

has been raised, although it is difficult to prove this statement statistically.
Certainly there is no evidence that in any part of our teaching has the quality
been lowered. This has been done without the addition of new permanent fac1._1lty
members.
In our last annual report we spoke of the experiment as having the
"earmarks of boldness". After two years experience it does not seem so now.
It may seem bold, ,however, to other schools of business throughout the country.
Professor Parish was invited to present the results of this program, and to
present his views on the subject of Increasing Faculty Productivity to the
American Associate of Collegiate School of Business in their annual meeting
at Gatlinburg, Tennessee in April, 1958. From his reception at this meeting
it is apparent that other .schools are thinking seriously on this problem, and
may start 11experin1ents 11 similiar to the one we have been engaged in. The recommendations in a preliminary report of an independent group subsidized by
the Ford Foundation on the subject of business education in the United States
seemed to parallel what we have been doing in our own College. This independent group studied the programs of some 75-100 organized schools of business
in the nation as well as interviewed scores of business leaders. Thus we
are encouraged to believe that our program and philosophy is in step with the
best in business education in the nation.
B. The impact of the University College.
Initially the establishment of the University College in the fall
of 1957 enrolling all l>eginning freshmen lias to lower considerably the amount
of clerical work in the Dean's office. It did require that our faculty supply
advisors for students in that

CoJ~ege

and our advisory group is made up of

Parish, DeDea, Smith, Christman, Finston, Reva, and Mori. Professor Welch

-3-

has been a special advisor in that College.
The faculty has given considerable thought to the problem of special
admission requirements of the College of Business Administration for transfers
from the University college, and have arrived at several definite conclusions.
lve have found that many students have poor backgrounds in mathematics and
English and to help overcome these deficiencies our faculty has voted to
require that the English Proficiency Examination be passed and that College
Algebra be taken before admission to the College. lie have had students take
the English Proficiency as many as 6 or 7 times before passing it. And in
the past we have had juniors and seniors taking College Algebra, a course
they should have had either in the freshman or sophomore years.

College

Algebra-is especially necessary if the student is to do well in Business
Statistics which is a sophomore course. With these two requirements met the
students should do much better after they enter the College of Business
Administration in all their courses.

To enter the College the student must

of course meet the general requirements common to all the degree granting
Colleges.
With the advent of the University College we fully expect the general
quality of our ertrollees to increase.

The poor student, either because of

lack of earlier training or motivation, or both, trill have been eliminated.
The able student_, of course, may finish easily in the four years normally
required for the degree, just as he was able to do before the existence of
the University College.

One yeaxls e:..-perience is hardly long enough for a

final judgment, but from present indications the establishment of this new
College will be of distinct benefit to the College of Business Administration.

-4-

c.

Graduate work.
This last year more students have been tald.ng graduate work than

ever before.

Many of these students have other professional degrees, e.g.,

engineering, and 1vish to do further work in business subjects and most of
them are aiming for the degree of Master of Business Administration. ln the
June, 1958 Commencement four received the M.B.A. degree, the most we ever
have had.

Our College graduate conuni.ttee has held several meetings this

year discussing the problems of the program including such topics as the
advisability of drawing up a statement concerning what is e:lq)ected in a
thesis~

1vriting theses in absentia, conduct of oral examinations, the content

of the program, and the like. We have had five graduate assistants this past
year, and hope to have as many next year.
A number of schools of business in larger universities recently
have gone to a graduate program entirely offering both the master's and
the doctorfs degree, and accepting candidates with a bachelors degree from
Liberal Arts, Engineering, Business Administration, or other degree granting
colleges. This is probably an ideal situation but certainly at the moment
not suitable to our College of Business Administration.

Perhaps in the

distant future such a departure might be .made. This move, if made, should
'{

make

pro~ision

for undergraduate training in special fields such as accounting

and secretarial training.

The main purpose of a graduate school of business

administration is to train for business leadership and such training should
be as broad as possible.
\ve will give more attention in the future to the graduate program,
perhaps of necessity if our graduate enrollment continues to increase,

-5rerhaps sometime in the future we will consider the matter of offering a
doctor's degree in business administration. This would entail the offering
of more graduate level courses and the employment of additional faculty
members.
D.

Bureau of Business Research.
While the activities of the Bureau is the subject of its own report

we wish to say we are proud of the record of this important 11armlt of the
College.

Its record of publications, its close contacts with the business

community of the state, its close

-"

li~son

with the faculty of the College,

adds greatly to the aims of the College and to the University. The Bureau
has been a real asset to the College, the University, and the State.
II.

Significant plans and recommendations for the £uture.
A. Attention is again called to the need of a new building to house the

College of Business Administration. ln the 1953-54 report we said,

'~he

College ••• in its efforts to develop a more professional program is handicapped seriously by cramped and poorly adapted office and teaching facilities".
That report went on to describe in some detail the building problem. The
same detailed statement was

~de

in a special report to the Vice-President

(Scholes) under date of April 6, 1955,

Since that time teaching facilities

have been improved by the use of }!itchell Hall, but we still have to use
temporary barracks £or accounting laboratories.

Yatoka Hall, of course,

still remains and there has been no change in the office situation.
W'e are loold.ng ;forward to improving the program in Statistics.
Tlti.s entails the establishment of a statistical laboratory with sotoo 20 or 25
calculating machines, but this irt turn will require new housing facilities.
B. Staffing problems may be difficult in the years ahead. We still
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-6need a new man primarily in statistics, and probably one in accounting.

The

market for teaching personnel is still acute and prospects are that the situation will worsen in the years ahead, especially in the fields of accounting
and statistics.
C.

To carry on the present program involves the considerable use of

student help especially graduate assistants. The market for graduate assistants is as acute as the market for staff members.

While we have been

fortunate this past year in securing five competent graduate assistants the
prospects for next year and the years following in this regard are none too
bright.

Universities all over the country are making strong bids for these

assistants. If we cannot get graduate assistants we 'dll use more and more
~assistants,

a designation we have established this past year. Also

we may use competent outside help in doing assistantship work.

Our experience

with senior assistants this past year has been quite satisfactory.

III.

Appointments to staff.
Assistant Professor Albert E. Wolff- July 1, 1957.
(Part time Bureau of Business Research, part time teaching in
the College).
Part time Instructor John Perovich, September 1, 1957.
Part time Instructor Essie Pearl \vright (First semester only)

IV.

Separation from staff.
Assistant Professor Albert E. \ofolff - July 1, 1958.
Part time Instructor Russell

w.

Foster -July 1, 1957.

Part time Instructor Benjamin H. Lucas - July 1, 1957.

i7o
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Publications.
EDGEL, RALPH L. ! Study of the ~ !2!.! Gy-psum Building Haterials
Hanufacturing ~· Privately published by American Gypsum Company,
Albuquerque, Harch 1958. Pp. 48.
EDGEL, RALPH L. Projections of Population and Employment for San Juan
Count:>;;, ~ Hexico. Privately published by Realty Hortgage & Investment
Company, Albuquerque, April 1958, Pp. 5,
EDGEL, RALPH L. 11How to Understand and Use the Statistical Page,"
New Hexico Business, X, 10 (October 1957), pp. 3-5.
EDGEL, RALPH L, "New Mexico 'Isinglass': l1ica l1ining in the Sunshine
State, 11 ~ Me:r..ico Business, x, 11 (November 1957), pp. 2-3.
EDGEL, RALPH L. "1957: A Year of Growth, But an Uncertain Prospect,"
Business, XI, 2 {February 1958), PP• 3-7.

B.!:!!~

EdGEL, RALPH L. ''Manufacturing (in New Hexico irt l957),tt New Hexico
Business, XI, 2 {February 1958), pp. 18-20,
--EDGEL, RALPH L. "Trade (in New HeXtco in 1957L
XI, 2 (February 1958), pp. 26-30,

~ ~ Business,

EDGEL, RALPH L. ''Measuring Unemployment in New Mexico," New Hexico
Business, XI, 4 {April 1958), pp. 2-9.
.- --EDGEL, RALPH L. Twelve untitled short summaries of business conditions
in New Mexico appearing as the lead articles in~ Mexico_ Business,
X, 7-12 and XI, 1-6 (July-December 1957 and January-June 1958), p, 1.
EDGEL, RALPH L. and ~lEADERS, MARAGRET. "Collecting Food Prices in
Albuquerque," Retail Food Price Bulletin, Special No, 8 {Hay 1958),
Pp. 12,
------

VI.

Completed Research Projects.
Several completed in the Bureau of Business Research,
listed irt the Bureau's report,

These will be

ALFRED 0. WELCH:

(1)

Study on advertising expenditures for recruiting engineers
and physical scientists - cannot be published.

(2)

Hotivation research on the problem of selecting appeals for
recruiting engineer~ and physical scienti~ts, Cannot be published.

HOWARD B. FINS:I'ON: Development and write-up of case studies in organization and management. Hay be published later.

WILLIM! J. PARISH: Continued to do research in the field of Business
History in New }texico but has resulted in no new publications this past year.

-8VII.

Outside-sponsored research.
~o

VIII.

new ones started this year.

Other Professional Activities.
Again several of our professors have been honored with study scholar-

ships with all expenses paid by outside industrial groups.

Professor Huber

was again invited to participate in the Annual Institute of Free Enterprise
covering a three weeks period in June, 1958, held at Claremont Hen's College,
Claremont, California on the basis of his performance in the Institute the
year before. It seems that from approXimately 30 professors attending the
Institute, 3 or 4 will be invited to attend the second time. Professor
Huber also received an invitation to participate in an Institute of Political
Econornr at Chapel Hill, North Carolina, but was unable to accept because of
a conflict with the Claremont meetings.
Professor Perry T. Hori was chosen as one of 18 professors in the
nation to participate in the Eighth Annual University Faculty Seminar in
San Francisco, June 15-June 27, 1958, sponsored by the Standard Oil Company
of California. This group visited various plants of the company, heard lectures
and explanations of the company operations, 1teld conferences and seminars,
and in general got better acquainted with the operations of a large

i~dustrial

company.
Professor Ralph L. Edgel has been chosen to attend a three week
seminar, August 11-29, 1958, sponsored by the International Business Machines
Company at Endicott, New York.

The title of the seminar is an "Introduction

to Data Processing for Professors in Schools of BUsiness Administration."
We expect Edgel to return 1dth ideas in this coming field that may be helpful
in our instructional program in the College, and also helpful in the operations
of the Bureau of BUsiness Research.

-9-

We are very pleased that these three professors have rec.eived these
appointments.
Mrs. Eva Israel Glaese has been selected for listing in ''Who's Who
of American Women."
William H. Huber, along with his many other duties, among which is
the Directorship of the University College, found time to conduct a bar
review course and to teach a night course for the American Institute of Banking.

Mrs. Eileen R. DeDea received the Master of Arts degree from the
University of New Mexico in June, 1958. She taught two extension courses
this past year, administered the local examination for the Certified Professional Secretaries, a national organization, was the faculty sponsor of
Phi Gamma Nu and is a counselor for the University College. She has given
several talks to local groups.
Alfred C. Welch gave a course of lectures in personnel management
to a class of officers at Manzano Base this past year.

He has done consult-

ing work for several local firms and for the Mescalero Apache Indian Tribe.,
He is a special advisor for the University College.
Karl Christman has been active in the New Mexico Society of Certified
Public Accountants. He served on the Planning Committee for the Joint
Accounting Conference in December, 1957, and participated in its proceedings.
He taught a non-credit course in income tax and gave several talks to local
groups on Federal tax matters.
Howard Finston has done consulting work for' the Sandia Corporation,
the United States Atomic Energy Corrunission, and a number of New Hexico firms.
He has given talks before a number of business and military groups, and

-10participated in the UNM Institute on Developing Executive Leadership.
Along with his duties as Director of the Bureau of Business Research,
Ralph L. Edgel gave numerous talks before civic and professional organizations.
Virginia Reva continued in demand as a speiD{er and has given this
past year approximately 25 talks before business and professional groups.
She taught two classes in the Non-Credit Community Evening College.
Perry T. Mori continues to do consulting work in the field of
accounting, and has been active in the New He.xico Society of Certified Public
Accountants, especially, in planning for the Accounting Conference in. December,
1957, which was sponsored jointly by the Society and the College of Business
Administration.
William J. Parish read two papers each on the subject of 11J.1ore
Effective Utilization of Teaching Resources," one before the American Association of Land Grant and State Universities in Denver, Colorado, October,
1957, and one before the American Association of Collegiate Schools of Business
in Garlinburg, Tennessee, May,l958.

He continues active in community affairs.

He is a member of the City of Albuquerque Personnel Commission, a Director
of the Bernalillo County TUberculosis Association, and Chairman of the Transportation Committee of the 1Ubuquerque Chamber of Commerce. He has done consulting work for industrial concerns and has given a number of speeches and
lectures.
Daniel M. Smith, Jr. gave several talks before accounting groups
during the year. He was voted the best teacher in the College this past
year by the students. Others in past years who have been voted this award
have been }{uber1 Parish and Hori.

Professor Smith taught a B.Pecial C.P.A.

coaching course at night. ffe has been active in the Coronado Credit trnion

in regard to that organizations' financial affairs, and is a member of its
Credit Committee.

-11IX.

Activities in learned and professional societies.
EVA ISRAEL GLAESE:

UNM representative for the National Association
for Business Teacher Education.

WILUAH H. HUBER:

Became a member of the American Bar Association.

EILEEN R. DEDEA.:

Secretary of the UNM Chapter of the New Mexico
Education Association.

ALFRED C. WELCH:

Chairman of the Nominating Committee of the New
Mexico State Psychological Association.

KARL CHRISTHAN:

Chairman for New Hexico Hembership Committee of
the American Institute Accounting Association.

HO\vARD V. FINSTON:

Presented a paper on the "Case Approach11 before
the New }~xico Association of Personnel Women.

PERRY T. }fORI:

Active in committee work with the New Hexico
Society of Certified Public Accountants.

DANIEL H. SMITH, Jr: Served on the Education and Scholarship Committee
of the New Mexico Society of Certified Public
Accountants.
X.

Important study and travel.
Eva Israel Glaese on a Sabbatical leave (first semester 1957~58)
visited business schools in Norway, Sweden, Denmark, West Germany,
France and Switzerland, and the Olympia Typewriter Factory.

XI.

~·

The Southern Union Gas Company Scholarship.
The Smead Manufacturing Company Prize.

.$400.00
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The Report of the College of Education
July 1, 1957 - June 30, 1958
Chest.er c. Travelstead, Dean
1.

Significant achievements during the academic year, 1957-58.
a. Launched two new graduate programs which had been

approved by the faculties of the College of Education and the
University in the spring of 1957:.
(1)

Doctoral program in Education leading to the Ph.D.

and Ed.D. degrees.

Education Doctorate Committee interviewed

25 prospective candidates, of whom 14 were approved for adrnission into the p;l:'ogram.

Two of these were in full-time residence

during the 1957-58 school year.
(2)
Counseling.

Master s degree program with a major in Guidance and
Approximately 60 students were approved for

admission into this program and of these 56 took part-time work
on the campus during the period of this report.
b.

Held a three-day workshop for faculty members in this

College during week prior to registration in September, 1957.
During this period problems facing the College were discussed.
In addition to meetings attended by entire faculty, there were
departmental meetings and meetings of special committees.

A

similar pre-school workshop will be held again in September, 1958.
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c.

The college of Education faculty. held regular meetings

on the. first Tuesday of each month from 3 to 5 p.m.

At these

meetings special problems facing the entire College or certain
departments were identified and discussed.
d.

An Advisory Committee on T'eacher Education was set up

by Dean Travelstead with the purpose of improving the variol1S
preparation programs for teachers.

In addition to the variol1s

department chairmen in the College of Edl1cation, the persons
listed below were appointed to membership on this committee:
Howard Dittmer, Acting Chairman, Department of Biology
Jl1lian Duncan, Chairman, Department of Economics
Robert Duncan, Chairman, Department of Modern·and
Classical Langl1ages
Wayne El1bank, Chairman, Department of Speech
Morris Hendrickson, Chairman, Department of Mathematics
Edwin Liel1wen, Chairman, Department of History
George Peterson, Chairman, Department of Psychology
Hoyt Trowbridge, Chairman, Department of English
Dudley Wynn, Dean, College of Arts & Sciences
This group held two meetings during the period covered by this
report and plans to hold three or four meetings during the next
school year.

+a

The purpose of the committee is lt ( 1) give and re-

ceive factual information concerning the teacher-education
programs at the University of New Mexico7 (2) keep informed
about and make recommendations concerning New Mexico certification of teachers7 (3) identify issues and problems related to
teacher education and certification7 and (4) make recommendations
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for improvement in both these areas.
e.

With the help of department chairmen and most faculty

members in the College, we have developed written outlines and
syllabi for every course offered in the College of Education.
These are now on file in the office of the dean and in the
appropriate departmental office.

several purposes are being

served by having such syllabi available in writing:
(1)

It makes each department and faculty member con-

cerned reexamine the purposes and content of each course offered.
(2)

It

m~kes

available to other faculty members and

the dean of the college specific information about the content
of each course.
(3)

It gives each department and interdepartmental

committees an opportunity to determine the amount of duplication
among various courses.

This, in turn, provides a basis for re-

organization or elimination of certain courses, where advisable.
{4)

It serves also to reveal gaps in student programs.

{5}

It provides a basis for requesting approval of new

courses when necessary.
f.

Department of school Administration reorganized and

panded to include, beginning July 1., 1958:

(1) school adminis-

tration; (2) guidance and counseling; and (3) foundations of

-
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e~

education.

New name of department is "Department of Educational

and Administrative Services."

Ju{y
g.

After the death of George White in II u; G't, 1957, a

coordinating committee, made up of faculty representatives from
the Department of Health and Physical Education for Men and the
Department of Health and· Physical Education for Women, was set
up by the dean of the College to coordinate temporarily the
activities of the two departments and to explore possible steps
to be taken in connection with more effective permanent integration of these two departments.

Dr. Armond Seidler was appointed

acting director of the Division of Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation for the 1958-59 academic year, pending final
action on reorganization.
h.

Contract consummated between the University of New

Mexico and the U.

s.

Office of Education in connection with

research project related to integration of Indian children into
the public schools of New Mexico.

Dr. Miles Zintz, Associate

Professor of Education, was appointed director and project was
launched July 1, 1957.
i.

It will continue through June 30, 1960.

Additional classrooms and offices in Hodgin Hall

renovated in part.
renovated.

Front entrance to Hodgin also altered and

Fifty new armchairs purchased and placed in
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class~

room No. 15 in Hodgin.
j.

Plans for a materials center in basement of Hodgin

pushed forward.

Policy for purchase of certain materials

approved by Vice-President, University Librarian, and Library
Committee.

Also space use approved by Vice-President, Secre-

tary of the University, and by Director of Physical Plant.
Minor changes will be made soon and the center should be set
into operation in the fall of 1958.
k.

Coordinating Committee for programs irt secondary educa-

tion set up by dean of the College.

Dr. Wilson Ivins was

appointed chairman, and the committee was requested to analyze
and evaluate the various preparation programs for prospective
secondary school teachers, with the purpose of improving and
integrating these programs.
1.

The College of Education sponsored many conferences,

seminars, and workshops during the period covered by this report.
m.

(See separate departmental reports for details.}
A master's degree program designed primarily for high

school science teachers was developed during the year and was
finally approved by the University of New Mexico faculty on
June 9, 1958.

Itepresentatives of the College of Education and

the several departments a£ science and mathematics in the
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College of Arts and Sciences developed a program which leads
to the degree, Master of Education in Science, the administrative and operational control of which will be held by the
College of Education.

The degree program will be put into

operation when foundation help is obtained to support it.
n.

Set a memorial scholarship fund in honor of deceas.ed

faculty members of College of Education.

Will be used as a

loan fund until sufficient funds are accumulated.

2.

Significant plans and recommendations for the near future.
a.

Continue study of various curricula and course offer-

ings in College with view to improvement.
b.

Establish and begin to use materials center in basement

of Hodgin.

This will be used in connection with several depart-

ments in the College - but chiefly the Department of Elementary
Edudation and the Department of secondary Education.
c.

Begin to make plans for new Education building.

Hodgin

Hall is completely inadequate because of (1) age 1 (2) size 1
and (3) arrangement.

Temporary quarters ngw being used by

Home Economics and Art Education are also completely inadequate.
Permanent provision for space needs of entire College needs to
be sought and obtained as soon as possible.

- 6 -

A faculty committee

has been appointed to make plans and recommendations in this
connection.
d.

Hodgin Hall must be painted - all of outside and

remainder of inside.
e.

Industrial Arts should be set up as a separate depart-

ment in the College.

This matter has been discussed in detail

several times with the Academic Vice-President, and even
though this request has not been granted, he has agreed to keep
the matter open for discussion.
f.

The Departments of Health and Physical Education for

Men and Health and Physical Education for Women should be more
closely integrated.

Plans are not settled on this matter, but

it does appear at this time that some definite action must be
taken by the end of the next academic year.

The members of

those departments are working with the dean of the College in
an effort to settle this question in a manner acceptable to all
concerned.
g.

The office of the Dean of the College must have addi-

tional secretarial and/or clerical help.

The present one

secretary cannot possibly handle all the duties required.

De-

tails of this matter are being presented to the Academic Vice-
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President for his consideration and action.
h.

We will continue our practice of exchanging faculty

members with other institutions for summer teaching.

It is

proving very worthwhile to have our own faculty members teach
at other institutions occasionally, and it is certainly to our
advantage to have some visiting professors here each summer.
i.

We will continue our efforts to work closely and in

good faith with other colleges and departments on campus as we
continue to improve our teacher-education programs.

We would

like to support the idea that teacher education is an alluniversity function, and that these programs can and will be
improved only to the extent that all agencies (colleges,
departments and persons) of the University of New Mexico concerned work together toward such improvement.

3.

Appointments to staff
(See separate departmental reports)

4.

Separations from staff
(See separate departmental reports)

5.

Publications
(see separate departmental reports except for publica-

tions by dean of the College.

His are listed below.)
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a.

Books and Monographs
(none)

b.

Articles

c.

(1)

TRAVELSTEAD, CHESTER. ''Redefining School Goals,"
P.T'.A. Quotes, I (February 11, 1958), 1 & 4.

( 2)

, and DIGNEO, ELLEN. "Approaches to
In-Service Education in New Mexico." Educational
Leadership, XV (February 1958), 290-293.

(3)

"A Report from the Conference on the
Secondary Schools of the Future," New Mexico
School Review, XXXVII (March l958) 34, 35.

(4)

"Views on Merit Rating," New Mexico
School Review, XXXVII (May 1958) 20, 21.

(5)

"Basic Objectives of Music Education at
the Secondary Level, " Music Educators Journal,
XLIV (January 1958) 24-26.

(6)

Article appearing in Spring 1958 issue
of New Mexico QUarterly, bUt not yet off press.

Reviews
(1)

TRAVELSTEAD, CHESTER. Review of Paul Woodring,
"Fourth of a Nation," New Mexico School Review,
XXXVI! (March 1958) 38.

6.

completed research projects.
(none)

il:.

Outside-sponsored research
(See report for Department of Elementary Education)

8.

Other professional activities
(See separate department reports, except for activities
of dean of the College)
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a.

Lectures and speeches
(1) Commencement addresses at:
Jefferson Junior High School, Albuquerque
Santa Rosa (N.M.) senior High School
Jal (N.M.) senior High School
Springer (N.M.) Senior High School
Las cruces (N.M.) senior High School
Bernalillo (N.M.) senior High School
(2)

Address ("Public Education Under Criticism") before
Colorado conference of Instructional Supervisors held at Denver, Colorado, April 17, 1958.

(3)

Address ("How Well Does the American High School
Prepare its Students for College?") before American
Association of School Administrators, San Francisco,
California, March 10, 1958.

(4)

Debate ("Some Issues .and Problems of Public Education")
before Albuquerque Rotary Club, June 5 and 12, 1958.

(5)

Speeches before P.T.A. of Zia Elementary School,
Albuquerque, January and March, 1958.

(6)

Speech before Los Alamos (N.M.) conference on the
High School, January 10, 1958.

(7)

Speech before New Mexico Cooperative Program in
Educational Administration (Annual Conference,
July 1957)

(8)

Speech before New Mexico Council of Teachers of
English, (Section of New Mexico Education Association)
Fall Conference, October 1957.

(9)

Speech before Conference of Music Educators (conducted
by Fred Waring) at University of Colorado, BQ.ulder,
Colorado, August 1957.

(10) Speech ("Big Men in Little Places") beforeAlpha Delta
Kappa (Honorary Education Sorority) January 9, 1958,
Hilton Hotel, Albuquerque.

~
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( 11} Speech ("What Do est Thou Here?") before Farmington
Education Association, Farmington, N.M, February 3,1958.
·( 12} Speech ( "Who Should Go to College?") before campus
chapter of American Association of University Professors,
October 31, 195~.
(13} Speech ("Education: Whose Business Is It?") before
American Association of University Women, Leonard.' s
Restaurant, February 1, 1958.
· (14} speech ("Music Education's Relation to General Education")
before Annual Clinic of Instrumental and Vocal Music
Directors, Hokona Hall, January 31, 1958.
b.

9.

Consultancies
(1}

served as chairman of committee assigned by .National
Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education to
evaluate Sacramento (California) State College and make
recommendations for or against its accreditation.(March 19-58)

(2)

American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education
(Annual Conference, Chicago, February 1958)

(3)

In-service Education conference, Bernalillo, (N.M.)
High School, February 1958.

(4)

For National council for Accreditation of Teacher Education at Portland, Oregon, January 1958.

(5)

Ford Foundation , Conference on Problems of Teacher
Education (20 people selected from various parts of
United States), December 16, 17, 18, New York City.

Activities in learned and professional societies
a.

Chairman of discussion groups
(1)

Annual Conference of National Commission on Teacher
Education and Professional standards (at Bowling Green,
Ohio, June 25-28, 1958)

(11)

(2) Chairman of Panel on topic "Parental Influence on
School Behavior" Monte Vista Elementary School
PTA, November 21, 1950.
(3) Chairman of Panel on topic "Importance of Certification," New Mexico Music Teachers Association,
Hilton Hotel, November 10, 1957.
(4) Chairman of Panel on topic "Effect of Integration
on Mental Health') Lovelace Clinic, December 5, 19517.

b.

10.
ll.

(5)

Chairman of Panel on topic "Children in a Democracy"
Mark TWain Elementary School P.T.A., April 22, 1958.

(6)

Symposium on topic "Russian versus American Education,
Student Union Building, October 18, 195~.

Summarizing speech
(1)

New Mexico Association of School Administrators Annual Conference, Albuquerque, March 1958.

(2)

Southwest (New Mexico, Texas, Oklahoma, and Arkansas)
Conference of School Administrators, held at Santa
Fe, New Mexico, April 1958.

c.

Member, Editorial Board, MUSiC Educators Journal (official
organ of the Music Educators National Conference) • Am
completing in June 1958 a two-year term. Have been
reelected for another two-year term (1958-60.

d.

Vice-President, New Mexico SchoolS Study Council.

e.

Member, New Mexico commission on Teacher Education and
Professional Standards.

f.

Invited by senator Paul Douglas to testify before u. s.
Senate sub-committee on proposed civil rights legislation
now before the Congress (June, 1958).

Important study and Travel
(none except what was involved in activities described above)
Gifts
(none)
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The Report of the Department of Art Education
July 1, 1957 - June 30, 1958
1.

Significant achievements during the'acadernic year 1927-58
Increa.sed enrollment in certain classes in the department
necessitated expanding Art Education 17 and 18 to four
sections from the three previously offered.

This will en-

able us to better distribute the offering over a wider range
of time and to reduce the overloaded three sections experienced
in the past.
A new course, Creative Approach to Paper Craft has been approved as a worlcshop course in Art Education at the graduate
level.
A three-day general vTOrlcshop in Art Education was offered as
a concentrated cotiTSe of experiences by Miss Heller of the
Biru1ey and Smith Company as an added bonus of creative experiences to students enrolled in the art education summer
program.
Departmental facilities and space ,.,ere used to meet the need
of the Nevr Mexico Art Education Association during its fall
meeting as a section of the Ne'\-r Mexico Education Association.
2.

Significant plans and recommendations for the near future
Certain improvements of facilities in the temporary building

H-1 seem necessary. Better theromostatic control of the heat

-----------

---
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during the winter and re-hinging of windows for better cross
ventilation are essential for better classroom qtmosphere.
Expansion of audio-visual
more

ef~ective

art education

~acilities

and varied.
fi~ms

diversification.

would make the teaching

Acquisition of certain art and

and slides vrould enhance the program through

Adequate opaque coverage for the classroom

windows would enable the instructor to transform an activities
classroom into a lecture hall, equipped vri th projector, in a
matter of minutes.

3. Appointment to staff
J.vir. Jack Taylor
time basis.

><~as

appointed to an instructorship on a full

The total faculty of the department nov7 consists

of t'·ro full time

staf~

members, no graduate assistants, no

teaching assistants.
~.

Separation from staff
Dr. John Batcheller, who

~Jlas

on half-time basis last year, left

the department to take up new duties as assistant professor in
the music department.

5.

Publications
(a) Books and monographs
Ho books 'I.<Tere published this year
(b) Articles
No articles 'l.oJ'ere published this year

6.

Completed research projects
No research projects vrere completed this year.

18,9
Art education in the Indian schools of Nevr Mexico research
project by Dr. MasleY was continued this year.

7,

Outside-sponsored research
No outside-sponsored research in art education.

8.

Other professional activities
Dr, Alexander Maslev:

Devoted almost a year and a half of

monthly meetings, free-time research on the campus, travel to
other communities and to Santa Fe gathering material, photographs, organizing committees, planning and consultation, in
preparation for the production of a state publication, a curriculum guide in art education at the elementary level, The Child
Creates.

This material is novr .in the hands of .the printer.

It

consists of ninety-six pages of written material and over twohundred photographs and draviings, most of which vtere made by
Dr. Masley,
One-man exhibit of watercolor paintings at Western Washington
College of Education, Bellingham, Washington.
Organized and forvlarded display of stages of development of
children' s art v!Ork to a public school in Nevr Jersey.
Color consultant,

Albuqu~uqu~~Weavers

Guild,

Crafts consultant, City of Albuquerque Recreation Department.
Hade some stage properties for the Opera Workshop.
Design consultant, Hodgin Hall interior

renovatio~

9.

Activities in learned and professional societies
Dr, Nasley: Organized fall meeting of New Mexico Art Education
Association in Art Education Building,
Inservice Training of Art Teachers Committee of Western Arts
Association.
Member Research Committee, National Art Education Association.

10.

Important study and travel
Travel ·was limited to New Nexico .Art Education

met:~ting

in

Los Alamos, Western Arts Convention in Louisville, :B:entucky,
study of school art practices at Mescalero-Apache Consolidated
School at Ivfescalero, and Las Cruces High School, Las Cruces,
as well as to schools in communi ties near Albuquerque,
11,

·

Gifts

No ·gifts have been received by this department vlith the exception
of a set of books outlin;i;ng the establishment of' a public school
program, nation wide, in vlhich a recent graduate from this department is participating, in the distant country of Nepal.
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EDUCATION PLACEMENT BUREAU
So far as existing records can be traced, 1957-58 was the 30th year
of operation for the Education Placement Bureau. Also, during this year of
operation, the bureau adopted a new set of policies governing the relationships between the bureau and registrants and the bureau and
employers.

prospec~ive

The chairman of the Department of School Administration, Paul

v.

Petty, assumed the position of director at the beginning of the fiscal year.
During the two previous years the bureau had been directed by Assistant
Professor Frank Angel, Jr.
Personnel: The staffing of the Education Pla.cement Bureau for this
year has consisted of a secretary who was to devote approximately onehalf time to the detail work of the bureau, under the general oversight
of the director, Paul V. Petty, and a more direct supervision by a
Graduate Assistant. The secretary beginning on July l, 1957 was Hiss
Eva Benner_. Miss Benner resigned at the end of August to aceept a
teaching position in the Albuquerque Public School

Syste~

Following ¥lias Benner, Miss Ella Berson became secretary for the
Education Placement Bureau on September 10, 1957. Miss Berson resigned
at the end of December to accept a position in New York City, which was
her home,. Hiss Berson was succeeded by Mrs. Anne Chandon, who served
as secretary un&il May 20.

Mrs. Chandon was succeeded by the present

secretary, Mrs. Nena Speakman.
At the beginning of the acad.emic year, Mr. Horacio Ulibarri, graduate
assistant, served aa assistant in the Placement Bureau.

At the end of the
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first semester Mr. Ulibarri was assigned to the Indian Cvltural Research
Project which created a vacancy in the Placement Bureau that was filled
by Mr. E. D. Shepherd.
Registrants:

During the 1957-58 year of operation,

teachers registered

~lith

the bureau.

116

prospective

Added to this number were several

who had previously been registered but who had asked that their folders
be reactivated since they desired to seek new positions. Very often a
registrant has been placed in two or three different positions during
the course of his registration.
Finance: One of the policies adopted at the beginning o£ the year provided for a revised schedule of fees.

Fees for University of New Mexiro

graduates who register Within one year after graduation were increased
from $2.00 to $J.OO. The reactivation of a folder after five years now
requires that new references and additional information be provided.
That fee was set b,y the new policies at $3.00.

All other registrants,

including out-of-state, non-graduates of the University of New Mexico
are required to pay a fee of $5.00. The total amount received from

~!'f,/-

registration fees during the year was ~.1;03

,J.

The amount received from

fees for the previous year was approximately $150.00.
Two ne\1 items of equipment were purchased during the year.

A standard

carriage Underwood Typewriter replaced the Royal which had been in use for
several years. A Thermo-F~~machine which is used to duplicate reference
sheets for teacher candidate credentials, was also purchased. The ThermoFax machine was purchased in used condition from the 'Business Office, which
had replaced it with a later model.

It was with the savings from purchasing

1.93

- 3 a used Thermo-Fax machine that the typewriter was bought.
General Information:

A survey 1-ras made during the year of the various forms

used in preparing teacher credentials.

As a result of this study, several

existing forms were revised and newly developed mimeographed f<rms supplemented those currently existing.

Another project that was completed during

the year, was a review of all old folders in the vault, some of which dated
back to the time the Education Placement Bureau was established.
Since the folders up to approximately 1940 had very little value at present
for placement purposes, basic information such as name, date, and institution attended were taken from these folders and the old folders 'irere d:iscarded.

A total of 1,048 folders extending from 1928 to 1940 were done

away with in this manner.
Stim!nai"y and Recommendations:

Several steps have been taken during the

year to improve the services rendered by the Education Placement Bureau.
Several additional things need to be done i£ the Bureau is to be retained
and is to serve the purpose as an Education Placement Bureau should serve.
Among the changes recommended by the present director are the items

i'ollo~Ti~:

l.

A full-time secretary is needed for the placement functions.

2.

Additional records vrhich are not at present being kept need to
be maintained when additional help is available.

3~

A definite followup program o£ some type is needed i£ newly
placed University graduates are to be given the kind o£ help
that a placement bureau should provide~

4. An extensive study of the placement bureau operation iS needed
in order to determine how it may best serve both the students
being placed and the school systems which employs them.

5. Some additional policy statements are needed to govern situations
which were not anticipated at the time the original policies were
cornpiled.

6.

A.s the advanced education program begins to provide graduates
suited for college and better public school positions; some ch~es
will need to be made in placement practices which will assure these
people o£ satisfactory placement.

REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ELE1:1ENTARY EDUCATION
July 1, 1957 - June JO, 1958
L. $. Tirema:n, Chairman
1.

Achievements
a.

b.
2.

The Elementary Education Department is making progress
in solving some of the past problems related to student
teaching. Several meetings with the consultant and
administrative staffs of the Albuquerque Public Schools
have resulted in an improved student teaching experience for the students enrolled in the Department.
Increased observation experience was provided for
students enrolled in Ed. 131? both semesters.

Plans for the near

1:!!.~·

a.

Plans are underway to improve and expand the Elementary
Education materials laboratory.
b. Definite preparations are being made for holding a
workshop for teachers participating in the elementary
education student teaching program.
c. Cohsideration is still being given to the poss:l.bilities
of enlarging the general program of observation in the
elementary schools.

3.

New· staff.
Dr. !-files Zintz joined the staff as of September .1, 1957.

4-.

N.Q.M.

5. Publications.
ZINTZ, 11J:LES V. AND ELLIS, A, TUFVANDER: Follow-"up Stud~
of Pu]2_ils with Reading Diff+culties. The Elementary
School Jour11al, 58: 152-15C;Dec., 1957.

6.

~·

7•

Outside Sponsored Research.
Initiated three-year Research Study: Adjustment of Indians
and non Indians in Public Elementary Schools of New Mexico,
U. s. Office of Health, Education and Welfare Contract in
amount of $65,54-5•

8.

~

a.

b•

9·

~professional

societies.

Margaret Rauhof.
1. Sponsor, ·Pi Lambda Theta.
2. Sponsor, Student Educational Society.

Study and Travel.
a.

11.

Miles Zintz
l• Keynote addres~: uThe School's Respons;l.bi;Lity i;o
the Atypi'oal Child" Elementary Education Conferences on Campus, December 7, l9.57•
2. Board Member, Special Education Center, 214
Walter Street, SE, A:J.buquerque,. New Me:x:i co.
Margaret Rauhof
· 1. Planning committee, W'IEA State Oonventi.on.
2. Partioipation_on program, NHEA State Convention.
) • Consultant; Zia, Harl~: Tt,rain, Lavaland Parent Study
Groups and P.T.A.
_
4. Consultant, School Survey, Belen, N~ M., Jan. 19.58.
S. Acting Chairman, Department o.f Elementary Education, Spring Seme!'lter, 1958.

Activities in laarned
a.

10.

professional activities.

L. s. Tireman
1. One semester leave of absence for stud:Y~ in field
of bilin~ual education, Hawaii; Spring, 19.58.

None.

. 0

The Repo;r>t of the Depa!'tment · qf' Home Economics
'
JUly 1, 1957 - JUne 30, 1958
·....•..•..
G;r>ace L. Elser, Chair.man (Semeste!' I).
Imogean J{cl\~ur;r>ay~ .Acting Chairman (,Semester Ir)

Significant Achievements During The Academic Year, 1957-58,

1.

An evaluation

of the Home Economics Department was held. on

Octobe!' 9 through 11, 1957.

Miss Rua Van Hci;rn, Program Specialist

for the Pacific Region, United States Office of Education, and Miss
Catherine Dicks, State Supervisor, Home Econoniic.s Education

in

~!e:x:ico, assisted the four staff memb.ers of the Department.

Dean

Jfrew ·.

Chest.er Travelstead, College of Education, :participated. in the ope:q.•
ing and closin.g sessions.

Dr.

w.

B. Runge, representing student

teaching in the Secondary PJ:'ogram, waE! also pr-esent at the closin-g
session.

Inclusive reports of this evaluation meeting were s~r,;t to

the Dean of the CollegE! of Education and to

thE~

Vice•President or .the

University.
Objectiv€ls of the Department were studied. ahd reorgan:!.zed
to meet the changing needs of the times,

In view of the belief. that

every college student is entitled to a satisfying persbnal, home .and
family life, and career, the members of the home economics i'.aculty.
feel the Department has five major objectives:
a.

To provide a home economics curriculum which :l.s broad in scope-U!:tifying knowledge from many t'ields--and is designed to \:J.elp
students recognize and work on the.solution or problems

E~ncountered

in personal and t'amily life.
b.

To help students develop bases for choice making and basic techniques or skills in homemaking processes to such a degree that
they have some proficiency as homemakers, teachers, or home
- l

-

.I

'economists in other proi'e$sions•
c.

To help students in other Departments or C.olleges of. the
University develop ·an appreciation of home and family .li:fe .·.
education. through providing el.ectives in Home Economics.

d.

To help stUcdents gain an appreciation of the people and the
cultures of }lew Me:x;ico·.

e.

·

To )J.eip .students develop a realization that democracy is a way
of lif'e >that needs to begin in t.he home and be kept alive there
if' it. is :tb be dynamic in the classroom; the neighborhood, the
state, and the world.

These objectives of the Department will be reviewed from time to
time. by faculty members to· see that the curriculum and emphase.s of
the courses carrY' out tl1ese objectives.•
In Noyember during Homecoming, the Department held open
house by special reqqest of the Alumna,e Association for :former
students and f'aculty.
IJ:l Decembel• the Department served as sponsor for the state
11

~.!ake

lt. Yourself With Wool" contest conducted by the Women's

Auxiliary of the National Wool Grower's Association.

The Home

Economics Club held Open House :Cor the participants and their sponsors.

This contest was formerly held at the Fairgrounds during the

State Fair in October.

The plan now is to rotate the contest spon-

sorship to each college and university in New Mexico.
The Department acted as hostess for the New llexico College
Hotie Economics Club Association in April, 1958~ as the state president
was a senior in the Home Economics Depal:'tmertt, and J,t:tss Imogean
rJc!.:urray was state college club advisor.

This meeting was formerly

held during the ITew Me.Xico Education Association meetihg irt the .fall.
- 2 ...

The spring, 19.59, meeting will be held at New Mexico 1'/estern College,
Silver City, where next.yearrs state president is a student.
The Home Economics Department has continued to offer four
curricula ·for majors as in the past.
oonferred b-y- two Colleges.

Degrees for. these majors are

The .College of ·Education offers two d,egr.ees;

one of'. which is Home Economics Education, and the other is a combined
major in Home Economics Education and Dietetics.

The College .of' Arts

and Sciences also offers two degrees which are Diete-cics and General
Home <Economics., 'This year we have 69 majors with other students taking
courses ±n the Department.
men enrolled in these
2.

This make$ a total of 202 women and 2.5

courses.

Significant Plans and Recommendations For the Near Future •
.. The present facilities fo.r the Department are located in

th.J:oee separate buildings.

The main building, Sara Raynolds Hall,

is described by alumni and visitors as "antiquated" for present day
methods of teaching as it was built and furnished in 1920.

The second

building located adjacent to the main building is a temporary barracks
moved in in 1947•

The third set-up is the Home Management House-

rrurse:zy School which is in .a residential area.

A statement made by

Miss Rua Van Horn, Progrrun Specialist for the Pacific Region, United
States Office of Education summarizes the present situation.
fall of 1957 when she was at the University, she said,

11 Tbe

In the

home

economics facilities at the University of New r.Io=dco are the poor-est
of' any accredited colleee or university with which I am acquainted.''
Faculty members have begun to draw up plans and specif'ications
for a nev: building to be submitted to the Building Committee.

In the

meanti111e vre urge that a diff'e:t>ent arrangement be made i'or the Home

- 3 -

.. :1.99
·Management House-Nursery Scho'ol. · We offer two r.ea.sons. for th:ts. re.quest.
One is that the building, though. University uwned, is located :in a
resid,ential area that is

~ot.

contr:olled by the university • . Secondly,

with tb.e increased enroilment

in .the

Child Deve1opl1lent course there is

need to offer the cotirs·e and maintain a nurs.ery school each semester•
·Eventually separate arrangements will need to be made.

A separate.

Home Management· Rouse, which would. be used. full:-time f.or this and o.ther
courses, wou);d;ppovide opportunity for further study of equipment and
;furnishings.
As sta,tecl ih the 1956-57 report, an .arrang.ement needs to .be

. made for .special course.s _in the dietetics majo.r.

A suggested procedure

would be to .work wi'th :the head die-pitian at County-;rndian Jl:ospital to

us~ their laboratory fac.iiities for. at 'least part of the courses.
a diet~. j;:l,an working part-time

ll:t

If

the County..;Indian Hospital and part- .

time for the University could be employed to teach these special colirses,
it might be a more satisfactory way to hpve facilitit;Js for the co.urses
of H. E. 150L, Large quantityCookery; H. E. 159, Institutional
Management; and H. E. 151, Diet in Disease.

This would aiso offer

more opportunity for some supervision of the laboratory work by our
Department.

3.

Appointments to Starr.
Miss Imogean McMurray served as Acting

Ch~drman

of the

Department, semester II, while Mrs. Grace L• Elser wa13 on sabbatic
leave.
Mrs. RUth B. Harris. was appointed as a pa,rt-time instructor in
February

1958, to teach the course H. E. 150 L, Large (;;uantity Cookery,

for the spring semester.

She has a Jlaster's Degree from the University

of Tennessee.

- 4-
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Separations from Staff •
. Mrs. George Sherman (formerly Miss Ormajene stelle.r before

her marriage in July, 1957) has resigned effective June 30, 19)8, to
go into full-t.ime homemaking.
8;.

Other Professional Activities.
All staff members served a,s adviso.rs to majors and minors in

the Departmel;l.t• , Tl;ley also_:attended a pre..-,school workshop
of Education\n

th~ ,f~J.i,' 1951,

o~.

the College

and participated in an evaluation mee.ting

o;f the De};l_artmep.t .in the fali, ~957~ ·
a.

Im>s. Grace L. Elser •
.. (1)

t'resided' at evaluation meeting

ot

the Department in

the fall, 1957.
(2)

Member of Admini·strative Committee., Coordinating
Committee, -and Pre-sc.hool l'lanning Committee in the
College of Education.

{3)

Participated in four-state area conference on teaching
beginning foods and nutrition at the college level
held at the University of California at Los Angeles,
February, 1958 •

Miss Edna Amidon, Chief of Home

Economics Education, United States Office of Education,
served as consuJ.tant.

(4)

Attended. meeting of California Home Economics college
teacher-trainers, and city and state supervisors at
Fresno, California, in April, 1958.

The theme was ·

how to prepare home economics teachers for junior }:iigh,
senior high, arid junior college programs.

Miss Rua

Van Horn, Program Specialist for the Pacific Region,
United States Office of Education, served as consultant.

- 5-

1:>., 1\Uss Florence Schroeder.
(J;) , Attended the Pac;l.;t'ic Re,gional Conference on Home

Management ce.ll13d by the Home Economics ,Div;tsion of
the Federal Off ice of He.a,l th, Education and We;J-fa:('e
Miss R~ua Van Hol:'n e~nd

in Salt Lake City, March, i958.
Miss Edna Amidon presided.

(2J

Judge :tn regional contest for

11

Mr's. America" in ApriJ,,

1958, in. Fa,rm;tngt;on, Ne.w Mexi.co.
(3)

.Continued as member of. the following boa,rds ·in the ·
community:

Martiheztowri Community Center, Policy

Committee;; Special Education Genter, Building Committee;
Family Consultation serv:i,ce, Policy Committee.

(l.j.)

Pre-school consultant for Special Education Center and
, for Martineztown Community Center Nursery School and
Kindergal'ten.

(5)

c.

. Chail'man of Phi l,'Iu service Committee.

Miss Imogean Mclilt.1rray.
(1)

University College Advisor for freshmen interested
in Home Economics.

(2)

Univers}..t:y' of New Mexico Home Economics Club Advisor.

(3)

New Mexico College Home Economics Club Association
AdviSor •.

(4)

Judge· for state

11 Make

It Yourself 'With Wool" contest

sponsored by Home Economics Department.
(5)

Member of University United Fund Drive Connnittee.

(6)

Uember of Administrative Committee, Coordinating
Connnittee ana l're-school Workshop. Planning Committee
in College of Education, for the Spring Semester.

- 6 ..

I

(7) . Judge for Singer·Dr€ls~m.aking Contest.

(8)

Des igne.d tp.ree costumes for opera

11

Orpheus" 1

univers;tty ·opera worlrshop.
.
d •., .Mr.s .• OrmS,je~e f:lh.erm~. ·
"

(i) . university

0~11e~·e Advisor .for ..freshmen interested

in

,.

'Home ''Econqmics~ :
Member of Univer.sity student Publ.tcation Boatd.
>-.
~
~ ~. •M~ ·~···:
.i Ac'tiv1:t"ies :iii te.~rried a,ncl P):>qfessional Societie.s•
(2)

:

9.

>

<•

..

'IJ

-.'

.. '

;

..

'

10-

.•

•

r

'

. The four sta:t;'f members b~.long and attend meetings of Kappa.
Omicron :t'hi, national professional hon:o.rary in ·Home Econoniics;' New
·Mexico Home Economics Association, :-and ,Albuquerque Professional Home
Economist Club.
a.

Mrs. Grace L. Elser.
· (l)

(2)

Continued as sponsor of I}appa. Omicron Phi.
continued as sponsor of Pi Lainb.da Theta, honorary .for.
women in Education.

(3)

Attend~.d the Southern California meeting of Pi Lambda

Theta as a representative of' Alpha Mu Chapter, University of New Mexico, held in Santa r.fonica, California
in AJ?ril, 1958.
b.

Miss Florence Schroeder.

(1)

Continued as Regional Chairman and State Chairman of
Child Development and Family Life Education, Committee
of American Home Economics Association.

c.

J,fiss Imogean :McUurray,
Continued in the following capacities:
(1)

NeviS Editor of New Mexico for

.Journal.£!~

Economics, American Home Economics Association.
(2)

Clothing and Textiles Chairman of New Uexico Home
Economics Association.

- 1_-::.

d.

(1)
10.
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Mrs.. Ormajene Sherman.
Sponsor of Kappa Omicron Phi; Spi'ing Semester.

Important study and Travel.
a-~

Mrs. Grace L. Elser.

(1)

Made a trip to HawaU .in July; 1957.

Vis.ited the Home

Economics Department at the University o;f' Hawaii and
also visited two former Univ.ersity of New Mexico
graduates living in Honolulu.

• · ·· (2)

Granted sabbatic leave Semester II, 1958.

Attended

University crf(California at Los Angeles studying
problElms related to the teaching of mixed cultural
groups in the S.outhvtest, especially in regard to
nutrition.
(3)

Visited other college Home Econowics Departments in
California in the spring of 1958, to study plans and.
equipment as a. guide to planning new .facilities for
the Home Economics Department at the University of'
New 111exico.

b.

Miss Florence Schroeder.
(1)

A trip to Guatemala in September to visit two students
whom she sponsored at thEl University of New Mexico
in 1954-57.

(2)

Data is collected and the first three chapters are
written on thesis for Ph. D. degree.

The title of the

doctoral thesis is "Belief's and Practices of the Jemez
Indian trothers in Relation to Cl:iild Bearing From Birth
Through Six Years".
c•

J,ris s Imo ge an Mciiiurr ay.

(l)

Attended seminar on Fashion Merchandising at Drexel
Institute in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

- 8 -
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(2)

Took a trip to 13-ttend .tricentennial cele.bration or
Williamsb\irg and Jamestovm, Virginia.

d.

Mrs.• Ormajene Sherman.

(1)

Took the cou;r-se H. E. 150L, Large Quantity Cookery;

1958.

in the·spring of

n.

Girts.. ,
-

t

-

-

.

The Home Economics Club ol' the University of New Mexico .and
Kappa Omicron Phi, .Home Economics prof\:}ssional honorary, purchased a
decorative clock and sconces for· the living room of Sara Raynolds Hall.
The cost of the gift was $JO •. oo.

.. 9 -
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION
FOR MEN
July I, 1957 to June 30, 1958
Armond H. Seidler, Chairman
Significant achievements during the academic year, 1957-1958.
(a)

The Department of Physical Education for Men and the AthleTic DepartmenT
occupied the new Johnson Gymnas i urn September 15, 1957.

(b)

The Service Program in Physical Education for Men was completely revised with
the object of making a more significant contribution to the physical education
of rna I.e students.

(c)

The undergraduate major in Health and Physical Education for Men was significantly
revised and a number of new courses were added tor the purpose ot better
qualifying graduates of the department as teacher>s_ of Physical Education._

(d)

Two

graduate courses were added to the curr i cuI urn, These being PE-2231
Analysis ot Physical Education Activities, and PE-2241 Evaluation of Recreation
ne1~

Resources and Programs.
(e)

A Student-Faculty Recreation Program in Johnson Gymnasium was instituted and
a large number of participants were active in the program,

(f)

The department sponsored a state-wide Swimming and Diving OJ inic in the
Johnson Gymnasium Pool which was well attended.

{g) The department sponsored the first State Swimming Pool Operators Conference.
Significant plans and recommendations tor the near future.
(a)

The department hopes to initiate an undergraduate major In recreation during
the school year 1958-59.

(b)

Tho department plans to reactivate the course PE-165 Traffic Safety Education
in Secondary Schools.

(c)

The department hopes to get .Room 4 In Johnson Gymnasium 1 the Special Exercise
Gym, fully equipped so that classes in corrective and remedial physical education

can be bettor taught.

(2)
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(d)

The

dep~rtment

hopes to successfully negotiate an arrangement with the

Department of Physical Medicine, Veterans Administration Hospital, Albuquerque,
which wi 1I provide clinical training in corrective therapy for selected graduates
of the Division of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation.
(e)

The department recommends that a number of atnletic fields be developed in
the near future to meet the many demands -for This type of faci l.ity.

(f)

The department recommends the construction of a new large oumdoor swimming pool
north of Johnson Gym and the closing of the present outdoor pool west of Carl isle.

(g)

The department recommends that the Student-Faculty Recreation Program and the
Intramural Program be combined and placed under the direction of a member of
the departmental faculty.

(h)

The department recommends that the footbal I coaching staff not be used for
instruction during the fa I I semester because they feel that they cannot spare
the time from their coaching duties.

( i)

For the fo I Iowing reasons it is imperative that the department be given a
significant increase in number of staff if it is to ful Ifill its mission in
the University;
(I)

There have been no additions to the Department of Physical Education tor Men
faculty since September, 1947. All

ne~l

personnel since that time have been

replacements.
(2)

The department adopted an adjusted load policy for members of the staff
who participate in athletic coaching which in effect lessens the number
of persons available for teaching within the department.

{3)

The varsity football coaching staff should be relieved of its teaching
responsibilities each fall semester and will thus lessen available staff by
two-thirds of a man.

(4)

ihe department has greatly expanded its offerings and has significantly increased the number of students served, both on the undergraduate and graduate
levels.

-----------

(3)
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION
FOR MEN
(i)

(5)

The department is in dire need of experts in S!Ymnastics, combatives,
recreation, and additional graduate staff if it is to compare favorably
wJth other departments of repute.

(6)

The department has been unable up to now to assume the responsibility
for supervision of practice coaching and practice teachers because of
a man-power shortage.

(7)

In the face. of anticipated increase in .enrollment for 1959-60 and
1960-61 staff capabi I ities must be increased.

(j)

The department recommends that a number of graduate assistantships be made
available in physical education.

Ck)

The department recommends That lt be given financial ass-istance for the equipment
and developmenT of the physical education research laboratory which no\11 is in an
embryonic:: stage.

(I)

The department recommends that the Co II ege of Education and the University
Administri'ltion take steps during the coming year to integrate The Department
of Physical Education for Men and the Department of Physical Education for
V/omen to the end that a stronger program be offered and a greater efficiency
be effected.

Appointments to staff:
Mr. John H. VIi I Iiams t/as appointed Assistant Professor of Phys ica I Education
and Varsity Swimming Coach effective September, 1957.
Separations from staff:
(a)

Mr. George 11hite, Prof. of Physical Education, Director of the Division of
Health, Physical Education, and Recreation died July 29, 1957.

(b)

Mr. Roy Johnson, Professor of Physical Education, retired June 30, 1958.

Pub! ications:
(a)

Books and monographs!

None

-----------

i.

'·

'·

--

(4)
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(b)

Articles:
(I)

(c)

SEIDLER, ARMOND H. 11 Physical Education in New MexicoSchools,"
Spot! ight, Vol. Ill, No. !5 and 6, Apri 1-May, 1958, 57-58.

Reviews:

None

Completed research projects:
Outside-sponsored research:

None

None

Other professional activities:
(a)

Mr. Armond H. Seidler gave the following lectures:
"Why Recreation ,t' to the AI buquerque Pub I i c Schools Recreation Department.
"Leadership Qual ificatlons, 11 tor the City of Albuquerque Parks and Recreation
Department,

(b)

Mr. John H. VIii Iiams made seven Television appearances andfo!Jr Radio
broadcasts concerning swimming at the University of New Mexico.

Activities in learned and professional societies.
See Annual Supplement to Biographical Record.
Important study and travel.
(a)

1>1r. Lloyd R. Burley toured Europe to study physical education and recreation
programs wh i Ie on sabbat ica I Leave during the schoo I year 1957-58.

(b)

Mr. W. W. Clements attended the Safety Workshop in Silver City, New Mexico,
sponsored by the New Mexico Western University.

(c)

Mr. Armond H. Seidler attended. a conference on 11 The Role of Community Centers
in Promoting Mental Health,"

held at Gallup, New Mexico, June 23-25 1 1958.

This conference was sponsored by the New Mexico State Department of Public
Health.
Gifts:

None

.
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The Report of the Department of School Administration
July 1, 1957- June 30, 1958
Paul V. Petty, Chairman
1.

Significant achievements during the academic year, 1957-58.
Two professors of the Department, Dr. Fixley and. Mr • .Angel, have
each devoted one-half time to teaching and the other one-half of the
load to field service.
a three-fourths load.

The Department chairman has been teaching :
Dean Chester Travelstead, also a member of the

Department, taught one cour·se during the summer session and another
course during Semester II..
During the regular term of 1957-58, thirteen classes in School
Administiation and five classes in General Professional Education
rrer('l taught by staff members of the Dep3.rtment.

In addition to this

teaching load, work was carried on with individual students in Sch.Ad.
251 and Sch.Ad. 300. During the summer session of 1957, the Department
chainnan and Professor Angel each carried a full teaching load.

A total

of five courses in School Administvation were offered.
Regular staff meetings have been held during the year for the purpose of analyzing

COUt' se

in School Administration.

content and improving the general curriculum
One new course, "Field Experiences in Educa-

tional Administration 11 , \'las reco:mmended to the College of Education and
to the Graduate Committee, and approved by both.

A study or the curriculum

in School Administration has suggested that further

ch~ es

are needed

in the program.

During the school year a series of .four seminars in School
~·!anagementr Were

Busi~ss

held on the campuses of four dif:f:erent state schools.,

- 2 The Department sponsored these seminars, w:h:il::h had as their

objective~

fu'he i:mproving of school husiness ]Jractices by public school Officials.
The seminars ;;ere well attended and in general the results were gratifying.
Professor Angel served as director of the district #4 Cooperative
Program in Educational Administration, during the year.
ings were held in the .field

~lith

Several meet-

schOol groups in this dist:ri ct, and

other visits were paid to individual schools participating in the program.

District #4 includes the public schools in and near Albuquerq)l.e.

It is hoped that this program of field 'l'rork can eventually be expanded
to include regular field and research activities.
The regUlar spring conference of school administrators and New
l·fexico School Board members

was held on the campus in February.

The

purpose of this conference is to provide stimulation and in-service
training for persons directly concerned
public schools, in

Ne~r

1-!exico.

~~th

the administration of

The attendance at the conference in-

cluded most of the chief scho.ol administrators of the state ahd a
number of board melllbers.

Dr. Finas Engleman, of llashington1 D.C.,

served as outside consultant, for this conference.
The Education Placement Bureau,

l~hich

uas extremely active during the year.

is part of the Department,

The Bureau showed an increase

in the number of registrants, and the amount collected from fees more
than dot:bled that of the proviots year.
Eureau has been sent to the Dean o.f the

A separate report on the
college~

- 3 2.

Significant plans and reconunendations for the near future.
A regular field service program based upon a definite allocation
of staff time has not yet been established by the College of Education.
Two. activities, the New Mexico School Boards Association and the
North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary .Schools, each
have been allocated a fraction of a staff member 1 s time, and each
of the activities could provide an entree to a more complete field
service program.
The CPEA program, which has been under the direction of Mr. Angel,
could also provide a step toward field service and action research.

A

good relationship which is a prime essential for a field program has
been established.
The type of activity represented by the seminars in School Business
Management

should be continued.

These conferences are helpful to the

public school administrators of the state; and at the same time, they
present the program of the University to people throughout the state.
There is a great need for a school buildings laboratory in New
Mexico.

The University of New Mexico represents the logical location

of such a laboratory.

The Department of School Administration would

like to take the leadership in the establishment of this facility.
Space is the princip)l deterring factor at present.
The connection bet;1een the University of New Hexico and the Nei-l
!1exico School Boards Associ<:.tion should be continued, and strengthened.
Separate space on the campus is novr needed for this organization.

It

is sussested that one of the small offices on the lower fleer of Hodgin
mieht temporarily serve tbis need.

- 4Research in educatio:rJ. proplems of the state is another present
need.

Time allocation, more graduate assistant help, and calculating

equipment are needed for this activity.
3.

Appointments to staff.
Mr. Parke Loren, who is in the process of

completin~

his doctorate

from the University of Indiana, was appointed to the staff, effective
for Semester II, 1957-5$.

His beginning rank is assistant professor.

4. Separations from staff.
Near the end of Semester II, 1957-5$, Dr. E. H. FiXley announced
his intention of retiring at the end of the summer session.

A replace-

ment for Dr. Fixley is needed at an early date.

5. Publications.
(a) Articles.
(1) Angel, Frank Jr. 11 State Financing and Capital Outlay"
~ Hexico School Review, February, 1958.
(2)

Keppers, George L. "The Role of the Admiro.strator i:rJ.
the Guidance Program", The Spotlight, May, l95S.

(3)

Keppers, George L. "A Graduate Course in Gray Techniques
of Counseling" a chapter in Counselinr; and Learning
through S!r.all-Group Discussion, 1-!onona Publications,l958.

(4)

Petty, Paul V.
Hay, 1958.

11

The Snail High School", 'fhe Spotlight,

(5) Petty, Paul V. 11 Selecting the Superintendent of Schools",
The Spotlight, January, 1958.
6.

Completed research projects.
(None)

7. Outside-sponsored research.
(none)

- 58,

Other professional activities,
(a) Ansel, Frank Jr.
(1) Executive secretary, New 1-fe:xico School Boards Asro ciation

(2) Speaker before several education groups
(3) Area director CPEA

(b) Fixley, E. H.
(1) Chairman, State Committee, North Central Association
(c) Keppers, George L.
(1) Editor of N, M. Guidance NevTsletter
(2) Speaker at CPEA Meeting, Farmington
(3) Speaker at PTA and professional education meetings
(4) Member, executive board NMEA Guidance Section
(d) Petty, Paul V.
(1) Member executive committee, National conference of
Professors of Educational Administration
(2) Member, National Educational Research Association
(3) Chairman, Education Doctorate Committee, College
of Education
(4) Program assignment, AASA in San Francisco and regional
conference in Santa Fe

9. Activities in learned and professional societies,
(a) Angel, Frank Jr.
(1) NMEA

(b) Fixley, E. H,
(1) NMEA

(c) Keppers, George L,
(1) :tJMEA, N.}l. Psychologists Association, American Psy.

and Guidance .Association •.
(d) Petty, Paul V.
(l) .mJEA, AASA, JiERA, NCPEA (Exec. Cor.nnittee) ASCD.

10,

Important study and travel
(None)

11.

Gifts
(None)

.
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THE REPORT Of THE DEPARTMENT OF SECONDARY EDUCATION
July 1, 2957 - June 30, 1958
Wil9on Ivins, Acting Chairman

1.

Achievements during the Academic Year,

1957~1958.

The depart-

ment completed the comprehensive study of the secondary teacher
preparation program that had been planned the previous year.

In

the course of this .study, course outlines of. all of the exis·ting
standard courses in second?.ry education '1'/ere completed by the several staff members and filed with the Dean.

Although a comprehensive

proposal for revision of the program and .for consolidation of some
existing elements plus add;lt:i.on of some new

one~>

(e.g. new procedures

in student teaching and development of a curriculum and techniques
course and center), it was diScovered that adequate finance waS'. simply not available for institution of recommended changes.

Conse-

quently, some actions were taken with a view to improving the existing
program.

Two of these actions that are outstanding are:
(a)

elimination of the 24-15-15 and 2~-24 plans in subject
preparation under new certification regulations and
substitution therefor of standard departmental majors
and. minors or approved composite majora.

(b)

requirement of a standard course in guidance for all
students enrolled in the department, to enable them to
meet current state certification requirements.

The training and employment of the graduate assistant, Richard
Richards, in the procedure of advising students and keeping their
records has resu2ted in a much more systematic and effective program
of student advisement than we had formerly..
to continue and improve this procedure •.

The department plans to

222
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2.

Plans and Recommendations

~ ~ ~·

Plans for changes

in program and for organization of the department must be held in
abeyance pending more significant plaJ\f!.. : for organization and develo:pment of the college and because of budget limitations.

Noti.ce

..

should be given, however, of the department's anticipated need for
additional staff members in the department (see budget memorandum
to Dean) and to the need for placing the student teaching program
on a more effective basis that will make possible a more equitable
'
load for staff -members involved in this part of the program..

If

the projected materials and techniques center should become·available and if adequate financial support becomes available, the de]?artment will wish once. again to examine its proposed program reorganization vii th a view to instituting many of the changes contemplated therein.

Numerous specific problems, such as the matter of

\'thether or not it will be economically feasible to offer as much as
9 13emester hours of student teP.ching as has been the :practice in recent years must be considered and resolved.
3.

Appointments

!£

Staff.

The department was fortunate in securing

the services of 1·1. E. Timmerman as Assistant Professor of Education.
l'rofessor Timmerman, who obtained his doctor's degree ;f'rom the Univeraity of South Carolina and who came to us !rom that university,
beg~n

his work in September of the current year and is to be commended

for the effort and effectiveness he has displayed in beginning his
1~ork

as a regular staff member.

Richard Richards 1 previously men-

tioned, served the de:partment as graduate assistant since 1 September
to the present has rendered great assistance in the student advisement
prosram as well as in more general ways.
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4-. Separations from Staff.

There were no separations of staff in

the department during the report period.
was on

~eave

However, Professor Crawford "

from 18 September while serving in the

Ryu~s

Islands

,a$1 chief school officer for the military dependentsschool system

there.
5.

His leave will extend through the next academic year.•

Publications.

The list of publications of the department members

follows:
Ivins 1 \-Tilson H. "Books" (A Honthly Review Page) New Mexico
School Review,. XXXVII (1957-58}, Nos. J. through 9; NeW"Meiico
S'CilO(;'lReVIe'W, XXXVII, No.8 (April), trLet 1 s Talk Sense~
High Sc'ii:OciiGraduation 11 , 19, 20, 39; 11 \fuat ShoUld We Do about
Reading in the Junior High School?" The Bulletin of the
National Association £! Secondary School. Principai5; ,42; No.
237 (April. 1958).
Runge, VT. B. Spotlight, Journal. of The New Mexico School
Boards Association, Vol. 3, April.-May;-195B","""NN:"5-~
"Changing Coqcepts of Secondary School. Distributive Education",
Business Education Forum, Vol. XII, No. 7 1 (Aprill958); 15-17.
Timmerman, Eugene

Spotlight, Journal of the New Hexico School

~ Association, "Some Issues of ~econdary"""Educa:t:rciil 11-;--
Ne\~

l.fexico School Review, 37: No. 6, (February, 1958) 1
"Education in the U.s.s.R." (Book Review).
"

11

In addition, Professor Ivins was major advisor £or two completed
master's theses.
6.

Completed Research Projects.

None were completed by department or

staff during the period of this report.

7•

Outside-Sponsored Research.

ltone was done during the period of

this report.

&.

~ Prof~ssional

of staff members:

Activities.

Professor Ivins continued his service to the N.M.E.A.

by preparing the monthly book
~'

As indicated in individual reports

re~iew

page for

the~~~

he served as consultant at the Hatch School's pre-school

Conference and at the Arizona Secondary School Principals Fall

-4--

Institute

i}l

... 't•

1

was an instructor in the UNM Leadership

l'lay 1 participated in the North Central Association evalu-

ation of the BernalilloHigh School, and made numerous speeches concerning education to various organizations; Professor Runge served as;
evaluato:r of the UNH educational TV program, surveyed N. M. Petroleum
Jobbers for attendance at the Management Institute, .carried on experimentation with student teaching, and served as a summarizer at the Los
Alamos. conference on science in the high school; Professor Timmerman
acted as consultant at the conference for .integration of Indian Students at Bernalillo High School, was consultant .for the Spring Confer-.
ence of 'the N. H. Ass 1 n. of Secondary S.cho.ol Principals, \tas consultant fo_r the spring selnl:nar for practicing scl::tool ac1ministr11tors_ 1 was
curriculum consultant for the Sumter School District, South Carolina,
and made principal addresses at the University High School, Columbia,
South Carolina commencement and at the South Carolina state convention
of the Southern Ass•n. of Secondary Sch.oo:L .l'J;"incfupals.

Professors

Ivins and ':rimmerman taught extension a:>Urses at Gallup and Socorro, N. N.
respectively.

9.

Activities in Learned and Professional Societies.

Professor Ivins

served as member of the !V.M.E.A. Teacher Education and Professional
Standards Commission, coordinated the annual Spring Conference of the

1;, H. Ass 1 n. of Secondary School Principals, was discussant at and
pnrticipated in the annual national conv.ention of the National Ass 1 n.
of .Secondary School l?rincipals; Professor Runge served as membe.r of
the Board of Trustees for Distribitutive Education Clubs of America,
\-tas secretary of the N. M. Vocational Association, served as cosponsor of Phi Del.ta Kappa (mm chapter), was sectional leader at the
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-5Junez,ican Voc<J.tional Association convention, and.- was special consultant and chairman at a national workshop conference on vocational
education in t>lashington under sponsorship of the
ECI.ucation.
Advisory

u.s.

Office of

Professoz: Runge also holds membership in the N. M•.

Commit'te~:ot

New Mexico Public Schoo;I.s, Committee on Public

School Competencies, New. !-texico School .Study Council Committee for,
Fall Conference, New Mexic.o Petroleum Industry Educational Advisory
Bo,ard.,. and the Univer$ity ;;tnd Publi.c Schools .joint committee on
.Student Teaching.
10,.

Important Study ~ ~··

Note has already been made of

Professor Cra\'rford 1 s appq;l.ntment as chief officer for mil± tary depencl.ents schools in the Ryukyus..

His duties will insure. )lim o:t: ex-

tensive travel and study throughout the Orient.
11.

~·

None

'L'IilE: RE!?OR'l' OJJ mE COT:£.EGE O!i' E!f;G!!)ii:r.ER!i:\!G
.:J'uJ.y l, 1957 "" Jv.ne :SOt 1956
~1. E4 E'a:>:t"is 8 Dean

· Since a report :from the chzd.J:man of each department. of the
College of Eng:l.nee:d.ng- is included,

no

effort tll:l.ll be nw,de here

'

to include material that has been
reports.

.aae~at.ely

covered in these

'l'bis report "'ill discuss in more detail engineering

enrollments, engin~ering staff, laboratory e~ipment., physical.

ucat:i.on and the U. s. Off:l.ce of Ed'i.tca:l:ion have attempted t.o

project the student. enrollments and

ata~f

.needs of engineering

Undergraduate enrollment increase - - - - - - 7% per year
Graduate enrollment increase, masters - - - - 6% per year
Graduate enrollment increase, doctors - - - -10% per year
The enrollment in the College o:f Engineering has

e~tceeded

the national average :for several years: thl!lrefore, the fOllow-

ing table was prepared, using a ten-percent increase per year
for undergraduate students and a £ive-percent increase per year
for graduate students.

Since freshmen

interes~ed

in engineering

are enrolled in the university College, they have no·i: been included in the table.

Undergraduate

Graduate

675
740

347
. 365
385
405

October 1957 (actual)
October 1956 (estimated)
October 1959 (estimated)
October l9GO (estimated)
'l'he enginesrin9

fam1l·~y

as secretaries, laboratory

814
894

as t'lell as an adequate staff such

tecl~icians,

and paper-graders have

----- --=------'-----==-- = = = = = = "
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ege will enter the 1958-59 school year VTith a shoJ:'i:age in most,
j,£

110i:: all, of the above categories.

~rou!d

A cons.erva·i:ive estim;:ri:e

indicate a need for three additional faculty members for

:!.nst:t."'l..\C'i;ion alone for ead1. o£ ·the sc11oo1 years 1959-60 and 1960-

6:1..

These tl!'ould be in addi-J.::ion ·co .replaceme;>ts at.'1d tne number

necessary to cor.:r.ect ·the presel'!:l: shor·i:age.
Becat."\Se of the lack of SUJ.:>pdr·l::.ing S'caff, faculty

membe:~:s

have been forced ·co do some of t:he:l.:r. otm secretarial 'tV'O:t:'k at'!.d
to ac·i:: as labora·cory technicians, a cOl'ld:i.·<:ion resul.t;Lng in incf£ic:1.ert.t. use of their 'l::.j.mc.

It has also res\.11 ted in poor main-

c;rd.on by the faculty member 1.n devisi.ng net·.t and better
pe:r.:!:'orm:tng the 1abora\:ory e:tpc:dmctli:S.

The

c!epa:J:i::m~nts

~·lays

of

of elec-

t:rica1 a.>'l.C! rnechau:!.ca!. engineering could each use the services of

and

ch~aical ong~ecring

could divide the cervices of a

1oar.1 on a tt·telve-rr.on<;;ho' basis,

~·lith

~u11-

their :cespons.:!.bilitiea lim:l.t-

ed to teaching and

·co

ad!ninis·t:r.ation.

J?zoviding and maintaini119 adequat.e lahora·l:.ories in tb.e
College of Engineering has always been a problem, and i·t is
rap:!.dly reaching the acute Stage because Of :l.ncreaaing Gl'll:'Oll-

m.ents.

Providing an adequate :l.a'l:loratory is a compromise l'1et:.\<teen

·the use to be n1ade of the equipment and the size of the la'bora-

·tory.

A small laboratory wi·ch a h!gl'l 'i:l.u:-nover in s·cudel'l"t use

requires a larger faculty, '!Jrh:l.le a large laboratory

'!J.fith

tu::11ovsr in ntuden:c. use 'tli':l.ll require a smaller :facul t,y.

a 1o'!J1

Another

equipmen'C rarely \'rears owt, 'bt1:t. :lnst:ead br3comes obsole·te.

These

problems can be solved, at'ld X should lilte ·to sugges·::. a fe>'l points
~hat

should acco1arate the solutions:
l.. i?rov:.tda an mmual equipment budge·;; for the College
equal to a fixed pe:;zcoo:i::age of the vaJ.ue of all la'klorai:o:;:y equipmentu '1.'hio mnotmt should 1.'1::l~m:!.t the repl.acemet'l.t of equipment in ·i:.'t1elva ·co fi~tec:.1 years as a m~t
.imum.

2. Supl'llcment ·C:ho above amount. by •Cltree to five percent.
;t;;,; \;';.'lcro is a subs·tan·i:S.al number of r.,aeri:al:s' or doctor13 •

thaseo in a

g!~$n

Year.

3. Pro'l!~.Cle a :nm.!lltC."l<.mce bu<.~g<± tha·i!
cn.;.:ollra~lt e>.nd to t.he usa £<lctor :foz

is geared to ·i:he
the la'l:lora\::ot'ias.

4. r.~orgon:l.zo <:tU lobora\::o:::ies :i..l'l the College of Ellgincor:l.ng t!long £uuc·cionsl linea instead of by departncu:<.:c. such n move chou!d result in conaidm:able aa;;:tngs o:C eqt:ipmcnt, by cc;,lsc:Jrving space, and by sil;1.pli:1y!ll;;i rnn.i;l·'=el~a..•c·:I i.\Uc.1 Dt1perv~tt;ion.

l'l.eeil.sw

The buildings assigned to the college are iJe:l.ng used
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41ear capacity at the preaent ·c:J.me; and some depar·l::men·l;s are
def:l.lli:.l;tely cret11ded.

The t.mder9rac112c:te e..''!.rollment ifi,l .already
of:fi~es,

e'text:tng pressure on space for classrooms,

anCJ. design

rooms fior all departments, and 'l.mdersradlJa,te laboratories 't-till
be :i.n the same condtion before the end of the

ne~t·C. biemt:i.um~

Defi.."li·te steps should he take.n to complete a large btiilc1ing unit
•.'li'i::h:!.l'l\ '2:he tte:;rl;. tbree yearsa
m~ster

pll;!l.'l

for ·the college.

Since e>. l'l'U!ilber o:E

s.uch a

Ul'lit

over a period of yeru:s ..

mtt:e~.td:i.ng

:ta'bol~a·i::oriea

need ·l:o he equipped, and

need to be replaced, it seems to be the
bold pla."'l.ning for ·che

£'t.'ti:m:e~

log~cal

o~~ers

time to do some

'!'h.e College of Engineadn9 11aa

reachec1 t1'lc po:i.l'l'i: t.;here a decision

ing our future posit!on:

should 'be a part of a

~1:tll

have to he made regazd-

we will either emerge as an

outst~d

ing institution in tn~ ~icld o~ engine~i~g education; o~ we

w...:.o·c

he v-r:i.ll:!.ng

:E:i.elil.

nc~e.!?i:.

'l".ac oouthucs·i;etn

cagincorin~ ~~d

·~1<il

to

a second or

~tate

·~1:!.~~-r~.tt:e

i:hat :!.s bold enough to p1.1sh its

physiaal science education to

!tlc<.>.x :?.:ri;uze \'li!:! bo ·::Ila s·t:ate

·i:h<:~:i:

in 'i:t'l.c

·~e fo~efront

in

t·lill attract and da:velop

t!:e majoz :lndtl.::lt:!!'ial ou:e:1s for this :tcgion.

·c:.o be: ucvalovoo

position in 'i:'he

:tndustr-..t will have

s·1:ato ;:l.f 'lire are "i::o nta:i.nta:!.n the presen·c

t::r::Gll.t1 i.\'!. the £IZ'C.t-1~1 0& tl'lO popui.at~.on, ne.··u::a,

the t.\rg'enC'I.{ of

23i
a rapid gro't'ith in the pas·i: t.'!:ro · years.

Mos·l: of the program. has

developed. on contract: research, \'lith a J:arge perca1ta.ge of i·t.
cen·cered 5.n the departmen:t of electrical: e..t·l.g:i..neer.ing.

anical engineering

depm:·~ent

The l"!1ech-

has one sizeable project., and the

civil engineering depaztrne.;'lt. l1as a small p:;."'ject in the con·crac'c

resea;cch £ielrll..

All of the depa:!:'tments: \'li·<;h the possible ex-

ception o£ elec·l.:rical, could

ll'..al~e

good use o:f

addi·l::i.o:r.a~.

research

contracts.
Since the areas o:J! research, graduate study, and t..'l').e eng:l.nee:ring

e~geriment

s•cation

are all:

il'l.tertroven, and it: "toJOuld

be

difficult to diocuas any one o:f these subjects as an independent
unit.

The three areas tr..l.ll be discussed as a single unit.

University and the College o£ Engineering are
sizeable gradtm·ce program

il'l

The

to a

cor~ttted

science and engineering because of

{:he proximity of euch z.rcas as Scmdia Bas<."., m.rtland. Air Field,
~s

Alamos Scientific

Ccn:tG:!:' ~

~abo:r.atory 1

As no·i:ed. ea:r.l:.i.er il'l the

and Holleman Air Development
re).:~o:rt;

t'his

a~;t.ua:i:.:l.on

haa pro...

dtv::ed nearly three h1.mdred cmd fi:f'(;y g:radua:(:e students for the

current school year. and it is not unrealistic to
m.1.1r.:tbcr to e:gceed fO'I.ir

About half of

b~c1red

·~1e

e~ect

this

in the ne:tt fC1..r years.

graduate students are enrollea in electric-

al eng;Lncoring 'Vli th tmotb.ez- :fo:<.'ty percen·;: in mechanical engineeril'l~.

T'rto

rcr~:b•dor.

ere enz-o11od in ci•.til o.'lg:!.neer:l.ll9.

I·t is

por;s:!."ble ·t:l•trc u. nma:u graduate pr-ogram will devecr1.op in chem:l.cal
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en~:!.neering

in 'Cite ,.11.(:mt year or so, but

I:

doubt if the percent-

graduate program of this magnitude requires a large research pregram to aid in at.'cracting and holding an adequate faculty a1td to ·
provide a variety of

~esis

projects for the studentsq

A·i: the present time all of the research toJorlt in the Colleg-e
:ts sponso:ted by outside ags.1c:ies, usually in the fozm of COl'lt:rac·l:

.researc:1;..

'l"ne program in

contrac~;

research is good and should

be continued and expanct.ed, but it sho'!,!ld no·i:. be ·the .only source
of funds for research..

The engineezo:l.ng

e2~periment

be a dynamic part of 'the research pzog·ram

i~1

t:hould be St.1PJ?orted wlth a budget adequats ·l:o

state..

There are a

numbe:~:

the college, anc1
~che

needs o£ t..he

of p:rojecta that shotlld be inj:l.::iated

and financec1 by t1:1e engil'leerit'l9' e:gperiment s·cat:ton.
g:1.·am in the engineering

station ahOt.lld

e~!J?e:rimep.t.

Such a pro-

statio!:':. "\'.IIC.uld also a:l.d in
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for the

faculty~

A mas'cers degree progra.'l'\l :!.s

not~

offered in al:L of ·the eng-

ineering departments .and a program leading to the doctor's degree
is offered :!.n electrical eng:l.neeril'19.

The doctors • program should

be expant12d in the l'leru: fu-tt1re to attl:ac·t s·tu.dents from all of
the engineering

majors

·~ha·t

depar·ements~

T'n:i.s can be accomplished 'by offering

cll't across depa:ztmental lil'li%1. and ·l:ha·i:: \"lill u't:!.l;Lze

the talen·cs Qf our

faculty~

The enginee:l:'ing faculty has a mili\lJer

of staff .1Ue!.'nbars in evecy depar·cment. ·11re:U qualified to ineri:ruct
stuC!.en·l::s and supervioe theses for the doctora'te.
~oztuna'i:e :i.n

tie are also

having a num..oor of ~Jell qual:i.:aeo. people both

at

Sandia and Los Alamos to offer courses in specialized areas of

the gradua-ce :r::t.elc1 tha·c are not representec1 in our program.
~e ~agree

and the

in architectural engineerins has lJeen dropped,

B.s. degree
~1is

Architcctu.rc.

in Archi'tGctu.re

cont:is~t\ed

in ·the Division of

division is jointly administered by the Deans

of t.he Colleges o£ Eng:.tnt1erin9 and of 'l!':l..ne Z1.1:l:.s.
m~~

class enrolled for this

J.arger c!ru::s is

to pradic·c

~1.1t:uro

of accuracy.
c~voctcd,

~o~

e:!:J?ec~cd

div~sion

in

Se.pt~~ber

in Sop·l::em'ber 195S.

A large freS11.-

1957

a11d

a

! t is a li'l::.tJ.e early

onro!k'\0nts in tll.is division wi·ch any degree

Ho~·;eve:c 1

if: in·::oz-est in t..'ll:Ls degree con·tinues as

·che division \'lill be nhort. of bol:h sp<!ce and faculty

i:.'ho n:1l::t\c. b:te.-.n:1:u.m.

b~ "- p;r.ol:i1.c-m ioi!'

l\ ::ihortaso in bo~ of ·i:heso aJ:eas may

tho comtng ii'all Demo::: tor.
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The Repor·b o£ the Department of Chemical Engineering
July J.» 1957 ~ June 30, 1958
T. T. Cas~onguay, Chairman
1.,.2. . ACHIEVE!'-!ENTS 2 PLANS Jl.ND RECOMMENDATIONS

The Department of Chemical Engineering has been vitally
interest.ed in a career

gui~ance

program3 a program in which members

of the staff' have had an oP,portunity of talking to student eroups»
beginning v<ith

~he

eighth grade 9 and continuing on to the career days

in the senior high schools. In revieWing the available dat.a., 'l.re. have
'observed a number of conflicting statistics on engineering man

pOl1er 9

from the maze of statistics available, we have been interested

However~

in the enrollment figures of Chemical Engine?rs. Nationally; for the
school. year

1957~

based on. the student eiU'ollment in. the engineering

the enrollment in the ChemiGal Engineering program was

schools~

dis~

ti•ibUt(ld as follovTS:

8.9% of the sophomores

Bo3% of the juniors

5.5% of the seniors
The University of New 1-ie:xicoqs College of Engineering
enrollment sU!llll'.ary as of October, 1957, indicated the following:
lO~l%
7~5%

l4.2%

Although~

o! the sophomores
of the juniors
of the seniors

viet-ted i't•om the national figures 1 our enrollment is in line 8

vre believe with the emphasis on science and

enginee~ing

in generals and

the opportunity afforded the staf£ menroex-s to engage in a more expanded
guidance

program~

these percentages at the University of New 1-iexico should

increase? The emphasis of the departmental staff on quality more than
on nlllT'.bers in the education or Chemical. Ensincers bas influenced
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employers to offer salaries considerablY above the average to graduates
of the departrr2nt.
The interest of the department

in

the Atomic Energy and Nuclear

Engineering fields has not subsided since its introduction as a seminar
in 1949. The Chemical Engineering Department, having two members of the
Nuclear Engineering Division of the A.I.Ch.E. on its staff; one a charter
member, tiill continue to conduct seminars for the undergraduates in this
important field. It is interesting to note that 1 o£ our graduates 'I'Tho
have entered this

field~

three have received their masters

two are completing their doctorates.

~agrees

and

The department was offered the

opportunity of teaching a regular course

in

Nuclear Engineering for

undergraduates in the College o£ Engineering for Semester I; 1958 1 by
the Dea11 of Engineering. But it is doubtful i f the opportunity will
materialize because of the departmental teaching load.
With the advent of rockets and missiles and the importance of
material research, a

semir~r

seme~ter

culminating in a rocket and missile display during

of

1957~58,

on plastics was conducted during the £all

Engineer's 1o/eek, ,february» 19.58. The striking progress made in hurling
complicated

jet~propalled

missiles through the air is

to the solution of chemical problems by Chemical
interest in the field and

~ur~llingnsss

the ne'irly formed American Rocket

due~

Engineers~

in large

part~

and thus., our

to act as faculty advisor to

Society~

Tha optimism and confidence of the department has been greatly
augmented by the
experien~e

~ddition

of the third starr member and by the year of

gained in working together.

Our instructional procedures,

ft~

nope, are of such. a natura that ua do not stifle any indiVidual initiative,
It is our reeling that, !rom the very beginning of the student's stay in
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the

department~

he be given some opportunity·and some help

n1

developing

initiative and originality of thought. Xhe essential features o£ the
honors program, ll1stituted so recently on the University 9s
not new to the Department of Chemical Engineeringo

is

campus~

In the process

development courses given ll1 the senior year, independent research is
required.

It has been our policy to subject all Chemical Engineers to

the basic principles and methods of ll1dependant reseax•ch. Althottgh ·w-e
realize that the majo1•ity t-lill not become research engineers, in the true
sense of ·the word, they l-lill have an appreciation .for this type of
endeavor. In this undargraduate research, there is a close contact and
linltual understanding and l'espect

bat~1een

the teacher and. individual

studentD emphasizing the same freshness of thinking that we are underb
taking to develop in younger men.
To accomplish our aims, the use of a library is essential.

Our

departmental library, though privately o;med, offers an easy access to
many of the research journals and books

usual)~

associated 1-r.i.th the

research and development problems in tha chemical engineering field. The
senior Chemical Engineertl 1 through the approval of the Library Committee
and tho director of the library, have received stack permits each year and
have used ·l;hem since the departmant 1.ras :f'ounded in 1946.,
~aradoxically
~ssistance

as it may seem to some or our colleagues 9 undergraduate

has contributed nateria2ly, throughout the year» to the functions

of' the engineer on the follotdng research projects:
l.
2o

3o

4..
s~

6.

7.

Oil from Nmr lfexico shaleo
Characteristics o! pumice for extenders in paint.
Classification of 1ferr H3xico crude oilo
Demineralization o:r uater,
~onomical extractive metallurgy of oolit~c iron oreso
Properties of canlieUlla ~1~,.
Preparation ot polyux<ethane and viny2 high oensity i'oamsa
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With the minimun1 requirements of departmental personnel attained
in Septemberp _1957 1 the department looked forward to an early
accreditation~

.

.

a·~tempt

at

Although unduly handicapped by the newness of our

personnel, we asked to be visited by a member of the accreditation committee
of the American Institute of Chemical Engineers.

Contrary to the belief

of many people, the curriculum of a Chemical Engineering Department is
not accredited by the Engineering Council for Professional Development,
which is the official accreditation agency for the other branches of
engineering.

The American Institute of Chemical Engineers sends its own

representative, who reports directly back to their accrediting committee.
He is not permitted to make a recommendation for accrediting or nonaccrediting of a department which he

in~pepts.

He gathers tha type of

data required by the accrediting committee or the A.I.Ch.Ep

This committee

then evaluates the data and advises the school of their decision through
the E.C.P.D.a pointing out to the administration the reasons for their
action" Although i-l'e may be cognizant of our shortcominga 1 as tiell as our
strengths a discussion o! the probable report of the committee would
serve no useful purposeo
Since its i'oundation 9 the department has been committed to really
ef:fective undergraduate instruction. "1-Tith the minimum requirements of·
department personnel attained this past year 11 the staff is "vitally
interested in a graduate program and the acquisition of industrial research
and

fellowships~

A considerable amount of effort has been expended in this

direction with the hope that, as economic conditions improve, industry
as rlel1 as government rlill contribute to our research endeavorso Without
a eraduate proeramand the opportunity to direct graduate research» it
is do"Jbtru1 that the excellency of the staff can be 11l!lirrtainedo
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The viaual aid program» which the department has used for
instruction and entertainment purposea, was continued for the year
1957..58. It is interesting to note the improvement in the films and
the variety of topics that are available for the interested engineering
and science student.
Through departmental interest in the field or rockets and missiles,
the Naval Ordnance Testing Laboratories sent to the department an unusual
exhibit or rockets and guided missiles which attracted a ver,r large
number of visitors to the

depart~ent

during the National Engineer 9s Weeko

A project carried on by the students to which the department haa
heartily subscribed ie the Engineering Open House held on May

2-~o

Hundreds or people have been a·l;tracted to this student affair and 8 although
outside exhibits have been displayed 1 their natura has been carefully
screened to avoid any competi t:!.on or. undue advertising that would detract
from the primary purpose of educating the visitors to the field of Chemical
Engineering. Displays and exhibits for this Open House were sent from:
Los Alams Scientific Laboratories, Los Alamos, Nerl Nexico.
Phillips Chemical and Petroleum Company~ Borger~ TeJcaso
For outstanding scholastic performance,

severa~

of the

under~

graduates have been honored by election to the honor societies of the
University and Engineering College.

Other

a~rds

and recipients have

been:

Mr. Gary Do Bizzell

Junior Chemical Engineering Award =
The scholarship awru.•d of the American
Institute of Chemical Engineers i'or
the University of New Mexico.

l1ro Ronald Co Jones

Standard Oil
Scholatship.

11r. William A. Bru.ner

Cornpsu~

of Texas

t
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Mr,. Lynn

s.

Parker

(a)
(b)

(c)
Mr. Ernest Po Sims

Professor of Naval Science A1-rard.
Society of Military Engineer's
Award. (This is the first time
that this award has been granted
to a student in the Engineering
College.)
ASTM A1mrd.

Sons of the American Revolution
AFROTC Award,
(b) Albuquerque Rotary Club AFROTC
Award.
(c) Republic Aviation Military Public
Speaking Award.
(d) Air Science Excellence Award.
(a)

The department maintains its interest in its
the undergraduates.

graduates~

as well as

Volume VIII of the Christmas Net;os Letter was mailed

to the departmental alumni on December 20, 19>7, listing the

addresses~

activitiesp and achievements of the more than 100 members who have taken
their training in the department since the first graduating class of 1948.
This year marks the lOth anniversar.y of the department's first graduating
class.
T~e

undergrad11ate activities which are becoming traditional are:

a.

The annual Spaghetti Dinner prepared in the department with
attendance last December of 80 people.

bo

The annual spring Steak Fry and Picnic.

c. The Seniors' Dinner given annually by the
to the graduating senior class.

department~s

chairman

The question most frequently asked by industrial research organizations while visiting the campus

has

been, 11Where would you do the research11 ?

Space has been at a premi1un in the Chemical Engineering building since
its construction. Without detracting from the appearance, and with a

comparatively small expenditure of money, badly needed space could
. pl;'oVided for:

be
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G1•.adua"te Research
Classroom
Crushing and Grinding
Design
Small Shop Facilities
Darkroom
Study Room for Students
Storage
Storage for chemicals that should not be housed in the main
building.
One of the more

e~asperating

and time=eonsuming tasks undertaken

by the faculty for the past several years has been the maintenance and
repair of instruments and equipment which have long passed their ordinary
life span. It would be desirable to have a combined laboratory technicianstockroom man to relieve the faculty of these
3--L.o

tasks~

FACULTY
The staff at the end of the school year, Junep 1958, consisted of

T. T. Castonguay, Ph.D. 9 Professor and Chairman; P. E. Bocquetp

Ph.D.~

Associate Professor; and G. A. 1-lhan, Ph.D., Assistant Professor. Associate
Professor P. E. Bocquet

)las

appointed to the staff Septeniber 11 1957 •

Professor D~ F. Dickinson was appointed to the staff Septeniber lp 1956, was
granted a leave or absence May 6, 1951, for the academic year,

1957~58,

and

resigned from the staff June 30, 19$8.

5.

PUBLICATIONS
Departmental.
Walker, J. Eop l•Jhan, G. A., and Rothfua, R. Rc; "Fluid Friction
in Noncircular Ducts," A.I.Ch.E. Journal, Vol. 3, No. 4,
1957.
----

6··7 o

OTHER RESEARCH AND

September
a~
b~

1, 1957,

DEVELOP1-1ENT UNDERTAKEN BY THE DEPARTHENT
to Date

Oil £rom New f1exico shale.
Claa13ii'ication of 11aw }lexica crude oil fron1 the Four Corners Area.

24:1
Co

do
e~
r~

Demineralization of water.
Continuation of the project, economical extractive
metallurgy on the oolitic iron ores, Netv Mexico.
Properties of ce.ndelilla "t>18.Xo
Continuation of the project,'preparation of high density
po4'urethane and vinyl foamso

Bo PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES
Thomas To Caston~:
a~
Lecturer on Distillation· for El Paso Natural Gas·refinery personnel.
b. Industry-Faculty Seminar, Procter and Gamble Coo, Dallas, Texas,
October 20=23 9 1957o
c. Consultant, Naval Ordnance Testing Station.
d. Rocket exhibit from NOTS during Engineering lVeek, lt'ebruary J.4c2l,
l958o
e. Member of invitational inspec·l;ion trip to Holloman Air Force
Installationsp January 80 1958.
Philip E. Bocquet.:
a. Member of Static Research Committee reporting to the Board of
Directors of the American Petroleum Institute.
b. Consultantp Continental Oil Company.
Glenn A.

vlhan

a. Consultant, Senior Propulsion Engineer, Convair Aircraft Company.

9o ACTIVITIES AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES
Themns To Caston~:
a~ American Chemical Society, 1957=58.
b~ American Institute o! Chemical Engineering, 1957~58 1 Active Member.
c. American·Institute of Chemical Engineering, Nuclear Engineering
D,ivision~ 1951.,5Bp Chartel' Hei!IDal'o
do American Society of EnBinaering Education; 1957-58.
e. Neri l1exico Society of Profeasior.al Engineers, 1957-58~ Director.
f~ American· Society of }letals, 1.957o58.
g. Sigma XI, l957o58 9 Program Chairman.
h. American Rocket Society, 1957 ~58 • Faculty Advisor.
io Attended regio~al mseting of the Southwest Section of the American
Society for Engineering Education at Southern Nethodist University,
April 2=5 1 1958 ..
j. Registered Professional Engineer, N'ew Hexico.
Philip E. Bocquet:
a. American Chemi1:al Soc;l.etyll 19$7~58.
b. American Institute oi' Chemical.imgineera 1 1957=58, Associate Member.

---

'
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co American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineering,
195'7-S'Bo
d9 Electrochemical Society, 1957-58.
e. Attended regional meeting of the Southwest Section of the
American Society for Engineering Education at Southern Methodist
University 1 April 2=5, 195'8.
f. Registered Professional Engineerp Oklahoma.
Glenn A. vlhan:
aa American Chemical Societyp 1957~58n
b. American Institute of Chemical Engineers, 1957~58, Associate Hember.
c. American Institute of Chemical Engineers, Nuclear DivisionJ l957A58.
d·. Sigma X!p 1957~:58J> Membership Committee.
10.

TRAVEL

Field trip by departmental personnel to the

Grants~Farmington

area

April 25=28, 1958.
ll.

GIFI'£

A scintillation

counter~

valued at $460, was presen·ted to the

department by Mr. L. E. vfalvoord, General Manager of the Sears, Roebuck
and Company.
The other gifts given to the department this past year were in the
nature of material to be used i11 undergraduate research projects.

a.

Crude oil contributed by Standa.rd Oil O:f Texas and Standard
Oil o:f California.

b.

Pumice samples contributed by James Ho Rhodes and Company.

c. Candelilla
d.

wax

contributed by H. Argueso and Co. P Inc.

Oil shale samples contributed by Union Oil Co.,» California,
and the u. s. Bureau of Hinesn

~

;_

L b.£1

Signed ;c-;'.C4,
cr:;v;LU..,(d,, -'
Dr., T. T. Castonguay~f?kiX'!Mn /
Dept. of Chemica1 En~eering 1t
TTC/nj

Tlw Report o£ the Department o:f' Civil Engineering
July

v1.

.a.

1, 1957 -June 30, 1958
C• vJagner, Ollairm.:m

Studem.t. ~lli.<ent and Dag>.-ees Granted:
The follorling tables show tba elll:'ol.1ment :1n ·the OivU Engineering

Department for the academic yea~· July 1, 1956 to June 30 9 1957 and also
for the academic year July 1,

1957 to June 309 1958.

~cademic Year July 1 2

1956 to June

30~1957

sam. I
Sem. II
~~

Juniors

32
33

10

13

27

Seniors
G".<>adtmte Students

To·J.al

.31

33

Sophomores

22

:roo

'IOr

~cadem:1,c Yea:r Ju.}iV 1.7,;_1957 to June 30, 1958

SemQ I
~

32

Sophomo~s

m

Juniors

23
25

Seniors
Grad~mte

Students
To';al

Ssm. II
'Sf~~r

m

.30

48

27

25

Yj(5

The 14Ul!Der of Civ:tl engineel:S l'ecei'Ving undergraduate degrees
in Civll Ezl3in,?ring dGcl•eas:ad slight:cy in 1958 over tha·l:. oi' 1?57 o

:J..nJ!e~~

1~'57

- Fobrno:ry
Juno
Augua·li

1.~58

,.. Febi."U.Z!r-;7
June

5

2l
l

Graduates

3

..

l

l.9

6

Bec:1V.S:3 or tlm rcq\l:U'elS[l'~S set up by the Engineering Council :for
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Professional Development. requiring more hours of Humanistic and Social.
Science studies in the engineering curriculum, it was necessary to
eliminate CE 164 and CE l65 J one-hour seminar courseso

In addi tion9

the required hours i'or CE 120 9 HYdrology9 were reduced from three to

twoo One three-hour technical elective

'I'J'aS

eliminated from the

curriculum. }faking the above changes enabled the department to add

two additional three-hour humanistic and social. study electives to
the Civil Engineering curriculum.

A total of four threeahour humanistic

and social study courses are now requiredo
Co

Accreditation:

On March 3 and·4, 1958 a committee.representing the Engineering Council
for Pro.f.'essional Devalopnent visited

t~;. Univez_:s~~Y

Campus for the purpose

of' checking the CiVil, Chemical, Meohanical9 and Electrical. Engineering

departments

£~

accreditationo Professor George F. Branigan, Dean of the

Engineering College of the University of Arkansas toms assigned to tm
Civil Engineering Department" As yet no report has been received £rom

the Engineering Council for Professional Development as to their decision
on accrsditation of the aforS!llentioned departments, :Professor :Branigan
seemed well pleased lvith the contents of the Civil Eng"Jlleering Department
curriculum and also wi'th the teaching stai'!' and the manner of handling
classes?

He vras, hot19Ver., very IllU,Ch concerned tlith the teaching load o£

the faculty w..d rrl.th the number of students in each lecture sectiono
Proi'esso';t' Brmil,gan stated that each faculty mexnbel' should not carry a
teaching load
for each

or more

tbree~holU'

than 12 hours t1hich

laboratory being

try to hold the lecture sections to

~rould

taught~

2S

include

tuo~credit

hours

He also recommended that we

or 30 stud.ents~
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do

Revenue from Outside Source!! (not including Outside Sponsored Research);
Since July 1946 9 the Ci1rll Engineering Department, through the

efforts of Professor Marvin C1m:'k l1ay has been renting surveying equip..
ment to eng:i.neers in new MeJdco when such equipment was no·!; needed .for
instructional purposes.

During the last year the amount collected in

·this mannex- was ~l2.,37lo54 ~rhile the total collected since 1946 reached
the sum of

~14,299.30.

The revenue from these rentals has been used

to purchase modern instruments and teaching aids i'or the use of the

Depar·t:.r.ent. The Deparilnent

nOliT

has "hat is, to

·~}l..a

best of

nw knowledge9

·bhe best collection of modern surveying equipment of any school. in the
t•Testo · Hm.;ever, as enrollment :l.ltcreases net• instruments will be necessary

to suppleme11t, and replace the pi:esen·t equipmento
Thu1.ng the

1H10

weelre Christlnas vacation in December 1957 to Jan'IUU'Y

1958~ and ·bhe. Easter vacation ~1March 1958~ Professor

Marvin Clark.

I>fay taught inro short courses in Btll"Veying for the new Mexico Highway
Departnent cs program of In..Serv-.i.ce Training for their personneJ.Q
Revenue i'ro1u this source includad ~i400aOO which 1ros deposited in the
Survey .Rerrl;al FUnd and expended for

n~r

equiplT!ent and

~~20a00

£or

sttpplies deposited to our Expense and Supply accounto
~£essor

R. H. Clough conducted, during a period of ten days

betl·teen sem3ste:rst> an !n-serv-lca Training Course on Engineering
Properties o£ Soils to employee:J of ·che Uew Hood.co State Highway

Depar-tment. The Iliglnmy Department paid the University the sum of

$150.00 as :rental. on the equipnllmt used in this course and. $60.,00 for
suppliesa
ed

'.fhe amoun·h tms CZ'edi"ted to the Civil Engineering Budgeto

Laborawcy· Improvements:
For a

~er

of years the Civil Engineering students have been

requesting space in ·the Civ;i.l Engineering Building to be used as a
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combination study room and loungeo

In November

19513 the equipment

in the crushel' room9 which. is appronmate:cy 16 x 36 9 was removed and

the room rnade available to. the studerrlis .for this purpose 0

The stude11ts

received r.l!my contributions from various contractors and businesses fo1•
financing this project and the purchase of f'urnishingso

(the names of

these contl'ibutors ~lill be found in item ll under gif'ts)o The crushe1:s
taken from this room trere moved to the south end of the Hydraulics
Laboratory but the electrical connections were not made because of
lack of f'urlds.

Later in the year the Chemical engineers needed the

crushers end ;dth the financial assistance of Dean Farris o
the machines
fa

~ld

l-lGl'e

placed in

~1orking

ordaro

!t'rips:

The senior Civil Engineering class of

1957-1956

to make the ustu>~ field and inspection tri;Pb They
~teak

officr~lll

and lrere accompanied by Professor J

Q

~ressed

wel"e

E. Mart:!.nezo

a desire

allowed one
The trip t-T?S

made May 12 - 16th and their it:i.nerary included visits to Mexico Ci-cy
•rcrber treatment

projects~

University of 1-Iexico, foundation tour of tloo

Tower Building, tour tdth Mr., Candela through several Mexico City
structures, foundat:i.on and. construction tour of sE;l'Veral net-T bu:Ud'il.'lgs
in 1-fexico Cityo

On this particular trip the members of the class arranged for their
olm

expenses and since thera trazoa no funds available fl.'Om the Universi'hy11

the i'aoulty Advisor9 Professor ll!artinez.? received financial assistance
fr0111 th3 Coca Cola Fund 't·rbich is operated by the Civil Engineer.i.llg

Depari:.m9nto
A number of short ona-day f:leld trips to engineering projects of
interest in the vicinity of Albuquerque t-ms made br various tnembers
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o£ the Gi'ViJ. "Engineering staff >vho were teaching courses at tha·l;

time relative to that particula:t types of conawuction.
go

Net-T Equipment
Aside .from the SUl'lfeying equipman·b bought from the sllr"roy rental

i'und the following additional eqtrl.pmant -was pnrchased:
l - Westinghouse Electric Roaster
1 "' Marchant Calculator
l - Hobart Kitchen Aid !llixer
l ~ 1203 000 pound ~lsen Universal Testing Machine

{1)

The rnarchant calculator was purchased from
Blll'Vey rental i'undso

(2)

The Olsen Testing Machitie t-ms purchased part:cyfrom Civil Engineering budget and partl;r from
Plant Funds
Co Eo Budget (16"=4~.3) $2.=ollD.OO

Plant Funds

llo

(54~3)

4s220o00

Student ·Aahievaments:
Each year the .State Chapter of American Society of Civil Engineers

makes a:n a}mrd in the amount of $25.,00 to an outstanding senior.

This

is made on the basis of aptitude in enginee:ring.!) degl'l39 of self support,
citizenship, and scholastic ratingu

On these basis tb9 award for

l957Q

1958 went to Frank Scheer.
A project carried on b;v the students to which the department heartily
subscribed, is the Engineering Open House 1-1hich ws held May 31 1958.
Hundreds oi' people ware attracted to tb:ls affair and t}le students

~d

arranged l11.1Dle:rous displays in tha surveying depa.r-bnant,!l concrete
laboratory.; and soils labora·l;oryo
2.

PLANS MD RECONMEi'IDATIONS:

a, Laboratory Technician
In the annual report of 1956-1957 and 1957..1958 it 1-ms reco:rmn.ended
that a laboratory technician be employed in tba Civil Engineering
Department at an approx:!.rnate salary of $4000o00 to $5000o00 par ;vearo
This

~ms

also recommended by Professor Branigan at the

timE~ he

visited
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our lal)ora·borias. Because o£ a shor-bage of

f~ds 9

the emplo;ymant

of this taclmician was not aui:hor:i.zed i'or 1958-19,.9 so

v/9

are again

requesting tlw.t he be employed for 19~9-1960. As the Chemical
"Engineering Department iS in the

E~ama

building as the

~ivil

Engineeru-

i.ng Department it :i.s suggested that a laboratory technician be employed

to work hal£ time .f'or each department. There are many reasons why a
laboratory teclmician is urgent:cy needed: .
(1)

the greater pai"lJ oi' the equipment in the departlaent is old
and depreciating rapidl;Y because of lack of routine rapail'sr.
A technician lmuld. be responsible for maintaining the
equipment and keeping it in £irs·!; class conditione

(2) l3aaause o£ the large nU!Ilber of laboratory classes given in
this department tbia technician could be used to cpack out
- Slll8ll equipment. to the student at the start ot laboratory
periods and be responsible £or its return in good condition.
This "VlOUld be a great assistance to all of the .professors
in allowing them more time to spend in the actual explanation
of each· ·t.est,
(3)

In the Strength of 1>1ateriala Laboratory, which is given to
all students in ·bha Engineering College, a large number of

special v1c>od~ steal, and alloy specimens llll1st bC;I purchased
i'rom cabinet and machine shopsq With a Laboratory 'l'ecbnieian
this money could be saved by hav:l.ng tbese specimens prepared
in the shops or the Industrlal. Arts Department by him,
b.,. Ex.tra Help Fund.:,
Tllo eX"I:ora help furl..cl ~ the Civil Enginael"ing budget has bean $1000
par ysro:> which is not sufficient to employ the number of paper graders
and laboratory helpers needed11

The draw.l.ng department9 which tms under

the .ll.rcbiteotural Engirteering Depa.I"tment but is now being placed under
this Depar·tanent~ has been operating on an extra help budget oi' $2400.,
It

~ms

necessar.v to have a student assistant in each laboratory since

the draw.l.ng laboratory sections of 60 studen·lis had to be split into
two groups in separa:oo rooma..

The extra halp fund for 1958~1959 i'Ol"

both cb..•aw,i.ng and Civil Engineering is only

only the first semastero

,At

~2600

which td.ll. serve for

this t.:i.ll!a i'Urther funds will be raquestedo

-----------

-
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:rt is suggestef that for

19~9..1960,

a budget for ex·!;:ra help be increased

to ~liOOOoOOv
Co

~ :,.m1d

Gx•adu~te

funds

f)l'

for Graduate

Stu~:

students in Civil Engineering repeatecll;r request special

supplies, materials and special small equipment to carry on

the ;.•.:llsearch necessary for the tmting of their thesiso Up to the

prtsent time; the funds o£ the

C~vil

Engineering Department

!Jean sufficient to care for this need;
that:: s·tarting
~ttooo.oo

~r.l.th

therefore~.~

~e

not

it :i.s recommended

the year 1959..1960s a spacial Graduate fund oi'

be set up for th!il Civil Engineering

Depa1•tmen~l;.,

d., f:91lien.t Needed:

Each year a member of the Civil Engineering facult.y teaches an
!n-Trainfug course in soils to engineeX"lng aides sent in from the

field by the Nmt l>Ierlco Sta·lie Highway Department!)

The purpose of:

these courses is to train their .men in the design and
of soils

stt~cture

~ectiou.

and base course construction in line with the methods

used by their departmanto We are no longer able to give this instruction
because of the lack of proper equipment such as being 'Used in their

1a'bo:catories.

Therefore, it is requested that a fund of

$Sooo~oo be nmde

:<wail.able to buy a Oali.fornia Jlfechanical Compactor to be u.sed in teaeh•
ing this course.,

This device trould slso be available i'or the use o£

:t"egular stu.clonts ancl rosearoh 1-IO:t'k•
<:lo

!luildirl[ Ueeds:
On ,July l~ 19.58 the dh'lwl..ng der,arlment consisting o:£

t.li."O

or ~Gbree

full-t:lme i'acult;v members is beinB transferred i'Z'om A:::ch:i.:tectu:r.'al

En3ineerlllg tel tha Civil Eneineering Dapar'umento Tha drat;T.i,ng. depa;rt.;.
ID$!l'h is not·r located :i.n t!:o old tsnporary vrooden buildings ;just norl.b
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of the University heating plant.

It is recommended that a new

Enginee~

ing Buildir•g be bull t for housing the Civil Engineering Departanent which
should incl.ude lecture rooms, o:f.'i'iaea, lab space, and large drawing

roOII)s for the freshman and design rooms for the 11pper classmen., U
this building could be built it would then be possible to give parh

of' our ploesent space to the Chemical Engineering Department

l~bich

is

exceedingl,y cramped in their present, qua1•te:rs.,

3a APPOIN'l'Ml!:NT .TO STl\FF
Par'~MT-.b'lla

On Fabl'Uazy 1, 195B t·fr. Kenneth Go Medearis T>ms employed to teach·

a

tbree~hour

course irt Strength of' Materials, CE 102 9 and a one-hour

laboratory course in Strength of

Ma·~erials 9

CE 103 for the one semeste:t'o

Mro Anthony Radosev-Ich was employed aa a part.>t:l.me instructor to
teach one threeQhour course in Engineering Mechanics (Statics) 9 CE 609
for one

4.

semastaro

SEPI\R.~~

Marlon H. Cottrell resigned as temporary Assistant Professor as
o£ July l, 1958 to accept a part~time teaching position at the Universit,y

of Californ:i.a during which time he will be working towards a .Phpllo degree

5a

PUBLICAT!ONS
,;,•

·~-

(b) Articles
EUGJ:NE Zi'I107ER~ 11 T~ Des:'E.gn ot Blast Resistant Str-uctures"
Proceedings of the SymposiUlll at the Rand t'.orpol"aii;,on {CLASSlli'IED)
.;'Q'r~ ~ ... i'·m.R1'INEZ 9 11Aspbnlt in Fzytlraulic Construction"~ published,
in ,\sphs1.t fav:.'tl:lg Teobno1ogy9 SUlllll1.Gr 1957 by the Tns·M.tute of'
Trauspo,...C;a;l;ion and Traffic Engineering9 Uni'Vel"sity of California

BIO!tl\llD Ho CLOUGH9 "ComrlJ:ruc·l;ion Rstilllating11 " ':rhe Constructor9

Assog5.at3d General Contractors of American

25i
(c) Director-lef!_
RAY J o FOSS s 11Civi1 Engineering Al'llllllli Directory" 19575
sponsored by Chi Epsi.l•~n, publ:i.Eihed by Acacia Printirlg Cou

6a

OOMPLETIID RESF.JI.RCH PROJECTS:

NONE

7" £!!.TSlDE SPONSORED RESEARCH;
ZWOYERv EUGENE Z.I., 9

11 Shear

S'b:>ength oi' Simply Supported Prest1-essad

Concrete Beams with Web Reinforcernent 11 " sponsored by t,he National
Research Science Foundation -oo the extent of $10JJ200» which began

September

1956.

1~

IIJI.nalytic Studies on the Design: of Structures to Resist Blast

Loadings", for Associated Resaarch Design,

Inc~

11Experimen·l.;al Research ·oo Dstem:tne Practical Methods of Utilizing
Pla,stic Coatings as Energy Absorbing Hediuma11 for Research Products

Dewelopment
ross~

Corporation~

JlAY JQ, is s·t.iU conducting research on the Alameda Bridge to

determine i f a lose of prest!~ss will occur due 'Go ah~age of
concrete and creap of stee'l along t-lith other f'actorso This 'trork
is partl;r sponso1-ed by tlte New lllexico State Highway Departmento
8~>

OTHER PRDF"SSIONAL

ACT~

1•TAONERS> W., C.,
.
Coruml·liant on a rtmr.bar o£ large buildingsll Satre:<' systeilll3 9 and street
syaierns ':in Ne~1 Me:xico
FOSS 9 RAY

J~

Facul.ty Advisor t.o Student Chapter o£ American Soc:Laty of Civil
Engineers anli Chi Epsilono

Accompanied three Civil Engineering students to
mee·hing at Phoenix!T l!rl.zong
J·1AY; mmtn'l CL!l.Rlr
Continued as member of Albuquerque City Planning
Con:mlting engineer in

~b:livlsion

dis~lct

ASCE

Conmission~

and land planning

\iOrk~

At·~nded 5th Natior>..al Conference of Te~chars of Survay:i.:ng3 Camp
1•lelch5 Washington

Zi'IOYER3

EUG~'NE

Ill ..

Directing project on ''Shear Streng-th of Prest...""essed Concrete Ileams
tdth l·:ab Reini'orcement11 » sponsored by tha l~ationsJ. Science Foundation.,
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Presented paper on "The Design of Blast Resistant

Structures~

proceedings of the Symposium at the RAND Corporation, Santa

Monica, California
Presented paper on ''Design for Atomic Blast Protection11 9 proceedings
of the Joint International Meeting o:f ·bhe Mexico, Texase and Net.r
Mexico sec·J:,ions of the Ame:acan Society of Civil Engineers~ El

Paso9 Taxes.

·

Presented paper on 11The Design and construction of Precast and
Concrete Elementsn, annual meeting of the National
Association of Physical Plant Administrators~ Universit.y o:f
New Me:~c::tco o
Prast~ssed

Presented paper on "Prestressed Concrete Principles"~ meeting of
New Metico section of American Society of Civil Engineers 9
AJ.huquerqueg Nerr Mexico.
Presen·l:ied paper on protective structu.t'as at the Pac:Lt'ic Southwest
Council Conference o£ American Socie"l:.y of Civil Engineers,p Phoenix9
Arizona and at the Albuque17que Chap·l;er or Military Engineers
Albuquerque$ New Mexico.
MARTINEZ~

JOSE E.
ConsuJ:l>ant to Ross~Beyer Engineering Office on various sanitary
on.,oineering problems.,
·

Member of New Mexico State Board of Re~latration for Professional
Engineers and Land Surveyors .for 1958 to l960o
~Iember

of Board o£ Standards and Appeals i'or City of Albuquerque.,

OOT'l'RELI•:o I.ffill!ON l.f.,
Bmployed by Albuque:.:-que District, Corps of Engineers:> as consulting

enginearo
Taught stlYlllller school at University of New Mexicoll Summer l9S7 b
Tangh·IJ exoonsion course, Er.>gineering !.fecbanics (Statics) CE 609
e:~

Loa Alamos £or Spl".lng Semester, 1957-56,

CLOUGH:~

RICHJI.RD Ro
Pimeliiember and official 'P'niversity of New Mexi.CQ delegate to
Natiom•l Sc:i.enoe Fotmdation. Research mee'l:.i.n,g at the University of

Colorado.,

P!Nlsen·hed pnper ·bo ASEE Jou.rnaJ. for publication entitled "Humanistic•
Social Requirements £or the Engineering Curriculum - A Rebuttal"
Presented paper "Economic Aspects o£ the Construction Industry'' to
'Ht!'l:.ioMJ_ Association o£ Ho:roa

Builders~

Present.ed paper "Coat. Accounting £or Conatructiontt to National
Meeting of Associated Pai.~ting and Deco~~ting Contractors of
.Ameriooo
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Attended meeting o£ South1rest Seotion of Amerioan Society tor
Engineering Education in Dallas, Texas, University o£ New
:rtJBrl.co rep:resanta"liive on Executive Committee.
Member or invitat:i.onal inspection trip to Holloman Air Force

Installations, Januacy 89 195'8

9o ACTIVITIF'..S IN U:ARNF..D AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES:
~'lAGNER~

Wo

c.

Professional Societies:
~ocie·ty oi· Professional Engineers
.A:mel'ican Society of Civil Engineers
Amarlcan Society of ~-nearing Education
American Society for Testing r.fateriala
Ame:dcan Concl'ete Inst:t.tuta
Asphalt Paving Technologists Hig}n.my Research Boe.rd11 University Contact Man
New Mexico Education Association
Registered Professional Engineer and Land Surveyor in New Mexico
and Texas

-ria·bional

HonorarY· Fraternities:

-b~Tau · - Phi Kapra Phi

Chi Epsilon
FOSS 9 RAY J.,

Professional Societies:
- American Socie·t;r of'-Pro.:t'essional Engineers
.American Socie·l:.y of Civil Engineers, Facl.llt;v Advisor
National Society o£ Professional Engineers
American Society for Enginee1-ing Education
Registered Professional Engineer and Land SUrveyor~ NawMaxico
Hono~~

Fraternities'

sigilla1'au

Chi Epsilon, Faculty Advisor
Tr:i.angle

NII.Y, MARVIN CLARK
Professional Societies:
American congress on Surve;y-lng and Mapping
An!erl.can Soci£rliy of Civil Engineers
American Society for Engineering Education
Nl*r Naxico Society of Professional Engineers

American

Associa~lon

of University Professors

Registsrad Professional Engineer and Land Surveyor9 New Mexico

Honor~

Fraternities:

SigiiilTau

Ohi. Epsilolt

- - - - - - - - - - - - - --
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Professional Societies:

~-~oncre=te"In.'stitute5 Chairman9 Task Cornmi:ttee
401~ of AOI•ASCE Committee ~23 i'or Spaci.fica·I:.:J..ons

of Prestressed Concrete Design
Enginee:ra Council for Pl.•ofessional. Devalopmanli9
Chairman_, Youth Guidance Collllrlittea~ State o:f Nevrl>Xexico
American Society a£ Civil Engineers, lJe~r Mexico Chspter
New tlfexico Society of' Professional Engineers, Albuquerque Chapter
International Assoc:i.a:liion for Bridge and Structural Engineers
New~exico
l!C>_~e!'_~

Education Association

Fraternities:

-~f.:i.

Signm Tau
MARl'JllEZ s JOSE Eo

Professional Societies:
Jiiel?.tcan 1:ro"c':i.e'£y o:t' Civil Engineers
Jll'il.erlcao. Society for Enginea1'ing EdUcation
rr~ Sn MeT..ico Border Public Heal:!;h Associa·t.ion

New Mexico Education

Assoc~~tion

Net.Y Mexico Society of Pro:f'essionallfugineers
Registered Pl'Oteasional Engineer and Land Surveyor8 New raex:tco
~~~~~rrateroitiaa:
~'au

Clli t'psilon

COTTRELL.? i.V"IARIDrf M.,
Profeasio~ Societies:
· !le;.; ~texico Society of F:rof'essional EngineeX'S, Sacretarys Albuquerque

Chaptar, 19$7, l4anbar.~~ l-7alnbership COlllllrl:ttee l958

11nlerica:.'l Society o£ Civil E!lgineera
HOnorar,r~lratarrlit1es:

• s:tgmg ""f"lll

·

Chi Epsilon
Phi I~ap:e)a Phi
10.

SWDY AliD T1AVELt

'~~~

Contributio'!s ltara recei-ved fr0!1 the follorl1ing £or i'inanc:l.ng the :nev
st12d::mts lo-:mge and stl.!d? l'Oom

:..n ·ttw

Civil En8:1..neering Building:
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John Drew (Marcbant Calculators)
Eugene Z1,royer
1-fat"T'ln Clark May
vlo c. Wagner

Albuquerque Blueprint
F.ldred Harrington
Kenneth

1'1~

f1ount

Springer Transfer
Bral'lbury & Stamm
Kinney Brick Comp~y

Allen Stamm

Wylie Brothers

~~lOoOO

10.00
10.00
2!).00

25oOO
5oOO
25.00
25oOO

25.00
25oOO
25oOO
25.00

m!35.,oo
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'l'HE REPOR!' OF
THE DEPARTMENl' OF EmTRJ;C:.AL ENGINEERING
J~ 1 9 19$7 .. June ~o_, l9S8
Rich.ard K. Moo :te:. Cha1rmm
1 0 0' SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENTS DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR" 1957-S(!
Once again, during the 19~-68 academic year,_ ~nrol.l.Jisnts in Elsctr1oal

EngLneering increased 'tv a large i'aotoro 'l'here

lle:l:'e

about ~ per cent

mom un:iE!l"graduaiee elll"'lled than d ur1ng 19~6-S'T, and graduate enrolll!Jaxrh
in

~lbuqUl9l'que

D,Sco

ariEl

increased by about; a tbil"d.. About 18 candidates rcr the

ncu enrolledo

Research activit,. continued at a higher level

than the year before, but at a lower lavel than planned because of cuts

1n the Fede:t'al research bUdget during the SUilll'lllr c>f' 1957., This situation

appears to have changed, and increased research activity is expacted
during l9S8...!)9o Because the Depart.mam has no lli.Odelu research equip!lant
of its oun, research is mostJt of a theoretical variety rather than being

proper:cy

bal.ancc.d bett.;een expe:r1llenlial. and theoreticalo

lol Enrollment s1l!l!l!S:l:Z

Enrollmant 1n Electrical Engineering remained largest of arJY department in the Oollegeo Undergraduate totaJ.e, exclusive of Freshmen,
were 246 during Samster I s.nd 237 during Semester II,. as co~

with l6a and 117 !or COI!Iplll'able 1~6-$7 periodeo Th1e :represents a
gain far Semester I wer the corresponding period a )'ear ago ct S6

par cent and for Semester II or 34 per cent. A total of" 36 students
:rooeivad the BoSo degrao in June, including 3 who completed their
l'Gquirezr.ems oofore the end or the second semeatero

Graduate enrollment on campus ramairiad the largest

in the

University~, with

ot aeycepartnent

ab011t 176 dlU"i.r.lg Semeste:r I and l8l. durl.ng
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- 2 -

Semester II (these .figures include some students !mown to be t-mrking on theses

bu~

not .formallY registered)o Only 39 o.t' these were

accounted for by Holloman and Los Alamos :IFOgrams this yea:r 11 with 25
and

14 at

Holloman and Los Alamos first semester and the !igures:

reversed second setneste:r,. Master o£ Scienc!'l degrees awarded in the
department in June, 1958, number ll, .No doctorates have yet been
grantedo
J1.,2

Progress in the Graduate Program
Increased graduate enrollments again caused an increase in the number
of of!aringsp with one course being offered during the sunnner and .five
200-\evel courses each sen:estero

n. was

ne~essary ·t;o split EE

245;

Digita:L Computersl> into tt<J"o sections during Semester II,.
Two net-T graduate courses; EE l901 Solid State Engineering, and EE 248,
. Advanced D:l e:Ltal Computers 1 1-1ere approved during the yea:r o

The .t'ir.St

reflects th"l grmrl.ng need for people trained to understand the basis

for properties

or

rna.terialso Its introduction

lfaS

canbined rlith a.

change in EE 253 so that the latte;r>1 with 190 as prerequisite, n01r
dea.ls sole:cy 1ilth solid state deviceaQ :BE 248 is a logical ~tension
of' EE 245 in vie'l'l of the increased demand for computer '~raining.
In recognition o£ the increased administrative load due to the large
number o.t' graduate students., Dr • .Fannin was appointed Graduate Coord:L..

nator and given a reduction of load to handle this problemo Dr.
Melloh vtl.ll carry on. with this du..---ing the :!.~8-~9 ~cadetuic YG!lro

The

Graduate Coordinator serves as advisor to all graduate students not
assigned a speci.t'ic: advisor (this is not dona unt.i,l a thesis area haa
been picked) o

This means matte than 100 students at a:ny one time~ with
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as many- as 70 net<r ones each semester (illal:W'. persons try part-tillla

graduate study £or only one semester)c In addition he carries on
correspondence r1ith prospective graduate s tud,ants who desire employment in teaching and research; about 100 applied this

year~

although

atldhional cor:responden1'f9 With the students and their raterenaes was

required on

orey about a third of theseo The Grll;dlla:!'.s Coordinator

also prepares policy statements on gradllllte 'WOJ'k

fC11!

discussion

the faculty and calls meetings of tJJ,e appropriate faculty.

'tv

J.i'lu'ther,

he coordim tea all Plan II pro[i:rams .and the Qualifying Examinations for

the dootot'al candidates., Establishment- o;f 1his position bas been .fully'

justified by' tll.e '!-7Crkload this year. It has snade possible a. greatly
:i.ntproved graduate programo
~,,3'

J?:rogresa in t.h~ Undert;raduate

Progt~a.m

Undergraduate curriculum cllanges included modification of the

conmo~ ·

stem courses, renumbering o£ the Junior courses, elimination of D0 0o

Nachinery as a required course, and

t1fO

GX)?6rimentso

The common courses £ar all engineers have been EE

~l-S2L,

given to

Sophomore Electrical Engineering students and uppar-class non-electrlcalao
Starting next year, EE 6JL will be a one semester common stem course in
c;!.rcuits$ uith non..electricals tald.ng EE

iaa, and Electrical Engineers

tald.n~

64L,

a new course in Electr~

EE 62!., a continuation of the aircu:i.t

theory of EE 61L.

Junior courses have been renumbered to make the numbering system consist-

en:to A new laboratory, EE ll7L1 Fields and Circuits Laborator,r; has been
added to the £irst semester Junior curriculum. The theoretical. cou.rses
in that semester naed some laboratory wrk to make them mom umeratand-
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ables and this is an attempt to take
only one l.aborator,r.
repla~d
a~

EE

caxe. oi' two lect.ure courses with

EE ll2L11 Travelling

lhh.9 'l'ra.nmlliaa:l.on Lima.

a valuable laboratory on

~..ave

Engineering11 has

The new crurse, in addition to

alternate~

weeks" covers other types

of travelling we.ves than those on transmiSsion linea.,.
In line wlth the· national trend, EE lOlL; Electrical. l':achinery I, has

been deleted" and an elective in the Humanities or Social Sciences

aubsti'tuted in '-ts place. Some of' the material .from th:ls course will
be taught in EE l~l.L-1521, whose total hOUX'S !lave been reduced to 6~

An ~nt was tried •lith EE ll2L in an attempt to impravo teacher

Al:J.

utilization.

students met twice week4r in a ccrunon lecture. On

'~

a:tternate •reekt'l they attended 3-hour laboratories and 3-bo111' recitll"'
tionav in

8llllille~ groups. Experience htdicated. the recitations are too

£ar apart with this syatem9 so it is planned to use ;reek:cy' recitatioM
for ehorter periods, along with the bi-weekly laboratories in the i'utureo
EE 61L.1> 62L.9

64L, ll2L11 15lL9

and l52L will operate on this pattern

during 1958~9. 1·l!llle there will be significanli savings from
n1Dg in the Sop}lcmfre classes1 the savings

l'llcy"

the

begin""

not amount to much for

the uppe~'division classes until they become larger0

An experiment ili running EE
a;ton

wr:~

5l~S2L sequent~

during the 8Uillller

sea~

tried during 19!)7 and will be repeated in l958o This permits

transfer students la.cldnB only' Sophomore Electrical E1:1:ineering courses

to save ab011t a year in 8radua.t im timeo

lo4

Physical. Plant

Research efforts continued to be hampered by lack o.f' equipmento The only
!llOdern 'oacUlos.cope owned by the department

Was purc)uuled during the

_,_
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yesr with funds from a National Science FOtmdatiDn research
The only

gr&nto

~m.y :re~earch '~as able to proceed ~a with equipll!lnt lo~(l

by SOlllfl o:f' the local manufacturers' representativeso

The new l-aboratory in Travelling 1•Tave Engineering was set up duriDg

the yearo 'l'his involved acquisition af some new equipment ani construction of a number or special units by our IOOChanicianao

It was possible

to set up this laboratory and :lm,t:rcwe the Microwave Laboratoey because

time was available dur;i.ng the l'all term for l1ro Ali'red Eckersley to
dasign .the experiments and special equipmento It is :recommended tbat8
a5

a minimum, a: graduate assistant be provided in the futum to per-

farm these services far· other laboratories.,
By supplementing our surplus equipnent with some

new equip!I)Bnt it was.

possible to I!lake an adequate set of ~riments in the Microwave L9.bo...
ra;tor,y 9 · although sane of' the more important ones stlll cannot. be done"
and oncy one group may work at a time on a :r:nrticular experimento
Donation af a lathe by' the '~stern Electric Compaii1 has ilnproved our
machine· shop .facU:Ltyo 'It will remain inadequate, howeverg untU

ad$quate tools can be

purch~d

for the lathe snd until a smaJ.i·lllill-

ing wahine and other machine tools can be pUrchasedo

'l'he at~mpt to dispose of the old mch:t.nes !ran the Machinery Laborator,y

in some
jutlko

way 'that ihe;r rould be

used failed, and they were sold £rrl'

This brought considerab:cy-

JI!Ore

income than the bids by the used

nnchinel'Y" dealers&

loS Student J\chievementa
Bath our irational Science Fellows had. their grants. renewed, and tl»y

.. 6-
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plan to continue their studies at Stanrerd Universityo We advised
t~s

because we feel. it desirable for a doctoral. candidate to have

a wider background than can be obtained at a. single institution.,
Mro Erwin Ao UlbrichD a graduate student mo is e. Nav,y officer sta..

tioned at Sandia Baae 11 won a

~~500

honorable mention in the Glenn Lo

Ma.rtin Company's Vanguard Essay Contest. This was :matched b.1 a grant.
to the University t-rhich was used for equipment purchasel!ln
t·linnera of the Joint Student Paper Contest sponsored by local AIEE

and IRE Sections were Mr., John Co Scott; and Mr. 1filli8J!I Ho Crawford
and l1r 0 Richard Do Volko
other recipients of awards have

Mr.,

John A. Taylor

bee~t:

The New Mexico Societvr for Pro.fessional
Engi:OOerst \•lives ScholarshiPa :E'l'esident
ot Blue Key and Member of Phi Kappa Phio

Mr o Jack

1.,6

Eo

Bresenham

Blue Key and President o£ Sigma Tau.,

Hr. John Huska

First Prize ... The American Society of
Technical f:Jriters and Editora PrizetJ
in Report 1•1rit.ing.

Mro I.a.rry B-. Bright

Second Pri~e - The American Society' ot
Technical Hriters and Editors Prizes in
Report ''1riting11

Mr., Paul Ko Honooli

Blue Key

Mr o James E. Snead

Blue Key

Research

Rese!ll'cn continued on a nlllnbar

or projecta started during l9S6-S1~ ana

started on two projects during the sumiller

or

1957; A Radar Refr11ct1on

Error Study for l'Jllite Sands Proving Ground and Study of a Design Data

File

f~r

Sandie. Cot1JOl'ationo

- 7-

As a result of budget cuts during the sUI!llliBr at Sandia Corporat1on9
the transistor thermal study project, anticipated to go up to a
$3011000 rate for this year.I) 11as cut "to $7 8000o

project, which was scheduled to go up to

The Radar Ret'lll'n

$So,ooo

for the year ws

cut o££ altogetha.r, although the contract continued so that the
remaining funds could be used to support publication costs on these.s
being dona in this connection and so that National

~cience

Cooper could have access to data at Sandia Corporationo

Fellow

Althou!!P. Sandia

Coxporat.ion is atUl not suppo:rt.ing ihia, a new contract for about
$40£>000 per year has starb:ld td th Naval Ordnance Test Station to CB.rr1

on this work0

The project on Electromagnetic Emission from Rockets, scheduled to
start during the summer of 19511 was delayed until summer of 1958 due
to problems. in obtaining security clearance !or the UnivemitYo
Dr9 Grannemann devoted one-fourth

during the yearo
emp~nt

t:t.ma to research administration

This arrangement proved to be very helpful, as did

o£ a special research secretary.

There :I.B a great deal or

administration in connection with payrolls, purchasing11 reports, and6

especially', the Pl'aparation of'

proposals~

:!oO' SIGN!FluAN'f PlANS FOil 'l'1tE NEAR l?Jl:t•!J1E

Revision of' the und9rgraduate eurrlculun is almost complete9 but it is

that t.b.e naxt
field

e.xpac:~d

£ett years ~1Ul see li!Odernization o£ the remaining course in the

or Electrical Machinary 0

in accordance with what is happening across the

country o It :I.B not expected that total tilna devoted to this subje::t lrlll b&

reduced furthero
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Experimep.ts in better utUizat.ion o.f' .f'aculty 'dll continue.. It is hoped

that the

te~ching

load may be reduced at the sama time costs per student

are reduced by llSe of the

.

lecture~recitation

however, as to the .das:lrab:Uity

or

method.,

thiS method for

There is some doubt,

u~

.

division worko

Because our laboratories are tota1]3 iliadequate !or gradmte courses, nonexistent in the. servo=m'ilchaniarns field and COillPllter field, very inadequate
in micromL'IItls, and obsolete :tn ¢her fields, it is expected that a consider-

able appropriation

Hill

be necessary before

HEI

can carry out a respectable

program in trees arenso
We expecli liO try to increase our research effort but i':l.nd ourselves handicapped by lack

or

loscopas9 signal

the most basic tools fm'
gene:~.-atca·s 9

resea:roh:~

such as modern oscil-

microwave e::J_uipm$nt9 and the lilce., A consider-

able appropriatit?n l-rUl be necessary before a proper:4r balanced program can
be carried

out~

With the increaoing student load, an increasing .Jaculty 'tiU1 be necessary
in spite af increased e£.ficienw ~

Hot~ever,

when the present vacanciss are

i':Uled11 it .should be possibla ·!;o handle moat oi' the increase with Instructors
and Associates l-1olking t01o1Sl'd their

replacement £or Proi'o Ellis~ who

doctorate~

will

An exception to this :La a

retire a.t the end oi' the

1958.,.59 academ-

ic year., As the size of the student hod;v" increases, it will be necessa:ey
to increase our non-profesaional. stnff1

inc~uding·

secretariesg mechaniciansp

and student paper gradsrso
Internally !undcd research shC\11d be started soon..

2 0 1 Facult:x;
Projection of the student load r:Ner the rext

t'V70

years indicates

a need !or increasing staff by about 3 men per year~ to 14 in

1959=6o and 17 in l960-6lo It is.lUcelY that a good parT. of this
load can ba handled by gradua:t;e students working toward the doctorate.? but probably at :Wast one additional professor above the
eight now authorized will be required.

As the research program

gro•m., it wil.l be reaessary fCTr.' some. stafi' "ho be :relieved of load
to direct researchp so an additioruil professor or two may be requiredo
2o2

Laboratories
It will bs necessary to update ouz: undergraduate laboratories in
the near futurej) and to add to our research and graduate
torieso

labora.~

The test equipment used in our laboratories is abcmt that

11hich was i'dll.nd in camercial laboratories during 1-lorld !'Tar II 11

aLthough -we are J:;acking many things considered essential even theno
This situation must be remediedo

At. present there are no £acUities in the departlnent i'or graduate
reseSl·ch;- yet it is the department >lith the largest graduate enroll:mant on campus.

This situation can only be remedied by

recogniz~

ing the naed .for .from (~1000 to $2000 per tnesis for equiplll6nt 0

There is an u.rgen"l; need for a canputer laboratoryo The need exists
for analog computers to use in instruction and researcb.o The oricy'
~ra:r 1113

can

Ul3e

digital. computers on i'Ssearch is to prevail. upon

the good nat'I.U'e .of those operating them for industry and government

loco.l.'ly, and this shcmld be remediedo

~

10-

We are expanding our contract researCh, but are severe:cy- handicapped in deal.ing w.l;th some or the most deah-able agenc:Les 11 which
look i'h'st at the University's cont1;ibutiono This is pa.l'tioul..al'~
true of such agencies as the National Science Foundation and the
Air Foree Institute of Scientii':Lc Research, both ot which expect

the University to provide narmal laboratcr,y .facilities for carry..
ing out research.

l-Ie will have to continue to avoid the type of

1'3aearch we shOilld be doing unt-li our laboratories can be equipped
with at least the minimum tools,.

2.,3 Secretarial
~a

and Mechanician Help.

the size of the teaching staff increases 9 increased secretaris.l

assistance will be required,. By l96o-6ls at least an additional

mlf..time secretarys and probably a £uU-t:lme one wUl be requi:redo
In addititm to the 'Ur1o half..time men employed as mechanicians

currentlyQ a .full..tima 11 experienced man w:lll be reqUi.Jied by l960..Gl
or bei'oreo With tl'>..e program at the size contel'l!plated for that
psri<Xl.e the laboratory problem

no matter how competent they
As !!!Ore unci

J1IOl"6

~rill

ba too great fti' pa:rtotime men,p

are'~'

clussea become large, it will. be necessar.r to

employ mo:re piper graderso

Because ar the large upper diruion

and graduate clasaeo, graduate assistants wUlalso be required to
nssist 'With grading and setting up laborator,- experiments a
2o4 ~hop Facilities
It is essential for

tre

proper operation of any Electrical Engil:¥aer ...

ing Depal"t.l1ent; that machine tools b9 available 0

These are necessarr

-llfor maintenance of equipment, for making special laboratory set=
ups. for. undergraduate and graduate

labo~atories 1

for .nw.king special equipment needed in research.

and in particular
Research con_.

tractors are not interested in purchasing machine tools which. they
feel should proper:cy be t.he Universitu's

responsiblli'l:iY~

It is

.

. therefore recolll!llEinded that an additional lathe be purchased along
· with a milling :machina, a shape:rs and otllilr tools. These 1Y1JJ3 be
.
.
'
small precision machinas~ for the larger machines in the Indus ..

trial Arts shop are available for large jobso

ZoS State Sponsored Research
If t.he Engineering Eltperiment Station is to serve the state as
stated in its Chartert a budget must be estabUlJhed for the
station. This budget should include funds !or solicitation of
contracts and administration thereof, but should also include an
appreciable appropriation for research sponsored b,y the state
into items of :i.nl!!lediate interest to the stateo

L'l :tnrticular,

i'unds should be appropriated to help cover the cost of research
and to utUization of solar energy, handling

telephone and POl*lr services for

sparse~

or the

problems of

settled areas 1 nash..

flood warning research.. highway research and research into other
problema or ,Pal'ticular interest to New Mexicoo
)·~o

AP.POINTMEN'l'S 'l'O STAFF
Mr, Donald Cp Tflorn., Assistant Prcfessor, effective 1 Septo
!~o

&58.

Hal'bhajan So Heyre, Part-time Instructor, effective 1 Ser£ o g57 o

lit·. John

v.

lifait, InstructorD ei'fEJctive l Septo DS7 o

11ro Alfred Eckersley, P~-time Lecturer, ei'.i'ective ~ Uov~ v~, ~emp 0
Dra Frederick R. Tesche; PA~~til'!e Leetw:er3 eti'ective l Feb 0

•58, Temp 0

----------

.,.J2_

Mrc Richard~·· Jonea11 Part-t:bne Instructor, ei'i'ective l Febo 0$8, temp.,
Mr. Bever~ t'lo t·Tashburn.!l Part->time Lec~urerp effective l. Feb., t!)8 1 temp,.·

Capt•. Edtvard Ao Saunders, Pa:rt-ti.ln9 ~cturerg effective 1 Feb. 058,~~ temp 0
.
.
4oO SEPARATIONS FROM S TAF.F
Dro Bob M.

Fannin,

Associate .Proreasor!l ~ffect1Te 30 June

Mro Allen M. Edison, Instructor, efi'ecM.Ye 30 June

ess.

vss.

SoO PUBLICATIONS.

,ENGINEERING EXPERDlENl' STATION TECHNICA:L REPOOTS·

COOP~9. J~MES Ao

Comparison of O~erved. and Calculated Near-Vertical
'Rad.ar .Grourid Return Intensitl:tes am .FatruiJJFctra., Albiiqu.erquet
tl'niversitY or New MexiCO Engineering !iii
it£ Station Technical
naport EE-lai> ~ '58~ 74 p.,
- ·

GRANNEMANN, v1AYNE t-1., AND REESEJ JAMES. An Electric Anal.Og of Hea'li Flou
in Power Trarusistara., _ Albu.querq119z Univorai'£1 o! New Meitco
Engineering Exper!iilSnt Station Technical Repal."'t EE·-13'o ' ·

..ltme_,

~5elo

.

D~ An Analog-to-Digital Converter., Albuquerq11S:
Univeraity o.r New Flti:ideo Engineering l&pai'!iienli station Teehnica.l
Rapm't EE=l2 11 AprU1 o56o 73 Po

LOiiGERCYl', CARL

MOORE, RICHllRD 14 Resolution of V'ertical Incidence Radar Return Into ·

Random and ~cUJar ComEonentso AlbUquerque: University of
~eo Eq;ineerl.ng Eijirillent. Ste.t.ion Report EE--6.t~ J~, D57o
~~

New

'

Tranaistcdzed Pulse Height to Pulse r1idth Converter 0
Albuquerque: "Univeraity o:r New HaiCieoEQg!iiiering ESCpei'&nt
StatiOn Technical Repea-t EE-13, Juna, •5Bo 50 Po

S!1ITHll DONALD v1o

- 13 -

268
Pulse Ratilgs am Themal. Characteristics of
Pcrner 'rra.nsistorao Aibuqusrqus:· Uii!versit.y Of New l'!Eii!Co
Engl.reering EXperiment st.a.tion Technical Report EE..!J, au.r:~S,

JAK0 6 CHRISTOPHER,;

l9S'/o 81 Po

'

GLASCOCK,. II.OBF.R'J.' B,. Desifet ar An Elc~nt to se;:tewcular
AND Scattered RaC!ilf~ut'!IBo A
uerquet U :verst
Cit' NeW
Melaeo EngliiiE!wffig spemrn~; Station Technical Report EE-911
Hey11 19$8o ~S Po

None

7 oO

OU~IDE

SPONSORED RESEIIRCH

!:!:QJect ~~EE (FUe #JJJ/1)., Sponsorr Sandia Corporation...Budget
through July 1, l9S8~

About. $37 ,oao.,oo

The present cmphrwis 1n tl1is

stud,y is on understanding trans:l.entJ phenomena in semi...conductor junctions and power transistors 11 b;r using electriclll analogs to the beat
i'low11 This pro;Ject started March

l91 1956. and is expected to

be

renewed .for enotrer yearo This research is directed by Dro l-l'o ti.

ProJect 26-l2EE

(Flle #ll)/2)._ SpoDBar 1n the past~ Sandia Corpor-

ation.. SP_Orulor next yearr
195?-,8: About $800o
has to

u. s ~

Naval ordnance Test Station. Blldget.

Budget l958 ..59r About $401 000 9 This project

oo l-71th radar return !ra11 1:he groum11

including theoretical. anal-

ysis and stl.!.dy' or data obtained by Sand18. Corpomtiono It bas been

-carried out under the di.t'ection o! Ill-. R. K. Mooreo
Project. S6..;t~ File #ll3/3)..
Budget: .!bolt. $301 000.,

SponllOrt Office of Naval Reaearcho

This project to develop en annlog-to-digitel ·

converter- usiDg transistors !or a special purpose

ot the Naval Research

Lahorator;r was due to be completed in Feb1'1.tl1l'y1 l9~6, but. unexpected
pt'Dblems have aris.eno It is nO'rr hoped that the· final. wtic1ng model can
be delivered to the Nav;y during the s\llll!IBr of

1958. This project is
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wrler the d!rectJ.on of Dr.,
!!r,oject $7...~o

~·lo

lvo Grannemtmn.,

(Flle #ll3/4)o

Sponsor:

National. Sciel'lCEl Found-

ation., Blldgett $91 000., Requested extension .3 yeal'Q ~t about; S2S..,ooo
per year.. This pxoject has resulted in developnent r£ the first trans..
istor distributed ampllliero In the process,· numel'OU.B gaps in our
knowledge af' the high .&equeooy performance oi' transistCI!"s haye become

apparent, and tbe pxoposed extension deals

is under the direction of Dro
Project $7-SEE.,

wit~

these.. This pxoject

Moore~

(FUe #ll3/S)o

Sponsor: Air Force Cambridge Research

Center., Budgett $3011 000 tor 18 montbe., This project started August 1 6
19!5'711 by verbal authorization, mich was

lat~

withdrawn beMuse of'
·\;

security' and budget problema., As soon as University oi'ticials received
clearance, renegotiation took place, and the project restarted on

1 June 1956.. It i.8 to make a theoretical am experinental stud,r o:f:
electromagnetic emissions fxom xocketoo This project is umer the
direction of Dr., Moore.,

Project 57..6EE~
l1oSo

A:rnr:l"

(FUe #DJ/6)., Sponsor: rJhiw Sands Signal Agencyi

B~getl

$2611 000.,

Proposed budget tar next year: About;

$35t>OOOo J:n this pro~ect a study has been !l!lde

or radar rei'raction

errars at Hhite SandS Proving Ground, as a function af' the mteorologi,c.
•.•

..

1

..

'

.

cal datno Nith rroviaion of a more accurate radar for the ibllcndng year,
the stu~ will be extended, along w1. th a stud.r or masUl'elllent techniques

!or radio refractive :lndex a.t very high altitudes. TM'S Jiroject has
been uder the direction of Dr., l'annino Dr, Mom-s has alQo worked on

this p:rojecto It Will

~

continued undE!' Dro Thorn.

ProjEl!,~

A'F Base..

11.3/7 .. Sponaort

Air Force Special ~'l'eapons Center, Kirtl.and

This is a classU"ied p:rojeet associated 'With space explora.tiono

It 'd.ll ·be condncted on an interdepartmental
Of' Dr.. t1oore.,

It wUl

ut.Ui~e

bas~

undar the .direction

professors fran other dep:lt1;man'la 1 includ-

ing Dr. Bocquat !rom Cmmical Engineering, Dr. Skabelund from Physics,

Dro -La Paz from Astronomy, and

Dr~

Fleck from Biology., It is not schedu-

led to s tal1i untU Sep-tember, 19.$8.,

A number of other rrojects are cu:tTeni:Jy under d :18cussion with various

8 ..0 OT:fmR PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES
1:1., L., Anderaon8 Research Associate
}~etinga

Attendedt

1958 Institute of Radio Engineers Convention, New York,
11al'cho

(Project tunds used).,

1.958 Spring Meeting of International Scientific Radio Union,
l.Yashington, Aprllo (Project tunds used)., Presented paper
"Computation or Atmospheric Refraction 0,r ~~Trac~g and
Compal'ison l'lith Observed Result8 11 o (jointly authorl!ld by Dr~
B. M. Fannin and Mr., N~ J,. Beyers of Yhite Sands Provlng

Ground).,
Symposium on Randan Processes in Propagation,
funds used)o

J~ 0 {Project

U.c~t.A.,

J. L•. Ellis, Prof'esso,r
Completed sabbatical leave in A~t 19.$7, during '!lhich he toured
European power plants.;
B., l.fo Fannin, Associate Protessor
Meeti~

Attendadt

IoR.E., 7th Regional Meeting0 Sacramento, April• 1958.,

(IoRoEI)

funds used).,
·
Interna:tional ScienM.fi.C Radio Union Spririg M!leting, l-Tashington,
April l.9S6o Joint author with ~,.r. Lo Andereon ar paper (see
above)o (Project funds used)~
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w. l-1., Grannemann, Associate Professor
Consultant, Kaman Aircra:f't Corporation
Meetillga Attended:

19$7 Electron Devices Meet:Lng (mE..A.IEE sponsored) ..
Presented ~per ttAn Electrio Analog of Heat Flow 1n a
1'owar TransistCI" •" (Project ~ used.)

1958 Soutmreat Section meeting. of American Sociev lor
Engineering Education, Apr:ll.,
Bo J •

Harpel'a Research Assistant
International Scienti!ic Radio Union Spring Meeting,.~-rashington
llpril, J$8,. Preaent;ed paper on a 11 Tranaistorized Distributed
Amplii'ier.'~ (Project funds used)o

A. H. Koschllian 2 Associate

M9etings

Profe~

Attended~

1958 \fest Coast Computer Con.t'erence,
used),.

M9¥,. (Project funds

Ro K., Moore1 Professor and Chairlnan

Consulting with Sandia Corporation, Andrew Alford, Inc.,, General
ElectriC Com~, e.nd Kaman Aircraft Corp.'?
!{ember Electronics .Advisory Board, Albuqll!lt"que Chamber of Commerceo

Meetings At.tan®dr
Eo E~ Proi'essors Conf'erenc:e 1 MIT, September, 19>?!1 Sponsored
and expanses paid by National Science Foundation.

Internatl.onal Scientii'ic Rl!.dio Union Spring Meeting, iiashington1
DoCo 6 AprU, l958o (Paid by project .funds).

1956 American Society .for Engineering Education

Allnual Meeting,

Berkeley1 Calii'ornia, Jum o
PX'apared h chapters
these out. to elaes~r

ot book

on Travelling 1-Tave Engineering and passed

R. 1-To Ts:pb Professor
SU11ll11er Consultant, Naval Ordnance Teat Stat1on11 China Lakei Calii'Ol'Diaa

- 17-
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9o0 ACTIVITIES IN !EARNED AND PIDFESSIONAL SOOIETIES

Reappointed l!Elmber of Comsdon II, USA National Coll!Tlittee,
· !titernational. Scientific Radio Uniono
I.R.Eo Representative on Campus and Student; Branch Advisoro
MenibEU' 1 and elected Chairman, Io Ro Eo 7th Region COillllittee
on Educationo

Student. Branch
IREo

Coard:tne.taro:~

Albuquarqllil ...Loe Alamos Section,

Co-chairman11 Meetings and Papers Col!lllittee, Albuquerque..Los
Alamos Section, IRE.,

Ro Ko Moore

Reappointed member of COillllliasion II, USA National COllll1littees
Internaticmal ScientU'ic Radio Uniono
Elected member of National Executive Comm1ttee 9 IRE Profeesional. Group on Antennas and Propagation.
Chairman, Albuquerque Chapter11 IRE PMi'essional '3rou,p on
Antennas and P pagationo

Member, IRE Committee on Scholarships ani A'WBrds (AlbuquerqueIn charge o£ judging at State High School
Science Fair.,.

Los Alamos Section)o

UNM Repl"esentativep Engineering College Research Councilo
Appoinf:,ed Chairmantl Technical Program Committee, 1959 IRE

Regional Con!ereooe.,. .

·

100 0 IMPCRTANT STUDY AND TRAVEL

See listings umer 6, 7, and 8 aboveo
lloO~

t·Testern Electric

ccmparz

Lathe ··

Vacuum Tube Voltmeter
Chart Viewer
Dscade Resistanca

Miscellaneous components

7th

.. J.8 ...

tvest~

Educational FoumiatiS!

··Generalized e:klctr1ca1 machine - to be delivered 1n October.
Minneapolis-Honezyen Re@tor
!)()

c~

Power '.l'ransiStars

l;]lternat:lonal Bu.siness Machines ~o.tlon

3 Compu.ter Training Kite
Dr., Homrd Meredith

Small Van de Graft Generator

Glenn L.. MarM.n

C9!l~E!5t

·

$$00 to match award to Erwin ID.brich in Vanguard Ess~

Contest.,

"

The-. 11:elJ•.:.•l/t of tho Hopar'.l:m·ell.t {l:e

Mechanical Engineering
July 1: 1957 - June 30, 1952
Charles T. Grace. Chaj.rmG~n
1.

Achievements

(a)

Student Emr.ollments and Degrees Gl•anted

Sem. I
Sem. u

(b)

Soph.

Junior

64

57
55

86

S(:mior
31
3J.

B.S. (l'd.E.)

,June, 1958

28

l\l.S.

June, 1958

7

Graduate
162
132

Cur:t'iculunl Changes

As stated. in i;he Jl.ast annual report the study of the

ofier:l,ngs in technology courses was continued and as m
result the tl:lT.ee individual shop cou:t.•ses in machitte shop,

pattern making, nnd welding were

~eplaced

by

a combina-

tiou lecture and shop practice course, i\1E 631... ( 4) Wi tb

a reduct:;.m.l of one (l) credit houl1'.
1\'he .eugit\(~orirlg :mater.:!als laboratmr:v oourse ME 5<1!, (1)
was drop}.'led :~z.-om the program.

'K'he mol'~ important e:ttperi··

ment:;; niJJ. be prosented in the senior laboratory 1Im 15lJt,.
'!'h:i.A move should result in cons:!.dernbl'Et savings j:u spscilllen costn since class size is snmller for sen:l.o.!'s th~.n
for sopbomortas due to drop ot1ts.
~be sen:l.O&' design coura~ LIB l59L (3) which

a requ:!.rc-cl

cOl.l!rS!!

l1as been

for yeal'S:i has been macle a technical

~leutive.

By the chr.u:~geB above and by inc:rens:!.ng graduai:ion re•1Ui;:em~nts by

onn (l) hour. room was }!l.'OVici.ed for si~ (6)

a,dd:t tiom:.1 hours of study in the !Iumnni tie:;1 and Social

;3cionc.ss.
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We were re-exe.mined :for accreditation in :Ma:t•ch, 1958,

but since no report has been submitted by the examiners

it is .too.early to tell if our changes were acceptable.

Xn the graduate area two (2) courses were added:
ME 209 (3) Gas Dynamics and ~l'll: 210 {3) Contemporary

.Problen1s o:e Aerodynamics, to strengthen the offerings

in
{c)

th~

Fluids area,

Labor;;;tories & ClassrooDls

'l'he major improvement in this area 'I'Jas the bridging
ove"• qf one-third .of the old heating plant bay and con-

struction thereon of a 40 seat classroom and a medium
size 1~esearch ll'OI>m and/or office.

resulted :l.n a much lower cost

pe:~,•

This construct:i.on

sq. foot of .floor

space than would have resulted from new construction.
In

vi~.<'r

of this saving and our need fo!' additional class-

roojl swace ! have requested that the south third of the
bay be bridged o·;rei• in a similar lnannel'..

It will be

imposs:l.bJ.e to eJtpand our contract rosearch prog1:am

wi tbou:t additional laboratory space that can bs kept

cJ.eal1 and locl;;ed v.t:en not in use.

Furthermore, if we

::1.re eranted our Y.'equent !or nuclear laborato::i:'y
we need tm:l.table
{d)

Student

spnc~

c<;.L~ipmen-t

to install this equipment.

Ach~evements

John Elder was the recipient of a $400 scholarship ·
giv~n

by Southern Union Gas Company.

Jack tittle was awarded a gold watch by the Hamilton
Watch Company fo~ excellence in technical work and in
the lill!lltmi ties •

-----------~------

--
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Floyd Mathews pla?ed third in the American Society
o:f Pi!echanical

Engine~rs

Regional meetiug in Las Cruces

for his paper, "Some CUrrent Deve!Qpments in

Fusion

Power."
La:t>I'Y Willi alps was awarded the T/1. A!"l:OAl Jones
(President of
$2500.

Service

C~ties

C~.)

fellowship for

He will work on his; M.s.. degree at the Uni-

. vers:l ty.

He was also awarded the LOBO Award for the

uou·tstanding Seni'or Man. 195.!;1."

'!'he junioX' class raised money to enlarge the old
Pi Tau Sigma Lib(l'ary into a studen'i: lounge,
work wrLs done by the

stud~nts

Buildings and Ga•oilnds.

with assistance from

Several hundred dollars and

contributions of materials were made by local

firms and engineering
2.

All the

bus~ness

soc~eties.

Plans and Recommendat:i.ons for 1958-59

(a)

Const:t•uct a· cl.osed circuit air conditioning tunnel on
the Genera! Blectric Air Conditioner and provide·low-

pressure steam nozzles in the inlet·

to

and demonstrate the dehumidification

humidify air

4t cooling coil.

Outlet to have provisions for traverse with pitot or
velometer ·to determine capacity.

include a

~eheat

coil.

This duct might also

Estimate of cost $300 plus cost

of reheat coil from General Electric.
(b)

Revise the present centrifugal pump test setup.

We

plan to use a small electric cradled dynamometer, which

is presently used with a small gasoline engine, to drive
a new 30-50 GP.M centrifugal putnp;

Estimate of cost $150.
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(c)

Roof over the nren between the Foundry Building and
the Machine Shop.

This area could be used for foundry

practice and forging.

The acetylene welding could be

moved to present Foundry Building and the arc welding
section could be more efficiently and safely arranged.
'K'his :ls an urgent need to meet the rapid increase in

second year students ::md the :;.·eduction in staff f.l'<)m
two men to one,

'.i'llls i tern has been repeatedly requested •.

Cost would be tbe Build~ngs and .Grounds charges for a
roof and two end walls •
There is an urgent

(d)

n~ed for

a Number 2 Universal

Milling !lachine in the ijetels Shop•

The present machine

is obsolete and in very poor shl\pe.

A new machine would

cost approximately $9,0qo, a good second hand one about
$5, 000.

(e)

'l'he item has

a~.so

been repeatedly requested.

'Rhe retirement .date :f[.pr Professor A. D• .Ford will be
May 12, 19,fi9.

in

polic~'

Ii; ;i.s my understanding that a revision

has been made ·to allow valuable men to be con-

tinued on a year to yea1· basis.

I strongly recommend

that PJi.•of. .li'ord be given the opportunity to continue
his valuable work in
letup

i~

th~

department.

There has been no

his work nor de.terioration in his teaching,

He.

wants to continue teaching and is looking for another
teaching assignment should he be retired from our staff·.
Engineering teachers of ability and with experience are
'l:oo hard to find to force his 1•etirement while hs' is

capable o.f call.'rying the load.
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(f)

The 1·,. ·.::loratories have been mainta:l.ned b;v faculty and
s·tudent t' elp. The increased student load has reduced
.

faculty l;ime for such project:s, furthernu)l'e, use of a
facul~y

ruember•a tirne for such work .:l.s not economical.

Student help is a

pOOl'

solution to the problem except for

the financial aid to the student.

fie.request that we·be

granted a J abora to1•y technician 'who VIi ll command $4. 500 $5,000 a YC!lar (U motltha).
(g)

The operation of the laboratories :l.s hs.ndicapped and

equ:tpment deteriorating due to the large quantities of
sand and dust tl:mt fi!tera in.

This should be corrected

by the insta.Uatip:a of a forced air ventils.t:i.on Eys'l:em

and
(1:1).

rep~u.s

to building.

Practically all the met~l working equipment

and in poor condition.

vi'l:a:Uy needed.

i·a

old

A program of replacement is

ln:addition to replacements

th~

fol-

lowing items of new equipment arre needed to modQ:rnize
the shops:

DoAll

M~•t~l

Band Saw

.Sma:l.l ll/ietal Planer
Small Radial Drill

l'dall.'aX'CO

#l04C Metal CUtting Shear

Inert Gas .(\rc Welder
{i)

$1,000
3;000
3 0 000
200
800

$8,000

JJurJ.ng the coming summer Prof. Skoglund wil.l outline
the laboratory requirements :for gzoaduate courses in the

nucleal' :field.

This laboratory outline will be used as

a basis for a request for funds from the Atomic Energy
Co~~ission.

It is hoped that a grant may be obtained
'•
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from the

A.~.C.

which will be adequate for equipping

such a laboratory.
3. ·Appointments to Staff
D~.

Gerhard Eber - Lecturer -

Feb:;:•ua:ry, 1958

Hollo~an

Program -

Dr. Gordon Hansen - Lecturer - Los Alamos Program J.951

S~pte:mbe:r,

Eertnetb R. Johnson -

4.

Instructor -

September, 1957

Separations from Staff

JameS•R. Hume- Resigned- June 30, 1958

Edwarq c. Rightley - Associate Professor - Resigned June 30, 195S
5.

PubUcatioQ:s

1\iunicipal and . Industrial Water Use
in the San Juan Basin and t;he 'Ylio Grande Basin witli
~rQmi1ow aFcr-111. E. ~arris.
In nec'togr.apliea :fol'm.
GRACE 0 • CHARLJl~S T.

To be published J.a ter as part of Dr. Wollman's complete report.
G.

(a)

Compl~~ed
aAILEi~

Research Projects

A. P. - Design and construction of a special

gauge for checking high strength stranded reintoroing
cab,les.

oow.

'RICHARD

c.

"A New Method of Three Dimens;i.onaJ. Stress Analysish

with Robert Brasier, graduate student,
"Study of Propagating Strain Waves in Systems of

Three Moduli" with Lowell P. Martin,

grad~ate

student.

Ji'ORD, A. D.

"Prel:!minnry Design of:n Solar Powered Sullllller AirConditioning System'' with .Kuo

s.

Lee, graduate student.
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of

"Elect:??ic Analog,

u

,l

T.raus:!.ent ll.erody;nrunie Heating"

'· . .t.
"Design 9 Construction and Investigation of a Water
.

j

Wave &n:;..log of Supersonic Comp:a.·ession Waves" w.1i. th

John
6.

(b)

Tenbrink~

graduate

student~

Resear.?h Underway
- DOVE, RICHARD C,'

"Response of Systems Isolated by Vi.sbo-Elastic Solids,"
"Effect of Teu1perature Variation and Strain Rate on
-

.

r

'the Mechanical Properties of Foa111 Plastics, n and "A
Study

~

Reflection of Strain Waves from Internal

()f.

Discontinuities,'"
7.

Outside-Sponsored Research
GRJI.!IEp C. T., BRO}i'JIWW, F. 1 and li'./IB.RXS, l'd. E.

M•Jn:i.cipal and Industrial

Wate:~.·

Use Survey for San Juan

and Rio Grande Basins.
Resources for the Future (See report of Dr. Nathaniel
Wollman).
BA!X...'SY, A. P, p EIAKBR, VI. E, .• DOVE, R. C., GRACE,
J.

c.

T.

"lnvestigntion of Dynamic Propel"tiea of Engineering
.

.

Materials'; - University of Cali:fornia (Los Alamos)
~~0,270

8.

July

1~

i

1957 to June 30, 1958.

Other l?rofesraional Activities

Bailey, A. P. - Sutnmet> work at Los Alamos Scientific
-·
L~boratory surveying t;aining methods in their shops,
.;

made n report on methods used and suggested improvements.

t
.,

...;_ ·.~ ~····-----

-.

-

-
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Baker, William E. - full-time supervisor on zponsored research project for Los Alamos summer, 1957.
same project semesters l & 2, 1957-8.
lil.

s. degree in mechanical

Part-time

Working on

engineer.ing.

Dove, Richard C. - Consultant to Los Alamos Scientific
L~boratory

July 1, 1957 to June 30 1 1958.

Project

director sponsored research project for Los Alamos,
July l, 1957 to June 30, 1958.

Ford, A. D. - Consultant to Albuquerque Sanitation
Department.

Grace, Charles T. - Consultant to Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratory July 1, 1957 to June 30. 1958.

Design work

on sponsore<l .research project fo1.• Los Alamos Scientific
J,aborato..-y sezuesters 1 & 2, 1957-8.
llightley, Edward

Corporation.

c. -

Summer, 1957 Staff lllember Sandia

September, 1957 - June 30, 1958 consul-

tant to Sandi3 Corporation.
Skoglund, Victor J. - Taught full-time fox- 8-week SWiilD.er

session at the Air Force Missile Development Center,

Holloman.
9.

(a)

<~ctivitiea

in Learned. IZ Professional Societies

!3ailey, A. P. - (!ha.irman oi' Albuquerque Section of
~erican

Welding Society.

Gave two talks on Thailand

-Go profesaiont\l organizations.

College

Colllll3i ttees

-.

Corn11iittee on COllllllittees, Freshman Advisory Coli!lUittee.
University Conmittees - Athletic Council, University
College Advisor.
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Dove, Richard

c. -

Nuclear engineering tallts to American

Welding Society, Naval Reserve Research Unit, American

Institute of Electrical Engineers, Junior Engineers
Club.

Director

~f

neering Depal..!:ment·.·

graduate prot,>-ram Mechanical EngiBoard member United ChX'istian

Fellowship.
Ford, A. D. - Attended Southwest Region fl}eeting o£ American Society for Engineering Education Dallas, '!'e;11:a.s
April 1 1958.
Coll!lni ttee,

College Committees - Stude!\t Affairs

Freshman Advisory Committee. .University

Committees- Chairman Student.iJnion Buil~_;i.ng Committee,
Student Union Board, Building Committee.
Grace, Charles T. -'At"i:ended Southwest Region meeting of
American Society :for Engineer'j.ng Educati€;jn Dallas,

Texas ApriJ. 1 1958,

P:l•esented ·a paper ''Irlt::ome Producing

Value of Munic:tpal and Industrial Water
~eas

i~

Various

of New !fexico" at New Me:ll:ico Water Conference

Las Cruces,. New !texico November, 1957..
mittees - Administrative Committee.

C:>11ege Com-

University Com-

mi t"i:ees - Policy Committee, Chai:t•man of Eolicy
conunittee on Retirement Policy.

Sub~

Gave talks at Highland

and Valley High Schools Career Days.
Hume 1 James F.. - Elected to Pi Tau Sigma & Associate Member
Sigma Xi.

Freshman Advisory Committee.

Johnson, Kenneth R. - Freshman Advisory Committee
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Rightley, Edward C. - College
Committee.

Comm~ttee

- Freshman Advisory

University Committee - Athletic Council.

Skoglund, Victor J, - Vice :President of Sigma Xi.

College

Committees - Chairman of Comlllittee on Committees,
Chai;a:man of Service Courses C-omnti ttee •

University

COl1llllittee - Registration CoJll!llittee.
9.

(b)

Public Service Activities
Dove, Richard
Fo~d,

c. -

Dean of

~en

Congregational Church Camp.

A. D. - Albuquerque Boiler Code Board.

Johnson, Kenne·th R. - Church Finance and Building
Con>.mi ttees •

10. -

u.

Gifts

Standard Oil of 'l'axas - $500 unrestricted.
Westinghouse Electiic - 1inj.us Olsen Tensile Testing
Machine (used) and ntiscellaneous electrical components (used) •
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TJ.=!'K REPORT OF THE DIVISION OF ARCHITECTURE

July 1~ 1957 - June 30, 1958
John J. Heima~ic~, Chairman

1~

Ac~ievements~

~·

Enrollment in the Division of

Depa~tment

of

A~chitect~·al

and the

A~ch1tecture

Engineering continues to

increase as is s.hown in the table below.
1956 ...1957

1st Yeal'

Sem. Io

1957 ...1958

Sem. II·

. 4:r

:3d
4th Yeal:'
5th Yaal'

_Q.

26
24
12
5
_Q

Totals

79

67

2d

17
16

Yaal'
Yaal'

5

1>.· The Division of

A~chiteoture

Sam. I.
44
21
22

Sam. II

'!h

17
18

9
~

--2.

96

95

9

in its second year of

existence oi'fel'ed the first 1'oux- yeax-s of the. curriculum
this year and will offer all five years beginning with
the fall semester of 1958.1959·

The College of Eneinaaring faculty voted to

discon~

tinue the offer1n6 of Architectural Engineering.

Those

students currently majoring in Arcbitectural Engineering
will be offered the opportunity to complete the curricu.
lUlll snd receive the:t.:r Bachelor of Science deg:rae.

£• The Division of

A:rch1tectu~a

sponsored the follow-

ing al'chitectural design exhibits:
Annual Arcnitectural Exhibit in Fine Arts Building,
Febl"Ue.l'y 8 to March :r., 1958.
Texas. A· &

r.r..

student e.l'chitectural eXhibit in

design rooms of

1958.

Arc~itectu:ral

Building, April 7-26,

Traveling e~1bit of The University at New Mexico
atudents' architectural deaigm aent to Al'chitectul"al
Schools in the Squ.tlmest e.l'ee..•.

,---
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9.• Co ..sponso:r>ed

the Concrete Construction

Coni'al:'ehce~

1/lo.;r 31 1958 •
~·

Construction on

tension

thehype~bolio

was continued·

strUotu~a,

paraboloid, a plastic~a

purpose of this

project is to ;'est this matel'ial as a possible X>ooi'ing

mate:r>1a1 for New Me.x:t co.
2..

.~ ~

Reeommendations !2.t,

~future:

lis evidenced by the increase in a ·t;udent en.t>ollment

!:

durin~

this past year and future inevitable

additional
and one

facultymembe~s a~e

or three

pa~t~time,

needed.

part-tim~

would appear to be sufficient.

!~creases,

One full-time
faculty membe.t>s

This could be

plished b;r employing local architects as

accom~

~:Lecturers"

on a part.tima basis.
Employment of a student assistant to maintain
laboratory facilities and materials would 1•elieve the
faculty txt l:'outine work ..
~"

Additionfll spaee ia needed fol' eJ.aa.sto-oom 1nstl'uctio:oo.l

purposes aa well as
next

she~t

shows a

solution to oul'

laborato~

p~oposed

over~loaded

spacea

The drawing on the

addition which is a
plant facilities.

~ossible

1.
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3o

APEotntments• .!!.2.

~:

James L •.Cramer, Temporal'y Instructor,

Septembe~

11, 1957.
4o

Se,2a.t>a tiona

~ ~=

The conrses listed as Architectural Engineering
were transferred to the Department of Civil Engineering
and those who

~aught

the cowses we!'e also transf&:t>l'ed

to the Depal'tment of Civil Engineering as of June 30,
The faculty members concerned are:

1958.
Clark~•

s.

1

William Bo

William R• Gaf;t'o:rd and Richard G. H"olzarsk!lo

Publications:

!.• Workbook

HEIMERICH,. JOHN Jo~ .HUZARSKI, RICHARD G•J
GAFFORD, WILLIAlr. R•l and othel'S • Workbook i'or

Engineerinf Dl'awin_g, Series D •, Johnsen Puby:Co., Lince n, Nebrai:Jlm·, 1957 • 36 !)l.•
i:i'.." · Al'ticlea
-

HOZJiRSKill RICHARD G.. 11 Fol'llled Sheet Metal Dasign, 11
Dssiga News, Rogers Publishing Oo., Februal'Y2 1958•

nRGvolved Dihedral Angles
in Design Practice," Design ~· Rogers Publ .. Co .. ,
Me.l'ch, 1958.
HOZARSKI, RICHARD G..

liUZARSKip RICHARD G. "Bend Allcmanoea :l.'ol' Sheet
AluminUlll,n' Desie;n News, Rogers Publo Co., Matooh, 1958.

HUZARSKI, RICHARt? G.

"Nomography in Engineel:"ing
Dtoawing, Amel'ican
Society foi:Engine~ng Education~ May4 1958.
Dl'awing~n·

69

Joul'nal of

Engineetoi~

comeleted Research Pt'ojecta:
!,•

GAFFORD, WILLIAM R·

Fall" 1957: "A Repol't of 'a Study of the 'Rosulta
of an Accaletoated 14atheJttat1cs Course Taught to
Fil.'st Yea!' Students in t.ba College of Eng1neel'1ng"
Spl'ing, 1958: 11 A Study of a Oompnl'1Son of Psycho.
logical Placements Test Sool'es and ovel'all Grade.
Point AveX>ages of Gl'aduated Seniol's fl'om the Eng1neel'!l.ng College". Accepted for publ1cat1ob. by- the
!2lt Mexico School Review.

b"
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IIDZARSKI) R!OEARD G ~

Wol'ke(l out .means and lllethods fo.l:' repairing bulletpierced aluminum structural members in aircraftG
Published ;tn E!iJlair l:~anual Lytle Encinear;tng Co.,
1958.
Translated scientii'ie articles from 11 1,:eteo:;:oit1ka"
for the Institute of ll!eteol'itics,"
"Astronomical Journal" for Consultants Bureau,
11
Geological Journal" f Cit' the Air Fo:cee.
7o

Outside-sponsored Reseal'eh:
!L•

EEII-'iERI OR, JOEN J •; and SCHLEGEL, DO!lT P • in

coor(Unation with Dow Chemical Co.

Mate:roials .for

the project were furnished, which was approximately
~~50-00·

The purpose of this project is to determine

hmv this type roofing material

wi~l

react to tho

conditions in New Mexico.

a.

~Pl'ofassional

!.•

Activities:

:BEIMERICH11 JOHN J •

Consulte.ncies:
Employed by Louis G~ Hesselden~ Architect,
sunnnei>J 1957 •
Various architectural commissions
Consul tanc ias :
Lytle Engin~eri)lg co., Atto:t'naya:
Arledge, Lorrozola·
~·

Uodral, Chaves,

SCHillGEL~ DON P~

Consul tancie::n
Employed by FerLuson~ Stevena & Associates,
Architects; summer 1957.

9.

£!.•

BUNTING,; BAINBRIDGE {See Art DepaX'tment)

!!.•

f!J\LLARY, ROBERT (See Art

Depal'tment)

-----

Activities in Learrted and Professional Societitea
a.

GAFFORD, r:ILLILIM R..
l.tatnbe:tt, American Society ftit> Engineering Education

Associate Member, American Institute of ArcbitectsJ

New Mexico Chapter

Ma.t>ch, 1958:

Presented -pape:t' at meeting oi' hi.gh
school counselo.l's of N(:)W Mexico Higl1 Schools.
:Meeting sponsol.•ed by Cou~seline; & Testing Division
of The University cf New MexicoD

S,•

~1\mlRICl!, JOHN
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J•

Ame:t>ican Institute of Architects

Co~o.l'ate membe.l'
Remelected treasure.t> of ~rew I1Iexico Chs:pter
fOX' 1958
Chairman Finance Committee

Attended eight executive and six gene.l'al AIA
in New 1;'lexieo

m~etings

Association of Collegiate Schools of Architecture

Attended Southwest Section meeting Ma:!.'ch 2l..22P
1958,. Texas A • & M·, Oollege Statiolh Texas
Membeto of Panel on Archi teetul"al Schools Curl'1culum
r.~embei'

of sub..committee on Ref.l'el3hel' CoU!'sas

American Society for Engineering Education
1\'lembe.t'

Architectural Bibliographers
Mem'be~

,£.•

HUZli.RSKI; RICHARD G.

American Society

£o~

Engineering Education

Member
Institutional Representative to the li.SEE for
the past tAra~ years
on the Publication Committee of the ASEE to:r 1958

on the Administrative Committee of the AAUP tor
1958
I:'iember of panel on A:9plied Graphics at ASEE Convention in Berkeleyp Calif·~ June 16~ 1958

!lo

SCl!IEGELc DON P •

American Institute of Architects
Corporate member
Consultant to State Coordinating Committee on
School Health
Architectural
l.lember

.LO.,

Bibliog~aphars

!_•

DUllT!NG# BAINBRIDGE (See Azot Depa:t-tmertt)

!..•

:niA:LLl\RY. ROBERT (Sea Al.'t Depat'tment)

.JmEortant Stud;'{

None

~

Tl'atre1

11·

Gifts

.!!.•
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!m.\1 Awa:t>ds.
Tile Coul:l.cil of Amel'ica. A\'lai'cl:
Fi:vst pJ:>:tze o£ ~~25·00 to Donald J. IIeney
Second prize of' ~~15oOO. to Geo:t>ge II. Bolling
Tl:li:t>d prlza of $10•00 to nlilton II· Creek
Honorable mention to Robel't W:tntel's

£• New Me::dco C):mpter·,
awa:rd of a book and
Donald M.

£•

(~126.00

tuition scholarship went to

Shaffe~~

A!'chitectural Faculty awat'dS of architaotu:t>al bookS:

First yeatSecond year
Tb:ixod yeal"
FOUX"th

£.•

Amei':taan Institute of Arcllitacta

yeal'

Anthony s. Pradock
Robel't .r.. Budnick
o

...

James R• Nicks

Louis L6 Welle!>

Allied A:t>t Competition Awal'ds by the New Mexico Cha.pteJ.<>

of the Illuminating Engineering Society:
First prize of $25·00 to Joseph F. Boehning
second p:rbe of $15.oo to Donald :1\;I .. Shafi'e:r
Thi:t>d prize of ~?10 .oo to J'erry R· Torl'
~o

Vemco p:rize of a set of drawing

inst~ents

was given

to J'obn Ho MulleN

£.•

Pickett prize of a aUde rule was e!!.ven to Peggy L·

Abell•
~·

Chapte~

Student A·l•A•

Competition Medal

Awa~a:

medal to lilo:t>:r:-is o. Rippel
Second medal to Leon A. Rosa~ Jr.
Thi~d medal to Roger Byrnes

Fi~st

!l~

Architectu~al

Design Competition Award of $250·00 by

an anonymous donor:
Fil'Bt prize of $110 .oo to Louis L· Weller
Second prize of $80.00 to Donald m. Shaffer
Third prize of $6o.oo to Joseph F. Boehning

l•

Albuquerque Home

auilde~a

design competition:

First nrize of ~~100.00 to Leon A. Ross, Jr ..
Second· prize··of'. Cl!l5.oo to :Oonald. L. West

29:t
The Report of the College of Fine Arts
July 1, 1957 --June 30, 1958·
Edwin E. Stein, Dean

The purpose of the College of Fine Arts is to serve
as the central artistic cultural agency of the University
for the dissemination of knowledge and the stimulation of
interest in the basic human values of the arts through
a-:R

formal instruction in the arts,Athe presentation of concerts, exhibitions)and dramatic productions. -The College
functions as a cultural agency for .all University students
as well as a professional training-ground for artists,
musicians, architects, actors, theatre technicilll\S and play
directors, and considers as obligation the nurturing of· the
arts in the state of New Mexico.

In an age rife with unrest and desperately concerned
with matters of self-preservation, there is a necessary
emphasis upon scientific knowledge.

lAs a result, however,

there is a tendency on the part of the public in general
during such a period to relegate all other kinds of knowledge and other "ways of knowing", besides the scientific,
to the realm of the peripheral and unimportant.

Through

all history the names of the great in art stand high and
durable, and values essential to man;s life beyond mere
existence and materialistic pleasure emanate in part from
the arts and other humanistic pursuits.

Universities and
1.
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all other educational agencies have the responsibility
and obligation of acknowledging the.se enduring values,
unblinded by pressures of the moment, through recognition
of the poet, the painter, the musician, the philosopher,
and through recognition of t.heir teaching as essential
and complimentary to the necessary scientific and practi.,;
cal emphasis of the day.

The present housing and instructional facilities of
the College are generally poor, although noteworthy improvements have been made this year to the Rodey Theatre
stage and to the lighting system of the painting studios.
More important to this r.eport, however, is that the prospect of a new Fine Arts Center to house the College is
brighter than ever.

The Division of Architecture has

cooperated with the departments of the College in projecting a preliminary drawing of the proposed Arts Center
showing space requirements, function, and site location.
The Board of Regents has authorized further investigation
of the possibilities for such a Fine .Arts Center at the
University.

Action on this project to date is encourag-

ing and evidence of the Universityis recognition of the
arts as a vital aspect of the total University.

The College has twenty-nine full-time faculty .members
on the staff -- nine professors, ten associate professors,
2.

-------~-
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six assistant professors,· and four instructors.
were no significant

per~anent

ing the past year.

Efforts

There

changes in the staff dur-

to

employ a new chair111an of

the Music Department replacing Dr. Hugh Miller, who

r~

signed from the Chairmanship last year, were to no avail.
Professor Nina .Ancona served as Acting Chair111an and will
continue for 1958-59.

Elaine deKooning, nationally

known artist and critic, will serve on the Art Department
staff during the first semester of next year as replacement for Professor Ralph Douglass, who will be on sabbatical leave.

During the past year, the faculty participated in
thirty-seven art exhibits, one hundred and three concerts
or recitals, and directed ·five plays.

It produced one

book, three articles, has five major research projects
in progress, read five papers, published four compositions, gave twenty-two talks and participated in eight
art and music adjudications.

The faculties of Music and

Art are particularly active in national and regional
professional societies.

Professor Hugh !Iiller was awarded a .Fulbright lectureship in

N~w

Zealand, and Professor Walter Keller

received his Ph.D. in Musicology from Harvard University.
Professors Kurt Frederick and George Robert, both on

le~

3.

in Europe, have given a number of recitals in Germany and
Austria which have had excellentnewspaper l'!lViews.

In·

summary, the Fine .Art.s fac.ul ty hai; been professiona;Lly
.very active during the past year.

Faculty addit.ions to the Art Department and Division
of Architecture will be .necessary in the very near. future
if enrollment :lo these departments continues to increase.
Music and Drama anticipate
no additions to the staff dur-.
.
ing the next two yearlil, excepting a Chairman of the Music
Department.

There is one problem affecting faculty morale con•
cerning f.aculty salaries in the Collage of Fine

~ts

as

compared to those of other colleges in the University.
The College of Fine Arts next year will have the lowest
average salary for three of the four ranks and next to
the lowest for the other rank.

An important advance for the Drama faculty was made
through administrative action allowing load credit in the
future for Rodey Theatre productions, formerly done in
addition to full teaching loads.

Significant changes were made in the. Music curricu•
lum.

lfany courses were eliminated or changed in the
4.
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interest of economy a1:1d more effective teaching. .It is
platuied to study further all curricula in the. College during the next year with

part~cular

emphasis upon the feasi-

bility of developing a set of "core" requirements in Fine
j;rts and general .education subject matter areas.

Every

effort will be made to maintain high standards of professional achievement as well as pl"ovide .as much opportunity as possible for other important studies.

The College of Fine Arts and the College of Arts ·and
Sciences are at present considering the creation of a
minor in Drama for the College of Arts and Sciences.
such a move should be of interest and benefit to
students.

ma~y

It is equally important for the Drama Depart-

ment and the newly inaugurated television activ.ities at
the University to develop educational leadership in this
field for the Southwest.

The College is working to improve the student advisory
system and has recently adopted a new system of student
record maintenance.

Next fall a careful study of the

Summer Session curriculUlll and activities will be made.

Enrollment increased in every department of the
College this year, with a major increase in the Depart•
ment of Art and in the Division of Architecture.
5.
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In addition to professional trailling, Thf;l College
has the duty of service to other colleges and the University community in general.

This year a special

section of Music Appreciation was established for nonmusic majors, and next year there will be an :!Art Appreciation course for non-art majors. . In addition, efforts
to cr(;late a drama minor, a wider range of exhibits,
faculty participation in the Honors program are part of
a design t<» broaden the influence of the College ()f Fine
.Arts.

A plan has been proposed to tbe Dean of Men and

the Dean of Women to instigate an active

ar~,

drama and

music project in two of tbe residence. balls .in order to
stimulate student interest in the arts.
would be

,4.t

spo~ored

by student

group~

This project

in tbe dormitories,

the College of Fine Arts, under the supervision of the
Deans of Men and Women, and a Fine :!Arts faculty member.
If the plan is activated and appears successful, the
project will be expanded.

The Department of Music plans an organized concert
series on campus for next year in the hope of stimulating
student attendance.

It .is signif.icant to report that the

College has an increasing number of non-majors participate
in College musical organizations, plays and art exhibits.

Art, Drama, and Music instruction, particularly Music,
6.
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is expensive under the most economical conditions.

Neces-·

sary individUal and small gl'OQp instruct;Lon in music is
costly in terms of Student Credit Hours produced.

For

example, a typical faculty member teaching full-time applied Music individual instruction produces

appro~imately

56 SCH per semester, and in. so doing, teaches approi!Cimately 24 clock hours a week.

Almost 25% of Music Depart-

ment instruction is of this nature.

Obviously, this low

SCH production raiSes instructional. costs of a department
when Student Credit Hours are used as the basic unit of.
measure.

It should be pointed out, too, that Art, Drama

and Music provide services in the form of exhibitions,
recitals, concerts and play productions of value to the
University 1 and provided m'?r!'! often than not beyond fulltime teaching obligations.

This is perhaps as it should

be, but makes questionable the use of Student Cr.edit
Hour

pro~uction

,.

as the sole measure of departmental

effectiveness and worth.

There are phases of the College instructional program which merit further study in the interest of instructional economy, and steps are being taken by the College
to place each department on an economical yet effective
basis as possible.

Curriculum changes involving the

offering of courses in alternate years, larger classes,
combined courses and more group instruction in music are
7.
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among these efforts.
The Uni versl ty adopted a. new fee sched.ule for

i

lldi-

vidual instruction this year which requires payment of
fees for such instruction beyond curriculum requirements.

The College of Fine Arts bas bad an active. and productive year.

The prospect of new physical facilities,

continued administrative support, together w.i.tb the
College's plans for future development of the arts at
the University of New Mexico will make the coming years.
interesting and challenging.

s.
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THE REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ART
July I, 1957- June 30, 1958
Lez L. Haas, Chainman

1.

SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENTS DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR, 1957-58,
The greatest improvement, by far, in the teaching facilities
for the Art Department has been the lights provided for the Painting and Drawing studios.

This lighting has made possible more

night classes, proper lighting of the models and sufficient light
on dark days as well.

This in itself has been a great boost to

the morale of the students and the faculty.

Second, equipment

has been added to that of Ceramics and Weaving, making It possible
to do better teaching and accomodate more students

jn

the sections.

Third, sufficient equipment has been purchased to reinstate the
department's offerings in Photography.

This course will be offer-

ed this coming year for the first time In three 131 years.

Fourth,

an addition of 2,500 color slides was added to the collection of
Spanish and European m~:~terial.

Of these., Professor Bunting con-

tributed the development costs of fifty 1501 rolls.

Fifth, the

following are the exhibits that were scheduled In the Art Gel lery
this past year;

Ill
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Ceramics by Pau I Su.ttman and
Japanese Commercial Art
Albuquerque Commercial Art Show
UNM Art Department Faculty Show
Primitive Art Show
Crafts of Alice Kagawa Parrott
Paintings of Mark Wilens.ky
Student Christmas ShoW
Thesis Show in Crafts, Margaret Runyan
Paintings of Jack Taylor (UNM, Art Ed. I
Paintings of Eileen Sandoval
Exhibit from UNM Dept. of Architecture
Graphics by John Tatschl and student.s
Architecture of Blaine Drake
Photography of Harvey Caplin
Paintings of Marsden Hartley
Thesis Show, Painting, Don Merrick
Thesis Show, Crafts, Carole Potter
Thesis Show, Painting, Fbbert Keller
Annual Student Show
Students of Lez Haas
Weaving of LaVonne Schrieber

September to October 7
Oct. 13 to Oct. 28/57
Oct. 29 to Nov. II
Nov. 5 to Dec. I
Nov. II to Nov. 25
NoV. 26 to Dec •. 9
Dec. 10 to Dec. 20
Jan.6 to Jan.20/58
Jan. 6 to Jan. 20
Jan.21 to Feb.IO
Feb. 8 to Feb. 28
Mar. I to Mar. 15
Mar. 2 to Mar. 22
Mar. 15 to Mar. 30
April I to April 30
May 4 to May 17
May II to May 29
May 17 to May 30
May 30 to June II
June I to June 13
June 15 to June 30
Lectures:

2.

SIGNIFICANT PLANS

Mr. Davie! Gebhard, on the 11 Architecture of Blaine Drake''
Harvey Cap I in, on Photography
Prof. Bainbridge Bunting, on 11 Spanish Gothic Architecture11
AND RECOIIMENDATIONS FOR THE NEAR FUTURE.

The physical facilities of the Art

Dep~:~rtment

years have been steadily depreciating in quality.

during the past
The r.easons for

thi.s are several, among which ar.e insufficient budget to provide both
new needed facilities and repair or replacement of the old; insufficient assistance from University agencies in maintaining present
facilities either in reference to needed repair or cleanliness; end
the continued rise in prices either as charges by Univers1ty agencies
or for purchases from private sources.

In brief, much of our equip-

ment is old or discards from other departments, all of our classrooms,
offices and miscellaneous spaces are in need of paint, are dirty or·
are in sed need of repair.

Faculty offices are equipped wlth miscel-

laneous hand-me-downs, furniture and desks. Classrooms, although
some are by their nature naturally untidy, are equipped with broken-down

(2)

tables, war surplus chairs, old "Engineering" drafting tables,
brokefl ease Is and in some cases dangerous equipment.
It is my wish that a survey be made of our facilities by an
impartial group which would in turn make recorrrnendations to the
proper administrative offices in reference to (al proper and
adequate teaching facilities.and environment, (bl adequate and
pleasant atmosphere for the faculty teaching in the department,
lei maintenance of safety for the pupi Is in classes and (d) proper
storage area both for permanent equipment and that used by students,
either owned personally or by the University.
Our Gallery now has a director with credit for running it
considered in his teachins load.
sincerely grateful.

For this understand.ing we are

I am cal led upon, however, to reiter.ate the

desire for a gallery of which we can be proud and for exhibits
of an educational nature.

The isolation of Albuquerque from large

metropolitan areas and lack of availabl lity of museums makes this
last item doubly important.

With the small budget we now have,

We cannot consider any available show of national importance or
even slightly regional importance.

All contact our students

receive with masterpieces either old or modern must be through
the somewhat myopic vision of slides in the Art History courses.
Also, with the gallery we now have and its unprotected nature
we could not have these shows if we had the money.

In fact, Yle

have an offer from a former student to contribute up to Five
Hundred Dollars ($5001 per year for one exhibit and are met with
the problem of not being able to

11 borrow''

material for which we

could pay the freight because of security limitations.

(3)

We are
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optimistic here, however, with plans for a gallery within the
projected Fine Arts Center, and hope that when these plans are
realized the gallery can be educational (through the material
exhibited>, that it is not only readily accessable to the studentpody but that it is within as much of a traffic area as possible,
that provision is made for public accessibility day and night
!glassed to the outside! and that security for the exhibits is
provided ..
3.

APPOI NTfAENTS TO STAFF.
t.lr, Herbert Goldman was hired to teach an additional section
of Three Dimensional Design in the capacity of VIsiting Artist,
Semester II •
Mrs. LaVonne Schriber was hired. as a Visiting Artist, Semester I I,
to teach weaving because of Illness of Professor Poore.

4.

SEPARATIONS FRCM STAFF.

5.

PUBL !CATIONS.
Cal

None

Books and monographs:
DOUGLASS, Ralph Waddel I (designer! - completely handlettered, for "The Way of the Cross- A New Mexico
Versionu, edited by Reginald Fisher, Ph.D., pub I ished
by School of American Research, Santa Fe; Printed by
Frank Vergara, Santa Fe, Graphic Printing Company.
DOUGLASS, Ra f ph Wad de II - current I y engaged in re""
writing Calligraphic Lettering; published by Watson-Guptill,
New York, 1949.
SMITH, Sam- Illustrations for The Life and Adventures
of Frank Grouard, by Frank Grouard; Oklahoma Press, 1958.
SMITH, Sam - Four page color reproductions in New Mexico
December, 1957.

Magazine~

IMLLARY, Robert VI. - Short text and photographs of
Professor Mallary and one of his works included in
Course in Making Mosaics, by Joseph L. Young, Reinhold
Publishing Corporation, 1957. !This was an outgrowth
of Mallery's experimental work with polyester plastics
and glass, for which he had a grant from the UN/.\ Research
Committee, 1956-57.1
141
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Articles:
TATSCHL, John -Article concerning his work in stained
glass with six color reproductions of recent windows
in two pages of Sunday 11\agaz.ine sect ion, The Denver
.f.Q.§!, Ju I)', I 957

6,

RESEARCH PROJECTS.
Ia!

Camp leted:
HAAS, Lez - Research on the use of
painting medium.

11

Liqultex11 as a

BUNTING, Bainbridge- Collection of slide material for
Art History courses on recent tour of Spain and Europe.
lbl

Continuing:
MALLARY, Robert -Research on the use of polyester resins
and other synthetic plastic materials for use in painting
and sculpture, at person61 expense and in his own studio.
DOUGLASS, Ralph W. ,.. 11 Spotter Numerals" for football
jc;!rsE!ys, Several hundred direct mail folders s.ent to
college and high school coaches. Now stocked by 15.
sporting goods houses. Among big team schools adopting them this past year are Rice, Princeton and the
University of Michigan.
TATSCHL, John- Preparation of a course in art for the
specially gifted students.

7.

OUTSIDE-SPONSORED PROJECTS.
ADNAS, Kenneth M. - Portrait of Colonel Pearson, former
head of N.M.M.I., Rosv1ell, New Mexico, corrmissioned by
N.M.M.I. Alumnae Association, 157.
TATSCHL, John - Received corrrnission to execute a group
of sculpture for City of Roswell, N.M. (Dedication,
May II, 1581. Executed a bronze plaque for Law Building,
UNM. Portrait of Dean Gausewitz at request of law
students of this University.

8.

OTHER PROFESSIONAL
lal

ACTIVITIES~

Exhibits~

DOUGLASS, Ralph w. - Paintings., etc., New Jersey~ Dallas,
Santa Fe, Albuquerque and IAuseum of N.M. travel I lng shows.
One man shows at Griegos Library, Albuquerque and Museum
of New Mexico, Sante Fe.
15)
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TATSCHL, John- Exhibited, New Mexico Highlands Univ.
and in Mura I competition in Omaha, Nebraska.
MALLARY, Robert- Exhibited in First Invitational
Exhibition at Roswell Museum, IAarch, 1958; with "Seven
Albuquerque Noderns", Santa Fe, March, 158; One man
show of work executed since September, 1957, at the
Jonson Ga fiery, UNM, May, 1958.
SMITH, Sam- Exhibited Highlands University, 157;
Santa Fe Museum of Fine Art 158; and represented in
the following collections of paintings: Albert A.
Arnella, Homer Schleamer, J. Carney; o. Bettin, M. Lieberman.
ADAMS, Kenneth M.- Exhibited, National Academy of
Design, '58; ISth Annual Invitational Exhibition of
Contemporary American Art, Cedar City, Utah, 158; Museum
of New Mex leo Trave IIi ng Exhibit ion of Paintings 157;
Museum of New Mexico Fiesta Show, 1 57; SouthWestern
Artists Annual Exhibition, 157; First Annual Rocky
ltountein National Invitational Art Exhibition, Utah
State Agricultural College, Logan, Utah, 1 57; The Sheldon
Swope Art Gallery Exhibition, Terre Haute, Indiana
llnvitational), 157; Representational Art Annual,
Gi.lcrease Institute, Tulsa, Oklahoma, May 158; Museum
of New Mexico Biennial Exhibit ion for New Mexico Artists,

1

58.

LEWIS, Relph- Jewelry exhibit, University of California,
Santa Barbara; Exhibit and Prize, New Mexico Craftsmen's
Show, Santa Fe; Circle Exhibit, Roswel I; Designed and
made medals for awards for AlA, UNII\ Chapter; Two paintings In New Mexico Biennial, one of which was sel.ected
for trave II i .ng exhibit.
·
HAAS, Lez - Exhibition of paintings in Gilleria, Ajijic,
Mexico, August 157; Tie for 1st prize "Fiesta Show",
Santa Fe; Exhibit ion with "Albuquerque Moderns" shoW
in Santa Fe; Exhibition of paintings in "New Paint"
show at Stanford Univ., May 158; Exhibition of paintings
in New Mexico Highlands Annual Show.
PAAK, Carl -Exhibited the Butler Annual Ceramics Show,
Youngstown, Ohio; New Mexico Craftsmen, Santa Fe; New
Me:sico State Fair, 1st Prize; Wisconsin-Designer-craftsmen
Show, Mi !waukee.
(b)

Lectures, radio and TV appearances:
HAAS, Lez -To be employed by T.I.C.O !Taos Institute of
Creative Orientation> one two-week painting workshop in
August) 158; Pane I member for AI buquerque Commercl a I Artists,
May, 159, "Does Advertising Have A Cultural Responsibility
in the Arts? 11 •

16)
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BUNTING, Bainprjdge - Numerous lectures to c'!vic and
church groups on various aspects of Art History [among
these, Albuquerque Art League, Verde Valley School, etc, I
as well as lectures on campus for other UNM courses, i.e.,
Humanities, History, Spanish, etc.
LEWIS, Ralph- Paper read, University of California,
Santa Barbara, on Spanish Colonial Arts.
TATSCHL, John- Lectures at Verde Valley School on
Tarascan Sculpture, 158; at Roswell Museum on Sculpture,
1 58; Five lectures on Humanities survey course on
various periods in art; Television talk on Art, KCAT, 158;
Lectures to the faculty club on stained glass, 158;
Judge, Circle Exhibit, Roswell, N.M.; Judge, Biennial
Exhibit, Santa Fe.
DOUGLASS, Ra I ph - Lecture, Harwood School •

Jury duty (Art 1.

MALLARY, Robert ., Lecture, Santa Fe Museum 11 Some Whys
and Wherefores of Nodern Art", oct. 1 57; Participated
in panel discussion on Contemporary Art in New York
City, Dec. 157.
SMITH, Sam - Lecture on the Profession of Art, Highland
High School, Albuquerque, 1 58; Jury member Sandia Art
Shows 157 and 158.
9.

ACTIVITIES IN LEARNED AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES.
ADAMS, Kenneth- AAUP, Prairie Print Makers, National
Academy of Design, N.M.E.A., Honorary Member New Mexico
Art League, Who's Who in New Mexico, Who's WhO in the
West, Who's Who in hnerica, Who 1s Who in the Arts;
Member Ad Advisory Colltllittee, Museum of New Mexico.
SMITH, Sam- Attended Pacific Art Association Conference,
Apri I, 1 58.
MALLARY, Robert - Represented the Art Department, UNIA,
at the annual convention of the College Art Association,
Vlashjngton o.c., 158.
DOUGLASS, Ralph- Member, Artists Equity Association; AAUP.
HAAS, Lez -Member, Albuquerque Commercial Artists Guild;
Attended Pacific Art Association Conference and Southwestern Art Conference.
BUNTING, Bainbridge- Attended College Art Assoctation
meeting, 157.

10~
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IMPORTANT STUDY AND TRAVEL.
BUNTING, Bainbridge- Extensive travel in Spain and
Europe collecting material for Art History courses.
ADM.S, Kenneth- Trqvel for Museum study, Detroit
Art Institute_, Chicago Art Institute.
HAAS, Lez -Travel and summer residence in Mexico for
purposes of painting.
MALLARY, Robert- Continued
trends in· New York Museums.

acquaintan~e

with contemporary

LEWIS .. Ralph- Travel observing Crafts in Western areas
of the u.s.
II.

GIFTS.
tal

Gift of twenty five dollars l$251 from Mr. and Mrs.,
Harry Pappas as a prize for the Annual Student Art Show.

lbl

Gift of twenty five dollars ($251 from Mrs. Walter Fisher
as a prize for the Annual Student Art Show.

(cl

Gift of one hundred CIOOI slides, of an eventual five
hundred 15001, received from the National Gallery of Art,
Washington, D.c.
·

(8)
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The Report o~ the Department of Drama
July 1, 1957 - June 30, 1958
Edwin Snapp, Chairman
1,.

Significant achievements during the academic year,

1957-5§.

The Department
its curriculum:

o~

Drama added a new course to

Drama 60, Summer Theatre Workshop.

The course will be ofi'ered

~o:r>

the first time during

the Summer Session of 1958.
Once again the department sponsored an International Play Festival in celebration of International
Theatre Month.
cipated in the

Four Aibuquerque high schools parti~
~estival

and presented their one-act

plays at the University Theatre on two consecutive
evenings.
~or

The department printed a special program

the occasion and played host with. refreshments

to over

75

participating high school students.

During the year the physical plant of the department has been improved by the renovation of the
University Theatre stage i'loor to include a trapped
area and a storage room beneath.

Three eXhaust air

fans have been installed in the balcony of the theatre
to improve the circulation of air in the auditorium.
2.

Significant plans and recommendations for the near
~uture.

The Department of Drama's plans for its immediate

--------------------~----~
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future include:
1.

Install a forced air ventilating system for
the University Theatre.

2.

Out scenery doors in north wall of' the University Theatre and in the south vmll of
Building H-2.

3.

Install steam heat in the Commedia Theatre
and provide ceiling vents with exhaust fans
for changing air in the Commedia

auditorium~

3. Appointments to staff.
None.

4..

Separations from staff.
None.

;;.

Publications.
None.

6.

Completed research projects.
None.

7.

Outside-sEonsored research.
None.

8.

Other professional activities.
The theatre productions presented during the year
included the premieres of ttrro original full length

~ ~-__.,_~

~ -

~

~ - - · . Jip-
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plays:;

''The Dream Princess" and "Such Sweet Sorrow"
11 The

and two original one-act -plays:

Edge o:f the

World 11 and 11 To Set the Goose A'Eunning.n
productions o:f the year were:

11

Other major

The Corn Is Green,"

"Much Ado About Nothing, 11 and "Death o:f a Salesman."
The Student Workshop Theatre presented two bills o:f
one-act plays:

"Where the Gross Is Made,"

11

The Pool

by the Dragon Gate," "A Trap Is a Small Place," "The
Fisherman," and "The Proposal. 11

Professor Snapp acted

as theatre consultant :for the Albuquerque Junior League Children's Theatre.

Pro:fessors Stoughton and Yell

presented demonstrations in make-up and scene paii1ting
to the drama students of Albuquerque High School and
Valley•High School.

The department presented a one-act

play :for the Bernalillo Country Mental Health Society
'
at the Commedia Theatre on April 27 and
29.

Pro:fessor

Snapp presented a lecture-1-10rkshop on "Simple Dramatics
.for Info1•mal Groups 11 to the Leadership Training Course
o:f the Albuquerque Parks and Recreation Department.
9.

Activities in learned and professional societies.
Assistant Pro:fessor George Stoughton attended
the Southwest Theatre Conference, which was held in
Tulsa, Oklahoma, October

2~-26.

Professor Snapp was

named American Educational Theatre Association representative :for Sandia Base and the IV Army C6mmand;

....
3:1.0
he wa.s also appointed by UNESCO to act as state representative i'or International Theatre .Month, 1957-58.
10.

Important study and travel.
None.

11.

Gi:rts.
None~
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The.Report of the Department of Music
July 1, 1957 - June 30, 1958
Nina Ancona, Acting Chairman

1. Significant achievements during the academic year, 1957-58.
The major achievement of the (1usic Department was a complete revision of the several curricula to reflect the growing emphasis on
professional training in the fields of music education.

The curricula

presented in the 1958-59 catalogue should need little change in the
next few years even though enrolment increases considerably.

An experi-

ment carried on by the music theory faculty using tape recorders for
lesson assignments and student recorded lessons has been highly sucoessful.

A ·well-organized faculty-sponsored program to raise money for

performance awards for incoming freshmen made it possible to announce
winners of six scholarships of $150.00 and one of $75'.00 for tne Year
1958~59.

il. meetJ.ng of the chairmen of music departments of the five

schools in New l,Iexico, called by Dean Stein, brought about a closer
understanding of the aims and problems of such departments and \-till

BE=;nn

!:'.

ne1>1 cooperation in establishing c9mparable credits, faculty

loads, and curricula.

~·rill

2.

Pl~ls

The

8Jtpans.l~:l'l

and recommendations for the near future.
of the use of recorded tapes for theory classes

l'eltev:;; those teachers oi' much routine laboratory class work and

··:.·2/1 ~r.g W1<i td 1_l
_·!.'~Grl:~te
::r_,~;1-

or

en::~t-le

tcac~1in:'

them to handle larger classes vrith the help of

e.ssi;:;tants.

It is planned to expand the use of

la:1truct.Lon h. a::pl.ied music e.nd to implement classes in keyboal'd

i:.::~r:'•)JY

'.:ith tte use of small electric keyboards.

R\\lgular tests for

.. :U3lo:::.::\1ity (.Sea::;hol'e, D:r:ake) ;.rill te administered to incoming freshmen
to

,-;we;lt obvious :r.isi'its.

An accelerated group in theory is planned.

~·-
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It is recommended that weekly taped programs of student performances
be used in local radio stations and throughout the state.
A much greater use of tape recorders is anticipated such as taping
accompaniments for use of individual students in voice classes in preparing assignments and in general making possible larger classes, expanded
group instruction with the present faculty.

As rapidly as space and

funds are available it is planned to triple listening facilities,
record players, earphones for individual use and the record library.

3. Appointments to staff
i·1r. Robert King was appointed as visiting lecturer from September

1957 to June 1958 during the sabbatical leave of Dr. Kurt Frederick
and his 1-Tork with the university orchestra and chamber music groups
has been remarlrable,

4.

Separations from staff

There have been no separations from the staff of the Kusic Departruent.

5.

fublications
(a)

i'ionographs.
FaEDERICK, 1\UilT. Fugal Writing J.Z2.Q-1827. Hicrofilm
Libra:y, University of ~hester.

{b)

Articles.
THORNTON, JAHES I. Control of Air Stream. Instrumentalist
.iagazine, (Harch 1958)

(c) l·iusic.
rt.:iOi-JJS,

Carl

~ilLLilU': i..
~lzcher, Inc.

~{(iU;.)S, ~IILI,I.IiZ

3u'llmy-i:irchard .

E.

.HnOADo, :.;ri:.LL'U·l E.

At the Steeple Chase. I4arch for Band.

}.:usica 3ym-oatica.

l·laltz r.redley and Grand ¥.arch.

3chool Dance Band Series.

f. c.:1d

7.

Rhapsody for Band.

Chas. Hansen.

High

Co:nptet;:;d research projects.

;;o one in the depart:nent has teen engar,ed this year in, a reasearch

I·I·o~,~ct.

3:13
8.

Other professional activities.

Dr. Batcheller has been the director of the

Albuque~que

Chorus which has given two public performances.

Civic

He has been director

of the two university choruses in four public performances and has been
a guest conductor and clinician at Raton and Los Alamos.
Professor Keller participated in the Faculty Scholarship Fund
Chamber I.:rusic Concert.

He has directed the Albuquerque Chamber Music

Society in three concerts at Botts Hemorial Hall, performing in two of
these concerts.

He is also the pianist for the Albuquerque Civic

Symphony and a member of the orchestra Administrative Committee.
Professors Kurt Frederick and George Robert, who are on leave,
have presented concert programs for radio stations in Austria and
Switzerland and appeared in ten concerts in Germany.
Professor McRae is the cantor for the Temple Albert congregation,
vras a soloist fol' the Civic Chorus performance of the Nessiah and has

f,iven lectures for several chapters of Beta Sigma Phi and for the
·:Jomen 1 s .!\.ssociation of the Symphony.
~rofessor Rhoad~

concert band

£>.!1':1

has conducted

t:"e t..rind ensemble..

public

fot~

He

~oras

r~rformances

of the

a guest conductor at the

regional !roetin8 of the r.l:usic Educators national Conference in itlichiti3.
omi cond.ucbd the li::.J:c: Fanfare 1'?5'8 - fifty-six students in band and

cli:.."r.'tl;;

~·i:.

•Jon~J·,"':.!I:O!',

.:;env·:~·,

the national conventlon in Los Angeles.

clir.:l.cic.n, or adjudicator at music festivals in Hinnesota,

:::olon.do, Tuc;.;on, i;l Paso, Spur, and Canyon, Texo.s, and in

E:::.tc-n, HoYbs,

o: ::•:..::

He has been a p;uest

~.'1d

Las Cruces, Net-r 1-!exico.

Hi:Li er.se:.:'ble

He conducted a. ,four day tour

to Clovin, Fortales, i:!osl·rell, Artesia, Las Cruces,

31.4
Professor Schoenfeld was a soloist on the Faculty Chamber Music
Recital and has been an accompanist for a Community Concert soloist in
Colorado and New 1-ie:x:ico cities.
Professor Snow has appea.red as soloist with the Santa Fe $ymphonietta,
the Albuquerque Civic Chorus and on the Faculty Chamber Music Concert
and is a soloist for the Congregational Church and Temple Albert and a
member of the Board of Directors of the Albuquerque Civic Symphony.
Pr. Stephenson directs the choir at St. Charles church and is a
member of the Civic Symphony.

He was a clinician for the Northwest, the

North Central, the Southwest and the Hobbs Music Festivals.

He was

pror:ram chairman for the All-State Ivrusic Clinic involving 1000 children
and three day$of rehearsing for a final concert; also for a string

cl~ic

for 180 high school students in conjunction with a state meeting of the
American String Teachers Association.
;.;r. Thornton was a soloist with the wind ensemble on tour and on

the Albuquerque Chamber Music Series.
Zr. ·,fuitlov7 conducted brass instrument clinics in high schools at
Cloc'is, L<J.s Cruces and Las hmas.

He was a soloist with the Los Ala:nos

.iymr;hony, vli th the Highland nigh ochool Band and played eight professio:at:l 9n<;a?ements

1:1i

th ths I{evr Hexico Brass Ensemble .

•;.r. ;;iilcox 'ltas a soloist in the Civic Chorus performance of the
:·.·Jcsi.:J.l:~ >:Iu.s
3D.L

Lst -v;ith

tv!O J~cculty

soloist \·lith the Civic Symphony and appeared twice as
the i::ianta Fe Symphoniettz..

Ee has appeared as soloist on

recltals, tne Chamber !•jusic Concert and vrith the University

9.
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Activities in learned and professional societies.

At the southwestern division

convention of the Music Teachers

•

Hational ·convention in Tulsa, Dr. Batcheller read a paper on

11

The

heroines of FucciniH; Hr. NcRae ivas chairman of the musicology section,
and Hr. Schoenfeld gave a lecture-recital on Bartok 1 s

11

I~ikrokosmos 11 •

Niss Snow is Governor tor New Hexico of the National Association
of Teachers of Singing.
J)r. Stephenson was state president of the New Hexico Music Teachers
nnd was responsible for the final version of the certification program
for private music teachers.

Be has been a member for six years on the

Research Council of l>JEJ.NC and at the national convention read a paper
11

Use of

~raduate

schools to promote research in music educa tion1t.

was also moderator and speaker for the program on
high school 11 •

11

He

Husic in the junior

He is state president of the American String Teachers

Association.

10.

Important study and travel.

Fr. Frederick was awarded the degree of Doctor of Philosophy by; the
Uni·,sr:;;ity oi' Hochester on June 7, 1957.
;.:r. Keller

~vill

rece1ve a Doctor of Philosophy degree on June i2,

1958, at Harvard University.
llr. J:l'li11el' is teaching at Aucl:.land University under a U.$., Fulbright
-'rant fl'oi!l ::rtrcrl to ~;ovember,

:1.
li.

1958.

Jifts.
gift of

~1300.GO

l erfo:r;,ue:.nce: f.i.\·mrds ~ one

;-;.:.tL ::;; ro;::ulo. t:i.cn of

11as received from 't.Jr. Earl L. Houlton for t'Vlo
~o

l·38i>

be I'f-)stricted to contestants from cities.
thall forty thousand.
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The Report of the Graduate School
July 1, 1957 - June 30, 1958
E. F. Castetter, Dean
I.

SIGNIFICANT DEVELOPMENTS
~

Degrees

During the year the Graduate Committee and the General
Faculty approved a recommendation of the Department of Geology
that a doctorate (Ph.D.) be offered in Geology.

This pi!!oposal

has subsequently been approved by the State Board of Educational
Finance and the State Board of Finance, and the degree program
will be placed in operation in the fall of 1958.
During the period covered by this report a special committee
consisting of representatives of the science departments, the
Department of Mathematics, and representatives of the College
of Education studied the feasibility of establishing a new
degree, namely the Master of Education in

Science.

This committee made to the Graduate Committee a proposal for
establishing the degree which in turn was recommended to and
approved by t.he General Faculty.

The degree will now require

approval of the State Board of Education Finance and of the
State Board of Finance.

Application is being made to the National

Science Foundation for financial support of the program which is
expected to begin in the fall of 1959,
Graduate Centers
During the year two important changes occurred in our two
Graduate Centers.
(1)

Dr. John Suttle, Director of the Los Alamos Graduate

Center, resigned to accept a comparable position with the Univer-

sity of California in Berkeley.

Dr. Ouido Daub, Associate Pro-

fessor of Chemistry, has been appointed to replace Dr. Suttle.
He will teach Chemistry on a half..,time basis and spend the .other
half of his time directing the Los Alamos program.
(2)

When the University of New Mexico graduate program was

established at Holloman Air Force Missile Development Center, i t
was done with the understanding that as soon as possible a
Director of the Graduate Program would be employed.

Although

the 1957-58 contract between the University and Holloman contained
an item covering the salary of a Director, i t was not possible to
secure a satisfactory man for the position.

Recently Dr. Joe

Foote of the College of Engineering of Purdue University was employed as Director of the Holloman program.- He will also hold the
title of Professor of Mathematics at the University of New Mexico.
II.

SIGNIFICANT PLANS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE NEAR FUTURE
Space and Clerical Needs for the Graduate Office
As indicated in the 1957 annual report, the office and

storage space in the Graduate Office have reached the point of
saturation to the extent that it is not possible to add another
filing cabinet.

Additional space, therefore, is urgently needed.

An additional part-time clerical assistant was placed on the
staff in the 1957-58 academic year and beginning with the next
biennium it will be necessary to make her a full-time employee,·
owing to the exceedingly heavy graduate enrollment which reached
a total of 1206 in Semester I, 1957-58.

3:18

Fellowships and Scholarships

For a number of years it has been recognized that the Graduate
School is in. dire need of more, and particularly more remunerative,
fellowships and scholarships.
for this purpose in the 1958-59

The total sum of money available
acad~mic

year is 15,600 and this

will support 5 Junior Fellowships at 900 each and 7 University
Fellowships at 1300 each; in addition, 2,000 is available for
Special Fellowships.

There will be no change in the total number

of fellowships available for the 1958-5.9 over the 1957-58 academic
year.
In graduate schools, in general, many of the graduate students
are at least partially subsidized and in some departments the percentage of subsidized students (from one source or another) is
very high, in some cases reaching 90 per cent or more.
:Dean J. H. Nelson, in his survey of our Graduate School in
the Spring of 1958, pointed out that the University of New Mexico
needs more general scholarships and fellowships for graduate
students, and said "Although well. over a hundred junior staff members are now receiving support as graduate assistants, teaching
assistants, and research assistants, these enrollees are not
uniformly distributed, and some departments, se.veral. in the social
science areas and the humanities especially, are without any
assured means of assisting their graduate majors."
It would appear that the need for increased numbers of
graduate scholarships and fellowships is not great; that there·
should be a gradual rather than sudden increase in numbers.

More

urgent need is that for revision of the stipend figure itself.
Our experience over the past five years with fellowship applications
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and appointments is that the stipend is not sufficiently high
to attract superior-quality students.

In each of these five

years, at least, we have made'appointments only to find that
appointees later resigned in order to accept more attractive
fellowship or assistantship offers at other institutions or
graduate assistantships carrying higher stipends than at the
University of New Mexico.

In this way, in some years we have

filled our fellowships as many as three times, with the result
that we sometimes appointed only less outstanding graduates.
It is recommended that for the academic year 1959-60 the
number of fellowships be increased,about 15 per cent and that
stipends be raised to a more comparable level with graduate
assistantships.

The possibility of securing substantial private

subsidy for graduate students should also be explored.
Baccalaureate

~

Commencement Speakers

One of the functions of the Graduate Committee is to recommend to the President of the University suitable nominees as
speakers for the annual Baccalaureate Service and Commencement
Exercises.

In 1958 the persons recommended by the Committee and

approved by the President were:
Baccalaureate Speaker:

Rabbi Robert I. Kahn, D.H.L.
Congregation Emanu El
Houston, Texas

Commencement Speaker:

Dr. T. V. Smith
Maxwell Professor of
Citizenship and Philosophy
Syracuse University
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Honorary Degrees
On recommendat.ion of the Graduate Committee and approval by
the General Faculty and the University Regents, the following
honorary degrees were awarded at the 1958 June Commencement:
Doctor of Fine Arts: Andrew Dasburg
Doctor of Letters:
Conrad Michael Richter
Doctor of Science:
Harriet Silliman Cosgrove
Estella Ford Warner
Annual ReSearch Lecture
The fifth annual research lecture in the series established
in 1954 was presented on May 2 by Dr. Lincoln La Paz, Professor
of Mathematics and Astronomy and Director of the Division of
Astronomy and of the Institute of Meteoritics,on the subject,
"Some Aspects of 11{eteoritics."

The lecture att:ra.cte(l an atten<!_ance

of approximately 275 people.
Approval of Faculty Members to Take Courses
Without Tuition Charg_e__
Heretofore, full-time faculty members were permitted to take
one course per semester without tuition charge provided it were
not to be applied toward a degree.

During the period, a change

was made in this practice to the effect that a full-time faculty
member may now take one course per semester without charge and
apply it toward a graduate degree.

Approval of the Vice President's

office is still required in each case.
The above modification of the practice will, of course, continue to be subject to one of the provisions of the University
Employment Policy, approved February 10, 1950, which states "no
member of the teaching staff of rank of assistant professor or
higher shall be granted a graduate degree by the University of
New Mexico."
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Graduate Enrollments During the Period
As Compared with Those of the Pr'evwus Year
Sem. I
1956-7

Sem. II
1956-:-7

Sem. I
1957-8

Sem. II
1957-8

980
173
61

953
151
42

1206
179
45

1126
150
47

Day & Evening Totals
*Los Alamos
*Holloman
*Included in totals

Summer Session Enrollment for the Period
As Compared with the PreceaTng Summer
1957

ss

1958

ss

749

608

Graduate Enrollments by Departments for the Period
Compared witn Preceding Year --Department
1. American Studies
2. Anthropology
3. Art
4. Biology
5. Business Administration
6. Chemistry
7. Economics
8. General Prof. Education
9. Art Education
10. Elementary Education
11. P.E. and I1ealth
12. School Administration
Guidance
13. Secondary Education
14. C!lemical Engineering
15. Civil Engineering
16. Electrical Engineering
17. Mechanical Engineering
18. English
19. Geology
20. Government and Citizenship
21. History
22. Inter-American Affairs
23. Mathematics
24. Modern Languages
25. MuSic
Music Education
26. Philosophy

1956-57
Sem. I
8
24
15
25
39
41
1~

21
5
38
7
56
21
3

15
145
124
30
23
12
17
7
59
17
3
12
2

1957-58
Sem. I
3
20
18
27
73
46
17
28 (incl.ll doctorates
4
38
17
56
34
21
0
29
162 (incl.l7 doctorate
162
48
27
12
19
2
64
20
3

19
3

(Cont.)

Graduate Enrollments by Departments (CONT.)
1956-57
Sem. I

Department
27.
28.
29.
30.

Physics
Psychology
Sociology
Speech

1957-58
Sem. I

45
18
3
5

79
15
4
7

SPECIALS

127

129

TOTAL

979

1206

Master's Degrees Granted in the Period
Compared with Preceding Year
Department
Anthropology
Art
Biology
Business Administration
Chemistry
Economics
General Prof. Education
Art Education
Elementary Education
P.E. and Health
School Administration
Guidance
Secondary Education
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
English
Geology
Government and Citizenship
History
Inter-American Affairs
Mathematics
Modern Languages
Music
Music Education
Philosophy
Physics
Psychology
Sociology
Speech
TOTAL

1957

1958

3

2
9
11
4

6
4
2
1
1

0
4
7
1

29
0
9
2
6
4

1

1
1
4
6
6
16
7
10
6
11
7

6

6

4

11
2
2
1
1
5
0
4
0

3

4
1
4
6

0
1
0
4
1
0
1·
114

3

5
0
2
144
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Ph.D; Degrees Conferred by Departments in the Period
As Compared wit~Previous Year--.--Department

1957

American StUdies
Anthrop:iogy
Biology
Chemistry
English
History
Modern Languages
Physics
TOTAL

0
0
2
8
4
1
0
1
16
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1958
3

2
2
4
.3

0
2
0
16

1958-1960 Graduate Bulletin

The-Graduate School issues a new Graduate _!3ulletin only every·
other year.

The 1958-60 issue of the Bulletin is in press and

should be available by October 1, 1958.

• f
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The Report of the College of Law
July I, 1957 ·June 30, 1958
Robert Emmet Clark

1.

SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENTS DURING
THE ACADEMIC YEAR 1957•2[

For the year 1957•58 the figures on first-semester
enrollment are as_ follows:

There were 49 students lo the

first-year class, 4 of whom were returning part•time students
without sufficient credits to advance with their class.
compares with 47 f' Irst-year students In the fall _of
one of whom was a returning part-time student.

This

195~·57,

Of the 45

beginnlog students in 1957·58, 32, or 71%, had baccalaureate
degrees at the time of their admission.
remain substantially the same.

1958.

We

nm~

Attrition rates

There were 9 graduates in

have 175 graduates, 1950•58 Inclusive.

(As this

report Is being prepared, word has been received that all 8 of
the ,June 1958 graduates who appll.ed to tal<e the
examtnatton passed the August 1958 examination.oi1 the applicants from aJ 1 other

-.examlnatlon.

Ne'il

11exJco bar

69%

taw schools passed the same

The ninth graduate In the June class did not apply

to take the examination.

He finished first In his class and has

received a graduate fellO\ishlp at MeW York University.)
for our graduates continues to be greater than the supply.

The demand

An article in the American Bar Association Journal of
March, 1958

entitl~:~d,

11

Lega1 Education: Practice Court at a Small

t&,.

Lm-J School," is about11 University of New Mexico.

It contains

a summary of the statistics this College has compiled on the

success of our graduates in taking and passing the bar examination
of NeW Mexlco.

The article also Includes a statistical summary

of the placement and other activities of the classes 1950 through
1957.

n1is infonmatlon Is contained in Appendix I to this

report.
During 1957·58 student co-operation In the legal education
The students again administered the orientation

process continued.

program for beginning students.

The custom-of bi..,Jeekly luncheons

with practicing lawyers and others as speakers was continued. The
program of special lectures was also continued.

Some of these

lectures dealt with the legal profession and ethics and others dealt
with the dayQto•day problems of la1yers before. courts and administrative
agencies.
During 1957·58 the Dean formalized the Instruction In

~1e

Legal Profession and Ethics by meeting with the first-year class
once a

w~ek

for one hour throughout the year.

This course Is now

required and appears on the student•s record, but no formal credit
is given.

The course in Practical Problems was also formalized

and Is a required course.

As In the past, work In the Legal Aid

Society of Albuquerque is required of all third-year students.
The College t'.oot Court team won the regional competition against
Arizona, Colorado,

and

Utah.

The NEW Hex I co team, coqx>sed of

two

men

------~----

---
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and one woman, all second-year students, went to the seml•finals
· In New York City.

University of

New Hextoo

was defeated by

University of Michigan, which in turn went on to the finals before
being defeated.

Generous support for the eJ<penses of this trip

was received from the Bar and· Individual sources.
the team won a silver

cup

One member of

during the regional competition for the

best individual oral argument.

It Is particularly gratifying

to note that although the legal point argued was a difficult
;/:"
constitu~onal 1~

question, none of these students had at that time

taken the course In Constitutional Law because the course Is offered
the second semester.

This showing by the College after qnly four

years In this national competition In the region is heartening.
Arizona. ColoradO. and Utah, older and more established schools, have
been In this competition for many years.

During the spring semester the students organized and conducted,
In co-ojJeration with the State Bar of New Mexico, an Institute on
personal injury litigation.
support to the Institute.

The State Bar contributed financial
Several important aspects of personal

Injury litigation were discussed by prominent New Mexico and outeof•state

la-.1yers In the fi old.

The Institute was climaxed by an address by

Associate Justrce Hugo L. Black of the Supreme Court of the Unlted States.

Mr. Justice Black,
.In 1952.

it will be recalled, dedicated the

law building

The subject of the banquet address ~;as, "Trial by Jury. 11

A very large audience crowded the Alvarado dining

~.

The Student

Bar Association persuaded Justice Black to make this appearance. They

..
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were helped in_ their financial arrangements to bring him to

Albuquerqu~

by President Popejoy's office.
The Law Day banquet was the occasion for the

present~tion

Qf

gifts by the. Law Alumni Association to retiring Dean Gausewltz llnd
11rs. Gausewltz.

Dean Gausewltz, because of Illness. could not

attend the Law Day banquet.
One of the most successful Simms lectures was del:vered under
the auspices of the College on March 24, 1958.

Or. R~bert M. Hutchins,

President of The Fond for the Republic, spoke on

11 Th~

to a large audience.
As

New Society''

Comments on his address were most gratifying.

Indicated In the Dean°s report of 1957, the College haa

objected on principle to a special approprlatlcn for tho taw library.
However, as the earlier report stated, the

Le~lslature

in 1957 passed

a line item appropriating $10.000 for the College of l.a\<J annually
during the 1957-59 biennium.

This sum bar. enabled the College to

continue to Improve Its library.

HoWever, a national survey.

••ihe Law Schools of the United States, A Statistical and Analytical
Report on 136 Completed Questionnaires and on Inspections of 160
L<M Schools. prepared by Lowell

s.

Nicholson for the Survey of the

Legal Profession (The Lord Baltimore Press, Inc., Baltimore, Maryland
(1958) ,11 Indicates that we a••e somewhat below the national average
in law library holdings in several fields.
the national average in other fields.

We are slightly above

We are continuing to acquire

legal materials as the funds pennlt.
On February 26. 1958 Dean Gausewitz requested that he be retiree:!.
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The Regents subsequently approved his request.

Following this

development the faculty spent conlilderab1e tlmG suggesting names to

the Administration of suitable candidate& for the position of Dean
of the College.

After several weeks and rnmerous consultations

with the Administration, two candidates were brought out by the
Administration for Interview.
with both candidates.

The faculty was IIUch Impressed

HO\'lever. both candidates

names from consideration.

wlthdr~

their

Both candidates stated to the faculty

. that they were very favorably Impressed with the University, the·
College, the law library and the educational alms of tho faculty.
Both stated that the disquieting feature they observed was the
law faculty (not the proposed law Dean's) salary schedule.

The

faculty continues to hope thmt a flrst•rate scholar and teacher can
be found who will accept the deanship of the College.

The faculty

continues to scrutinize bfographfc:a1 and achievement records of
promising young men who may be Interested In taking this job.

The

faculty hopes to submit names of candidates to the Administration for
consideration by the President or Vice President, or both, and for
perso~l

Interview. if posstb1e. at the Chicago meeting of the

Associstlon of American lew Schools In December.

The faculty hopes

that from this list the names of two or three perGOns can be selected
1~ho

may be persuaded to COille out to

Adminll!ltration 1 s convenience.

Na<~

Mexico for Interview at the
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2.

SIGNIFICANT PLANS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR 1HE NEAR FUTURE

The requirement of a baccalaureate degree for admission
in 1960 was reported in the 1957 report.
The question of'pubtlcation of a law journal or legal
periodical has been discussed ever since the establishment of the
law school In 1947.

The

question

has

again been re•examlned.

The faculty has again expressed Its wltllngness to carry on the
extra editorial and writing worr, Incidental to such a pub11cstion.
Financial support for such a publication has never been assured.
With the help of the Director of Counseling and Testing
and the Director of Admissions, procedures have been set
pre-registration testing of

l~i

students.

for

up

If these testing

methods can be successfully employed, the casualty rate among
entering law students may be reduced.

Under the present admission

policies of taking any student of good character with satisfactory
academic credits, I.e., 11 0 1 work or better, we are unable to
predict even gross failures.

If testing methods prove satisfactory.

we may wish to make such tests a prerequtsite to registration.
The curriculum and teaching methods are continually under
study.

Little hope is held out for a stablllxed curriculum In

the near future.

Nor is a rigid curriculum desirable.

It is the belief of the undersigned and the faculty that
significant work can be done during the coming year through

~

.b9£

committees making special stud1es of specific problems. With these
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thoughts In mind, the following committees, some of which are already
in

e~lstence

appolnt~d

and some of which are new, have been or wi 11 be

for the year 1958·59.

A.

Curriculum, teaching load, and schedutlns committee.

,

Thlt committee will be concerned with ways to reduce course offerings,
if desired, to reduce teaching load, and other related matters.

Three members of the faculty serve on this committee.

This

committee Is In existence.
B.

Research projects eonmittee.

_This Is a new

committee which wJ11 lnqulre Into the availability of money from
the state or from other sources for IndiVidual and group research
by members of the faculty.

In many states the taN school Is a

research center, particularly for proposed legislation.

In

Hew Mexico the Legislative Council does a large part of this work,
but Is u'nable to do all of it.

It is hoped that the faculty

committee can act as a liaison between the Legislative Council and
various legislative committees engaged In research.

Three members

of the faculty will serve on this committee.

c.

Publication and research assistance committee. This

new committee wlll again review the question of a taw school
publication.

It will also inquire into the desirability of

obtaining additional funds for faculty research assistance from the
second• or thfrd•year law students.

This committee will Inquire

Into the posslblllty of having students In the Jaw school designated
for this type of work as are graduate ass.stants In other departments
of the Unlversity.

Further, this committee will consider the

33i
deslrablllty of seeking funds for appointment of a full•tlme
research assistant who

~:culd

be a graduate of this College or some
Three lllelllbers

other 1al school who would not !lave faculty status.
of the faculty wl11 serve on this committee.
D.

New proJects committee.

This Is also • new COIIIlllttee.

This committee would be a kind of extension of the Dean's office,
organized to make Inquiries Into (a) the availability of outstanding
scholars In the field of law and jurisprudence as visiting lecturers

at the College; (b) preparing a prospectus for • unique summer semln•r
'

built around the idea of teaching comparative or International law
and jurisprudence during the summer under a grant
or with appropriate support from elsewhere.

f~

some foundation

The fec:ulty does !!,9l

approve duplication of summer school effort In other states, However,
at the present time the faculty considers that a law student during

his three years of technical study does not acquire adequate under•
standing of legal ph11o$0pby. legal systems. 4nd the social and
Individual values which the Jaw Is designed to protect end develop.
It Is beHaved that the Unlveratty of

Net~

Mexico could develop such a

seminar to which students in the whole region would be •ttrocted.
(e)

The Commltteawlt1

~ine

the availability of foreign exchnnge

lnstructorshfp5 In various fields of law with the purpose In 111lr1d of

bringing to New Mexico distinguished legal scholars who would be In
residence a semester or • year.

On thls toamlttee there would .be

threa members of the faculty and the Dean.

-------
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E.

Llbrarx eommlttee.

a library committee.

The taw school has always had

One of the Important functions of this Qammlttee

In the future witt be to decide on the allocation of funds to develop
certain parts of our library, e.g •• special collections In natural
reaourc:es 18'11, public law, etc.

Three members of the faculty,

Including the law Hbrilrlan, wlll serve on this committee.
F.

exlsts.

Scho1ar$hl,e. committee.

Such a committee presently

Its functions have been to administer

purposes.

fun~s

for scholershlp

In t!te future this COIIITIIttee should look Into the question ·

of tuition scholarships for lam students who have proved their merit.
Three members of the faculty are Included In this committee.
G.

Faculty salarx CQ!!!!!Ittee.

of the whole faculty of the law school.

a committee needs no explanation.

This will be a c.ommlttee
The necessity for such

The dtscusslona with the

Administration In the pest end the reluctance of two very well
qualified men to accept appolnttllent as Dean of this College emphasize

the problems this committee will examlno.
and furnish data to the Administration.

The committee will gather
The condition of Jaw school

salaries at this College end elsewhere will be studied. This committee
will provide assistance to the Acting Dean and the Administration In
prep~rtng

the proposed budget for the 1959•61 biennium.

This

OOillllltteers functions wUt be doubly Important during the yoer l958•59
beClluse

(l) the Dean's <:hair will be occupied on an Interim btjsls by

a 111ember of the faculty and (2) the selection of a Dean ay turn on

the findings of this committee.

,-,---
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3.

APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF
Mr. Paul A. Phillips, B.A •• Princeton University. LL.B.

Columbia University, fonner1y professor of law at the University

of Nebraska end currently engaged In practice In Albuquerque,
was employed temporarily on February 21, l9S8 to teach the course
In Probate Practice during the spring II Iness of Mr. Poldervaart.
The

following Is edded parenthetically: Hr. R. Dale Swihart,

A.B., DePauw

University~

J.D., tndlana11nlverslty, currently research

assistant et Indiana University, has been appointed Asal$tant Professor
as of September I, 1958.

Hr. Thomas C, Chapin, Ph.B., Yale

University, LL.B., University of tolorado 8 LL.H. • Columbia University,

candidate for J.s_.D., University of Cbl!=ago, has been appointed
Assocl.ate Professor, temporary basis, a$ of September t, 1958.
Robert Emmet Clark was nwmed Acting Dean effective July 11 1958
with tile understanding that the formal announcement of the appointment
would be made at the August
~ppolntments.

~~~eating

of the Board of Regents.

These

while not technically wlthln the report year. are

noted for the purpose

or providing continuity wtth

the matertal whlch

fol tows below._

4.

Segeratlons

f~ s~afr.

Assistant Professor Magnus E. Robinson. B.s •• UnlverJlty of
Nebraska, LL.B., University of Kansas City School of Law 0 CertlfJed
Public Accountantp candidate for the J.S.D. degree •t NCIW York Unlverslty 1
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resigned from the faculty on .June 30. 1958.

Dean Gausewltz•s notes

contain the following statement on this resignation:
The College of Law suffered a great loss In the
reslgnatlol'! of Professor Magnus E. RobJns.on.
While Hr. Roblns.on said that his decision to
resign was not occasioned by factors here and
that he was happy here. I cannot help but feel
that he might have remained with us had we been
able better to recognize his abilities and values
to us."

11

The writer of this report adds the following:
Mr. Robinson had a desirable c:anblnatlon of qualities and
Interests that Is often bard to find In young law teachers: an
acute and lnqulrtng mind of almost mathematical precision together
with a

st~g.

restless and persistent Interest In human values and

philosophical questions.
when he resigned.

Mr. Robinson was thirty years of age

He had spent two summers between teaching

years attending New Vork Unlv*rslty. where he took advanced work
In legal education, jurisprudence, eomparat.ve law, and other courses

which would prepare him for a solid future as a law teacher. Hr. Robinson
left the

cl~r

Impression with me that he saw very little future for

his abl11tles recognized In terms of salary increments. teaching load,
and faculty status at this law school.
hut with a
Dean
June

f~llng

that his abilities

He left without bitterness
~1ould

be recognized elsewhere.

Gausewltz submitted ht& request for retirement as of

30, 1958.

lbls decision cane as a surprise to the law faculty

and partlculorly to the writer of this report.

It was believed that

the Dean would remain In office another year.

However, his decision

was not questioned and the faculty understood hJs reasons. Dean

Gauser~ltz

---------------

--
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established e; t.-adition of !deal ism, lnqu!u·y.
hllllll made

~hh

J&J school what It Is.

~md e;qlEU"immtfl:

v1hich

During the early days of the
st~tus

law achoo! the fec:ulty could only hope for the
has &:tll/.llly IK'.hiE!VOO In r3C0demlc: cJrclos.
secomprislunant goes to D0an Geusewltz,

the lillt'f school

ruH crodit lfM t:hls

This fact was recognlli:ed

by t;~.e Albuquerque Ball" Association which at Its quarterly meeting

In June, l9S8 passed a resolution commending the Dean and establishing
& schol~rshlp

In his honor.

A copy of the resolution was hillnded

~r~kfnst

to the Dean at the Senior

on June 10,

~958.

With his

usual humf11ty, the Dean ateeepted the stl1ltements of his
as symbols of the

co~peratlve

K~llshment

effort of students, faculty, end

Admlnistrotlon of the University.

The second semoster of. the

next academic yeal"' will find Oean Gooseo:1ltz occupying the chair
of Distinguished Professor at the University of Arkansas lew school.
Tho DeMi declined other offers to te.r.ch during the fir5t nemester.
The faculty hopes that the OGl!ln wlll continua hi5 legal research and
wrr It I ng tJnd wIll hmd hIs wisdom and tact to facu 1ty j udgmants \~hI c:h
may be offered in· tho future.

'S'he Doon Is the f lvst f'l'illlllber of the

11.1W feculty to. be placed in mnerltus status.
A bronz<::~ profile luis rell.,f of Doon Gausewltz COCll!llell'IOratlng

his tenure as first Dean of tho Co11ego tlas CCit!lllssloned: by the
Student

~r

tillS done by

Association and paid for by them.

the A>Cu1ptor John Tatscbl of the Fine Arts College and

is now pennQNantly
I~

building.

with a

~ta11Ic

his home.

This fine plaque

affl~ed

The

~st

to the wall in the main hallway of tho

used to mtlke tho bronze plaque

finish, mounted and presented to Dean

'IllS

covered

Gaus~s!tz

for
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5.

PUBLICATIONS
(a)

Books and Konograahs
POLOERVAART, ARIE.

New Mexico Justice of the
Peace Manua 1• Denver, W. H. CourtwrIght
Publishing Co., t9S8.
250p.

WEIHOFEN, HENRY. The Urge to Punish. (English
edition) London: VIctor Gollancz Limited.
1954. 213 P•
(b)

Articles
"New ~lexlco Water Law
and Pol lcy,11 · before Second Annual Water Resources
Conference, NeW Mexico ASH College, November 2. 1957.
Published In Proceedings of Conference.
CLARK, ROBERT EMHET.

CLARK, ROBERT EMMET.

"Legal Education: Practice

at a Small Law School," Amarlcan Bar Association
Journal, Vot. 44 (Horch, 1958) 225·2?-B.
Cot.~rt

P01.DERVMRT, AlliE~ 11 Statute L&'f ln the Field of
Legal Research."
50 t,aw Librar)l JOurnal 504-528.
POLOERVAART, ARIE. "Book Selectlon for the Lew
Library on a Limited Budget," 50 Lew Library Journ&l
529•541.
VERNON, DAVID H.
"The Uniform StatUte of Limitations
on Foreign Claims Act: A Dlscusslon of Section 2.11
Saint Louis Universlt'i Law JourntJI, IV (Fall 1957)

li42-463.

WEIHOFEN, HENRV.

11

1\emcrks of Professor Welhofen,•i

Journal of the Bar Association of the District of
Columbia, XXV (February 195B), 77-91.

(c}

Reviews
VERNON. DAVID H.
Review of G1anvl11e WI1Jiam$,
liThe Sanctity of Life and the Criminal Law,''
Va_ndcrbi1t LEIW Review XI flo. 1Jt (June 1958) 962•966.

WEIHOFEM, HENRY. Revtew of Arthur Koestler,
"Reflections on Hanglng,11 mad Glanville WI1118111S,
"The Sanctity of Lffe,n Saturday ReviEW (July 2.0, 1957)
32•33.

6.

COMPLETED RESEARCH PROJECTS
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ROBINSON, MAGNUS E.
Served as compl ler of New Mexico lien IIIII
provisions for the Committee on Liens and
Collection Procedures of the Section of Taxation
of the American Bar Association to be used In
connection with a .ccmprehensive study of federal
lien laws underta!<en with a view to reCOillllelldlng
legislative changes In the area of pr.lorltles,
filing procedures, ~001ptions and procedures for
.enforcement and removal of the lien.

VERNON,· DAVID H.
11 Scme Constitutional Q.uestlons In the
Conflict of f.aols and Statutes of Limitations."
(To appear ln the Journal of Public Law, Vii No. 1)

Article:

7.

OUTSIDE•SPONSORED RESEARCH

ROBINSON.

~GNUS

E.

Conducted a study for the Conmlssion for the
Promotion of Uniformity of Legislation for
New Mexfco on the U!llform Securities Act and the
New Hexlco blue sky taw.
SEED, VERLE R.
Continuance of work on Title II, "Hlneral
Development of Federal Public Domain and Acquired
and Reserved Land~' and Title XII 11 Hineral Laws of
$tates and Local Governing Bodles11 for encyclopedic
treatment of .American tUnlng Law sponsored by Rocky
Mountain Hlneral Law Foundation and to be published
by Matthew Bender & Co. early In 1959.

VERNON, DAVID H.
Comparison of New tlexico Corpoi"ation Laws and the
Model Corporation Code (Report for Conmlsslonel'$
on Uniform State laws).
Prepar~tlon of Title XIV on the American Law of
Hlnlng to be published by Matthew Bender In the
Fall of 1958.
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I

1.

Outside-Sponsored Research - Continued

WEIHOFEN, HENRY.
Writing of several chapters for a book on "The LtJW
of Crlmlnaa1 Correction," to be published by the
National Probation and Parole Association.

8.

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES
CLARK, ROBERT EMMET

Member, Statewfde advisory c:oarnlttec on Annual
Water Resources Conference, New Mexico ASK College.

New Mexico representative, Water Resources
Conference, Leke Arrowhead, California, August 15, 1957
(University of California, sponsor).
Paper, "Guardianship of Children" before Ross
Conference, Tulane Medical School, New Orleans
February 5, 1958 (to be publlshedwlth proceedings}.
"W~ter Law Institutions and the Communltt'
before Area Development Seminar, AlbUquerqUe,
April 18, 1958. (To be published InN~ Mexico

Paper,

Q.uerterly.)

Paper, "Conmunlty Property and Married Women''
before Las Cruces Chapter AAUW, Jenuary 25, 1958.

Of Counsel In Re He
to Legal Aid Society of
Albuquerque Social Security A~lnlstratlon Hearings).
GAUSEWITZ. A. L.
Member of the
of Unlfonnlty
Conference of
New York City

New Mexico Colllllls•lon for the Promotion
of Legts1atlon. Attended Notional
Unlfonn Legislation Commissioners In
summer of 19~7.

Board of Directors. Legal Ald Society of Albuquerque.
Member, Advisory Conlnittee, New Ha.<lco Probat1on,
Parole and Correction Association. Chairman, Reso~utlon•
Coamlttee, Annual Conference of Net.o~ Mexico Probation,
Parole and Correction Association. October, 1957.

,-:--•'
I
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8.

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES • Continued
POLDERVAART, ARIE
\flee-chairman. Mew Mexico State Library f:olmllsslon.

Member, National Conference of Commissioners on
Unlfonn State Laws.
Director, National Lew Librarians' Institute,
University of Colorado, June, 1957.
SEED, VERLE R.
Trustee, Rocky Hountaln fUneral taw Foundation;
member, Scholarship Award Coalnlttee and Essay
Contest Committee.

Kember, Legal Committee, Interstate 011 Compact
Collllllsslon.

WEIHOFEN, HENRY
L~tures end speeches given before the
University of Utah; District of Columbia Bar
Association; Na~ Mexico Western College; NAACP, etc.

Mflmber, Boston University Medlcai•Legal Institute.
H~r.

Advisory Committee on Mental Health,

State Department of Health.

Advisory Conlllttee, University of Chicago Jury
Project.

9.

AC[IVITIES IN L§ARHED aND
PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES
CLARK. ROBERT E1flET

Member, tc.lmittee on Advaneement of ..., School,
State Bar of New Mexico
Kember, COmmittee on Continuing Legal Education.
Albuquerque Bar Association
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g,

ACTIVITIES IN LEARNED AN.!).
PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES • Continued
POLDERVAART, ARIE
Member. Board of Directors. Albuquerque Bar
As59elat1on

Hember, A.L.L.A. committee on new Jaw subject
headings
ROBINSON, MAGNUS E.
Member. American Bar ·Associ at ton, Section of

Taxation. Conmlttee for Co-operation with State
and Local Groups, Section Corporation and Banking Law.
Paper, Beta Alpha accounting fraternity and alumnae

on the toplc of UAccountlng Records for Tax Purposes."

WEIHOFEN, HENRY
Member. Board of Isaac Ray Award of the American
Psychlotrlc Association.
10.

IMPORTANT STUDY AND TRAVEL
POLDERVAART, AR1E
Professor Poldervaart and his family traveled to
Europe In the summer of 1957 by way of Canada.
Libraries, government buildings and lli.ISCUIIIS were
visited Jn Canada, England and The Netherlands.
Belgium, Western Germany, Austria, Italy, Honaco
and France were also toured.
ROBINSON, MAGNUS E.
Studied during the summer at New York University

for LL.H. and J.S.D. degrees.

WALDEN. JERROLD
Completed doctoral thesis, 11 8anklng COncentrations
In the United States." Awarded degree of J.S.D.
Vale University, June, 1958.
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11.

!U.fi§.

A.

The College of

~~

received $25.00 from a donor who

desires anonymity , for tho purpose of awarding a prize for the
best oral argument In the appellate part of the course In Legal
Research.
8.

We have been ass1,1red that this witt be an annual award.
The Albuquerque Bar Association, as reported above,

established a Dean Alfred L. Gausewlt:t. Scholarship Fund. The
Initial amount to be awarded Is $60.00.

There is good reason

to believe that this scholarenlp wfll be Increased substantially

In the future.
C.

An Albuquerque lawyer and his wife have deposited

$5,000 wlth the Business Office of the University and have arranged
for future deposits up to $15,000, the Income from which Is to be
used annually to further the education of lew students at the
University of New Mexico.

This scholarship fund Is named for

the donors, SMl and Frances Joy Dazzo.
D.

It has been reported above that the College Hoot Court

team was given cash gifts

~Duntlng

to $914.50 to pey expenses to

the national competition in New York City.

Of this amount, $200

was received from the Chaves County Bar Association of Roswell and
$25 was received fnpm the District Court of Bernalillo County.

Other

i

gifts from Individual lawyers. too numerous to cite, ranged from

$50.00 to $5.00 eech.

4lF~···
Robert....,. Clark .

~.
)

Seen by

A. L. Gausewltz, Dean Emeritus

-----------------------------

APPENDIX I

The average total (all three classes) college enrollment
from 1949 through 1956 was as follows: Semester I, 85,
Semester II, 72. The aversge !1!:!1 year attrition rate In
first nine classes (1950•58) was 57 per cent.
The class of 1950 had twenty•seven graduates. On
JGnuary 2, 1958, this c1asa had eighteen members In private
practice, sixteen of them In New Mexico. Eight of the sixteen
were practicing In cities under 20,000 Md eight were practicing
In Albuquerque. One member of the class was doing legal work
of a public nature, viz., legal adviser to the State Land
Commissioner. One member of the class was a legal officer
In the Anmed Forces (J.A.G.) Seven members of the class are
In private business or employment. Of this latter group, three
dld not pass a bqr examination.
On .the same date, January 2, 1958,
out of a total of 166 graduate• from 1950 through 1957, 113 were
In private practice; thirteen wore doing legal work of a public
nature tnvotvlng court appearances, ten were doing legal work
not involving tdal work, e.g., Jaw clerks to state and federal
judges; two were doing legal work In ~he Anned Forces; one
other graduate. was In the Armed ~orces; one was In the diplomatic
service; sixteen were In private business or employment: one
Is deceased; and nine graduates are unclassified, but It Is
believed that some of them are In private practice.

As of September 1, 1957. 146 New Kexloo graduates. or
88 per cent of the 166 graduated had tel«m the NO'f M~leo bar
ex~lnatton.
This figure represents only 38 per cent of ell
those taking the examination In the period 1950-57. There were
234 graduates of other law schools who took the examination. This
figure represents 62 per cent of a11 tho$e taking the examination
for the same period.
Of this group 156 or 67 per cent passed
the first time. Of the 146 NEM Hexleo graduates who applied, 118
or 81 per cent passed the first time and 28 fatted. Subsequently
18 of these passed the examination and were admitted. Thus a
total of 136 or 93 per cent of the 146 applicants have bee"
edmltted In New H~lco.

r--------------------------
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The Report of the Coller,e of Nursing
July l, 1957 .. June .30, 1958

Eleanor M. King, Dean

1 .. Achievements during the academic year, 195?-58
In the th:Lrd year Df its li!e, the

Colleg~

or Nursing

offered

four major nursing courses for the £:1.rst time: medicalll surgical.,
obGtetric, and pediatric nursing. Taken by the first group o£
junior students, each course included classroom ins'b:'uction and
supervised care of patients on hospital wards. The cotlllarating
hospitals wra the Bernalillo County-Indian Hospital {obstetric
and pediatric nursing) and the Bataan Memorial Methodist Hospital
(medical and surp,ical nursing).
!•lith ccmt.inu:l:ng experiences :in these tt~o hosoitals, one

g01remmentsl and established ror the care of Indians .-nd the
medically

indi~arrli

of ':ernalillo County and the other a

institution for those

~ho

choose it for their care, the students

ha'V'e a desirable exposure to patients with a variety of

economicwcultural patterns and to different typas
orgen:!.zation and

medica~

nriv~:~te

or

sC~~;io

hospita~

and nuramg services.

Eight jwiora and tmmty-ane sophomores

were enrolled

~

the four..yen:r degree program of the college; i'i.ftean stude1'1-ts

:In the

baccalt~uraate pi'Og!'am

ot hospital schools or

for rog:istared nurses (grllduates

nurs~g),

ranging £rom sophOmore to senior ·

classification.; and V.fenty-£our freshmal in the lkliversity College
itltending to trmwfer to the College of Nursing t1hen eligible (only

i'our eligible for t.rana:.fel' at the end of Se~star II).
In June a

two~ree.tc:~

non-credit workshop '1'1aa o.t'i'ered :in coopera-

tion with the DiVision of Indian Health,

u.s ..

Public Health

Service~

£or .nur$es .employed in governmental boardmg schools for Ind:tan children;.
T~e Division of Indian Health paid for the coats of :Instruction and the
liv:ilig of' the students in Hokortat··tha Uni:tr~~~tY. ~urnished library

i'acilitiesp classroom space, and audio•v:l.sual aid equipment. This ·

intensive :in..gervice program t-ras attended by twenty..seven, nurses
:f'rOlll Alasl'..8p Arizona; Kansas, Na: Mexico, !!orhh and South Dakota,
The '1-IOrkshop l~lis connucted by f.<iss

Oklahoma, Utah, and W'yoming,

Berthll Tiber, Gon:;!Ultrnt in School Health, DiviSiotJ. of !nd:!.an Health;

several

outstsndin~

resource 'flacple from the fields of

edue~>t1on

11nd

public health wa1·e here f'or -prrt or all of the workshop.

Once again tha Goller,e bl'd the benefit <:i' a visit .from Dr.

Nargnrat Brldg!mn, Consultant in Education, National League for
Nuraing. Dre Bridgman has

visite~

.

the College eaeh of the three

~.

years of :its existence and. consultation wiilh her haa been greatl;v

valued in the davalopment OX a program o£ general .and pro£ession&l.
edooation. l!Jr .. John Gorton, ConGultant :1n Psyoblatric N'l11'6ing17
l~ational

klflgus for Nursing, also vis1f.sd the

Colle~

and two man..

.

tal hospitsls, the Stat\!! Hosoital :1n L!,ls Vep,aa end Nazareth Sanatorium
in Albuquerqus. Distinguished visitortJ stinlulllting to i"aoulty and

atudonts aliloo wra :Mrs. l.ucile Petry Laane, Chief of tho ll'ursing ·
Div!sionp U.Sa Public Health Sel'Vioe; ~d. Dr. Esther Lucille Drotm,

Director o£ Pro.1:essi<mal Studies17 :Russell Sagt:i Foundation.
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2. Plans for the academic year, 1958-~
The excitement of the cortdng year '!dll be the first class of
~

senior and grad'IU!ting students. For them., i'ive l'tlajor nursing courses
tdll ba ofi'erad ror the .f'il'st times psychiatric nursing, public health
~ura;tng,

a sl!lllior seminar to consider histor:l.esl and eontemportu·,-

iasues in nursing, and advanced courses in medical-aur3ical end
o'J:1~~tric-pediatric

w.l.ll be used for

nursing. Again,

stud~mt

cooparatin~

comnrunity agencies

experiences a Bernalillo

County~Indian

Hospital, ;Bataan Z.lemorilll Method:Lst .Hospital; Bernalillo County

Health Departmant9 Albuquerqua Visiting Nurae Service., Albuquerque
Publ:!.c Schools (Division of Nlll'Sing) •
'two new faculty members will join the College of Nursing :3Jl
January, 19!)9a to. assist in the expanding teacl:dng programo

The inst.itut.ion to be 'USed !o:l' poych1at.rlo nursing baa not
yet been selected. There is still e:xpectation that the Bernalillo
Cotmty-Indirm Ros-pitalllllly open a psyehint.r:1c mit :in the late

SUil!lle:r

or £all of 1958J hCMever, this is not cerliaino In any event, a choice
of ;inatituticm ~1ili he mde in the fall in tinw for scheduling the 'PSY..

chintrl.c nursing course !or SoJilestcr II.

In tbe spr:tng o! 1959 ths Collee;e CJ£

l~urs1ng

plana to subm;!.t

to th$ Board of R®Vi.Glt of t:he JlecreditPtion Servica or ·the Na'tiional

Leagua .for Nursiolg tho statistical and evaluative material about its
progZ'ili!l requirsd tor of!icial considarat.ion

ox

tbia College !or-

national ac::creditntiona The ma.t¢al req111red tor revieJ,Z is detiaUed
lllld lengthy ond i:ts preparati<m will bo most time-consuming ..

---~--

---

-

-
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3• ApPointments to star£.
August, 1957: Miss Trude .Aufhauser, Assistant Professor
(Pediatric Nursing)

AURust,

19~7:

S~tember,

Miss Faith Jensen, Assistant Professor
(Obstetric Nursing)

1957: Z.!r.s. Dorothy L;:~cour, Instructor
(Medical Nursing)

January, 1958; Miss Virginia Dean, Assist.nnt Professor
(Surgical Nursing)

4•

Separntims i'rom staf'i'
None

s.

PUblication&
AUFHAWER, TRUDE. "When Comprehensive Child Care Counts, 11

NurG:Inllj Outlook» Vol. 5~ October

l9S7.

6.. Completed research project

None
7P Outside-sponsored research
None

8. Other

~rofessional

Fncul~y

activities

members participated in Career Day prol\rlln'IS in several

high schools tbro.Ur-"hout the state, in activities of local Future Nurses

Clubsg and :l.n pro-::-rnlll8 of various service clubs ("'ro··ress !'loman 1s Club'

stata 1-lodicsl Society Auxiliary, otc.) llishin.:; to

}!now

about the Collet:e

or Uursing or tl'm1da ill nursing.

9. Activities in learned end professional societies
Y.dss Trude .Au£bauaer

Editorial Consultant, ".Nursing \o'orld" (nws:i:ng magazine)
}!emberp Legislative Committee, District 1, New YJ.E!Xico

State Nurses .Aaeociation.

r------------1

'
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I

Uiss Virginia Deen
l-1ember, Finance Committee,

Ne~•

Mexico Stnte Nurses Association

Miss Feith Jensen
Advisor, New '1-Iaxico State Student Nurses Association
:1-Iember, Constitution & .By-Laws Collllllittea, New Mexico State
Nurses Association
Miss .Eleanor King
Member, Executive Connnittee~ Western Council on Higher
Education for Nurs:lng, Western Interstate Commission
tor Higher Education
Prca:f.dent, New Mexico te8.gue £or Nursing
Chairman, Comlld:ttee on Certitication of School Nurses,
New Mexico Departments of Education and Public 1\'elf:are

Board Member, New Mexico Heart Association
Board Member, Albuquerque Visit:l.ng Nurse Service
I-fsmber, School Health Committee, New l'.fexico Departments
or Public Health and Education

Hember, Schol!!rahip Committee, District 1, New :z.rex:l.co State
N'IU'Ses Aasocietion.
Member, COJlllllittee on Careers, Nev l·!exico '='uclic HElalth
Association.
1irs

&

Dorotb;y Lacour

Ohairmml, COllliilittee. en Cereers, Neu :1-Iexico League for
lhwsing
Chaiman 11 llominating Collllllittee11 Special Groups Section,
Nea Z.lexiQo State Nurses Association.
~s

Dorotgr Pederaor
lt6lllber, Co:mmitteo on Careers, New Mexico League !or

During tile

year~

Nuri~:lng

1-!isa Eleanor K1ng at:to:nded the WICHE seminar on under-

graduate ll'Ul'Sing education in Salt Lak"e City end 1-Iiss Dorothy Pederson

'•·
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attended two CO"Ai'erences in San Frsncisc(H the ann!lBl conference
o£ the \'lastern Council" on Higher Education :t:or Nursing {~iiCHE) and
a conference an public health nursing curricula sponsored

by

the

National League for Nursing.
10. ;urwortant study and travel
No rosearoh project to date.
lla Gifts (Scholo.rshil?a)
Amount

$100•00
2<J9~00

7>0.00

210.00
,,300.00
200.00

100.00
100.00
250.00
200.00
4$0.00

15o.oo.
2.00.00
600.00
200.00

Alpha Delta Pi Alumnae
Auxiliary, Nelr 1-fexi.co Assoe~atian of Osteopathic
Feys:tcians and Surgeons
Auxiliary, New l.fe:Kico l<iedical Society
B.P.O. Does, Drove S7, Santa Fe
.
los Alamos ·Nurses Association and Auxil:lary,
Los AJ.mnos 1-Iedical Society
Distric~ 12, New Mexico State Nurses Association
{Sil'ITQr.,,City Ares)
Espenola Hospital Volunteer Service
Voif.ura Locale 1377 (Los Alamos), Society or hO & 8
Grand Voitura of Now Nexico, Society o£ 40 & B
American Legion Pest #49 (Albuouerque)
. Mrs. Julia P. Z.Ieardon, Sents Fe
Junior ~10lllall's Club ot Albuquerque
New 1<1exico Health FoundatiO!l. ,
Pilot Club of Albuquerque
Progress Woman 'a Club of Albuquerque

Report of the Col lege of Pharmacy
July 1, 1957 - June 30, 1958
Elman L, Catallne, Dean

J, SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENTS DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR 1957-58,

Although the achievements of the Cottage of Pharmacy were by
no means spectacular, they were, nonetheless, significant to the
general progress of the College,

Planning for the future, further

improvement ln the public, professional, and tnterprofesslonal
relations of the College, and enlargement of the research program
received the attention of th'e faculty.
In preparation for the Institution of the five-year program
of pharmaceutical education In the fall of 1960, the faculty gave
fUrther considerat ton to several aspects of the program. These
will become apparent when the program goes Into operation.
Attenda.nce at and participation In the several meetings of
the New Mexico Pharmaceutical Association and Its Districts, as
well as a continuation of the program of vi'sltlng Individual
pharmacies, further strengthened the tie of the College with the
state 1 s retail pharmacists.
In addition, the Dean served on two Important committees of
the New Mexico Pharmaceutical Association and was largely responsible
for the final form and arrangement of the completely new constitution
and by-1 aws adopted by the membersh lp at the annua I .convent Ion.
Perhaps the most striking evidence of the good relations exist_.
lng between the College and the profession was to be found In the
ful !-page advertisement which appeared In the Albuquerque Journal
for May 25, 1958. This advertisement, which offered congratula-
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tlons to high school graduating classes, described the opportunities
in pharmacy, and directed attention to the Col lege, was sponsored
jointly by forty-three Albuquerque retail pharmacies, four wholesale
drug firms, and the College.
During the spring of 1958, the Central District of the New
Mexico Pharmaceutical Association conducted a drive for funds !or
the newly-established Albuquerque Rehabil ltatlori Center and the
Scholarship Fund of the Col lege.

Twenty per cent of the net pro-

ceeds of the drive, $724.19, was added to the Fund.
Relations with the New Mexico State Board of Pharmacy continued
to be on the same high level as in the past.

The Board again held

Its semi-annual examinations at the Col lege and In October, 1957,
the annual meetings of the Board with the entire student body
were resumed after a lapse of two years.
Other activities of the faculty and Its research accompl lshments are described later In

thl~

report.

2. SIGNIFICANT PLANS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE NEAR FUTURE

As

indicate~

earlier in this report and In recent reports of

the Col lege of Pharmacy, the most significant planning for tne
near future concerns the forthcoming five-year program of
pharmaceutical education.
program further here.

It Is unnecessary to discuss the

Suffice It to say that the College confi-

dently expects that the additional training and general education
will produce graduates capab Ie of renderl ng ever better pharmaceutICal service to the public.
3. Appointments to staff.

Because the resignation of Dr.

H. c. Ferguson was received
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very late In the year 1956-57, It was considered Impossible to obtain
the services of a satisfactory ful 1-tlme, permanent pharmacologist.
The College was most fortunate In being able to avail Itself of the
temporary services Of an outstanding American pharmacologist, Or.
Erwin E. Nelson, as VIsiting Lecturer In Pharmacology from September
I, 1957 to June 30, 1958,

or. Nelson possesses five earned degrees,

including the Ph.D. and M.D.

He has taught In the medical schools

of Michigan, Tulane, and St. Louis Universities and was Chairman of
the Departments of Pharmacology at the last two.

He was, for three

years, Director of the Wei I come Research Laboratories and VlcePreside.nt In charge of research for Burroughs, Wellcome and Company.
From 1946 to 1950, he was Chief of the New Drug Branch of the Medical
Division of the federal Food and Drag Admlnistraf.lon and, from t950--52, Chief of the Medical Division of the F.D.A.

He has. been an

active researcher and a member of many professional organizations;
from 1944-46, he was President of the American Society for Pharmacology

and Therapeutics.
Drawing on this background, Dr, Nelson not only enriched the

courses in pharmacology but made a very real contribution to the
Col lege of Pharmacy. Tl]e College slncerely appreciates Dr. Nelson's
work,
Mr. Williams. Seese, a graduate of the College of Pharmacy and
a graduate student In chemistry, was appointed Part-time Instructor
In Pharmacology for Semester 11, 1957-58.
4. Separations from the staff,
Dr, Hugh

c.

Ferguson 1 Assistant Professor of Pharmacology, re-

signed effective June 30, 1957. Dr. Ferguson became a member of
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the sf·aff of the College of Pharmacy September I, 1952.
5. PUBLICATIONS
BAKER, GEORGE L. "Occurrence of u.s.P. and N.F. Drugs and
Chemicals in Prescript loris/' Drug Standards, 26, No. I
{Jan.- Feb. 19581, 8-21.
CASTLE, RAYMOND N. "Pyridyllmidazolldlnes and Pyrldyloxazolld I nes," ..J_, Qr:.g. Chern., 23, 69-71 ( 19581,
'

CATALINE, ELMON L. and MARTINEZ, PETE J. "The History of
Pharmacy in New Mexico, I 1. Huckstering In the 'Good Old
Days'," l l Bot !carlo, 4 1 No. 8 !August 19571, II, 17-18.
CATAL I NE, ELMON L. ""The 01 d Pharmacl st 1 s Thanksg lvl ng
Prayer," l l Botic..ru:.J.Q, 4, No. II (November 19571, 7.
CATALINE, ELMON L. "EditoriallY Speaking,"
5, No, 2 {February )958), 7 •.

ll

,!3otlcarlo,

CATALINE, ELMON L. "Col leges of Pharmacy and Public
Relations," Proceedings District 8 1 A.A.C.P. and N.A.B,P.,
1957, 96-8.
6. COMPLETED RESEARCH PROJECTS
BAKER, GEORGE L.
~al

"Prescription Ingredient

survey,n

!bl "Pricing of Prescr!pt:ons."
CASTLE, RAYMOND N,
(a) "Cinnollne Chemistry. IV. Infrared Spectra," Cwlth
David B.. Cox and John F. Sutt f e, I
(bl lmldazo [4-,5-"[I pyridazines. 1. Synthesis of
4,7-Disubstituted Derivatives," Cwith Wi II lam
S, Seese.!
(cl '"!lynthesls of Some 2-~3-lndolylethenyll- and
2-{2-Pyrry I ethey I i-Pyrid I nes and Hydrogenated
Analogs," (with Charles W. Whittle; In press,)
Cdl "Pyrldyllm!dazol ines;" (with others.)
(e) "Ami des of Benzi lie Acid," (With others.)
!fl "Cinnollne Chemistry. V," lwlth others.!
(g! "The Exchange Reaction Between Substituted
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Benzyl Iodides and Potassium Iodide," (with
M. Kahn and J. L, Rlebsomer; accepted for
publication,)
(h) "The Synthesis of Oxazoles," {with Duane Aldous
and J, L. Rlebsomer.l
7. OUTSIDE-SPONSORED RESEARCH
CAsTLE, RAYMOND N.
(a) Smith, Kline and French, Post Doctoral Fellowship
Grant; $7500; synthetic organic chemistry; one-year,
{b) Other grants were 1fsted In the 1956-57 report of
the Col lege of Pharmacy.
These projects through cooperation of the Col lege of Pharmacy and
the- Department of Chern! stry.
8, OTHER PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES
CASTLE, RAYMOND N.
(a) Member, New Mexico Basic science Board.
CATALINE, ELMON L,
(a) Talk: "lnterprofesslonal Relations," Physician
Pharmacist Meeting, Roswell, New Mexico,
February 5, 1958,
(b) Talk: "ThePharmacist 1s Place In the Comnunlty,"
9th grade Social Science Class, Monroe Junior
High School, Albuquerque, March 16, 1958.
9, ACTIVITIES IN LEARNED AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES
CASTLE, RAYMOND N.
(a) Secretary, New Mexico Chapter of s'lgma XI, 1957-58;
Vlco-Presldent, 1956-59,
(b) Referee for one manuscript for the Journal of the
American Chemical Society.
!cl Papers read at national meetings:
Cinnollne Chemistry. IV. Infrared Spectra,11 at
the Pan-American Congress of Pharmacy and BioChemistry, Washington, D. c., November, 1957.

11

"Synthesis of Some 2-!3-lndolylethenytl- and
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2-!2-Pyrrylethenyll-Pyridlnes and Hydrogenated
Analogs," American Chemical Socie.ty, San Francisco,
Ca llforn Ia, Apri I, 1958,
CATALINE, ELMON L,
tal New Mexico Pharmaceutical Association.
I. Chairman, Convention Program Committee, 1958

Convention.
2, Member, Committee on Consitutlon and By-Laws,
1957-58.
3, Spoke at District meetings, fall 1957.
(b) Rocky Mountain Drug Conference,
I • Secretary, _1958-59,
lcl District No. a, American Association of Colleges of
Pharmacy and National Association of Boards of
Pharmacy,
1. Participant In panel discussion, "Practical
Ways for Improving our PubJ ic and Professional
Relations," October 1957 meeting, Los Angeles,
California.

SEESE, WILLIAM S,
tal Paper read at national meeting ,
"lmlda:z:o @,5-<[l -pyrida:z:lnes, 1. Synthesis
of Olsubstituted Derivatives," !with Raymond
N, Castle!, American Chemical Society, San
Francisco, Cal ifornla, April 1958.
10. IMPORTANT TRAVEL AND STUDY
None.
II. GIFTS

Cal "Practice of Medicine," voJs, 64-71, Incl., Dr, A. B,
Stewart, Albuquerque.
!bl Schmidt, CArl L.A., editor, "The Chemistry of Amino
Acids and Proteins," 2nd ed,, Thomas, Baltimore, by
Dr. A. B, Stewart, Albuquerque.
(c) Southwestern Drug Corppratton, Dallas, Texas, $300 for
Pharmacy Activities Fund,
(dl Central District of the New Mexico Pharmaceutical
Association, $724.19, for the Scholarship Fund.
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A REPORT OF THE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
July 1, 1957-June 30, 1958
Wiiliam H. Huber, Director
University College
The University College came into existence on July 1, 1957 as a
result of a vote of the faculty of the University and approval by the
Regents.

The University College idea was conceived and developed by an

l!.Q.

hoc committee of the University faculty designated the Tidal Wave Committee.
It was the adoption of this committee's report to the

facult~

dated October

30, 1956 that established _the college.

The University College is housed in the Stadium Building in adequate
quarters, though facilities for the staff, such as natural light and proper
ventilation, leave something to be desired.

Remedy of these deHciencies

would add much to the present adequacy of the quarters.
The college is headed by a director.

In addition to the director,

two full time employees comprise the staff of the University College.

These

are a secretary and a supervisor of University College Records.
The functions of the University College are detailed in the Tidal
Wave Committee report.

Briefly stated here they are:

A.

To prepare students for admission to the degree college.

B.

To prepare these students in curricula designed and

controlle~

by

the degree colleges.

c.

To implement the preparation
advisement program.

or these

students with a well planned
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D.

To prov;i.de those students who1 for any reason whatsoever,_ will
be expected to conclude their college work at the Sophomore
level with a well planned terminal program in

E.

gE~ne:ral

education.

To identify students of unusual ability.

The objectives of the University College are also to be found
detailed in the Tidal Wave Report.

Briefly the objectives and the steps

taken in the first year of the operation of the college to implement them
are as follows:
1,

To increase incentives for freshmen to do well.
All beginning freshmen and a large percentage of transfer
students were enrolled in the University College for semester
I, 1957-58,

A total of 1810 students completed registration in

the University College, subdivided as follows:
Beginning freshmen 1170
464

Old students
Transfer students

176

mo (<J.,,e£.,d:l'"-· II 6f-G:;.:t~"

No stigma att()ches to enrollment in University College

C)S

4~&::c....F.i)

it

did in the old General College because all freshmen are enrolled
in the University College,

Each student is apprised of the fact

that he can transfer to a degree college of his choice at the
end of the freshman year, if he earns a minimum grade point
average.

This places a reward on good work and gives an incentive

to the student to perform at a high level.
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2.

To strengthen the procedures for counseling and advising.
This objective received the most attention of any of those
to be discussed during the first year of operation.

An advise-

ment staff consisting of faculty members of the degree colleges
was created.

The University College began the fall semester

with a total of 82 advisers.

These advisers were chosen With

the help of the Deans of the degree colleges involved and with
the view in mind of obtaining those faculty members who had
indicated an interest and an ability to handle individual
students and their diverse problems.
There was formulated a un:l. form procedure for advisement, not
only at the beginning of the

semeste~

but to continue at speci-

fied mandatory intervals throughout the school year.

This was

an attempt to guarantee periodic regular contact between the
adviser and his advisees.

Accompanying this annual report are

the instructions to advisers and procedures for advisement that
were distributed to each adviser.

The policies, and reasons for

sgme, that dictated the procedures were explained in both a
general meeting held prior to the beginning of the school year
with all advisers, as well as in the written instructi.ons
referred to above.
A great majority of the advisers originally named will continue as advisers in the University College as a permanent staff.
Some advisers asked to be relieved for various reasons and others
through resignations from the faculty, leaves of absence, etc.
were replaced.
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A close relationship was established between the University
College and its· advisory function and the Division. of Counseling
and Testing.

The University College obtained the utmost in

cooperation and valuable advice and assistance from the Division
of Counseling and Testing.

Considerable use was made of the

facilities of the Counseling and Testing Division by many of the
University College advisers and by the staff of the University
College offices.

A large number of students were referred for

special aptitude and interest tests in order better to determine
the fields for which these students were most suited, both in the
cases where students were unable to decide what goals to pursue
as well as in the cases where the student was not making satisfactory progress in the field he had chosen and where his placement tests indicated that he should be making satisfactory
progress in his eollege education.
The University College also attempted to create an advisement
progr<Jm that was correlated with the advisement f1,.1nction as well
as other functions of the personnel deans' offices.

Informal

discussions were held with both the Dean of Men and the Dean of
Women and several members of their respective staffs to corrdate
our respective activities. Meetings were held with student
counselors of both the men's dormitory and the women's dormitory,
again with the purpose in mind of correlation of the activities
of the two divisions.

Cooperation by all of the above offices

was of the highest and most satisfactory order and did much to

5

aid the University College in becoming an established and
functioning division of the University.
Each student was assigned an adviser and in all cases where
the student had indicated a field of preference the adviser was
a faculty member in that particular field.

A consi.derable number

of the students were undecided on their eventual choice of field
and in these cases, of course, a random assignment of faculty
advisers was necessary.

Uniform advisement materials were distri-

buted to each adviser for each of his advisees.

Included therein

were profile sheets of the students placement tests, evaluations
or high school work where available and any other pertinent infor•
mation that came into possession of the University College.
In addition to the general advisory staff there weJ:e appointed
three special advisers, each of whom had either training in
counseling and guidance or considerable experience, or both.
Professol:'s Keppers .of the College of Education, Gafford of the
College of Engineering and Welch of the College of Business
Administration were the appointees.

These advisers assumed a

part time obligation to the University College over and above
their usual duties to the University.

They were responsible for

intensive counseling and guidance work for those students who
were referred by their regular faculty adviser because of spectal
problems that went beyond the scope of usual faculty advisement.
The use to which these services were put was considerably less
than had been anticipated.

An explanation of this probably lies

3so
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in the fact that it is a new facility to the campus and some time
will be required before familiarity with it results in a greater
use of it.

These special advisers also !!lake \.lp, together with

the director of the University College, the Scholarship Committee
of the college, which committee administers the probation and
suspension regulations of the college at the conclusion of each
semester.
3.

To offer opportunity for lower division students to find curricula
in which they can succeed and to transfer students into new
curricula where they will find fewer handicaps.
ThiS objective has oeen uppermost ih the minds of most of the

faculty advisers and the staff of the college.
Specific provision has been made for changing advisers where
desirable and this most usually occurs when the student changes
his field of study.

There exist in the records of the University

College many cases of individual students being advised by the
faculty adviser to switch from a given

progr;~m

of study in which

the student apparently lacked aptitude and/or motivation to a
program that seemed more in keeping with his abilities and
interests.

The policy of exploration and experimentation by the

individual student respecting the different disciplines and fields
of study will continue to receive high priority of implementation
by the University College.
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4.

To save for degree work those capable sb.tdents who are ''late
starters''.
The University College has been applying the regulations
concerning probation that were established in the Tidal Wave
Report.

Through action of the Board of Deans one amendment

thereto has been made, which was approved by the University
faculty,

The regulations as they now stand are that a student

need maintain only a 0,6 scholarship index through the semester
or summer session in Which he attains or exceeds 30 semester
hours attempted,

However, the student must then acquire, and

maintain, a 0.8 cumulative scholarship index for all successive
seme.sters during his registration in University College.

The

thought behind the amendment which raised the scholarship index
to a 0,8 was that a student, by the Tidal wave Report, could not
attain admission to a degree college without two consecutive
semesters of 1.0 average and he could not obtain a certificate
of the University College without having a 0.8 scholarship index
on all work attempted in the University College.
Any student, then, who during his second year in the
University College is unable to acquire grades sufficiently high
to raise his scholarship index from a 0.6 to a 0,8 will be
incapable of obtaining either a University College certificate
or admission to a degree college.
would not be the "late starters".

Presumptively these students
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Of the 350 students. who have thus far transferred to degree
colleges .from the University College 35 transferred with less
than a 1.0 .scholarship index, but with the 1.0 on the last two
consecutive semesters of work.

These could fairly be described

as "late starters" and would indicate the degree of success of
this objective.
An increase in the number of students in this category is
expected in the f\lture.

During the first year of the College

most of the students were beginning freshmen and thus would not
come under the "late starter" regulations until the end of their
third or fourth semester.

Also as the advisement proCedures

become more uniform and the quality through experience increases,
an even larger proportion of capable college students will be
aided in
5.

<~djusting

during the second year.

To diminish probations in and suspensions from the degree
colleges.
It is much too early to determine the degree to which this
objective will be achieved.

The first students to transfer from

the University College to the degree granting colleges took place
this year and until at least another year has passed little in
the way of information would be available to show how the

screen~

ing, by requiring at least two consecutive c-average semesters,
will affect the probation and suspension lists of the degree
colleges.
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6.

To place emphasis on improvement of courses at the lower
division level through revision, consultation, substitution and
addition.
The college has been in existence much too short a time to
have accumulated the necessary information to indicate the
diverse needs of the students in the University College and to
evaluate the extent to which existing courses at the lower
division level are fulfilling these needs.

Some information has

been accumulated along these lines, but it is far from enough to
permit the making of any specific recommendations on course or
curricula changes.
7.

To lower the administrative and overhead costs of handling freshmen and numbers of sophomores.
Actual cost figures, if available, will have to come from
the Controller.

However, it is the feeling that costs for the

increased services rendered the student, the more uniform and
complete records, etc. are relatively as low or lower than the
previous system.
8.

To relieve deans of degree colleges from the disproportionately
time consuming problems of freshmen students.
Obviously this objective should have been attained from the
inception of the University College in that the degree colleges
had no freshmen this year.
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9.

To operate a program for the benefit of students who cannot or
do not wish to qualify for admission to one of the degree
colleges.
Only a very small number of the University College enrollees
have indicated that they do not intend to obtain.a degree.

For

these people there are, however, as set out in the catalog, six
suggested two-year programs.

All of these programs make use of

existing courses offered by the degree granting colleges.
of these have required the addition of any new courses
vocational nature or otherwise.

None

of a

In addition, of course, a

student can, through a process of selection, take a combination
of any of the loWer division courses offered by the various
degree colleges, which would result in a good basic general
education.
In addition to the activities indicated above, which were

attempt~

to attain the objectives set out for the University College, other activitie.s have been:
1.

The accumulation of and analysis of facts and figures on enrollment, placement scores, achievement scores and actual performanGe
in the students' college courses.
A major study has been in progress during this entire year
which is intended to be continued indefinitely.

Other studies

of superior students, students with deficiencies, etc. have been
made available to various standing committees of the University
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as aids in determining Univ?rsity policies and regulations.

As

a specific example studies and information presented to the
Committee on Entrance and Cr.edi ts were JJsed. in the deliberations
of that committee during the past year on questions of admission
regulations for the University.
2.

Meetings with University College advisers of several of the degree
colleges were held in an attempt to establish better lines of
communication between the staff of the University College and its
faculty advisers.
It is felt that these meetings have proved extremely helpful
to both the staff of the college and the faculty advisers
involved, in exchange of ideas and a better understanding of
the purposes and goals of the advising program.

3.

Recently released was a freshman orientation handbook which is an
innovation for the second year of the University College operation.
This booklet, prepared by the University College with the
cooperation of the Dean of Men's office, is conceived of as a
ready reference to freshmen students, for the purpose of answering those questions which most often arise during a student's
(!.,

first collegiate year.

rt attempts to set out basi,.s" rules and

regulations of the University and more specifically of the
University College, to provide schedules of activities which the
student is required to attend and to explain some of the more
basic policies and philosophies that lie behind the University
College as a division of the University.

It is felt that it

12
will prove to be very valuable as an orie.ntation device and will
complement nicely t)1e advisement system.

lt is anticipated

that this booklet will be an annual publication of the University
College, provided it proves to be as useful as anticipated,
The plans of the University College in the immediate future are:
1.

To continue to expand and improve in quality the techniques and
program of advising.

2.

To continue to make detailed studies of the operation of the
college and its students to the .end ttrat .we may provide through
this division valuable information to the University as a whole
and for the college itself, upon which future policies and
developments may be based.
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A summary of actual results for the 1957-58 school year follows:

..........

Regular students enrolled in Fall Semester
Suspended Semester I

83

Suspended Semester II

182

Total Suspensions

. . . • 265,

115

Withdrew Semester I •
Withdrew Semester II.

1,799

..

.2!

Total Withdrawals

. . . • 166

Ineligible--Too many hours
18

Semester I

...ll

Semester II .

31

Total Ineligible
Transferred to Degree College
Semester I

88

Semester II

262

Total Transferred • •
Failed to return Semester II • •

• 350
• 217

Termination
Expected to Return to University College in Fall of 1958

..

1,029

Of the 770 first year University College enrollment remaining in
University College:
412 have better than a 1.0 scholarship index
245 have less than a 1.0 but are not on probation
113 are on academic probation
770

Total

770
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I. A student will be required to see his adviser a minimom of three times each
semester.
A.

Pre~registration.

B. During the fourth week so that adjustments can be made before automatic
withdrawal is impossible •.

c.

During the ninth or ten·l:h week after 8 week

g;L'~des <~re

available.

It will be the obligation of the studan·t to make and keep appointments with
his adviser on the basis of the above schedule. Aft,e~ ~ i~ ~~
J2~v

!!.J.!ll

!?.f.~ adViS.i!.!!il

rl!.!Jl

J:l~

fll.J.ru! 1P.

.9,.~ a~. j;,~

aru;h advistt tg, t.l;!.g. yniver§,ilY, f.:oll!!'12 fo;t !!rJ.P.ro,priai;e acll2!l•

II.

Attempt to schedule the student according to the

r<~sults

1m fel:w_ard!id, BY.

of his profile sheet.

A.
If his stated objective is not indicated by his aptitudes as reasonably
within his attainment, persuade him to try another di;ection.
B. !f he insists on his o~iginal goal, let him try; but keep courses in
that area to a minimum and where possible choose at -least one course in ';;hat
area ·that will best serve all an indicator so as to ~ither prove or disprove
the test :results. This will help convince the student i f his illdicated
inaptitude is borne out, but will also hold his losses 1 credit-wi~e and grade
point-wise, to a min5.mum.

c. If the s·l:udent shor1s strength, schedule the normal freshman program • a
maximum hours; however, 2-luu!\.£. !lit ~~ ~~.l!.lJ.x Y£,eak f.t9!!1 bi§. llis.!l i9l2.!21
~<U!!. ans!Lor hili. !2l.aJ<em.ent lllmminatip..[I,J!, lll2l..Q. b1.11l :!;£ J4 apa!JWJic ~.
D. Also keep him on a reduced load if he intends to work 20 or more hours
per week, until he has proven himself.
XII. Each adviser is expected to bep records on. each of his advisees.
!he adviser will be furnished a folder for each student containing high sehool
evaluations, profile sheet, dafici•mcy records, :l.f any, and other pe:rtinent data.
Any spacial advice or actions by att adviser should be recorded and placed in the
student •s file for future referench
IV. F'o~ especial! y difficult caset ·l:he:r:a will be three or -four special ad•iisers
available in the offices of the Uni\•ersity College. Referrals of t.hese cases are
to be at the discretion of the acadt1mic advisers.

1. If so 0 get the studpnt started toward removal immediately as re•
moval is a condition precedent to transfer to a degree granting college.

2

29 Make special notation in advisee's file of manner of removal
and sm. CS!ll}pletto..n ~ Univer§itv ~- e.f. :Iilli§. filet~·
B.

1.~ ~

1!!k!m?

~

placement,

1.

If not rder them to the University College office.

VI. lJ:ansftt studel)t!il
A.

Oleck UNM evaluation of credits i f available.

B~

Check

c.

If neither of above available .... diseusa with student courses tal<en ..

st~dent's

copy of his transcript if he has one.

This is to p;revent an all toD freqUent happening -~ registe;rlng the student
in a course which he has already had elsewhere. ntis costs the student hours
credit and time and money. When in doubt on a course because evaluation is not
available and answer is not readily available -~ defer ·the course one semester
until evaluation is complete.

o.

~the!£

tak§n 2,ntrance

~l.ama!io®.?

VII. All program changes involving addition or delet~on of courses or substitu~
tion of courses will have to have the approval of the student's adviser.
A~
~~

A record of all program changes authorized
kept in the folder of the advisee.

):.y

a faculty adviser should
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Chock lin·t fo:!i Unive~si!.:\' Gallego ndvisement period beginning Wecll11')sclay,
4? 1957.
··

D~e1::1mber

1~

'ine !tJs'i: :rcquiz:sd adv::.acm:::o~ pG:dcd fox Semester I
ar.-d ends tJedr:esday, Dacemba:..~ !L

be~1:i.ns ~~ednesclaytl'

Dae:dnl:lez.'

4

s~ D~termim:·

studsnts' e!isihil:i.t.y fm: tranGfo:r to

d~y:>-ee

gl.'.:mt:tng coi.leg:¥ ..

{See Q)(p1anat:ton pag·a 25)

1'has~

who havo fu::;-·r>he:·;.;o ·l;ir;:~ ;;;-omaining in Un:1:vex-sity
b:xl: v;no <::>:e o:.:i.9iL~·J io:r cl09l'>:):.: ¢oUage and wish t,,

D.

Colle~m
r~ake

the

~;::~·.rwasi.r.;r'it
t.,:,:.

Di:t"::}C'~ ·;;:~c·:;.e G~\!tk:-n·\;o eo~kinf; ·transf~~

to

·~he Uni'Jexrni'l~y

Colleoe

off~.ca

:t~r;rr:'1cl::e:"t;. ...•:. ;~

~J1to::.:~~::f~~~:

·v~.{K"lt:~l$~·~;'!? o~~ ~.:;cortm:~!nding

t·l( no ''';::

: ·~cu:~r;;i.crt .;n l'aH:> 3.)

;·:.;-::,~a~:..:

-~?C(,:·:

.';1

::~·i;·.~c,-;:·;~· ~~~,c~~.~ir.::~n~. clo~n

chanR~ in ndvioo:r:~

sc}l0iht!o fo-e (;:!!:h

(Sc~ in~rt:cul~~

~~v~. ~cc.

(t· o

r;:J~~ ; :... ¥ ~:;

.<- ;:~;-l:::.!i-::t::-~ ~:~10 -li:l7J.r~d io :r~.;F~£;~t :2o%'
.-:-.;:. ' ->; ~~r: ·a ~;:·t:e;.-:-· Uucer.::;:.::~ .!.!. ac ~.. ~
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I. Eight weelc grades wiU not be available to this office until Friday, November
29, later than usual because of ThankG':liviny Holiday. Al~o tentative class
schedules for Semester II will not be available until lata Monday, December 2.
The advisement period is therefore scheduled to begin Wednesday~ December 4~
of the tenth week and extend throuyh Wednesday, December 11, of the eleventh

week.

A. This oi!'ioe will supply each adviser with a list of his advisees as
we have them recorded, the eight week grade slips for these advisees
and a copy of the tentative time schedule for Semester II.

B. All advisees are required to make and keep appointments witl1 their
advis&rs durinH the above period~
IIo The University College requests that each adviser check the advisee list sent
him and report to this office any discrepancies between his records and ours
for elarification.

·

!IIo This advisement period is the most crucial of any during the semester.
follov.tiny check list will point up this statement.

A•. An appraisal of the students'
grade so

pro~rass b,;~sed

upon his eight

The

~ek

1. A correlation between the accomplishments that had been ex~
pected of him as a result of his profile sheet and his actual
performance.,

2. A reapp~aisal of his work loado
3o

A re~e)tamination of his choice of field or college in anticipa~
tion of second semester enrollment and a consideration of a
possible ohanble in direc-tion.

4o Problems of individual students with respect to specific

courses, etc.

B. Determination of
colle~a

ali~ibility

of old

student~

for

tran~fer

to a

de~rea

and a declaration of intention in proper cases.

1. Any student whose eligibility in the University Colleya is
used up at the end of this semester will have to transfer to
a deyree colleye, provided he can meet the conditions of tbe
college of his choice, or he will be dropped from the Universityo !he limits on his eli~:~ibility in the University College
are either 72 hours attempted or 64 hours earned~ whichever
is achieved

first~

2. Any student ·~ transfer to a degree colle~a who wishes to do
so if he meets the catalo~ue conditions fo~ admission to that
degree coHe~a ..

37.1
3. &!l advisee ~after counselin9. ~hi!!. adviser should !a!.
:glaeed, !n, ~i ther 2f ~ eateMories should !llt £!reeterJ :m,
this office .M, -~ ~ advisement !§: nossJ.ble· tg,. fill ~
2, transfer gf col!eg~ ~claration §2. ~ ~·e!4istrattoll
materials SWJ. ~ prepar~ for !ll.!!l, ~ !h!t ~:!Wlleye~. This
transfer appli,cation is lllaQe· on a condi tlon?l· basiS:. the .condi·
tion beiny 'that his final s'emeilter grades be such as to meet
the requirein~;~nts
for transfer.
· ·
·
·
.
.
'
~

NOTE: Tbe reason for this advance conditional transfer is
one of administrative convenience. Otherwise it would be ado
ministr~ri:ively impossibl,e for either this office· or ·the
reyistrar's office to_process'the transfers between Semestell'
t and Semester II since·but one day exists between· re·~eipt. of
firial grades ·and registration. It will therefo:re be. mos.t
effiei<mt'.to process i'rt advance and to pull back'the few whose
final grades chanye sufficiently to' prevent the transfero
•

c.

.:

I

•

.'

•

:

.... 1·•

••

Reassignment of advisees will ·~made in appropriate casas· at the end
of any :reg1,1lar s_ession. Requests for re"'ssignment of· advis_ees should
be ma'de _to·'t;hia 'office· by the p.re'sent advise! 'ai't~r consult~~ion w~th
his advisee. lf requests are i1Qt z-eceiyed an adviser :will continu~ ·
with his advisees until
they leave the University
Co:tlege...
.
. .
-~·

..

'

1.. These' requests for rea$s:l.~nment ~hoilld be sent to this office
as soon after the tenth we~?k advisement period as possible to
pe:rmit processing.
·' ·
· ..
2 .. A request to chanye a student's adv:l.sel." should be made only
after considering the value
continuity in the ~rsonal re"'
ls;tionship dev~loped thus' faro The understandfng of the si:uo
~ dent and his problems may in some ca·ses. weiyh more he~vily than
the advantayes of a new adviser who is more directly connected
with the field the student .anticipates
pursuingo
·
·
.
3. Every care is'bein~ taken to ~ive each student a faculty adViser who h~s competence in the field of the student's choiceo
This however is not always pos-sibl.e especially when the student has not indicated his choice or when the student has later
chanwed his goal. It is for.this reason and iri these cases
that provision for zoeassiynment is beiny: made· and 1t is hoped
that only where direct benefi·l:s will accrue to 'the siudent
will chanfjeS be :requ~s'tedo

or

D. The adviser should finally prepare a provisional schedule of classes
for each advisee based upon the pe:rfo:rmance indicated by his ei!,!ht

WQeks yrades. 1lli!t schedule shouid uQ.i ~ ~i9ned ~- released ~ ill!!,
studcmt. l:!.s\•teve:.-.
·

1. The period between semesters in which advisement and pro~
yranming can be don~ is limited to one day and to reyistration
proper. For most advisers the number of advisees to~ether

_-

_.______: ; _ _ ' _

r_
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~4=

vtith new students will constitute a heavy loado Little indi=
v1.dual attention. could be given to problem cases i f programm:l.ny for all advisees is left to Thursday before reyistraUon.

H the p:royramming is done in advance, then all students whose
:final grades correspond to the eight-week yrades~-usually the
nreat majority... ~ need only be given the signed pink slipo The
f;tudent is ready for formal :registrationo This 'should afford
more 'l:ime for those students with specific problems.
advisee tfuoql,d ~ !witi.uc,t~ tg, make ever_x effqrt to.~
off.i.c~ I.!:!ursday. f~brua:l}y_ 2,.,. !~:!.€. !!U e:recedina
~;/.i,!:ation, !;.g. Rick YP. bJ.t?. fjnal. grades i!!U! ~ .ftna!. a~v~r,l
§!c;hef'Ule !!l£ ~mester ~
·

E. Finally

~.!lllll

bllll<!'lisecr ill U!§.

IV.

v.

;

\

8! :!:h!!, ~~~advisement eeriod 2. ~ 2f. advisees W,g_ ~ ~ ~~
~ resE_~!nsibility E>. appear ~ 2! ~ immediately 12, ~ ~ !2. ~
stu!!,en!!!, ?.!!. aefau.t:i.: ~ ~ directed :!:2. ecmp_lx p:&,:ior E?. Christmas :recess.
All

advi~ers

are expected to
of present advisees
students who w:i.ll be brought
at thQ beginning of Semester

vise~en~

be in their offices Thursday, February 6 for ad~
and for advisement of new freshmen and tranofe~
to them along with advisement folders as was dc11W

1.

If any adviser has qu~stions on any of these procedures or augyestions, please
fe~l free to communicate with this office and we will do our best 'j:o sert~ you ..
£l.ease rem~mb,tt i!l!!i ~ yni~~sfu <;s>Ueoo urovi~'! ru2ec!a.t s.~~-ti ~ J2!!..t:::.
ticularlv. diffi.,!lu!:J;. CSJW,S. that lJWl. come !g. ~our ~tentioJl. J'.ru! ~ invii:eJ!
2m! ursefl. ~ refer SJ!.CJl case~ fm: intensive trJgt1n.9.t. counsalillQ. !!.!:!!!. !:jllidant;,\f.,g.
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PROCEDURe FOR PROGRAM CHANGES BeGINNING SEMESTkR II

lo OStain a chansa of progx·am

fo~

from the University CoU.ege offiea .. Room

240 in the Stadium Bui!dingo
2., Go to your adviser and have him flll out and autha:rl2e the
by ~igning the form.
3o Get the siynatura of the

instru~tor

chan~e

or changes

oi each course added or droppedo

4. Gat the signatu:re cf the University cashier in the Administration Building.,
you are attending school under Veterans• Administration assi.&tance,
tain approval from V.Ac officer 1n Counseling and Testing officeso ·

5n If

6o Return completed p:rogram form to the

Unive~sity

ob~

College offiees.

YOU SHOULD COMPLETE TH!! PROCESS \'ll11i!M 1HREI'!' DAYS OF ISSUAMCE OF TIIC: PROGRAM

CHANGE FORM,

,

Ap:dl 1!'>, 19513

check Hst for Uni'le:rs:i.ty CQll~·<,;le t!dvisem~nt pe:d.od beginning Monclay, Ap1eU 21~
l95S~

1,

Tha laut :req-..d.red :.d.v.isemont period for Semester 'II begins Monday, April

21 and ends V/edne~<:!.ayg Apr:il 30.

2.

Distributa

e

week

~rades

to students

wi~)

any counseling deemed desirablaq

3.
Dtrtarntlne studeiT~s' eliS~ibility for tl:"anr;fet- to deg~ee g:rantin~ coll<~ge.
(See \ll:q,lctnii!tion paye 2.)
· -

A,. Those who have used up eli{Ji.h:Uity in Unlweli:'sity College.
B. !hose who have fu:~:t.her time ~enu1ining in University College but who
a:r:a eliyible for degree colleye and wi~h to make tha transfero
4.

Oil:'ect tMM s·i:.udcmts seeking

·l;r~nsi'er

to the Univo~s:tty Colleye office

immediately.
5.
Pl>lpa:re Sur,t'Uer Scsslcm pl'iJVisional class schedule fo1: ot:ch advisee indicat,.
ifl9 ha migh'h attend Surmner School •

•;.
s~·n1 Uct of tldviSCQ$ r.rh~ ~.'lilsd to reporl; for adviSI.lmetrl:. to the Univeroity
CcJll!:::;e offh0 as Mon a:tt;;::t .'\f,:!.'il 30 au is practicabJ ::-, (See pa~:,e 4.)
·::·to

'?:' ~ e,;

~c·~J. .i•Jl!l~l th:t?

t;:1r::cl; Hst dencZ"ibe in. OIJ'i.::!il ·tll:l p:t<J~e::lures devol~p~d

~.;;;: ···~:\:', zc·:,_:;<::;ne:-r~ p<!r~;.::c <'JI>i nttc;:ni"t ·.:oc
.c~~.Js:·~cq '~-,:~: t-.t::e t~·=-:scd ·:.~~: il·b~tL;y t:1·~m and

a•:pl.a:m ~he l:'JO;;onn tor i:husa pre..
1\.C(!p th:l~ ma·.t?:vial fol" futuZ"e. ref,;:.t:enco . .
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~ades w~ll

1.
Fight week
April 11.

not be available to this office until

Thu~sday,

The ;;~dvisement period is, thereforH, $Cheduled to begin Monday, April 21
of the tenth week and extend throullh Wednesday, April 30 of the eleventh week.
A. This office will supply each adviser with a list of his advisees as
we have them ~ecordecl, the eiyht week ~rade slips for these advisees and
a copy of the tentative t-ime schl't!ule for Summer Session.
B. All advisees are required tr make and keep appointments with their
advisers du~in~ the above period,
II.

The University Colleye requests

sent him and report to this office any
for clarification.
II!.

t~at each adviser check the advisee list
t~l.screpancles between his recoros and ou.rs

Th:l.s advisement period is the mos·', cruCial o£ any during the semester. 111e

following check list will point up th!s tt.atement.

A4 An appraisal of the students• progress based upon his eight week
grades.
1.

A couetation

~eted

91. !:lim

ll.~t~,e~n

l!A 2. r.esul~

t.IJi. ~ccompUshments. t.hat,. h.2!!

be~n ~

Qi. t:a P.:£Ofi.le sheet and b.i.! act!}al

getformance.

2.

A reappraisal of his work load ..

3.
A re"'ellaminatiQ!l 2f b1li r:Jo~ce gi ~!}};. c2ll~r.t~ in anticipa"'
tion oi second year enrollmen~ and a consid~;ration of a ggssibl.e.

change !n

4.

~jraction.

Problems

~tc;.

or individual

t!Jd~nts

with respect to specific courses,

B. Determination of eli»ibi1ity >f old students for transfer to a degree
colleue and a declaration of int~>t ti.on in proper cases ..
1. Any student Vlhose ali~r, ility in the University Colle9e is used
up at the end of this seme$t•r will have to transfer to a degree
colle~e, provided he can melt the conditions of the college of his
choice; or he will be dropr,i from the University. n1e limits on
his eligibility in ihe Univrsity Colleye are either 7'1 hours attempted or 64 hpu:rs earned, whit.ever is :reached :f'irst.
2..
Any student ~ tram.i ar to a degree colle9e who nishes to do so
if he meets the cataloyue onditions for admission to that degree
colle\lG•
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3. AnY. advisae ¥!b2. after counselinul!!J.th 1:!1§. advise~ suoyld ~
placed in ~ g£ Q}~ gpteqor.l,e.Ji. should ~ direct_fld !<Q. ~ ·
office· ill!. soon af.te:r; ad•1i.semeQii. !!JZ. QQSsiblrt, 1Q. .fill QYi 2. tx-ansrex:
fli colle~ daclaraUol'!. M that ~!:listratip-!1 mate;ials rum !:!!i !Wi.~
gared ~ him ~ ~ ~ colle~e. This transfer application is made
on a conditioral basis: the condition beiny that his final semester
grades be such as to meet the ~equi~ements for tran$fer.

c.

Reassignment of advisees wilt be made in appropriate cases at the end
of any reyular session. Requests for raass!ynment of advisee$ should be
mada to this office by the present adviser after consultation with hh
advisee. If requests are not received an advi$er will continue with his
advisees until they leave the University CollG~e.
These requests for reassignment should be ~ent to this office
as soon aft~r the tenth week advisement pe~iod as possible to permit processing.
1.

f1 :t.'e!,)Ueli;l; 11! ~hany~ ~ .§.'!u!dent~, ~2J:. ~hould Wl ~ P-lllY..
ilit.€1.;:. c,on!!ide:drllt :ll!g_ u~ sat cootiuutt¥ in ~ personal ~;elat,!!2.!l"'
ah.in d!jVSJ!oped j:hU§ f-2~· Thl! understandin!i' of the student and hie.
problems may in some ~ase? wai!:lh mora heavily th;m the advantages of
a new adviser who is more directly connected with the field the stu~
dent anticipates pursuing.
2.

3. Every care is beiny ·t:akan to give each student a faculty adviser who has competence in the field of the student's choice. This,
howevert is not always possible espeeially ·Nhen the stude~t has not
indicated his choice or when the student has later chanyed his yoal.
It is for this reason and in these cases that p~ovision for reassignment is J::,ein\,1 made and i t is hoped '!:hat only where direct benefits
will accrue to the student will chanyes be .;requested.

o.

The adviser should finally prepare a provisional schedule of classc~
for each advisee who indicates that he miyht attend the summer session,
based upon the pe~formance indicl:lted by his eight weeks gtades. Thi0
~~ill!.. J?.h!&\.4. Mt. !2,g_ sj,poed 2t. ;r.eleased
fu ~tudent, howcvex:.

m

!.
L~e period between Semester !l and Summer Session in whieh adu
vising und p~ogramminy can be done is limited to re~istration prope~.
Most advisers will not be on campUG fo:r the Summer Session and ten..
tat!ve schedulin~ by a student's regular adviser seems highly desir•
abla~ :ra-l:lHll' than a stranger takiny Q'\/Gr all cases.

If you a~e teaching this $Ummer you will be a~pected to approve
you~ ~dvisees summer schedule at reHistration for summer school. I!
you are not teachin~,t lrt the Surr.mer S~ssion you should send the pink
p:l:o<;;tatn sl.ipa to the University Colle~e as soon after this .advisement
2c

period nn possible. Th-e Cnive:tsity Colleye will then refer thesoadvisee.!;! to a !:J%'oup of advisers who have conaented to assist at regis..
tt-ation ..

T'
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IV.

At the !m9. gi :!<b.!i advisement period

l!. 1.,hl !l.f. advisees IW..2. have !l2i assumed
!!.W>..ru!..:t ~ ~ rum1 ~giately :!;.2, :tll!Jl2ffice !i.2. :t!l!..
Q§!faul t .ru!.!J. ~ c;,!:!,rected !.2. ~.Y.•

~ m,o;p2nsibilitv :tQ
~udent§.

1n.

If any adviser has questions on any of these procedures, or suygestions,
please feel free to communicate with this office and we will do our best to serve

you.
~ ;r,:ernembet that :l;h!t University Colleye rarovides .ru:JGCial. advise:r;:s, .f9J:
pS!rticularl.x difficuu. w~ ~ !!!i!Y. £QJ!I!1.. 19. ~ attenti,rul. l.!?.Y. !l.!':.!t invited
ru!!i ~ ;tQ. rpfer .!l.Y.!lh. cases f.lu: ~i¥e testincb ~punselin_s ~.!!Sl guidancf).

'-
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CALENDAR OF THE UNIVERSITY
SFJMES7'BR I, 1058·1050

1958
1

NA'ib~~~~~~;:r~;-:~~-s.t~·d·c,'~~. ,~~~~.Scptcmbcr 9, Tuesday, 8:00a.m., Room 122, GeolOgy Bldg.
Nc\V Stuclent Assembly , ~·., ..• ,,.,,,,,.,September 14, Sunday, 7:30 p.m., Johnson Gymnasium
New Student Tests nnd Instructions •.•• , • , • , •. ,, ,September 15, :Monday, September 16, Tueado.y
September 17, Wednc:~dny
Preregistration processing (supplies nnd records)
1
0
1
~ t!"dd\ n~F:..~~?.s.t_u,~e-~~: ·b•o·t~ , ;~~~ ~.~d ~.Q.'~:scptcmbcr 17, WedneSday-September 18, Thursllny
Nc\v Student Advisement . , •• , , , • ~ •. ,.,.,,,.,.,,,,,.,., ....••• ~ .••..• September 18, Thursday
Registration , .. , •••••• , •• , , ••. , , ••...• , , , •• ,,, .September 10, Fridny-Scptcmber 20, Saturday
Instruetion begins: late registration fee applies •• , •.•• , •• , • , , •• , , , .• , ••. September 22, Monday
Re!rlstraLion closes; Jnst day for additions to programs;
change or program fee nPillles , , , , , . , .• , .~ w, •••• ~ ••••••••••••••• , • October 4, Snturday noon
October 8, Wednesday
FITIST MANDATORY ,\DVISEMENT PERIOD
through October 17, Friday
End or fourth week; Jnst day for withdrawal !rom
conroe without grade o•·········~··~········· ................ ,.October 17, Friday, 5 p.m.
Jfomecoming, holiday , , . , ~. , , , . , , , •.• w., ••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••.• , •• October 18, Saturday
NMEA Convention, Recess begins •...•.. , .• , .•.....•...•....•. October 22, Wednesday, 10 p.m.
Classes resume~, •. ~ ••.••.•. ,.,.,,,, 1 . , , , . , . , , . , •• , , , • • • • • , • • • • . • • • • • October 27, Monday, 8 a.m.
l.Udsemcstcr ... , ..... ,, ·····~--···· ..•.•. , , .. , •. , , , , , , . , , , , q , .••••. November 15, Saturduy
Thnnksglving Recess begins .,. •••.•• ~ .......... , . , , ,
. , , .•. November 20, Wednesday, 10 p.m.
Chusse~ resume , ~. , ..• , . . . , , . , •.•..•..•••.•.•••.•.•...••••.••. , . December 1, 1\londay, 8 a.m.
SECOND MANDA.TOill' ADVJSBMBN't PERIOD

December 2, Tuesday
tlu·ough December 10, WcdnC$tlny
'F;nd of twelrth week; lust day for rt.'lllO\'al of Incomplete grude." .. December 19, Friday, 5 p.m.
Chriatmns Recess begins , . . . • • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • .
. ... December 20, Saturday 110~~

CJnssCll. resume . , • , ... ,
•closed W_cek (pre·cxumlnntion wee~)
·•SCmester -Final Exnmlnntions . , .
Semester Ends

.. , .•.. , ........ January li, Monday, S n.m.
. , January 19, l.{omlny-Jnnunry 26, Monday
. Janunry 2t, Momla)•-Janunfy 31, Saturday
... January 31, Snturday, 10 p.m.

Sb'MBS1'l~llll, 10fH~-fiO

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

ORIENTATION AND
INFORMATION
HANDBOOK
FOR

1950

New Student Assembly .
l''cbruury 2, Monday, 7:30p.m., Johnson Gymnasium
Nmv Student TeSts nntiJnstructlons
, . February 3, •ruesdny-l<~cbrunry 4, Wednesday
)•reregistration Jlroccssing (sl.ipJJIIes and rrcords-)
Cor· nil AFRO'l'C studcnt.H, both old nnd new . I?ebrunry 4, Wetlne.•nlny-Februnry 5, Thursday
• .. , , February 6, Thursday
N(HV Student Advisement . , .
.. , .February G, Frhluy-Fcbrunry 71 Saturdny
Itcglstrution
•.. , ..February 9, :Monday
Instruction beginlll Jute _registration Cec npp1ies
Rc~odstrntion closes: Jnst day Cor'utldltiOns to Jlrogrnms;
J~ebrunry 21, .Snturday noon
change of program !ce aJJpliell

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
FRESHMEN

. • J~ehruury 25, Wednesday
through Murch G, J?rlduy
End of fourth week: ln.!lt dny Cor wlthtlrnwnl from course without grmle. March G, Frhlny, 6 p.m.
~aster Re.cess begins
Murch 25, Wednesday, 10 p.m.
Claas~s resume .. ······~·..........
.APril 2, Thunulny, 8 n.m.
Midseme:~tcr
.ApriJ 11, Snturduy

F/US't ;llANDt17'0lll1 -ADVISEMENT l'BlliOD . . .

April 21. Tut.-sdnY
through Aprll-29, 'Veilnc:sduy
AprH 29, Wcdncsdny, 10 n.m.
Honor!\ Assembly .
. _ 1\fny .8, I~ritluy, II p.m.
'Ertd of twclrth ·week: Jnst dn)~ !or remoVal o[ JncomJllete crude ...
..Mny 16, Snturdny
l:~icsta Dny, hollttny
. :Mny 25, Monday-June. 1, MolhhlY
tCiosed Week (Jlre-cxnml!lRU(m week)
June
1,
Monday-June
G, Saturday
tSemester Jo'inul Exnmliuttlona
Jun~ G; Saturday. 10 p.m.
Sl•mesttor Ends .
June
9,
Tuel!dny,
7:30 p.m.
.
lluecnllllll,'<'l\te Service
.. June 10. Weda("Sdny, 7:30 p.m.
Commencement Excrd~es
SECOND M,IN/hiTOIIY ADVISI>MENT l'ERIOD

• Closed· 'Vcek nntl Semester l~lnnl J~xnrplnatfon Week, Jnnunry 1!1----'Jnnunry 31, nre elo!ed to
extrn-('urrj"ulnr nnd .soC'ial campus uctlvltlcs.
t C'lo!led Week om! Scmcstl!r. Finnl E.xa~inntlon Week, MnY 25-.Tune fi, nrc cltlsett to cxtrncurrie.ulnt rtitd t~oclnl cum pus netl\'itre~.
-

1958-59 Issue

Freshman Orientation

The University College of the University of Nell' Mexico
wishes to extend to the class of 1962 a warm welcome. We
'hope that your stay on our campus proves. to. be ~ stimulating, successful, and happy one. The matenalm tlus booklet has been prepared to aid you in your orientation to tlte
University, for a proper orientation is an indispensable first
step toward a successful college experience. Read this booklet
carefully, bring it with you when you come to the campus,
and refer to it for specific information concerning ntlesJ regu·
lations, and requirements whiclt you will be expected to
know and with wltich you must comply.
You will spend at least your first year in the University
College, an administrative division o{ the University charged
with the responsibilities of orientation, counseling, and guidance of all new students. Our primary goals are to aid you in
the proper selection o[ fields of study and specific courses, in
solving the many problems that can beset freshmen in becoming adjusted to college life, nnd in assuming tlte responsibilities which are those of a successful college student. The
CX!Cill to '1\'hith you avail yoimclves of these facilities Will
measure the success of this college.
The University College office is in Room 2•10, Stadium
Building. If there is anything whiclt I or the office stall' can
do to help you, we want you to know that it is not only our
duty but om· pleasure to assist )'OU.

During ,the first 'veek and throughout your Ireshmatl year, the University College conducts a program of orientation. This program is intended to help you
make satisfactory adjustments for successful participation in college:
Before registration, you will be assigned to a Faculty Adviser. This adviser will
assist you in preparing your course scltedule for the semester and he will be available for conferences whenever needed during your freshman year. Get acquainted
witlt your adviser, tell hint about yourself-your plans for the future. He will be
willing to help you with matters concerning courses, your study habits, and other
problems Telating to your future academic success.
All freshmen are required to take the following tests before registration:
I. English Placement test.
2. Mathematics Placement test.
3. Academic Aptitude test.
The English Placement test covers questions on grammatical usage, punctuation, capitalization, and spelling. On the basis of test results, you will be assigned
to an appropriate Freshman English class.
You are also assigned to an appropriate Mathematics class (if you plan to take
courses in Mathematics) on tlte basis of your score in the l\Iatheritatics Placement
test.
The Academic Aptitude test is used primarily for educational and general
counseling. The University wants to help you usc your abilities to the best
advantage possible.
All :Ft·eshmen "re expected to follow the schedule of events as indicated. You
cannot afford to be lax in your performance or careless iii your atlendance. You
should be careful not to let any outside activities interfere in any way with the
meetings scheduled. Your participation in tlte activities of the Orientation Program
is your first step in college.

WILLIAM H. HUUER

Director

MY ADVISER I S · - - - - - - - - - - - - HIS OFFICE l S • - - - - - - - - - - - - - HIS OFFICE HOURS ARE·----~----3
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ORIENTATION WEEK PROGRAM

Semester J,I958-59
SCjJLembcl' 1•1_thru Scplc!nbcr _20
MEET YOUR GROUP AT TI-lE HOUR AND I'LtiCE DESIGNATED
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER H, 1958
7:30p.m. Assembly for all new students-Johnson Gymnasium
MONDAY,

SEPTE~IllER

15, 1958

8:00a.m. Tc.st Session I fot• all new students (except transfers and those students who
toOk the Psychological tests on Tuesday, September 9, 1958. or earlier this

sumJncr)-Jo!JnsmJ Gymnasium
R:OO a.m. Test Session I for :til transrcr students-Geology .Bldg., Room 122
8:30a.m. 1\ll frcshm_cn men who took. the Psrchologicat tests on Tuesday, September 9,
1958, ot' earlier:
GROUP I-LAST NAMES A thru E:
8:30a.m. Speech Test, Speech llldg., .1801 Roma NE
9:30 ot.m. Infirmary, 720 Yale Hl\'d. NE
Meet in front of the StacliumJluilding at 8:20 a_.m.
GROUJ• 2-tASTNAMESFthruJ:
8:30a.m. 1nl1rmaryz 720 Ya1clU\'d., NE
10:30 a.m. Speeclt Test, Speech Illdg., ISO! Roma NE
}teet at the Northeast entrance of Mitchell Hall at 8:20a.m.
GROUP 3-L,\ST NA~IES K thruM:
9:30a.m. Speech Te,t, Speech lll<lg., 1801 Roma NE
10:30 a.m. Infirnmry. 720 Yale Bl\'tl, NE
Meet at theNmthwcst entrance oLMitchcii Han at 9:20 a.nr.
I:00 p.m. Test. Session n for allucw Slltclcuts (c_..xccpttransfcrs)-Johnson Gymnasium
1:30 p.m. All freshmen men who took the Psychological tests on Tuesday, September 9.
1958, or c:1r1icr:
CROUP 4-L.IST :\';1:\IESX thru R:
1:30 p.m. Speech Test, Speech Bldg., 1801 Rom a NE
2:30p.m. l.nfirmary, 720 Yale HJwf, NE
i\fcct in front o£ the Stadiumlluilding at I :20 p.m.
GROUP 5-LAST NAilm~S thru U:
1:30 p.m. Infirmary, 720 Yale lllvd.NE
3:110 p.m. Speech Test, Speed• Bldg., .1801 Rom a NE
l\tcct at the ~urthcast entrance of ~litthcll Hail at I:20 p.m.
GROll!' G-LAST NAMI~~ \' thru Z:
2:30 p.m. Spccclt Test, Speech llldg., fBOJ Roma.NE
8:30p.m. lnfirmary, 720 \':lie Ulrd~ ~E
~lcct at the l>orthwcst entrance of ~litthcll Hall at 2:20p.m.
Tl"ESilAY, SEI'TE~lllER JG, 19ii8
8:30 a·,'m, A:sscmhlr-Jolwson 'Glmuasium. All frc.'ihmcn men who took Psychological

tests on TucsdayJ Scptcml>crO, 19.18, or earlier
R:!JO a.m. All freshmen women:
GROPP 1-LISTN:I:\IF!i;\ thru E:
8:30a.m. Infirmary, i20Yalc Bhd. XE
9:30a.m. Speech Test.Spccd! llldg.. ISOI Roma ;\'E
Meet in from of theSiadinm llnilding at8:20 a.m.
6

i

t.

GROUP 2-LAST NAMES F thru J:
8:30a.m. Speech Test, Speech llldg., 1801 Roma NE
10:30 a.m. Jnfirmary, 720 Yale IUvd. NE
l\fcct at the Northeast entrance of l\litchell Hall at 8:20a.m.
GROUP 3-LAST NAMES K thruM:
9:30a.m. Infinn:U"y, 720 Yale lllvd. NE
I0:30 a.m. Speech Test, Speech Bldg., 1801 Roma NE
Meet at the Northwest cntro1i1cc of MitchcB Hall at 9:20a.m.
1:30 p.m. All freshmen women:
GROUP 4-LASTNAMES N thru R:
1:30 p.m. Infirmary, 720 Yale lllvd. NE
3:30p.m. Speech Test, Speech Bldg., 1801 Roma NE
1\feet in front of the Stadium lluilding at 1:20 p.m.
GROUI' 5-LAST NAMES S thru U:
1:30 p.m. Speech Test, Speech Bldg., 1801 Roma NE
2:30p.m. Infirmary, 720 Yale Blvd. NE
l\Ieel at the Northeast entrance of l\1itchell Hall all :20 p.m.
GROUP 6-LAST NAMES V thru Z:
2:30p.m. Speech Test, Speech Bldg., 1801 Rom a NE
3:80p.m. Infirmary, 720 Yale ll}\'(], NE
~feet at the Northwest entrance of l\fitchcll 1-JaiJ at 2:20p.m.
4:30p.m.
to
Reception for all new students <H the Student Union
5:30p.m.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1958
8:30.a.m. Freshmen men who took the Psychological tests em Monday, Scpre1n!Jtrt 15,

1958:
GROUP I-LAST NAMES A thru E:
8:30a.m. Infirmary, 720 Yale lllvd. NE
9:30a.m. Speech Test, Speech llldg., 1801 Rom a NE
.Meet in front of the: Stadium Bt1ilding at 8:20a.m.
GROUP 2-LASTNA;\IES F thru J:
8:30a.m. Speech Test, Speech Bldg., 1801 nomaNE
10:30 a.m. Infirmary, 720 Yale lllvd.NE
Meet at the Northeast chtralice of ;Hitr;:hell Ha11 at 8:20a.m.
GROUP 3-LAST NAMES K thru 111:
9:30a.m. Infirmary, 720 Yale Bl\·d.NE
10!30 a.m. Speech Test, Speech llldg.. l801 Roma NE
Meet at the Northwcs_t entmnce of~litchell Hall at9:20 a.m.
1:80 p.m. Frcshmelt men who took the Psychological tests on Mnndosy, September 15,
1958:
GROUt• ·I-LAST N1\MES N thru R:
1:30 p.m. Speech Tc,<t,Specch llldg.,IBOl Rom:tNE
2:30p.m. Jnfirmary, 720 Yale Uh•d, N.E
Meet in front of the Stadium.lluilding at 1:20 p.m.
GROUP 5-LASTNAMES S thru U:
1:30 p.m. Infirmary, '120 Yale Blvd. NE
3:30p.m. Specdi Test, Speech Bldg., ISO! Roma Nl~
i\fcct at the Northeast entrance ot Mitchell Hall at I :20 p.m4

GROUP G-LAST NAMES V thru Z:
2:30p.m. Speech Tcst,S.pecch Bldg,1 1801 RomaNE

3:30'p.m. lnfirmar)', 720 Yale Blvd. NE
·Meet at the Northwest cntrilnceof Mitthcll Hall at 2:20p.m.

THURSDAY, SEJ>TJlMJJllR JS, 1958
B:l!J a.m. Assembly for all new students cnro11ing in the University College in Johm;on
Gymnasium. Groups will be assigned to Student Counselors
9!00 a.m . .t\II men transfer students report to the Infirmary!. 720 Yale Blvd. NE, for
to
physical examinations, to 1801 Rom a N£ for Speech 'rest

Il:OOa.m.

9:00a.m.
to
Appointments with Fotcu1ty Advisers (for freshmen only)
4:00p.m.
1:30 p.m. All women trnnsfcr students 1·cport to the Tnfjrrnary, 720 Yale .BlvU. NE, for
to
physical examinations, Ia 1801 Roma NE for Speech Test
3:00p.m.

7:15p.m. ASSOCIATED WOMEN STUDENTS' "SQUAWS' 1'0\\'WOII'" £or all Wolllen
students at the Uni\'crsityofNcw ~lc.xico-Studcnt Union (SUD)
Meet: Campus Groups

Campus Leaders
Campus Friends

FRTOAY, SEPT.llMBER 10, 1958
12:30 p.m. REGISTRATLON according to Registration Number. Report to Northeast
to
entrance of Johnson Gym1J:tSit1m
7:30p.m.

SATURDAY, S!iP'I'E~IIlER 20, 1958
8:00a.m. REGISTRATION according to Registration Number. Report to Northeast
to

Cl!lT~IlCC

of johnso~ pymnnsium

3:00p.m.
9:00p.m.
to

lllidnight

A~isociatcd Studc111s' daucc-Stmlcnt

Puion 'fiuilding

Academic Advisement
This seqion is concerned with the :.cademic phases ()( your enrollmcnL in the
University College. "'hen you attend freshman orientation )'Oil will be asked to
designate the field m• fields of study which )'OU presently intend to pursue. On the
basis of litis dcsign:ttiou ymt will he assigned to a faculty adviser who is closely
acqu:ointcd with this field. Hott'CI'Ct', )'OU should not regard this designation as
binding on you in any way. The ff<·shman year in the University College should
be rcb'Tinlcd by }'Ott as one of cxplOt<ttion. II your original dcoignation proves to be
the ficlcl in which you :1re most interested antl best suited, then )'Oil will have had
the a~vant:tgc of a fatuity advise; most familiar with this field. Also you wm be
pursmng a course of study thatll'tll fulfill the requirements for graduation in that
field.
If yon. arc not dcdded on any field of e\'Ctllu:tl specialization, do not hesitate
to so state.
Some (Jf the many questions that llloSt often arise I or new stllclents arc set out
bc!IHI', anti answers to them nrc ghcn. U ,rhau/d be emjJ!wslzed at this point that
the 1/JU/crgraduate catnlog of tit,• l"uh•rrsity of .Ye~t• Me.~iro contains all the s[Jedfic
rulrs and rt•gulations in dr/ail aru/ /hat all dedsions nrc made on the basis of this
8

bulletin. Familiarity with the section on the academic Tegulations in this bulletin
is extremely important to )'OIIl' future welfare at the Univetsity.
1. Who can assist me with my academic jJtoblems?
You are assigned to a University College faculty adviser who is a member of the
teaching faculty of one of the degree-granting colleges of tlw University. His
duties as an adviser arc to help you in selecting the proper courses considering -your

particular interests and aptitudes. You should look to him for advice on the wisdom
of ymn choice of goals, the specific courses you take, the total number of hours you
should carry, their distributiOil through the school week, and other problems
whicl1 you may 11ave that would directly or indirectly afTect your academic per.
formancc. The faculty adviser has been chosen on the basis of his interest in
students as individuals and his interest in helping each of his advisces get off
to the best possible start on his college career. The value he proves to he to you
will depend largely upon )'Olt.

2. If my academic in leresis have changed, may I be assigned to another adviser?
The University College advisers arc chosen not only £or their knowledge of tlw
curriculum of their own field, but because they are gcn~rally Jamiii:tr '''ilh most
or all of tl1c divisions of the University. Tlms a change in academic interest docs
not necessarily fndicate that a different adviser is desirable. Your adviser Jws hecome acquainted with you as an individual and is aware of your particular interests, aptitudes, and problems. Before a change is requested, therefore, the loss
of this personal contact should be weighed. against the expected gain if an adviser
in the new field is assigned, This question should be discussed witl1 your present
ach•iser. 1I you and he feel a change is desirable for any reaso11, a request to this
cfTect directed to the Unil'crsity College Office in Room 2•10, Stadium Building
will result in a reassignment,

3. When will! meet my adviser?
You will first meet your adviser during freshman orientation week according
to the schedules set out in the first section of this booklet. You will he taken to his
office and at that time he will assist you in planning your academic program for
the semester.
1. Willthet·c be othcrjJersons fromwhotn I can secure advice?
There arc student counselors in the dormitories from . whom assistance m:1y be
obtained. The Dean of Men and the Dean of\Vomcn and their sUI/[< arc aqilablc
at all times to help you with personal problems. Yoll should seck their help rather
than that of other students not panicipating in the oricnt:ttion and ndvisemclll
program.
The University infirmary ran :tid you in health problems anti cadt student Is
urged to avail himself or this scn·icc.

5. IJ'ill I have contact with my fatuity adviser after tile begimli11g of the
srmester1
Your adviser is prepared to assist you at any time. Note his office hours, aud
call during these times. In case of conflict, do not JJesitatc to telephone him and
nrf"!ngc for an appointment.
You mu.1l sec your adviser atlca~t t.wicc during the semester. These times arc
designated in the c:dentlar in this booklet, and they will be announced in the
student newspaper during the semester. 'l11c purpose of these rC<Juircd appoint·
9

-.c.__._._.__

ments is to give the "d1•iser nn opportunity to check on your progress nnd to aid
you in making ~1djustments to your program of swdics LC desirable. Also, the second
of these -appointments .serves as the time for preparing a tentative schedule .of
dasscs for the folldwing semester, This is extremely important to you in many
respects, not the ·lcnst of which is the time and cffon saved at official registration.
ll is your •·rsfJollsibilily to make nnd to keep nppointments with your ndviser
during these ach·isement periods.
Your adviser is the only person authori7,cd to make dumgcs in your academic
program. Therefore, withdrawal from any class, the addition of courses, or other
changes can be accomplished only by obtaining yottr adviser's consent in writing.

·which go on the student's academic record and arc the basi~ for determining the
scholarship status of the student.
A student's academic status with reference to graduationl probationJ suspension, eligibility for vnrious acth•ities, transfer to a degree college, ctc. 1 is based
upon his scholarshijJ iudex. The scholnrshijJ index is computed by dividing the
total number of academic hours attempted into the total number o( grnde points
earned <111 those attempted hours. (Physical education activity courses and ensemble music courses-bnnd 1 orclt~stmj chorus, an(l glee club-are not counted as
academic hou1·s for schloarship index purposes.)
'll1e gmding system of the University is as follows:

G. Will it be jJOssible for me /o mal!e a rha11gc i11 my rcgistl'ation during a
school term?
\Vhen a student has once registered, he may not d1ange his program of studies
1\'ithout the ·written consent of his fnculty aclviscr.lf a student feels it necessary to
add courses, drop courses, or dnmgc sections of r1 gh·en course, he should come to
the University Collcg~ office and obtain a ciJange-of-program form. He should then
see his adviser and obtain llis written consent to the change. Signatures of the
professors of the courses or sections invol\'eclmust then be obtained. If the change
is made after the end of the second week of classes, a fee of $1,00 must be paid to
the University cashier and her signature obtained on the change-of-program slip.
If the student is attending under any Veteran's Benefit program, the sigT•ature of
the Veterans Affnirs Officer must also be obtained. Tl1c clJange-of-program fonn
so completed is then tn·omfJtly returned to the Unil·ersity College office.
Any student may withdraw from a course with a grade of\V through the fourth
week of classes suhject to the consent of his adviser. Any withdrawal after the
fourth week will result in n grade of W if the student is passing the course nt the
lime of withdrawal, lmt if he is faililig the course at the time of withdrawal, he
will receive a grade ofF a nil the hours will count on his academic record.
Changes in programs are cliscouragcd except in those cases where substautial
reason or hanlship exists.

A

n

C I point

n

R. What grades do I1-eceit'e n111/ tvhnt are lhrir sig11i[icnnce?
Grades arc given at the end of the eighth week of the semester to indicate to
the student and his adyiser what progress is being made. They do 11ol go on the
student's pcrnmnent record nor do they cntcrintrlthecomputation of the student's
at:l(Jrmic· stn~Hiing. Tlwse grades arc used for adl'isorr purposes only :mel tan he
obtained from tlJC faculty :.dviser during the second mand:uory advisement period
prcviouslv mentioned .
•\t the <lo"· of the semester or summer scsskm, final officinl grade reports are
made, _\gain, these arc obtninecl from the farulty adviser. These at'C the grades

0 points

F 0 points

A student carrying a threc.crcdit-hour course who Tcccives nn A h:1s thus earned
3 hours at 3 points or 9 p1Jints. If he were to have failed the ccnme he would lmve
attempted 3 hours at 0 points. A student carrying the sample schedule of classes
set orit below and earning the indicnted gradc.s would wmpute his standing as
follows;
English I
History l
lliolob')' lL

Hours
3

3
4
3
3

J\fathcmatics I!i

Spanish J

Cradc
II

c
l)

c

A
16 attcmplc<l

Points
6
3
0

3
9

21

Sixteen hours attempted divided into 21 grade points earned gives a 1.31 schol:u·shlp index. This student has better than a C·aYerage record.

7. What ate the regulations about attendtugclasses?
Students are expected 111 meet all classes as scheduled. There arc no excuses
gil·en wllich will relieve the student of work missed while absent. The Dean of
:1\fen, tliC Dean of ll'omen, and the Jnfimiary issue absence slips explaining the
rea~ons for ah5enre, The consideration f!;iven these slips and the policy on cutting
<laS>r' is left to the discretion of the indil·idual professor. ft might be mentioned
that the professor can recommend that a student be dropped from a class with
the grnde of F for excessive absence. It is the responsibility of the student to see
his professor in the eYent of unavoidable absence and to make up the work thnt
hem· she has missed.

3 poinls
2points .

9. If.'lint ,rcholm·.r/JijJ inc/c.~ do Ilawe to mnintaln to remain in good slandiug
in the Uui11ersity College?

!

J

To remain in good academic- standing in the Unil·ersity College, a student must
maintain n cumulative scholarship index: of .60 through the s~mestcr or summer
session during which l1e attains or exceeds his thirtieth (30) hour attempted. If
he falls below this minimum at the end of any scmC.Itc•· m· summer session, he will
be placed on academic probatiou.
After he pusses the thirtieth (30) lwurattempted. he must mninwin a tum1•la·
til·c .80 to remain In good standing in the Unil'crsity College. Again, if he falls
helot\' this minimum he 1dll be placed on ac:tdcmie prob"tion.
10. Mrty l be clro/Jl,ecl from the University for J}(jor scholal-sldf' al the euc/. o{
the first semester, or will I be a/lowell to cmltillilC for the tmtire year?

A freshman student is giYen at least the entire first year to make the minimum
grades required. ;\ student cannot be suspended until the end of the semester or
sunuucr session following his hal'ing been placed on academic ]Jl'Ohation. Therefore, if a student did not "cquire a .60 "t the end t>f his first semester, Ire
be
placed on academic probatiou. ](he dnes ilot aUain the minimum index. required

wm

10
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by the end of his next semester, he is subject to academic suspension from the
University. Suspension is for a minimum of one year. At the end of this time the
student may :tpply fot· readmission to the University, and at the discretion of the
head of his college he may he readmitted 011 tn·obation. No work taken at any

ol/•c•· inslit.ution while the sludeltt is under academic susj1cnsion will be mcognized by tlze University of NewJ1Iexico.
11. What arc the requirements jot· gaining admission to a degree-granting

rol/ege?
The University of New Mexico presently has seven undergraduate degreegranting- colleges. These arc At't$ and Sciences, Business Administration, Education, Enginecringj Fin.c ,;\rts, Nursing and Pharmacy. The requirements for
admission vary from college to college and Teference must be made to the Univer·

sit)' llnllctin for the specific requirements of each.

Howe~·er,

there are certain

minimum requirements common to all the colleges. Tl1cse are:
I. a) A scholarship index of 1.0 or better on all work attempted at the Uni-

versity of New l'dexico1
or
b) a scholarship indelt of 1.0 or better on all work attempted in the last
two semesters in the University College, provided that at least 26hours were
aLLempted in these two semesters, and if less than 26 hours were attempted,
then il 1.0 or better on as man.y previous semesters as arc necessary to bring

the total hours auemptccl to 30.
2. A minimum of 26 hams earned toward a degree.
3. A successful score on the English Proficiency Examination1 which test is
gi\'en at time of entrance to the U11ivcrsity apd several times during each semester.

Lack of nny one or these three re~uirements will har your transfer into any of
the degYee colleges. Several of the~ colleges have additional requirements. These
nrc scl out in the Unh·crsity Cnt<~log. As an cxmnplc, Business Administration rc_.

quires that the student shall ha1·e successfully passed Mathematics 15-College
Algcbrn-in addition to the above nlinimtml rccjtdrcmcnts.

12. What is the earliest time that lmay ttausfe•· to a degree college?
the earliest n student would he eligible to transfer would be the
end of Ins freshman year, as it would normally take two semesters to acquire 26
hours of earned credit.
Gcne~·ally,

13 •. Is there llll)' limit to the /ruglh of timr I rau l'emaill iu the U11iversity
Callege1
A ,stud•;_nt is ineligible. to re-enroll in the Unil·crsity College alter he has
a//l'lltJ!trli t2ltours of crrdtt cout·scs or hasmwcd 6·1 hours of credit. If a student

rrarhes cithet· of these limits and has not acquired the minimums for transfer to
the degree college of his chokr, he cannot re-rcg·ister auy where in the University
of ::-:ew Mexico. lf such a student lt:ts earned at least GO hours and if he has a
run:u:Iatiw s<holm;ship index of .80 on ;til the hours he has attempted, he may
petltlon_for a ccrufir:uc of the tlnivrrsitr College, which will indicate the above
accomphshnteiltS.

I L flow do I effect lht• trau.l[rt· to a degrt•e college?
llctwcen t_Itc eighth and twelfth weeks of the setncstcr in whkh you will have
met till' reqmrcmrnts for transfer. as tcntnth·cly rompntcd from your past record
10

and the eight-week grades of the current semester, you should come to the University College office and complete a provisional transfer application. Yout eligibility and choice of college should be worked out by you in consultation with your
adviser. This application will be processed, and if your final grades {or the semester
bear out your eligibility for transfer, yon will register in the degree college of your
choice {or the next semester of your attendance. This provisional application for
transfer is a necessary procedural step and should be complied with if you wish
assunmce o( transfer.

!5. Can1 transfeJ' back to the University College after I have gained admission
to a degree college?
Once a student has transferred to a degree college, he cannot. return to the
University College. If he changes his goal, he may petition to transfer from one
degree college to another. The mles and procedures for sudt transfers will be
found in the University Catalog, but return to the University College is impossible.
Other questions that a student may have from time to time should be directed
to his faculty adviser or to the staff of the University College office in the Stadium
lluilding, Room 210.

Programs of study and s~tggested freshman cltrricu/a
Listed below are the several colleges and departments of the University. The
page-immber designation opposite each is a re[erencc to the pages of the Official
.University Catalog where suggested first-year programs of study can be found.
It should be remembered that these programs arc not hard and fast rules. One
o[ the purposes of the University College is to provide a period of exploration
for those students who are undecided on their eventual field of specialization.
Thus, deyiation from the suggested programs is not only possible, but is encouraged for those students who are not sure of their direction. 1£ a student is
certain of his goal, and his placement tests. and other infonnation confimt this
choice, then compliance with these suggested programs will lead most dil'ectly to
the desired goal.
Your faculty adviser will pro\'e to be invaluable to you in matters of choosing
the proper field of study, the proper courses, and any dc1•iation from the suggested
patterns. You arc urged to consult with him regularly and to heed !tis advice in
order to avoid many of the mistakes and pitfalls that can beset a University student
in the early years of his college experience.
Page references listed below are to the 1958-59 University of New Meltico
Catalog.
Arts and Sciences
Anthropology p. llO
lliology p. 110
Chcu1istry p. ll 0
Comparative Literature p. I 10
Economics p. 110
English p. 110
llnglislt-l'hilosophy p. llO
Geography p. liD
Geology p .. llO
Government and Citizenship p.IlO
History p. ll 0

Home Economics p. II 0, 2GO
Journalism p.JJO
~fathcmad.cs

and J\stronomy p. 110

li

Medical Technology p.I12
Modern and Cln~sical Ln!lguagcs p. 110
N.R.O.'r.c. p. I 14
philosophy p. 110
Physics p. 110
Prc·Mcdicinc p. I J•J
Psychology p. I 14
Sociol"h'l' p. I H
Speech p. 114
Uusine.~s Admiuistmtion

Accountingp. 122
Air FoJ·cc and Na\•al R,O,T.C. p. 127
Hnnncc· p.l22
Gcncrall~usincss p. 122
Industl'ial,\dministr:llion p. 122
~\tarkctingp.l22

Sccrct:triai-Oflicc ~fraining p. 12G
Educatio11
Art.HtlucaUon p. 13,1, 13)i

'Husiucss Education p.l!Jfi
Business Administration p. ltl{j
l~lcmcutary Education p. 137
Health, I, hysical Edttcatio11. nnd Rcncation (~len) p. J38
Health, 1,hy:;ica1 J~ducation, aud Recreation (\\romcn} p.l38
Homc.Economic.c; p. 1•11
Industrial Arts p. J.IJ
~lusic Education p. I-12, 1·13. HJ
Sccumlmy Educ::~tion p. 1·18

Bugiueeriug
t\rchitccture p. l£;B
Chemical p.l51
civil p.Jfil
Electrical p. 151
Mcch:micnl p. 151

Ardlitccturc p. I!iS
Art p. 10~
.\rt Education p. 160
IJranU!Lic Art p. I li7
Musicp.lfi9
Prc•Occupalional Tltcrapy p.lfi3

.Nttrllug p. 185
l'lwl'mrtcy p.J92

The Unircrsity Col!c!lc has set up six rcwmmctHled two.ycar programs for
tltosc s.tudcnls 11~10 a.nuc~p;ttc nm•nd:n.tcc for th~ fit·st two years only.· Tltesc arc
found lll the Um1·er>tt)' Catalog aim, 1 hey are Wllh their page numbers:
.\rt p.!Oll
Clerical p. 101
Home J~tnno1nin p~ IO·f
lnclusuJal.\ttsp.lO I
Musirp.JOj
Sctrct:uial pt105

14

II
If

lf

~
u

u

Ext
Anderson, Roger Y . .............. , , •143

Geology 149
Bailey, Arthur 1' ..... , .............
~lcch Engr Shop
llascharL, Harry \V . .................
Adm 161ll
Hatchcllcr, John i\1. .... , , ... , , , •. , .
Lecture Hall 7
llencdelli, David M. (Houors) •..•..
Adm 300
Uocquct, Phillip E. , .... , .. , , .• , , , .
Chcm Engr
Jlreiland, John G ...................
Physics 1
Bultting, Uainhridgc . , . , .. , ........
l'inc Arls 5
Castle, Raymond N.................
Pharll\acy 107
Castonguay, Thomas T . ............

38•1
271
•113
426
293
394

S42
398

293

Chcm Engr

Chreist, Fred M .................... 302
Speech 3
Christman. Karl ................ , .. 351
Yatoka 217
Clarke, William Jl. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. • 305
l\2·13
Clements, W.
390
Johnson Gym ISO
Cline, Dorothy 1. , , .. ~,.d .. , .. ,,., 39.1
North Hall 217
Cobos, Ruben .................... , 276
Language 108
Crosby, Glenn A ................... 246
Chemistry 202
DeDea, Eileen R ................... 351
Yatoka 206
Dubois, Donald ............ , ....... 423
Marron 211
Ellis, Henry C. , ,. , ....... , • , .... , , , 401
Adm 20·1
Ellis, J. Lawton .. , u-.,,,, •• n q q . , ~02
Elec Engr 211
Elser, Grace t.. .................... 201
Sara Raynolds Hall
Elston, Wolfgang J.i................. 392
Geolob'Y 131

Evans, M. G. .. ................... ,
llamlclicr 223
Fiedler, William C.• , , . . . . . . . . . . • . .
JlJmrnmcy lJO
l~imllcy, James S. ........... , , .. , , ,
Biology 101
Finston, Howard V. . , ~,,.,,.,, .....
Yatoka 210
Fitzsin~tnons, J. Paul . ~ ..............
Geology J.J7
Ford, A. D.............. , . , .. , .....
1\fcch Engr 8
Foss, Ray J........................
Civil Eugr 2!H
Freedman, Morris (Honors) ~ .... ,,,,
Uandciicr 205

'5

Ext
369
398

•120
351
.J.l3
•ll7
31!!
418

Gcntry,J<nmk C. •·•·•·····~··~···· 308
.Marron Hall 117
Gordon, ]1, LeRoy .. .. .. . .. .. • .. .. . 338
i\larron HallJ32
Granncmann, \\l'aync \\r. ...•.•••..• 403
ElccEngr 107
Hamilton, David .... , ...... , ...... 35·!
N'ot·th Hall 203
Hayre, Hnr!Jlmjan s. .. , .. , , , , , ..... 402
Elec .Engr I 08
1-Juznrski, Richnrd G. ....... , ...... , _.. 450
lll·2
IvinsJ \Vilson JI, ........................ 373
Hodgin Hl
jcrmniu, Leonard L, . ~., ..•.. , ...... 22·f
Journa'Jism 216
Johnson, Kenneth R . ..... , . , , . ~. l,. 269
l\!ech Engr 21
Jorrin, ~Jiguel (Honors) ............ 376
~larron Hall115
Judah, Charles Jl, .................. BOI
North Hall219
Kahn, ;\lilt on (Honors) , ••.• , •••• , •• 246
Chemisu·y 216
Kclchcr1 Julia ·~·•...-t•p . . . . q,.nH-• 231
nant.lclicl' 125
King, Dc~lll Eleanor ~1 • .............. 41!)
Marron Hall 223
Kluckhohn, Jane ................... 231
nanclclier 12·1
4

w.................. ,.

FiueArlsp.l62

!

Directory of University College Advisers

u
Ext
l{qqtz, J· M, ...................... , 358
Baudclicr 10,1
l.cavitt, Christopher P. •..... , .....• 39'1
Physics 11
Loughursl~ John E. (Honors) ........

North Hall Ill

mm

I.utz, Raymond P., Jr. . , , . , ... , . , .. ,
Indus Ans Shop
~lcGill, Frances ................... 20·1

Carlisle Gym .J
~fcl\luuay, ltnogcan , , , , , , , ..•..... 298

Rl-R
McR:tc1 Donald .......•............ 413

1.1

l\fartin, E, L. ...•....•. , . , ..•. ~, .... 2•16
Chcmistrr 118

:\lartincz, .Jose 1·:. , , ... ,
315
Ci1·il Engr 118
Mnslcy, Alt•x:mdcr S. .........•. ~ ... !183
Hl-J
h

••••••••••

.\lay, ~I arvin C..................... 267

Ch•il

l~ugr

U

,\lillikcn, Gladys ................... 29•1
Carlisle G)' no I 0
"litrhcll, Merle .................... MJ
~l:rnon Hall 220
-

;\fori. Pcny T . ... , ................... 351
,~lllnka 213

:'ic'""""'·
St:utlcy S • ................
Atlm 1!;8

Geology 129

n.ullgc~ '\1 illiam
Hodgin 2•1

n. .... ' ........ ' ..

1

291

Rrpka, Eugene II'......•.• , . , . , ... , 3G•J
Biology 219
St. Ongc, Keith R. , ................. 302
Speech 2

!\lcch Engr
~lcClary, Duane R. ,, ., ............. 374

Lcctnt'e Hall

u
Ext
Rosenzweig, Abraham ...... , , ...... 392

271

Xnlan, ,Edward •.....•. ~, .•...•..•. •125
Adtn 206
l'aak, Carl £, ................... , .. 236
Crans Anne.~ 7
l'arhh~ 1VWiam j . .................. 351
Y:ttok:t JOG

Sasaki, Tom T ................. , ... 200
North Hall IO•l
Schlegel, Don I'.
323
Arch 10
Scarcr, Victor V, ............. , . . • • . • 2<16

Chc111istry 210
Smith, D. M., Jr. .,.,._. ........ ~- ... ~ 351
Y:ttok:t 118
SmiLh, George \V . .............. , ... 283
North H:tll 118

Smith, Sam .... ~ ....•.............. 275
l:inc Ans-6

Snapp, Edwin .............. , ... , , •. 2•18

Drama

Steger, Arthur .... , .• , , .... , .......
M:trron Hall 21 J
Stephenson, jack R ............... , ,
l.ccturc Hall 6
Thntmon, J:uncs .... £, ...............
T 17
Timmcrmnn, Eugene_ .......... ~ .. .,..,
Hodgin 23
T ...

•123
413

tJ7li
201

Ulibarri, Sabine R ..... , •• , ........ 276
Language I03
\\'ail, John V.................... ., •102
mcc Engr JOB
Whan, Glenn A.................... 293
Chem Engr

Williams, John .................... 28<1
Johnson Gym 181

f'~lrol, George .................... , 390
JohnsotJ Gym 158

1\')'un, Dran lludler (Honors) ....... 261

Ranhof, ~fargnrct .:\1. ..•• , ... , ..••• 325
Hodgin 7
Re\·n, ''irginia ......... , .... ·~ ....... 85L

Zint7., Miles V...................... 415
Hodgin ·1

Handclicr 121

Y:tloka 115

·i:
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DIVISiaN OF EX:TENSIO:tf, SUl•:iMI!lR SESSION_, Jl])JD COMl!Jm.Tl".l SERVICES

Ju:IN' 1, 1951

~ June

30, 1958

Hro-old o. Riad, Director

During the academic year

1957..58, the Division of E'octansion, Slll111ller

Session, and C0!111il1lnity Semcas, grsvr in seruice to both the community of
Albuquel'que and to the .State of :Netr Mexico as
In stud;ving ·bhe

report~.

evldence~d

by this l•apwbo

you ·will. not.ice that the 1-rorkload of the Division

increased. considel"!!!.b],y in all o£ the areas f<Y!l '!iJhich it is responsible.
TM ac'fra:!.nistrative staff remained ·l:.he same as for the previous year

and is listed as follovmf
"" Director
~

Rober-h G~ Lalicker -

Assistant Direct.or
Assistant Diz'ector

.. Diract.or o£ Fducation Radio
and Television Prog)."alllllling
As i'al' as the staff is concel"lled, Lois Bruch continued as
Registra1·~

Corrs~ondance

Ba-'uty Balci''!-Jin remained as Extension Secl•etary, and Jo Ann Fleharty

replaced Judith Knight as Summar Session Secretary.
~lith

the beglnn:i,rl..g o£ the school year :1.n September 1951,. the two

faeulty cOliliilittees on Erlension and the Summer Session, 'Hldoh had served
tho Division, ue:ro combined into one committee by reccrnmenda.tion of the

policy comntl.ttaa and vo·!ia of the general f'acultyo Therefore, the follm-r..
ing .faculty mambaps served on the .faculty C0llll11ittee of Extension, Summer

Ses:D.on, and Oonnmmity Services: i'Je

w.

Clements, Dro Wayne Eubank_,

John Poore, Virginia Reva1 vi:Llliam Eo Rhodenlt
.
.
!Jr. WilJ.iani Bo Runge, Dr,. Chester Travelstead, and Dr., Harold Do Ried

J 0 Co MacGregor,

as cbairmana
The ex..officio members
of the i'aculty committee
were Dr.. l-7, Ho
.
.

v1ith this raportg th~ practice of incl~ a section on each major
area supervised by the Division is continuedo··

.... 2.~

OFF...cJIMPUS

I~

INSTRUCTim.J

Extension Classes
Regular credit courses are carried on by extension aey1mera :in
the state 'iifuera sui'f'loimrh demand
follot.ring classes

1re~~e

hel.t:l

~ts

of£.,~pus

their establishment<> · The

durl.ng the reporting pariod-

(Telaviaion courses are not inclUdedo)

Location
Los .lllmnos

. Instructor

COlll'se

B.A. 106

B~A. 106E

Chein 101
ChGill 171
Chem 2ol~

A.E. :U.
E~E~

51

E~El~

191

J.I.,E~

53

Rhodes

Sniith.
ll'eyer
Hammel

Daub
Huzaraki
VEll.labla
Granneman

E.~E. 263

Hess

1-f.Eo 203

Skoglund
Dove

l'lqEa 300
Engr 2ll
Engr 213

11ath 16
IW.th 5i
X.fcttlt l33
l•fctth 1U
l.fath 142.
!19.th Jl~7
Hath 171

:~-raih 2M
Russ 2
Germ.an

Sl

Russ XA
l'bysios 103
Pb,ysics 110

Rwsics 199
PJws:tc.a 211
Ffws:l.ca 24:!.
Physics 29.9]3

Histo:cy 192

Huma

Wyman
Hansl3n
MacR!la
Carr

Zeigler
.Tordan
Diebn
DevnnG.V
ltJyler · .

Kolodner
Shau
Shaw
Sharr

Katzenstein
Jarm:i:r
Staff
Thomas
Ford

Kmatko

'VTestphall

Enrollment

io
6
8
19

18

22

8
5
18
lD

6
l

38
33
38
16

~8

44

23

8

lO
12

25
8

l4
12
16
l4

·~

383
SGlllester I, 1957.a;8 .. continu,ed

Location

~

Inatruc·hor

Holloman AFB

Hath 2
Math i5
Math 16

Deutch & Egan
Grundellleier
Egan
Hutrton

Maih
Math

50
14S

51

Math
Math 172
Math 241
History ·ll
English 1
Art 6

B.A. ;L
Chetit !)L
A.E, lL

Martin
Ward

Martin

HannSban

Clifford
Waster
Smith
Huehschmann
Trauth

29

28

24

12

lh
n

10

10
13
21

lS

10

14

Rightley

9
10

E.E~ :t-91
E,Eo 261

Koschmann
Koschma:rm

7
7

Fduc 11$

Ivins

M.E~

Gallup

BaUI'Ilan

~'tl.ent

209

Govt 51

B~A~

51

22

~back

J5

BqA. 6L
Bol!.o n
B.A. :13

Cummins
Pope
Pope

6
9
9
23

Rom•ell

Art 132

Gebhard

s

Los Lunas

l.Jus Ed 140

Batcheller

14

Santa Fe

Educ 261

Angel

18

Total Enrollment

o

Arnold

Semester I, 1957a58

-4-

0 ......... .

8h8

384
Bo Semester II, 1957..58
Location

~

Instructor

Los Alamos

BoAo 107
AvEo 2L
CoEo 6o
E~Eo 52L
EoEo 205
E.E. 226
E.E. 24~

Rhodes
Huzarald
Cottrel.'l

M.E. 207
Engr 212L
Engr 2lUL
Math 15
Hath 50
Math 52
Math

1.34

Matti 142
Math 143
1-!ath 146

Venable
Tesche
Ro Jones
Koschmann
Dove
Wynwn

Hanson
MacRae
Burton
_Ca:rr Zeigler
Jordan
Kolodner

Enrol.i.m.ent

·. ·S
.la
."7

, ·'h

->.
1lt

6

~·

2~:

23
2l
25;
8l

·s.
s·
lO

Msyer-Kalkschmidt 12

Hath 148
Hath 172

rl,yler

EdUC 25!
Ed.uc 21.9

ll

Zintz
Zintz

2
17
17

Physics 60
fllysics 104
Physics lll

fllys:i.cs 166
Physics 201
Physics 212
Physics 299

300

l?hya~cs

Russ !n
Russ XA
Russ XB
German 62

Chem 102
Chem 103L

Devaney

Frye

Katzenstein
Jarm:te
S!Gabaltmd
Co-wan
Thomas
Ford

Brailtmd

Shaw
Shaw

Shail ·

Shaw
Hayes
Daub
Daub

Chant 205
Chem2ll
Chem 242

Hammel
Rosenztroig

Biology

Star£

-5-

400

22

4

ll
12

5

10
10

1

5
28
14
8

6
1

9
9

8
l

385
Semester II, 1957..53

...

contimv~d

--

Locat.i.Q!!
Holloman .AFB

CO!ll•ea

·IIJBtructor

Art 65
Art 103
B~Ao 51

i·iester

Bolle 130
English 2
Math 2
Math l~
Math l6
Math

50

Hath 51
Math 52
Math lJ.3
Hath 143
Math

E.E.

182

204

·E;E. 20$
Eoll:o 300
lil~E.· 187

Gallup

Santa Fe

62

51

22

Bauman
.Hartin

l5

Schindler

Petersen
Fannin
aocm1.1nd
Fannin

Linville
Pope

Dunn
Errikson
Nickaon

Amh:ro 60

Stubbs
Stubbs

..

20

l6
16

22
19
19

English 137

Eduo 112

6
1

Egan
Egan
Huston
Bauman

Rivera

Fdue 1l5

Total Enrollment

Dautsah

B.A. SL

Anthro 160

Socorro

Smith
Patterson
Clifi'ord

M~E~ 168

Hus
Pay

Ros-..rell

'\>iastel'

Eber
Fernandez

B;A. ll
B!'Aq i4

Enrollm~t

8

16

17
13

s

10

1
21

9
16

8
10
l2
11

9
12

19

Keppe;,;oa

19

T:l.mnerman.

17

Semester II, 1957·58

793

386
'·

.

\

The preceding charl.s shaw that 848 students enrolled in ,8 off...
.
~
.
campus courses during SGmester If and .·193 students enrolled in 68 courses

during Semester II, for a grand total of

1,641 students

in 126 courses

during !;he reporting period. Of this total, 922 students were enrolled
in unda•graduate courses or extension courses taught by regular University

faculty members.

This is an increase o£ three

perc~t

of cct.JrSas offered during the laat reporting pariod.o

for the same t,rpe

The other 719 stu..

den·rs were enrolled in graduate courses in our centers at the Loa Alamos

.

.

Sc1.entif:tc Laboratory- and the Air Force Missile Development Center at
HJlloman Air Force Base. The contract arrangement for both the undersraduate and graduate courses offered in these ttro centers is still in
effecto
The Community College at Gallup

we established in i:he fall

o.i'

1957

and is jointl,y· sp~orad by the University of New Mexico and the Gallup

Public Schools., Dr. James Port.er.t'ield is director o£ this Canmunity
Collegeo
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It.

dor:r~ence
•

Courses
""¥'

••

dorraspondance instruction is o!fered to aqy qualified person
acy place in the world .-lho rr.l.Shes to earn university crEidit, but

cannot attend organized classeso
The .i:ollow.l.ng cbBrl.. sho-.;s the increase o:f activity in the
correapo!ldence course area o£ the Division:

.COJ.!PARISON
•·

OF COim.ESl'ONDENCE COURSE STATlBTICS FOO... LAST
'
E'OUR YEARS

Noo o£
Courses

ENROLLMENTS

%of
~ ~ ~ Increase

Total
States

~

_9£i'erad

1954.-55
1955...56

70

149 147

296

10

17

77

227 151

378

28

1956-$7

78

269

1957=56

79

202

164 . h33
282
484

R5fi1J.•esente~

Total JIT10 1-!., Foreign
Counties ·Countries
.Regresentad Re;w::esen!;ad

23

24
24

2

12

27

26

4

ll

21

28

l

T11e following geographical distr-lbtrliiou chart shoiia correspond-

ence stUdents .from 21 states and one foreign country.. Ttmnt;y..aight of
NGiv r·!exico 1 s 32 counties are represented..

0

388

Fore:l:gn C~AZ

States
.,...
Arizona
Ca.J.:f,.fornia.
ColOradO

6

4

connaaticut

1

Florida
Idaho

1

Illinois
Indiana

Kansas
Kentucey
·Mar.rland
11Jassachueetts
Nebraska
New York
North Carol:lna.

Obi.o
Pennsylmm:t.a
Texas
Utah
Virginia
l<Jiacona:in

Maxi.co

17

Total:

4

2

2

NEm Mexico Counties

Bernalillo

Catron

9
7

Eddy

Ch'ant

Guadalupe

2
1
2

}larding
Hidalgo

3

;LincQln
Los Alamos

Lea

2

2

MoX:inley

2

Otero

2

15

~0

Arriba
Roosevelt
Sandoval

1
1

2

San Juan

In llU3lW 'r:mys,

Miguel

Santa Fe'

71

Socorro
Taos
Torrance

OUl"

12

19
6
7
l

1
1
lD
2

19

ll

7

Qluw

san

Total:

2

Chaves
Colfax
Curry

Dona Ana

7
l
l

218

6
2

!S

1
16
2

14

7
!S

2

Union
Valoncia

2
ll

Totai:

bO!S

most urgent and difi'icult. task continues to be

to main'cain a full program o£ up-to--date courses., 'l'he courses revised

this year 11era as f'oUmmr

~~

.

~-·'
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Sc

Bus:!.ness Administration .Accounting
Economics Slc· and S2c
Education l02c
History ~2c
Mathematics J.4e· and l$c
High School Algebra
High School Geometey

and 6c

·

The one courses added this year ie:
l-1athematioa 52c
It is interesting to ·nota that in the period covered by this

1•eport, that 598 credit hours were ea:rnGd in correspondence couraeso
This t:oll.q)ares With h83

cr~t hOU¥"~

ea1•ned in

195~-19$7 ~

v1a also

serviced 8,231 lessons ax;clusive of tests and exrun:tnationao In 1956..

1957• ·"1-l'Ei OI!l;r serviceii 7,165 lessi>nso
Finanoialli~ the Div:Lsi~ took in i'eaa in the sum of'
'

and

.

.

.

$13,524oh3

on:cy- spent i'or dire at aerv.tc:i.ng of correspondence courses the· S1ll!l

of $7,283~o9.3o

Our :i.ncClllle last

year vaa $12,345.52.,

1-J'ith the incraase in corresp.ondence _oom•se,

enroll~nants,

becomes inc::eaaingJ.v evident that more and more time of

OUl"

it
Correa•

pqndence Registrar must be dGVOted to servicing this aotiv.ttyo .As a
nw:liter of fact, tbia is at the present time a full-time job llbich'
haa el.lm:i.netsd aey time for our other activities ..

... 10.-
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I!!o

Television. .fl.Q!arsSj!
InlME-'N, Neu- 'f.!exiCQ1 s .first. i!ducatiODal television sponsored
jo~tl;y by

the Universitq

?f- Nerr Malt:lco and the Albuquerque Public

Schools, or.t'ered ,four tel<l'dsion courses £or res:l.dance aradit dUring
l957-58o

These courses inoludedt Biology 1; English l;

Mathematics 2;

and Ant'!Jr.opology lo

During the first semester, .l9S'l-:56, the .t'ollcndng five oitieo
participated in the program:
Ta,os.; To this

list,

5~

Bale~

-Espanola, Gallup, Los

A~OS:f

and

Fa "t-raa &Mad during the second semester.~~ and

Belen 1-ms daletedo
In the follrming table, the participating cities o£ the first

aamsater are given, along 'lllith.the.speoific courses offe:reCi in each
city, the.

monitor-teachers~

and the enrollment per

KNM!!:...Tv C,?,nl'aes, Semester

City

:t11

coureeo

19$7-~

Monitor

Coun1a

Teacher

Tot.U
Enrollment

Bel®

ql1.ah 1
I-iath 2

Margaret Elliot
El.mer-..1\rndt

3

Espanola

Biology 1

Joe C1':lapin

5

Engl:tsh l
rf.ath 2
Anthropology 1
Bio1ogv-1

Carroll Crow
Lloyd Yandell
l'lilliam Blatnsr

3

Gallup

I.os~os

English 1
Uath 2
llntbropology 1

Robart Co liataon
l'lilliam Klinger
Fred c., l'To1'li!Bn

Taos

Anthl'opology l

Don Shockey

Charles Pierce

5

4
4
3

l2

3h

a

5

~-

u~
•1'1--

......~
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Aacord:l.ng to th~ tabla, Hathematics 2 'tl'as the most populro.> course,

enrolling forty-three students~ Eilglish enrollr~tants totaled eigb'lie~IDJ
Anthropology, seventeen3 anefi3:i.oioror, eight.

Total student enrollment

in TV courses during the first semester 1957..58 1vas eighty•sixo

In the ·rollouing table, the enrollments, participating cities,

courses, and mon~.:l:.or-tea.chera for the second eemest~r 1957..58 are given.,
KNME-TV

City
Espanola:

Gallnp

00Ul'S!!IS!

Semester II, 1957•58

Course

1-I01Utor

.Anthropology l
Math 2

Lee Armstrong
J • .A~ Oandert.

Total
Em:Oi:l.ttent

Teacher

6
6

Carroll Crw

English l

4

9-

Hath 2

Lloyd Yandell

English l
Mg·l:h 2
Biology l

Robert C., ~1atson.
\'lill:iam IQ.inger
George Nil.ee

santa Fa

.Anthropology l

Bertha Dutton

Taos·

Anthropology l'

Don Shockey

Los Alamos

.6
20

8

6
3

7D
Thi:rt,v..se;ron students enrolled in i-iatllematics 2 ciul'ing the second
aemestarJ ten studarrls in English 1~

eight in ~iolog,v lJ and £iftaen :in

Antbropology 1.. The total enrollment for ·the second sel!leater; 19~7-58
'illas seventy~

The total enrollment for tha year 1-1as l$6o

CalllpUS TV-instructors incl1ld~

~· Edith

Buchanan, Englisb;

Dro Frank C. Hibben, .Antbropolog,n Dro Marliin rT. Fleck, Biology; ruld.
Dro Varnon J. Lmds1 Mathenie.tios•

.. 12 ...

-

--

·==-========~==~==~
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CCillMONITY COLLEGE

r~

Credit Courses
tis DiviE!ion, tbrough ina Collllllll1'litq College, is
twQ aspects o£ credit
Degra~

conc~ed

w.tfh

Fil'at, all students classified in .Non,.

wrk,~

Status are under the jurisdiction of the Director of this Divt..

aion9 Seconcl:cy, the

adminiatrai•ion~

promot:tonll and supen:Lsion of all

evening classes are aspects o.f' the Director's raeponsibilitieso All

classes ach(l(}uled after 4:00 P•~ are considel'Gd ·aven1ttg ou!sses. The
.followi!lg enrollment figures are rep?I'ted for the period:
COMPARISON OF STUDENTS REGISTERED IN NON-DEGREE STA'l'US

FOR

Year

Se:aester

l954..S5

1st

1955'"'56

lst

mE

·Number
o£
Students

2nd
2nd

PAST FOUR lE.llRS
Perqent~ge of Increase or
Decrease Over Correspond-

449
582
552

:Wg Periods

Total
fCYr-

Year

No Figures Available
No Figures AVBilable

1031

477

23% Increase
18% Decrease

1029

1956--57

let
2nd

135
684

·33% Increase
43% Increase

lLl9

'-957-58

lst

961

30.7% Inc~se
32% Increase

1864

2nd

903

B-.r examining the above

chart,~~

it is noticed that during the past

year, the llonaDegree enrollment inO!'Gased by 1.,45 students which is a
percentage increase of

app:t;aximate~

31%

OWl'

the previous yearo
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. It should be kept :Ill mind that this Division, thus, had to prepare

and maintain personnel folders £or 1,864 studants.
vl'S

Through these fol-ders,

keep tm UP-"vO..c!ate academiC record on' each student enrolled in

Non-Degree Statuso
~Tatural:cy-,

·wa have responsibility for the probation and suspension

of Non..Degree students 'Who fail to lllaintain the University's academic
standarcls ot a point one (l.O) avera~. During the past years tb:lrly..one

ponwDegrea students

,~ere suspended;

284 students wre put on probation;

sixty-one f_!tudants were corrt.inuad on probation; and ·m.;enty-tbree students
;-nora released ~om probationo

Durillg the p.!lst year, in addition to these campua students, we had
a nmr development, ;tn that 'l'Jl.e Division :was givan responsibility for

academic

recorda

classes'!· Xhesa

on all students Glll'Olle4 in the freshman telwlaion

olaase~s

tvera organized and lJlCilitored in various comw

mu:nitiea o£ the state, and classes "t.zere held in the follmdng courses:
English l, Mathematics 21 Antlll'opolog 1, and. Biology lo .As a result
of grades given to these students
placed seventu..f:i.va students on
on proba~on; and

'lo:Ta

at the end of each sameeter, '!ore

pro~tion;

.five students 't-l'era continued

suapanded one student :from Holloman 'Who 1Wl!S en..

rolled :in our 'll!ldergradl.late progrrun at that baseo
In addition

to the Non..Dagree students wo are mainl;r tnking

av®ing oOlll'ses, .t.ha:re are maey other students .from the regular colleges
of the University tnst take on:cy- eveni2lg

~rorko

This, of course, adds

e. considsr.abla nl.lillber to evening enrolllllents; and the .f'ollmr.I.ng cllarfi
gives conn.:ar.stivs figures for the past several years.
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COrlPARmotl OF EVENJNG. CLASS eoz.u.mms DUIUOO

PAST FIVE IEliRS

-

Year·

Semester

1953-~4

1st

Percen~ge

NUI'libGr
of
students

Total

of lncraase or

Decpeaae Over

ftfi!

Corresp~..

ing!,S~riods

-

~

2nd

908
794

No Figurell .Available
No. Figures Available

1~4-!,

lst
2nd

910
724

8a9$ Decrease

163h

19~5-56

lat.
2nd

903

76'5

o6% Decrease
.S% Inc:raasa

1668

l956.o$1

lat

2nd

Jl52
lJ.33

17% Increase
48% Increase

228'5

1951...S8

let
2nd

lQ90

17% Increase
Decrease

2438

By

1702

.. 2% Increase

l348t

3.~%

studying tha abava chn.rt, one notices immed.:f.a.tel;y · a decrease

in the ascend aemeat~ of' 1957...58 over the aacond semester of the pre...

ceding yea:r9 lt is difficult to explain the basic reasons behind this
decrease.. It could 'be we did not of£e:r enough night classes, or it
could ba tbat wa did· not

o:ttw the right kind: of

evening

though the decrease is Sli)all, this Division intsnds to
tiot). 't'li.th the hops that. :it can eliminate the cattae

evening enrollment, and. thus

d~elop

an

exp~g

olass~Sso

~

Al-

the situa..

of anY dacraa.se :ln

program in vmich

NlllV mora students will enroll 0

Du:ring tha. yenr, 1-1e

cont~ed

!or a student trnbsidy prograino

ou:r contract mth Sandia Corporation

Under thia agree.l!rol'lt1. SQndfa Corpora"'

tion repays part of the student tuition to

th~;~

.

student if' b:e lll!lkes at
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leaa·t ncn grades in his courses, snd also makes a subsid;r payment to

the University i'or each student enrolledo This_, of course, is stimu-

lating corporation employees,

in increasing numbers, to enroll for

credit coureesc
It is notewortey that during the tlro semesters of last year, 949
students were registered through the Sendia Corporation subaiey pro-

.,

.

gramo .During the fiTat sam.sst~ of 1957-~8, we bad 121 Sandia employees

registered in Non...Uagree

Statue~

and in the second semester, ua had 90

students registe;,;oed in :.Non-Degree Statuaa During the .f:trst semester,

t•a had
on

e:t~teen

Hast~•s

Sandia employees

w~

on Ph.D'! degrees- 232

world.ng

degrees, and 163 working on Bachelor's degrees. During

the second semesters we had aavantaan Sandia employees worldng on
I'haD.. degrees, 194 -workfug on 1-l'astar's degrees, and.

U4 -working on

their BaChelor's degreeao
In addition to all regular student tuiticrt~, the University

vas

paid approx:f:mate~ $2S,61&l as a subsidy by Sandia Corporation. This_

contrasted with the sub~ payment o£ $161 200 in the preceding year~
This additional ·ravanua should

all~r

the University to

o£f~

the

specific evening courses much corpol'at.ion employees need to f.!..niBh.
the.'!r w;rioua

da~eeso

.As a matter of .f'actl' tr.l.th this sort of finan-

cial support, ·!;he University is abla to give not on11 sarvice, but
grant addi.t:i.ol'l!ll COlU"se requests from Sandia Corporation-., It seems

to this "t"ll'iter tbat tha University mus'v realize its community raaponslbilitiea and
increasing

constant~

"&lrollm~ta

provide an expanded evening program so that

utll continue in the evening school.,

-16 ..
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II. Non·Cz•edit Courses

coursr;~s

Non•credit

are of£ersd for adults, regardless of their

educational backgrounds~ 'tmo are interested in educational growth in

vocational and proi'easio:nEll :t:ie:W.S, or as a m.aana to better enjoyment

o£ le:lsnre time.. The

Non~Credit

section of tha COllllliUll1ti}r College

continued to expand during the year as shotm in the tables below:
COMMUNITY EVENING COLLEGE 19$7'!"$8

No. oi'
SM~ester

'

~

CoUrSes

Men

\-!'omen

Enrolled

Enrolled

Income
____.,..

I

39

5?1

686

$15,888

n

44.

60.3

. 760

$17s2ll

Totals:

-·
133

tt~o

1,174

1,446

Non~Oredit

.

Gross

-

Profit

$10,914
sn. 642

$4,974

$22,~56

$1C?,54~

$5,$69

pl'GVious years :La given in the

Enrollment

$33,®9'

program £or the reporting periOd

Total

Year

Pg

::.;-

A comparison of the
and the

Instructors

Incom.a

.fall~

table:

Inetl'uotors
;pay

.

Gross

Profit

1955..S6
1956-57

2127

$26,208

$l6~385

$ 9,823

2405

$29,457

$20,57.3

$ 8,884

1957-58

2620

$33,099

$22;556

$10,543

This shous an increase of 215' students, or

9% more

than hst year.

and a $1,659 inci'f:lase in gross profit to the Universityo This is a
19% increase over the gross pro£i~ of l9S6-57o

-17
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I

By gener<ll subject area, the total enrollment in the N~\n·Credit

section was broken dorm as follows:

I

Business

2:3%

Language & Language Arts

Vocational

18%

Home:ma.ldng

General Interest

Arts & Crafts 16%

our efforts to capitalize on popular interests cont:lmles, and
it is the policy of the Division to offer any course for which there
is an expressed interest and for 't-lbich adeqUAte i'aoil:ities and quality

instruction can be prov1dGdo This year, seven entirely new courses
were developed and offered.. They llal'ez Art of Conversation, Astrononvll
Golf', Self-Improvement, Vo~ce ancl Diction; Entertaining in the HOillap

and Religions of the Worldo
Oi' the
this

sevenw~eight

yearJ~ thil;'tu~one

faculty members in the Non-Credit section

vTere regular University faculty memberso

other :t:ort.y-seven. uare tOllllSpeople 1-rho are

racogniz~

Th~.

experts in their

respective fieldsp
The

tlr~year

pl"'gram of courses !or secretaries

~t

trms

~ti

atGd in Septembe1• of 1956, w.Lth the cooperation of' the Albuquerque
branch of the National Secretaries Association,

year.,

~s

continued this

Three more courses, Sec1·etarial Lavr, Secretarial Accounting,

and. Stanography's all designed to help secretaries gain in professional
lcnovtledga and to prepare them for t.he 8I1X1Ual. examination for Certified

:Professional 5acretal'ies, t>are offered during this raportiitg period
,11s part of the Non-Credit program"

-18 ..

TP.e cooperative plan be-tt.aen the Ullivarsiw and the New l-taxico
State Department of Vocational Edu.cation is still in affect.
University is recetving compensation equal to

one-})a~

The

of the cosii

of certain courses of a distributive education nsture,.
The:re is an :incx-eaeing awareness on the part; of

0\ll"

'local adul.t

population o£ the need for continuing their education in order to
acquire a hirptex- degree o£ lmo.l).edge, a keener intelligence, improved

sldlls1 and lllOre beneficial use of leisure tilneo This growmg amre-

.

.

ness, coupled ldth en intensive publicity canpaign to ·acquaip.t these
adults with the University program des:l.grled to meet these. needs, has

resulted in the great expansion of our Non..Credit program. Near4r
9,000

C~ty

i:ng period.,

College Bulletins wet>e distributed during the

Excellent ·coverage of o1ir

raqio, and television

.

.

atat~ona

Pl'!Ogl'lllll by'

the local

'1'/as also of gre_at help

rep~

press~

~ ~ campaign

to acquaint the ci.t:!.zetl1',V' 'IIlith the University ancl its Non-Credit
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Educational activities designed far adults 'Clho are not concerned
w-lth the more .forma~ aredi.t oi'.ferings are considered to be ill th~ con-

tinui.ng Gducation program.

Conferences,

institut~,

$0l't oourses,

workShops, conmxunity developnent programs and non:-credit courses
are classed in this .f:i.eldo

Adults '1-lho a:re interested in the above program take active part

in one or more of the several activities in order to ·help themselves
become more profiqient; in their work or to batter enjoy leisure timeo
Inlierest in cont:l.nuing education activities is increasing

mater~

year by year., Requests for available .facilities to carxy on intensi-lo
fied infortnational or instructional activities of short dlm1tion are

mt!J'.IY'., The Division of Extension, S1llll!l1er Session, and Community' Serv.le$8
reo~ve

most of the requests i'rOI!l outside s()UJ:'cea to use oarnpua :i'acili•

ties 0 Hot-rever, a. ffiM requests do not come to this DiVision, but are
handled by other departments. lr!henever this ocO'lll"S, t.he Division gets
in contact ta:i.th the_ college or department promoting tha activity to

be sure that other programs are not scheduled at. the same timeo
Our connection 'ld.th each scheduled activity for .adults vnriss

ns fill' sa major or minor responsibility ie ooncernedo It is the policy
of the Division to form a planning committee '1-r.l.th each requegt.ing or..
ganization, composed

or

three members o£ the o£f..CillltPUS groupg a memw

bar from each department at the Univer13ity that lvill be involved in
·!;he activity, and one lll6!1lber :lrCYiJI the Division of Extension 1!lho acts
as coordinator of the

activi~o

-20-.
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The lllllllher of res:i.dence. students attending the University both
dilring the dey and at night is ·increasing each semester, thus euttillg
down facilities available for continuing education progr<!ms. · Th~

steaay increase in the number of requests for adult activities has
caused, this Division to refuse some proposed meetings and limit

a.ttSX!dance at otharsa
In some cases, it is necessary to enlist the help of one oi' the

hote'J,s in dotmbmm Albuquerque.. The campus housing facilities will
not take care of all the students attending the University so adults

attending programs tram outside Albuqnerque have to find housiJ:lg
fao:l.lit:l,es elsewara. Hotels are bappy to cooperate ::1£ another con..

vention is not scheduled at the same t:l.tneo During the summer months,
campus h01.1Sillg and meeting room .facilities are cor.siatentJ;y used by

continuing education groups~

For tlle NetJ Mex:tco Fducation Association State Convention held
in Albuqutn'qUa on the Univazoaity c~us in October of

1957, tbis Divi-

sion was rasona:\.bla for all arrangements, facilities, and supervised
the equipment and textbook exhibit held :in Carlisle Clyl7masi1llll. The

entire campus >ms turned over 'to the NMEA for the first. time, ainca
the University students 1-rent on vacation dur.!ng this periodo

Io ConferanooB
DUl'ing

the aca.dam:l.c year l9S7.._58 1 s:lxty-aevan ¢oni'erencas of

Woc>days duration

o~

over 'liTera planned. and conducted in cooperation

mth the Universitqo Outsido meeting facilities ware necessary in
Tru:l.cy'

caaea0 A list o! the conferences f'ollowaz

.. 2l"'!
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t

Ccmferance ·

Enrollment

CJ.a.vton Dam Hear:l.llg
Behavorial Science Conference
Albuquer~e Dental Society
OoPoE,Ao (Santa Fe}
National High School Rodeo A$socQ
Practicai Nurses lilx'Sm
·
Coachirlg CliJdc
In Service Tnt~g for Sch'Ool

31.

18

43

~2

176
3$

l?S

nurses

League of l'lomen Voters Leadership
Traizd.ng

Rock;r Mountain l1odem Language
Association
Regf~ered ·Nurses Elaun
South Uestarn Student Placanant
Association
New Mexico Education Assoc.,
League of' Woman Voters
llational students .1\saociation
P~coa River COl!llll:l.ss:Lon
State 1i'ish and Gsma Commission
Conference on Needs of Education
Accounting Conference
New I1e:d.co Speech and Hearing
.Assoclation
Malee lt 'Yourself of Wool

Total1

~

24..28,
Aug. 2·3·,
~-9,

'36

Aug.

]9..20,·

34

Sept.l.'\

241

?568.

ll

41

22
18

58

98

· oct.
Oat~

Nav. 4...s ,
ltov~ 8-10,
!loir. 1.3•15,
Nov. 20.0.23,
Nov., 2$-26,
Dec;.

5.:6

Deco

9;9132

n

"

II

11
11
II

J

,

n

u
n
n
It

"
It

n

6-7' n

nee. ~±4
Dec. JJ- ,
Deco

II

].6.:.18; n

Oct. 23 ..26,

61

31Jl

II

' "11

u ..12,

Dec• 6

51

19$7

Oct. ]...3,

40
160

.. 22 ..

July 1$•17,
July J.6-171
· Jul;r 17~18,
J~ 21-24,

Aug,

188
38

Conference

Conference on Education oi' the
El::ceptional Obi1d
).1~1 Mexico E'sychological Assoc.,
Cheer Leaders Conferenca

Dates Held

14· ,

n
n
II
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-

Dates Held

Conference

State Fish and· Game Connn.
First Aid Cl:tnic Amel.'ican.
Red Cross
Connnittee of Spanish Curl"iCUlUI\1
1-lorksltop for School Supervisor
and Business Managers
American Society for Tasting
Materials
l1usic ·Clinic
Conference on Conpatative

I

t

Jan.

46

Jan. 13..11J>
JanQ 17~18~

28

121
978

11

"

3l~Feb.,l, 11

Dental Seminar
72
I'ract:tcal Nurses Exam
70
Traffic Court Safety Conference 317
Conference on Control of

6

t1ar.

6-7,

Hal'G

13-J$,

Syphilis 4~
Peeos River Commission Hearing 37
AoEoC~ Training Group
24
Conference an Freshman English 83
School Administrators and
Sahool :Board Members
126
Distributive Education Club
·
l.fembers
167
Nevt !1e.xico State Baalcetball
Tournament
4o8
String i'lorkshop
187
Student Nursea State
Conference
7!>
Nm-r Mexico Chapter o£ American
Persol'lll&l and Guidance Assoc.l26
Alumni Editors Conference
Regional
21
State Bank:lng and Sacur:tties
Exchange CC!lllllisaion
1.8
PoJ.l i'lorkere School
626

4'

Circuit Conf'e:rance o£ .AmWican
Latr Students
Speech Festival
2$8
l.':rinoipal.s Conference
78

Association o£ Amsr.ica

Totnl:

11

27,

Jan.

Associated rTomen Students

"

Jano 3().,31,

Jano

Feba
Febo
Febo

South ~i'est Section o£ I·l'atb

19~8

45

106

Sports

I

6~8,

21

98
2$6

4,482

- 23 ...

3...41

!}-6 1
~

11
It

11

11

11

Maro 14•1$,

II

Mar. J.4.;.l$,

11

l"Jaro

17..18, "

1-lar.

19•2~

n

Mar~

19•261

n

Har., 24.April. 4,

"

11ar. 28-291 n
l·7ar0 28-291 n
Mar., 31 ...
Apr.Ul, "

APZ'o ll•l2,
Apro U-13,

II

n

403
Enrollment

Con.t'arence

Conference o£ High School.
and College Teachers of
English
Teachers Educational
Professional. Standards
u.. l?o ·mw Engineers
StatQ Home Economics Conference
Plant Managers Coni'ereni::a
Voting School
Student Bar Association
New Nexico Philosophical

Apr. l8•l9s l9S8

67

.36
hl

237

200

261

soa~w ..

c. P.A.

pates Held

2S

38
68
26

llDtam
New Me:d.co Society o£'C.P.Ao
World Book Training Cla·as ·
New .Mexico Classroom Teachers

· .Association

Apr., l8...J.9,

II

11

Apr. 22-24,
Apro 2;..26,
Apr.. 26·,30,

11

Ma.v. . S-9,

May·

9...10,

u
n
n

M9Y' 10-ll:,

May' 15·17,
May ~17;

\t
It
11

June

4-lo, "

June

9..10, "

June 13•19, 11
June 15-22, n
June 24·2S, n

DoOoE.,So Convention

Girls State

RefrigGration Meeting

Total;

~e

pra.ceding charts show sixty-seven conferences of ove"l' two-&:ys

duration involving 161 749 peoplao
As IrJBY be axpectGd, working 'lolith. collllllittsas for a large muubar
of conferences is no small jobo Some of the conferences required onq

a small

am~

of t.ime W:dle others raquirGd, in. addition to close

planning, the presence of a staff member at the conference at all tinlaso
Favorable publlo opinion may be gained, horrever, -when sorvicas to
help managl3 a coni'arence are

offered~

It should be said here that

this a.et.i.vlty :l..a becoming a .full-tilne jobs 8nd as we increas~ the num~
b~

o£ conferancas and short courses, it wiU. become mora soo Actual.

confe:rence expenaes ara paid

f~r

by tha organization coru'ler.nedo

-24-
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During the academic year of
courses involving

1957~$8,

eighteen institutes and short

614 people ware planned in cooperation with University

personnel and conducted on the campuso A list of such acti:vities :f'ollowss
Name of c~

Air Force Reserve Training Class
Life Underwriters Training Council
Chartered Lira Unde~~iters
Alnerican Institute of Banldng
American Society of Hatala School.
Personnel Management
Personnel Management (A!'!!W')
O.P.A~

Enrol:yneg.;!l

Dates Held

38-42

SemQ I ... n, 1957,.,58
11
Sem. I o II,
II
Semo I - II,
II
Semo I - II,
Semester II3
1$1~8
11
Sen1ester TI,
II
Semester II,
t!)
Semester li;
.Febol7..Maro28, II
II
I-1arp 25-28,
I-1ay 5 ... June 4:• II
Deco 2Wune 4, II
Jan. 27..:Febo 1s 11

,...

3~32

20.,.].8

52-48

98

49

39
19

RavisH Course

10
28

Bureau of Census i'ra:b.'l.:lllg Class
Oil Jobbers Inst:i..tute
Developing Fm:ecutive Leadership
Surveying !'or State !!ighl'JDY
So:D.s i'cr State Higln~
Surveying for State Higl1.tmy

25

20
20

20

As :In the case o:f: ths confel•ences, the

1¢

II

Ap;r.· 2-101

it>..~titutas

and short courses

requ.i:red much help and planning on the part of the Division staffo
ins'bitute and short course di!i'ers from t.ha conferance in
!ied study is given to solving problems

.......

pertainin~

t~t

The

intensi"'

to one tuPe of bus:tneas

or profession t~ith the intE!X'ested memberr. bringing up practical problems
i'lhich have occurred :l:n ·iheir mm. line o£ endeavor.

menta 1fere

racei·IE~d

Many favorable aom.•

concerning these specialized activitiesa

The Division continued ita association 1dth the local. Ail" Force
Reserve

Force~ ~J

Arrnngementa

'l).m:'~

providing facilities and ar.ranging for instructors.,
mada for one class each semester £or Air Foree Reserve

O£ficGrS oi' ·tMs at-ea., A Flight Operetions Course 1;as :lnsttuctad

reserve officer;
officer,

1~s

the

r·!a~or

11. J. Drakeo

instruoto~

Colonel

c.

bJ' a

E. Rotbgeb1 a retired

for the Officershdministration Coursao

4:05
The f'ollo-uting is a Sl1llllTJaZ'.V o£ assets and e:cpenditu.res of thin
activity o£ the Division i'or the academic year:

Mone;v taken in ·•·•••···u .... .,.$101392.S4
l.fone;v taken out ........... ~ •• & 8,86ldP3.
Profit to University- ··~··•••$ 1,~.31~~

In addition to the items listed

~bove,

maey oiv.ta

~ganizations

and clubs ask for .meeting places for various times of the day 01' ear:cy-

evening, Facilities ware made available for 272 di:fferent 1.'equasts fo:r:
meErt.ingSq

'l'his involved approx:tiM.te:cy- l2t308 people.,

IVo S!J!!!8!%

'!be activities o£ this Department in the Fatte:nsion Division involved
a total of

~9, 285

persons

~bieh

demonstrates a demand for such services.

and n COllsoiouanasa of' llleating that demand., vla, of' course, are limited
by campus i'acilit:1Gs; and must look to the

its own

cont~ ·education

daY when the Division cw bava

buildingo

Thera wa.s a slight increase in the numbe:tt o£ coni'erancea, itlstitutes~

and short courses £or 1957~58 over 'Gha number handled by this Department

during the last fiscal year.

This increase ocClll'l'ed even though maey-

meetinga had to be scheduled at times lman collage uns not in f;lEission
1:)1'

during vacation periodae
It is the intention of this Division to continue to use avrllable

facilities on wek..ends and during vacation periods for as lJlllll1 continu.irlg education acliivities as space 1dll allo-do

Such a plan of action '-s

necessary in order t.o keep up good public relations 'lrlhich are al.raad,y

eatablishedo

.·'
- 26-
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EDUCATIONAL oow.ISION

During the academic

year 1957-$81/

savel'al interesting davelQpG>

menta took place on the campus of the University of Netf Mexicoo One of
t}less 'liaS the refurl>:tsbing of' a building to accOllllllOd.S.te the talGV!sion

activities of the University of New MexicO and the Albuque;rque Public
Schoolss another 'ms the selection or a transmitter site, and f:llml.J:' 9
and most important of all, the achievement ?f 1001E-TV as an open cha!lllEll

educational: television station-,.the fint in the state of New Uaxiooo

It should be noted at the outset that the University of· NGTt7 "Maxico ha.l!l
attained a national reputation for having brought about unusual
deve~ents

lo

in t}le i'ollmr.l.ng two nraas:

Placing on open channel an educational

~tatio.n,

in the

shorte~

period of time in ~lhich such an event .has occurred, so far as

it is lmotmo 01' the th:irtu..t,;ro educational telav:l.sion sta:td.ons

now in arlstenoe, OIIl;r Channel 5, 100m-TV, l?as become an open
channel station in a period of six months 'from the time o£ the
gran:t:tng of the construction permit by the Federal Communica..
tiona Commissiono

This statement is supported by the .following avidence:

..

In the case of Jac:ltson'l1ille, Florida, a construction

permit. bad

GX!.sted since February 27, 1957" In the case of Miami University, a
construction pem:tt baa existed since Ju:cy- 18, l9S'6. In the case of the

Regents o£ the Univerait,y o£ Georgia, a conetruction permit has existed
since SaptGlllbar l956o In the oose or the University of Nw Uexico, a
construction pel"'llit we gl'Mted at. the end of October,

1951,

the station

v!!Is on the air and made its first broadcsst on May 1, 1958, oix months

407
i"rO!TI the granting of its construction perm!. to

In the case of the

other instances listed before, these stations are not yet an the airo
2.

Notable achievement of national recognition is the fact that
the University of New Hax:tco has b:t•ought abqu.t an open chatmel
mth an average telecasting day of three and one-half' hours
~lith

a great'l,y reduced sta.££-...a staff one-fourth the size of

that knmm. to exist in the case of aJ.most arzy- of the other

educational television stations.

I.

Courses .!!!~~

Durilig the summer session, a course -was offered in The In..Class
Utilization o£ the Tele-v.iaion Program.

This ~s done aS an-intensive

four-weelcs surnmel;" ·.rorkshop. lt tvas done 1n1der the direction of the
Director of University TV and Radio and with the aid of the follotd.ng
four outstanding consultants:

Dr. Ohar:Y.es Haml'iller, constu.tant in Cul'l.'iculum Research snd
Development for the Pittsburgh Public Schools
Dro Olli'i?ord El."ickson.P Assistant Dean of TV Educations Chicago City
Junior College
l"lro t~udy Bretz, conaultnnt and authority :In the field of pro<!uction

Iiliss Helen Cha]!man, classroom teacher in the Minneapolis Scho()l

System, an authority on high school classroom television
program utillzationo
FollOi·l'inJ t.he abova .four·•Haeks :intensive tTorkshop, another one..

t·mok rro:rkshop -m~s gj.ve11 :£or approx:lmately tbirly monitor teachers in

the sta.tG o£ Nrau Hexicoo. The pu_voposa of this J.a'.-ter vrorkshop wa to
prepare ta1.1chers to supervise the previerr.i.ng and poatvietd.ng activities

.. 28.,
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•

in .four .freshman level courses offered by the University oi' New
Mexico on televlsion and in the follatdng areas:

English, Antbro-

I

I

po1og,v1 Biology, and Mathe:matioso
In this latter worksho~, the attempt ~a to teach

mthin one

week's t:l.JI1e, all the elements o£ the preparation of a teaobillg t"ele...
cast for educational. purposeao These ol.mlsnts included (l). the preparation of student stud;v guides,

manual,

(2) the preparation of the teachers

(3) the preparation of scripted materials;

tion of visuals and graphics,

(li) the prepara..

{5} the production of the teaching

telecast, .and (6) the previmling :md postview.lng prOcedures for adequate classroom learn:tng·o All these activities were executed by the
monitor~teacher

members o£ the class in cooperation "'dth the Univerai~ ,

or New Herlco televiaion instructors in. the four areas mentioned abcwo
The 1illl'kshop accomplished its purpose and made posaibla paving
the 'WllY for the first television expGl'iment. in teaching, acif1"11'al¥ spcm..

so:red by the administration of the University of New f.Iaxieoo
During the regular

~cademio

UnivE!l'sity of Naw P.eoc:Leoo

year, two courses ,:ere offered at the

These ware Speech .$1, Introduction to Radio

and Television, and SPGech 901 Production Procedures.; It is interaat:lng to nota that out of -these tuo· olaases ~e the basic nuclaous

of

tho currant, studio teams at station ENME-'l!V.,
General cOllllllentS on thS abilities of the student csmera crew by
commercial T'J' station operators and those wo have been employed by

c:omlilercial

'f1i

stations saElillS to indicate that it is quite possible

that the student cram at the University of llaw 1-fexico

tor the most

put,. and afte;r a short period of 1:4:aining, do perform. :in a very'

409
satisfactory manner.

Thus, the reaction of the television induat.l? at

large makes clear that cou:rse offerings of the Urti.versicy and 'llhe
method of t..raining are adequate thus .faro
argued that thera have bean

Certai.nly'

mar.w factorG which ~lith

and patience w.!:U be rectified,

it will not be

soma experience

Public !1e$ction to eliucational

te:t,e..

vision, indicates that it can £ul.fill soma of the cultural and infoJ'm
mational needs o£ segments and portions of the population of the state.o

m

~

Circuit OP$!tion

On September

5,

it rrrs.s decided by the President of the University

of New Ma:xico to install closed c::trcuit oparation.. The purpose £ere
installaticm. at that t :!.me was tlro.f'old: FirSt, it 'WOUld give an ~por- .

tuni'tiv to television :l.nstrnctors to

act~

the madium in the most desirable W8.Yo
sion had the

pote;n~l

become acquainted with

Second~

closed•circuit telev.i.-

for forming an adequate telecasting experienee

baclcground in courses 'Which were to be received open-channel in the
.future, and to bring about a structuring of both the c:lassroan sitUG.~

tion in C01ll1elction td.tb the offering of such classeao

In order to aid the teaching

~eriment

lihich was about to take

placG on the campus o£ the UnivGrl'lity, the Fund for the Advnnceraent

of Fduca·liion granted to thel University of Nevr Mexico the aum of

$l53,000, for a period ot three yearao The lll!ljor portion of this
amn l·Jas to be used over tba three-year

p~iod

to pay the instructors

tbrae-qwrt.Gl'l; o£ a teaching load oolar,ro
In

preparation for both the closed-circuit and open Ohnnnel

Opel'ation, during t-lbich

tne University of Nw Mexico proposed to

.four eoursaa at the !reahman level, the follo-wing bad to be done:

-30 ..

teach

4J.o
lo

Student stud;r guidcas had to be prapared,

2.

Teachers manuals bad to be prepared,

,;. Script materisls had to be prepared,

4.

Graphics to acaompatJ¥ each telecast had to be prepared, and

5.

A basic atai'f was epprovad by the administration.

The basic operating staf'.f' included the following positions:
{l) e. part-time director of University TV and Ra.dio, who aubsaqueht~

.

also tool'

over the

~

duties of D:Lrector o£ the Station,

(2) a secretary

whose dutiea grew to include the reproduction o£ all materials used,
the .f\Umel.ing or all materials, the finalizing of all script copies,
the finalizing of all FCO appllcations,

(,3) a Chief Eng::\ne!n', . and

·(4) aft!n' a long per;i.od, a satisfactory Production Coordinatoro Onq
the poait:Lan of the Production Coordinator was provided ~:r

urner the

terms of the Fond !or the Ad'll"ancament o:£' 'Educa-M.on granto
The preparation o£ student study guides and teachers manuals

involved many holll"S of ~ork and very careful editing and formatil!g
by the television stai'£'~

The £our :l.Dstl"\lotora in the courses spent

lllal'.\1 hours in preparing both the student stuey guides and the teachal's
manuals and script materials :f'or each clasaq
Time apent in preparing ll'.aterials during the first semester
11

paid o:CfU handsomely in the second semester, in increased al.al!tl.y of

i'Ol'mntl! conoieaness of content, and adGqUaey of the matel':l.also . Subse-

quent opinions £ttam outstanding educators

field of

Cllrl'i~

wo are authorities in the

materials indicates tkls.t these latter stuey guides

and manuals, those PrGPat'ed for tb$ second semester of the acaxiatl;tc

year 19$7.;$8- are indeed vortey of b~ .considwed along 'idth the best
knotm ourrlcul'lllll matar.La:t.s in the fieldo .

- :u-

Tlie preparstion o£ the Construction Permit application for the
Federal Cormmmicaticns CO!l!misaion,- requinld mDl"e than 200 man hours

in raaeal'Ch and investigation on the part o£ the Director of Universifl'

TV and Radio~ Subsequently: the entire document Sllbmitt.eGi to the
Federal Comlm.lnitla'liions C0l'Ql11is~ included more tba.n ~ pages. The
services of legal adv.ioe in A'll1uquerqlia and legal connsal! in 'Washington;
as well as adequa.tel3r trained and proi'easionall;Y prepared engineerblg
assistanc~,

both in Albuquerqne and in Washington,

D,C~,

wars also in-

volved. l-!Qre than 100 photostatic copies o£ various typea of teohni:..
cal :lni'onnation

and mora

than 30 exhibits in the propet- numbers o£

duplication '"ere prepared in order to meet the FCC requirementso
In o;cder for the Univarsit,y

ot N~1 Max:teo and the Albuquerque

Public Schools to operate Channel 5, it Should be noted that the

i'~l

l.oliTing 'a'el'e required&

111 A construction permit

a: two...way c0lllllllm1ca"'

2,.

A license to operate -the sending end of
tion .from Sandia Crest

3~

A license to operata the sending end oi' a ttvo-'!JaY' collllllU11ica..

tion fl.•om the studio site

4.

An STL, a studio to transmitter link - the lllicrowave lll1it libich

5.

A speo~al perml..t had to be sought :f:rOl'il the Forestry Service
in order to make possible usa of public land on Sandia Crest

carries the 'Video and audio signal to Sandia c-L"aat

6, A spacial agreement had to be drawn up bet-aeen the University
of Nar1l1axi.oo and the Albuquerque Public Scbnols on the one hand
and the Sandia Television Corporation on tha atbera This latter
corporation is a holding corporation created for the specific
lltJZ'POSB of erecting a joint building for occu-pancy by KOB and
KGGM-TV of Albuquerque

7o A special latter o£ agreement between

KOB-~V and,tbe Univarsit.Y
o£ Net-1 11exico :for the operation oi' the transmitter for Chanrtel ~

by KOB-'rit Sar.dia Crest engineers

- .32-

41.2
8o Once the studio equipment -w-as ixlstalled. and the

~

aonstru.c~

tion permit granted, it uaa necessary to install both the
· micrownve and the trt3llsmitter in order to make possible a
proof ot perfor.manca.
·

I

(A proof of performance is a special application
· ~ibieh the University

ot He-11 Memico Sets forth certrtn

i;t\

tb.~ FOO

in

techucal data

'l'lhich gW!l'tUltees the operation of its transmitter and the stu\lio equip...
ment as baing

technica~

adequate and proper]¥ adjooted bei'o:t'll :re•

ceiv.l.ng the parliicular license application on Cllannel !), Wlich
sequen~

i.~

eu.b-

seeks.)

The pJ;'OO:t of performance

Ws made

With the aid of RCA. technical

Gngineera especial4t trained and licensed to provide Sllch

services~

9., ~ubsequant to the IJl'(lof of performance, a frGqllency monitor
check had to be made~.. This frequaney monitor che~ was COJl•
ductsd by spacial a:t."rangene:nt
the Sandis. Corporationo

~lith

equipment and personnel

ot

During the period in '!-lhieh ·all of the above 'tras taking place, it
must be understood that several FO:: regulations were changed.

These

changes caused ttro delays in the achiavemerm o:f open charmel 'broadcasting
by K.NME-TV.,

The delay caussd by these. changes 1n the rules snd regulations

of the FCC brought about an
port is the

o~

~ppra.dmate

delay o£ three months,

Th1s :re-

one in "'rhich this delay is indicated, and it. is noted

in tllis report ih order that

it may be lllldaratood that although TV

history tms made by KNME-TlT on a national scale in the 'Unit!>d States,

TV histor,y could

hqVG

betim made

~

sooner E!ltcapt for thaaa ragU.laticnso ·

Vo ~GJ!.C:OW!§ !'!,~lema
From the outsGt, it must. ba understood that the design of the
equipment currentJ,y emp1.oyed by KNME-TV and its subsequent acquisition
'r!aS

ma.do along very speci.fic :elanned linea •

.. 33 ...
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41.3

It is UllUSual .f.'or a'tf3' open charmal operation to employ vidicon
cmnerasp on:J;<,r, i.f.' included in its plan is kinescoped recordings~

Vidicon

cameras, in additi.lm to being cheaper to acquire a:J:"e also cheaper to
op~ate4

· camera,

For example, the follatdng should be

the

noted~

the· heart o£ the

vidicon tube, is an· item tmoh costs approximate:cy- $5000

and <-Jill operate for several thousand hours? An image orthicon camera

Which,

t~tbout

eqv.ip~ent,

question, is a more desirable piece of professional

since it producse a. better picture ..... the picture·iS ahal'pe:r
is extreme~' e:&pensive to operate~

nnd glves better gray scale ·values -

'.he :Image orthicon tdll not take the abuse given it by. student trainees.

Shdant trainees, hmvaver careful, and however

enthus~stic

ani deSirous

oi teaming the technical portions of studio operations, are nonetheless,
onl,; trainees, With this in .mind then, it

~s

thought· that the cost of'

an in'ilge orthicon camera tubca at $1200 plus an :image orthicon chain at,

at last $18,000,; :represented an inw'stment. far in sg:eass of that which
could ae afforded 'by the

University~·

lhvwtheless, althwgh vidicon cameras were inS.dequate, it -was dedded t1at the series of offer:!.Iiga by the :Instr:uctors of ynivere:l.ty courses
sr.ould ·~a '!llBde a matter of record. on £11m.

The first series made on film

"toreze· not. at all adequate .i'or prasant~tion through an open channel teleu

caa·;;ing 1ystem.

The second series 'toras made on a finer kinescope recording

.1<1aadna., But again, since one can record on:cy- on film that. 'Which the

cam:raa

p1'0duced, tltere -were some itladequancies, and at least one-fourth

of 3ach series of tbirliv broadcasts, will haw to be re-recorded on !ilm
in order to be used in the future.

Nevertheless, this· pe:rl.Qd of experl.menta..

tiqn will produce reaults, -.1bich in the future, by carei'ul estilllate and
by' '•:aroful reuse ani stora&a of film should make

it possible for the

Univarsi. ty or New lwnco to re-of'fel' tb.e !our co111'8as indicated, and
ra•o!fer them in such a i.faY that adequate lEtartling lli.ll teka place.,

to

---~--~~----
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The Univa:rsity o.f New

~Iexico \<Ja.S

unusually :fortunate in a

var:r

short period of time to receive the following grants and contributions:
1.

The Fund £or the Advancement o.f Education

2o

The Fund £or Aduit Education

3. The National Association of

Edu~ational

Broadcasters grant,

for a workshop in utili2lation1 and

4,.

The contributions from the Junior League and the Denoyer--

Geppel't

Companf~

Xhe grant made available by the Fund For the Advancement of Education
has already been described.

A grant o.f $50.~~ooo from the Fund for Adult

Education was instigated at the request of the President o£ the University
through the Director of University TeleVision and Radio
tivss of the F1mdo

'With rcapresenta-

This grant, to the extent of $50,000 has made possible

the installation of £ina kinescope recording equipment.
As :tn all things

electronic~

this kl.nescopo recorder has been

experimented 1-lith and some resuJ.t of notable reproduction achievement
has been attained. Work on the requirement for receiving this grant from
the Fund for Jl.dult Education has required more than one hundred lllan hours
by' the telerlslon sta:f'£o

The gx-ant for the
sessi~n

or the

~rorkshop

in utilization given during the IJUllliliGl"

academic year 1957...19~8 >ms received from the NARB and

rras basad upon a study' pl;Jn conceived and eleecuted by the Director

or University TV and Radioo This ua.s a gl'ant to the ment or $3,0001
the h:i£hest grJnt given by the National Assooiation of Educational Brtladcastera, and tna used oncy to pay salaries to four consultants to the

In May or the academic year 19~7~1958,. the Junior Leagu~· o£

AJiJuquerqua·

~ontributed draperie~

far the tt>ro television st.udios at a

c•>st of $75'0o Also in May of the academic year

195T-1958,

Denoyer-

Ueppel't, one of the outstanding suppliers of instructiolllillrnap !llatrill.s1
:ln conBUlta.tion

~lith

the Production Coordinator o£ the telev!sicm ·staff

ot: the U%1iversity of' New l>faxico oonceived eapecial'l3' oelll$trucl.ed. stabda

and made available gratis to the University of Nm-t l.fexioo

$4SO trorth

of

:maps~

appl'O.ld.!7l!!t~

globes, and graph ma.tet'ials to· be used

m futtll'Q

progralll8 at Km1E-TV.

The total number o£ programs produoGd to date, both open cirCuit
and clossd ofrcuit, are more than 300 instructional telecasts tor a
total of more than 240 hours of telecasting. To date, progr8ll1B supplied
by the Educational Television al.'ld Radio Center in Ann Arbor have given
us pol'tions of' progranmd.ng amounting to more then a:l$ty-£our hours of

opc.m chennel. telecasting.
VIII,. ~Volunteer P,r~
At the :t'squest of the Director of Utliversi'fu Television and Radio,

poli03" decision was arrived at, indicating t..hat the Univel'sity of New
I>!exico and the Al.buq)larqu.a Public Schools '!lrould accept volunteer help

:tor 1ha

~td.on

of Station KNME-~V.. 'lhia requesii rms made by the

Director o£ University TV and Radio in Vie'IJ of the fact that the adminifJ~ticm 'WlJ.S at~are

that lOO.JE..TV tms understaffed

to the e.:rlent of havillg

on:cy-- one f'C111X'i:h tha usual staft of other educational

t~evision

throughout tlw United Statea. To data, a 110lunte&r group of

f<>t"Gt..imo

p<~rsons

now contributes

approximat~

stations

approximate~

ll3 hours of Wrlc per

woak to the open..chmme1. operation of Station IOOS..TV.

'the tollO'Idng

41.6
areas are those in '!tll:lieh the volunteer help

ex:i~s:

Floor managers

Publicity..prO!Ilt>tional

Announcers
Floor men and audio

Seoretary..script
Secretar,v-continuity
Lettering

secretary..publicity
'l'elecine operators

men

Manuais ha-ye b~en prepared !or the t.raining and Ol'ienta,tiou ot:

the vol.unteel" craws. 'l'htts £a:r, diecrapanc:l.ea exist :ln. such areas as the
need

to~

graphie•photograpbic personnel and. scenic shQp personnel,j

Although volunteers

a~

desirable• in that a feeling of cOllnUD:.ty'

participation is conveyed through them, it should be noted that these.
volunteers are as yet

untr~

In the future· plans

ot the station"

and this '!dll not. be noted belo\.r under Future Plana, but is noted here
in connealiion '!-lith the volunteezt program, an ~te program of ~in-
ing

ror

eam.e~ Qll4. audio

persomel, for teleome personnel,. and for editill,·

personnel must be instituted by the no'l'r small staff' 9f

th~

eduoationa;J.

television sbntiono Such a training program w.n be instituted at

the

earliest possible moment.. l'lhen such a training is instituted1 the

.

administration level of bath the Division or Mansion. attd the Vice

Pres:tdent. tdll be infdrmed of its existence.

Such a training p;rogram

;.!Ul be considered. by the television staff as part of the

normal

alld

routine duties of the Director of station Oparationao
lXo

'l'eolmi.cf.!! Details

The most notsc-rortey aobiavameu& aocompliphed under the technical.
staff' of University< 'television and Radio and/or KNME--'l!V~ was the installs...

'tion '1-lithin a. pa:riod o£ onJ,y three daya - an entire studio operation.
In no 'tiaY :ts it to bs indicated that this is either db~irable w feasiblo
under 11SUaltrork:tllg

cil'cUni.St~ea,.

Tha installation ,;as acoompl:t.shad tdth

the cooperation of the Physical Plant of the University of

~Mexico

4:17
and all of' its members, in maey instances working in tt-renty-i'our

hour shifts, i:n order that there might be a

be~inning

in the use o£ this

most important medium for educational ptll"pOses 9
Duct-~rork,

pmrel' vault

1iork~

studio "t-rorlc, refurbishing and re•

habilitation of' line .. both Universit,y and individual building lines ..

to aooonunodate all of telecine and video recording were accomplished
in an incredibly short t:imeo

Switching and monitoring units were added

to the studio equipment in order to be better able to serve the colTlll!Ullity
open-channel, as >vell as the university crunpus&
The Chief Engineer of the station, together mth the General

Precision Laboratories' field engineering representative, installed the
only video recorder of :i.ts type in the states of New 1-!E!ldco and Arizona.
Station KNME~TV nO"w has the capability and potential of malQ.ng the bel:!t

video recordings in the entire area..

The limitations placed on such

recordings by tidieon cameras have been previously noted

stallation of a l1otorola

atudio-tranamittar~link,

wava transmitter capable

or

above~

In-

consisting o£ a

micro~

sanding both sound and picture to the

Crest has also been accomplished 9

Installation

or

a tt>ansplitter at the tranGmittar site on Sandi.9.

Great involved the moving o£ a purchased transmitter some· ten feat fi'om
its original. position, the removing of a portion of an erlsting ..-all to
accOilllllodate aocessory equipment for monitoring, modi.f'y'lng the existing

poorer facilities, installing spacial RF pltimbing:J and the adjusbttent of
the tl'ansmitter to make possible its being raised i'rom channel £our
to channel !iveoplus.,
An announcer booth is now being preparsd in order tbat the facilities

of the station may better teleoaat to the CCl7lll'llUn.i.ty as a whole., Duct-'Kork,

l
I

in order to br-lng about some mathoP. of cooling :for

ovm~orked

and

overheated eqmproant? as well as overheated studio facilities and
perfo:nner personnel ia also :in progress.

I
I

I
I
I
I

It baa been estimated that. no t'und$ were epent uselessly itt the
refurbishing of the building prase:nt.:cy- occupied by the educational
television operation of. the University of New

l~a:d.oo

am the Albuquerque

I

I
I

Public Schools•
XCI Future~

Ap W!!sniC
In the pl"a'Vious yearly report, the Director of Educational

Telev;l.aion and Radioso Assistant Professor of Speech.t has reCOl'll!llended

that certain ravisions

~l'Olild

be of inesMmable .wlue in establishing

a national. academic reptltation for the Univarsity of' New Mexico

in the field of l!Jass COI'Ill'llUnieationa* Certa'in:cy, course wrk lesding

to ad'Wtlced degrees in the field of l!Jass CCilllllUllioatione is desirable.,
The foUO"Vling reCOl!llllendation is hereby strongly tnade for the revision

of an academic t:>f:i:er:hlg in ooss .collllllll!rl.cations:
Basic futldamantals leading to the PhoD• degree
~tiona

iz?. nw.as

communi•

0

.

should G!llbraps the £oUo-wing areas: mass camnunications and

audience stutliesJ jO'Ul'Ilal.istie studies as applicabl9 to the mas!!
media .. radio and telev:tsio.'lJ motivatiallal research atudiesj basic
sociological. and psychological course t•ork as required in order to
carr,v on research investigations and depth probing of audiences,
audS.ence tast0j nnd audienqe reacb:l.on to those things which s.re received and v.teued in the ho!l1G

United statsa;

~tudies

anq. by mass

in the area of the

gt'OUps

throughout tha

philoa~

of nmss

11.9
oQ1ll11Ullications; studies in the legal background neceasfU'1 for
understanding the development and growth or tbs mass ocnnmnicationa
m~;

inter-media studies 'With a rlew to better understandillg

audiences and audience reacl:.ionsJ propaganda studies, 'With special
emphasis on propaganda achievements through

the use ot the mass

media~

Bo Stat.ion

Future plans for educational telGVision on the campus ot tha
Universiw or New Mexico ani throughout the state of New l1aldoo should

include the following

&reaiU

Plans anbracing a basic tllree-station n~ko Purposes

ot

the

three-station networlt should be:

lo To make possible tho best in educational, in£onnational, and
cultural programming to the entire state of Uaw f!axico,
2o To contribute to a better w.derstanding of tri-cultural
relations in the state,

3o To broaden the academic offerings at all lavale and in
depth, rrom the 'Pl"El-sehool cllild to the adult
ll!SY not have had a basic collage education,

~0

may Ol'

4. To make possible a broadening of cultural hori2ons

thrOtlgh

a stimulstion o£ alrePdy established cultural interests on
the part o£ the viewer in the state o£ New I.Jarl.co,

5.

To broaden the basis of undexostanding in sueh 'Vita1 and
neglected areas as basic economics, basic science, and the

likeo

XI.,

~

and Conclusions

It must be recognized

t~t

notable achievements have taken place in

the field o£ educational television in the state of New }.!arlco. From a

point at

~oh

notbitlg had as yet bean spac:l.!ic!1J.ly plannai or conceived,

:Ln a period o£ apprmdllltlte:cy- eleven months from the first attenpt

to

coll.ato the necessary technical and other inforillation rGqUired to begin
proces~ing

through the F&iaral Conmn:ttrlcationa C0111111ission, the Univereit,'
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of

new I!Texico

baa arrived at the point '1-ihere it has made national

ed.uca:tional televlsion history, as Ttrell as s·tata educational tal.ev:.tSion

history-"'
certaiiu;v it is not inconceivable· that 'iv'"ith more vltal VHF l"Gs~

vat:l.ona for educational telev-.tsion purposes than

~

other state in t.ue

Union, the state of NEW l-1exico csn, indeed, proceed to offer on a

vrida basis such

educational;~~

state~

informational, and cultural stimulation as

may be needed by its citizens and may be raguire<i .for its .futJU•a '£'Te1.1....
being~

COlll11l1lliity interest from netwpapers to indivJ.duals has been manii'eat

throughout this period,. The cooperation of many high administrative and
regular members of the staff and i'aeulty has eertai.nly' been unseli'isbJ¥
extended.

The help o.f numerous persona, whom it <rouJ.d take pages to

m~mtion lYJ name, has

contributed to the establishment o.f stat;i.on KNIID-TV

under difficult circumsto.ncea, with irul.dequate .financial beg:l.nnings, and

vlith great rasourcei'ulness p01ll'ed :l.n, and has 'been ra.fleoted in tho
grass mada in ozre short. yearo
o£ N'et~ lterlco in ndditi®

pro~

It is not ineonoa:i.vable that the University

to continuing to influence the dsvelopmcm·l; of'

l'lighor aduc('l.tion, as is its pl"'per function, may also nid in tha develop-""

ntexrt of ALL

o~\ucstion

by cooporation l·lith the proper state and educatioMl

eart:dnly, it is conceivable that the a·bate legislature 1-lill 1:rlsh to be"'
como n part of this

expei:'im.ar:~

in the usen c•f television in tho stat$ of

Netr liexico.,

Tna genol>'.:l.l :t'CtlOM.ons of t.ho llml.\V viGWers of Jlli!J:·ffi..TV is excGllent and
u ~t~r of pub!.i.c record.

1h~a lm.vs been :tmr dissenting 'IJ'oioes.

Tho

z.;no:;;"al t~ ot com;mm;ity reaction to c.w:.nel 5 in tha-t a t>n>rt.ln,-bil$ and

a contributor;r

~erienee is baing made to ell pcopl.e 'lib.o

can avail

tha::l!:lelver,; of ths opportunityi>

... ht""
0

::______ _ _ _ _
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THE 1958 SUMMER SESSION

Io Statistical ~na!zs~
The 1958 Sulll!ller Session closed w.L:tb. a total enrollment of 2,.313.

'!his is an increase o£ 351 students or 17 oL% .over the figure of 11 962
students . enrolled in 1957 o

Enrol1lnent :t:igures :l.n tha 1958 undergraduate ·

programs shOT;red. or.iJ:y' a ten percent increase, but the 1958 graduat.e;
enrollment was

:30%

above figures in 1957 o

In the neoct. chart~ you get a picture of the .grwth in eJWOllments

during the la.st seven years. We point out that JllQst o£ our summer students .coma .t'rolll New Mexico, although

,;~a

are making an effort to attract

out-o£b8tate.students
COMPARISONS' OF ENROI.r.Mlllf.l'S

IN SllMMllR

SESSION FOR LAST SEVEN YJW'!Sfl 195?. -1958

19$2

1953

1954

19$5

1956

1957

1958

1148

ll46

1287

1476

1598

1962

2313

l1en

686

647

7~8

899

966

ll60

l042

Women

460

499

~i9

607

632

802

1271

Home State

854

905

1075

1168

1307

1672

1986

Out State
& Foreign

294

24l

212

288

291

290

.321

Underg'..:'aduate

735

72.9

864

1002

1140

1319

1475

Graduate

4:L3

117

423

474

458

643

838

EnrollJnents
Total

~~

Tlla thi-es graphs wich follow are alSo enrollment
depict incrGasad DUlllbers 1>£ studentao

Visuals 'Which
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The chart below,shows a breakdown of
COMPA'RISON

OF

1958

llNROI.l:MENTS

CoUega
University College

Arts and Sciences

Business Administration

Education

sm~ma

-·

a,.-s.duate

2U

60
67

271
207

tlS

167

140·
68
,2

Totals:

~llmant

.2

70

1M
S4

0

'29

20
l

20
lO

9
3.93

'267

134

240

XZ!!

1179

801

1980

l

Iatt
Non..negrae

. Total.

Women

0

Phanaaey

Sl!miON

Man

'2,

Nursing

by colleges:

m COu.EGES

146

Engineering
Fine Arts

~ollments

0

•.

660
1

figures for the trorkahops which were not. included in the.

totals shoun in tha chart. above aN given in tJie foUorr.tng chal'tJ
Length

o£ Wol'ksh22

Gen. Ed.. l29a (Paper Cra£ts)
Oan. Fd. 229 (Slat·r learners)
Philq 129 (Aesthetics - Taos)

2 l1Gaks
2 •raelcs
lt.mek
Sch.Ad. 289 (Impr. of School Bus. Prac.) 1 week
2 ;~aks
¥..us:Lc 129b (Vocal Pedagogy)
Gen. Ed., 129g (Distrlb.Edo)
l 't-7Sek
Gen. M. l29c (Sa'leo. Teachers of
J 'lmeks
.
Ind. Chil.dren)
Sch. Ad .. 289 (Rae. Divo in Ed. )
lwek
1-hsic l29a (Piano Pedagogy)
2 waeks

~otal

Enrollment

67

120

28

l6
1
l6

24
2:$

30
333
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The

geo~aphical

summar,y £or the regular 1958 Summer Session is

sh~

in the follw.l.ng cbartt

no

Geow;:aphic

Net~

S~

-

Mexico

lvomen

987

677

~~

178

118

2~6

lh

6

20

1179

801

1960

Other States
Territories and
Foreign Countries

Totals:

Total

Men

li; is interesting to note that in 19~8, fl'esbm.en enrollments de-

creased 5% over 19-'7 '1-lhile sophomore enrollments increased 14%; junior

enrolll1lents ldezit

up 16%,

end seniOrs :Lncrea_sed 11%.

It is difficult to discover the reasol'lS 'Wb;r beginni!lg freshmen do
not attend .trumnlor school in lal'gel" numbers, but 011tside work ie probab:cyone batlic .factor. It seems tTe should make a concerted e.tfort to point
out to p:t.gh school

~u.ating

seniors the advnntages o:r begimiing college

work in the summer time pe.rticularl;r trith increa.aitlS frsslunen enrollmants
in the .fall t<mlo
A~a:in

in the 19.58 Summer

Session~

ve used an attractive scan:l.c picture

for the i'rant cover o£ the Bnlletill...

This

year, we

tried to eliminate all individual acti:oity on depart;..

lllent (because of expense) brochurss and instead printed one all-inclusive

brochure 1-lhioh gave ini'ol'l'llation on all workshops, {:onoetttaoated courses,
and apecitil sctiv:ltieso However, it is at:lll necessary to bava special

brochures :for such things as tha t.fuaic Clinic atxl Archaeological Field

-k4 ..
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It should be said again that adequate

air~conditioning

of our men's

dcn'!llitory, library, .and class·rooms is desperatel;v needed to .further

stimulate 8ummer session satisfaction and enrollments.
Another notswortb;v innovation in th~ 19.58 Sllllllller session involved
o.tfel".ing a tmmber of regular classes in concentrated form for a fOUJ:'Ioowaek

perlod instead o£ the regUlar eight, Enrollments in these classes were
excellent, and it ia planned to· expand the .trilmbar o£ these classes in

1959 since it is obvious that st.udents prefer shorter summer periods
for study than eight full 'ireekso
In.addition to our concentrated courses, -we had
short Yarksbops llhich

al~

0?1" usual number o£

attract good enrollments.,

In addition to saveni;ypeight faculty merabera1 efi'orhs were made

durlng 1958 to secure distinguished scholars and teachers to serw as

visiting professors in those areas -tfuerG staff ws needed, or it

sa~d

desirable to develop spee:l.a1 programs or "UOrkahopa.. The follartlng wre
members of' the Ouest Faculty fw tha 1958 Summer Session::

Imon E. Bruce, Fd.D., University of Indiana~ Visiting Professor of
Education. Norr Superintendent of Schools, llot Sprillga, Arkansas.,
Stanley'W~

Caplan, Ed.Ds, University of California. Visiting Professor
Now .Assistant Director of Guidance Services,
Albuquel'qlle Public Scbools2 ll.lbuq)lerque, New l1exico.

or Education.

Rodolf'o Cardona, Ph.D,, Universifu of 1iaehillgtQJl., Visiting ProfessC!l'
o! 11odern Languages.
No~r Professor of Spanish, Chatham Collage,
Piibtsburghg Pennsylvaniao
1-'..argarot Denham,

M.s..,

George Peabocly" College

for

Teachers.

Visiting

Professor o£ Nul-sing. Ncn-r Chl.e:t Nursing Consultant; Health.
Disease Control Program, u.s. Public Health Service, tiaehington,n.oo

Edgar A. Doll, Ph.D., Princeton University., Visiting Professor of
Education. Now Consulting :PsycholOgist, Be'IJ:tngbam Public Schdols,
.Be~; l-Taabington.,
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Burton Garlinghouse, B.A~, University of Michigan. Visiting Professu~
o£ Music.. Now Associate Professor
Voice, Baldw.I.n-11lallace College
Conservatoey, Berea, Ohio.,

of

E7.dred Harrington, Ph.D. University of Southern California. Visiting
Professor ot Education. Now Director of Secondary Education,
Albuquerque Public Schools, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Burton Heney, Ph.D.. ~ University of Southam California. Visiting D~c..
tor of Intercultural Relations 't<lorkeltop. · Now Profess!'%' of Education,
Los Angeles State <lollege; Los Angeles, Oelifornia.
Harold Eugene Kennay, Ed.D., George P~bod,y Collage. for Teachers.
Visiting Proi.'ee"o:r of Physical Education. NOIJ Professor of Pb,ysical
Education, Univaraity of Illinois, Urbana, IUinois.
Henry Lampman, Ph.D., University ~?f Washington_. Visiting Ptofesaor .ot
ll'A:lucation. Now D;l.rector of Guidance, Albuquerque Public Schools,
Albuquerque, Net-t Mexico.

Lois Law, M.A., Vniversi ty of Wyonling. Visiting Professor of Edtl.pa:tion~ ·
Supervisor oi' Language Skills, Indian F.ducation, State Department
of' Education, Santa FG, New Mexico~ ·
I~cintyra, B.so, University .or ~aota. Yisiting Profess!)r
l1lld l:nstructor, School of ~ursiJlS and .
School. or PUblic Health, University o£ M:l.mlesotaJ Minneapolis, ~

Mart Ann

of Nursing~· Now Ooordinato;-

Fbilip A. Macklin, Fh,D., Columbia University.,: Visiting Professor or
l'b,ysics. Now Associate Professor o:r Physics~ M:tanii Uni~ity,
O:tford; Ohio,.
.Albert l1orr:ta, Ph..D., tia.i'va.rd Uidvarsity. Visiting Profes~or. p£
Sociology'., Na<r Chnil'\'ilan o£ the Dopsrtment of Sociologr and
Anthropoloror~ Beaton University', Boston, Maeaachuse'&ts~

Van Cleva Harris, Ed.D~, Taacbers College11 Colulilbia Unive:rsitio
Visiting Professor of Education. llaw Associate PrQ!aasor ot F4ucation,
Douglaaa College, Rutgers Univarsity, Nmr Brunmdck, New Jersey-,.
'Vlalter Robert, Graduate of State GymoaaiU!ll (Vienna) ancl Gradunte of
State Academy of Music (Vienna)~ Visiting Professor o£ .F.tUSia., b
Professor of Piano, Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana.
Luther a. Shaw, Ed;n., Unive:rqity of Penns,vlvaniaa Visiting Pror~ssor
o£ Eduoationo N01<r Professor of Education, New Jerstq State
Teachars College, Gla. asboro, Nmr Jersey,
lmok VanAken, P.hoD'*' University or Calii'ornin. Visitixlg Professor
of IIistOI'Y'" NotJ Assiatant Proi'ossor of History. San Diego State
CoUega, San Diogo, Calii'ornino

-hiS-
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IV.

Special

~

·

Our varied program of special events l~S carried on again during

the 19.$8 SUmmer Session.
Ao

·--John..........

Lectures Under the Stara
June 30

7
Juq l4

Rodol!'o Cardona
Albert; 11orris
Erna Fergusson
Van Cleve Morris

J1icy' 21

Juq 28
Augo

~

Furbay
l'lilliam L. Shirer

Juq

13o

The .follardng are considered ~l'Ol'tby of notet

4

Shape of Things to Come"
The vlorld Today"
11 Literature and Pa:lnt!rlg'
"The Nature of' Orima and Criminals"
"Our I1odern Indians"
11 The Modern Crisis in Educat1on11

11 The
11

Archaeological.~.~

The Archaeological Field School w.s held at Pottery Mound

for the fourth year tdth thil'ty•four people registered.

The

Field School. was supervised by Dr. Frank Hibbeno
Co ~ £.2!: Children

The Dep1rtment. of Art Education sponsored two classes fw,.

children :1n Arto

One class lJ!lS far children ages 7 to 8J the·

other for Children ages 91 10, and.ll. These classes were attended
by twenty children eacho

In addition, the Department of Art re•

quested a similar class for children, end registered twenty-three
children :in ito

-

De Student Dances

Thera t-ms

onl,y one dance held :In the student Union

Ballroom far Summer Session atudcmtso
E. High ~ ~ .£li!!:!.2

ThG Eighth Annual Musie Clinic, sponsored by the Dapartzaent
of 1-iusio under the general. direction

ct Professor Wil.J.:1aln Rhoada,

----------~---

--
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I

'

t·ras held £rom

Jill¥ .30

through August

Bo

Thera ware 240

students enrolled in the olinica
F. S!1imming

~

Children

Four classes o£ l\mitm.1l:l.n~ total E!llrollment of ninaty..si:lt,
~ taUght maimming under-

the general supervision

o~

Mr. JObn

Willisma, mdmmi!lg instructor., ~llment. was limited to

children of students and University employees"
Go

!h2 ~ Socie'!oc
During the sunmer,

~

or the University of New

films were shown by the Film Soeie"W

l~exico.;

These films were presented en

Saturdlly eveningao
Ho ~ ~ ,;;;BO::;;;O;:;.;P;:,;Gn;;.: Exhibit
The annual

~it

C'i' the largest books and teaching

materials t~s held by tha NetV Mexico Bookmen1 a Association in

l>litohell Hall under the general \iireotion of MJ.-. Pllil li'ltmagan.,
I~

Radiation Biology Institute
For the tlrl.rd ti.ma during the Summer Session of 1958, we
ot.i'ered a Radiation Biology Institute for high school scier.tee ·

taachara"

Tha Institute "me finallaialzy sponsored by the National

Science Founda:M.on and the Atomic Energy Camniss:lon. lie Glll'Olled
'iirenty high aehool teachers fl'O!ll eleven states. The University

of liEJi-r Mexico ms one o! twel-ve institutions in the count:r,y offer•
illg this kind o£ science inati tute.

It ms under the general

direction o£ Dr. Martin Fleck '1-lho also taught tha Rtldiation
Biolow claaso
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Jo RecreatiOnal.

S~ P~l

Again the Suminar Session supervised recreatio:oal hours :tn
University sw.l:mm'hig pool.

Mr. John Williams ~s :fn charge ot the

pool, and be eatimatad that there

~s

a considerable increase in

the use of the pool..
Ko. ~ Theater Workshgp

For the first time in man,v sunmers, four one-act. plays were
presented !or the general public durl.ng the eight..week Summer
Session by members of the Summer Theater Workshop directed by
George SW11ghtono

The plays presented 'tier& as follmrs:

"Night l.fust

Fall"

11Jannary

Tbat.rt

''Personal Appearance!'

--

:Lo Summer Fare

In keeping tlith its policy of offering a tdde variet.y oi'

light and informal enterta:l.lllnGnt £or the faculty, student bod,y,
nnd tolmspaople11 the following events ware OrSanizad and spon...
sorsd by the Swmner Session Office and pzaaentad as liSUI1llllGl' Fs:rett:

lo

Lectures~

In addition to the :regular tttectures Under the Stars"
series, Dr. Jack 1.fendelsohn gaw a most tima'!;y' talk on
"America's ·Role in thla Middle East11 and conducted a
sllort qUestion..and-a.nst4Sr session follow.Lrlgo

2o Tra:valoguet
Dro J" Itl.chael Hagapian, 'WOl'ld. tr'avew .and. author,

presented a llinety minute color £:!.1m on 11Incralibla

-49-
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•

3o Concert:
l'rotessor Walter Robart11 inter.nationa!J¥...kncmn

pianist and a guest. member o£ ou:r aummer faculty
presented a p:l'.ano concert o£ Bach, Braluna, and
De!l!thOVGtlo

4o 1-lueicalat
In rlilsponea to ma:o;v requests, we scheduled both the

Albuquerque Barbershop Chorus and the 11Swaet ll.dellnea11 ,
a

g:!-rls'

barbershop group, for a. second consecutive ·

summer appearance ,

!S.

Movies:

.For the first time during ·a Summw Session, four
first ..run mov:i:es

~•Sl'e

shown during the evening hours

out..o.t'..doors.

All oi' the attractions offorsd :In the nsummer

F~11

series

WGra open to the public.!> i'ree of charge, and 'Whoo weather per.mitted, 'tm"e held in tha patio of the .Administration BUil.dingo
Judging £'rom the number of people attending the var.toua progrmns,
and

tbeir enthusiastic response, it is i'elt that the entire

series mat '!dth great suocessa
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CAMPUS SERVICES

..........

Io Audto.-Visua:l
Center
~~
Equipment, materials and services 'Uel'G p1•ovided by the Audio-Vi.aual.

Cei.lter to thi1"i;y•.five oi' the thirt.;r•n:l.ne academic dGpartments of the
UtliVE!l'aity dUX"ing thEI"repo~ period.,

This, aupport.ed

tv

statistics

to be g.i:tren, inl:licates t}lat the center is efi'ectivel;r aan:ing thG purposes for 'Which it. is organized and also indicates that mE!lllbers of tho
University

f<~cul~ at'\3

msk:l.ng tnOra and mora usa of audio...visual

a~

in

their tes.chingo

on..campua service, day and night, savan days a ti&ak, to the 'Val"ious
departments, the nan-credit program, conferences and institutes shows a
total o.f 1~067 h01:1ra of usa .for all audi~visual aids. This is an in..

crease

of l8% ove~r last year's tota.lo A bresU.d.mm of the numbsr

or tilnaa

each tuPa o:f' equipment l.Yas used ia given belov3

l6 1lll'll projectors

u4 .... o397

Overhead projectors ••••• 367
2 x 2 projectors ••• ~ ~ ~. ~ 112
Tapa recorders •••••••••o 63
Opaque projectors • • • • .... 47
Record player ••••••••••• 33
31 X 4 projectors uio•H<I l4
P. A. s,rsten ······•~···q 8
Aa indica.ted by these

material is the 16

l'1llll

.fi~es,

the most tdda:cy-used

audi1)-v:i.sua~

sound lllOtion pictura filln. A total o£ 687

f'ilnls rlsrs sh~·m during the year, an increase of

educati~l

35% over last ;vearo Of

these, 182 1-;era rented or borrot-red through this o££ice !rOlll

outaid~

ag~ciea"

The i'ollmdng matGri.al.IJ •rwa purcllasad: twenty J.6
nine disc tecol'dings~ snd .five ~~

llllll

%1m

sOJ;md .films,

film strips. 'l'he following oquJ..txnent
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purchased: one Beseler opaque projector,. one 16

one Vu Graph overhead projector

stand,

lll!ll

pro,iectw s·t;and,

and numerous projee\ion lamps

and rfiPlacement partso

Nine students were employed on a tJart.:.time basis. during the rGpOrt:ing
period for :t:Jla operation and routine maintenanoa of aquipnen'l and care o£
materialso A catalog listing all equipment .and materials ava '.:table in
the AudiOe>Visual Canter

'tJ'aS

compiled and distributed to all m£nbers of

the University .faculty before :the beginning o£ the fall

semestt~,

19$7-SBo.

A.i'tar ita publication, tt.ro suppJ.emants "Were printed and diatribtted to
inform tha faculty of additional materials that had been purchaarlo
The catalog undoubtedly was influential in bringing about the

inc.~ased

usa of audiOc>visual aids during the reporting periodo
An evan greater expansion of the audiouv.isual progrrun is foras~li'i.\

by continuing to devote all available resources to the objective

?f t.'!'o-

viding professional services to all departments in the University0

IIo ~~~
The third annual Unitsd Fund Drive for the University staff .and

.faculty 'lima completed :in October and November of 19$7. The total

anoun~

collected 'me $6J$87 f'l7, slightly more than the total amount collect&:
during the drive last year..

Again, t.he reception

or the

oneodrive..a-;yltlr

idea by the faculty and atai'.f' tms favorable and 'td.1l be- followed again
in l9$8o
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TAOS COUN1Y PROPERTIES

Io Harwood ~
Foundation
Ao

Physical
1.

~

Outside Maintenance

Roofs repairGd on various apartments and buildings t..hrotl&"lout

the yearo In June, l$S8, new roof put on rain building. Screli'IS
repaired. Repaired part of front portal atld back porch on Apt.
Stained £ire escape.

Put up cGlllent apron around steps of i'urnace

room. Painted kitchen in Apt. 2.
ing from Library.,

tv

Fixed step in

CGment

walk lead-

Patched fire walls on main buildingo

Gave coat

of tar on south corner of main building .• f:Uled up cracks in lrallso

Also coat of tar to front p~l and on bookmobile office.

Put two

loads of gravel on garden t•alk and two on Leiioux Street to fill
holes.

Plastersd

tire garden.

garde11 '1-lalla

Refilled atone wllo

Put dolm nt!M Cu.lvert.

Spray-ad

~..

Put up sun porch on Apt. 3o

Patched up around fire walls tmere the naor

~oo.f

ws put on and

cemented the ne-.r eul'VG1:'tq
2. Inside Maintenance
Cleaned and 1-raxed. floors in Corlli!1Unity Room..

bool(caeres, stained and r.1JXe(l same.

Uada several

Put up anah locks.

Painted

firaplal:)e in .1\.pt. land COI!lllt\lnity Room. Reebung Persian Miniatures
and moved f'urzlitura from tdttla Gallery to

large benches in small gallery.

Library~

Painted tuo

Put up door stoppers and weather

stripping. Waxed Library Floor and Main GallEJl'Y1 also Small
GallEll'Y'o

Redecorated Apto 3. Redecorated .Apto 2,

and ceilings.

~us,

i'loors,

Redecorated Director's office, Secretar,y 1 s office

,--
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and Bookmobile of'ficeo Rapamted Art Nooko

•
I

Repainted 'Walls

and floors of' Apt., 5.. Repainte3d mtrance to old building.

Santos display cases inside and out.

Painted Apt.

h,

Cleaned

complet~..

Polialled flool." or stage and main gallery o 'Waxed and polished
floor in Bookmobile office and cleaned and -waxed desks and tables
in the three ofi'ices.

Ref;illed stage floor snd. oUed sameo

Redecorated the Conummity Room, ceiling, walls and

wCJOdl.rork, also

Rest Room..

The Custodian of' the Hanrood, Iuciano Sisneros, Pla.de twenty...t"Uro. trips
to the Lawrence Ranch

dur;i.ng

the year.

Bo Activities
lo

Galleries

(a) Elldlibits:

Jul\v' 1951 .. Summer Exhibit !or Reaidoot Taos Artists ..,;
opened 'With :;:oeeaption Ju:cy 19.,
Sept.. 28

~

San Geronimo Fie~~ Exhibit for Resident Taos
Artists .,. opened."t>lith a reception

Deco l to 2.3 "' Annual County..wida Handicraft Sale.,

.

Salas

totalGd $941.15 •

... Wintsr lfu:hibit for Res:i.dent Taos Artists opened '<lith a recG!l·C.ion •
.. Spring llllmibit for Rea:ident Taos Art.;tats ..
opened liith a concert followed b,rs reception.
April 2) - 1Mlibition of arli

1~ork

by Public School children.

(b) Gi£ts:

In October; 19~7, ~e Hanrood Follndation was presented 1·r.l.th

a portrait ot thE! late Taos Artiat, Bert l'hillipa, by
'\<1orthington Eo Hagel"illBn, valued at $1, 200o

-54-
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In February, 1958, r1rs. Hazel 1-!cKinley, ~l!if'e of the artist,

Charles l1cK:l.nley, deceased, presented the Hal'WOod with a
portrai-t of Frieda Ls'wrence, painted by- her husbend and

valued at $800.
Dora Xam:l.nsk;v,_ Taos

Artist~

presented the i!anrood 'tdth .four

Serigl.•aphs to be hung :ln the children's 4lorner of the Lib:raxy.,
Each of these pictures is valued at $2So
Co Librg

Rout's: 10 a.mo to
.Employees:

S p,.m., Monday through Saturd&y•

Tl-l'o part-time in Main Library; 'l'oni Tfl:rlet.on and
Naomi Brisbin~

1957e~958

•••••••••••••••••••••••,•••••••• 20,98$

.Books given to Library:

1957·1958 ..... •••••• ....... .a~ 1,676

Circulation:

Other Gifts .to Library:
Caab Donations •••• o.
o...
l1oney raising. projects ., Sal.e of Degen
paintings~ auctipn, sale .of second hand
books, silver tea. Y.oney Used to buy books
Fines and rentals ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~
Received from Village of ~aoa,
children's books to value of •••·•••••••••••••
Received £1•om. State tibrary Erlension
YatChing Funds •••Q•••••••••••••••o•o•••P••••o

*·., .....•.•.•.•.....•.•

$ l36oo n

u.,,. $

768.26
$. 2h0o35

$

6oo.oo

$ 200.00

1957..1958 • • • • •• •• • • •• • • • •••• ..... •• • • •
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Amount spent on books and magazines •••••••••··~ $l,h97.69

Books Purchased:

1-1agazina Su.bacriptions total ••••• , •••• t ••,. • • • • • • • • • • • • •

39

EXhibit. of Children' a .l3ooks:
Tt·ro weeks' exhibit or nemJ.y published children's
books lent by State Library Extension Service
(annual event). Teachers from Public Schools
brought children by clsssea to sea books during
t\ro~<teek p er:tod.,

National

Lib~ary

'\'!eekt

•

Acl.ive participation., Posters placed all over tQWll,
Exhibition ot books in local store tdndorr ort Plaza•
.Bookmarks placed in aU books taken out o£ Library
during t'llro..·Heek peri<Xk Silver tea i'or benafit o£
library on final day"
Several ns-.r bookshelves t-lare .added to the l.ibrary as apaca \IllS
laclt:Ulg for new boo1ts 9 and sewral hundred books were given to us by'
Hr. Ralph Chaplin and 11rs. Habel Dodge Lu:han•

. . . ss . .
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Standing L:!.bra:cy Committee:
This Committee is vary active and meets .f'requentl;vo
Mrs .. Kell;r Rae Hearn, Chairman.
Events Scheduled in Gallery and Ccmmunity Room:

Jul;r 7
Jutrl4
Jul;r 28
Aug~ 6
Aug. 28
Sept. 6

Sept. 7

Septoll
SB?t.ll
Septo13

Sept.30
Oct~

1-4

Octo l,
Oct. 21

Oct~

25

Nov. 2)
Nov. 26

Nov., 27

Dec. 2
Dec. 8

Dec~

12

Deco 14
Dec.. 15
Dec.. 2.3

Jan. 9

ao

Fiesta Committee meeting

Folklore Society Meeting

Lecture by vlsiting Spanish Profaseor
Flower Show
Showing of film "And Now f.tl.guel" .. library benefit
Cattleman' a .As~ociation I-Ieeting
Cattleman's Association Meeting
Girl Scout 11aeting
Taos County Heart Program Meeting
Eunice Mobley ~ concert under auspices o£ T.A.A.
Taos Little Theatre Meeting
Taoa Little Theatre Production
Rehearsal £or High School Play
llqe Clinic - Well'are
Folk lhaic Concert - Benefit Library
Taos High School Senior Class - reoitations
Little Theatre • Rehearsal
Social Security Conference
Little Theatre R<;1hearsa1
Meeting members of St. James Episcopal Churcli
Social Security
Little Theatre Performance benefit o£ Library
Sho;iing of film under auspices Rogers Foundation
Sun~ School meeting - St.Jamas Episcopal Church

Taos Artists meeting

Showing o:f' film under auspices Rogers Foundation
Taos County Heart Program meeting
·
Jan~ 16
Jan·~ 17
T.A.A, showing oi' movie followed by reception
Jan., 29
Little Theatre Workshop - refreshments
Sot::l.al Security officials - all day
Jan.. .30
Feb. 11
State Foresters meeting
Red Cross meeting
Feb. 19
T.A.A, - Lecture
Feb. 26
lliUlllal meeting lllGlnbera st.James Episcopal Church
1-!ar. 2
Stnt~ High't-ra;r Department l·feeting
l·!ar. 4
l·!ar., .5M28 Little Thel!tt>a of Taoa - Rebea;M;als
Apr., 2
Future FGrmers of America - Regional Meeting
Taos County Heart Program Meeting
Apr. 10
Apr. 11
ShovT.lng of film under auspices of Rogers Fo'Ul'lde.tion
.llpr.l6-18 Play ... Taos Little Theatre Group
Apr., 20
Rehearsal. oi' Dance Group i'rOI'Il Santa Fa
.
Apro2l..22 Public School group - rehearsal · .
Neu l1exico Elementary Scbool Principal• s .Association
AprG' 2.3
Bridge Tournament
Apro 27
Taos Little Theatre • meeting
Apl'o 28
T,A..A. monthl;r program with leotur!:!, dance recital, movie
Apr. 30
Opening of new ahot,r in Gallery tdth concert & reception
1·1ay 4
Rehearsal .., Play Reading Gr9\lp
l~ 26
./ll:!nual Heating of Taoa Little Theatre
t-isy 27
Jan ..
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June 16·20 Philosophical Seminar ... Dr., Alexander, U.,N .. M,.
Taos Little Theatre :t.taating
June 17
Ccincart by Ramon Hernandez for benefit o£ Taos
June 26
Juna

High School. Band
Little Theatre Orchestra Rehearsal

27

Throughout the ':fear,

GVf!f!!Y

weal'::, the fo:Ucn?ing orgsniza.tions

have used the Harwood facili.ties: Taos Duplicate Bridge C'lub,

St. John's Evangelical ReligiCIUS Centra .. Independent, The
~r~stian

Science Group, T.A.Ao S)!:eteh Class~

Twice Monthly the following groups have enjoyed the facili-ties
of. the &rwood.:

Vstersns of Foreign 't-lars, Social Security Officiels,

Elr:tension Club, and various dance g1•oupso

Do Finances

See Library Report on Page

'$

Apal'tment Rentals (sent to Univeraity) ··~--· .... $11 864.00

Utilities

••••••••,•••••••o•••••••·~·•·-o•••••·•~

Refunds from gas and alectl"'icity, sent to
·
·
University........
Total cost of utilities ••oooqooo•o•••••ooo

Salaries*
Director • o •••••• o ••• • ! • ~ ••- • • • • -. •• • • • • • • • • •
Assistant Librarian •••••••• ., ••••• ., .•" •• ,. o • o
Secretar.y •o••o•••ooo••o••••·~··•••••••••••

Janitor .. Consult Buildings and Grounds,
Department o£ University

~a

. 5.34a62

e~

:34$o00
2,189o62
2,700o00
1,200.00

1,200.00

Han:ood Foun(lation loaned to The University of Kansas Musilum

of Art a ratablo £rom our permanent collection to hang :!n an aldlibition

ot

nv..aatmrorlts :frolll University arid College Collections" i'rom February 22 to

I'.arch 30, and due credit ;taa given :l.n the catalogue or the a'iiliibitiono
E.,

~~ E;l, Ha.1:w'ood Advitlo!7[.~

In Dacsnbar, 19$7, Richal'd W.. Dicus,
on the Board,

\-JaB

replaced. by ttlr:i..CI

'1-lllO

had

~gn.

served for sU yeara
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In July, 19$71 Miss louise

Oanthia~s,

Secretary, was replaced

by Mrs. Kathleen Dicmso
Go

Publicati~j!_

A n~ pamphlet describing the history and fUnction .of the
Harwood Foundation, i'or distrlhution to the public, 'IJas 'pllblished
by The University Press.

During the year, apprOXimate:cy-

t't-70

thousand ·viaitorl:'l from the

Uniioed States and maey- foreign countries visited the Gallery and
Librar,y9

IIo fieg~ ~.E~l
During most of the.year~ the Un:Lversity ranted to the Hillicent Ao

Rogers Foundation the old Degan property adjacent to the Hanrood Foundation.

The property ranted .for $1Dtl00 a year.

f!o;,raver~ in I•fay

A. Roeers Foundation vacated the property9
bids~

of 1958, the Millicsnt

It is now planned to advertise for

and t.han to sell if <i proper buyer cun be

round.

The property ie in

splendi.d eondi.tion tJ.t this timao

Ilia ~ ~· Le:uranca ~
The Division continued to supervise the p. H. La-w-rance Ilanoh whi® is
located about tnanty miles :from Taos. In the past year, an electric service
line has been puli into the house so thai; electricity is nO".r pro'Vid.Gd'.
Repairs have been made on the buildings, and

i~

iB hoped

this ao that tha propez>ty' can 'be put in A...! conditiono

tbe.t a ana
GUmlllm"

to continue

It is

Olll"

hope

rJW the property can bs made into a confGi'Gil.CG center i'or

acl:d.vit.iss.
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OUTSIDE

PRCFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES CIJJ' STAFF r.IEMBERS

Dro Ho Oo Ried.

q=-

q-=""1=-

'

Manber of Research Committee ... National University E!ctension Association
Secretary-Treasurer - The North Central Conference on Stllllll19r Schools
Member Executive Board .. Mountain Plaine Adult Education Association

Dr..

l~..

H. :Mcl-Rchaal

Member o£ Institutes and Conferences Cammittea .. Nat1 lo Univ.. Ext. Asso..

Manber E:x:ecutiva Board .. l-!ounta:tn Plains Adu.1t Education Association
Hembar Executive Board ...

~lew

Mexico Adult EdUcation Council

Dro Bernarr Cooru:1£

.

r!ember o.f the Regional Committee o£ the National .Assoo oi' Educational
Broadcasters.

AU staff melrlbera of the Di'llision Qf Mansion, Swrmar Session, and
Conlmunit.y Services act in an advisoxy capacit:.y and on committees in the
c0l!ll1l'll!l1t.y when asked..

Ex.amples o£ such activities would :tD.oludaj

Community C~est Fund Drive, Arbitration Boards, COllllllUllity Devalop!llant,

Parent Teachers Association Council, Educational Broadcasting, and other

varied consulting activitieso

Dr., Bernarr Cooper, Dirsotor of Educational TV and Radio bas bad the
following pu.blicatione pr.Lntad during the ae;ademic yea:r, l9~7...S8:
nAssessing the Fu.ture o£ Ed.ucat:i.ona~ !l!e1evisionf 11 Todaz' a ?Peach,
Jan~,

-

-------=

195'8; ll.s above reprinted in ilia Bulletin for the National

.Maociation ~ Saconda!jt ~ Prl.nc:t.I!a':!l,

lin~ch

J$56;

nu.N.M.t

Pioneer in l?ducational T-V ~ ~ ~ RGview. Hay, 1956
11

•

• • • rT '
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SIGNIFICANT PLANS AND RECOI-R.rn:NDA TIONS FOR 19.$8..,9

Again thil'! yea:rp

~

are auboodiv:LdirJg this seetion into areas of res..

ponsibility since ce:rt.a.in specific recOllllllendations llill app'l;\r on'l;\r to parti•
culal" sectionso As before,

the

gen~al

"We

do this so we might. devote sOille attention to

plans and reCOi!ll'llendations involving the entire Division of

Extension, Summer Session and

C~ty

Services.

In all of our af.forts d:ur:i.r.g the past five years,

l-.'9

have kept in 11lil'ld

that the resources of the University should be available to all the citizens

of all ages in this camnnmit.y as 1mll as the State o:t: NG'ii Meadt»o· The pre•
ceding sections of this report 1o1ould indicate that "IVa have accompliShed much

to achie:ve tbis objectiveo Additional ideas follow.,
Ao During 1958.,.59, the i'unqamental queat;!.on to face ia1 ~'~What vd.ll be.

the future developma:nt

ot the DiVision

or

~ansion 1

Summer Session,

and Oonnnunitq' Services?" Naturally, there Tt1ill be an expansion of

t.<orkload in the present areas or responsibility. The laCk of par..

..

sonnel has handicappoo the Division in developing areas Ttlhare _need

is :indicatsd. One area in wich vary little bas been accomplished
during the past year is :l.n Community Developmant.

Thi~ should,be

developed more i'ull;ra

After the meeting of the rierr l-l'erlco Conference of Social iieli'are
:i.l'l October l9S7, a .resolution tms sent to President Popajof ·which

urged that the Unive)."sity expand its l'li!SOurces to give help and direction to communities l<anting to develop their oun leadership in solving
collll!IUility problems., ln order to respond to this rsquest1 it would.

ba necessary £or this Division to have additional personnel.,, It
vlould be cur recommendation that an additional staff ntember be put
in charge o£ COlll!nl1Idty Development to help pinpoint tho needs

"'60'¥

or

the .
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eol'lll1l.Ulrl.ties o£ the State o£ New 21exico.

This :l.nd:i.v:l.dual 1rould i>Ork

directly t.zi..th the leaders of aey eommun:f:ty T>Jho are :l.ntares·!;ad in
~:J.ng

their- problems; and helping to develop plans of action in

solving these problems., 'Ehe Community Development idea is expll.nding
quite rapidly in e:!ttension divisions throughout the eount:ey, ant
certain1y a state such as NE!Vl''Me:K:i..9o needs

about this p:rogr.ama

t.o 'lh:tnk quite

It might be eaid haTe that the

sel:'iou~'1.y

Net~ l~xico

Federation of Women 1s Cl.ubs bas adopted, as a three-year projectll

a program o£ Conw!IUlity Development., We mll be working '1-xi..th this

organization during the next three years on their. project and
giving mat time '!17e

~n

to .ito

finding it inereasing4' di:Lfitnilt to get our aecretarinl

am

clerical ivork accomplished -vlithout hiring additional personnel.;

In

B. We

!ll'O

the year, 1955..59~ we will no doubt find it inCl'Eiasing:t;r dii'i':i.cult

to £unction properly tdth Olll' present stai'£..
recommendation
and clerical
Co

As om•

that~

It is, t11erafore, ruy

budget for one more sta££ member to do typing

worlc .for the Divisiono

~rorkload

i.'lcreases .in tho wu•ious areas of rGsponsibility,

it

1Jill be 11acesaa:ey to request larger budgGta to -pay more personnel fo::

services of one sort or enothero
:Ou It is recommGZ!dGd that our supel'Visor.v stat'£ be given academic ;ranka
Dr. Hclacho.Gl has a doctorate and
and crunpus status than at present.

C$l>liail~Ehould

have more sGourity

This is a common practice at other

Uni'Vm:'s:l.ties.

Eo It is l"Ccommsnd.ed that eii'ort.a be continued to gat s Continuing

EduC.:ltion Building tlult can be nsGd .fo.,: '1.7'<W:i.ed. adult education pro-gl'amBo

'.rha Universi:ty oi' Uoo

~!sxico

vrould prof:i.:t from a public
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relations point-;-o.f..v.tew wl th such a building, because incrsasing:cy

w are going to be limited
of Ottt' adult programs.

by facilities and spaces in the development

We had l:x>ped to gat the present Studenf; Union

Building when it is vacated, but since this is dubious at this time, we

still recOlllll!SX'l,d that we be givan charge of at least the ballroom... Wta

desperatel1 need a large meeting roan for large outside groupso

Noti!' that wa have an Assistant Director or the Division who will be

in charge of our :field activities,

we expect a considerable increase in

thG number of students enrolled in our Ed.uca·li:tonal TelGVlsion course of...
fer:hgs and probably an increase in the nul'llber of extension cksses offered.
In the future, w uould like to define mx:tenaion as the Extension of the

University outs1de the community of Albuquerqu.eo This term_, than, would
include both what t;e canmonly thought of as extension classes and

O'Ul"

recently recognized resident classes 'Which are presently being held in

Los Alamos, Air :Force Missile Developmant Center at Holloman Air Force
BaseD Gallup, and nll of the television course orfaringso

It is rac.ommendedR as iiS have dona in the paat reports, that all

extension classes taught y c.palif'j.ed persopnel be considered resident
classes in the same !!!anne%' as classes o£fel'ed on the campuso This is a
g:t'()Vling trend throughout the eount:ey, and during the past. year the faculty

of the University

or Nm1 Mex:i.~

vcrlled to grant J.'SSidenea crGdit

to

undergraduate 'Woxk taken at Los Alamoso This step shOuld ba f«l)anded in
'me future to all suc..'iJ. progrllll18o Of course, for a number of yea:rs;w
nave given residence eredit in the graduate programs at b<*.h Los Alamos
and Hollowm Jlir Force Basso
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II.

Co~~!!!E.?~~~

Cout'ses

Duri!.1g the past year, the Corl,'espondence Bulletin completed the tt.royear period i'or tdrl.ch it 1vas ~Lssued. A neti[ Bulletin
the years l.S'S9~60.

is to be printed for

There ha,re been mar.w problema in keeping an up..tO:..date

bullebin due to department. changes in course numbers and titles i'gr the
subjea~s oi'£ared and

aiso ~or instloucto~so

naceasal~ since the textbooks have

Se~aral revisions have become

not been ~va~~ble in the editions

used :!n the course outlines. . Before public-ation of a nc:m bulletin Jl

\W

\lill

make an effort to get departments to provide us -vnth some new courses

as we11 as to revise some oi' the old ones. 'l-Ie have not been too successful
with this in the

past.~~

but we will continue to make attsnpts to bring a11

o01Jl.•ses upQto-dsta with campus course

development~~

lmen w are able to provide n greater variety of courses, we, of

course, .can contirlue to increase our enrollment even above the achieved
increase o£ another 11$ during 1957...58. l'Je can expect the trend of enroll..
ment, increases to continue in the future.
more time

rroni ourCo:.":t'espondeL1Ce

from the

facul~

vlil~,

o:f' course, require

Recorder, and I can only

p1•actically a ful.J.o.t:ilne job at this time.,
doal o£ time ~th detailso

This

The

~ctiv:i.ty

say

that it is

requires a great

In genoo•al, ue have received fine cooperation

as far as correcting lesson assignments ia concernedo

'\'113 have been ttble to shm·l e. still larger !Jercentaga of course completions

It :Ls still our hopG that in thG futuro

'~>te

rr.ay schedu1e discussion

m:::etines of cotTeaporuknce instructors 't>Jhich will iron out some or our

minor difficultieeo

From the .i'i.rat section

ot this annual report concerning our f·udio- •
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Visual,

"'r1a

recognize as a £act that tl>emendous progress has been made in

establiShing a campus Audio-Visual Center even though we have been handi"'
capped in buying materials because of budget outs.

l f we could get a

large budget increase, it vrould then be possible to satisf:r the various
requests from oollegee and. departments for audio..T.taual materials more
adequately than we are able to do at the present time. v'e do

that

i'~el

v7e havf' made a dei'inite beginning in getting the various departments to

recog-trl.ze this Division as the Audio-Visual Center !'or the campuso
By looking over the increased activity of the 1\udio,..Visual Center,

one can visualize that in the future we 'Will need a £ull.,time lll!ln to take
care o£ all the maey administrative details concerned idth this Cantero

At the present time,

'11.'3

are attempting to

llllln

the center ¥lith student help

'l>lhicb. is maey times unreliable and cllangsable.. l'ie

~Jill,

of course, ·

continue to administrate the program ;.lith the Division manpower

1-1e

lmve

available; but ne cannot continue to do this indefinitel¥ and still cal'l."Y

on our many ather activitieea

Ao Han!ood Foundat.ian
Plans nm year for the Ha:nrood Foundatil)n cou.id be to continua
1trl:bh oll.l' same personnel and philosophy' of operation. He believe the
Foundation to be w..der good administration and its

oper~tion

is

functiOl'ling omoothly.

It is our nope that one of these years

;.1a

can demolish the t\10

cor..dcrr.ned apa:rt:.1ents 't-Jhich nO"tJ sit separate from the !!lain building

o£ ths Hart·7oo:l Foundation. .By so do:l.ng,

'W\3

could provide a more

adequato parklng lo·i; and in genera1 ill'lprove the looks of tha tnain

building.,
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B.. The D. H. Lawrence Ranch

n

is our hope that in the near future, we can begin ·some rather

definite plans £or the development o£ the D., H. Lat.;rence Rat ch as a
SUllllller Conference Center.,

Since the Millicent A. Rodgers Foundation has moved out of
house~

th~'

common'cy' known as tha Degen property-, it is nm• our plan to

advertise for bids with the hope that we can get a reasonable sale
price~

v.,

Can:f'eren~

.

Institutes,

~Short

COlU'Ses

As has been mentioned before, tbera is a cr;Ltical. shortage of i'acili"'
ties for continuing education activities because of larger 0nl'ollment of
residence students £or both the day- and night o££erlngs. When the new
Student Union Building is completed, there 'ldll be a number of new meeting
roolll8 availableo

'.lhis t-r.l.ll. alle$te the shortage of space to some extent;

however, it is understood that there 'tdll be a charge for use of the
navt Union• s £acilities 0
Since it is understood that the Department o£ Anthropology is to be

given quarters in the old Student Union Bu:llding rather than tn8'king it a
Continuing Education Building, it is going to become

increasing~

difficult

to expand the number or our eonte~encas, institutes1 and short caur~es

becausG o£ the increasing lack of c:rnpus space.;

It

it

is .at

an possiblOg
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this nivision recommP.nds that it be given responsibility for the Ballroom
in the old Student Union Building, which •rould of course be of use to

us in arranging for large

conferences~

It seems to us that we could make

more practical use of the Ballroom than could any other department., At
present, large conferences from 600 to 1,000 people have to be discouraged;
and conferences f'roll1!

4oo

to. $00 have to be scheduled in w.cation periods.,

A tvidazo variety of conferences held on the C8.J!lPUS brings new people in
contact tdth University facilities and offerings llho will in turn help
bring better public relations foX' the University'!
The scheduling of events for the large arena of the nElW' Johnson Gym"'
nasiuro. bas been assigned to the Division of Extension, Summer Session, and
Community' Services. Meetings have already been held w.tth etaf.t end .faculty'
members involved in the bu.ilding 9 s use, including the SUperintendant of

Buildings and Grounds, to establish policy and scale o£ Pl'icel? for the
gymnasiuro. when occupied by students and outside organizations.o
'fhe Division of Erlanaion, SUllllller Session, and COllllllllXlity Semces
suggest, as a matter of policy, that all conferences, institutes, or short
coursaa "1111lic:h area contemplated by a:ny college, department, or individual

connected tdth the Uni.versity contact this Division before any commitments
are llUlde.,

Instances in the past have caused soma embarrassment lihen mora

than one activity' was scheduled at the same titneo

'l'bis Division should

act as a clearing house when av,v such activity' is proposedo 'Xhe experience
1ihich has been gained in managsment of confetGl'lces by' the Div.lsion may

expadiate matters and tend for better public9 stai'f1 and ;faculty relat:l.onso

.,66 ..
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A brief SUI7llllal'Y or conf'erences1 institutes, and short courses
already planned for the coming fiscal year is as follows:
New

l~axico Chqpter of the American
Association of Hospital Accountants •••••••••••••
Coaching Clinic ., •• " ••••••••••••• , •
~
c. P. A. Revic:nv Course ••••••••• • ••• o o •••• o . . o •••••• o
CUstodial Workshop •• , •••• ,; ••• ., • • ; ••••••••••• o. o o •.•• o

August

Pecos Conference •••••••••••••o••-•••••••••••••••••••

A~st

0 IIU • 0 C) 0 0 • • 0

aD e • • 0

J~

August
August

Natiomll'leeting of the Phi Sigma Society •••••••··~· September
Mountain Plains Philisophical Conference • .. • • • • • • • .. October
International Association o£ Personnel in
E'mployment Secur.l..ty ••••o••••••~••••••••••••• October
Nm>r Maxi co Education Association o •••••••••• , •••• eo... October
J\merican Association of Col.Js gas Registrars ·
and Admissions Offices •••••••••••••••• o. o ... October
M. I. ~. Regional Conference .•••••••••••• ~ •• • •• ". o-.o.,. November
Accounting Conference ••• , ••••••••••••••• , ••.•.. • • • • • • December
Camp Fire Girls Workshop •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Januar,v
American Association for Quality Contr.ol,

Albuquerque Sachion ••••••••••••••••••••••.,•• February

Dental Seminar •••••••• ~ •• o " •• D •.o .,·••• 011- • • • • • .CJ. •il o.•••• Februaey

Philanthropic Fducational Organization •••••••••••••• April
State Highway Ineti tute ................... , .......... April
Instituts of Radio Engineers •••••••••••••••••••••••• May
Preliminary steps have alread,v been initiated on the above activities •
.1\dditional requests ui..ll be received and those that can be sandwiched in
td.ll be taken care

or.

VI. Educational Television
The addition of a staff member in the Extension Division ahou.ld
provide a more adequate liaison~between the communities participating in

the television course program and the Unive!'sity.
Ju.J,y 1:~ 19;18.

This person was employed

It shall ba the 1•esponsibility of this individual to work

directly tr.Lth school officials, community members and groups to stimulate

recruitment for classes in the television courses and to facilitate other
oaxtenaion matters outside of Albuquerque in New Mexicoo
S91lle spGcii'ic changes in the

t~l.evision

course progrQM al'e nort

apparent. During 1953 ..59, more "live" television will be used.

Previouslg
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kineseopes

~19re

used, '1-Jbich presented 'ITlal\V problemso The distribution

of' the kinescopes among the participating centers did not function wello
It is true that some kinescopes '1-J:i.ll be used next ;rear, but :improvE!ll)ents
will b·a made before they are used.,
Spanish I will be substituted for Biology- I during the first semester,

l9:'d-!)9.

It is anticipated that good participation in the Spanish.:!; course

v.ill reauJ.t, as wall as good participation in the ot)ler proposed courses
o.i'f'(ll'ed by KNME-TV during
A~

l958 ..59o

A workshop to prepare monitor teachers for their· course work supE!I'.. ·
vision :1n the fall of 1958 has been scheduled for August 29 and )0
in .Al.buquel'(l)leo At this conference, monitor teachers mlllearn heM
to :t'egi!:!tsr students properl;v, ldll be. instructGd in tha usa of'
television in the classroom, and 'TI:r.!.U 'tJOrk directly with the master
teachers

Bo

~o

are teaching the f'our_courses.

The grant for the Fund for the Advencement of' Education 'Will be

.continued

for the next year, and tbis 'Tidll allow us to develop the

.

f'our lower division courses,
Co

Our evaluationist, Dr. 1'iillirun Runge, '!-Jill continue to evaluate the

television offerings so that

Vle

will have some basis for deciding

future actiono

illi,.

~

Session

One o£ the basic needS £or the Univarsi?.f in order to e::q;JaM ita
summer session enrollments is air conditioning of tha lal!'ger buildings

1.1sed by' the SU!Illl!er sessiono It is almost essential that Mitchell Hall.

-68 ..

45:1
and the LibrarJ be air conditioned as rapidly as possibleo

dons, we cannot hope to accO'llllllodate increasing numbers of
has helped tremendously

to have the 'lorPlllen 1 s

dorznitOl'Y air

Until this is
stud(!Xrliso

It.

conditioned,

and -we should give very serious consideration to future air conditirmizlg

of at least one of the men's dormitorieso This, to me, is an action
that is essential to future development of our summer schoolo

It is anticipated th.at the budget in 1959 wlll. need to be

~creased

to provide for more courses and more instructors to take cai'e ot the in·
CI'easing enrollments. If' you noted in the earlier section on
session, ue bad a 17.4% increase

m 1958 over 1957.

th~

SUllllller

'Yle "to.'Ould anticipate·

an increase of at least 10% in the Summer Session of 1959. In 1959, 'We
would hope to develop more courses in the Liberal Arts areas 1·1hich I

believe •lill have a tendanc;y to keep more of our regular students in
summer schoolo

The later date o£ starting our summer school has, :i.n lilY' opinion,

had

scm~

effect upon increasing enrollments, particularly students f'rom

out of state and in the Graduate School.

We,

to develop concentrated courses and 'Workshops

of coursa, Will continue

or

shorter

pa~ods

thoso students 'Who cannot attend tha regular summer sessiono

for
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THE REPORT OF THE LOS ALAl>'ICB GRADUATE CENTER.
1957-58
Director
John F. Suttle

A healthy increase in course offerings marked the 1957-58 academic year
of the Los Alamos Graduate Cente!-. A comparison of pertinent figures
for the past three acadanic years is given belmr:
1955-56

1956-57

1957-58

644

971

1046-.'/f-

34

48

75

Student enrollment
Course offerings

The Nuclear Engineering program continued to attract the highest number
of graduate students. A description of the use of the Los Alamos critical
assembly facilities for educational purposes was accepted for the proceedings of the Geneva "Second International Scientific Conference for the
Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energyll to be held Septanber 1958.
The of'!icial records of the Graduate School listed a total of 179 graduate
students enrolled at the Center for Semester I classes, A total of 91
sets of Advancement to Candidacy forms were sent to students who have
satisfactorily completed at least 6 hours of graduate work.
On May 'Z1 the faculty on the campus approved a proposal allowing a
maximum of 64 hours of lower division residence ~.ork to be taken at Los
Alamos. This means that all courses approved jointly by the Los Alamos
Laboratory and the University will be treated in a similar .fashion with
regard to tuition, instructor's salary~ teaching load on campus, and
credit earned by the student.
During the academic year 1958-59 there is the possibility that beginning
laboratories in Physics and Chemistry will be offered, The accelerated
Modern Language program started Semester I, 1957-58 will be continued,
The course offerings will continue to be projected four years into the
future,
DI'. Guido H. Daub was appointed to fill the vacancy created by the
resignation of Dr, John F. Suttle .from the Univel'sity of New Mexico.
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THE REPORT OF THE AIR SCIENCE DEPARTMENT (AFROTC)
July 1, 1957 • June 30, 1958
Colonel E. G. Schoggen, Professor of Air Science
Significant developments during the academic year, 1957-58.

1.

a.

AFROTC DetacHment Nr. 510 received an annual inspection
The rating given was 11 Satisfactory",

February 12th and 13th, l958.

which is the highest rat;tng used by the Inspectors.

Colonel Cousin,

in charge of the inspection party, personally stated that he
considered the unitls achievements to be excellent and

we~e

it

possible for that rating to have been awarded, it would-have been
recorded_ as such.
b.

Staff authorization :ts as follows:
Officers - four ( 4)
Airmen - four (4)

c.

Cadet enrollment dropped from 245 for the fall semester

1956 to 177 for the fall semester 1957 and dropped to an enrollment
of 109 for the spring semester.
d. Enrollment in the Air Force ROTC during the period
l July 1957 to 30 June 1958.

FALL SEMESTER 1957-58
AS !II

22
~SEMESTER

23

51

AS IV
12

~

177

1957-58
10

109

e. Total appointments to Second Lieutenant in the Air
Force Reserve:
57

AUG.

0
T~o

FEB. 58

JUllE 58

7

9

(2) appointments made to the Regular Air Force 1 June 58

Z

---ra-
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Thirteen were assigned to flying training classes (11

~ilot,

2 observers) and five were assigned as non-flying officers.
Category
Category
Category
Catego;ry
2.

I
IA
II
III

(Pilot)
(Observers)
(Technical)
(Non-technical)

11
2

4
1

Plans include maintaining the status quo.
a.

Present plans are as effective; hol·lever, the productivity

of the unit could be increased through more_active university support.
b.

Action has been taken to begin operations of the Flight

Instruction Program (FIP) at the University of New Mexico beginning
the fall semester of school year 58-59, pro~ided funds are made
available for this purpose.
The FIP consists of )5 hours of flying instruct"ion.

Upon

completion an AFROTC cadet may obtain a private pilot•s license by
accomplishing successfully a check ride with a Civil Aeronautics
Authority examiner.
AFROTC Cadets fly between and after classes and have the
benefit of excellent instructors.

The Air Force pays for the training

but expects the ?5 hours of light plane training to result in great
savings of the tax payer's dollar by a reduction of the 11 washout rate 11
due to many factors, when cadets enter regular Air Force Flight
Training.

4.

Administrative appointments to staff:
NAME

!1ajor LeRoy R. Waterman
Captain MaxWell J. Ihrig
T/Sgt. Herbert G. J. Degraw

DATE ASSIGNED

7 July 1958
29 May 1958
29 May 1958
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5. Administrative separation from staff:
DATE DEPARTED
Captain Charles F. Gieswein
Captain Michael Rimm
M/Sgt. Clifford L. Roeder

15 August 1958
15 July 1958
15 July 1958

£/~

~~GGEN

9'......____

Colonel, USAF
Professor of' .Air Science
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The Report of the Naval Science Department
July l, 1957 - June 30, 1958
l'aul 1. deVos, Captain, U.S. Navy
:Professor of Naval Science
l.

Significant Achievements during the period
a.

During the period of this report a total of 20 UNM

graduates received Navy or Marine Corps commissions through the
NROTC.: Program as follows:
Ensign, USN
Ensign, USNR
2nd Lt, USMC;
b.

..J:L.
_4_
2

20

Total NROTC enrollments during this period were as

follows:
First Semester 1957~5~
Second Semester 1957-58
c.

164
135

A total of nine naval officers were enrolled at the

University of New Mexico under the five-term program during this
period.

Six officers were already enrolled at the beginning of

the period of this report and three additional officers reported
for the five-term program at the beginning of the first semester
1957-58.
d.

NROTC publicity efforts were continued in behalf of the

regular and contract programs.

:Primary methods utilized in pub-

licizing these programs were personal visits to high schools to
acquaint prospective University of New Mexico enrollees with the
programs, individual letters, and news release& provided to
various New Mexico newspapers through the cooperation of the

45'?
University News Bureau.

The cooperation of all University

activities contacted for assistance in presenting the NROTC:
program publicity has been outstanding.
2.

Significant plans and recommendations for the next academic

year, including estimated capital needs.
a.

The NROTC Unit has cpntinued to operate satisfactorily

on a University annual budget grant of $800.00.
b.

A recent grant from the Navy Department has made it pos-

sible to remodel and refurnish the NROTC Wardroom.

The University

physical plant has cooperated in this project by.completing the
remodelling of the Wardroom.

Total expenditures for remodelling

and refurnishing is estimated at $2500.00.
c.

In order to increase enrollment in the NROTC program

during the next academic year, the regular NROTC student input
has been increased to 45 which is 10 or 15 additional students
over normal input.
d.

The Navy Department has authorized the enrollment of a

number of Navy enlisted students who will attend the University
under the Navy Enlisted Scientific Educational Program.

Approx-

imately 10 such students are scheduled to enroll in the University
of New Mexico in September 1958, being the first group to enter
under this program.
3.

Administrative appointments to the staff:
Captain Paul L. deVos, USN, PNS, l6 August 1957
Lieutenant Commander George P. Eppes, USN, Asst ~NS, 5 August
1957
Captain George D. Cumming, USMC, Asst PNS, 25 June 1958
Sergeant Major Fred E. Downing, USMC, Instructor, .5 August 1957

4.

Separations from the Staff
Commander W. c. Rivers, USN, Assoc PNS, 20 June 1958
Major J. M. Cullinan, USMC, Asst PNS, 2 June 1958
Lieutenant D. J. Murphy, USN, Asst PNS, 5 August 1957
Lieutenant P. H. Thom 1 USN, Asst PNS, 6 June 1958
Lieutenant L. E. Mench, USN, Asst PNS, 11 June 1958

5.

Publications
None

6.

Outside professional activities of staff members
None

7.

Gifts
None

B.

Outside sponsored research
None
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The Report of the Bureau o! Business Research
July 1, 1957 - June 30, 1958
Ralph L. Edgel, Director
Operations of the Bureau of Business Re.search during the last year have
been conducted along the same basic lines as in the past. Activities have
centered around: (1) assembling information on all phases of economic activity in New Mexico and organizing it in useful form; (2)constructing new
measures of business activity; {3) studying and interpreting the economic
life of the State, with particular reference to the growth of its several segments and analySis of current business conditions; (4) disseminating information and the findings of research through publications and other media;
(5) rendering various services to the various communities, including compilation of directories, special investigations, preparation of special-purpose
tabulations and analyses, and consultations on business problems; (6) arranging and participating in conferences.
The Bureau's production in terms of special studies completed and publications issued has not been so grea.t as in the preceding year, primarily
because of the termination by the Economic Development Commission of its
participation in the program of developing and disseminating information about
the State. While this termination has reduced the direct demand upon the
Bureau for special studies, it has also reduced the size of our staff, but has
not lessened public expectation of service from us nor, for that matter, the
amount of information which the EDC expects to obtain from us. Indeed,
Lecause the EDC no longer has direct access to our facilities, the number of
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requests. which we are expected to handle directly has noticeably increased.
Consequently, a much greater proportion of the tirne of the reduced staff
has been devoted to answering such inquiries, with the result that the work
on long-term projects has suffered.

We have, however, been able to main-

tain intact a continuing program of data gathering and. publication of our
monthly bulletins.
Activities
1.

Much of the work of searching out sources and gathering historical

series of figure data has been completed, and the principal remaining work
in this area consists of maintaining the continuity of these series, Notable
exceptions are the series dealing with the transportation and communication
industdes. A change in the school tax law has also produced a hiatus of unknown duration in the series on manufacturers' sales. Much work still remains to be done, .however, in gathering nonquantitative information to
properly assess the significance of the activities and development of the
State's major industries.
We have not made much progress in obtaining continuing series of
figure data for counties and cities--data for which the:e is a rapidly growing demand; and in this respect we face a real problem. In this era of
extensive community self-appraisal coupled with attempts to promote economic development, the demand fol' extensive data about localities is
growing by leaps and bounds. Most local agencies are not equipped to compile and interpret such information and are prone to expect the Bureau to
do it for them: However1 collecting and maintaining numerous series for
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all counties and principal cities is quite beyond the capacity of the. Bureau
with its present staff and ;r'esources. Consequently., there is a growing
tendency to feel that the University and the Bureau are not adequately discharging their responsibilities to the State.
To provide. the dual service of gathering and then interpreting such
community data would require a substantial increase to the staff, possibly
a doubling of its present size. If the University desires to maintain its
reputation as the center of economic intelligence about New Mexico, it
should include in its present planning provision for expanding. the size of
of the Bureau.
Although we have been able over the years to exploit successfully most
established primary sources of informatiolt"about New Mexico 1s economic
life, there remain two extremely valuable sources of collected information,
which we have been unable to develop to their ultimate usefulness. From
one, the School Tax Division, we have obtained a degree of cooperation in
processing and reporting; however, much remains. to get this agency to
provide us with accurate data in the useful detail in which the agency can
readily obtain such data.

With respect to the other source, the Income

Tax Division, which gathers even more useful information, we have been
unable to obtain any cooperation whatsoever.
In both cases the lack of full cooperation is largelyrthe result of our
having inadequate time to convince the head of the respective agency of
the potential usefulness of the information he comrols and to educate the
operating personnel to process the data in the most useful form.

The

problem is complicated by the rapid turnover in both administration and
operating personnel of the agencies.

Just as we are about to s.ucceed in

our efforts to obtain cooperation, we encounter a change in agency administration and/or personnel. When we finally become successful in getting
full cooperation from these two .important governmental divisions--and we
shall keep trying until we do succeed--we will be able to provide the State
with a complete and integrated accounting of its economic life.
2.

The processes of converting raw data t.o useful measures of business

and economic activity have been established on fairly routine bases so that
the principal work of the Bureau in this area of activity is to keep them
up-to-date. We have, however, only made a beginning on i:he interpretative.
work of seasonal, typical, and trend analysis.

During the last year we have

established an operative framework and procedure for this job; but because
of lack of sufficient statistical-clerical help, this semi-routine work is not
progressing .satisfactorily. As a consequence, our reporting of the economic
development of the State continues to be handicapped by a lack of thorough
understanding of the interplay of forces which produce that development.
3. Because of the reduction occasioned by· withdrawal of EDC participation, we have been unable to undertake or complete as many studies as
we did during the preceding year,

The studies which were completed during

the last twel'!e months have all been published and are listed under Publications
in the next section. Other studies and projects in various stages of completion include continuing work on the State Gross Product, the preliminary
findings on which were published irt July, 1957; a fairly definitive description

and evaluation of New Mexico 1s mining industry, the first section of which
has also been published; a 1958 edition of our Directory of Manufacturers,
which has been expanded to include mining and which will be published in
August 1958; preliminary work on the problems of financing local governments in New Mexico; a study of the growth of ai).d changes in employm.ent
in the various industries of the State--a study seeking to identify areas and
causes of growth and, as a by-product, to identify those industries which
generate unusual unemployment and the reasons therefor; preliminary work
on seasonal fluctuations in various industries and the relationship of cyclical
fluctuations among various industries.
4.

Publications issued last year included twelve issues of the monthly

business review New Mexico Business, each containing a brief summary .of
the highlights of current business conditions and forty-three regular statistical
measures of business activity. Eleven issues carried articles on the findings
of our research as follows:
"New Mexico 1s Gross Product, 11 Brasher, July 1957
"The Changing Income Picture in the State, 11 Ximenes, August 1957
11
A Report on San Juan Oil and Gas, 11 Blumenfeld, September 1957
.. How to Understand and Use the Statistical Page, 11 Edgel, October 1957
"Notes on Weather, Sales, and Welfttre, 11 Meaders, October 1957
11
Mica Mining in the Sunshine State," Edgel, November 1957
11
Divergent Indexes and the Mixed Business Picture, n Meaders,
November 1957
·
11
Factors Affecting the Future of the Uranium Industry, 11
A. V. Eardley and George Richard Hill, December 1957
11
Present Status of the Atomic Power Industry, 11 Meaders,
December 1957
11
The Regional Need for Dental Hygienists, 11 Ximenes, January 1958
11
A Year of Growth--But an Uncertain Prospect, 11 11 Manufacturing, 11
and "Trade, 11 Edgel, February 1958
11
Income and Employment, n Edgel and Ximenes, February 1958
11
Agriculture, II and 11 Construction, II Ximenes, February 1958

"Mining, 11 and "Finance, 1 ' Meaders, February 1.958
"Transport & Utilities, 11 Wolff, February 1958
"Measuring Unemployment in New Mexico/' Edgel, April 1958
"Copper Chronicle: The Story of New Mexico 'Eed Gold 1, 11
Meaders, May 1958
"Copper Chronicle: New Mexico Copper Today and Tomorrow, 11
Meaders, June 1958
The number of pages of statistical information, articles, and comment
totals 160 compared with 142 published during the year immediately preceding and 128 the year before that.

Paid circulation has been about 200

copies each month, but distribution to state and federal agencies and to
other schools, together with the number mailed by the Bureau and EDC to
fill requests for information, has averaged around 1300 copies each month.
Most of the articles have been reissued as reprints in order that they be
listed in Wilson's Verticle File Index. Because of such listings we have
achieved considerable additional circulation of such articles.
Thirteen issues of the Retail Food Price Bulletin have been published.
Twelve were regular six-page issues in which the articles were authored
by Miss Meaders. One was Special Issue Number 8, "Collecting Food
Prices in Albuquerque, 11 by Edgel and Meaders.
Only one addition to the Bus.iness Information Series has been released:
No. 34. Population of New Mexico Counties--1957, a staff project,
September 19~
-5. Recorded requests for information and related services, exclusive
of requests for specific publications, numbered 477. Several additional requests were handled for Which no record was made because they could be
answered by a simple sentence or by referring the inquirer to the proper
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source of the information. Of the recorded requests 2:;!1 were telephone
inquiries, many of which could be answered over the telephone by quick
reference to information in the Bureau's file. A large number, however,
required the preparation of tabulations ranging from a few simple figures
to sev.eral pages of data.

The number of requests for information re-

ceived by mail was 109. The handling of most of these required the preparation of considerable data.

The number of persons visiting the office

c

to inquire for information numbered 147, not including numerous people
who knew specifically what they wanted and visited the Bureau to use its
library facilities. Inquiries made by visitors ranged from simple questions
answered quickly and easily either by the staff or by reference to one or
more Bureau publications through requests for advice which required
several hours of consultation or, as in two instances, fairly elaborate
market studies conducted by the staff for several weeks or months.
By far the largest number of request.s have been and continue to be for
statistical data measuring growth and changes in population, employment,
production, sales, income, various local situations, and activities of various
industries. Others ask for information on living and employment conditions,
operating-cost ratios, taxation and public finance, and an amazing variety
of other topics. Mos.t of the inquiries come from businessmen wanting to
appraise the size and quality of the market for goods and services or from
those considering locating in New Mexico. But a large number come from
students, ministers, potential new residents, public officials, etc.
Our records indicate that we have been able to provide requested in-
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formation or to assist people in finding it for about 95 per cent of the
inquiries received.

It should be added that the widespread dissemination

of our publications both increases (by notifying people of the nature of our
information resourcesg the number of requests we receive and reduces
(by increasing the number asking for specific publications for specific
needs) the number asking for unpublished information.
Our weekly release.s of business news, inaugurated in November 1956
at the urging of various media of public information and sent ·to an newspapers, radio, and TV Stations in the State, were continu-ed throughout
last year.

These releases, containing a full column of news about state and

national busines.s events, have beenprepared by Miss Meaders. With our
regular column we have distributed the b).monthly University calendar of
events and about one additional monthly release from the University News
Bureau. In addition to these news releases we have prepared and distributed
some fiv.e additional news stories on special articles included in New Me;x:ico
Business and have prepared special monthly news releases on the results of
our food pricing in Albuquerque.
Staff
The members of the staff during this fiscal period have been:
Ralph L. Edgel, M.B.A., Director and Professor of Business Admin•
istration appointed July 1, 1945. Director of Research for NM
Economic Development Commission (to December 31). Committees: Census Tract, City of Albuquerque; Area Development
Action, Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce; Faculty Insurance and
Retirement, UNM; Graduate, College of Business Administration.
Publications (other than for the Bureau); Projections of Population
and Employment, San Juan County (privately publishedby Realty
Mortgage and Investment Co., Albuquerque). Addresses: Electronic
Advisory Committee, Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce; Workshop
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on Economic Development, Highlands University; Civic Improvement Committee, Albuquerque Chamber o,f Commerce; Board oi
Realtors, Albuquerque; Regional Convention, NM Bankers Association[ Annual Convention, NM Carbonated Beverage Dealers;
Annual Meeting, NM Hospital Association; Annual Stockholders
Me.etirtg', Rocky Mountain Life Insurance Co.; Operation Bootstrap,
Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce; Albuquerque Sertoma Club;
Panel on Current Business Conditions, UNM Student Forum;
Sandia Kiwanis Club; Albuquerque Civitart Club; Monthly Sales
Meeting, NY Life Insurance Co.
Albert E. Wolff, M.A., Statistician and Assistant Professor of Administration, appointed July 1, 1957; resigned June 10, 1958. Committees; Scholarship, College of Business Administration.
Vicente T. Ximenes, M.A., Research Associate, appointed September
15, 1951. Meetings: Minority Resources Conference, Washington,
D. C.; GI Forum Convention, Winslow, Arizona; GI Forum Conferences in Hutchinson, Kansas, Kansas City, Kansas, Chicago, Illinois,
Los Angeles, California, Colorado Springs, Colorado, Roswell, New
Mexico, and Corpus Christi, Texas. Offices: National Chair;man,
GI Forum. Committees: to select persons to attend Race Relations
Institute at Fisk University. Addresses: Human Relations Workshop,
UNM; Rotary Club, Belen, New Mexico; Panel on Unemployment and
Recession, UNM Student Forum; Annual Convention and Workshop,
NM Dental Association: Conference on Employment Conditions,
NAACP, Albuquerque; GI Forum Conventions in Winslow, Hutchinson,
Kansas City, Chicago, Los Angeles, Colorado Springs, Roswell, and
Corpus Christi. Others: Outstanding Community Service Award,
GI Forum National Convention.
Margaret I. Meaders, M.A., Publications Editor, appointed March 18,
1957. Publications (other than for the Bureau}: "Christmas in New
Mexico, 11 New York Herald-Tribune, December 6, 1957; 11 Trip Into
Yesterday and Tomorrow, 11 New York Herald-Tribune, March 30,
1958. Addresses: Women's Auxiliary of the Albuquerque Dental
Association; Current Events Division of the Sandia Women's Club.
Arthur A. Blumenfeld, B. B.A., Res.earch Assistant, appointed November
21, 1955; resigned January 31, 1958.
Sheila M. Fisher, Assistant Statistician, appointed July 23, 1956.
Anita Sanchez Park, B. B.A., Secretary, appointed July 1, 1955.
Shirley Huzarski, B. A., Librarian and Statistical Assistant (part-time),
appointed November 30, 1953.

Edwina R. Archuleta, Stenographer, appointed June 4, 1957.
Other persons who have worked on temporary and/or part-time jobs
in the Bureau during the last fiscal year include Charlotte C. Adams as
statistical assistant, Joan Kern as secretary, M. A. Jacobson as .field
representative, Stanley J. Brasher,as re?earch assistant, and Charles
Morton as. statistical assistant.
Mr. Wolff's resignation brought to four the number of statisticians
who have resigned this position since it was established in 1947. Three
resigned to take substantially higher paying positions with other employers.
During three of the intervening years the Bureau. ha.s had to operate without

a

professional statistician because of its inability to obtain a qualified one

at the salary it was able to pay. As a result of this high rate· of turnover
and short tenure of statisticians, most of the money spent on statisticians'
salaries has been conl?umed during periods of orientation; so that the
Bureau has obtained very little service in return.
In view of the difficulty of recruiting and retaining qualified persons
for this position and because of the small benefits so .far realized .from the
services of statisticians, it has been decided not to attempt to fill the
position of statistician for the present, but, instead, to use that money to
obtain additional research assistance. ill the event that we need the services
of a qualified professional statistician, we shall retain one ort a consulting
basis for such short periods as are necessary.
Plans
For the coming year we shall have a staff of four professionals, a

reduction .of two persons from the period when we had EDC participation.
With this reduced staff the Bureau will experience difficulty in doing much
more than maintain our core programs-:--collecting and. processing current
data for our established statistical series, publishing our monthly bulletins
with one substantial article per month, and supplying information to satisfy
the many requests received.

To whatever extent possible we shall push

forward the work on the several other projects which have been begun and
are in various stages of completion.
Thes.e include:
1. Continued work on the Gross State Product accounts for the
years following 1954, which accounts we hope to be able to
publish eventually on a current basis.
2. Publication of a monograph incorporating the results of the
1954 study of New Mexico's Gross State Product.
3. Work on a fundamental revision and broadening of the publication on personal income.
4. Continued work looking toward the eventual publication of a
complete description and analysis of the entire economy of
the State.
5. Preparation and publication in the "Business Information
Series 11 of estimates of the population, labor force, and employment in New Mexico counties.
6. Continued work on a directory of towns in New Mexico to be
a substantial revision of an earlier publication, the popularity
of which indicated that it was quite useful.
7. Preparation of material looking toward the eventual publication
of an abstract of economic data about New Mexico.
8. Completion of a study concerning the problems of financing
local governments in New Mexico.
The value of these projects--Singly and as a broad program--is selfevident; and anyone truly conversant with the problems of orderly economic
development in New Mexico would readily acknowledge the urgent need for
all these studies and for a number of others. At the present time the
Bureau is the only organization in the State competent to undertake such

lh">~n.

"';ll: Q''l(,jP

work.

However, in yiew of the present size of the staff and in t}+e light

of past experience, we are not optimistic about the possibility of completing any of the. projects during the. next .fiscal year. But if the. Bureau
does not undertake them, the resulting gap in economic intelligence will
undoubtedly be filled after awh'ile by some other organization. As a ..;r-esult;
the University will then lose its. position and prestige as the dominant
agency in the field.
For the.se reasons, there:fore--our recognition of. the State 1s genuine
and urgent need for the services which this Bureau (and currently this
Bureau alone) can render it, our strong desire to perform those services
and thereby adequately fulfill the function which is the logical one of such
an agency, and our further strong desire. to give tangible support to the
University 1s position of prestige and importance in and great worth to the
State--we feel compelled to urge the Administration of the Univers;i.ty to
undertake such action as will make possible an early and .substantial enlargement of the Bureau of Business Research.

~

T.he Report of the Division Of Government Research
July 1, 1957 - June 30, 1958
Frederick C. Irion, Director

6.

Publications

Nominating Systems in New Mexico, Charles B. Judah,
September, 1957. (No.51)-The State of Nevr Mexico Tlienty-third Legislature,
FrederiCk G." Irion, September, 1957. (No. 52)
Public Recreation and the Cigarette Tax in.New Mexico,
Dorothy I. Cline, Marcii';"'"1958 •. (No.53)-- - - -

The Report of the Institute of Meteoritics
July 1, 1957 - June 30, 1958 .
Lincoln LaPaz, Director of the Ihstitute

!•

~ignificant developments during the academic year, 1957-!)8.

1.1

From the viei'IPdint of meteoritics, probably the outstanding events

in the academic year 1957-58 were the first public showing of the magnificent Russian documentary film on the Ussurl. (S:U<hote-Alin) meteorite
fall of 1947, February 12 and the Institute's exhibit of ~terials recovered
from this fall at the 20th meeting of the Meteoritical Society, held on
the campus of the University of California, Los Angeles; together with
the Institute's simultaneous exhibi.tion of typical meteoritic materials
at the Astronomical League Convention in Kansas City, Missouri.

From

the viewpoint of the Director of the Institute, the outstanding event of
this interv-al was his presentation of the Fifth Annual Faculty Research
Lecture, "Some Aspects of Meteoritics," on May 2, 1958.
1.2

With the optical and mechanical parts of the 15-inch telescope arid

its equatorial mounting operating satisfactorily, the Institute staf;f has
been engaged in designing and building a movable observing screen, permitt;tng safe exhibit or solar phenomena (such as sunspots and faculae)
to large groups of students and visitors; and, above aJ,l, of a satis.factory
observ-ing chair.

The .first observing chair, designed and constructed by

Mr. Charles lfyder, while o.f eminently stable design, proved to be too
large and too heavy for satisfactory use with the telescope; and, .furlherl!!Ore, the adjustable seat '\'las found to be unsafe for student use.

An
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entirely new type observing c}lair, lighter :in weight so as to be. easily
movable 9n four casters .and permitting automatic electric control of the.
observer's position with respect to the optical axis of the 15-inch telescope, has been designed by the staff of the Institute and has been moat
satisfactorily constru:cted by
the more than

40

nry

research assistant, Mr. JaJIIes Wray • In

years i observing experience of the Director, he has never

used a chair exhibit:ing the combilled flexibility and comf'ort of the one.
now aYailable at the UNM Observatory.
1.3

Dur:ing the current academic year, negotiations w.ere finally com:-

pleted i'or the purchase of an exceedingly large and valuable c.olle ction
of meteorites found in the neighbo;rhood of the Odessa) Texas meteorite
crater, Approximate:cy- 1350 pounds of these meteo~ites have been located
by Mr. DOli Wit.te and associates emplOying meteorite detectors o;t the· sort

first designed and used :in thls field by the Ohio State University
Meteorite J1btpeditions, We look for?tard to continued cooperation on .the

pan o£ Mr. Witte and his associates

in recovering and making available

to the Institute valuable finds from this second of all recognized
meteorite craters,
1.4

In March 1958, the fourth volume o£ Advances ~ Geoph'ysics was pub-

lished by the Academic Press of New Yo:rk City.

This volllllle, edited by

Dr. H. E. Landsberg, contains a 134-page monograpn on 11 The E££eets of
Meteorites upon the Earth," prepared by the Director or the Institute at
the invitation of Dr. Landsberg.

On the basis of the reception accorded

this particular monograph, Dr. Iandsberg a."l.d the Academic Press have
initiated negotiations With the writer !or preparation of a book, Meteoritics:
Doscriptive

~ }.~thematical •.

A large portion of t.he sabbatical year just
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granted the Director 'VI'ill be devoted to the field '\York and librazy and
theoretical research necessary for the preparation o! such a 'VI'ork.
lS

Among diStinguished visitors to the Institute during the current

year '\Vas Henry P. Reider, Chief Preparator of the University of Nebraska.
State Museum, who came to discuss final terms for the transfer of the
University of Nebraska's equity in the giant Furnas County stone to the
Institute of Meteoritics and, ·in particular, to make plans for preparing
a cast of this meteorite.

The University of Nebraska State Museum,

havmg very generously given up its claim in the stone it'self, wishes to
place on exhibit in the main foyer of the Museum an exact replica of the
largest stony met.eorite so far recovered anywhere in the world.
fervently hoped that before the opening of Semester

r, l958-59,

It is
the pro-·

longed negotiations concerned with the final disposition of the Furnas
County stone 'VI'ill have been completed and that this scientifically invaluable object can be prepared :for proper mounting and exhibition at
the Institute of Meteoritics, where it is to remain in perpetuity.
A second visitor to the Institute, whose interest was primarily in
the military rather than the scienti:fic aspects of meteoritics, was
Dezeih, of the Boeing Airplane Plant in Seattle, Washington.

c.

J.

Mr. Dezeih's

security clearance was forwarded to us through Mr. Walker's office.
1.6

Closely connected 'VI'ith such matters as those discussed by Mr. Dezeih

and the Director was the participation of the Institute of Meteoritics in
the special moon alert called by the Association of Innar and Planetary
Observers at the time of the total ecJ.ip'se of the moon on November

7, l9 57

(a most fa,rorable occasion for the Russians to have exploded a rocket on
the moon).

In addition, lectures on the sputniks and allied developments,

too mmerous to mention, were given

by the -Director and associates of the

Institute.

g_.
2.~

Significant plans and recommendations for the future.
Because all of the $500 equipment budget made available in response

to item 2.1 in the last Annual Report had to be spent in connection with
the purchase of the Wi.tte meteorite collection, the most pressing need of
the Institute is a sizeable budget for the purchase of equipment urgent:cyneeded in the machine shop and museum of the Institute, and for acquisition of accessories essent~l to efficient use of the. 15-inch Cassegrainian .reflector .in the Universit,r Observator,y, either for advanced in•
structional purposes or for research work :in meteoric astronomy. ·
~

The Director wishes to emphasize again the urgent need for hard

surfacing of the grounds immediately West of the Institute.

Such action

would eliminate dusting within the building that is proving injurious to
micro-polished meteorite specimens.

Simmlarly, further dust-proofing of

the dome of the University Observatory iS. urgently needed to reduce the
dust hazard to the telescope and its driving mechanism,

,1. Administrative appointments to staff.
3.1

None.

!!_. Administrative separations from staff.
4.1

None.
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,2. Publications (alphabetical]y by author)
5.1 By William A.

Cassidy~

Research Associate of the Tnstitute:

(With Truman Kohman and Trvmg Friedman)_,
on Tektites," Science, val. 127, p. 91.

11 Report

on the Conference

"Achondrite Investigations and their Beating on the Origin of:
Tektites, 11 Cont.ribution No. 57-63, 1Exper:lment Station, College of
Mineral Tndustries, The Pennsylvania State University (in press).

5.2

By Lincoln LaPaz, Director of the Tnstitute:
Monograph on "The Effects of Meteorites upon the JE'arth, 11 Advances
in Geophysics, vol. IV (New York: Academic Press), _W• 217-JSO.
UMacro-Meteorite Falls of the Twentieth Cent~ry, 11 ~dings,
Astronomical League General Convention ('l'enth Meeting, University
of Kansas City, September 31 1957), pp. 85-96 •

.§. Outside professional activities of staff members.,
6.1 As in the past, the Director continues to serve as consultant on
a voluntary basis to various Federal agencies and scientific organizations;
hovtever, our preoccupation with the yellovt-green .fireballs has received
a refreshing variation as a result o.f the nationwide concern with the
artificial satellites and phenomena conceivably connected with infall of
fragments of these bodies to the surface of the earth •

.£:1

Mr. William A. Cassidy, an Institute staff member in absentia, parti-

cipated in the National. Academy of Sciences Tektite Conference held Jast
smer in Washington, D. C. Mr. !Cassidy reported on Phase Equilibrium !h,vestigations

7.1
~.

8.1

~

Tektites.

None.
Outside-sponsored research,
}fane.

THE NE\f MEJXICO HISTORICAL REVIEW
Frank D. Reeve, Editor

The New Mexico Historical Review was founded in 1926 by the
Historical Society of New Mexico which traces its history back to
1859·

The magazine is published quarterly to promote interest in

the history of the Southwest and to serve as an outlet
publication of material relating to that region.
is supported by subscription and state subsidy.

~or

the

Financially it
Since 1929, by

joint agreement between the Society and the University of New
Mexico, it has been edited by a member of the University Department
of History.

The Review is now in its 33rd volume.

The policy has been adopted of giving fifty reprints without
cost to the authors of articles.
The magazine is sent in exchange for numerous history journaJ..s
published in the United States and in certain foreign countries as
Mexico, Colombia, Brazil, Argentina, Spain, Italy, and C_anada.

THE REPORT OF THE OFFIC~ OF DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH
July 1, 1957
June 30, 1958
Harold L. Walker, Director of Research
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The Office of the Director of Research is a new administrative
unit created in July 1957.

The Director of Research

~eports

to the

Academic Vice President and represents the Vice President in contract
research matters.

The functions and duties of the Office of the Di-

rector of Research were formulated by the Policy Committee and approved
by the Administrative Committee during the 1957-19.58 academic year.

A

copy of the functions and duties are attached hereto as "Appendix A".
Personnel in the Office of the Director of Research consists of
the Director of Research and one secretary.

Harold L. Walker was ap-

pointed Director of Research and Professor of Metallurgical Engineering July 1, 1957.

The Office of the Director of Research was estab-

lished in Research Center, 2206 Lomas Boulevard, N.E.

The building

was formerly the State of New Mexico Highway Testing Laboratory which
was purchased by the University in the spring of 1957 and renamed Research Center in July 1957.
There were 50 active research contracts in 16 departments during
J,. 2..1+,6::l.l/

the fiscal year.

Contract research amounted to $i:,l91,7i'7 total and

$418,208.94 on an annual basis.

Detailed data pertinent to individual

contracts are reported in "Appendix B".
In order that the University might participate in Department of
Defense classified research, a "facility security clearance'' was negotiated, and clearance was granted by the Secretary of the Air

Fo~ce
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March 18, 1958.

Members of the Board of Regents, Administration,

faculty and staff who were holding security clearances on June 30,
1958 are listed in "Appendix C".

One room in Research Center has

been designated as "Master Control for Classified Infonnation11 files.
One classified research contract was activated and two additional
contracts had classified final reports.

The University policy is to

accept a minimum of classified research contracts.
The research policy pennits individual faculty members to participate in contract research. to a maximum of twenty-five (25) percent of full-time equivalent duties and to receive additional remuneration equivalent to twenty-five (25) percent of the base university
salary of the academic year.

Faculty may engage in full-time research

for three additional months during the summer months (one day after
commencement until the day of registration).

Thus, faculty may aug-

ment their salaries by as much as 2/3 of base salary through contract
research.

A copy of the new research policy adopted April 1, 1958 is

attached as "Appendix D".
Research activities are currently on a basis of initiation by
individual faculty members and are an integral part of the work of
the University.

There are no organized contract research activities

of the foundation or institute type, where a research staff is employed.

All research is conducted by faculty with the assistance o£

graduate students.
near future.

There are no plans to change this policy in the
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The research potential, in human and physical resources of
the University, is estimated at approximately twice the volume of
research contracts in force during 1957-1958.

A further expansion

in research effort will require new faces, new equipment and new
thinking to stimulate research in inactive departments.

For the

volume of research activities in individual departments, refer to
"Appendix B11 •

Two Colleges and twenty-one departments out of 40

were not active in contract research during the year.
During the fall of 1957 meetings were held with the President
and the Vice President of Research, Sandia Corporation, concerning
a proposal for research funds from Sandia Corporation to tbe University on a continuing annual basis.

At a luncheon meeting of Corpora-

tion and University personnel on May 23, 1958, Dr. J. W. McRae, President of the Corporation, announced that tbe Corporation had provided
a line item of $100,000 on an annual and continuing basis for support
of research at the University.

The funds are not in the form of a

grant to the University; they are available to support research proposed by tbe faculty in areas of primary interest to the Corporation.
Emphasis is placed upon fundamental research, including some applied
research projects, but excluding developmental projects.

In case the

Corporation requests developmental projects by the faculty, additional
funds will be provided over and above the annual $100,000 allocated
for fundamental and applied research.
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During the fiscal year negotiations with Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratory resulted in sizable gifts of scientific apparatus and
laboratory equipment to the Un_:i.versity.

The two most important items

are:
a.

Maniac I Electronic Computer.

The computer is

currently stored in the Research Center, and
operation awaits the appointment of computer
personnel on campus.

Value of the

compute~

to

the University is approximately $150,000•
b.

Miscellaneous radio chemistry

equi~ent.

Ap-

proximate value to the University is $30,000.
The University enjoys excellent relations with administrative
and scientific personnel of the Sandia Corporation and of the Los
Alamos Scientific Laboratory.
The Office of the Director of Research has one research project
sponsored by Air Force Special Weapons Center, Kirtland Air Force Base.
The research involves advancement of space technology (exact title is
classified).

Additional details may be found in "Appendix B".

The Director of Research represented the University on the organization committee of the Rocky MOuntain Science Council, was Chairman
of the Education Committee for American Society for Metals (Albuquerque Chapter), attended several meetings of the A. S.M. and A.I.M.M.E.,
and participated in the scientific seminar program a:t Sandia Corporation.

The Director wrote a 15,000-word pamphlet entitled "Careers in

the Atomic Energy Indust:ry, 11 Bellman Publishing Company, Boston,
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Mass., which is in galley proof; and prepared a 70-page "Security
Manual" for the University which is being duplicated and issued by
the University.
Mrs. Lydia Baker was appointed Secretary to the Director of
Research August 3, 1957 and resigned June 6, 1958 to be Secretary
to the Director of Lcivelace Foundation.

Mrs. Edah Chinn was ap-

pointed June 2, 1958 as the replacement for Mrs. Baker.
This report does not cover such organized research activities
supported by the University as Bureau
ment Research, and others.

of Business. Research, Govern-

April, 1958
FUNCTIONS AND DUTIES OF
THE OFFICE OF DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH
The Office of Director of Research is an administrative
agency of the President and Vice President of the University, to
whom the Director is responsible. Subject to such limitations as
are described below, the Director's authority and his relationship t.o the faculty and to research· personnel shall be similar
to those of the President and Vice President were they personally to perform these functions.
The Director of Research shall be a member of the University
Research Committee, a standing committee of nine members, eight
of them to be nominated by the Policy Committee and approved by
the University Faculty, the ninth to be the Director.
The research program of the University -- both contract and
non-contract research -- shall be administered by the Director
of Research and the University Research Committee, in the manner
and to the extent described below, It is understood, however,
that such organized agencies of research as the Bureau of Business
Research, the Division of Government Research, the Institute of
Meteoritics, and the Engineering Experiment Station shall continue to function independently, although the Director of Research
shall be expected, upon request, to render such assistance to
these agencies as is possible.
In accordance with normal University procedures, the Comptroller shall be responsible for all accounting activities
related to contract and non-contract research.
In general, the purposes of the Office of Director of
Research shall be:
1. To foster a more effective and more extensive program
of research and other scholarly pursuits within the University.
2. To make a continuing survey of the research and other
scholarly and creative interests, activities, and needs, as well
as of the human and physical resources within the University;
and to disseminate this information to faculty members and
departments, the University administration, State and Federal
agencies, and possible sponsors of research in business and
industry.

3. To coordinate, insofar as possible and desirable, the
various research and creative activities on campus.

4. To seek to secure funds in support of research and
other scholarly and creative activities and interests in the
University,
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Contract Research
The Director's specific responsibilities in the area of
contract research are outlined below. In this field the Committee shall be concerned only with matters of policy directly
or indirectly affecting the Faculty and the University as a
whole. Conclusions reached by the Committee on policy matters
shall take the form of recommendations to the Policy Committee.
The Director shall be expected:
1. To attempt to acquire research funds. He shall be
responsible for maintaining such contact with external agencies
as will enable him to explore potential research and creative
projects of possible interest to faculty members and departments;
and shall actively negotiate with prospective and suggested
sponsors. Though he shall inform individuals or departments
of the availability of such research funds, the initiation of
research projects shall rest exclusively with the individual or
the department concerned.
2. To assist individuals or departments, on request, in
the preparation of research proposals for submission to prospective sponsors. When a proposal has been recommended by the
Director of Research to, and has the concurrence of, the Vice
President, the Director shall undertake the necessary further
steps to implement the proposal and to expedite contractual
negotiations, with such assistance as may be required from
the Comptroller. This activity should not be construed, however,
as limiting the freedom of individuals or departments in conducting preliminary negotiations for research projects directly
with potential sponsors. Only those sponsored research projects
shall be accepted which will contribute to the general fund of
knowledge, will advance the arts, or otherwise foster the
general educational, research, or creative scholarly objectives
of the University.

3. To insure that the content of contract proposals, as well
as contractual terms between the University and the sponsoring
organizations, are in accordance With poliCies of the University
and of the sponsoring agencies. University policy discourages
individuals, departments or divisions from undertaking a volume
o.f research that may interfere with other assigned duties in
the University community or from accepting projects the results
of which are permanently unpublishable. Contractual terms on
projects should permit flexible operation l'l'ithout undue restrictions; permit free publication of results (except under special
circumstances, such as security of the Nation); call for no
unreasonable assignment of patent rights; protect the University against liabilities incurred in connection with pursuit
of the project; and, in general, permit the University to
exercise full administrative control and responsibility for
progress of the research work.

4. TO serve as accepting officer for contract research
proposals (subject to appeal to the Vice President),
"Appendix A11
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5, To devise, insofar as possible, a format to be used in
submitting proposals for research projects. It is to be expected
that if individuals will avail themselves of the Director's
services, a workable degree of uniformity in the preparation
and submission of proposals will be attained.

6. Copies of progress reports and final reports on any
accepted project shall be made available to the Director of
Research. However, direct supervision of each research proj.ect
and the administration of its technical aspects shall be the
exclusive responsibility of the faculty member in charge of
the project.
7. To assist faculty members, on request and in a general
way, in preparing progress and final reports and in publishing
the results of their research.

8. To serve as security officer for the Unive~sity. In
this capacity he shall make arrangements, when necessary, for
the security of classified information as well as for security
investigations of individuals participating in classified
research projects.
9. To maintain storage facilities and a central file for
relevant classified documents, even though it is anticipated
that the University will engage in only a limited amount of
classified research. This duty shall be divorced from police
and guard duties which are the function of the Physical Plant
Department.
10. To establish a proper and uniform system of labeling
equipment purchased with contract research funds and to maintain
a central file for accountability. Accountability and responsibility, however, remain with the investigator on whose project
the equipment is being used.. Requisitions for the purchase of
major equipment shall receive the approval of the Director
before submission to the Vice President and the Comptroller.
11.

To supervise University patent policy.

Non-Contract Research
The University's program of non-contract research shall be
administered by the University Research Committee, of which the
Director of Research is a member.
A University Research Fund shall be established, with the
assistance of the Director. This Fund shall be comprised of
University funds secured directly or indirectly from State
appropriation, from business and industry, from philanthropic
organizations, from endowments, and from gifts to the University. The purpose of this fund shall be to assist individuals
\'lith projects fOr which external sponsorship is not indicated
and to support new research activities, since external sponsor"APpg~dix

An
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ship is more di££icult to secure for projects not already in
existence. The Fund shall also support research or creative
projects in fields such as the arts and humanities, for which
external sponsorship ordinarily cannot be anticipated.
The University Research Fund shall be supervised and
allocated by the University Research Committee. This Commit.tee
shall receive requests from faculty members for grants-in-aid,
determine faculty eligibility for grants from the Fund and the
amount of such grants, and appraise the merits of proposed
research projects as well as the productivity of the grantees.
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UNM
No.

Sponsoring
Agency

Principal
Investigator

Title of
Research

Time Period

Amount of
Contract

UNM

Reimbursement
1957~1958

Status

Department of Anthropologx
101/1

Apache Tribe of Mescalero
Reservation

Department of
Anthropology

3/57-12/57.

24,318

13,851.51

The Role o£ the Adrenal 7/57-12/57
COrtex in Liver Carcinogenesis
Endocrine Regulation of 9/56-10/57
Water and Electrolyte
Metabolism
Inter-relationships of 12/56-12/59
Some New Mexico Mammals
Root Systems of Desert 2/57-2/58
and Semi-Arid Land Plants
A Systematic and Ecol<:Jgi-4/58-4/60
cal Survey of the Pseudoscorpions of the Central
and Northern Rocky Mountain Region (Colorado,
Wyoming, and Montana and
adjacent areas of Idaho,
Utah, and South Dakota).
A Study of the Past and 8/58-9/59
Present Fauna in the Navajo Reservoir Area to Aid
in the Interpretation of
Past and Present Ecology
and of Archaeological and
Historical Remains.

2,875

2,889. 71

Completed

2,300

669.37

Completed

8,300

2,643.73

CUrrent

9,100

2,755,83

CUrrent

Land Claims Research

CUrrent

Department of Biology
105/:l

W.J.Eversole

~American

105/2

W.J.Everso1e

f

105/3

J.S.Findley

t.

[105/4

H.J.Dittmer

i

105/5

C.C.Hoff

105/'7

H.J .Dittmer

~·

Cancer Society

National Institute of
Health
National Science Foundation
National Science Foundation
National Science Foundation

School of American Research, Santa Fe

4,400

CUrrent

1,600

current
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UNM
No.

Sponsoring
Agency

Principal
Investigator

Title of
Research

Time Period Amount of
Contract

UNM
Re:iinbursement
1957-1958

Status

Deeartment of Business Administration
107/1

W.J.Parish

~

107/2

H. V.Fins ton

"'

107/3

A.C.Welch

Fund for Advancement of
Education
Mescalero Apache Business Conunission
Sandia Corporation

College Teaching Resources Program
To Improve Governmental
Organization of Tribe
and Consulting Service
Research - technical
consultant's fees

20,000
10/56-5/57
7/57-11/57

Consultant's fee
only.
1,112 ••

953.46

Completed

92 •.80

Completed

Deeartment of Chemistry
1109/1

J.L.Riebsomer

109/2

G.H.Daub

109/3

J .L.Ri·ebsomer

109/6

G.H.Daub

109/8

Milton Kahn

J

I

I

University of California,
Los Alamos
National Institutes of
Health
National Science Foundatio'Q

.. Eli Lilly and Company

Sandia Corporation

Deeartment of Civil Engineering
110/1

E.M.Zwoyer

. National
Science Founda•
eion

Various Areas of Re•
search in Physical,
inorganic, Organic
and. Radiochemistry
cancer Research various Problems
Synthesis of Polycyclic, Heterocyclic
a~d Asymmetric Compounds
Organic Synthesis of
Medicinal Co~pounds,
Postdoctoral GrantJackson
Phase Diagrams of
Mixtures of Alkali
Halides and Chromate
Salts

7/57-6/58

44,623

27,058.12

2/56-7/57

6,587

163.41

Completed

6/57-6/58

3,800

3,800.00

Completed

3/58-3/59

2,500

965.65

6/58-9/58

~

Shear Strength of S:i.m.4/56-10/57
ply Supported Prestressed
Concx-ete Beams with Web
Reinforcement

Current

Current

4,060.86

10,200

'i
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Current

UNM
No.

Principal
INVESTIGATOR

Sponsoring
Agency

De2artment of Economics
:z Resources for the Future
N. Wollman
112/1

Title of
Research
Measures of the "Value"
of Water

Time Period Amount of
Contract
6/56-5/57

UNM

Reimbursement
1957-1958

Status

50,000

18,488.57

Current

25,741

15,059.36

Current

24,000

1,010.58

Completed

24,371

19,120.99

Completed

9,000

3,964.31

Current

29FW6o

15,133.43

Current

41,790

111.70

Current

19,997

17,149.69

Current

De2artment of Electrical Engineering
113/1

113/2
113/3
113/4
113/6
113/7
113/8

113/12
113/13

R.K.Moore

Sandia Corporation

Establishing and Inves3/56-9/57
tigating Pulse and DC
Ratings of Alloy Power
Transistors
R.K.Moore
Sandia Corporation
Research into Proper8/56-8/57
ties of Radar Terrain
Return, etc.
l
R.K.Moore
Department of Navy
Analog to Digital Con10/56-2/58
ONR, Washington
verter
R.K.Moore
National Science Founda- Use of Distributed Am2/57-9/58
tion
plified Techniques with
Transistors
R.K.Moore
Department of the Army,
Microwave Propagation
7/57-9/58
B.M.Fannin
White Sands Proving Grd.
Study
R.K.Moore
Naval Ordnance Test StaAnalysis of Near-Verti6/58-6/59
tion, China Lake, Cal.
cal Radar Return Signals
R.K.Moore
Sandia Corporation
Design Data File, Con9/57-9/58
W.W.Grannemann
taining Descriptive Infoxmation on Tested and
Proven Circuits from the
Standpoint of Function
of "Black Boxes"
W.W.Grannemann Naval Research Laboratory, Spare Pulse Height-to10/56-7-58
Department of the Navy
Digital Converter or
Quantizer
R.K.Moore
Air Force Cambridge ReElectromagnetic Radia5/58-10/59
search Center, ARDC
tion from Rockets

.5'"11 o&6

4,632
30,182

Current
1, 974.97
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Current

UNM
No.

Principal
Investigator

Sponsoring
Agency

Department of Elementary Education
114/1
M.V.Zintz
I U.S.Department of Health,
Educati~n and Welfare

Title of
Research
Problems of Adjustment
of Indian and non-Indian
Children in the Public
Elementary Schools of
New Mexico

De artment of Mathematics and Astronom
127 1
M.S.Hendrick- 1 Holloman Air Development Math Studies
Center, ARD USAF
son
Investigation of Free
127/2
M.S.Hendrick- ' Department of Army, Los
son,II.Kolod- Angeles Ordnance District Boundary Problems
ner
I.I.Kolodner
Partially Ordered
127/3
Spaces
De artment of Mechanical
California, Test and Research Pro128 1
R.C.Dove
gram, as stated in Appendix A. (Classified)
College of Pharmacy
133/1
R.N.Castle
National Institutes of
Synthesis of Imidaze
Hea1th
4,5-d Pyridizine as
Nucleic Acid Protagonists
133/2
R.N.Castle
Eli Lilly Company
Synthesis of Analogs
of Lyserigic Acid
R.N.Castle
133/3
Smith,K1ine and French
SKF Postdoctoral Grant
Laboratories

Time Period Amount of
Contract

UNM
Reimbursement
1957-1958

Status

11,884.07

Current

:E3,ih'J

2,576.70

Current

5/57-8/59

26,277

6,290.14

Current

8/57-8/59

32,500

4/57-6/58

62,086

21,848.40

Current

2/58-2/59

5,324

3,696.66

Current

4/57-6/58

2,500

2,330.42

Current

7•58-6/59

7,500

1,599.67

Current

8/57-7/60

65,545

5/56-3/58

~~~1./l

Current
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UNM
No.

Sponsoring
Agency

Principal
Investigator

DeEartment of Physics
V.H.Regener
135/1

Air Force Cambridge Research Center

135/2

V.H.Regener

I

.135/3

V.H.Regener

f

135/4

V.H.Regener

\

135/5

John Green

l

135/6

V.H.Regener

135/7

John Green

135/8

V.H.Regener

U.S.Department of Commerce, USWB
U.S.Department of Commerce, USWB
National Science Founda•
tion

Air Force Office of
Scientific Research,
ARD, USAF, Washington
Research. Corporation,NY
(Frederick Gardner Cot~
trell Grant)
National Science Foundation
U.S.Department of Commerce, USWB

Title of
Research

T:ime Period Amount of
Contract

Soundings of the Atmos8/56-5/58
phere, Measuring the Distribution and Concentration of Atmospheric Ozone,
Recording the Daily and
Seasonal Variations
Construct and Test Tele- 3/56-10/57
metering Ozone Co.Sonde
Construct and Test Sur3/56-10/57
face Ozone Recorder
Investigation of the
6/56-12/58
Semi-Diurnal Planetary
Variation of Atmospheric
Pressure for the International Geophysical
Year Cosmic Ray Program
Extensive Air Showers
12/56-12/57
in the Cosmic Radiation

~s;zo~

UNM
Reimbursement
1957-1958

Status

~0,28'3

33,443.39

Current

9,000

39.70

Current

10,000

669.99

Current

27,000

12,428.26

Current

28,500

17,313.12

Current

Zodiacal Light Recordings in the Tropics

4/57•11/58

8,375

1,770.63

Current

Penetrating Showers
Produced in Light Elements
A Chemical Telmetering
Sonde for Balloon Sounding of Atmospheric Ozone

10/57-10/58

9,800

1,406.02

Current

2/58-6/58

2,500

780.50

Current
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UNM
No.

Sponsoring
Agency

Principal
Investigator

DeEartment of Psychology
Sandia Corporation
G.M.Peterson
136/1

'

136/2
136/3

136/4

136/5

National Science Foundation
Joint project l Air Force Office of
with Psycholo- Scientific Research,
gy and Sociol- ard USAF
ogy-R.D.Norman
G.M.Peterson I Air Force Office of
Scientific Research
G.M.Peterson

R.D.Norman

"l

Title of
Research
Engineering and Consultant Services
Neurophysiology of Behavior
Behavioral Sciences Interdisciplinary Task
Group Research Program

Time Period Amount of
Contract
20,000

2,416.66

Completed

6/57-2/59

13,400

2,524.91

Current

158,952

91,750.49

Current

10/56-12/58

Influence on Handedness
7-58-7/59
of Laminar Destructions
in Cerebral Cortex of the
Rat

University of New Mexico Press
142/1
R.F.Dickey
The Ford Foundation

Extension and Community Services
143/1.
B.Cooper
·. Fund for the Advancement of Education

9/58-9/59

Publication of New Works 12/56-12/60
of Importance to Scholarships in the Humanities
and the Social Sciences
For Broadcasting TV
Courses to Communities
without Access to Higher
Education (Experiment)

2/57•4/60

Current

12,900

5,000

Research to Discover
Methods of Advancing
Space Technology

Status

8/56-9/57

Society for the Investigation of Human Ecology

Office of Director of Research
137/7
R.K.Moore
' Air Force Special Weapons
L. LaPaz
Center, KAFB
D.Skabelund
M.W.Fleck
P.E.Bocquet

UNM
Reimbursement
1957-1958

600.00

Current

23,850

Current

21,600

Current

153,000

43,031.90

Current
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Members of the Board of Regents, Administration,
Faculty and Staff Holding Security
Clearances as of June 30, 1958
Board of Regents
KORBER, Jack
LOPEZ, Ralph R.
MacGILLIVRAY, Finley
QUINN, Wesley M.
Administration
CASTETTER, Edward F.
FARRIS, Marshall E.
PEROVICH, John S.
POPEJOY, Tom L.
WALKER, Harold L.
Faculty;
ABBOTT, Joseph A.
ANDERSON, Wallace L.
BAILEY, Arthur P.
BREILAND, John G.
DAUB, Guido H.
DOVE, Richard C.
ECKERSLEY, Alfred
EDISON, Allen R.
FANNIN, Bob M.
GRACE, Charles T.
GRANNEMANN, Wayne W.

JOHNSON, Donnelly J.
KAHN, Milton
KOLODNER, Ignace I.
KOSCHMANN, Arnold H.
MOORE, Richard K.
RIEBSOMER, Jesse L.
RIED, Harold 0.
RIGHTLEY, Ed. C.
ROSENZWEIG, Abraham
WAIT, John V.
WALTER, Paul A.

Staff
COLEMAN, B. LaNelle
CRUZ, Ralph E.
FRANKLIN, Patricia s.
GRIFFITH, Virgil B.
LUCERO, Leo
MORRIS, Buckley L.
NEIMANTS, Dixie J.
OWEN, Albert
STIENZ, Katherine M.
URBANOSKI, Hughie F.
VETTER, Donald F.
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
CONTRACT RESEARCH POLICY

(Revised April 1, 1958)
It is the policy of the University to permit and encourage depart~
ments and divisions to make research contracts with outside agencies and to permit extra remuneration to University faculty members
who work on such projects. In order to insure the most effective
operation of this policy, the following procedures and principles
have been established.
1.

Before any contract is written, the chairman or director
of the department or division concerned shall submit in
writing to the Vice President of the University, through
the regular channels, (a) his approval of the project;
(b) certification that the project will not interfere with
the normal and effective functioning of the department or
division as a whole; (c) an individual or separate certification, in the case of each faculty member who is to
work on the project, that the amount of work which he is
to perform, when taken in addition to his University and
all other duties and commitments of whatever nature, will
not prevent hUn from performing his full contractual obligation to the grantor of the research funds and to the University (including teaching duties and all other University
assignments and responsibilities); and (d) certification
that all terms relating to ~aunt of time for which all
faculty members are to be engaged on the contract research,
their duties in this respect, and their extra remuneration
are clearly understood by and acceptable to the grantor of
the research funds.

2.

A faculty member who teaches a full load may engage in
contract research to the extent of an additional onefourth of his time. A faculty member who teaches less
than a full load may engage in contract research to a
greater degree, provided that the aggregate thus spent on
teaching and contract research does not total more than
one and one-fourth times the nonnal teaching load. (For
example, a person teaching three-fourths time may devote
an additional half-time to contract research, for a total
of one and one-fourth time.) In all cases, however, a
faculty member's full contractual academic obligations
to the University must be met, and the University administration shall be the arbiter of the divisidn of work and
time between University duties and contract research.
"Appendix D11
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3.

Reimbursement for contract research during the regular
nine-moptb. academic year (September 15 to June 15) shall
be prorated in accordance with the basic nine-months academic salary, with a maximum of 25% additional within the
nine months. (Example: Assuming nol'lllal full-time academic
duties, extra remuneration for 25% extra in contract research time shall be 25% of the basic nine-months academic
salary; 12-1/2%, etc. Assuming three-fourths time academic
duties and one-half time contract research, the total remuneration shall be 125% of the basic academic salary, with 75%
of the base salary chargeable to the University and 50% chargeable to contract research.) It will not be possible to increase
the maximum of one-fourth additional time or remuneration by making use of vacation or holiday periods within the nine-months academic year.

4.

Time devoted to and compensation for work on contract research
during the summer months shall be detel'lllined by negotiation
with the sponsor on an individual basis and shall be stated
in the contract.

5.

Persons working full time on contract research shall not be
eligible for extra contract ~rk with extra remuneration, and
the contract with the grantor of research funds shall specifically include the annual rate of salary of such persons.

6.

The item for overhead expenses included in research contracts
shall always be credited to the University general fund.

7.

This policy, as a whole or in any part, shall be subject to
review and change at any time.
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The Report of the Southwestern Journal o£ Anthropology
July

~~

1957-June 50, 1958

Lel'!lie Spier, Editor
The regular four issues of the JOURNAL were i!'!b;Lished during the year:
Vol. 15 1 Nos. 2, 5 1 q,.nd 4 (Summer, Autumn, Winter 1957) and Vol. 14, No.
(Spring 1956).

i

The 582 pages of thea~ four issues carrie!;l 25 articles of

an average length of 17 pages.

This is a normal leXJgth for articles· in

journals of this kind, whe....,re, in general, 20 pages is set as a not-toorigid limit in order to ens1.1re that each of the mruzy- potential contributors
be given opportunity to publish. Preference bas been given to ·articles
which have been compactly written.

Some have run to greater leXJgth, but

where they greatly exceeded the normal 20 pages budget ;Limitations forcE!d
asking authors to find funds for the extra pages -- also a normal procedure.

The somewhat larger budget for 1958-59will permit printing-some

worthwhile longer articles where the author has no recourse to moneys.
We note here that funds for over-length printing were received as
gif'ts :from
Western States Branc):i, American Anthropolof:lical Assn.
(in 'behalf of Wayne SUttles)
Chester s, Chard (for his own article)
Southern IlUnois University (in behalf of
Charles Lange}
~t.e

$588.89 on 7/10/57
270.00
50.00

8/~4/57

10/14/57

total, $708.89, was applied to augment the JOURNAL's regular printing

budget.
Tile income from subecriptionl3 conti!ll.led as a rate to offset about threequarters of the sum budgetted for printiXJg by the University.

Our subacrip-

tioa list 13hor.ed a gratifying -- but not spectacular -increase during the
year.

Of the 1100-eopy edition, 950 o£ the Spring 1957 issue were lllS.iled,

lOll or the Spring 1958 issue.

(Appro:rlmately 28 copies are furnished gratis

2

to members of the Univerai ty' s Devartmen'!; of Anthropology 1 the ,Laboratory

ot Anthropology, the University Library, and a few abstracting services.)
This indicates .a net gain of 61 sUbscriptions (new subscriptions less cancellations).

Of the total

ot

near:~¥

1000 subscriptions, one-fifth are from

foreign libraries and individuals.
It might be desirable to circularize potential subscribers during the
coming year: a minimal cost campaign of !lOme years ago brought in a very satisfactory number of new subscriptions.

One attraction of the JOURNAL is ita low

subacriptio.n rate which we have maintained without change from. the start.
The range of articles continued to be fairly wide both in
coverage and variety of topic.

geo~aphic

This accords with our policy of trying to pub-

lish .material from the· whole field of' anthropology,

so·~

as is feasible,

and opening the pages of the JOURNAL to all authors, foreign and domestic.
The year's issues do not contain arzy- f'undainentalJ;y new or significant articles
but the quality is representative of' much writing in the field todey,

The

Editor is necessarily circimlscribed by the accident of what is sent ln for
publication: it is somewhat risky to invite specific contributions.
Our need is still for a firm price per page from the Printing Plant so
that

th~

cost of the issues may be properly .anticipated.

Normally, at arzy- one

time one issue is in final printing stage, its :?Uccessor in proof stage, and
a third being made up.

Price flUctuations are sometimes extreme.

Since the

cost of that f'irst issue is not known, the size of the two succeeding issues
must be chanced.

It thus become!s difficult at the end of the fiscal year

to be sure that the budget allotment will not be overdrawn.
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Report of
Uni 'l!'~rsi ty of llfew i\Ie:tico Press

July 1~ 1957 - June 30, 1958
Roland Dickey, Dil;•ector

'l'he Uui versity of Now lifexico Px·ess has three principal ar.eaa of
publishing act:l.1t:i1;;y1

solectionp

editin~;~

fo:~:·

which i·l; performs the

St!lt'Vices

of manuscrip1; ·

typographical design, production. and marketing;

1)

Books, under ·the imprint of the University o£ No1v
l>iexico Press, with 126 titles in print.

2)

The Unh·ersity oi' New M.exico Publications Series
of scholarly monographs in eleven fields of !Olo\;r~
loage, with 54 titles in print, mxich is successor
io the University o£ ll!ew MeJr.ico l3ulletin Seri.es,
with 90

3}

title::~

in print.

New 1-Iexico QUI:u•·l:et!.I• a magazine of general :i.ntel-

lcetuaJ. intel'cst, with emphasis on the Southwest,
publishing azo·1i;i.oles, fiction, poetry. book reviews

and art f.eaturca.
!"

Si~n:i.f~ Developments

.4...

TI1e

ll'<\ct~lty

during the Academic

Yeru.~, 1957-~

Publications Committee, rlllich determines publislting

policies. nnd makes decisions on thG acceptance or rejection of
book~length

1.

l'l~mberQ:

mss. subtllitted tor publico.tion;

S. A. rqortlu'opf Chm. (Geology); E. W. :So.ue;hmart

(En,!lish); J • .S. Findley (Uiolo(;Y);

1·fci~nz~.o

(Nodo:rn ~gua~es); F ..

v.

w.

"fl.

Hill (J\nthropolotey);

Seholos (ill.story);

(Scerc·::;ar;y o£ the Univerdt;y); s. A. Raymond (Manager,
Uir.-1 Pr:i.ntil'1~ PJ.ant); R. D!c!~ey (Diractor, UN!·f Press),
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Oct. 16, Nov. l::i,

s.

.1ar~o

15, Feb. 23. Apr. lC:); nnd May

14~

At these meetings, some 50 book-leng!;h n1ss. were cons.idel.•ed,
of' which 5 wel:'e accepted t'ol' publication.

'!.

A new division of the Publications SeJt'ies was inaugurated:

Univernity of New lo!exico PubHcations. Library Series, \vith

David Otis Kelley, University Libzoru.•ian, as editor.
5.

The

Commi~.;tee

no.med Dz•. Iloyt Trowbridge of the

um.t

English

Dept. as editor of Publications in Lru1guage and Liter.atur.c,·

D.X•.

t>eplacing< Dr. 1'/. P. Albrecht.

c.

Clayton Hoff of tlle

UM·I Biology Dept. was named editor o£ Publications :ln Biology,
replacing Dr. E. Fo Cnstetter.
D.

General activities of the Press:
1.

'£he Press

!"e.v:l.sctl

publish~tl

~eli tian,

l.'eloi.!ascd 2

UC\'l'

ntunbe:L•IJ 1 twc
2~

\1o:r::

t7L;;>

:i.n

r.onog;rs.phl':~

::1.

boo!:.;~;~,

8

of 11hich 6 are ne11 titles, 1 a

and 1 a reprint.

The Publications Series

Ne.,!.}lexico Quarterl_l relec:sed 4

ti·Ues.

oJ:t wbich were combined in one issue.

:p:rog;:~:e&s

m;d 2

on 8 n<Sw bMk titlee, 3 PubJ.ieat:l'.ons

:1.ss~os

o:t tllo QuD}.:terl;c.

Dln'-inG 2Ile yer::I.', Gl b"o1t-lcngth IIlss. woro considered.
rJIJX'e

a~r>.:..·ovod

rn::d.ml~!' i.U'c

i?or publication, 37 were rejected, and the

bcdnt; studied~

r•otont:io:l l'Joo!>:
mi••~il

F'ivo
re~

In additiont 57 queries describing

t!G£h w~re pro~es::;ed.

Qf theiiJC; $0 wore do"i;ar~

to be umm:<. tabl1J 1 and the rcm.;2inder

m'O pendin~ fW'ti~o:::>

.:l.>lt'{):i:'.'llt:'idon.

,z._

Dv..l':t.n;; -:he yc;-u.- tlol·~ l;llan 1 1 300 mas. were processed foli' ~c:bo
uu~~c~lx~

at tho

rat~

of about l50per mantn.

GO havo been accepted !or

public~:~tion.

or thesG,

ao~o

500
sal()s room, open to the public during

busines~;

hou:rs.

Dm.•:l..ng

Deceml>e:t• the exhibit was adve1•tisod on campus, and 182 books

and

publieatio~:;,s

were sold for a to·ta:t of $350.53.•

'The e,Olibii

has enabled hun:lreds of studenl$s1 faculty members and
to

6.

visit~rs

become frunil:lar with Univors:i.ty books and publico:l;ions.

Sales f'or the yenr:

$ 56,7'79.78
1,44!>.02

tJnivex-si ty PlNtss Boolts
Publications Series
New ?·fexico Quru.•terly
Total
a.

Press book sales.

l

3~9.49

$"sg!sGa.i9

Orders were proces13ed for a total of

26,163 Press boolc.s.

'1'l1ese \Vere shipped to several thous-

and buokdealern, libraries 0 institutions, and individuals
in aJ.] parts

ot the

u.s.

and in some 20 fo:!!.'eign count:rries.

Forei.gn sales -totAllecl 3BG books.

b.

PubliGations anJ Bulletins

we:~.•e

soUl and dist:d.buted to

librm·ies. inst:l.tutio:ns and individunls throughout America
nnd :in many parts of the world.
d!E.rtl:'ibution of

publications is a part o£ the University

£oJI:' thoo;o oi' other cclucaiional

exc·.l;:mgecJ

o.

11Gtv

N9.u J.lfcxico

Qu§!'S.?-.!~;'4

moat
the

Spring-S~er

cnco~~ging.

prG~lous

dQubled•

An

:;;ocadarsllip.

v:i.C\'1

~md

and dasif!D reflected

•57 and subsequent issues haG been

Paid subscriptions increased 31% over

year.

Individual issue sales more than

inc~euse

The

institu·~ions.

Response in netv subscriptions

<":.ree't so.los tc tile :new point of

ln the

A substantial pa'l"t of ·!;he

in rues.

maga~ina

:um:bor of 'bv.clt. issues.

recei~eu

indicated

~~do

continues to sell a substantial

r~·

0'

'~·;.

.

'·-·

'

.:; ·...~!.. ~ !:.• ~
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Jw:ae l, l95S.
8.

A new syatein of

Th:l.f>!

do~s

not include public<ltiam;;.

ll.ddr~ssog:raph

plates has

ba~n

ple.,ced in

opera~

t:l.on fox• use in not:i.fying potential customers of tho availnbility of.' books and publications.
5~512

Curr>ently the pla;tes car.r:r

addresses, o£ which 2,989 arc bookdoalera, 2,3'77 arc

lii'll'at>ies and institutions, and the remainder indiv:i.dua!s.
Hund~·eds

Cl:t' customers not fonnorly col-atacted nrc being reached

by the new systom.

The list is supplemanted by adc'bresses of

Association of.Amariean

v.

Ur~versity Pre~ses.

During the year more than :501 700 pr.'omotion
tc potantial buyers.

pie~cs W0I'e

mailed

Sp-.;cially dosigned announcements ofnaw

so2
II.

Sign:i.ficant Plans and P.ccollunendations for the l.Tenr J.i'uture
~--------

A.

Tile most serious need of the combined Press operation is
the enlargement of its staff..

The p:z•esent ata:ff is t.oo small

to create the propel' balance between overhead costs and sales

income

th~t

can be made b:r produ.cin.g a greatar numl,Jar o£ titles

for sale each year.

Further, the number of divezogent kinds of'

skills which the samo persons must pG:ri'Q;rm is not cond\?,cive to
efficiency.

The addition of from two to five trained persons

would enable the Press to increase editing, production, and

sales promotiqn to a much more lucrative

degree~

fuY

~educing

ths proportion of necessary ovor.hend t.:i.me as compared with

direct profit time dovoted to producing new titles.

n.

A detailed study oi' all Press operations is undel"t!T.ny, fo'$:" thr&
purpose of inci•eas:i.n:i efficiency and producing better publishl$ld
l'Jnierials moro e>conomically.

Procedure nnd rccori! forms are

being prepared to cover each o£ the steps involved in processing
boolts through selcc·!;ion,
distribution~

editing~

manufacturo, advertising ru1d

I;ietb.ods used suozcosotully by other publishers ara

created a c;o:itical ::;5.tuation in _American publishing because o£

buyor ~oSidtanco to ~isin~book prices.

Greatc~ vol~e from the

P1•ees, inareased cnrer.,.all planning, and tbo. search for now a&ld
economical methods of .!I'.anu£actUX'e :i.n the University Printing
Plant aro vital to inc:reasing sales by offering books nt lowell'

---------~~~~='
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D.

Shipping and storage.

Th~

growth of the Un:i.vcr.si.tyts publishing

programs 1u the last 25 yeara has.created a large inventory worth
more thnn 1'1100 9 000, n:.-.d conGec:zucnt l)l•oblems in warehousing and
s-.hipping.

'·

While these operations are raot under the supervision

of the Press, ·they are important in its
cost i'actcr.

l'iO:i:'II:

and arc a significant

The presen·t barraclcs storage building is a poten·i;ial

fire hazard, and several times book lo!ilses have occurred from
water damage from the roof.

A single se:r:i.ous fire or flood could

cost as much as a year's budget

~n

future sales, since presumably

insurance would reimburse only actual mnnuf<.lctur:l.ng costso

Fuz-ther1

the location of tile warehouse at a considerable distance from both
the Pross a.nd tha Printing PlAAt results :i.n daily time losses and

transportation ousts.

The

building is inefficient..

stora~c arl.~ansecent

:i.n tbe present

l.n aucquatc buildL"lf;o planned for th0

· pru•pose~ and neru.• to ti1e l'rinting Plant and the Presa, is needed
to provide: modern shipping and \Vai'Cllousin:; facilities.

National

average costs :for shipping nnd warel1ousing amount to about 7¢ per
b~H'llt (not

inclutlinB pos·l;a~e) , aucl our costs would appear to be

greater titan thnt··--a substanUal percent to .figul'e in the selling
:prioe o£ a

bool~:.

rlhen time is availl'lble, tlte entire shipping and

warehousing system should be studied nnd compared Vii til standard

E.

Publications Sexoics.

Ovor n period of years, the

Series has been rocoivincr decreasing

bud~ets

P~?lication.s

for both anlnr,y and

manufacturet and in consequence has steadily reduced the number
of volur.lO£l

vroduce1d~

At pl·esont, tho Press is able to dovoto loco

than bali' ti1o tina of one parson to tbo

l'l"O~run.

Conrgarccl :with

•
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the prc1.rious program, tho l>raseir& Publications Series progrrun i.s
very small.

The

Libl't:~l'Y

has lost opportunities fox• o'mhanges

because of the small number of publications released VJ.y us.
'll;ei!.'I!IS of the Library exchange pi.•ogJram,

:t t should ba pointed ottt

that until such time as our Publications
:iLarge, it ia more

~conom:i.ca.J.

p~o~ram

is sufficiently

to appropriate funds to the Iiibrar'J

·t;o purchase monographs publ:!.shed by o·l;her insti tutio~Us.
Publications Scrios :i.s important to
of the University;

In

schol~t>S

~e

and to the prestin;e

the program should be e:nlnr$ed when funcl.s

are available.

mana~cment

of the

~rterly,

plua such time as other members of

the staff' are able to apm:-e, ir:l eon:plotel;r inadequate for meeting
'f;lw

obl.ig~tions

or tl1e

~~

to its subscribera.

\'lltilG part

o5: the lost timo has been recovered, the rcagaaine is still six

months behino scbo<lule, and desperate efforts !U'e
bring :it back to proper publication date.

bein~

The equivalent of a

be oonsit1et•eu in l)udgeting foz- tho steff 11ceds of tbo
tts a paz-t of' tho Prcsg

made ·l;o

~

personnel~

~~~ointments

noland Dickey: Db•ector o£ the Press, General Editor of tha
Publ:i.cations Series. Editor (l:f tlla New ~to,dco Quartcrl~t.
11rs. Hnzal ?·fensiog: Oi't:ico Han~~or
:Mrs. Immona Nal1er Mm.-tinaz: Edito:;.~
Blair Doyel: .Assistant Editor (ilppointed 1 £ull-t:l.mo, llfar. 1,
t!l<s. ~Ia!-g<ttct t'leim•od~ Secretary (Appointed lo!ru:. l, 1 53)
i\1rs .. Cill"'olyn Jlda.ir: ~Im!!l;Jin~ Editor, Quarterly (halt-time)
!V.

Stoff Separntions

l:trank ].!cN:a:tt: Protluctiort

!•Zilt:a~er

(Rcait;ncd, Fob. 23, 158)

1 58)
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Books and Other Mate1::j.als Published or in

'h,.

University of New Mexico ?"ross Thlooks pubJ.ished:
1.

2.
3.

5.

G.
7.
8.
B.

A Guide_'~2. ~he ~£ New .!i~~=i;CI:!z. by William J. Kostc:..•.
Published in c.ooueration tv:ith the N•.M. Dept. of Grune & J.i'ish.
Paperbound. Illustrated \v-.Ith 104 line dra11inciS• (Aug. '57)
Richard Wetherill: ll:nasazi, by l"ral)lt 1·1ci-1itt. fl. biography of
the pioncel" cxplOl"er of-Southll'eStern Cll'chcolofl:iCal sites.
Illustrated with maps, cll:'awin&s n.."'ld phototlraphs. (Sept. 9 57)
Ten Texas J.i'euds, by c. L. Sonnici1sen. A history of Texas
frontfer""Teiias-:-· (Nov. '57)
Before No~u. by no.mon J. Sender. A novel in three 1)arte,
tr.ansll;.)ted £rom tbe Spanis..'ll. (Dec. '57)
Pawnee Bill. a bio(E'.B.EilY o£ l·fa;io:r_~f::~iW.. w. ~ill:!.e, by
1ii}!enn Shirley. Illustrated w·Hit photographs. (Jwie c58)
~.E~ods: :tnQinn q~remon~sD.'!! i>l'ew iiiexico and 11£~.
by Erna Fergusson. ~om lllates of the KnGpf edi-tion.
Illustrated with reproductions of puintin&s• (Jtine ~58)
M!l,~~~S.t. by E1•na F'ergusson.
(Reprinted, F'eb. t 58).
Cubby in Wonder~.· Revised edition, saetv fol"mot. (:fliay Q 58)

UN!>i Press books in process:

Black ~an:!, 1Jy Uarold s. CoUon. 2· !JJ!ints. in the Vttlle.x,
3. The Novels o£ Tobias Smollett, by I-J. ih
Goldbe~g.
4. QeorgG Cur~. a~ ~utobiO~£aph~, edited by rr. n.
llening. S~ !Jew ·r-~exico Di~ by J .. Stokley Lir;an. G. liow GoE!!
~£_rJ ££!.!~ Place Namas in tho :B:i.g Bond Countr..:2;, by.-v;'Madiaon otnd u. Stillwell. 7. Minerals o:f Newl.'fexico, by s. A.
r.ro:;rtlu•op, x-ovised edition. s.
I8ciE:,~~' by H. s.
Colton 1 revised edition.
1.

by Jose E. Espinosa.

·-fu"'Ji¥

c.

University c:t New f·faxico Publications Series, published;

n~

tititl Jlublications Series, in
~...

:,1•oeoss:

~~9-lo~~~~~";"':.~~.;.!.:.. by Wynmn nnd Bailey (Biolog.r

2. ~.Y nnd Di)ll:rillut.ioD of Ule P~1!dosco~ions_p£
Novt!lnCt'l!lh.·tll NG'I'I 1-fc:&ico~ by c. C!.nyton HofT'tBiology No. a).
~ri:{fo to f·~ill!'ofi~ of Eill?"'l';::l _nelqtin; to Ne\v Mexico Ll:md
Qt~919.:. by Albert J. DJ."Z (LibA"ary Serioa No. 1).
~vo. ?) •

Sprin~-Smmner

Autumn 1957.

195'7.

Vol. XXVI!: 1

r~

:?. (Double issue)

Vol. XXVIX: 3

Winter 1957-.58. Vol. X..WII: 4 (In press, released in August)
'l'ha.se issue.ru eontoined :35
revie~1fS, and

special

~u·t:i.cles.

6 stories, 17 poems, 27 boolt:

a list ot books· ll"eceived.,.

:t-limb~·es

lli't :features included

a

issue with reproductions of 42 In<lian designs;

9 Th~tsas Nast C+Wtoons flrom 19th century sources; 10 m-chi"!:ectural

designs by Felix Candeln.

The :1inter 1957-58 issue carried 24

articles by experts in various fields on the theme "Nc1v Mexico:

an Apprnianl. 11

The issues totalled 384 pages and carried 4 pages

of paid adve:rtiaing and ::;

p~gcs

of UID1 Press advezotisements.

of book review sections were sent

~o

57

Copies

publishe~s.

'f.1aterials fer the Spring 1958 :l.ssue nnd portions of the Summer

!958

},..

issu~

were in preparation during the fiscal year.

From Nov. tb;roug;b F>lc.u'. 1 nolrmd :Dickey

Ne11T 1-faxioo

ConmJi"':toe

SOl'Ved OS

.Chairman of the

for National Library \1eeit, a. nationwide event

ence and preparation o.r c:dlibit materials.

A

ct;~mmitte~&

of

l~nd:i.ng

e:l:tizans spottsorcll ihc event throughout the state lllld organized

activities by· local committees in virtually all or the larger
com:uunitics in lJcl\v Mexico.
01bo1.~t

1000 column inchen

state now:;pupers.

Uorc tllan 100 news otories totalling

aoncernin~

Lipr;:wy ;7oek. wero printe(l ill

D:lcl~oy p1.•asented a s~y 1>f Libl."'ary We~

DC'i:ivitico a1J tim maot:l.ng; o£ the Nc\V Mexico Librrary Association

in Silver City on

/~ri~ ~7.

t1N.'•1 PRESS, AN'HUAL REPORT 1957-58
J

n~

In Sept. '57, Roland Dickey served as a juror on crafts exhibited
at the San Francisco Art

Festival~

at tl1e inVitation of ti\e Art

Commission o£ ·the City of San Francisco.

c.

In June '58, Roland Dicltey and D!aii' Boyd attended the

nationa~

meeting o£ tue Association of American University Presses at
Yale University.

Preceding the conference, Dicltey spent two

days at a workshop nt the Warren paper mills ncor Portland, Maine.
VII. .Librory gii't.fiL

During the year the Press presented to "the University Library74 books by various publishers, including more than 30 volumes
of contempol'ary poetry;

44 pamphlets, nnd 131 periodicals.

These

were received from publishors and other agencies, mllinly for

copies o£ the

g!!~rterl_;y;

wore mailed out as pert of the Library' a

exchange for other periodicals.

Tne Publications Series is

util:l.zed in n regular I..ibrary excllnng;e progi'run.,

A.

'Itte T!'3-t""d Foundation hr..s. approved a grant to the University

Ne\V J!lc,dco Pross

~or

ot

the second year of the Foundation• s

program to stimulate scholarly publishing in the humanities
and social sciences.

A sum of $6400 was granted for the

tElocond year, being follol'lcrl by

m1

approximately similar sum

:!:or oach o£ tlll:'ee years, conditional tl1at certain co::tditions
specified by the Foundatiun are met.
B.

The Publications Coli!lllii;tee has approved
tho Vnlloy,

ttVO

titles-•Saints in

by Espinosa, and Novels of Tobias Smollett, by

Goldberg-•touard

th~

mnnu£acture of wh:i.cb Ford Foundation funds

under .-terms of the first year. grant will. bo nppliod ..
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~.

by c. L. Sor.nichsen, designed and C!O\rried

through production b;y- Ramona Z.iaher I>larti:nGZ o£ the Pross

staff, vras named as one of the 1957 Western Books, a compe•

.

tition based on graphic excellence, by the nounce & Coffin

Club of California.

c1esigneti by Roland Dickey and carried throu[ih l)r.oduction by
Blair Boyd of the Press a·tafi', was chosen as one of the 1957
Southern Books, ;for graphic excollencot by the Southeastern

Library Association.

c.

Two Press

and

books"~-yJolence

in

Lincol!L.Count~t:,

~ard Wet1:,er~ll:.:._.llfiasazi, by

F.

by

~~.

l-Ic'Nitt~-~were

A. Keleher,

runong the

Tl7elvo Best \?'estern JJoolt.S of 19571 named by the Old Dookaroos
of IVashington, D.

D.

c.,

a

natiot~al

reviell•ing institute £or

Lawrence Clark Powell, :tibrarillll of the University of Cali-

:Cornia at Loa ilnf);olea, nruned 8 Press books in a bibliography
of

~00

boolcs o:f' non-tictioa, published by

Arizon.!!-..11!~.

and separately aa a book under the title ,A_Southwestern Century..

E.

Rovie;va o£ Press booica dw.·ing; the year totalled l3G, in
1!1llga:;:inc£J,' scholarly journals and nE>WSJ.>O.!)ers in this country

and abroad.
Saturday

Among important media wore New York Timcc,

Rev.l.o~,

MaxicEm Life, Snn F'"..:oancisco Chronicle,

~

~·

Amoricnn Scholar~ Pacific Historical Review, Uudson

~'

and New Yorl:er.

1

.·

·I

The Report of the Student Affairs Division
July 1, 1957 - June 30; 1958
Sherman E. Smith - Director of Student Affairs

The departments ma1cing up the Student Affairs Division
for the past several years have been the O;ffice of Admissions
and Records, the Counseling and Testing Services, the General
Placement Bureau, the Student Health Services, and the Student
Personnel Office (Deans of Men and Women).

To this number has

been added, effectively within the past year, the New Mexico
Union, whose director now has a 1.ine responsibility to the
Student Affairs Office.
New Mexico Union.

During the year, plans for the new

Union building were completed, financial arrangements were
made, and construction was begun.

Of a $3,000,000 revenue

bond issue, $2,000,000 was purchased by the federal Housing
and Home Finance Agency.
Blythe & Co.

The remaining million was sold to

Bids on the building were received on April 1.

The successful bidder, Farnsworth and Chambers, Inc. of Houston,
Texas, began work on May 12.

It was a matter of great satis-

faction that the low bid was nearly 20 per cent under estimates.
Throughout the planning and design of the building, it was
the responsibility of the Director of Student Affairs to coordinate the worl( of the architects, Meem, Holien, Bucldey, and
Associates; the general planning consultant, Mr. Frank Noffke;
and the Union Building

Committee~

The new Union is scheduled for

completion in mid-August of 1959.
Pending the appointment of a union director, the Director
of Student Affairs served as acting director throughout the year.

5:l0
Meanwhile, a nation-wide search for a director was undertal(en.
A,

field of twenty applicants was narrowed to eight, all of

whom were qualified.

Each of these was interviewed.

In March,

Mr. William R. Bierbaum, Assistant Director of the Wilson Compton
Union at washington State College, was appointed, effective
July 1, 1958.
Mr. Robert Kersey, who had been Program Director of the
Union for a

year and a half, resigned as of January 31 to become

Director of the Student Union at the University of Nevada.
'Paralleling the planning for the new union building was
the development of plans for its control and management.

Respon-

sibility for policy is vested in a Board, whose members are: the
Student Body President and Vice President; the President of the
Associated Women Students; the Chairman and Vice Chairman of the
Union Directorate; two other students, one of whom is Chairman of
the Board; two faculty members; one alumnus; the Dean of Men or
of Women (serving in alternate years); and the Director of Student
Affairs.

Under the general direction of the Board, the Director

of the Union is responsible for its management.
The Union Directorate, which is the student committee
structure responsible for the program of union activities, was
hitherto responsible to the Union Boa:cd.

In May, the charter of

the Board and the constitution of the Associated Students were
runended to give the Directorate the status of a constitutional
executive agency answerable directiy to the Student Council.
Student Housing.

In March, bids were received on a ne\11

dormitory for 435 men, to be located east of Mesa Vista dormitory
on Girard Boulevard.

The construction contract was awarded to

Lembke Construction Co., Inc., of Albuquerque.

The architects

are Merrell, Shaffer, Pendleton, and Associates, of Clovis.

The

dormitory is financed by a revenue bond issue of $1,800 1 000 which
was purchased by the Housing and Home .Finance Agency.

The Dean of

Men and the Director of Student Affairs have been responsible for
the planning of the building.
Standards of construction in the new dormitory are materially
higher than those followed in Mesa Vista dormitory ten years ago.
Rooms are to be more spacious, better finished, and better equipped.
With the completion of the new dormitory, it will be possible
to vacate the last of the barracks buildings in tbe

t~Dorm

ou area

east of the Library, which have been used for student housing for
the past ten years.

It

is estimated that the new dormitory will

be filled in approximately three years.

At that time it will

probably be necessary to plan the construction of additional
housing for men.
At

present, the most urgent unfilled need for camp!J.S housing

is that of married students.

student families, once rare, are now

commonplace, and there is no indication that the trend toward early
marriage will be reversed.

If the University were not located in

a large city, it would have built extensive housing for married
students some years ago.

The need for reasonably priced apart-

ments is evidenced by a sizable waiting list for the few units
the University nO\'l has.

The possibility of building some 50 units

within the coming year is now actively being studied.
Recruiting of Students.

Again this year, members of the

Student Affairs Division visited every high scbool of any size in

New Mexico to interview prospective students.

.Except ,that the

5:!2

Assistant Dean of Women, rather than the Assistant bean of Men,
made some of the visits, the visiting personnel w·as the same this
year as in former. years.
The number of organized college days in the high schools
continues to increase.

This year, about half of these programs

were held in the fall.

The division of this work between fall

and spring has advantages for both the high schools of the State
and the college visitors.
The college day programs are r12ally pre-enrollment counseling, rather than recruiting, situations.

Topics of discussion

with seniors include costs, scholarships and other financial aid,
curricular choices, dormitory arrangements, fraternities and
sororities, and a wide range of other matters of individual concern.
New Mexico still ranlcs well below the national median with
respect to the percentage of college-age youth enrolling in college.
This percentage is steadily rising, however.

In general, there is

a high degree of self-selection among those who elect higher edu•
cation.

.Eighty per cent of the new freshmen enrolling at the

University in the fall of 1957 had better than average college
aptitude scores.

Preliminary reports from the University College,

however, indicate that only about half finished the year with the
requisite grade index for transfer to one of the degree-granting
colleges.

It seems clear that the preparation of many freshmen

leaves something to be desired.
l\Tith few exceptions, the very ab1est graduates of New Mexico
high schools leave the State to attend college.

often they seek

out the famous private colleges of the east and west coasts,
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encouraged to do so by generous offers of financial assistance.
Of the second echelon, the University attracts a .share out of
proportion to its enrollment.

In the first group, especially,

many more students could be attracted with additional scholarships of substantial size.
New Location of General Placement Bureau.

In the fall,

the General P.lacement Bureau moved to Building T-lo; just north
of the Library.

The building was extensively remodelled to

acco11llllodate the Bureau.

Especially valuable are five interview

rooms for student conferences with prospective employers.

The

relocation of the General Placement Bureau freed much needed
space for the Counseling and Testing Services.
Foreign Students and Foreign Visitors.

The enrollment

of foreign students in the fall semester was 65.

While their

number is not large, these students require much assistance and
attention.

In addition to technical advice and service connected

with visas, work permits, and entitlement to receive funds from
abroad, the foreign students often need extensive personal
counseling.

The Director of Student Affairs finds i t increasingly

difficult to give them the detailed, individual attention they
need.
Again this year 1 the Student Affairs Off ice received
foreign visitors from the Amer.:i.can Council on :Education (Leaders
and Specialists), the International Cooperation Administration,
the Committeem Friendly Relations Among Foreign Students, and
other agencies.

The work of programming the visits of ali these

foreign guests was in charge of Miss Wilma Loy Shelton.

During

the year, Miss Shelton and her many volunteer assl.stants entertained

1

115 visitors, who spent, on the average, about fopr days each
in Albuquerque.
Parking.

The Student Affairs Office continued to admin-

ister the campus parking regulations.
to have become somewhat stabiliz.ed.

The parking problem seems
The number of violations is

much smaller than it was a year or two ago, and the number of
citations appealed to the Student Standards Committee was almost
neglible this year.

The situation will be further eased with

the development of improved parking lots east of Cornell Avm ue.
University Program Series.

The Cultural Program Committee

presented, .in the Program Series, THE RIVALRY, JOHN JACOB NILES,
ANNA RUSSELL, THE
AND OGDEN NASH.

~'lAWEN

QUARTET, VINCENT PRICE, GEORGE SHEARING,

The expenditure for artists fees was $11,500 1

as compared with a budget of $3600 for the first year of the Series
(1949-50).

The increased interest of stu:lents in the Series has

been most encouraging.
Other Activities.

During the year, the Director of Student

Affairs also:
L

Represented the University on the Coordinating Council

of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
2.

Served on the Boards of the Community Concert Associ-

ation and the Albuquerque Child Guidance Center.
3.

Served as Chair man of the Student Loan Committee of

the Albuquerque Rotary Club.
4.

\'las recorder for a section of the thirteenth National

Conference on Higher Education in Chicago.
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INTRODUCTION
The Office of Admissions and Records functions as a unit of the Division
of Student Affairs under the coordinating supervision of the Director of
Student Affairs. The chart on the preceding page outlines the main
functions of the office,
noteworthy development of the 1957-58 school year was establishment
of the University College and abandonment of the old General College. The
accompanying shifts in academic policy and administration resulted in
considerable procedural reorganization in the Office of Admissions and
Records. The statistics in this report reflect some of the transitional
aspects of the reorganization. Although the University College did not
become officially operative until the fall of 1957, beginning freshmen
entering in the 1957 Summer Session were enrolled in the new unit, On
the other hand, some students slready enrolled in the old General College
were permitted to remain in that college through the 1957 summer. Obvious
also in these statistics is the result of removing freshmen from the
enrollments of the degree•granting colleges arid placing these students
under supervision of the University College, Although some of the degreegranting colleges continued to show some freshman enrollments during the
regular academic year, these represented students previously enrolled in
these colleges who were given the privilege of remain:!.ng there for the
present. In the future, freshman enrollments should appear only in the
University College,
~~st

Another sizeable increase in enrollment occurred during 1957-58. The 1957
Summer Session led off with an increase of 22,8 percent over the 1956
Summer Session, The 1957 Fall Semester head count increased 13.6 percent
above the previous fall enrollment. Although a large proportion of the
increase for this period represented part-time enrollments, the Full-time
Student Equivalent showed an increase of almost 10 percent, The total
number of different persons enrolled during the two regular semesters
of this year increased 14.6 percent over the comparable figure for 1956-57.
Add to the 8105 different persons enrolled semesters I and II of 1957-58
the number of different persons who attended the 1957 Summer Session and
the total for resident study comes very close to 9,000. These continued
increases in University enrollments resulted ~n proportionately heavier
work ioads in all sections of the Office of Admissions and Records,
Mail

The processing of mali constitutes a heavy portion of the office load and
reflects the increasing enrollment with its consequent increase lrt inquiries
from prospective students who, in most instances, receive personalized
replies, The fact that outgoing mail is more than twice the volume of the
mail received, as may be seen from the following chart, is accounted for
by the large number of memorand~ and notices which are sent through campus
and regular mail to students and faculty.

The figures below, which do not include catalog mailings, are for the year
beginning May l, 1957 and ending April 30, 1958:
Mail
Incoming

Mail
Outgoing

Total Items

71~,046

Monthly Average

6,171

For the purpose of reducing as much as possible repetitive typing of student
and faculty names and addresses, an addressing machine was installed in the
office this year. This equipment is being used with considerable saving of
staff time in addressing large mailings such as registration number request
forms, registration numbers, residence status slips, and notices to faculty
and students. It is also being used to stamp the names and addresses of
students together with other basic information on the census cards of
returning students and in the preparation of class cards.
Catalogs
The general catalog of the University, which is compiled and edited in the
Office of Admissions and Records, is published about the first of April
each year. Eighteen thousand copies of the 1957-58 edition were distributed
to students, prospective students, faculty and other institutions. Mailings
from this office included, in addition to the general catalog, bulletins of
the College of Law and various brochures.
Transcripts
Another function and service of the Office of Admissions and Records is the
issuance of official transcripts of record.
Transcripts Issued
May 1, 1957 through April 30, 1958

May, 1957............................. 618
June, 1957 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

7S8

July, 1957 •• , ••••• • ••••• ,., ••• , ••••• ,.,
August, 1957••••••••••••••••••••••••••
September, 1957•••••••••••••••••••••••
October, 1957•••••••••••••••••••••••••
November, 1957••••••••••••••••••••••••
Decem'ber, 1957••••••••••••••••••••••••
January, 1958•••••••••••••••••••••••••
February, 1958••••••••••••••••••••••••
Harch, l9Sa..............................
April, 1958•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

751
1050

624
SOB
402

461
732
936
674

509.

Total-•••••••••••••••••••••••• ~

Monthly Average ••••••••••••••• •• •• • • •.•

ill

The total of 8053 official transcripts issued during the period covered
by the t~ble on the preceding page is approximately 150 less than the
number issued during the previous comparable period, This slight decrease
in load of a function which normally reflects an increase in enrollment
is accounted for by a change in the charges made for official transcripts
of record which went into effect July 1, 1957, Previously, if a student
ordered more than one transcript at n tune, he was charged one dollar for
the first transcript and only twenty-five cents for each additional copy,
There was some evidence students were ordering additional transcripts they
did not need largely because of the bargain rates, Further, the accounting
for transcript payments and charges of less than one dollar created a work
load in the Business Office which was all out of proportion to the importance
of this function, Starting last .July. the student was required to pay
one dollar for each transcript requested after the free ones to which he
was entitled had been issued. The effect was remarkable, There was no
increase in the number of free transcripts issued, There was an actual
decrease of almost 500 in the number of transcripts for which charge was
made. During the 1957-58 period 3252 transcripts were issued free, The
remaining 4801 transcripts resulted in payments and charges of $4467.25
as compared with payments and charges of $2964.00 for the 4929 transcripts
issued during the previous comparable period and under the old transcript
fee schedule.
Advisement !hotostats
The load of official transcript requests is small in comparison witb the
production of photostats of students' records to be used for advisement
purposes. At the start of the 1957 Summer Session and each of the t'ro
regular semesters of the academic year, photostats were prepared of the
high school record of each entering freshman and sent to the University
College for !listribution to academic advisers. At the start of the 1957
Fall Semester. photostats were prepared of the record here for each
~eturning student and were made available to the colleges for advisement
and record•keeping, These. together with dozens of advisement photostats
produced upon special request of colleges and departments, accounted for
expenditure of more than $2000.00 for sensitized paper alone, as well as
for many hours of processing by office personnel,
Scheduling

2! Classrooms

A revised scheduling formula. designed to alleviate some of the growing
problems o£ classroom usage, was put into effect with the 1957 Fall
Semester. This formula required departments to make some additional
use of Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday morning patterns. In general, the
formula met all scheduling needs, but some juggling was necessary to
fit an increased number of large classes into the small number of large
classrooms available. The need for additional large classrooms will
become acute in the immediate future.
This introduction is intended only to call attention to some of the activities of this office which might not be apparent from the statistics
appearing in the pages which follow.

ADMISSION STATISTICS
ACADEMIC YEAR

ADMISSION STATISTICS
1957-58
SUMMARY OF NEW AND READMITTED STUDENTS
1~5~

College

•
"'
I

University
Arts 6: Sciences
Business Admin.
Education
Engineering
Fine Arts
*General
Nursing
Pharmacy
Graduate
Law
Non-degree

Totals
Returning Students

Summer Session

~ Readmitted ~

46
15
3
13
12
2
5

Semester I
Readmitted ~

so

31
12

1259
85
29

160
60
35

1419
145
64

27
7
8
12
4

40

46

37

83

19
10
17
4

49
12

33

82
18

1

3

1
3

147

335

7
9
457

127

43

-6

4

16
9

6

8

_.!§§.

...22

~

_ill

...ill

12
584
49
_ill

452

334

786

=2627

589

3216

2
188

940

Workshops

~

Total Enrollments

1962**

* The

~

Semester II

.lliU! Readmitted Total
219
26
9
13
12
4
3
3

116
52
25
37
29

335
78

11

15

3

6
5
333
1

34
50

41

212

2
121
1

~

..112.

_.§.92.

991

=

516

1507

3432

4639

6648**

.§!!§.**

General College continued in. operation through the 1957 Summer Session.

** Summer Session enrollment includes four-week workshops scheduled during the regular session.
Semester I enrollment includes 1348 evening registrations.
Semester II enrollment includes 1090 evening registrations.
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NEW FRESHMAN ADMISSIONS
1957-58 Academic Year
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NEW MEXICO HIGH SCHOOLS

!ill
Alamogordo
Albuquerque High
Albuquerque Indian
Artesia
Aztec
Belen
Bernalillo
Blanco
Carlsbad
Carrizozo
Cathedral (Gallup)
Central Consolidated (Kirtland)
Chama
Cilllarron
Clayton
Clovis
Cobre Consolidated (Hurley)
Corona
Cuba
Deming
Elida
Encino
Espanola
Estancia
Eunice
Farmington
Foothill (Albuquerque)
Fort Wingate
Gadsden
Gallup
Grants
Harwood Girls School (Albuquerque)
Highland High (A1buquerque)
Hobbs
Hondo
Hot Springs (Truth or Consequences)
1 Am School {Santa Fe)
Jal
Las Cruces
Las Vegas
Logan
Lordsburg
Loretto Academy (Santa Fe)
Los Alamos
Los Lunas
Lovington

8
l
1

2
9
2
6
l
l
11
1
3
1
1
2

4
24
2

165

3

13

2

2
8
2
1

l

12
1

1

7
8
2
1
1
6
1
1
8

1

1
1
2

19

2
1
1

3
1
2

20

4

24

5

1

6
1

23

267

22.9

13
1

13
1

4

1

1
1

5
1
1

1

7
12

16

4

2
1
3
20

9
7
1

1

10
7

1

2
1

7
11
2
1
3

1
1

10

19

1

15

3
1
1
3
7
9
2
1
2
6
1
2
2

2

1

4

4

4

Maxwell

Melrose
Menau1 (Albuquerque)
Mora
Moriarty
Mountainair
Navajo Methodist (Farmington)

4
133

·~

4
1
l
2
1

5
1
1
2
1
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NEW FRESHMAN ADMISSIONS - NEW MEXICO HIGH SCHOOLS (Continued)

1957

1957

~

f.!ll

N. M. M. I. (Roswell)
N. M. School for Visually Handicapped
N. M. Western (Silver City)
North. N. M. Normal (El Rito)
Our Lady of Sorrows (Bernalillo)
Pecos
Pojoaque
Portales
Ramah
Raton
Roswell
Roy
St. Gertrude's (Mora)
St. Mary's (Albuquerque)
.st. Michael's (Santa Fe)
St. Peter's (Roswell)
St. Vincent 1 s (Albuquerque)
Sandia View Academy
Santa Cruz
Santa Fe
Santa Fe Indian
santa Rosa
Socorro
Springer
Stanley
Taos
Tatum
Tierra Amarilla
Tucumcari
Tularosa
Valley High (Albuquerque)
Virden

1

11
1
2
2
1

1958
Spring

12

1
1

2

1
1

1

1
1

3

19
1
21
2

3
2
2

5
2

10
l
3
15

5
1
1
1

4
1

3

1
1
1

1

1

7
1
81

4

G. E. D. Teats (N. M. Residents)

784

97

_l

Total from N. M. High Schools and G. E. D. 30

=

787

21
2
1
27
2
2
10
1
3
18
5
2
1
1

1
5
1
1
7
1

86
_!

_1

30

2
2
2

2
1

1

~

911
_l

=97

914
=

OTHER STATES

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana

1957

1957

~

f.!ll

1958
Spring

3
6
6
1

-7.

__ ---_.

44
26

1

l
4
1

2

1
25
6

~
3

6

6

4

48

4

31
1
6

1

1
l
7
1

34
7

NEW FRESHMAN AJ»fl8SIONS - OTHER STATES (Continued)

52'

1957

1957

~

l!!!

Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Hichigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
New Jersey
New York
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
loi'isconsin
Wyoming

1
1
1

1958
Spring

15
6
1

Total

2

18

4

11

4

1
1

2
1
3
6

2
2

3
5
2
1
5
8

4

1
5
1
1
1

12
15
8

2

5
15
2
1
2
31
4
1

Total from Other States

=13

1

4
11

1

1

4
1
6
1

5
11

19
16
9
5
19

6

1
4

2

1
2

3.
1

36
5
1

5
5
1
4

1

5

_J

_l.

_1

301
=

48
=--

=362

6

5
1

FOREIGN COUNTRIES AND TERRITORIES

1957

1957

~

!!!!

Alaska
Canada
Canal Zone
China
France
Germany
Hawaii
Honduras
Hungary
Iraq
Japan
Moxico
Morocco
Okinawa
Pakistan
Philippines
Syria
Total from Foreign Countries and, Territories
-8-

1958
Spring

~

1

1

2

2
1

1
1
1
2

2

1
1
2
1
1

3
1

1

2
1

2
2
2

1

1

2

1

1
1
1

2

1

1
1
_1
18

1
_1

7

=

25

SUMMARY OF NEW FRESHMAN ADMISSIONS
1957
~

New Mexico High Schools
Other States
Foreign Countries and Territories

30
13

Total New Freshman Admissions

=43

528

1957
Fall

1958
Spring

787
301
_.!!!

97
48
_7

--1.2

1106
=

152
=

1301
=

Total
914
362

COMPARISON OF NEW FRESHMAN ADMISSIONS
Fall. Semesters 1953-54 through 1957-58

New Mexico High Schools
Other States
Foreign Countries and Territories
Total New Freshman Admissions

1953
Fall

1954
Fall

1955
Fall

1956
Fall

lill

614
158

709
235
__!.£

718
207
_ll

797
273
_.!!!

787
301
_.!!!

956

938

1088

1106

_.!!.

=776

1957

COMPARISON OF ADMISSIONS PROCESSING LOADS
Fall Semesters 1956-57 and 1957-58
1956 Fall

1957 Fall

Increase

Admitted and Registered
Daytime:
Readmitted

1762
..1§1

Evening:
New
Readmitted

1Q2.

Nev7

2145

2004
380

2384

787

623
209

.Jill

581

Total Admitted and Registered

2932

3216*

184

172

Admitted but Did Not. Show

_m

_§1

Total Admissions

3649

4050

Refused Admission

...ill

--l.ll

Total Applications Processed

3807

4262

Credentials Incomplete

-ill.

207

Total Applications Received

4129

4469

Admitted but Cancelled

10.8%

11.0%

12.0%

8.2%

*An additional 34 students were admitted and registered. These withdrew during
t~P first week of the Fall Semester with full refund of tuition and were not
counted in enrollment figures.
-9-

ENROLLMENT STATISTICS
ACADEMIC YEAR
1957-58

,/::"30

STUDENT ENROLLMENTS

,;:)"~;

1937-38 through 1957-58
Summer
Session

Semester I

Semester II

Semester III*

1957-58

1962

6648

6146

1956-57

1598

5854

5488

1955-56

1429

5028

4629

1954-55

1237

4692

4283

1953-54

1107

4163

3819

1952-53

1108

4086

3845

1951-52

1648

3796

3563

1950-51

1831

4643

4078

1949-50

1886.

4795

4501

1948-49

.1877

4921

4514

1947-48

1576

4495

4335

1946-47

1717

3649

3542

1945-46

364

924

1814

1275

1944-45

278

941

1269

1167

19.43-44

308

1078

1204

1044

1942-43

689

1205

986

1941-42

844

1500

1233

1940-41

838

1713

1520

1939-40

949

1565

1472

1938-39

943

1482

1351

1937-38

799

1442

1339

* During

World War II, the University operated on a three-semester basis.

-10-

531.

ENROLUmNT S~.ARY
1957-58 Academic Year
~

Semesters I & II
Civilians
Veterans
Unduplicsted Total, Sem. I

&

II

~

.!2E.!

4591

2112

6703

!ill.

~

~

5967

2138

8105

1096
7
19
17
4

630
113

1726
120
29
22
33
15
_ll

Summer Session 1957
Music Education Workshop
Seminar I
Seminar II
Puppetry Workshop
Indian Teachers Workshop
Music Workshop

_ll

Total Enrollment in Residence Sessions

7127

2940

10067

..J..g

321

1083

6365
=

=2619

8984
=

Extension Division
Extension Classes*
Correspondence*

323
248

132

455

.ill;

.ill

Total Extension and Correspondence*

571

296

867

__1.

_2

__2

568
=

=294

=

Total Different Persons in
Residence Sessions

6365

2619

8984

Total Different Persons in
Extension and Correspondence

.2§

J2!

.JI_g

Total Residence, Extension and
Cort:espondence

6933

2913

9846

Less Duplicate Enrollments

_ill

___§1!

...1tl

TOTAL DIFFERENT PERSONS ENROLLED
DURING 1951-58 ACADEMIC YEAR

6740

2845

9585

Less Duplicate Enrollments
Total Enrollment (unduplicated
in Residence Sessions)

Less Duplicate Enrollments*
Unduplicated Total, Extension
and Correspondence*

*July 1, 1957 through June 30, 1958

-11-

10

5
29
15

862

------

531

ENROLLMENT SUMMARIES BY SESSION
1957-58
1957 Suunner
Civilians

Veterans

~

763

Regular Sessions*:
Hen
Women

_ill.

333
_7

_ill

1096

Total

1386

340

1726

62

Special Workshops:
64

Men
Women

ill

2
_!

ill

Total

233

3

236

1619
=

343
=

1962
=

Civilians

Veterans

~

Men

3692

1186

4878

Women

llil

~

illQ

~

1W.

~

Total Enrollment
*Includes four-week workshops.

SENESTER I

Total Enrollment

SEMESTER l i
Civilians

Veterans

Men

3406

1106

4512

Women

.ill1.

_ll

~

5023

1123

6146

Total Enrollment

-12-

.Total
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534
ENROLLMENT ANALYSIS
BY COLLEGES AND DEPARTMENTS

1957-58
(Excluding drops and withdrawals prior to the fifth week of
the semester or the third week of the summer session)
College
& DeEt•

Student Enrollments
1957
1957-58
(1)
s.s.
(2l

Student Credit Hours
1957
1957-58
(2)
(1)
L§.:.

66
85
57
93
309

303
315
239
276
929

!...§i..§.

Anthro.
Biology
Chemistry
Economics
English
Geography
Geology
Government
History
Journalism
Math. & Astr,
Mod, & Class,
Languages
Philosophy
Physics
Psychology
Soc, Sci
Sociology
Speech
TOTAL
A&S
BUSINESS
ADMIN.

98
88
179
320

575
835
1115
367
2801
166
999
424
1251
59
2535

620
865
1002
411
2379
115
821
379
1138
67
.2420

234
265
540
;1.005

1719
3071
3873
1113
8401
493
2746
1272
3706
177
8459

1852
3153
3448
1234
7160
342
2219
1135
3420
201
7462
3125
955
2129
2926
1167
1119
1124

246

3798
951
2332
2902
1200
900

.J:QZ.

1069
1294
320
321
706
640
967
977
389
400
402
300
_112. ___lM

~

_..21!

1814

15,453 14,401

5692

48,084 44,171

78
19
88
134
93

223
57
264
402

ill

~

!Q.Ql

S&

4183

1lli

41
229
474
18
150
189

143
208
354
290
1566
98

140
166
476
255
1518
97

429
596
934
850
1816
282

423
525
1192
665
1967
266

~

....ill

....ill.

83
483
1221
tZ2
195
438
168

~

.!ill

1:1:.22.

lQll

1!!!Q

2660

~

£Q2

EDUCATION
Art Ed.
Elem. Ed.
Gen. Prof. Ed,
Home Ec.
Phys. Ed.
School Adtn.
Secondary Ed.
TOTAL

EDUCATION

~14-

5'?r
u;;]l
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ENROLLMENT ANALYSIS BY COLLEGES AND DEPARTMENTS (Continued)

College
& Dept,

Student Enrollments
1957-58
1957
(1)
s.s.
~2)

Student Credit Hours
1957
1957-58
(1)
~2)
~

ENGINEERING
Engineering
Architectural
Chemical
Civil
Electrical
Mechanical
TOTAL
ENGINEERING

48
440
174
744
883
794

84
222

366
1578
404
1632
2241

~

122
728
159
605
810
...!!§

..&1

~

144
1170
381
2072
2300
.?.9§2.

179

~

lQll

ill

8249

8156

.ill

11Q

!@

382

265

1804
400
1223

..2.2

...lli.

1962
428
1207
213

607

lill

llll.Q

ill!

838

32
28
98

DIVISION OF
ARCHITECTURE
{Administered by
Colleges of Engi•
neering and Fine
Arts)

96

FINE ARTS
Art
Dramatic Art
Music
Music Ed.
TOTAL
FINE ARTS

193

666
143
839

-2£

...ill

715
154
823
104

324

!ill

.!lli

486

_ill

95

M!:l

247

NURSING

18

~

~

54

ill.

149

PHARMACY

...!

ill

...ill

.2.

383

447

AIR SCIENCE

ill

-W

406

284

NAVAL SCIENCE

163

..lli.

489

408

73,631

68,224

GRAND TOTALS

3636

26,202-24,365

-15-
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ENROLLMENT BY COLLEGE AND CLASS
1957 Summer Session
College
*University

I

•

....
"'

S2Ehomore ~ ~

51

5

Arts & Sciences

28

40

60

Business Admin.

11

25

Education

16

Engineering
Fine Arts

Unclass.

NonDegree

~-

.&'!!!

121&

2

58

62

15

205

32

24

4

96

32

64

64

17

193

14

60

28

26

16

144

13

15

15

14

3

60

*General

25

45

4

74

Nursing

1

4

1

3

Pharmacy

4

5

4

3

I

I

Freshman

9
16

Non-degree

321

Graduate

321
549

Law
Totals

549
_1

163

231

204

196

61

321
=

__
1

549
=

1
1726**
=
* New freshmen entering the 1957 Summer Session were enrolled in the University College althOugh this
unit did not become fully operative until the 1957 Fall.
General College continued through the summer.
**Includes four-week workshops
Total Regular Session Students
Music Education
Seminar I
Seminar II

1726
120
29
22

Puppetry
Indian Workshop
Music Workshop
~otal 1957 Summer Session

33

15

-!1.
1962

=

gr
0)

ENROLLMENT BY COLLEGE AI~D CLASS
Semester I, 1957-58
l~on-

College
University

........
I

Freshman Sophomore .~
1510

220

Arts & Sciences

70

252

235

Business Admin.

30

79

Education

61

Engineering
Fine Arts

~

Unclass.

Degree

Grad.

~

!2!!!

63

1793

197

102

856

94

58

35

296

133

154

118

44

510

38

267

178

132

56

671

36

49

34

31

11

161

Nursing

2

25

9

7

43

Pharmacy

7

13

24

8

62

I

10

Non-degree

961

Graduate

.961
1207

1207

Law

--

--

-

-

1038

--

__§§.

1754

-

....§.!!.

Totals

-

728

546

326

961

1207

88

6648*

* Of

the total Fall enrollment 1348 students were registered for evening courses only.
Evening Undergraduates:
Regular Status
Non-degree Status:
Evening Graduates
Total Evening Enrollment

312
564
...!J:Jl.•

1348
=

en
c.,
"'J

ENROLLMENT BY COLLEGE AND CLASS
Semester II, 1957-58
Freshman

Sophomo~~

1331

191

Arts & Sciences

12

250

236

Business Admin.

2

69

Education

4

College
University

Unc1ass.

NonDegree

Grad,

~

~

1612

220

75

793

96

69

24

260

157

146

153

43

503

18

239

201

154

24

636

2

63

35

38

16

154

Nursing

28

9

2

8

47

Pharmacy

36

13

11

1

61

Fine Arts
I

Senior

90

Engineering

....
'
CCI

~

Non-degree

903

Graduate

903
1110

1110

Law

--

--

-

-

-

-

--

.£

_§]_

Totals

1369

1033

736

647

281

903

1110

67

~*

*

Of the total Spring enrollment 1090 students were registered for evening courses only.
Evening Undergraduates:
Regular Status
Non-dagrae Status
Evening Graduates

246
432
_!tg

Total Evening Enrollment

.!090

f]
QJ

COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
MEN, Wc.MEN, CIVILIANS, VETERANS
1957-58
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
1957 SUllll!let:
Sub-Total

~ ~

~

Freshman

I

Sophomore

1-"

\0

Civ.
Vet.

24
8

Civ.
Vet.

4
l

Civ.
Vet.

.2

-

Civ.
Vet.

28

19

47

ll

-

ll

39
""""

19
=

58*
"""'

19

43
8
4
1

I

Unclassified
Sub-Totals
Totals.

I·:
I;
!

*

.2

~

Semester I
Sub-Total Total

~ ~

!'!!m_

Semester II
Sub-Total

~

51

817
216

473
4

1290
220

113
79

28

5

141
79

38

...l!l.

-

7

2

968
313

508
_.!!.

1476
_ill.

872 445
291 _.!!.

1281

=512

~

1793

449
=1163 =-

=
=

~

45
__!§.

1510

=

220
=

=

63

714 405
209
3

1119
212

107
57

26
1

133
58

51
__.:f2

14

65
__.:f2

-

~

=1331
=191
=

90

1317

...122.
1612

~

Beginning freshmen enrolling for the 1957 SUllll!ler Session were registered in the University College
although this new unit did not become officially ·operative until the 1957 Fall.

f

I·

1,-,

C/7

I'

I

""

([)

I

I

COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
MEN, WOHEN, CIVILIANS, VETERANS
1957-58
AR~S

1957 Summer
Sub-Total Total

~ ~

Class

Semester I
Sub-Total 12E!!.

~ ~

Civ.
Vet.

14
7

5
2

19
9

28

45
9

15
1

60
10

Civ.
Vet.

20

17

37
3

126
34

92

40

Civ.
Vet.

32
15

12
1

44
16

60

116
55

Civ.
Vet.

20
23

17

37
25

62

Unclassified Civ.
Vet.

4

4

..2

15

..!2.

Freshman
Sophomore

....0
I

I

AND SCIENCES

Junior
Senior

Sub-Totals
Totals

Civ.
Vet.

3

2

8

-

..2

55

Semester II
~.~Sub-Total ~

7
2

3

70

218
34

252

136
31

82
1

218
32

63
1

179
56

235

116
55

63
2

179
57

94
58

44

138
59

197

105
56

59

1

164
56

51

31
_1

42

22

.2!!

102

__u-

=

=

82

=

10
2

64
_jJ_

245

2

145
_£Q.

432

~

175

~

677
179

ill

229
_.1

635
158

145
=

60
=

=205

607 249
=
=

856
=

561 232
=
=

793

90

406

12
250

=

236

=

=220

-75

~1
lf.b

0

COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
MEN, WCMEN, CIVILIANS, VETERANS
1957-58
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
1957 Summer
Sub-Total .I2E!l

~

Freshman
Sophomore

...
I

~ ~

Junior
Senior
Unclassified
Sub-Totals
Totals

~

161
7

7

11

25

40
29

10

11

16
16

32

58
32

4

~

Semester II
Sub-Total

~ .~

Civ.
Vet.

8
3

Civ.
Vet.

11
11

3

Civ.
Vet.

15
15

1
1

Civ.
Vet.

12

12
12

24

29
23

4
2

33
25

Civ.
Vet.

2
2

2
2

4

19
10

5
1

11

CiV.
Vet.

48
43

...!.

52
~

162
101

30

192

..1

143

!Q!!

23

166

..li

..li

91

5

96

-

.@.

33

296

237

23

260

N
l

Semester I
Sub-Total

!1£!!

8
3

12

4

=

14

23
7

2

2

30

=2.

=

50
29

34
23

12

79

62
32

94

53
38

5

58

40
24

5

14
9

1

35

=

24

~

46
23
58
38
45
24
15
9

69

-96

=69
24

C.lr

1ft

COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
MEN, WOMEN, CIVILIANS, VETERANS
1957-58
EDUCATION
1957 Summer
Sub-Total

~

Freshman
Sophomore

~ ~

Civ.
Vet.

4
2

10

Civ.
Vet.

4
2

26

I

Junior

Civ.
Vet.

14
21

29

Senior

Civ.
Vet.

18
15

31

Unclassified

Civ.
Vet.

4

11

Sub-Totals
Totals

Civ.
Vet.

_1

-

44 107

Men

Semester I
Sub-Total

~

14
2

16

3

30
2

32

25
13

95

43
21

64

34
40

49
15

64

15
2

17

....!!
106

313
__..!.

I

N
"'

~

151

11

=

47

1
1

2

3
1

133

28
11

117
l

145
12

79
l

113
41

154

30
33

82
l

112
34

29
26

63

92
26

37
33

83

118

120
33

7

29

36

-

7

....!!

30

44

.2

...1:.

_2!.

103
~

314

417

-2.

..!&.

=510

186 317
=
=

=503

£

...22

86

=193

196 314
==

107

61
=

Semester II
Sub-Total

~ ~

120
13

~==

58
.3

~

419

=

37
....§.

!2!!!.
4

157
=
146
153
=

=43

CJi
w..

C\?

COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
MEN, WCMEN, CIVILIANS, VETERANS
1957-58
ENGINEERING
~

Freshman
Sophomore
I

""

l.o>
I

Junior
Senior
Unclassified
Sub-Totals
Totals

Men

1957 Summer
Sub-Total !£!&

~

Civ.
Vet.

6
8

6
8

Civ.
Vet.

36
24

36
24

Civ.
Vet.

19
8

Civ.
Vet.

13
13

Civ.
Vet.

15
1

Civ.
89
Vet. ~
143

1

14

=

15
1
1

90

22
16

186
76

5

28

lOS
68

5

26

80
52
31
24

1

.!&

11

=

13
13

22
16

60

20'

8

Semester I
Sub-Total

~ ~

-

~

424
236

_!

~

660

191
76
110
68
80
52

11

32
24

~

38

=

267

=

Semester II
Sub-Total

~. ~

10
7

1

158

4
3

132

87
66

1

56

16
8

=

435
236

394
233

ill

627

126
75
88
66
16
8

9

403
233

~

.ill.

-

18

=

162
77

123
75

178
=

11

7

77

~

239

=

201

=

=154
24

"'

~·

~

COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
HEN, WOMEN, CIVILIANS, VETERANS
1957-58
FINE ARTS
Class
Freshman
Sophomore

Men

19.57 Summer
Sub-Total

~

Civ.
Vet.

5
l

7

Civ.
Vet.

5
2

8

12
l
13
2

~

Semester I
Sub-Total

~ ~

~

Semester II
Sub-Total

~ ~

13

10
2

23
1

33
3

36

l

18
8

23

15

41
8

24
4

35

49

9
6

19

15

11

17

11

15

1

I

.,..
!>)

Junior

Civ.
Vet.

3

Civ.
Vet.

5

Unclassified Civ.
Vet.

1
_J:.

Sub-Totals

19

35

~

-

~

25

35

=60

I

Senior

Totals

Civ.
Vet.

12

15
=

7

2
1

-

12

28
6
26
5

=34

7
15
4

19

31

6

8

11

.2

l
l
59
4
28
7
34
4

2

14

5

2
_J:.

...1

.2

-

50
23

87
_J:.

~·

56

80

136

]&

-

_j&

73

88
=

=161

=74

80

154

54

2

7

=

9

.2
137

-

~

.2
63

=

35
=
38

14
_f.

16

C,;1

tf:

~

COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
MEN, WOMEN, CIVILIANS, VETERANS
1957-58
NURSING
1957 Summer
Sub-Total ~

~

lli2
Freslunan
Sophomore
I

N
\.11

Junior

I

Senior
Unclassified
Sub-Totals
Totals
.·f

*

Civ.
Vet.
Civ.
Vet.

1

2

1

2

=
3

3
1

Civ.
Vet.

1

1

Civ.
Vet.

3

4

24
1

24
1

9

9

l

25

=

6
_1.
8

9

8
_1.

9*

27

1

1

9

9

6
_1.

7

=

28

=9

=

3

...!.

27

9

3

Civ.
Vet.

Semester II
Sub-Total ~

~

2

1

1

Civ.
Vet.

Samester I
Sub-Total I2E!1

~

1
1

1
1

8

8

-

-

41

41

45

45

~

~

~

~

43
=

=43

=47

47

2

=8

The College of Nursing does not offer a formal program of nursing courses during the sUJilJiler.

Cit
Cit
!f;o

COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
MEN, WOMEN, CIVILIANS, VETERANS
1957-58
PHARMACY

1957 Summer
Sub-Total Total

~
Freshman

Sophomore

~ ~

Civ.
Vet.

3
1

Civ.
Vet.

3
1

1

Civ.
Vet.

1
2

1

Civ.
Vet.

3

3
1

4
1

I

N

~

•

Junior

Senior

Unclassified

Sub-Totals
Totals

*

2
2

=

4

6
1

8
3

2

5

12
9

3

4

3

3

=

3

Civ.
Vet.
Civ.
Vet.

-

Semester I
~·~Sub-Total ~

1

2

12

__!!

39

-

__!!

18

14

.-1

16*

.E

10
3
15
9
7
3

6
10

~

6

7

.-1

Semester II
Sub-Total

~ ~

=7
23

13

11

24

6
4

=

=

lO

=

6

-

2

8

==-

25.
11

3

9
4

8

8

3

3

1

1

-

5

44
!§.

38
18

5

62

56

-

2

-

5

2

=36
=13

=11
......1

43
18
61

The College of Pharmacy does not offer a formal program of pharmacy courses during the summer.

(,iT
J4::;l.
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COLLEGE ElVROLLMENTS
MEN, W<l-lEN, ClVILIAHS, VETERANS
1957·58
GRADUATE SCHOOL
~

~

lli!!l!!m

Semester II
!_otal

~

~

~

Civ.

264

202

466

792

223

1015

709

218

927

Vet.

~

-

_§d

ill

...2

192

1§9.

_d

..ill

347

202.

549

979

B§.

1207

889

221

1110

Totals

,_,
•

S.emester I

1957 Summer
Total
~

LAW

I

.....

1957 Summer
Sub·Total

~ ~

lli2
First Year

Civ.
Vet.

1

1
l

Second Year Civ.
Vet.
Third Year
Special
Sub·Tota.1s
Totals

~

Semester l
Sub-Total Total

~ ~

28
17

3

8

1
1

15

31
17

13

3

Sub-Total

16

11

25

12
10

13.

8

1

9

15

2

..!.

-

..!.

1

11

2

10

6
7

Civ.
Vet.

...l

-

43

4
_!.

~

31
30

5

40

36

_!.

.1!:.

83

.2.

88

61

...&.

67

Civ.
Vet.

1
l

1

1
1

6

6

l

J..
47

27

14

Civ.
Vet.

7

.!2.E!!:.

48

9

16

Semester II

!1!ill ~

24

6

~

"1]

I
I

548

ANALYSIS OF EVENING CREDI'l: ENROLLMENTS
1957-58
SEMESTER I
College

~

.IDl£L.

Univers:l.ty
Arts & Sciences
Business Admin,

104
10

7

129

19
8

64

3
12

18
46
4

1

4

Soph. &. .§.!:.:.
18
14
12
9
4
14
12
9

Education
Engineering
Fine Arts

4
9

l

5
5
2

2

1

1
20

Nursing

5

~ ~

Non-des.

~

47

1

0

Pharmacy

472

472

Graduate

0

Law
Non-degree
131

Totals

=

58

=

39

=

24

=

50

==

472

=

0

=

~

~

564

1348

=

=

SEMESTER II

84

8

16

108

Arts & Sciences

5

7

10

6

10

38

Business Admin.

1

8

15

6

9

39

5

1

3

5

14

22

7

4

39

1

1

2

Nursing

1

2

Pharmacy

1"

University

Education
Engineering

6

Fine Arts

3

1
2

Law
Non-degree
Totals

412

412

Graduate

2

432
96

-=

53
=

=33

15

=

=47

412

2

=

ill
1090

=432

=

HOURS AND EQUIVALENTS FOR EVENING CREDIT ENROLLMENTS
Total Hours
F. T•. E.*
5503

Semester I, 1957-58
Semester It, 1957•58

4194

344
262

*The full-time studen~ equivalent (F. T. E.) is computed by dividing the total
number of semester hours by an average full-time load of 16 semester hours.

-28"-~--· -~-·____....·- ~--
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ANALYSIS OF ENROLLMENTS
OFF-CAMPUS RESIDENT CREDIT CENTERS

1957-56
LOS ALAMOS
Semeata:r. I

College
University

fEl!h. Soph.

.§r.

IE.·

2

Arts & Sci.ences

1

Engineering

1

!m£!_,

~· Non-deg.

3

l

5

6

1

1

4

186

Non-degree
Totals

=2

=l

=2 =7

l

~

1

Graduate

=186

186

ill

ill

125
=

=324*

Semester II
College
University

EEl!h· .>Soph.

l!:·

.§r.

!m£1 • ~· Non-deg.

5

2

l

Education
Engineering

2

5

2

2

l

l

2

153

Graduate
Non-degree
Totals

*

1'2.E!!-.

5

Arts & Sciences

5

2

2

l

4

153

153

_ru:.

_ru:.

81

248*

Includes students enrolled for resident credit in television courses.
HOLLOMAN
Semester L
College
University

Fresh.

~·

l

~
1

46

Graduate
Non-degree
Totals

Non-deg.

46

l
-29-

--·~---~~"-"

,.

1

I

46

.J:i

.J:i

19

66

ANA4YSI$ OF

SNROLU1ElrTS-~OFF~CAMPUS

RESIDENT CREDIT CEN'rERS (Cont,)

HOLLOMAN

tiSU

Semester II
College

~·

~·

University

Non·deg.

l

1

Graduate

42.

42

Non-degree
Totals

I2!!!!.

1

Y!§

Y!§

148
=

191

Non•de&•

~

42

GALLUP
Semester I
!!_esh.

College
University

3

Arts & Sciences

1

.Y!!9!·
l

1

Business Admin,
Engineering

4

1

1

1

1

Non-degree

62

Toi:als

=5

2

=62

=

.E

=69*

Semester II
_£pllege

~·

~·

¥ton-deg,

University

5

5

Arts & Sciences

l

1
~

Non•degree
Totals

*

~

6

53 .

0

=~

~

=59*

Includes students enrolled for resident credit in television courses.

HOURS AND EQUIVALENTS

Sem, I, 1957-58

Sem.. II; 1957·58

Los Alamos
Total P.ours F. T. E.
1199
75
946

Holloman
Total Hours F. T. E,
225
14

690

59
-30-

43

· Gallup
Total Hours F.T.E.
273

-rr-

190

12

GEOGRAPHICAL SOURCES OF ENROLLMENT
1957·58 Academic Year
Students Enrolled from
County
Bernalillo
Catron
Chaves
Colfax
Curry
DeBaca
Dona Ana
Eddy
Grant
Guadalupe
Harding
Hidalgo
Lea
Lincoln
Los Alamos
Luna
McKinley
Mora
Otero
QUay
Rio Arriba
Roosevelt
Sandoval
San Juan
San Miguel
Santa Fe
Sierra
Socorro
Taos
Torrance
Union
Valencia
Totals

Ne~~

Mexico

1957 SuiDIIler

Semester I

Semester II

1308
1

4226
1
72
35
44
5
29
69.
24

3857

8
3

4

9
7
8

3
7

14
5

2
1
12

2
79
19
353
10

lf

34
1
19
1
57
7

16
2
27
6
3

40
5
16
12
14
2

1

66
31
40
6
25
59
23
2
2
69
15
272
ll

116
7

111

91
34
56
5
36
71
14
139

208
25
46
4
26

8

9

7l

13
124
9

16
34
28
16

11

~

~

.-.12

1672

5733
=

5294

-31-

36
29
13

GEOGRAPHICAL SOURCES OF ENROLLMENT (Continued)
Students Enrolled from Other States
~

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa

Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska

Nevada
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota

Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania

1957 Summer

5
30
9

1l
2
18

117
49

11

7
1

3

2

1
3

11
4

4

6

3
21
8
5

89
16
27
20
7
4

14
4

4
8

3
7

20
22

{f

_u

4
4
4
1
1
4
5
25

12
14
5

13
8

31
44
1
5
34

1

15
15
3
8

18
11
34
2
1
8
3

Rhode Island
South Carolina

1

South Dakota

4

Tennessee

3

Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
tVisconsin
Wyoming
Totals

Semester I

41

92

1
6
1
1
3.

1

9
7
6
11

__.!!

..2

lli

850

4

-32-

Semester II
5
22
10
112
44
6

2
10
5

5
87
16
26
17
3
3
4
7

20
23
7
5

22
3
ll
5
24
39
1
5
30
19

10
32
2
7
3
87
5
10

7
4

13
__!

~

5Si.J
GEOGRAPHICAL SOURCES OF ENROLLMENT (Continued)
Students Enrolled from Other Countries and Territories
Country or
Territorx
Alaska
Argentina
Aruba
Brazil
Canada
Canal Zone
Cuba
Ecuador
El Salvador
England
Eritrea
Ethiopia
Free China
Greece
Guatemala
HawaU.
Honduras
Hungary
India
Iran
Iraq
Italy
Japan
Korea
Ha1aya
Hexico
Nepal
Norway
Pakistan
Panama
Peru
Philippines
Portugal
Ryukyus
Syria
Thailand
Venezuela
To tala

1957 Summer

Semester
4
3

1

Semester 11

1

3
3
1
1

3

5

4

2
1

1
l
l

l

1
1
1

1
2

l
1
1

1
2

1
2

2

1
7
1

6

2
1

3
3

4
2
1

2

1

l

l

3
1
2

2
2
2
5
2

6

2
l
1
1
1

l

3

3

1

2
l

2
1

1

1
1

l
1

1

l

2
_!

2
_!..

13

65
=

=

=

-33-

68

~------------,----

-
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GEOGRAPHICAL SOURCES OF ENROLLMENT (Continued)

SUMMARIES OF GEOGRAPHICAL SOURCES OF ENROLLMENT
Semester I

Semester II

5733
(86'7.)

5294

(85%)

277
13

850
65

784

1957 Summer
Residents
Non-ReGidents
Other States
Foreign

Total Enrollments

1612

Fo

m

(86%)

68

ill

(15%)

(14%)

(14%)

1962

6648

ill§.

-34-
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COMP~~IVE

ENROLLMENTS - RESIDENT AND NON-RESIDENT
1953-54 to 1957-58
Summer Sessions
Resident.

Z

Non-Resident

!

!2E!!.

1953 Summer

905

79%

241

21%

=1146

1954 Summer

1075

847.

212

167.

1287

1955 Summer

1154

81%

275

19%

1429

1956 Summer

1307

82%

291

187.

122!!

1957 Summer

1672

85%

290

15%

=1962

Fall Setnesters
1953 Fall

3461

83%

702

177.

4163

1954 Fall

4026

86%

666

14%

4692

1955 Fall

4402

88%

626

12%

5028

1956 Fall

5139

88%

715

127.

5854

19G7 Fall

5733

86%

915

14%

~

Spring Semesters
1954 spring

3210

84%

609

167.

3819
=

1955 Spring

3700

86'7.

583

14%

=

1956 Spring

4071

88%

558

12%

4629
=-

1957 Spring

4846

88%

642

12%

5488

1958 Spring

5294

86%

852

14%

6146

-35-
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COMPARATIVE ENROLLMENTS ~ CIVILIAN AND VETERAN

.. 1953•54 tO' 1957-58
Summer Sessions
Civilian

z

Veteran

z

:!2!!!!

20%

1146

1953 Summer

913

80%

233

1954 Summer

1001

78%

286

22%

.illl

1955 Summer

1097

77%

332

23%

1429

1956 Summer

1233

17%

365

23%

1598

1957 Summer

1619

83%

343

17%

1962

Fall Semesters
1953 Fall

3441

83%

722

17%

4163

1954 Fall

3793

81%

899

19%

4692

1955 Fall

3869

77%

1159

23~

50~§.

1956 Fall

4647

79%

1207

21%

1957 Fall

5439

82%

1209

18%

=

5854

=

6648

Spring Semesters
1954 Spring

3110

81%

709

19%

381.2.

1955 Spring

3310

77%

973

23%

4283
=

1956 Spring

3514

76%

1115

24%

4629

1957 Spring

4344

79%

1144

21%

~

1958 Spring

5023

82%

1123

18%

6146

-36-
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COMPARATIVE ENROLLMENTS ;:: MEN AND WOMEN
1953-54 to 1957-58
Suilimer Sessions
~

.%

~

z

.'!2!!!.

1953 Summer

647

56%

499

44%

ll46

1954 Summer

738

57%

549

lf3%

1287

1955 Summer

861

60%

568

40%

1956 Summer

=1429

962

60%

636

40%

1598

1957 Summer

ll60

59%

802

41%

1962

Fall Semesters
1953 Fall

2905

70%

1258

30%

~

1954 Fall

3336

71%

1356

29%

4692
=

1955 Fall

3658

73%

1370

27%

502~

1956 Fall

4291

73%

1563

27%

1957 Fall

4878

73%

1770

27%

5854
=
6648

Spring Semesters
1954 Spring

2690

70%

ll29

30%

1955 Spring

=3819

3051

71%

1232

29%

4283

1956 Spring

3385

73%

1244

27%

4629

1957 Spring

4059

74%

1429

26%

1958 Spring

4512

73%

1634

27%

-37-

5488

=

6146

ANALYSIS OF ENROLLMENTS
BY SEMESTER HOUR LOADS
Semester I
1957-58

Semester II
1957-58

Number of Students Enrolled
for 7 hours or less

2275

2120

Number of Students Enrolled
for 8 to 11 hours

314

336

Number of Students Enrolled
for 12 hours or more
Total Students Enrolled

COMPARISON OF ENROLlMENTS
BY
ACADEMIC YEARS
Total Different Persons Enrolled in Regular Semesters
1930-31 ••••••••••••• 1154
1931-32 ••••••••••••• 1209
1932-33 ••••••••••••• 1230
1933-34 ••••••••••••• 1265
1934-35 ••••••••••••• 1386
1935-36 ••••••••••••• 1542
1936-37 ••••••••••••• 1582
1937-38 ••••••••••••• 1633
1938-39 ••••••••••••• 1698
1939-40 ••••••••••••• 1773
1940-41 ••••••••••••• 1914
1941-42 ••••••••••••• 1646
1942-43 ••••••••••••• 1350
1943-44 ••••••••••••• 1773*

1944-45 •••••••••••••• 1799*
1945-46 •••••••••••••• 3114*
1946-47 •••••••••••••• 4268
1947-48 •••••••••••••• 5231
1948-49 •••••••••••••• 5498
1949-50 •••••••••••••• 5455
1950-51 •••••••••••••• 5405
1951-52 •••••••••••••• 4518
1952-53 •••••••••••••• 4973
1953-54 •••••••••••••• 4987
1954-55 .......
5539
1955-56 •••••••••••••• 5996
1956-57 •••••••••••••• 7075
1957-58 •••••••••••••• 8105
0 ••••••

*Three semesters

-38-
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WITHDRAWALS RELATED TO TOTAL ENROLLMENTS.
1957~58

1956-57 and

SEMESTER I
1956-57
With% of
drawals ~.

1957-58
With% of
drawals

~·

First Week

56

0.96%

Second Week

~

0.70%

97

1.66%

3 - 4 Weeks

100

1.71%

112

1.68%

5 - 8 Weeks

91

1.55%

149

2.~4%

9 - 16 Weeks

159

b.m

145

1..:.,!&%

Totals

447

=7.64%

471
=

=7.08%

Total First Two Weeks

15*

.2Q
65*

0.23%
0.75%
0,98%

SEMESTER II
1956-57
With·
% of
drawals ~First Week

1957-58
With·
% or
drawals ~·

24

0.44%

_.ll

0,60%

Total First Two Weeks

57

1.04%

44*

0.72%

3 - 4 Weeks

64

1.17%

72

1.17%

5 - 8 Weeks

77

1.40%

96

1,56'7.

_ill

l.:.Q1%

~

2.16%

309

5.63%

~

5.63%

Second Week

9 - 16 Weeks
Totals

12*
~

0.20%
0.52%

*Students who withdrew with full refund during the first week of a semester
were not counted in 1957-58 enrollment figures.
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GRADE POINT AVERAGE SUMMARIES
ACADEMIC YEAR

1957•58

COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF GRADE·POINT AVERAGES
Fall Semesters, 1956-57 and 1957-58
Fall 1956-57
*All University Average
*All University Men
*Civilian Men
*Veteran Men

1.3886
1.3077
1.2551
1.4033

*All University Women
*Civilian Women
*Veteran Women.

Fall 1957-58
1.3557
1.2866
1.2425
1.3881

1.5934
1.5942
1.5405

1.5259
1.5250
1.6182

*Averages exclude Graduate School, College of Law, and .Non-degree.

SCHOLARSHIP STANDING BY CLASSES
(Excluding Graduate School and College of Law)
Fall 1956-57

:tall 1957-58

1.:1.646

Freshman Class Average
Men
Women

1.0450
1.4218

Sophomore Class Average
Men
Women

1.2958
1.6562

Junior Class Average
Men
Women

1.5482
1.7546

Senior Class Average
Men
Women

1.7513
2.0098

Unclassified Student Average
Men
Women

1.5085
1.1076

Non-degree Student Average
Men
Women

1.2663
1.6925

1.1347
1.0684
1.2736

1.3888

1.3594
1.2568
1.6100

1.6039

1.5346
1.4530
1.7587

1,8108

1.7249
1.6613
1.9345
1,2426

1.3477
1.2118
1.3318
1.4501

-40-

1.3378
1.2430
1.6229

-~-------

--

-

-

SCHOLARSHIP STANDING BY COLLEGES
Fall 1957-58

Fall 1956-57

1.1282

*University College
Men
Women

1.0744
1.2578

Arts and Sciences
Men
Women

1.4096
1.7412

1.5137

Business Administration
Men
Women

1.1970
1.2009

Education
Men
Women

1.5081
1.6436

Engineering
Men
Women

1.4194
1.5789

Fine Arts
Men
Women

1.4709
1.5480

Graduate School
Men
Women

2.2.452
2.4405

Law
Men
Women

1.2067
1.8026

1.5647
1.4862
1.7580

1.1977

1.3106
1.2929
1.4678

1.5941

1.6545
1.5303
1.7301

1.4219

1.3871
1.3863
1.4345

1.5215
1.4877
1.6000

2;1991

2.2820
2.1685
2.3215
1.2482

1,1781
1.1551
1.4184
1,6673

1.4206

Nursing
1.4206

!~omen

Pharmacy
Men
Women

1.5525

1.6673
1.237.2

1.2036
1.5000

1.3263
1.3134
1.4444

*Established 1957·58
SCHOLARSHIP.7!STANDING*
NON•FRATERNITI AND PRATERNITI GROUPS
Fall 1956-57
Unaffiliated Men
Fraternity Men
Fraternity Actives
Fraternity llcdg~

1.3714
1.1649

Fall 1957-58

1,3079
1.3065

1,3052
1,2071
1.2405
1.1544

1.5170
1.4779
Unaffiliated Women
1.7223
Sorority Women
1.6111
Sorority Actives
1.7896
1.7769
1.3649
Sorority Pledges
1.6065
*Excluding Graduate School, College of Law, and Non-degree.
-41-
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CUTTING SCORES BY COLLEGE AND CLASS
BASED ON SCHOLARSHIP INDEXES OF FULL•TIME MALE STUDENTS
SEMESTERS I & II, 1957·58 ACADEMIC YEAR
Upper
One-half
of Class

Upper
Two-thirds
of Class

Upper
Three-fourths
of Class

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
Freshmen
Sophomore

1.1034
1.1429

0.8462
0.9355

0,6452
0.8519

ARTS AND SCIENCES
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

2.1818

0'.7586
1.3448
1.5000
1.7813

0.7586
1.0968
1.3000
1.5517

0.6296
0,9643
1,1111
1.4375

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
s"'phomore
Junior
1.8333
Senior

1.3000
1.2400
1,4688

1,1000
1.0000
1.2813

1.0000
1.0000
1.1875

EDUCATION
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

2.0000

1.4286
1,5161
1.6176

1.1613
1.2333
1.5185

1.0769
1,1290
1.4667

2,1379

1.0567
1,3103
1.4444
1.7813

0,9333
li.0333
1.1892
1.5758

0.9333
0.9643
1,0789
1.4286

2.0000

1.2333
1.6923
1.5758

1.1667
1.6000
1.3636

1.1471
1.3704
1.2941

1.4667
1.3793
1,4583

0.9667
1.1034
1.3333

0.9000
1.0769
1.3200

1.1481
1.5676
1.6000

0.8387
1.5517
1.3667

0.7813
1.5517
1.1786

College and Class

ENGINEERING
Presbman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
FINE ARTS
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

Upper
One-fourth
of Class

LAW
First Year
Second Year
Third Year
PHARMACY

Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Note:

1.8333

Freshmen in degree colleges: Arts & Sciences, 3; Engineering, 7.
There were no male students in Nursing.
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DEGREES CONFERRED
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ss.5.1
DEGREES, DIPLOMAS, AND CERTIFICATES CONFERRED

Year
1901-47
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
Totals

Earned Degrees
Bachelor's Master's Law Doctor's

Total
Earned
De111rees

Honorary
Degrees

Two-Year
Certificates
and Dielomas

3436

632

2

4070

46

130

466
628
924
780
613
468
434
450
475
489
524

59
27
39
23
19
7
17
15
19
_2.

11
10
6
10
10
16

527
702
1072
952
785
635
579
588
625
638

1
1

116
122
138
138
132
111
125
114
~

2
2
5
11

4
76
64
53
41
32
43
53
52
68

.J&

...--!21

.!!.

9687

1903

175

101

11866
=

72

72

~

1

1
3
3

4
3
3
2

616

DEGREES CONFERRED BY COLLEGES
College of Arts and Sciences
B. B. A•

~

B. A.

.!h.L.

1901-47

1309

366

63

1738

127
159
231
168
138
91
98

33
57
85
68
51
39

8

77

52
44
52

168
216
316
236
189
130
144
129
154
146
183

1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
195.6
1957
1958
Totals

~

46

110
94
109

.J.!i

=2711

967
=

3749

7l

=

=

-43-
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Degrees Conferred by Colleges - Continued

Co1lese of Education
B. A.
in
Educ.

B. S,
in

B. S.
in

~

1!.:..lh

1929-47

714

352

65

1948
1949
1950
1951
19.52
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958

51
61
110
83
70
44
41
39
37
43

32
39
53
79
68
56
47
48
65
60

21
17
23
37
18
22
19
23
19
19

6
9
13
8

104
119
190
205
166
129
113
119
134
130

~

..11

...!&

.2

_]6Q

1339
=

970

=

301

=

70

----

~

Totals

B. S.
in
I. A. Educ.

~

1131
2
4
6
10
1

2680

ColleBe of Engineering
B. S.

~

in
Arch. E.

1910-47

B. S.

B. S,

B. S.

B. S.

B. S,

in

in

in
!:_b

!1.:-b.

~

122

15

502

.A

.;....-

111
146
208
149
116
88
75
79
78
109
105

455

!2.

.9.!!..:..b.

~

in
E. E.

17

196

152

30
61
63
39
38
33
18
24
24
26

25
42
60
29
28
15
14
23
20

1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958

1

5
8
14

...§.

..Jlt

..1!.

33
.2§.

Totals

70

126

573

477

ll
ll

10
9
8
8

9
19
14
7
14
5

-44-

1
3
8

13
7
6
12

.in

55
31
58
43
25
10
17
19

18
29

so

!2.E!!

1766

Degrees Conferred by Colleges - Continued

College of Fine Arts
B. A.

B, F. A.
in Art

B. F. A.
Dram. Art

1937-47

37

1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958

19
24
36
30
22
19
14
15

xw.

Totals

Music

.B. F. A.

12

15

l

65

3
3

3
6

1

9

7
13

26
33
52
55
35.
33
31
25
30
21

ll

6
6
9
1
8
2

11

14

I..:..b

1

7

1

7
8

9

11

5

.J&

...s

...1.

257

=74

98
.....

<=

in

B. F. A.

=3

College of nusiness Administration
~

.!i.Jl:!:.

1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958

57
813
130
112
82
61
58
85
63
64

.2..

Total

857

-45-

~

_l

....1!!

.....2

=434

Degrees Conferred by Colleges • Continued

College. of Pharmacx

B.

~

s.

College of Law

in Pharm.

1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958

..J!

Total

201

26
28
23
25
27
13
13
16
19

Year

!&...1h

1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958

27
39
23

19
7
17
15
19

J
175
=

Total

=

Graduate School

~

1917-47
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
Totals

!i:.b

~

566

65

50
52
88
88
102
95
107
86
95
83
__§!

9
19
25
33
34
39
20
23
26
29

1496

=

~

M, B. A.

Mus, Ed.

1
1
1
2
2
4
l'

Honorary
Desrees

2

634

46

2
2

61
74
121
133
149
148
138
121
135
130
~

1
1
1
1
3
3
4

2

5

11

2
1

10
6
10
10
16

11
1
l

2

14
=

!hJh

1

3

2l

=375

Total
Earned
Degrees

M.

M.

..it

.2

..1:2

14

=4

101
=

=
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TBJ.i.l RT!lFORT Oli' !HlE UllllVEl'ISl".!:Y COtiNSEL:ruG .MD TESTD!G SERVICES

.ruq

1~

1957 - Jww 30, 1958

A. A. Wellck, Director

'l'RE: REPOR'l OF 'mE UllliVERSM cotllVSELDG Am>

.ru:cy J., 1957 - Jur:!J9

so.

'.I'ES~

SEZWIOES

1958

A. A. Wellek, Director

'f1le 'lfO:t:k of thlfh t'!niw-rsity Coll:Luel.:lns l!l!4 'l'eating

~coo

may be ·

roll8hl.¥ divided ilrto '~.;be follalring pzr.rts: (1) group temtiJ)g1 (2) 1nMvitt3ml.
t4.."1.1t:LD,g; and COIWIIl<aling, (3) ~sn:rch, (~) teat II!OOrhlg ssrncea,

(5) uoneulti!lg

urorit1

(8) the work of the

(6)

r<~l ree.di%.lg 1

41vim1~~.m

ot

(7) comunity

servic~, Mel

'fetcmllnt'l .1'\.:f'tBirlll.

!Jroup 'festiug
:c:!w

(',l."''UP

'illl1ll'ting work I'®.JT be ~ did<lri. into tvo p1'.rtn.

OM

l'.S.l:'t ~hi v;Ltb. tl\10 toota thm.t are l.!!ponGol'Gd 'by th0 Uni'V0rsity~ liUliL th~

otlwr p&!rli lTi"th the 'telilt:J that m.ro mponsomll ~ outside u.pncies, nw.lh
Q.U

tho

F.a.~tiom.~

$pOJ:lt!OX'Z

ttw.

a.

~

Testing Service.

i'o~g

Uuiveraity of

n.mr l~co

toatsg

~ plr:l.c~t

and psyc:hological exam.tm.ticrJS given

a.t too ooe;Uming of'

€(!!).Ch

school eesaion.

ll'ourte~n

hUl'ltlrotl and nillaty-:fivt;t (1'+95) f'loer.~•n and i'OUt'
humh'cd !Wl. for;;y-aix (466) tmwsfe~r stante took

tlwso

~tiotllll

Wo :put 7'Ar.

bas

~ticm.ll

cowia·li o£ tha :l'oll0'4ingl

l) ':ihn A.a.E. Fo~hological Elal.min!\\tion tor thea College
StUJkmts» 1954 ~tition.

2) C~mtivo Rmslitih

'J?aet, Bighrw Ltivlll.

3) Univero1ty oZ ~brm.!lk& ib.tOOm!:ltico C:lamnifioation
~oo·~.

c. Tlw Area tmd M.~rl 'l'esto of tba Gr&'I.U3·1:e · Record
~tion :for seniors.

a.

'lbe Aptitl.l.d0 uti. M:Yanced ~ts ot the Graduate Ret;ord
Elt\l.lllimtion for sra&nte ~te.

'.i'ba EngUah Proficientl',Y bmirm.tion 1G nov Nquired by each of thta

foUOVillg coUegea: Arts and Sciene0a 1 Bnlaineu
Ellgineerlns~ Il'1ne

Artlll, 1t'lma1Dg, W!4. tlwl Col.li'Jf!.'0 of Pllarmey.

degrae granting colloges

DQ!1

Twolve bl.llldred aD!i nine (120,9)
JiD.G't Y5r en SJ!ec:l.al

~tiOD

prior to cami'ttliu!ce.

toolt thi9 e.mmttvAticn th:l.s

Btullent$

testins tlatee.

'Ii1e mt\ll'el1 or COillpOlllition m.nd

for college eeniora

elmlilimtion conaiats ot

or~t10D 1

~in

g>:~na:ral 11\Ne.

ot th$ Gr.ndv.e.ta R®Ol'd

tM fall at 19;4. 'l1le

tour bot.tta of

a.ct~l

tEtstillg time.

'l.1le

COGt il!l

or :j\3.00 if' he ~!roo only

01W

$5-00

~

e:ltil\llliDilticn

'l!e &dvarmoo tests in the f'i111ld

of tlle Btu4!ilnt 1m epecielibtion ~:l.t!a tha
at tewtillg t.ime.

IIWt!W.

~take~ holm!

student i f he takes both tsata,

11$1"

ttaat. There am no adTJa!U!e4 teste in

bu.sin-ellGp m1tb.ropology, e1-t, joUl"m.liam, IU1d a tw other fieldo.

t1:11a pant year o.a ~a. nth
sf:;t~

take the

coPSifltu of tbe GI'il.il.Uate

476

for the ~r of 19%-57·

~tel

Apt~twle

$;.oo

Record l!l.tmnhmtion which

'1\l!Jt e.nt'l. an A4vallce4 'l'oat 1n thee

ficUi of tba otWkJntlo apec:la~tion.
is

Six

caniort!l too~ tbe GraiJ.UIIote Record EmmJne.tion

hUll.dl:lsd Wld nineteen (619)

Gre.dUl!'.to

!letf

tests. 'l.'beee mrcr.a£J inclwie. tha

ht!!lllQtlities 1 tlw eocml 8C1encG!I, l!An4 the nattll'D.l sciencelll.
~

Fa.ch of the

requires st1211ents ldlo wioh to tmns:fer tram

the Uni"fl3rG1ty C'ol.loge tO Jlii&B thiS

~t:Lon

Mlllil'liotmtion~ ~tion,

'Etle coat tor th<tae two teat.

~ ot'U'!lr.mt 8Jlil. the expenue itJ bonw b)' tbe •tu4ent.

Two

b.tmdri,id Gn<l. twenty-four (22~) gr&du&te otu~~enttJ took tbe Gradrate Record

Ellm.'.lirm.tion thiiJ past

)'8tU'

u

~ vith

152 tor the ;year 1956-57.
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~

Sta.twid.e '!<;:sta -tor High School

Jl.mio~

w:e

naif

aponaored joini>l:y

by the Un.tversity of J!ew M!mico, 'J.1he .llmr .Mmt:tao Collea;e or
:&~ic

mw Mexico

li.r'I:El,

Western College, l\!e'd' Mexico

~culture

rma.

Hishlan4s Uniwrsity,

EruJtem Hu.o? Ma:iao UniVln'SI1ty, end &'II Mexico Iutitutc of M1D1Dg an4

TeclmoJ.ogv.

!lhe cooperatizlg inst1t'Ut10D$ contr1but04

the support of tb.ie
at~

mchotll.

there were

6912 stutlente

A good m.my
8&2.'\l'ice.

'thim put year.

~il:IS

tmlted u

teetea.J in

'l.'hc number

touard

ot

high

each ;year. In the taU of 1953

1954, 75l•5J in 1955, T/&1; in 1956,

9386.

9013; and in 1957,

ll.'tsot:Lns

testing~

$2,982.4o

·tea~

b

fer Graduate Study in

are adm1niotered Gl!lch 18fU' for the Eau:cationsl

moat i.Jllpor'lmlt of tbese &re the Mld.IJsion
Bwlinesa~

College Entrance Emtdnation

~t

Board~

l!Aw School Al!lmiosi0\ll1'eat, )1Qd1ce.l Scbool lulmimmion 'l!eat, liM7 College
Aptitude !l.'dt, e.tu1 the Ol"'l41.\ate School Selectv•n ~at.

for the

~t:mtion

hett received

of these teatm arc deposited with the Comptroller.

!l!hia JP~M~t year $3o6.64 'lrSI\l mo dcpoaited as o~ with $243.91
4nring

1956-57.

'l'1ult USAFI testm of GeMral Educl!.tion
!W.Ch ~th

who

tml

Clre

at:tU beiCS al'h:dniGteNil

to ymmg people Wt> have not gmduatea from high scbool and

wenty..onc or more

~a

ol4. One hun4red and aeventy-tvo (17:2)

peop'.e took th18 b;:!.tteey ot five te•ts thiS pa11t
1t~S1St1lilg \l,P0%1

this test

m.u continua to bo hiQh.

poople qu:alif:y f'or Mmiaa1on to t.he

lltV rsccnwmnikl.tio~ tho

fra!:l

JS to 1«>.

li!mploJers o.ra

a high cchcol Gducation or ita equiw.l.ent so tbe n'lmber

or poop:W ·woo trill tnte
then~

~1.".

state llOar4 of

Universit~.

Sclme

or

M a nault of

EducatiOD :raiSed the

paaa112s

IlCON

'.Iil1G new pul!lins acore hu a&a tbe high aohool equivalency

certifico:te lt'Ol'll1l

~

tban it llu been in the plat.

573
I!idiv.lclVAl '1\llati!!g

Stt!.tl.ent& ccmw in for illdiv:ttbm.l. testiDg ll!li!
s.ra tmeertelin

couns~J.iDs

as ·to a voceti.,.l or eCllmatiOm&l obJective.

200 iDueh stul!ents took o.

c~ bettclr.Y of

timelil tb:la nlmber came iD for cCUJ!JBolins

other than thoae taiJlen at the t:tma of

when tbey
A~te:cy

tab tb1G pst :v-r. sewom1

wt did ·DOt b&ve to "tUe en;y teats

~:ton.

!hUe 18 1 r4leo, e. gl"Q$1t

4fl'ASD! for th1a t;y:pe of s8l"'riae i"Jiom.4141,Jlts in tbe COI'Uimity.

Stull41c.

l!flme and ~ P:lel4 are ·~ izlcl'I!IYiq m:m!bem ot people to this
office for Ufl:l1iltarlce 'but O.Uar to tlu!t fact tllat

ft do !lOt

ha.ve the etatf'

to tala!! cere of theme people, t11e7 aro biting turnGil evq.

~

Prflcmt ftl.oWties
to Olltllli4era

~

irla4equate.

aM

At

~t

ttro

liON

full time COlttlllelors era

neaW. At pnmcmt meat of tlle atudento who are ro:f'Gr,rc4 to

~~

this office

aN &1.\"«\~

eo

&!~ itWOlved

co!lBU\UfJd in salvaging tbem.

people

ofi'41l'ins .t.hiG ecrdce to atuaents as wU cas

~om

in F,Obl.es tba.t much the 18

It W!.1ld be mw:h better i f n

aou14 see tbeae

their problemJJ 'beo&m acuto.
lletlaroh

tihen

Q 81.J:1'TJ'q

of this :l.mJtituticm liP !~'&de by tbfl mort!l

Alilaouiation a f('§U yare ego,

it ns fo'UXI! tllat thiB office 1md lllll4'l.e

mboltt the o;mJ;y wtituticnml. stuaie~~ a.vall&blc.

av: tlwza ottt6iies

~ 4uri!lg

Centrai

the

~Ut

91= titles ot

&Ollie

3'e&1" follau

l. A Stud7 of tho Boaulta ot tba Area 1Uta of the CJ.r&4uate
R&aor4 ~tion at the tbl1nre1ty ot IG!f !fSlldco,

1954-58.

ibllak

2. A stut~¥ ot the iblblta ~ the ArA Teats ot tblil Gl'u\cluate
BecOra. 'JSmm1mtio:1 'u !l.'hOy Belate to the College of Art&
mn4 Sciences at tbe Un1nrsity ot lre Mexico, 19~-,S.
fieUck

b

Counsolin(s and 'l.atillg Blmrices baa a valth of 1nforuation

ot ito c!ieposal. Which could ·be sat.hered topther in tbe fOl'l!l ot atut!ieo

if it bli1.d tha l'Wleaesacy P<trmonnel e.w.ile.ble.

The ma:~erilill. 'tbe.'t ie gp.tb.ered.

together BJld nada avails.blfl! 1s well received.

'lest
'Uni~ity

The

Col.Wlelins

SCoring

Semee

~ IJ!Qtillg

Sen'icea bU ecoreel.

ob31!Ctive~

testa for a few public schools 1 agencies, and individual faculty lnembem.
'lbiD serYioG! to outside groups is being CUl"tniled becautle of insufficient

f'unds, but :fe.culty msribers are mldns

increa8~

Ullle of tbU ee.rvicf).

Consulting Work

H'al'dl¥ a Vim!k

pu~ses

without the Comlseling &1d !l!atirlg Servictaa

:t"C!!CeiViag e roquest fl'O!llll0ll!0 1net1tut10D1 agoncy1 or pmaon for mseiBtanc~

in pl!llUling a testing prograua or in

~

ia l!llldil for these serrteee. Gl'a4uil.te

aelection oZ p&l'IIOl:llilel. !To

~&'1."\ltl.entm, ~ul.V ~, e.~

Y!U'i.OU: ~tm,tive oftiCiilrl!l &re Bl.GO

to dO so.

~rge

U8Ulted Whft e reqUest iS mad0

'.lhitil paat ;veer tht!l Counseling and Teeting Semcem aesit.lted

the A=rlcru1 C'e.r '11Uld Foundr,y c~ 1n eet1;1ni 1.l.P an 1D..semee training

prosz'.Wll. Tlw Dta:m3o

of i'tG

~e

for

~bill ~11 liU

alSo assiste4 1n selecting DBD;Y

acholarship:~.

Remea1al BeadiDg

lb. Gonl3 Chimtz, whO ia our rea4iJ2g apec:lal:lclt, 1a beizlg called
epoll. sore
'<~~IW

hP.vo

call, of

QJld

ms:~ro

~ng

siv~t

individus.l. aseict&nce to eollese litu&m.tll

difficulties

~ea cr.wf:&

rcottt!w. !llto

to

reqUire

or~ 1n

lKit4 of at\Jq akille.

'li'eekJ1' CODfeloencea exte1:141Ds over aenml

r.eqt~Zl'l:a ~t aJ.'0

beilJs r.a4e u_pon her by parel'lts of children

uho ate hlvilla difi'iculties are grar&ter tl:sn abe can barJale.
f1l"ill l:o-'<7

Oll!D

lmin$

~Gurnad

llll'8;y but ZIOt without coU%11Jel1Jli.

full title llQr$1f:lf:&nt.

Ahloat

bao people

She aboul¢ have

-----------

-

'.!;his next year group Jmtb.ods t1ill be

aubstitut~d

more smd mora

i'or individue.l aaeistance.
Ccttmunity

services

Tbe Direetor of Coum:lelillg r,1nd 'l'eatiug Services 1B
~entative

a public

on the He1f l'&!otieo State .1\.pprentioeahip Counc$.1.

past ymr he was elected president of' this Council.

'l'bis

He alao serves on

the state Cool"'dinating Co~.U~C11 i'or Co1lesea aS3d SecOl:IMry Scll®ls.

The Director 1a
PTA

or~nimtions 1

bei~:~g

called upon· to give tf&lka to crervicl!l cl.tibl1l 6

school fe.eul.tieB.t ete.

Tlrent:r

a~h tn.l.ira

this :.!)Qat year and about sn equal number o:f requesw

Wl!!i."e

'tl"aN given

decl:!.ned

bec:aw.e of lack of' time.
Ve~

r~.
t~

H.

s.

Stout~ th~

A:f'i'llirs

DiNCtor of Vetermu.il Affaire,

halll

one full

asdstan-t.
A

~t

deal of

individ~w.l

counseling with veteran sttr.dent£1 ie

trmt

carried on by the VeteratW Affa.ira Officer and his a.emia·i:ant.

of this cow:weling is in comwction 'lrl.th the veteran's tmin:l.ng
~foro

it is ztsrted, selection elf couroefl,

c~

of progr1Ufl8, change

in place of 'tmin1ng1 proble:l!.s pertaining to witharawal,

probli.>Jm of too wter.:m.

p%'0gt'a':ll

t7!lll over one hwadre4 euoh

~Dd

peNonal

C21i!e3 a1-e

cowwelisrl

by this CX?fice ooeh ttDntb.
Dlar1ng taemeater I,

1957-56, there ware 1256 vetere.tw and wnr

Orpbml::l ei.'li'Ollctl. nni1 for Dcmtc'iltar U,

1957-581

there W0lo."a

mo.

In the

ropprt of least year it was tho\18ht tba.t our vewmn enrollment ttould. dl!creaae
nlight~.

Our prediction lias i.ne<:>rrect aa

tmn tho ye:J.r before.
~t ~~

Because

ar an

ve had 1!2 1ll0l!'e vetemn. Gtu&mtn

increase in veteran etn'Ol.l.mGnt this

it ia d<IU'bttul. 1i' there will bo a mteria.l drBp tor the

1958-59 ochool year.
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COJ!lPletl!l a monthly certification form for pay roll purposes.

'I'M

Univet'l!lity is paid by the Federal Government for the monthly certifiCI!,t:!.on.

For the fiscal~ 1957-58 th(988 :fees amounted to a total of $9,34o.
'lhis uount is ~~~~ than last year by $12;5, yet our total. emollment
'liaS

greater.

'lhis decrease can be explained by Veterans Mmir.Wltration

regulations which do not permit certi"fP.ng veteran students for the
llimlth that enrol:tmant is

cas$ for Sflptelll'bel.",

or ai'ter the 20th of the JOOnth.

011

'l'his vas the

19571 which meant loming over $3.200, and this "Will

also be true for Jtme ~ 19;8.
Professicmal Activitiea of Dh-ector
Member of C'oordimting Council of Secon<lm:ey Sabools
~nd

CoUegeo for l!ev Muico.

President, New Mexico Cbt!Lpter of B.VoG.A., ;

President, Plel1 P.!exico Chapter of

A.PoGoA~,

3

;vearo.
YI!IUS.

Member of P:rogmm Comllittee~ State 'l'estillg Leadera
Conf'erencc 1 3 years.

Am!l:rican College Persormel AIIIWciation Delegate to tbe
Am:!!rican PereOIUlel. $!ld Guidance Association Ass•J.:y

1955-56, 19%-57,

alld

J.957-58.

Delegate to th4l ABISembly of tbe Jr&ticme.J. Vocatiom.l
Gui&nee Ansociation, 1955-56, 1956-5711 1957-58,

and 1958..59·

ot Proferssioxlal stcnaaras Comittee ot A.C.P.A.
1957-58 end 1958-59·

l.lltsiber

stete Mambenlhip Cba1:nan of A.C.P.A. alld A.P.G.Ao
V~r

and

of Publicity Committee of A.P.G.A., 1956-57

19.57-58.

Me!iber of AcademiC" Council of Western Personnel. tn.titute,

7 yer.r~~.

Vice-Prea1dent 1 lieV l&!:d.eo COOpter
'l'rai.nhlg l>ir~tora.

ot Al:ller1can

Society o~
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Professional Activities

on March 17, 1958, the Counseling m.nd 'l!eating

Servic~

e.ponoored

an e.ll diJl,y Con1'erence on Counseling Md 'J.'estiJ:Ig to which bish achool
pr.:Lnci~

Wid gui4ance dirGCtors frol!l tbe .New Mexico ~choolz ~re

Dr. John Dobbin., Director of COopemtiwe Test DivieiOJl of

invited.

Ell.uce.tiozw.i ~sting Service, Prince'!:On, lffM Jersey, IUI4 Dr· Arthur
Hitchcock, Executive Secre'f:&l7 of the .AmeriCI!Ul hreom!fll and Guidance

Aseoc:W.tion were fe:atUNd apaa!mra.

Mr.

Cbiwitz aT the Ullivereity of New Mexico

c.

A. Earfcot and Mrs. Geru!!

Couneeli~~g

ana. '!eating

Services

were: e.lso participants.

Visitors to the Confere:nce were enthusiastic in their
m.nd. expressed a desire tbat a cont'.eren~

ot thf.s

!ILPPre~irr.t:lon

tY,Pe be held hl!re

each year.
Personnel CllaDges

M%'.

c.

A. Ear:foot was added to the otstf u a psychometrist dn

September 1, 1957•

it pcsaibltt to

Hie work baB b«-en

~eve

hi~

aatimfactoey end baa mde

the testing services of tbis di'rin1on.

Mrs. Darb!ilm Ligllttrina Joined the steff 88 e. cJ.c:rk typist in
SQPtem'b?r, 1957.

soo tcolt tb9 place vacated by Mrs. Co.rol Sta.bl

"'OO l0ft bGcaU!!Ie of poor health.

Mrs. T..ightwine viebee to

on e :g:nrt time basis because of family

rse~pona1b1lit:1ee.

1?e put

A replacment

for har !aaa not yet 'been fotmd.
RecaJim!fiJldations
Tlw ·foll.oiting additions aboald be mde to
Couno~ling and

J.. 'Ewe

the staff ot' the

Testing &.miieea aa soon as 1'untt9 are a.wilable:

:run t:Ln:e qliaWied vocational and educatioiBl counselors.

2. A second remedial~ apeeialiat.
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PART I
FULL TIME EMP•tOYMENr

The impact of the current. economic recession has been felt by every
college and .university placement office throughout the nation.

In an

effort to economize as quickly as possible, a number of business and industrial organil!!ations curtailed some phases of their college recruiting
and relations programs. This resulted in approximately ten pet cent of
the companies cancelling their scheduled college interviewing dates.
Starting salaries for June graduates, suprisingly, not only equalled those
that were offered last year but were increased slightly.
During the past year, there was a decreased demand for recent college graduates by aircraft, electrical, petroleum, ferrous and non-ferrous
metal, and chemical companies.

At the same time, the demand for recent

college graduates by insurance, sales, and public accounting ·firms increased.
Colleges and universities sought more instructors, professors, and staff per•
sonnel. Governmental organizations, it is interesting to note, remained
quite active in the field of college recruiting.
There were a number of very good opportunities for those graduates who,
academically, ranked above average and made a sincere and energetic search
for employment. This situation, While it may be hard on the below average
student, was not entirely bad nor unhealthy.

Undoubtedly, during the past

few years, many college students were lulled into a feeling of false security and developed a rather lackadaisical attitude towards the whole problem

of planning a career. The student must now do a better job of selling himself. Recruiters have been, and it seems certain that they will continue
to be, much more selective than they have been in the past years.

sao
The 1957-58 recruiting season

hd'i

been. a very paradoxical one for us.

Our placement statistics _do not parallel computed averages that have been
reported by placement officers of other major schools.

While nineteen of

the companies originally scheduled for intervieWing dates

Wl~h US

cancelled

their visits, twenty-five new organizations sent representatives to the
campus.

A total of 158 companies or autonomus groups held interviews on

the campus from 7 October, 1957 through 18 April, 1958.

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

a.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Number of Organizations Which Recruited on Campus
Representing the Various Types of Activity
1957
Federal, State and Municipal Government.
• 35
Petroleum Production and Service Group~.
• 27
23
Electronic Equipment, Systems and Service.
Chemical and Allied Companies.
• ]7
Aircraft Companies •
-.
• • • 16
Retail and Wholesale Sales Organization.
• • 12
Ferrous Metals Production, Fabrication, &
Manufacturing. •
• 10a
Non-ferrous Metals, Mining & Manufacturing
•
Public Utilities Companies
5
•
•
Research Organization.
•
•
•
•
• 5
Insurance Companies.
•
•
• • 5
Local Prime Contractors to A.E.c ••
• 3
•
Service Groups (Boy Scouts, etc.).
•
•
• 3
Institutions of Higher Learning, • •
2
Investment Firms
, 1
Public Accounting Firms.
• • 1
• •

.. ..
. . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .

.
. . . . . . . . . . . . ..
.. .. . . . .
.
.
. . . . . .. . .. .
. . .. .. .
.
. . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .
-

Totals

...,

173

.1!958
33
24

18
13
ll.9
14

6
4

4
5

8
2
4
1

1
2

]58

Our geographic location tends to keep the number of different com•
panies interviewing on campus fairly stable.
include companies who, because

o(

Most of our clientele now

their size and activity, need to recruit

graduating seniors each year to fill a

1ong~tenn

need for college personne'-•

Neither our location nor short periods of economic adjustment will greatly
reduce the number of companies that send representatives to interview on
our campus. The demand for college trained people did not drop during the
past year as much as was predicted.

In fact, the demand for the college

graduate will in the near future gG far beyond the 1957 level.
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A. Technical Placements
1. Technical Placement by Industry

The opportunities for graduates in the technical areas tend to be
away from production and towards research and development.

In the light

of current economic conditions, this trend wiU probably continue for
several more years. Su?rtsingly enough, the field of aviati.on attracted
more of our graduates and

alu~ni

than any other single field.

In addition,

two-thirds of our students employed by governmental organizations have been
assigned to some phase of aircraft or missile development. Only a few of
our technically trained seniors were employed by chemical or electronic
finns. The nu'llber of tP.chnical graduates employed by the local prime con•
tractors to the Ato:nic

Hne~gy

Comm5.ssion remained constant.

Technical Placements by Industry
Industry
!l!Ii.! f.h.lb C .E~ §.&.
Government
Federal
1
8
7
State
3
Local
1
10
Aircraft
1
Le~cal Prime
Contractors
1
6
Electronics &
Allied
l
5
2
Petroleum
Higher Education
Construction
2
2
Autos & Farm
:. Machinery

Consulting
Engineering
Contractors
Non-Ferrous
Metals
Research
Foundations
Chemical &
Allied
Ferrous Metals &
Heav·1 Mfg.
Utilities
Total:.

1
1

2

2

5

1

1
1
1

3
1
3
1

10
1

l

1

2

2

2

2

1
1

2
2

1

2

2

l

l

1
1

5

8
7
5
4

2

4

2I

15

1

----L
30

20

6

5

4

4

93
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2<. Salary

St~tistics

Technical graduates continued to receive the highest starrting
salaries.

In fact, starting salaries for all majors

incre~sed

about

three per cent over those quoted in June 1957. This reflects the continuing search for good college graduates by employers.
Technical Salaries
E~'GHEERING

B.S.

Range of Salary Offered
Average Salary Uffered
Average Salary Accepted
M.S.
Range of Salary Offered
Average Salary Offered
Average Salary Accepteg
NON-ENGINEERIM:i
B.S.
Range of Salary Offered
Average Salary Offered
Average Salary Accepted
M.S.
Range of Salary Offered
Average Salary Offered
Average Salary Accepted
PhD.
Range of Salary Offered
Average Saln~y Offered
Average Salary Accepted

1957
$373 to $700 per mo.
$471.59 per mo.
$478.67 per mo.

1958
$373 "00 $700 per mo.
$478 per mo.
$483 per mo.

$445 to $1200 per mo.
$590 per mo.
Insufficient data

$490 to $675 per mo.
$590 per mo.
$562 per mo.

$373 to $500 per mo.
$443.19 per mo.
$458.70 per mo.

$373 to $600 per mo.
$479 per mo..
$477 per mo.

$450 to $700 per mo.
$492.50 per mo.
$505 per mo.

$535 to $675 per mo.
$611 per mo ..
$580 per mo.

$657 to $780 per mo.
$713.50 per mo.
$725.50 per mo.

$545 to $780 per mo.
$725 per mo.
$705 per mo.

3. Placements by Geographic Location
Our technical graduates accepted employment in ten states and the
District of Columbia.

The number that found employment in the State of

New Mexico doubled this year over those who elected to remain here last
year.

California and Texas have attracted approximately the same number

of graduates for the past three years.
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Technical Placements by Geographic Location

. . . . 12
46

New Mexico (AlbUquerque 33) • •
California • • •

22

TeXas • • • • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • •

Pennsylvania. • • • • • • • • •
Wisconsin • • • • • • • & • • •
Coiorado. • • • • • • • • • • •
District of Columbia. • • • • •
Missouri • ••• • • • • • • • •
Ohio~ .• .. • • • • • •~ • • • • •
Oklahoma• • • • • • • ·• • •
State of Washington • • • • • •
Total

4

• • • • •
•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•

3
1
1
1
1
1
1

•

• •
• •
••
• •
• •
• • • •

•
•
,
•
•

B. Non-Technical Placement
1. Placements by Industry
Fewer non-technical graduates were able to find opportunities in
industry. The pest opportunities for the non-tedhnical people were found
in the field of sales, sales promotions, government service, accounting,
and finance.
No~-Technical

Placements py Industry

Acrcounting &
Industry
Bookkee12ing
Government
Feder<! I
State
3
Local
Retail & Wholesale Supplies 2
Banking & Finance
3
Insurance
1
Construction Suppliers
2
Electronics 8. Alli.ed Fields.
Public Accounting
3
Highqr Education
Local Prime Contractors
to A.E.C.
Office Machines
I
Petroleum
1
Iron & Steel
Paper Suppliers
Women
Professional Positions
Secretarial & Typist
Total Non-Technical

i6

§.ill.2.

Other

Total
7

2
1
I

3

1

6
5

1

4

2

2
1

3

3

3

3
2
2

2
2

l
l

2
2

1
l

1
1
23

3

2'

18

i8

30

64
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2. Salary Statistics
The average starting salary for the non-technical graduate was $350
per month, except in the field of accounting, which averaged $400 per month.
Non-Technical Salaries
B.A. - B.S.

Range of Salary Offered
Average Salary Accepted
Business
Accounting
Liberal Arts
M.A •. - M.S.
Range of Saiary Offered
Average Salary Accepted

1957
$306 to $600 per mo.

1958
$300 to .$454 per mo.

$396.40 per mo.
$385,00 per mo.
$375.00 per mo.

$370 per mo.
$400 per mo.
$365 per mo.

$306 to $525 per mo.
$455 per mo.

$400 to $500 per mo.
$445 per mo.

Women
Clerical Salary Offered
Average Clerical Salary Accepted
Professional Salary
Average Professional Salary Accepted

$160
$230
$225
$300

to $350 per mo.
per mo.
to $400 per mo.
per ino.

3. Placement According to Geographic Location
This year, there were very few opportunities fo:t non-technical graduate·s outside of the State of New Mexico.
of-state employment
of useful

expe:ri~'1Ce

:~<>r\

t.0

Applicants interested in out-

be on the scene or had to possess a great deal

1.1 ,.,_,dar to be considered.

Non-Technical Placements by Geographic Location
New Mexico (Albuquerque 52). •
California • • • • • • •
Colorad:> • • • • •

• • • • • • • 57
3

ft

•

•

•

•

•

•

.,

e

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

l

Maryland • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Georgia. ,., • • • .., • • o .o. , • • • • • • • •

New York ••• • • • • •

~

1
1

• ••••• • • • • • 1

""64"
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c.

Women
Jobs for qualified women in all fields were plentiful, but qualified

applicants were few.

Most placements were made in clerk-typist and secre-

tarial positions. Salary range for clerk-typist was $]60 to $250, and for
secretarial positions requiring an ability to take dictation, $225 to $350.
There was a demand for home economists, club directors, and personnel positions with national organizations, as well as many openings in the technical
fields.

Most of the professional positions listed, however,- were not in the

immediate Albuquerque area.

other than secretarial positions, the job situ-

ation for women in Albuquerque has not been good, and has been further
decreased by local government installations curtailing non-technical employment during the past year.
Placements
Secretarial and clerk-typist. • 18
Professional positions. • • • • 5
D. Ful'l 'Fime Summer Jobs;
Approximately twenty-one students were placed in the technical fields
in summer positions with local and national companies, and approximately
twenty were placed in non-technical positions.
Factors Influencing Employment Decisions
of technical and Non-Technical Graduates

l:o location

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Interest in Type of Work Offered
Salary
Opportunity for Advancement
Company Reputation
Benefits
Possibility of Additional Forman Education
Working Conditions
Job S<3curity
Size of Organization
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PART. II
PART··TIME PIACSMENT

A. General
puring the past year there was a substantial drop in the demand for
part-time employment in our local. business and industrial organizations.
This situation resulted from business economy drives, lower job etrition
rates, and the elimination of our own summer Student Aid. program.
The average wage for part-time work during the year remained at $1.00
per hour.

Despite the drop in demand for part-time work in the community,

many job orders were secured through newspaper publicity, mailing campaigns,
and personal oontacts. During the past fiscal year 1 1,100 part-time jobs;
were filled through the General Placemeht Bureau. This figure

represent~>:

a sizable amount of financial assistance to many members of the student
body.

Indeed, in view of the increase in job tenure, the total amount earned

by our students may be equal to, or greater than, the amount earned last year.
Unusual job orders that the Bureau has received during the year inc1udel
girls to paint life-size Indian dolls, a driver for a mobile carousels an
instructress for women'.s exercise classes, a share-cropper on a chili fa:rm,
a student to teach boxing and wrestling to a thirteen year old boy, and two
wine pourers for a bottling company.
Nono:!Stl!ldent Aid ..Statistics
1957-58

Number of Students Placed
Total Amount Earned
Average Wage Figured by Hour
Average Wage Figured by Month

750
$360,000.
$1.00
$70.00

(These averages include those who were
employed in tempcrary jobs, such as
baby sitting and yard work.)
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B'. Student Aid'

Student aid was allotted to forty-three departments and offices. Tht:l
summer student aid program wa? eliminated entirely in order to permit the
University to be in a better position to give a maximum amoun.t of aid to
deserving students during the regular school year.
Student Aid Statistics
. 1957··58

Summer 1957
20 Students Emploved
1320 Hours Wo~ked
$990.00 Paid in Wages
Semester I 1957-58
·
130 Students Employed
15,820 Hours· Worked
$11,865 Paid in Wages
Semester II 1958
132 Students Employed
15,820 Hours Worked
$11,865 Paid in Wages
*TOTAL HOURS WORKED

31,640 (Approximately)

·"TOTAL VIAGES PAID

$23,730 (Approximately)

~everal departments may not have used the hours
allotted to them, and hence this figure could be
slightly lower ..

PART III
MISCELLANEOUS
A. High School Visitation

The Placement Office had the pleasure of assisting the Student Affairs
Office with the 1957-58 high school College Day programs.
in the schools visited showed a keen interest in higher
and in the University specifically.

Many good students

educ~tion

in general,

588
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B. Industrial Visitation
During the past year the Placement Director had an opportunity to
make several very interesting and informative industrial field and inspection trips.

Visits were made to the Lockheed Missile Systems Division

facilities at Sunnyvale, California; Douglas Aircraft, Santa Monica, California; North American Aviation Company, Downey, California; and Phillips
Petroleum Research,

Admin~.stration

and Production facilities in the Bartles-

ville, Oklahoma area; E. I. DuPont Nemours & Company Executive Offices,
Wilmington, Delaware.

c.

Bureau Personnel
Several personnel changes occurred during the past year.

Miss Mary

Ellen Woodward resigned her position as Assistant Director on 31 October,
1957 in order to join the

u.

S. Army's Overseas Service Club staff. Miss

Gra'delle Duncan was named as her successor on 29 October, 1957. Mrs. Helen
Sims who

joi~ed

in

to reside in California.

~rder

the staff on 17 January, 1954 resigned on 30 October, 1957
Miss Darlene Dorsey was appointed secre-

tary to the Bureau on 30 October, 1957.
D. Acknowledgements & Honors
In

Novem~er,

1957, the Bureau moved into new and attractive quarters

in Building T-10. This location has given the office badly needed space and
enabled it to strengthen its public relations function.

The Placement Bureau

Staff is grateful for the cooperation and consideration extended to it by the
Administration for making this improvement of placement facilities possible.
In the academic

y-;;c~r

nition from the placement

1957··58, the University received considerable recogprofes~io~.

The Director of the Bureau was elected

to the presidency of the Rocky Mountain College Placement Association and to
membership in the National College Placement Council. On 13, 14 October• 1957

589
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Albuquerque was the site of the annual Southwest Placement Confe:o:ence.

In

addition, the .University has been selected to hast the annual meeting of i:he
Rocky Mountain College Placement Association which is to be held in Albuquerque on 1, 2 October, 1959.
E. Recommendations
1. The Teacher Placement and the General Placement Bur.eaus should be merged.
The presence of these two placement activities on our campus _is confusing to
the general public.

A merger would insure greater co-ordination of positions

available to students, in the field of education.

In addition, the Bureau

would be able to serve students and alumni from the College of Education at
any time without charge.

This would, I am sure, be a major factor in develop-

ing better student and alumni "esprit de. corps". As the result of our move to
Building T-10, we have the spa6e and excellent facilities available to make
such a merger beneficial to the University and to all concerned.
2. Consideration should be given to the establishment of a Central Univer-

sity Personnel Office to accept and process applications for non-academic
positions.

This arrangement would eliminate a great deal of duplication and

establish a central clearing-house to provide an economical and ready source
of qualified applicants. This would not infringe upon the right of an office
or department to select its own staff.

The proposed central personnel office

could be the responsibility of either the General Placement Bureau or the
Business Office.

Notice of all available positions, however, should be listed

with the General Placement Bureau.
Conclusion
In this age of automation, scientific and technical advancement, occurring at an ever-increasing rate, will insure a gteater demand for college
trained personnel.

590
- 12 Human well-being and our national existence will depend. upon our ability•
to solve problems encountered in working in the areas of outer space, nonfossil fuels, maritime fuel sources, communications, stronger.materials and
plastics, and raw materials. *A prediction given by the

u.s.

Department of

Labor, ·states that even though the world's population is expanding at an everincreasing rate, the maie labor

~f.orce

between the -ages ,.of twenty-five

am

thirty-four will decrease by an estimated 700 1 000 between now and 1965.
Therefore, despite the effects of the economic recession, there is every
reason to believe that thE! demand for the college trained person to assist the
nation with the production of needed goods and services will be extremely high.
Respectfully submitted,
Warren F. lee

*The Occupational Outlook, United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor
Statistics, "Supply of Personnel"', Volume I, No. 3, October~ 1957, page 6~
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The Report

of the Studerit He!Uth Service
1) ],957 .;.. .June JO, 1958
·
Director
·· . J. E~ ~· J{~;~.rri,s ~ M:·
July~

n,,

Froin .July 1, i957 to June 30 1 1958 approximateiy ·4000 ,

.

~tudEmj;s. Jn~luduig Jre~~e!l iip,d f.r~~fer were -~~~~.. ~e:.....
.,
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~

examinations and. examinations ·fo-,: t.eachers.· certii'icB:tes were
. '!/'<
- .
f .f.
. _,;.·
--~· .. };·~.-J"
.
ma<ie on• 350 students~' Stiid:enti:i ··'ere?,t.ed ;~.,t, sic~ :call #umbered.
over. 7000. ·The ip,crEia~eA'r(jlne, :iu,lJil'beri :r;epprt~g to sick- call
:
-.
.
. .
"' ...
wa;:~ d.ue in part· to ..q. 11ear epid¢nd:c of upper respiratory in.;
'

factions during the fall. The increa.sed enr~llment was _another ..
'

·.

.

.
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.
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factor. Students were treated for allergies, injuries, gaatro...
intesti_nal

up~ets

and _giv~n diathermY. in addition to treatment

for colds, sore throats arid other side!'·e!feC:tfl of upper respir,.,.
atory in!ections.
Number of students. admitted to the infirmary totaled.250•
These remained for an average of 5 hospital days per .patient.

An additional SO students were hospitalized' in Hokona and Mesa
Vista dormatories during the fall when we were .unable to hospitalize them in the infirmary. i.a.boratory reports -confirmed ·a
number of cases as being Asian Flu, ·This in addition to_ the increased enrollment again points out the

~portance

of increas-

ing our bed capacity, kitchen £acilities and our staff to enab+e
tiS

to handle a sitUition

SUCh

as existed last fall and might

\'Tell be repeated at any time. One case of tuberculosis was diagnosed during the year and sent to tlie State Sanatorium. This
one case alone confirms a recommendation made previously or our
heed for an x-ray Uliit making it possible for every: student to
be to x-rayed routinely on admission and :repeated llhen ever deemed
necessary by the student

h~lth

starr.

,.
'•'

~.

.· ....

. .-'

,,~

The health insur.ance program is· s~ill ;in need" of some clar-·
i:i:ication to the stud"ant$, either by a repres~:~ritative from the
insurance

company qr thrqugi) lite~atlli'eg:i.vefi to the students

explaining hed!its that may be expe~ted.

.·•

In addition to our routine responsib;i.lities we take ca.re of·

all emergencies arising on the .campus· and. all prospective emplpye!'ls
receive peysical examinations "iq.th re-6X?JD,inationf1

annu~lly

and

when ever necessary during· the·year. All food hanc;llE1rs receive
routine annual examination$. Physical ex.aminationfi! are giveri to the
entire football squad. several weeks before the
session as well as to participants

in.:, various

univ~rsity

is in

sports activities dur-

ing the year. In cooperation wit.h the Air Fo.rce and Navy ROTC ~its
we give special examinations and inoculations ~o students in these.
departments.
Many students receive. assistance in tuition and maintenance.
through our examinations and recommendations to the Vocational
Rehabilitation Service. We have been able to assist a number .of
others who require special medical and surgical care which they were
unable to finance through donationtof services by our consultant
ste.!f of specialists.

~-~

-
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THE REPORT OF THE STUDENT PERSONNEL OFFICE
July 1, 1957 - June 30, 1958
Lena c. Clauve, Dean of Women
Howard V. Mathany, Dean of Men
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Personnel Office Staff:
Dean of l'Tomen
Dean of 1-ien
Assistant Dean of Women
Assistant Dean of Men
Assistant in the Personnel Office
Secreta~ to the Dean of Men
Secreta~ to the Dean of Women

Lena C. Clauve
Ho1;ard V. Mathany
Willene Paxton
Gerald 'VJ. Htibbart
Elizabeth F. Elder
Marion Woodward
Dorothy Pratt

Only one change was made in the Personnel Office Staff .during the
past fiscal year.

Miss Willene Paxton was employed as Assistant Dean of

tfomen as of August 1, 1957, replacing Miss I-iarilyn Harton.
Student counseling, the keeping of student personnel records,
;rorking with student organizations, and coordinating the scholarship and loan
programs are some of the duties of the Personnel Staff.
Student Housing
Housing for male students has been extremely critical during the
past year.

TI1e completion of the new

donnito~

for male students will do

much to alleviate the housing problem, at least for a few years.
Considerable
donnito~

pro~ress

social programs.

has been made during the past year in the

It is expected that the programs will be continued

and wi 11 iJnp rove.
Fraternities and Sororities
Menbership in social organizations has shown some increase during
the past year.

Seven national sororities, all owning their own homes, are

established on this ca.-npus.
present time.
housing.

There arc eleven national fraternities at the

Seven o;rn their own homes, three rent, and the other is without

It is contemplated that some fraternity expansion will be made in
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the near future.
Student Loans
The brerutdown on loans granted through the Personnel Office for
the year ending June 30, 1958, is as folloors:
Kiwanis Loan Fund
Mortar Board Loan Fund
RosenbaUIIl Loan Fund
Rotary Loan Fund
Short Term Loan Fund
(15 day loans)

76
40
79
68

loans
loans
loans
loans

$3,594.50
532.00
6,108.00
3,682.00

4ol loans

5,023.00

Scholarships
The Dean of Women and Dean of I.fen are ex"''fficio melnbers of the
Committee on Scholarships and Prizes. All awards made from appropriated
funds are made through the office of the Dean of Men.

A summa~ of scholar-

ships avrarded during 1957-58 academic year follows:
Freshman Tuition Awards
Above Freshman Standing Awards
Senate Bill #18
Traffic Fund Scholarships
1qew 1-!exico Grants
Grants In Aid
Honors
The above

SUIIlma~

87
142

15
10
15

145
,38

$ 12,l.!li9.oo

17,915.00
2, 730.00
2,677.00
9,955.oo
100,346.01
6.,715.00

does not include special scholarships or those

awards granted by the Scholarships and Prizes Committee.
Other Responsibilities
Members of the Personnel Office serve as sponsors of the following
organizations:
Town Club
Phrateres
1-!orta.r Board
Vigilantes
Chakaa
Blue Key
Panhellenic
Interfraternity Council
~forld University Service
Associated Women Students
Alpha Phi Omega
Spurs
Campanas
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Report or the Alumni Association
July 1-1957-.June 30, 1958
Winifred Reiter, Nanaging Director

It was again a rather quiet and routine year for the Alumni Assn.,
but a great deal of detail

wor~

was accomplished.

A major change in

the program was the relinquishment oi' the i'ootball ticket sale to the
Athletic Department.

Alumni comment on the change was not favorable,

and there was some fall-off' in the number oi' orfice visitors, but .much
stai'f time was freed f.or records work, and we did not this year run into
the snarl oi' delayed work

~hich

the ticket sale always caused.

It

should bE) possible :Cor us nm-t to take on some -new jobs and -services
which we have not previous.ly been able to provide.
RECORDS

Much of' the time of' the oi':Cice staff' is spent in compiling or
checking mailing .Lists, or addressing mailers of various sorts for
alumni groups or University departments.
The scope of' such activity is indicated by the i'ollowing table:
Special Services
1 1 926 envelopes addressed for the Athletic Dept.
1,892
II
II
II
It
II
II
1;690 homecoming programs mailed to State alumni.
416 envelopes addressed for the Lettermen's Club.
Oct,-Nov.
444 reunion letters (3 series) mailed Class of 1 32
December
22'( invitations mailed for Who t s Who reception.
January, 1958:
3,22b copies of' President's Report mailed to alumni.
Feb.ruary
88 addresses supplied i'or Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
1~3 names & addressed listed i'or Class of 1933.
11
11
528 1111
n
"
Pittsburgh area.
11
11
11
11
200
li
San Diego
11
"'
n
Clirlsbad
142 " u

July, 19S7:
August
:
October

.

May-June
June

600 reunion letters (3 series) mailed San Diego 111~
5604. names & addresses listed ;Cor P.E. McDavid;

11
11
11
11
934
"11
George McFadden.
State Registration rile checked £or A1pha Chi Omega.

Such checks as that made .for Alpha Chi Omega are of value to us
11

in finding
without our

moved~

1ost 11 alumni - those who have

married, or died

~nowledge.

In our unrelenting hunt for such

11

lost 11 peopJ.e, and for news for

the classnotes section of the magazine, the student aides make a
daily check of all birth, death, engagement and wedding announcements
in the local papers, all news stories mentioning UNM in State papers,
and i'rom three to a dozen clippings, handouts, letters, or phoned tips.
We have never tallied the exact number of such searches made in
a month's time, reeling that the time that would be spent in keeping
the tally is better spent in making one more search.

However, the

fact that 4,22'/ mailing slides were changed or added to the files
during the year indicates the value o.f the operation.
A slide is ordered for each .Lost person found, but we do not yet
have a slide i'or every name in the master file.

There are about

4,000 subscribers (or recently expired) slides, and 9,000 non-sub slides.
This represents our immediately available mailing list.
The number or master cards is estimated at 18,000 w,ith addresses,
and 5;000

11

lost 11 persons.

Tile number of

11

lost 11 cards redeemed each

month is just about the same as the number of new
must be made.

11

lost 11 cards which

Bubscribers rarely become lost while the:i.r subscription

is in force, though we may loose track of them temporarily.
The names or persons receiving General College certi£icates at the
end of' two years have never been added to the files as a systematic
project, but many of them are picked up in the course of our tracing
operations.

The Ofi'ice of Records assists us with this by forwarding

all requests for transcripts after they have been serviced.
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We continue to estimate the "alumni body 11 as .30,000 but tl).is figure
is undoubtedly inaccurate and cannot be corrected without a count of'
the premanent re.cords of' the registrar's of'f'ice.

To determine how many

of these people are eligible f'or Alumni Assn. membership on the basis
of a minimum 10 credit hours would require examination of' the records a project which both Mr._ MacGregor and I view dimly.
THE ALUMNUS MAGAZINE
At the Western Alumni Editors Workshop in Omaha in 1957, the UNM
Alumnus magazine took a beating !'rom the critics f'or its appearance.
The cover design, they said, was obsolete, and the interior was
cluttered and haphazard.
In an effort to improve the situation I have spent the. year trying
out new ideas and spending a great deal mo:f.e time on planning and
make-up than I had before.

Some of the results were lauded at the

1958 Workshop so I i'eel that I am on the right track and will eventually
have a magazine that other editors, as well as devoted alumni, will
approve.
Most conspicuous change is ln the cover.

The i'amlliar red border

of the previous seven years was abandoned and the cover picture
!'ills the whole area and the. logotype is superimposed.
comp~etely

no:~-1

I am not

satisfied with it, however, and plan a change in the logotype

in tne next volume.
In the interior, I have used more white space, jazzed up the
pictures, and used a wider variety of type !'aces.
The new cover design necessitates a double run on the press to
add the colo:r.

(When the old border was used, the color was printed

on a year's supply of paper all at once.)
and increased expense.

This slov1ed down production

The eff'ort to do a better designing job also

slowed things and I found it necessary to combine a number of issues in

3

order to keep the mailing dates from being too far out of line with the
issue dates.
Six issues were printed:

September, October-November, December,

January-Februar:r, March-Arpil, and May-June;;

They cost as much. as. ten

issues had the previous year, ($4719.56) but less than I had estimated
and we could have af'forded one more if there had been time.
The March-April issue was a special one in a larger size: 8xll.
The enlargement enabled me to use an article on "American Higher
Education-l95tl", which was prepared by tourteen of the country's leading
alumni editors and bought by 153 institutions.

The article surveyed

_the -whole field. .of higher education throughout the country -in a way
that would have been impossible for a single editor, and was illustrated
with photographs of a subject range and professional excellence that no
one institution could have afforded,.

The printing w.as done in the

midwest and the pages shipped to the various schools ready to be bound
into their own magazines.
While the article -was in preparation, the photographer assigned
to the project, Eric Hartman, of' Magnum Agency, spent a day on our
campus and took dozens of pictures.

Only one of them made the book,

but the others are on file at the agency if any department should ever
want them.

(It costs $15 just to look at proofs, however, which is why

I nave not yet bought any.}
Readers' comments have convinced. me that the money for the special
issue was well spent.

Actually it cost little more than the average

regular issue: $?25.tl6 as against $650.
All the other issues were entirely written and redacted by me; with
the e:x:cepti<m of tne sports articles, which were done by George !1cFadden.
and the following incidental contributions: an article on Germany by
Dr. D. A. McKenzie; an article on naiti by M.E. Picazo, '45; an article

about the i're&hman honors program by a student, }fancy Robinson; and an
article about a student survey by a student, Fritz Thompson.
Most of' the 107 photographs printed in the volume were purchased
from students.

I retained two on a regular bas,is, paying the cost of

all film and paper used in fulfilling an assignment and a bonus for
each print used.

The Newsbureau contributed a number

had already been used elsewhere.

ot prints which

Engvavings of the photographs have

been added to the permanent file, which is now overflowing the office.
For the first time this year, a competition was held ror magazines
of the Rocky Mountain District of the American Alumni Council.

At the

Januavy District Conference in Denver, I received a cevtificate :for
Distinguished Editorial Achievement, with a specific citation for the
quality of the writing in the ALUMNUS.
In i:;J;u:l national competition of' the AAC, in June, 1958, in which
hundreds of alumni magazines were entered, we received honovable mention
:for the column o:f comment and opinion which appears each month Under
the heading "Editor's Corner."

This is the second time this section

has attracted the attention of judges at the General Conference.

A

similar mention was made in 1956.
Circulation :figures for the magazine during the· year were:
September:
Oct.-Nov.:
December:
Jan-Feb:
March-April:
May--June:
An additional 10% o:f each figure was mailed as free samples
each month.

The :Hay-June figure represents the addition of the 1958

graduating class.

In the course of the year, 57b subscription :t'enewals

were received.
These circulation figures are li>w in relation to the size of' the
alumni body but represent paid subscriptions since the magazine is no
l.onger sent tree to donors to the Chapel Fund.

:Boo
Technically) the subscription list is indentical witli the membership
list of the Alumni Assn., since the $2 i'ee is listed as "dues"
rather than

11

subscription," bec:ause of a post office technicality.

However, about a third of the copies go to homes where more than one
alumnus resides.
Geographically, the magazine circulated as follows:(figures are
averages)
City
State
Other States
Foreign

1,23l
532

1,,~

HOMECOMING
A spirit of' independence pervaded the Student Rome coming
Committee in 19.57 and it was al.Inost impossible to persuade them that
the celebration is not a holiday for students but a party for alumni.
Ordinarily there has been a division of labor and an amicable
cooperation, but this time I was forced to interfere in many projects
which ordinarily do not require alumni office attention.

If the

problem. continues, it may become necessary to revert to the early-day
and infinitely more dii'1'icult, practice of· having Homecoming planned by
alumni committees.

Lacking an organized alumni body, the University of

New MeXico could not do this now so I hope the necessity will not arise.
In order to

11

leave Friday evening open :for the student dance; 11

the Committee started the festivities a day early, crowning the queen
and ho.lding a bonfire and rally.

Having exhausted my resources of tact

in persuading them to permit at least one alumnus on the platform for
the

coronation~

I was unable to do anything about the date though no

visitors were yet in town.

The arrangement was an annoyance to the

police and f'ire departments, and the attendance was not large.
The coronation was held in Johnson Gymnasium but was not the f'irst
public gathering held in the buiJ.ding.

•- 6

Following the pattern set

three years before, the 25•year student. body president, C. E.· (Tip)
Dinkle, '32, was invited to crown the gueen.

She was Miss Charlotte

Stevens, a senior PE major from Albuquerque, nominated by :K:appa Alpha
Theta.

Her attendants were Denise Loper and Barbara Hill who were.

crowned by the Student Committee co-chairmen, Don Hampton and Eddie
Grii'f'i th.
Hampton, Grif'f'ith, and Miss Stevens thereafter made a Personal
Appearance at every event on the week-end calendar.
innovation and alumni seemed to enjoy it.

This was an

The Alumni Assn. paid f'ar

their various meal tickets, but I believe this was l-!rong.

As of'f'icial

hosts they should have made provision f'romthe Student Committee
Homecoming budget, just as a matter of principle; the cost was negligible.
Traff'ic route f'or the Friday evening, November 1, lighting display
was changed this year to bring_ cars past the new gym.
buildings were lighted than ever be.fore.

More University·

Mesa Vista, new Hokona,

library, Mitchell, chemistry, pharmacy, i'ine arts, Hodgin, administration,
old dining, craf'ts annex, president's home, and law were all on display.
The exacting chore of placing the lumniarios was done by Alpha Phi Omega,
Howard Brawn, president.

Special

f'or Johnson Gymnasium, near
Chape~

·~o~hich

f'lood-~ight

arrangements were made

the Alumni Committee to Build the

conducted a 1'und so.ticiation.

Another innovation, one which met with wide-spread public disf'avor,
was changing the parade route to uptown.

The ltl

f~oats

San Mateo in t.ne :U:ast :t!.'nd and came west to campus.
a responsibility

o1'

started f'rom

The parade is not

tnis ofi'ice, but when the Student Committee voted

not to cave a parade at all, it seemed necessary f'or me to interf'ere.
The change in routing represented a compromise.
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Since the

~anhe.Llenic

organizations nave voted not to partcipate in a parade in 1958,
tnere is

doubt~ess

going to be controversy again this year.

The

parade is historically the oldest Homecoming event and if the tradition
is ignored, alumni are not going to be happy.
The AlUmn.i oi'f'ice was directly conc.erned with the 25th Anniversary
Reunion

o1'

the Class of 1932.

President Archie Westi'all gave notable

cooperation and the af'f'air was a resounding success.

Thirty-nine of'

the 200 members whose addresses were known attended, and nine others
responded by letter.

'l'his is virtually a 2.5% response which is good

by American Alumni Council standards f'or an institution whichhas
neither c.Lass nor c.Lub organization among. its alumni.
came from out-of'-town.

Five couples

Mary McConneil Hickox, Hollywood radio person-

ality, received tne Honorary Lobo Award, presented by the Alumni Assn.
and t;!J.e City Panhellenic Council at the All-University Women's Break1'ast.
'.Cne class made a $100 contribution to the Chapel Fund f'rom surplus
registration f'ees.
The
weekend.

A~umni

oi'f'ice registered

Boo

persons during the Homecoming

Since we were not selling 1'ootball tickets, this represented

a deliberate ef'i'ort on the part of' tne alumni to make their presence
know.

By our count, an even 100 persons f'rom out-of-town were among

tne registrants.

Eleven states and fourteen New Mexico towns were

represented.
Tabulation of' the 1'igures i'rom individual events gives an
attendance of 1086, excluding the outdoor events and the Homecoming
dances.

Civi.L Engineering Dept. as usual had the largest departmental

reunion, serving cofTee to

30, and Pharmacy

2~.

77•

Business Administration College reported

Home Economics; holding its first individual

8
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reunion, drew 27, and. Hokona Hall entertained
of' students.

Music had only

4

19, most of them parents

and will not give a party in 19,58; we

have never been able. to persuade this department to furnish a list of'
its graduates so that we could make a good mailing list f'or them.
The figure from the drama department, which always has a good attendance·,
is missing; someone carried off' the registration book.

The journalism

honoraries, Theta Sigma Phi and Sigma Delta Chi, entertained the Alumni
office visitors at Journalism Dept. expense.
The Lobo Lunch Wagon, in Hokona Hall dining room, attracted 9b
paying guests, including the 1932 reunion group, but the arrangements
were not satisfactory and we will probably return to Mesa Vista 'this
year.

The All-University Women's Breakfast, at the Franciscan,.'had

83 persons, and 90 Lettermen breakfasted in the Student Union Bldg.,
Alumni thronged to the Forties Club Homecoming dance at the
A.Lvarado.

The orchestra was paid from the Alumni Assn.

budget,

but the social club took care of all arrangements other than
publicity.
I wrote all publi(..lty and much of the follow-up about all
phases of' Homecoming (20 scrapbook pages oi' clippings) for a..Ll media,
but the Dept. of Information took most of' the pictures without billing
me and did all the copy distribution.

At the invitation of KOB, I

organized and participated in a TV show the week before the celebration,
and interviewed visiting celebrities on a radio program during the weekend.
A major portion of the Homecoming detail is assigned to the
l-'hys ical P.Lant Dept.

Without the whole hearted cooperation of their

personnel, the show could not go on.
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This year's program in particular

required close coordination between my activities and those o.f Mr.
Fifield.

He and his department gave us every attention and service

and deserve much c·redit for the success

.ot'

the undertakings.

Historians will find a detailed report of the 195'f Homecoming
in the Alumni Assn. files.
ALUMN;I: CLUBS

The Development Department has largely taken over the task of
organizing alurnni groups.

Their purpose has been primarily to promote

interest in the athletic program, but the organizations, once set up,
will be useful in many ways.

I strongly urge, as I have in every annual

report, that effort be concentrated in this area and funds made available
for setting up permanent organizations in all communities having concentrations of our-former students.

A successfUl deveLopment program

cannot possibly be ei'fected without such organization.
Alumni office records are, of' course, indispensable in any such
operation.
Among the events arranged during the year of this report were
receptions for the RosweJ.l CJ.ub and the Santa Fe Boosters.

Fourteen

Roswell people drove up for the Wyoming football game, had lunch with
University offi0ials at Mesa Vista Dormitory, and were received by
President and Mrs. Popejoy in their home following the game.

Fifty

Santa Feans came down t'or the Brigham Young game and were similarly
entertained in the president's home.
were made by

~r.

Arrangements f'or both parties

Ike Singer.

San Diego AJ.umni, inspired by Mr. and Mrs. Vernon E. Wolcott,
planned a picnic at

Mt. Palomar Observatory in June.

attended the function but was unable to do so.
1.0

I was to have

Though only a small

group was present, a social committee was elected to plan another
gathering

~or

this winter.

The Los Angeles .Alumni h.eld their customary

~all

and spring events

i-lithout campus representation.
In the spring, we started work on a New Mexico Round-up to be held
in Pittsburgh this

~all.

CHAPEL FUND
Optimism regarding immediate completion or the Chapel Fund
expres~:?ed

in my 19,.56-57 report proved unfounded.

In accordance with a resolution of' the Alumni Committee to Build
the Chapel - an advisory body appointed by the alumni director in
May, 1957 - Mr. R. W. Hopei.;ell, chairman of the committee, Mr. Leonard
Delayo, and I early in July, 1957, attended a meeting of the Faculty
Building Clommittee to present the plans drawn by Mr. John Gaw Meem.
Mr. M. F.

Fi~ield;

director of physical plant, is a member or both

committees and was present.
The Faculty Bui.Lding Committee adopted a resolution approving
the plans and the proposed site north of the stadium, at the corner
of Yale and Ash.

The resolution was forwarded to the Board of Regents

of the University and the Regents, at their July meeting accepted the
building and site. as part o::t.· the. overall building plan

~or

the

University and gave approval ;t'or starting construction as soon as

~unds

are availab.Le.
At the October 16, 1957, meeting of the Alumni Committee, however,
Mr. Ike Singer reported that prospects of collecting a $10,000 verbal
pledge wnich would have made an immediate start possible had become dim.
(The University Administration has stipulated that

80% ot the estimated

cost must be in the Fund bei'ore construction can start.)

The Committee at once began to exp.Lol'e other means of' secur•ing
the necessary money.
A fund raising ef'fort during homecoming was fully organized and
carried out; by the Committee.

Mr. Delayo acted as general chairman.

All physical arrangements were made under the direction of Mr. Fifield,;
who used the Buildings and Grounds Dept. facilities and billed the
Fund.

Advice as to "ang.Le of approach 11 and wording of signs was

secured from

c.

Earl McGinnis,

1

36, professional advertising man,

who contributed his services.
The p.Lan called for a.Ll cars entering the campus during the
house decorations display the evening of' November 1 to be channeled
through a fenced runway in the parking .Lot south of Johnson Gymnasium,
past the lighted model of the. chapel (built for us by B & G several
years ago and now stored in the basement of the biology building), and
a lighted booth where so.Licitors were ranged to co.Llect contributions.
Signs urging contributions were erected at strategic points, and
fliers explaining the Chapel Fund were distributed at the entrance.
A large bell was hung at the collection point and contributors were
urged to ring it.

An honor guard was mounted at the model chapel,

and recorded martial music was played in the area as a reminder that
the Cnape.L is to be a memoria.L to war dead.
Tne so.Licitors were eleven a.Lumni recruited by Mr. Delayo and
Kenneth r.:ount, and the honor guard <Tere members of the Bataan. Veterans
Ore;aniza.tion, recruited by Mr. Fi1'ie.Ld.
Pub.Lic response was good natured but it was learned that the
number oi' cars that pass through the campus on this annua.L occasion
has probab.Ly been overestimated.

Total collection was $1212.12.

I'r:l.nting tne fliers cost $4l:l.b2, and the Physical Plant Dept. charged

6o,.
$320.19 i'or labor and materials.

l~et

for the Chapel Fund was theref'ore

$843-Jl.
It was a. relatively expensive operat1.on but could probablybe
repeated with less expense and greater results now that the. community
has been alerted.

The .fact that 1t represents an effort on the part

of' alumni, rather than the Alumni office, is encouraging.
A second public solicitation was planned .for the half-time of'
the Wyoming game November lb.
Jim Bruening,

1

At the suggestion of' the Alumni. Committee,

.55, a i'ormer student body president and .football player

now studying ,f'or the ministry, was brought from California to make the
appeal.

Howard Brawn, president of Alpha Phi Omega, undertook to

organize the collectors, and the stadium ushers were to distribute the
explanatory fliers (left over .from the Homecoming effort).
Tho~gh

not a total loss, the project was not successful.

The

weather was miserably wet and cold, the attendance was poor, the loud
speaker system did not function properly, a visiting drill team was
not properly cued in, the fliers were mislaid, and the number of
collectors who turned out was not enough to canvass the entire crowd.
Nevertheless; $209.'(5 was collected.

Travel expenses for the

speaker were $86.00, which lei't $123.75 for the Fund.

Considering

that public response to a repetition of' this sort of' collection would
probably be adverse, the e.ffort must be regarded as wasted.

It must

be accepted as a fact of lif'e that money can be raised out-of-doors
only when tne weather is good.
With sums collected by these two endeavors included, total
contributions to the Chapel Fund during the fiscal year

$4 1 484•18.

J.95?-58 were

Tne amount ot: $4'/9.81 was charged against the account

during the year.

Balance on hand June 30, .L958, was

1.3

$65,717.93. The

architec.t r s estimate of cost is $100,000 •
. The Alunmi Committee to Build the Chapel has not met since October
but is still in existence.

Members are R.

w.

Hopewell, Leonard Delayo,

Kenneth Mount, Mrs. Howard Brandenburg, Mrs. Cyrus l:'e;rldns, and ex officio the alumni director, the physical plant director, the director
of fund development, and the assistant director of .fund de.vEilopment.
The Development Department is now doing some work on the Chapel
Fund, and a general direct mail appeal is in preparation in this
office.

Over the yea:t>s, the direct mail approach has been more

successful than any other method, but it should be noted that Homecoming visitors gave $490.71 without solicitation.
No contributions to the Zimmerman Memorial Fund were re.ceived
during the year.

The amount remains at $2,161.00.

The following special memo:rdals to individuals were established
during the fiscal year:
Martha King
Arnold Schramm
John E. Shirley
George (Blanco) 1fuite
Ellen Popejoy

Lt. Col. Chester A. Lee
Allan French Keller
Frank Doran
Mrs. Whites.ide

MISCELLANEOUS PROJECTS
For the third year, the Alumni Assn. presented a Citizenship
Award to an exemplary member of' the graduating class.

.Purpose of'

the award is not to designate the "outstanding 11 member of the class,
but to distinguish an individual whose interest, participation, willingness and dependability during four years on campus have exemplified
the ideal qualities of citizenship, and whose character and scholarship
are a credit to the institution.
Nominations were sought from the dean of women, the dean of men,
and the director of student affairs.

The names of five women and eight

6{)8
men were sent to the judges: Prof. Martin Fleck, Mrs. Walter Keller',
and Mr. P. E. McDavid.

Marcia Keeler, of Albuquerque, was selected

and a loving cup and a life membership in the Alumni Assn. were
presented to her at the Honors Assembly.
The

11

Who's Who" party for seniors selected for listing in the

national directory,

11

Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities;"

is also in its third year and can be considered well established.
Inquiries concerning the date for the party began to come into the
office as soon as the names were announced.

Townspeople, too, recog-

nized the invitation and accepted with apparent pleasure.
Mortar Board Alumnae, under the chairmanship of Mrs. Martin Fleck,
again assisted with the guest list and entertainment.
coffee party was held in the
and was attended by
out-of-town.

1~

~orth-oouth ~ounge

The afternoon

of the SUB in December

persons, inclUding a number

~o:t'

parents ,t'rom

Dr. Dorothy Woodward, secretary oi' the Board of Regents,

and Mrs. Finlay MacGillivray, wife of a Regent, assisted us by pouring
alternately with Dean Lena Clauve and Mrs. Fleck.

A report about the party and the procedure for organizing it was
printed in the American Alumni Council News in January and several other
alumni directors have written us that they were adopting the idea.
Not strictly an activity o1' UNM' s Alumni Assn., but of interest
1'or the nistorica.L record, was a favor we were able to do i'or the
University of Denver.

Their alumni office had had good success

raising 1'unds among tl:l.eir Denver alumni by telephone and wished to try
tne same method in Albuquerque.

Their Fund Director and his assistant

came down and I made the six phone lines on this floor available to them
and their ,local committee .for an evening.

They had a p.Leasant socia.l

6;;t0
evening chatting with a hundred or so peop.Le. and I .Learned a new fund
raising technic.
STAFF
The fu.Ll time staff has remained stable throughout the year:
Mrs. Ruth Blair, office manager and secretary to the director;
Mrs. Ceci..Lia Marquez, file clerk.
From early sull1111er, 1957, to November 15, Robert Romero was
emp.Loyed ha.Lf-time as tracer.

We could not find a replacement for

him. until April, when Vernon Lattin came to us and remained. till the
end of term.

Joan Massalena, who had been working as a student aide

since the beginning of the second semt;lster, took. over the. job full
time in June.
Besides Miss Massalena, siX other students had aide jobs in the
office at various times.
OU'J.'SIDE PROF.Il!SSIONAL ACTIVITIES
In .L9;i4, alumni editors o:t' several western institutions, chagrined
that :t'ew awards i'rom the American A.iumni Council annual publications
competition were coming west of the 1>Ussissippi, organized a Workshop
and invited some of the more successful editors to show them how to do
it.

The program was successfu.L and the Workshop has been held annually

since.

Though it is monitored by the American Alumni Council and

received every cooperation i'rom the central office, the Workshop is
an independent, self-perpetuating .forum.

Participation is by invitation

and is limited to those institutions which issue magazines on a year-round schedule and afford a budget which permits the editor to publish
on a professional level.
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I was i'irst invited to participate in
the University of Colorado was host.

t~e

Workshop in 1956 when

(I .learned then that I had not

been invited before because I am not a i'ull-time editor but carry the
title of Alumni Director.

All the other participants are responsible

to Alumni Directors and they were hesi.tant to invite one of' the enemy
into camp.)
The following year, I was invit.ed to contribute to the Workshop
program at the University of Nebraska, and in March of this year, the
Workshop came to Albuquerque and I was responsible. for organizing the
program.
Invitations were accepted by the universities of Colorado, Kansas,
Missouri, Nebraska, Utah, and Wyoming; Baylor University, Adams State
College of Colorado, Iowa State College, Oklahoma State University,
Stephens CoJ.lege, and the College of JVIedical Evangelists, Los Angeles.
Tbe Colorado State University editor attended some sessions.•
~he

party was housed, and all sessions took place, at the

Franciscan Hotel.

Mr. McMichael, of the Extension Division; of'fered

us meeting space on the campus, and assisted me with some arrangements,
but since most of the participants came by plane, the twice-daily
transportation would have been a problem.

The party did visit the

campus.
l-iorkshop. leader was David Burr, a former Editor of the Year,
now assistant to the president of the University of Oklahoma.

Wally

Lovelace, director o1' public in1'ormation at the University of Colorado
assisted me in planning the program.

Roland Dickey, director of the

University Press, served on one of the panels.

Other guest experts

were RobertS. Gi.Llespie, a former f'aculty member, and George Kew,149,

17

Time-Li~e

photographer.

Arch Napier,

~ormer

Business Research, was speaker at the only

e
director of' the Bureau or?i?

~ormal

luncheon.

The party made an excursion to Santa Fe, renting the University
Clipper, with Capt. Owen as driver, and was shown the Laboratory
Anthropology and the Museum

o~

International Folk Art by the Museum

New Mexico director, Mr. Wayne Mauzy, and the directors
branches, Mr. Stanley

s~ubbs

o~

o~

o~

the two

and Mr. Ed Ferdon, both of whom are UNM

alumni.
Expenses

o~

the Workshop were entirely covered by the registration

~ees.

As Chairman

~or O~~ices oi'

District VII (Rocky Mountain) of' the

American Alumni Council, I arranged and presided over a panel discussion
at the annual
Topic was

11

con~erence,

0i'~ice

held in January at Regis College, Denver.

Procedures."

The conference delegates elected me Chairman for Magazines for

19Stl-.?9 and I will conduct a competition and a two-day program during
this winter's coni'erence at Salt Lake City.
I was invited to be on the program as an expert in digest•size
magazines at the national American Alumni Council

con~erence

in Lake

LLacid, N.Y., in June but was unable to accept because o.i' the expense.
For the Nevr Hexico Press Women, I serv.ed on the resolutions committee
at the 1957 summer meeting in Farmington; on the nominating committee
at the 1958 state convention in Santa Fe in June, and have been appointed
cuairman o1' the consti,;utional revision co,mn:l.ttee.
Zia Awards committee which annually honors

art

I am chairman

o~

the

outstanding woman writer.

For Tneta Sigma Pni, journalism professional society, I have been
alumnae advisor 1'or the undergraduate chapter at UNMi panelist at the

J.8

annual publicity clinic .for club women; and toastmistress .for the
Matrix Table Awards banquet, a civic event attended by 200 person13.
For the New Mexico Council o.f SociaJ. .We·l.fare, I served as
recorder .for a major paneJ. discussing a repo.rt on the New Mexico
State Hospital made by the American Psychiatric Society.

My

summary has since been published by the Council.
I have participated in the quarterly meetings o.f the Border
Conference o.f Industrial Editors, been a speech contest judge .for
Toastmistress Clubs (to which I do not belong), remained active in
the civic enterprises oi' Mortar Board Alumnae, but resigned .from the
City PanheJ.lenic CounciJ, on which I had represented Kappa Kappa Gamma
for several years.
The American Alumni Council bi-monthly News in January carried
a by-lined article about our "Who's Who Party."

This was my only

off-campus publication during the year except .for newpaper articles
published locally.
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The Report of the Fund Development Office
July 1, 1957- June 30, 1958
Pete McDavid, Director

I.

Significant Developments During the Academic Year, 1956-57.
A.

Close cooperation continued to exist between the Development

Office and the officers and members of the New Mexico (Boosters) Club.
As in previous years, assistance was rendered in revising and making
additions to membership lists; campaign cards were typed and distributedi
contacts were made frequently with campaign chairmen; money was received,
properly recorded, and deposited in the :Susiness Office) letters from
donors were acknowledged; office:ts were kept posted at regular intervals
regarding the progress of the drive.

The amouut collected and deposited in

the Business Office this year amounted to $22, 784.75.

This collection

was acc.redited to the New Mexico Scholarship Fund.
B.

A new alumni group was organized in El Paso, Texas, and will

include surrounding towns, such as Las Cruces and Anthony, New Mexico.
Contact was maintained with the existing alumni groups. in Farmington,
Santa Fe, Roswell. and Hobbs; and several events were held by each
group.

These groups have now indicated that they will participate in much

the same manner as the New Mexico Club in Albuquerque in rendering
financial assistance to the University.
Contact has been made with prominent alumni in the more populated
a:rea,s outside the state; and it is felt that, in the near future, seven or
eight new alumni groups will be organized.
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C.

Further co11-tact was made with all department heads of the University

encouraging them to utilize the services of the Development Office in any
way that might b<;l helpful in the financial development of their particular
department.
D.

The Development Off;ice assisted the Alumni Office in several

money-raising projects for the Memorial Chapel.
E·.

Considerable time was given by the Development Office in the

successful zone change given to the University for the proposed Winrock
Shopping Cente.r.
II.

Signi!icant Plans and Recommendations, July 1, 1958 - June 30, 1959.
A.

As was stated in the previous annual report of the Development Office,

it i13 felt that the development program can only be successful if it revolves
around a strong annual alumni giving program. It is further felt that an annual
alumni giving program can only be successful if it has a strong foundation.
Pamphlets and brochures received by this Office from the majority of
colleges in the United States indicate that their alumni giving programs were
not successful until an organized foundation was established.

Some early

criticism of the foundation idea was Justified because the foundation was
becoming :;;o powerful that in certain cases it was dictating University policy.
The colleges which have been successful in recent years have established
foundations and elected an equal number of non-University and University
members to the board o£ directors in order to eliminate this problem.
At a recent meeting of the Anerican Alumni Council and Development

Offices 1 it was concluded that 90 per cent of American colleges and universitie:>
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have established some type of foundation to work with the fund development
offices.

It was further concluded that in the formation of a foundation

program con,siderable time an.d thought should be given to the s.election of
a board of directors and executive committee.

All phases of the development

program should be considered in making these selections.

Also, nmch added

prestige is gained in the actual solicitation of gifts when a board comprised
of successful pe.ople has approved the program.
In regard. to state-supported institutions, using the saying, "It takes
money to make money,

11

the establishment of a foundation would allow

the University officials to use a certain percentage of the contributions
for purposes that are now too closely controlled by legislation.
In anticipation o£ this type of program, the Development Office has
contacted prominent alumni in all cities of our state and in the larger
alumni areas outside of the state and has received favorable response
in regard to their participation and assistance in promoting the annual
alumni giving program.
B.

It is felt that the Administration should emphasize to all departments

of the University the necessity of notifying the Development Office of their
solicitation of gifts.

Close cooperation between the Development Office

and the other departments of the University would eliminate the embarrassing
situation of having more than one department of the University solicit an
organization or an individual.

It is also felt that the Development Office

should be notified by other departments of all gifts to the University.
ITI.

Appointments to Staff.
None.
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Separations from Staff.
None.

V.

Outside Professional Activities of Staff Member.s.
Speeches were made at the following places:
Albuquerque Junior Chamber of Commerce
New Mexico Club
Albuquerque Dons
Albuq,uerque Lions Club
Roswell Lions Club
Hobbs Kiwanis Club
Roswell, Hobbs, Santa Fe, and Farmington
Alumni Groups
Attendance at the regional meeting in
Denver of the American Alumni Council

VI.

Gifts (Only those channeled through this office).

Individual Name

Firm Name

Adams, Jack
Adler, Dr. Stuart W.
Allen, Oscar
Anderson, Sherman
Anderson, Ward
Arledge, R. F. Deacon
Austin, S. 0.
Barley, L. E.
Batsel, Paul
Bell, Jim
B.elmonte, Tony
Berger, Walter
Beyer, Clarence
Black, Ed
Blaugrund, M.
Blueher, Oscar
Blueher, Dr. Wm. A.
Boehning, Joe
Bond, Gordon
Bowen, Dick
Bowman, V. W.

Gen. Contractor, Santa Fe $100.00

Boyd, Jim

Amount

25.00
Allen Abstract and Title Co.
35.00
Sherm 1 s
25.00
250.00
Albuquerque Gravel Co.
Cash Register Co.
Echlin-Irvin-Crowell &: Co.
Batsel &: Hastings
State Distributing Co.
Beck's News Agency
Berger, Briggs, &: Co.
Ross-Beyer Engineering
Oden Chevrolet, Inc.
American Furniture Co.
Blueher Lumber Co.
Boehning and Boehning
Frank Bond &: Son, Inc.
'Denison Coffee House
Bowman.1 s Bakery and
Re.staurant
Boyd Engineering Co.

25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
100.00
25.00
100.00
25.00
100.00
200.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
50.00
50.00
25.00
100.00
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Individual Name

Firm Name

Amount

Boyd, Ted
Bradbury, 0. G.
Brandenburg, Jack
Brannin, Bill
Brehmer, Dr. H. L ..
Browning, Harlan
Bryce, A. H.

Ted Boyd Co.
Bradbury and Stamm
First State Bank, Taos

$ 60.00

Butler, R. Q.
Cabeen, T. W.
Calkins, Gene
Campbell, Jack
Campbell, Thomas D.
Card, Ralph
Carnes, C. S.
Chant, L. E.
Chaplin, Bigelow
Chess, Dr. Jame~
Chiordi, John
Chisholm, J. D.
Clark, James M.
Collister, Douglas
Conniff, John Connor, Dr. W. 0., Jr.
Cook, C. C.
Cornelius, Bill
Covelo, I. J.
Cremes, George
Cundy, H. L.
Cunningham, Pete
Custer, George E-.
Dale, W. C.
Daniell, Forrest G., Jr.
Darwin, R. S.
Daulton, H. P.
Davidson, Bob
Davies; Ivan
Davies, W. M.
Davis, C. B.
Denison, Alvis F.
Dennard1 Dr. Wm. E.
Dickason; Don L.

Bowman Baking Co.
Albuquerque Foundry &
Machine Works
Truck Insurance Exchange

50.00
25.00
25.00
50,00
25,00
75.00
25,00
25.00
50.00
25,00

New Mexico School Supply
Jack M. Campbell's Investments
La Joya Development &
25.00
Farming Corp.
100,00
Stcmley & Card, Grants
25.00
Credit Bureau of Albuquerque
25,00
L. H. Chant Electric Co.

United Liquors
Chisholm's
.Kistler-Gollister
Conniff Grocery Market
Towne House
Harry Cornelius Co.
Carlisle Liquors
!n1and White Truck Co.

25,00
25.00
50.00
25.00
25.00
100.00
25,00
50.00
50.00
50,00
50.00
50.00
25.00

Equitable Life Assurance Society
of the United States
25,00
Eaton Metal Products Co.
Pubco Petroleum Corp.
Darwin Buick
Seven-Up Bottling Co.
Mutual of Omaha
Standard Heating &
V:entilating Co.

Rodey, Dickason, Sloan,
Mims, & Akin

35.00
30.00
15.00
100.00
35.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
50.00
50.00
30.00
100.00

- 6 Amount

Individual Name

Firm Name

Derryberry, W. W.
Dobbs, J. R.
Dettweilel;', Dr. J. H.
Doolittle, George L.
Durkovich, Bill
Edgar, Russell
Eidal, R. M.
Eilar, Dr. J. S.
Elder, James K.
Eller, Dr. Charles
Elliott, W. T.
Erbe, W. J.
Erwin, Robert 0.
Evatt, D. A.
Ewing, J. B.
Fanning, Dr. W. A.
Faust, Edgar
Ferguson, Gordon
Fitzgerald, A. F.
Flatow, Max
Francis, Jame.s N.
FJ;"ench, C. T.
Galles, H. L., Jr.
Gatze.rt, Clifford
Gerding, Lou
Gerry, Bruce
Gibson, David E., III
Giomi, Hugo
Glavey, Thomas F.
Goldman, Simon
Golightly, Col. H.
Gorham, Frank D.

$ 25.00
Monroe Calculating Machine Co. 25.00
25.00
100.00
Albuquerque Lumber Co.
25.00
Henry's, Inc.
Imperial Laundry Co..
loo.oo
100.00
Eidal Mfg. Co.
25.00
25.00
25.00
Albuquerque Ice Co.
Z5.00
25.00
25.00
Welch-Erwin Corp.
25.00
Standard Oil of Texas
169.7.5
25.00
Edgar Faust & Co.
25.00
Ferg•lson-Stevens & Associates 50.00
Albuquerque Bus Co.
50.00

Graham., Warren R.
Grantham, Everett M.
Granucci, Pete
Green, Sam
Grevey, Joseph and Jack
Griffith, W. R. and
Bickel, K. L.
Groseclose, W. B.
Haggard, Jerry
Hall, Dr. Richard
Hammond, W. E.
Hargrave, A. c.

so.oo
Jim's Liquors
French-Fitzgerald Mortuary
Galle.s Motor

25.00
90.00
350.00
90.00
Lou Gerding Agency
25.00
Llewellyn Co.
120.00
Gibson Lumber Co.
30.00
100.00
25.00
Simon's
25.00
100.00
Public Service Co. o£ New Mexico
25.00
Warren Graha1n Agency
25.00
Grantham, Spann, & Sanchez
25.00
Victory Club
25,00
Green's Sanitary Specialists
25.00
Crown Wood Products, Inc.
75.00

Continental Western Lines
Jerry Haggard Co.
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.
National Bedding Co, Inc.

50.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
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Individual Name

Firm Name

Amount

Earley, W. P.
Sarris, Luther D.
Haydon, Dr. F. C.
Hayes, Guyton
Hayman, S. J.
Hebenstreit, A. R.
Heller, Edward and
Hudspeth, Wayne
Hendrix, G. G., Jr.
Hesselden, Louis
Hicks, Ward
Hill, John
Hillson, Henry
Hines, Charles L.
Hisey, Paul J.
Hodder, Ernest
Hogan, Archie T.
Hogan, H. R.
Hopkins, Edmond W.
Hornbuckle, H. T.
Howard, Jack T.
Howie, Ed
Huber, Mrs. Josephine
Hubbard, C. R.
Hubbell, Philip
Huffman, Berl

J. C, Baldridge .Lumber Co.

$100.00
50.00
2.5. 00
25.00
25.00
100.00

Hyder, Latif
Jackson, Robert
Jackson, S. Y.
Johnson, Bryan
Jones, J. W.
Jones, Ralph
Jones,
T.
Kailer, J, D.
Karr, J. W.
Kearney, L. J.
Keenan, Horace
Kelley, Vi.ncent C.
Kempers, Dr. :Bert
Kingston, Dave
Kinsella, Paul
Kramer, Joe
Lang, C. Thompson
Leggette, R. E.

w.

Highland .Pha.rmacr
KGGM
Robert Porter and Sons

40.00
50.00
50.00
Ward Hicks Advertising .Agency 50.00
25.00
Henry Hillson &: Co.
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
Equitable Life Insurance Co.
100.00
National Bakery
Carpenter Paper Go.
25 ..00
Fostoria Review Times
50.00
Hertz Rent-a-ca.r
50.00
100.00
Rainbo Baking Co.
Valley Gold Dairies, Inc,
50.00
50.00
Eckert's Furniture
25.00
Hubbard's
25.00
Economic Development Committee
25.00
Hyder Brothers, Inc.
200.00
25.00
Jackson Finance Co.
Excelsior Laundry Co.
210 . .00
Iden & Johnson & Mechem, Attorneys
150.00
100.00
Jones Motor Co.
50. 00
Rio Grande Steel Products Co. 150. 00
Albuquerque Journal
250.00
Karr &Eichenberger
50.00
Sine Lumber Co.
50.00
Keenan & Welsh
100.00
15.00
2.5.00
Kingston Meat & Provision Co.
50. 00
Kinsella Glass Co.
25.00
Lobo Drive-In Restaurant
25. 00
Albuquerque Journal
100.00
R. E. Leggette Co. of New Mexico

100.00
i·

------------

--
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Individual Name

Firm Name

Amount

Lembke, Charles
Litcllfield, Donald G.
Little, Jack
Lovelace, Dr. W. R.
McAtee, W. Peter
McArthur, A. S.
McCaffrey, Tnomas
McCall, A. T.
McCanna, Peter
McClaskey, C. L.
McClintock, R. E.
McElheney, Fred
McFarland, John P,
McGlothlin, Ray
McKinnon, Dr. D; A., Jr.
McManus, J. B., Jr.
McNary, Graham
Mabry, Scott
Mahoney,' Iri:sh
Maisel, Dr. Albert L.
Mandell, Julius
Maloof, George
Marberry, Franklin J.
Matteucci, Gino
Matteucci, Pete, Jr.
Mattingly, Rex M.
Mead., Ed
Menicucci, Dante
Meyer, Jack
Minces, Sam

Lembke-Clough & King, Inc.

$15Q.OO

Modrall, J. R.
Mohler, C. B.
Morrison, Martin
Moseley, Bruce
Mossman, F.red
Mount, Kenny
Mulcahy, H. I.
Mullings, Dr. D. A.
Nordhaus, Robert
Naccarato, John
Odell, Mort
Oldaker, Merritt W ..
Otto, Rici1ard G.
Pajunen, E. V.
Perkins, Cy
Petty, L. B.

Southwest Brokerage Co.
Lovelace Clinic
McAtee & Toulouse
Clinton P. Anderson Agency
Sandia Finance Co.
P. F. McCanna
M &. F Equipment Co.
Dixon & Co.
Santa Fe Builders Supply Co.

25.00
25.00
100.00
25.00
100.00

zoo.oo

25.00
50.00
25.00
25.00
100.00
50.00
Petroleum Products Co., Abilenel50. 00
25.00
Bernalillo County Court House
25.00
Forest Products Co.
50.00
Mabry & Mabry
25.00
Holsum Baking Co.
50.00
25.. 00
Mandell-Dreyfuss Co.
25.00
Joe G. Maloof & Co.
100.00
Marberry & Co.
25.00
25.00
Paris Shoe Store
100. 00
Mattingly Chevron Service
50.00
Mead Bakery
75. 00
Super Oil Co,
25. 00
Meyer & Meyer
25. 00
Nehi-Royal Crown Cola Bottling Co.
100.00
Simms, .Mod:rall, Seymour
100.00
D. D. Skousen & Son
25.00
Magidsonts Restaurant
25.00
50.00
Mossman & Gladden
75.00
E. S. Mount & Son
25.00
M & W Sporting Goods
job
25.00
Nordha.us & Moses, Attorneys
25.00
Johnny's Inn
25.00
Hilton Hotel
zso.oo
25,00
Edgar D. Otto & Son
25,00
Illinois -California Express, Inc. 75,00
25,00
Gy Perkins Men's Wear
L. B. Petty, Inc,, Farmington
25,00

- 9 A1nount

Individual Name

Firm Nante

Pickett, W. H.
Pickett, T. D.
Pooler, Clay
Quinn, Arthur P.
Quinn, Frank
Quist, Herbert A.
Ralston, Harold
Ravel, Louis
Redak, W. J.
Redman, C. E.
Rehm, Robert
Reinhart, Joe S.
Reiss, Robert R.
Ribble, Carson
Richardson, E. W.
Riney, J. Frank
Rizlcalla, Ed
Roberts, Dr. Bennett F.
Robertson, G. E.
Rogers, Judge Waldo
Romney, M. H.
Rose, Stewart, Jr.
Ross, Ed
Rowe, L. M.
Royer, Dr. E. E.
Rubincam, Paul
Ruch, Roscoe
Ruffin, L. E. and
Willard Ruoff
Rutherford, George A., Jr.
Rutledge, James
Ryan, J. H.
Sackett, Paul
Saxon, Billy B.
Sei, Joe
Seligman, Irving
Seligman, Irving
Seligman, Harold
Seligman, Thornton
Shelton, Earl
Shortie, Dr .. J. S.
Shufflebarger, Frank D.
Sigler, James
Silver, Caswell
Simms, Albert G., II M. D.
Sisk, Arthur H.

Pickett's Rio Grande Agency
$125.00
Rocky Mountain Wholesale
50.00
Equitable Life
25.00
25.00
Quinn & Co.
KDEF
25.00
Business Men's Assurance Co.
25.00
Ralston Oil Co.
25.00
Ravel Brothers, Inc.
25.00
Everitt Jewelry Co.
25.00
C. E. Redman Photo Studio
25.00
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange 25.00
Piggly Wiggly
100. 00
Pepsi Cola Bottling Co.
25. 00
N. C. Ribble Co.
100 ..00
Central Auto Exchange
50. 00

10.00
25.00
25.00
Robertson & Summers
50.00
50.00
Romney Produce Co.
25.00
25.00
Ross-Beyer Engineering Office
25.00
Standard Heating & Ventilating Co. 25. 00
25.00
Anderman, Glasebrook
125.00
Ruch Auto
25.00
White's Nob Hill Barber Shop

100.00
100.00
Sanitary Laundry & Dry Cleaners 60. 00
J. H. Ryan & Son
100.00
Seligman &: Sackett, Inc.
25.00
Jeffries-Eayes, Inc.
100.00
Mori's Lounge & Liquor Store
25.00
S1;ate-Wide Products
25.00
Zip Potato Chip Co.
50.00
25.00
Seligman & Sackett, Inc.
25,00
Rocky Mountain Life Insurance
200.00
25.00
Shufflebarger 1 s
100.00
Sigler Cafeteria
25.00
10.00
25.00
New York Life Insurance Co.
25.00
The Texas Co.
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Indi yidu.al Name

Firm Name

Skousen, D. D.
Skousen, N. J.
Smith, D, Orton
Smith, Earl
Smith 1 Howard
Smith, M. W.
Snader, Harry H.
Snow, Edward
Spector, Dave
Spiegel, A. H.
Spitzmesser, Harry·
Stanley, James D.

D. D. Skousen & Son
$100,00
Skousen-Hise Contracting Co,
ZOO, 00
Lively Equipment Go.
70,00
Southwest J.=>lumbing & Heating Co. 25, 00
Southwest Moving & Storage Co.
50, 00
Miller & Smith
100, 00
Central Liquor Store
25. 00
Edward H. Snow Construction Co. 50, 00
Electrical Products, of New Mexico60. 00
Arthur Stuart Co.
50. 00
Spitzmesser 1 s Clothing
20,00
Paul Revere Life Insurance Co. &
Massachusetts Protective Association
25,00
Robert Stevens Advertising Agency
10.00
Stromberg's
100,00
Springer Transfer Co.
200,00
Strong-Thorne Mortuary
100.00
Court House
25,00
25,00
Jill's Bakery
30.00
New Mexico Motor Carriers Association
100.00
Bonded Plumbing & Heating Co.
50.00
Strong-Th<;>rne Mortuary
100.00
Henry Thygeson & Co.
100.00
Star Oil Co.
25.00
Occidental Life Insurance Co. of
California
200.00
25.00
Burroughs Gorp.
2.5. 00
Western Freight Lines, Santa Fe 50.00
Valliant Printing Co.
75.00
25.00
25.00
25,00
Sears, Roebuck & Co.
50.00
Wentworth Co.
25.00
J, C. Penney Co.
100.00
West Furniture Co.
25.00
University Book Store
25.00
75.00
25.00
25.00

Steve.ns, Robert
Stromberg, Jack
Strome, Roy
Strong, Oren W.
Tackett, Paul
Tanny, Dr. A. J.
Tetterington, Dale
Thomas, Leslie R.
Thompson, Tommy
Thorne, Richard
Thygeson, Henry
Tidwell, Ray
Tinnin, Robert P.
Top, G. E.
Triplett, Baylor B.
Valdez, Robert
Valliant, George
VanAtta, Dr. J. R.
Vann, Dr. Lee
Walley, Dr. P. E.
Walvoord, Lloyd
Wentworth, Jack
Werner, E. R.
West; Vance
Westfall, Archie
Whittmore, S. E.
Wiedemer, J'ohn P,
Wiggins, Dr, J. W.'

Amount
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Amount

Individual Name

Firm Name

Williams, Raymond
Wilson, Tom
Wood, . Robe;tt L.
Wood, V. L-.
Woodham, R'ay
Yearout, Johnnie
Yoakum, J. P.

$100.00
25.00
10.00
New Mexico Life Insurance Go.
50.00
Presbyterian Hospital
25.00
Yea:rout Electric Go.
100.00
25.00
Alvarado Hotel

"Full" Scholarships - Deposited in the New Mexico Scholarship Fund:

'

Individual Name

Firm Name

Gorr, Tom
Louthan; Earl

Southern-Union Gas Co.
Mountain States Telephone &
Telegraph Go.
Albuquerque National Bank
Charles Ilfeld Go.
Paris Shoe Store
Pubiic Service Co.
Savage & Sganzini
First National Bank

Love, Oscar
Mapel, Frank
Matteucci, Pete, Jr.
Prager, Arthur
Sganzini, William
Woodward, Don

Amount

'$1300. 00
500.00
850.00
850.00
850.00
1000.00
850.00
850.00

Other Contributions (Only those received or acknowledged through
this office):
Individual Name

Coulter, Dorothy

Scholarship Name.
Bernalillo County Medical
Association Award
Abraham Lincoln Mitchell
Scholarship

Dazzo, Sam & Francis (Fund)
Oxnard, James G. &
Thornton
Caroline Thornton Carson
Memorial Scholarship
Steward, Roy F.
Carl Grabe Memorial
Lectures
Wilkinson, Commander
Claude
Wilkins on Travel Fund

Amount

$

200.00
4,000.00
5,000.00

20,000.00
2,500.00
1,000.00

TiiE REPORT OF TiiE DEP,AR'INENT
OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS
July 1, 1957 " June 30, 1958
Pete HcDavid " Athletic Director
I.

Significant developments during the academic year,

1957~58.

At the varsity level, our teams have competed in the following sports:
football, basketball, track, baseball, tennis, wrestling, swimming and golf.
Freshmen teams played regular schedules in football and basketball.
The varsity football team under the guidanc_e of Coach Dick Clausen
defeated Ariz-ona for the first time in 17 years.

The Kit Carson Rifle is now

in our possession and on display in the trophy case in Johnson Gym. Don Perkins,
diminutive halfback, led the Skyline-Conference irt rushing and ranked eleventh
in the Nation.
Our new Johnson Gymnasium was dedicated on December 27.

Teams from

Hisconsin University, Nichig.!ln University and Wyoming University joined-us
in these two days of festivities.

Our Freshman Basketball Team turned in a

splendid 10 wins against one loss record.
St~imming

became a recognized sport this year under the able guidance

of our new aquatics man, John Williams.
for the 1958-59 season.

A full schedule of matches is planned

Over forty candidates reported for the swimming team

this past year and participated in six scheduled meets.
The University Golf Team, coached by Nr. Dick NcGuire, won the Skyline
Conference Championship.

This team finished the year undefeated in play against

the other Conference Teams.
team total of 580.

The team set a newMSAC Conference record with a

Student athlete Bob Heiring won the individual

Conference

Championship, establishing a new course and conference record of 67 for 18

.

holes the ;t;irst day, then breaking it the second day with 66. Jimmy Breen tvon
the Colorado College Invitation for the second consecutive year and represented
the University in NCAA playoffs.
Student athlete Jack Kennedy won the Skyline Conference tennis singles
championship for the second consecutive year.

He teamed up with Steve Vidal

Page 2 for the Skyline Conference No. 1 doubles championship.

Our tennis team

placed second to Utah in the final team standings.
For the second consecutive year Buster Quist brought national recognition
to U.N.M.

He was again the Skyline Conference Javelin Champion and placed

second in the National Neet in Berkeley.
place in the National A•.A.u, Neet.

This was followed by winning fourth

Nonte Doyel was the Conference co-champion

in the pole vault.
An aggressive recruiting program was continued by our coaching staff.
major high schools in Ne\1 Nexico

~~ere

All

visited and also numerous schools in Kansas,

Colorado, Illinois, Ohio, Indiana, Pennsylvania, New York, --Nassachusetts, Texas,
Connecticut,

Ne~g

Jersey, Virginia,

t~est

Virginia and California.

The picture

appears bright for a fine incoming group of freshman athletes.
Nore than one hundred appearances we:re !llade by our various staff members
including speeches at high school banquets, college banquets, service clubs,
radio and television appearances, participation in high school career days and
participation in alumni and booster club gatherings.

A great number of

tournaments and athletic contests throughout the state were attended, and in
many instances, our coaching staff assisted local officials in sponsoring these
meets.
Coach Dick Clausen again appeared in two television shows throughout the
entire football season.

KOB-TV, Albuquerque and KStvS-TV, Roswell were the

participating stations.
T1te athletic staff began occupying offices in Johnson Gymnasium on
7

September 1, 195p.

Ticket sales for all athletic contests are now handled

directly !n the Athletic l3usiness Hanagert s Office.

Page 3 The following attractions were held this year in Johnson Gymnasium:
1.

Ne,~

2.

New Nexico High School Basketball Tournament - new attendance

Nexico Education Association Annual Convention.

and financial records were established.
3.

New Mexico High School Swimming Tournament.

4.

The Jack Kramer professional tennis tour.

s.

Harlem Globe Trotters - College All-Americans Basketball tour.

6.

East-West National Basketball professional tour.

7.

Gym~asium dedication ceremonies including games with Michigan,

Hyoming and Wisconsin Universities.
In addition, our athletic department acted as hosts to bhe following events.
1.

Skyline Conference Tract< Championships.

2.

Skyline Conference Tennis Championships.

3.

New l'lex.ico High School Track Championships.

4.

New Mexico A.A.u. Track Championships.

s.

New Nexico High School Golf Championships.

6.

New Mexico High School Tennis Championships.

7•

New Mexico High School Pentathlon Championships.

B.

New Nexico High School Coaches Association, Do\mtown Lions
Coaching school and All Star foo):ball game.

II.

Significant Plans and ffecommendations for the near future.
The University Athletic Department should continue to encourage and foster

as many high school activities on our campus as possible.

The very favorable

response received from school people throughout the state indicates that we
should be able to host the state basketball tournament for many years in the
future.

We should continue to cooperate with the Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce

and the New Nexico school officials in order to make this possible.

The

University should offer its facilities to the New Hexico High School Activities
Association for next yeats state high school wrestling tournament, and again bid
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for all the other events which we have sponsored in past years.

Plans are already

being initiated in order to make these proposed projects a success.
Cross Country, a recognized Skyline Conference sport, will !Jecome a part
of our sports program next year.

Hugh Hackett, newly appointed track coach,

will also serve as head cross country coach.
to host a Conference Meet in the fall.

The Conference has asked u.N.M.

1'lans are now being formulated llo sponsor

such a meet.
III.

Appointments to Staff.
L. F. ••:row" Diehm - Trainer - July 1, 1957
John Williams - Stqimming Coach, September 1, 1957
Paul Butt - Tennis Nanager, February 1, 1958

IV.

Separations from .Staff:
Dick Clausen, Football Coach, June 30, 1958
Roy Johnson, Track Coach, June 30, 1958
Bill Stockton, Basketball Coach, June 30, 1958.

THE REPORT OF THE UNil!ERSITY L!Bil.ARIES.

July 1, 1957 - June 30, 1958
David Otis Kelley, University Librarian

SIZE AND GROWTH OF TBE COLlECTIONS

With the book selection help of the faculty3 librarians have a

high~v

significant duty to perform in the development of the library's collections.
This work has been made difficult during the report year but progress can
be reported.

We are always faced with the problem of coverage of a subject

area sufficient to support teaching and research, and at the same .time by
the necessity of highly selective buying because of lmv budgets.

Since we

are limited to fairly small book funds we follow the policy of restricting
our purchases to fields definitely related to the curricula. We can not
afford to go into such fields as medicine, f.or eXa!nple, except .for materials
needed in pharmacy, nursing, and biology.
Prices of books and periodicals continue to rise.

Added to this is the

fact that some of the old reliable jobbers have reduced discounts.

To

provide a library collection in this world of inflation we will have to
increase our book funds soon to a minimum of $100,000 per year, or we
have to forego any further curricular expansion.

will

The only alternative would

be a sub-standard library service and sub-standard educational program •

.Despite the difficulties encountered we added ll,649 net volumes,
bringing the total number to 283,110.

This 4.3% increase would have been

larger but for the fact that we withdraw records for some 1,000 lost,
worn-out, or obsolete volumes.

Until we secure an enlarged wilding we will

have to continue a policy of carefully selected withdrawals to make space for
newer materials.

Also for reasons o.f space vre will continue to add many

ma.terials in micro.form.

Our collections o.f microfilm and microcards grew to

totals of 3,420 reels and 42,989 cards, respectively, an increase of 43%
in microform pieces.

This larger collection creates a need for more and

more microform readers,

addi~ional

cases for storage, and appropriate space

for the use of such reading machines.
Perhaps the brightest phase of our acquisition work is the number of
volumes received by gift.

We have no formally organized Friends o£ the

Library group, but we certainly have friends.

These donors gave to the

Library 4,141 books, 1,167 pamphlets, 251 bound serial volumes,

9,524

single

issues of periodicals, 20 subscriptions, 223 music scores, 191 maps, six
charts, two posters, ten

slide~:~,

four prints, one framed picture, four books

in photostat, three notebooks, one manuscript diary, nine ledgers, and a
collection of Spanish documents relating to the early histor.y of New Mexico.
Dr. France V• Scholes has given a very large number of photoprints and reels

of microfilm from his extensive collections of Spanish language records
dealing with the Southwest, Mexico, and Spain.
A major acquisition was the library of the late Chester Faris, presented
by his son and daughter, Mr. Johm'lill Faris and Mrs. Marianne Miller in memory

of their father.

This collection contained about

and pamphlets, 27 bound volumes of serials,
maps, and 36 reprints.
and

We~:~tern

2,900

554 Bingle

pieces,

2,265

books

s.erial issues, eight

It was especially strong in publications on Indians

American history, but also contained much on Lincoln and sO!lle on

the Civil War period.
Mrs. Edith Blessing, former faculty member, gave 68 excellent volumes
from her collection on Henry James.

time.

She promises to send more from time to

Mrs. Donald A. MacKenzie gave her late rusband's library, especialJ.y

strong in physics and mathematics.

Mr. Julius Seligman gave a collection of

Spanish documents relat:ing to the early history of New Mexi.co, and :Mrs. W. J.
Upton presented nine ledgers or cash books.

Dr. Madeline Nichols continued

3.
her frequent gifts of books on Latin .America.
annual cash gift for the Walter

Sullivan~

Mrs. Jessy Sullivan made her

Jr. Memorial Fund and honored us

w:i,th a visit during the early summer of 1958.

Mr. Thomas S. Bell located an

early edition of Villagra 1 s History and give it to the Library.
University faculty and staff members contributing extensively included
Miss Doris Barker, Dr. Julian Duncan, Dr. A. V. Martin, Dr. Marshall Nason,
Dr. Ji'rance Scholes) Prof. Ramon Sender, Dean Vernon Sorrell, Mrs. Esther

Thompson, and Dr. Art.hur A. Wellck.

Former faculty who gave. to the Library

were Mrs. Edith Blessing, :Mr. Wilfred D. Kelley, Dean J, D. Robb, Miss Wilma
Shelton, and )Jr. Dorothy Woodward.

A more complete Jist of donors

ap~ars

as

an appendix.
Toward the end of the year a major acquisition was the records of the
First National Bank of

Sa~a

Fe covering the years 1870 to 1926.

A count of

pieces has not been made bUt the materials occupy one full room and half of
another, and weighs

10,435

pounds.

Included are ledgers, cash books, statements,

signature boolts, registers, and files of correspondence.
Also tovrard the end of the report year we acquired from England, by
purchase, a collection of D, H. Lawrence material Which strengthens materially
our already good Lawrence collections.

This new material was assembled by the

late Lord Herder, an eminent British physician who attended King George VI and
other members of the royal f'amily.
Our exchange program continued to bring many useful items for the
collections. Yfe received 187 shipments from other libraries containing 191
volumes of books,
serials.
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bound volumes of periodicals, and 1, 791 single issues of

1'.any of these are unusually welcome far too pieces could not be

found in other sources.

Due to the 10\'f rate of production of our own publica-

tions we are going into debt to many other institutions .and are being dropped
£rom exchange lists by some.

We have added some fine foreign publications on

...

4·

exchange, especially the City and University Library of GBteberg, Sweden's
Acta Universitalis

Gothoburgensis~

their Gothenburg Studies .in English,

v.l to date, and Romanica Gothenbu-rgensia, v.l-6.

The Acadenv of Sciences in

Bratislava, Czechoslovakia is sending six of .its series: Biologia, Biolbgike
Prace, Geologicky Sbornik, Historicky Casopis, Historicky Sbornik, .and
Mathematico-Fyzika1ny Casopis.
ORGANIZATION OF MATERIAlS

As a university library grows larger and more complex, the work of
processing materials is characterized b,y an increasing amount of reclassification, changing of collections, readjustment of-records, and editing of
catalogs. We can expect more of this in the future with a rapidly expanding
program. Also, processing is no longer confined mainly to the cataloging of
books.

It involves making of appropriate records of microform materials,

music scores, slides, manuscripts and other non-book materials, and government
publications.
The staff of three catalogers were able,

u,r quite a bit of volunteered

overtime work on the part of the Chief Cataloger, to increase the quantity
of materials processed even though hindered b.Y a high rate of clerical staff
turnover.

An increase over tbe previous year is shown in the nttinber of new

tiUes cataloged and the number of cards prepared for the public catalog.
Special projects, such as inventory and reclassification of biography, have
been postponed to prevent large arrearages in the cataloging of new books.
There
the serial

-v~ere

381 new serials cataloged and appropriate ent-ries added to

checklist~

The total number of serial titles has grown so large

that the full time of the Serial; Assistant is required for checking in tqe
day1 s receipts.

She has insufficient time for claiming issues not -received,

typing checklist cards and other desired work.
1Vitht the increase in binding :funds we were able to bind 2,286 volumes
of periodicals as compared With 1.,908 the previous year.

A special effort

5.
was made to secure missing issues of periodicals to complete volumes and
permit the binding of some older volumes in our periodica1 sets.

This work

is tedious, time-consumir.g, and costly, but essential if we ;vant a high
quality library service.
The Special Collections Librarian, with student assistance, was able
to get most of our special collections organized in a workable fashion.
He re-typed many cards in the catalog for the Coronado Room books.

He

moved the rare book collection to permit the placing of historical manuscripts
and private papers in one roam.

He assigned identification numbers to the

private collections and typed appropriate cards for his Coronado Room catalog •.
He prepared a main entry card for each collection and this card was filed in
the

~ibrary 1 s

main public catalog.

He assigned identification numbers to the

microfilm pertaining to New Mexico history and prepared cards for the Division
~atalog.

Even though tbe materials of this Division are in good order the work

of indexing and arranging of this type of material is almost endless and the
new appointee for this position will find a 1arge number of organizing project$
faCing him.

A few years ago we organized a small photo-reproduction laboratory and
employed 1/!I'. William Owings as PhotoLab Technician on a half-time basis.

Our

primary intention was to microfilm our bu1ky and deteriorating collection of
H'ew Mexico newspapers.

Each year we seem to have an increasing volume of

requests from faculty and others for photocopying of materials needed in
research.

This takes nearly all of the time available and leaves little

for :filming of 0\lr newspapers.
researchers.

We do not desire to curtail this service to

Instead we hope to be able later to make the position of

PhotoLab 'fechnician a :full-time one.
prints, all of these being £or

During the year we made 4,392 eh1argement

oor patrons. We made 27,146 negative microfilm

i'rames, most of this for patrons.

One fairly large project was

the

filming o£

early volumes of the ~ ~ ~ ~ £or the N.M.E.A. o££ices in
Santa: .Fe.

-----------

--

--

6.
SERVICES TO READ'!!ll:S

!During the year we knew that we were very busy getting books from
stacks upon request, checking some for home use, then getting them returned,
answering reference questions, searching literature at length for difficultto-find informaiti.on, answering telephone inquiries, writing letters, mailing
interlibrary loans, and the "thausanc:i 11 other things public service librarians
do.

Bu.t we didn•t know just how busy until we looked at the records after

the close of the 1958 summer session.
The number of general reference questions increased by 27~%, the
number requiring lengthy searches b,r 160%, interlibrary loans by 9.2%, two
week loans by 16%, and stack books for building 11se by a whopping 36%.

Since

we have a 9-floor stack, and since we do not admit undergraduates to the
stacks, this increase up to 20,047 volumes charged .for reading in building
reading rooms constitutes a very sizable paging activity.
Circulation statistics do not shov1 the considerable increase in stack
use b,r faculty, graduate students and others holding stack permit cards.
Even thrugh many of our graduate students were carrying one or two courses
only, they

were~.~

of the library.
to one carrel.

students and indications point to their active use

For the first time we had sevaral assignments of two people
Congestion of traffic in the loan desk area caused problems.

In the confusion of hUman traffic entering and leaving the stacks, plus the
movements of staff members in the area, some patrons of weak character did
not bother to charge out those books they withdrew.
Early in the fall of 1957 the Circulation Librarian began to experiment
with furniture rearrangement to channel traffic in a more efficient manner.
7fe installed some new shelving, a counter-height tal:il.e, and an electrical
push-button control on the entrance gate to the stacks.

With a reassignment

of some duties of circulation assistants, the circulation processes were
brought under better control.

We expect to lose some sleep over these problems

----------
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during the next year or two, for each year 1 s increase in enrol.J,IIJ.ent will
compound the difficulties.

The only real relief can come in our plani}ed

building expahsion and reorganization.
Since we no longer offer classes in library use, we have prepared a
t"

~to

help new students find materials, to use indexes, catalogs, etc.

Also the reference librarians have given one.-hour tours of instruction to
78 class groups brought to the library by their instructors.

In this

number there were 70 English classes, one Business Administration, four
Education, two Home Economics, and one Pharmacy.
Assistant Reference Librarian, Jay L. Ladd, did a fine job with exhibits.
He prepared 20 exhibits with the follOi'd.ng titles:

Travel USA, Back to School

and Your University, Looking for Something?, Manuscripts in the University of
New Mexico Library, Western Books, Thanksgiving Time, Holiday Time, SciencePast, Present, Future, New Books for i958, Billy the Kid and Outlaws of New
:Mexico, Books i'or Better Understanding of Our Country, Rare First Editions
o;f.' Spanish Literature and Ear:cy- Spanish Literature, Photographs of Dinosaur
National Monument, The Brontes, Indian_ Pottery, Librarianship and Notable
Books of 1957 (for National Library Week), Spring Line-up, Spring Gardening
and Spring Reading, Manuscripts for the D. H, Lawrence Fund, and Books by
U.H.:M. Graduates.
bool~

During National Library 'Weelc, Mr. Ladd placed posters and

lists in all university buildings.
Documents Librarian, Robert Harness, reports a trebling of demand for

patron service in his Division.

The number of q1estions increased from

699

to 1,980. With a better organized collection of government publications it
is possible now for reference librarians to refer patrons to this Division
when their questions call for specialized assistance ''lith these official
publications.

Sample problems worked on during the year are:

the long-term policy of the U.S. on tariffs;

Checking of

A comparison of the econOlhies:
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8.

I

of India and China; a survey of developments· in federal aid to education; and,
information on Hawaiian statehood.
By the nature of the collections artd the type of service, wa do not

expect the Division of Special Collections to be used
patrons.

cr.r·

a large number of

It 1 s activity is not closely correlated with the enrollment increase •

Nevertheless, history and business history professors and graduate students
use it extensively, and faculty and graduate students from other areas find
use of the materials on occasion. We have frequent visitors from off campus
to use the services of the Division.

As examples we may list:

a University

of Southern California graduate student working on Apache-Spanish relations,
a professor from the University of Alabama using our rare maps, a graduate
student from the University of NQssouri working on the Osage Indians, an
author from California preparing a biography of Kirb.r Benedict, and a U.C.L.A.
graduate student studying Indian polocies.

A number of local lawyers. and

consultants used materials related to the Indian claims.

Several local

authors such as Calvin Horn, Fray Angelico Chavez,. Gilbert Curaton, and 11cr"s.
George F. Ellis used the materials.

Mr. Enrique Cortes, a graduate student

from Mexico spent most of the year with us while working on his history of
Alamos in Sonora.
Early in the report year our catalog of the special collections came
oi'.f the press and almost all of the 2)0 copies of Manuscripts and Recards

.:!:!! ~

University of Hew Mexico Library were distributed to a selected list

of historians, researchers, authors, and libraries.

Many requests continue

to come for it and are denied with the notation "Supply exhausted. 11 In a
few years we should issue a second edition.
THE STAFF

We haVe continued with a professional staff o£ high q)lality and to these
persons we hereb,y express our gratitude for their lo,yal service to the University.
With the current shortage of librarians any o£ our staff can easily move to a

9·
position that offers more.
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Tmvard the close .of the year we did lose

Spec:ial Collections Librar:ian Alb.ert D:iaz to the Microcard foundation in
Madison, Wisconsin.

This position on our staff was filled nth the

appointment of Mr. Ronald DeWaal who oogins September 1, 1958,
has just

~Qllpleted

Mr. DeWaal

his graduate training at the University of Denver.

Mr.

Harold Bellingham left in August, 1958 to take a position with the Los
Angeles County

~edical

Library.

Mrs. Marjorie Reigstad, Assistant Reference Librarian, left in June
to accompany her husband to his neW teaching position in Pacific Lutheran
College.

Mrs. Reigstad served on our staff in an excellent way while her

husband Paul was completing the work for his Ph.D., granted at our
Connnencement in June.

The position of Assistant Reference Librarian was

filled by the transfer of Miss Dorothy Wonsmos from the Acquisition Department.

To the

pos~tion

of Assistant Acquisition Librarian we appointed

Miss Claudia Carter, a recent graduate o!.the Columbia University School of
Library Service ·who had library experience in Dartmouth College and in public
libraries of Connecticut.
We have had some excellent serVice from our clerical staff, both fUll-time
and part-time student assistants.
rate of turnover.
rates of pay.

But we are discouraged by the increasing

Reasons for this are many, but chief among them are the low

We employ some 40 to

50

training them for their several duties.

students and spend considerable time
Therefore the loss of many after

short periods of service greatly impedes the performance of the entire staff.
·:v:e feel that our graduated pay scale is a step in the right direction rut is
insufficient.

The beginning rate of

75¢ per hour is too low in relation to

the pay given by other city empJ:oyers.
for full-time clerical personnel.
positions.
applicants.

The same applies to our basic pay scale

They leave frequently for better-paying

At this "m"iting we have two vacant positions and no qual:ified

10.
As the total number of our library patrons increases and the collections
grovr, we will have to increase the size of the staff.. 11e should add one new
cataloger next year and one non-professional assistant in Technical

Process.~s.

The problem of handling serials, both their processing and their use, calls
for an additional librarian.

However, it is

recammen~ed

that we postpone

this until we reorganize our staff !or an enlarged libraTy- building. operation ·
based upon a subject organization.
Members of the staff have contributed to the profession·.
by varied types of service..

of

librarianship

Mr. Harold Bellingham attended the conferenc~ of

the New Mexico Library Association held in Silver City during April.

He

served on the Publicity Committee of the Albuquerque Library Association.
is a member of the Program Committee for the

1959

He

Washington meeting of the

Cataloging and Classification Section of the American Library Association.
!fr. Albert Diaz prepB.red the following for publication:

1.
2.
3.

4.

Manuscripts ~Records ~ ~University- of ~ ~· (Published.)
the Microfilm £!the Papers Relatin~ to New~~~·
TTo be published as No. 1 of a new series called University. of New
Mexico Publications, Library Series •. )
11 lf.rs. Frieda Lawrence,tt lfanuscripts, :X: (Winter, 1958), 10-29-h
11Southwes·t;ern Book Shelf,"~~ Magazine, XXXVI (January, 1958), 56.
A~~

Miss Theresa Gillett served a second year and was elected for the third
year as chairman of the Current Literature Group of the local branch of the
A.A.U .vr.

She worked with a special national advisory group for the new

edition of the Dewey Decimal Classification.
Institute on Catalog Code Revision held

a~

In July, 1958 she attended the

Stanford University-.

Following

the Institute she attended the annual conference of the American Library
Association in San

Francisco~

Miss Helen Hefling served as chairman of the Albuquerque Library
Association.is Membership Conmittee, and as a member of the Program Committee.
.for the Inte:rnational Relations Group of the Alblquerque branch of

A.A.u.vr.

David Otis Kelley at~nded the Midwinter Meeting of the American Library
Association in Chicago, participating as a discussant in the program of
the University Libraries Section.

He served as a member of the

Committee for the University Libraries Section.
the Southwestern Library Association Newsletter.

~eering

He continued as editor of
He wrote some book reviews.

He was chairman of the New Mexico Library Association 1 s Intel].ectual Freedom
Committee and attended the annual meeting in Silver City during April.
Mr. Jay Ladd was Vice-President and Program Chairman of the Albuquerque

Library Association and was elected President for 1958-59·

He attended the

Silver City meeting of N.M.L.A. and was appointed a member of the Scholarship
Committee.
Miss Helen Mcintyre supervised the work of a practice student from
Drexel Institute Library School dur:ing two weeks of August, 1957 ~·

During

July, 1958 she pa:rticipatecl in the ThiXd Seminar on the. Acquisition-of Latin

Ame:rican Materials held in Berkeley.

She then attended the San Francisco

conference of the American Library Association.
1diss Genevieve Porterfield attended the Midwinter Meeting of the American
Library Association in Chicago.
Mr. Charle.s Warren attended the annual conference of N.M.L.A. in Silver
City and in July, 1958 the San Francisco conference of the American Library
Association.
THE BtJII.DIUG AND ITS

~UIPMENT

A good staff and large up-to-date collections are essential for adequate
library service.
physical plant.

fut the job cannot be superior without an equally good
I feel that here is our nuinber one problem.

VIe must do

something.soon to overcome the handicap of trying to serve 7,000 students,
250 faculty members, and about 1 1 000 townspeople with our present facilities~

I

---~---------

--,------_

12.
Our general library building is 20 years old, and the :Physical Plant

Department men are finding it increasingly difficult to keep it in usable
condition.
books.

The roof has leaked, marring painted walls and damaging some

Lighting is poor in some areas.

One fluorescent fixture was_

installed over the desk of the Special Collections Librarian.
are scheduled.

More changes

We are continually frustrated by the delivery of mail into

the basement and the necessity for bringing it back up to ground level by a
lift that does not operate properly.
But patching up this building and its equipment will never provide an
adequate plant.

It was designed to seat 6~0 readers, which is

7,000 students expected in September, 1958.

9.3% of the

A major midwest university has

recently built a library building that seats 25%, and officials report that
it is too small.

The experience of severaiuniversities with neW library

buildings indicate an increased use of books following occupancy of their
new buildings.

We would like to experience this here.

reading and work space,

~th

Lacking proper

modern equipment, lighting, and air conditioning,

students will just pass up the library and their educational experience will
be definitely limited and second-rate.

This we do not want for our New

Mexico boys and girls.
During the report year the library stai'f and faculty Library Committee'
continued discussion of plans for library expansion.

On Februar.r 27, 1958

the Library Committee approved a plan which would retain the central campus
library but would reorganize on a subject basis, providing Humanities, Social
Science, and Science and Engineering divisions.

This basic plan was discussed

vf.Lth the Academic Vice President and later with the President, and both gave
their approval.

The plan is now in the Building Committee for consideration.

As University Librarian I consider it my duty to urge the greatest
possible speed tovmrd actual construction of an enlarged and redesigned

1.3·
library building.

Very soon we .should get preliminary plam.from. an

architect and make plans for financing the construction.

The tidal >wave

of enrollment is already here and we are unprepared.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Somewhat in order of importance I would. .make these recortunendations
for our guidance d!lring

1.

1958-59.

<>

Make notable progress on building expansion plans -

·~o

architects

drawings and specifications, to actual contract letting and construction.
2.

Complete the re-roofing of the present building.

3· Make additional lighting :i.mprovements.-

4·

Air condition present building.

5.

Increase financial support to provide:
a.

Higher salaries for all sta:f'f.

b.

1linimum book funds of $100,000 per year, two-thirds allocated.

c.

Increases for binding, expense, and 6q)lipment.

Res~ectfully

submitted,

a~~~· ;c:;_a~/
David otis Kelley
University Librarian

August., 1958

c::J

Appendix A

SIZE AND

GR~flTH

OF THE COLLECTIONS

NUmber of Cataloged Volumes
in Libraries, June 30, 1957
Volumes Added (net), 1957-58

Law;

General
Library

Librar;r

~

227,776

44.,285

272,061

9,164

2,485

11,649

46t770

283,710

Number of Cataloged Volumes
in LibrarieSt June 30, 1958
Percent Increase over Previous Year

Other Processed Material in the
Libraries:
Government Publications
Maps (approximation)
Microfilm (reels of varying lengths)
l:licrocards
Sound Recordings
Archives and Mss (approximate
number of boxes)
Slides (2 11 x 211 )

4.3%

June 30z1957
).71,077

Added
1957-58
1;1.;430

43,590
.2,947
29,381
761

473
13,608

.3,000

·9.2

Appendix 13
PROCESSING OF MATERIALS
· General Library
1957-28

Volwnes Added:

6,302

5,210
By Purchase- - - - - - - - ... - ... - 2,22.3
By Gift and Exchange - ~ - - - - - By Binding of Periodicals- - - - - 2 593
Total volumes added
10:026

~hunber

of VolUmes Accessioned- - - - - - - - - - - - 10,165

~fumber

of Caras Added to the Public Catalog- - - - -

25,751

Number

of Volumes Recataloged- - - - - - - - - - - -

188

Na-N Serial 'I'itle·s Added

42,989

761

3,000
256

New l'itles Cataloged - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Total,
June )Oi 1958
182,507
43,5'90
3,420

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

.381

Binding: (in volumes)
Books - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Periodicals - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Total

1,699

2z2~~

3,

348

Photographic Services::
Negative Microfilm Frames Made - - - - - - - - Enlargement Prints Made- - - - - - - - • - - - -

27,146
4,392

Appendix C
USE OF LIBRARY RESOURCES
General Library
For Use in .Bl.ilding - Two-Yleek Loans - ~ - - Reserved Book Loans - - Interlibrary Loans:
Loaned
- - - - Borrowed

-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 20,047 volumes
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 106,013
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 28,878

326

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-T~t~l-L~a~ Tr;n~a~tio~s----- -~15~5~,~~~~~7 -vdlumes
•·

.Appendix D

~ ~

EXPENDITURES
General and Law Libraries:
Books and Periodicals Departmental Fund - - - - - - - - - - - - General Book FUnd-- ~- - - - - - - - - Special Purchases Eoo1c Fund - - - - -- - Law Library Book FUnd - - - - - - - - - - ·!!l.1alter Sullivan Jr. Memorial FUnd - -- - >~Ernie Pyle Memorial FUnd:..- - - - - - - - -!~Thomas s. Bell FUnd - - - - - - - - - - - Sub-Total

- - $40,6)0.96

~-

-

-

8,067.99
4,837 .1.8
10,000.00
88.16
2.68
97.60

$63,724.57

**Supplies and Expense - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 10,565.64
Equipment- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2,391.25
Binding
- - - - - - - - - - - ~----- -~ ~ 13,271.81
Salaries
--------------------109,544.62
Student Assistance - - - - - - - - - - - - - 21,051.38
Sub-Total
$156,824.70
Total Expenditures for Libraries - - - - - - - •. - -

$220,549.27

Percentage Distribution of Expenditures, 1957-58
Amount
J;ool:s, Periodicals, and Binding
Jalaries and iVages
su,plies, Expense, and Equipment

Per Cent of Total

$76,996.38
130,596.00
12,956.89
$220,549.27

34.9
59.2

5.9
i0070

Eatio of Library Expenditures to Total Expenditures of the University for
Educational and General Purposes
5.3%
·;!-

!ion institutional funds •

.jHhrhis entry includes FICA, New Mexico state retirement payments, and travel.

16.
Appendix E
DONORS
Individual Donors:
Sr. Jose Basileo Acuna
Miss Eleanor Adams
Senator Clinton P. Anderson
Mr. Thomas L. Andrews, Jr.
Dr. George Atms
N<r. Charles Arthur
Dr. Archie Bahm
Pro£. Thomas 0. Ballengel'
Miss Doris Barker
Mr. Thomas S. Bell
Mr. Harold Bellingham
1Jr. John J. Benisek
Dr. Roy G. Blakey
J~s. Edith s. Blessing

Mrs.

o. T. Blount
Mr; Fred G. Bohme
1~. Charles Bragin
Dr. Bainbridge Bunting
Dean Elmon L. Cataline
N:r, Showbin W, Chang
Mr.. Jose Maria Chaves
Senator Dennis Chavez
Nr. Frederick Mortimer Clapp
Mr. Stanton A. Coblentz
Dr. Bernarr Cooper
Sr. Justine V. Cornejo
Mrs. Velia Covelo
Mr. Alfred Cowles
llr. Albert Cushing Crehore
Mrs. A· Conner Daily
1.1r. Jack Danciger
1:!'. William .P. Davies
Rep. John J. Dempsey
Sr. Fabian Dobles
V~s. George Doolittle
Dr. Tom Downing
Dr. Julian S. Duncan
r.x. Jolm Durrie
t:r. F.ennann H. Egger
1£1'. Morris Eiland
1rr. John E. Engleldrlc;
~:r. TOJ:l Erhard
lJ.•. Gilberte Espinosa
trr. Johmrl.J.l Faris and
l'.lrs. Marianne 1l:i.ller
Dean }f.. E. Farris
Dr. James K. Feibleman
Hon •. Michael A. Feighan
Ur. Charles E. Feinberg

Prof, Ray J. FOSS'
Dr. Morris Freedman
:Mr. John R. fuchs
Dr. Ezra W. Geddes
Miss Theresa Gillett
Mr. C•.M. Goethe
N~s. Zella Gossard
Mrs. Roy Graha.rri
Mr. Lowell M. Greenlaw
Mr. J. Edwin Griggs
Miss Mercedes Gugisberg
Prof. Lez Haas
1'1~. Mark P. Haines
Mrs. Enuna Hrumett
1'1~. Jack Harman
Judge Carl A. Hatch
Miss Helen Hefling
Mr. B. D. Hill
Dr. W. 1'{. Hill
Mr. Gerhard Hirschfeld
Mi'. I\arl Hoblitzelle
Miss Ramona Hom
Mr. Vfallace Hooks
Mr. Oscar B. Huffman
Mr. R. JDeWitt Ivey
Miss Moneta Johnson
Mr. Merrill c. Jones
Mr. Richard Jones
Dr. Miguel J orrin
Mr. c. L. Justice
Mr. David Otis Kelley
Dr. Wilfred D. Kelley
Mr. Troy Kemper
Dean Eleanor King
Mr. c. F. IO.einknecht
Dr. w. J, Koster
Mrs. E\ta B. Kroeger
Mrs. A•. c. Krueger
Vdss Rob,yne Kveton
Mr. Jay Louis La.dd
Mr. A. c. Lambert
Mrs. Pearl J. Lansing
Pro£. C. A. Larson
Mr. Julian LeUer
Mr. Willard Lewis
Mrs. Rose !farsch Lirmalter
Miss Mary E. Logan
lfll's• Ernes-t L. Love
Mr. Arthur Loy

17.
Mr. George B. McComb
Mr. James McCrae
Miss Helen Mcintyre
Mrs. Donald A. MacKenzie
Mr. M. H. McMichael
Mr• Wilson Maglidt
Sr. Jose Manuel Cortina
Dr. Jacob Rader Marcus
Mr. James W. Markham
Dr. A. V. Martin
Prof. R. D. Mayo
Mr • Clark Melling
Dr. Arthur T. Melloh
Mr; D. bf. Merry
:trll'. Leopold Meyer
N.r. Oscar D. Meyer
Mr. William Micha.el
Dr. R. K. Moore
Ing. Victor Jose Moya
:Vl!'. Ernest Greve Mu.nster
Dr. Romer S. Musgr,ave
Dr. Nzrshall Nason
Dr. :tr~daline Nichols
Sr. Pio Niro
Mr. J. R. Noble
Mrs. Eleanor Pauline Noye
Dr. Ralph Ojemann
Mr. Thoma M. 0 1 Neill
Sr. Augusto C. Pa~loza
Dr. George Peterson
Dr. Harold 0. Peterson
Sr. llarco Pitchon
Miss Genevieve Porteri'ield
Mr. Lucien Price
Mr. Peter Prouse
Mr. Oskar K. Rabinowicz
Dr. Anatol Rapoport
1"ll'. Arthur D. Read
Dr· Frank Reeve
1x. Paul Reigstad
~. David Reiter
Dean J, D. Robb
lJr. Howard Roosa
Sr. Inciano Rottin
Mr. c. V. Rubottom
Sr. Rem. N. A. Rufina
Dr. Benjamin Sacks
Dr. 'Keith St. Onge
Miss Taeko Sal'..ami
ltiss Lena Sandler
Sr. Carlos Sanz Lopez

Mr. Win.

r.

Scheuring

Dr. France V. Scholes·
ll'h'. Buren schryock
Ah'• Julius Seligman

Prof, Ramon J. Sender.
Miss Wilma Shril ton
:Mr. Ahraham I. Shinedling
Miss Katherine Simons
YJ!', Harold P. Sinclair
Dean Vernon G. Sorrell
Mr. Paul Stickler
Mr. J. R. Sublett
Mr. Warner Tabb
ll'h's. Marita Talbott
ll'h's. Esther Thompson
ll'h'. Robert Throckmorton
.ltJl's, .Mae B. Tillman
Dr. Hoyt TrOvtbridge
Mrs. W•· J• Upton
Mrs. Peter Van Dongen
Mr. Stephen S. Visher
Mr. K. L. Vohra
Dr. H. L. Walker
.Ita'. Isadore R. Wein
Dr. Arthur A. Wellck
Prof. c. S. Williams
Prof, John H. Williams
Mrs. Elizabeth Lambert Wood
Dr. Dorothy Woodward
Miss Elizabeth Wright
Mr. H. B. Young

18.
Selected Institutional Donors:
Board of Edu.cation
Planning Department
Public Library
Albu~erque Public Schools
Albuquerque Aquarium Association
Albuquerque Citizens' Committee
Albuquerque National Bank
American Assembly
Bollingen Foundation
Brazilian Embassy
Calvin K. Kazanjian Economics Foundation, !nc.
Committee for Economic Development
European Coal and. Steel Community
Ford Foundation
Foundation for Economic ·Education
France. Ambassador. Service de Presse et d 1 Information
fund for the Republic
International Monetary FUnd
James F. Lincoln Arc Welding Foundation
Jewish Chautauqua Society
Mountain States Telephl'ne and Telegraph Co.
National Book Foundation
National Society of Professional Engineers
(f.N.M. Debate Squad
.
The Newcomen Society
Santa Fe Railway Company
Seminario de Integracion Social Guatemalteca
Stromberg's
United States Steel Corporation
Patterson Blf,rd Union of the WCTU
Albuquerque.
AUuquerque.
All:uquerque.

Appendix F
NOTABLE ACQUISITIONS
Cheng, Hsiu-ling.

1937.

Secrets of the Chinese drama.

Shanghai, Kelly and Walsh,

Cortes, Hernando. Cartas y relaciones de Hernan Cortes al Emperador Carlos V;
colegidas e ilustrados por don Pascual de Gayangos. Paris, A. Chaix, 1866.
Darley, Alexander M. The passionists of the Southwest, or The holy brotherhood •.
A revelation of the 11 Penitentes. 11 Pueblo, Colo., 1893 •.
Enciclopedia Barsa de consu1ta £acil • •. 1luertos Aires, Chicago, Encyclopaedia
Britannica, 1957. 15 Y•
,
Haydn, Joseph. Kritische Gesamtausgabe. Wissenscha:ttliche Leitung, Jens
Peter Larsen. The complete works • • • • Boston, Haydn Society in Zusannnenarbeit mit Breitkopf & Hartel, Leipzig, c. 1950- ser. ~ v.5, 9, 10,;
ser. 23 v.l.
Institute of Radio Engineers. :]:. R. E. national convention record. New York,
1953-57· All available pa~s.
Institute of Eadie Engineers. Transactions of varicus groups. All available
parts.
Karl V, emperor of Germany. Cor:respondez des Kaisers Karl V. Aus dein
k8niglichen Archivund der Bibliothe~e de Bourgogne zu BrHssel,
mitgetheilt. von Ka;d Lanz. Leipzig, F. A. Brockhaus, 1844-46. 3 v.

19Lacerda, Aarao de. Histor.ia da arte em Portugal. Porto, Portucalense,
1942-53, i.e., 1947-56. 3 v.
Mexico (City) Cabildo. Aetas, 1524-30 jl.U1. 1903. Ed. del Municipio J.ibre.
Mexico, Ignacio ~ejarano, 1889-19ll. 63 v.
Peres 9 "Damiao, ed. Historia de Portugal. Edicao monumental comemorativa
do 8 o centenario da furtdacao da nacionalidade • • •• Barcelos, Portucalense
Editora, 1928-37, i.e. 38. 8 v.
Piveteau, Jean. ed. Traite de paleontologie. Paris, :Masson, 1952, 57. v. 1-.3,

5, 7.

Polyak, Stephen Lucian. The vertebrate virual system. Chicago, University of
Chicago Press, 1957.
Rodriguez Monino, Antonio R. ed. Las fuentes del Romancero general (:Madrid,
1600). Madrid, Real Academia Espanola, 1957. 12 v •.
Schrade, Leo, ed. Polyphonic music of the fourteenth century. Monaco,
Editions de 1 1 0iseau-lyre, 1956. v. 1-J,
Suess, Eduard. Das Antlitz der Erde. Wien, F. Tempsky, 1888-1909.. Jv. in
4 and Namens-und Sachregister.
Soviet pharmaceutical research in English translation. New York, Consultants
Bureau, 1958. 3 v. (Consultants Bureau chemistry collection no •. 4)
.Zahn, Karl Hermann. Compositae..,Hieracium. Weinheim/Bergstr. Germany.
H. R. Engelmann ( J. Gramer) 1957, (Das Pi'lanzenreigh: regni vegetabilis
conspectus, im Auftrage der Preuss. Akademie der Wissenschaftern, hrsg. von
A. Engler. rv. 280)
Substantial additions were made to files of the follOWing serials:
American book prices current
Anthropologische Gesellschaft in Wiert. Mitteilungen
Archiv der Pharmazie
E L H; journal of Ehglish literary history
Engineering index
Folklore studies
Geological Society of London. Quarterly journal
Illinois State Academy of Science. Transactions
Journal des observateurs
Journal of genetics
Journal of geology
Journal of aymbolic logic
London Mathematical Society. Proceedings
Monatschefte ftlr Chemie
North American flora
Zentralblatt .ftir Mathematik

20.

648

Appendix G
LIBRARY STAFF, SUMMER, 1958
David Otis Kelley - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - Helen Hefling - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Harold Bellingham - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Runald DeWaal {To begin Sept. l, 1958)- - ..- - Theresa Gille.tt - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Robert B. Harness - - - - - - ~. ~ - - - - - - Claudia Carter {To begin August, 1, 1958) -- Jay Louis Ladd
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Helen Mcintyre
- - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - Lillian Pankratz - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - ~ie W. Poldervaart - - - - - - - - - - - - - Genevieve Porterfield----------~--
Charles Warren
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - DorothyWonsmos
-------------

University· Librarian
Associate Librarian
Cataloger
Special Collections Librarian
Chief Cataloger
Documents Librarian
Asst. AcC])lisition Librarian
Asst. Reference Librarian
Acquisition Libr.arian
Cataloger
·
Law Librarian
Reference·Librarian
Circulation Librarian
.Asst. Reference Librarian

{HH!-

(Vacant)
- - Frances E. Brennan - Irene Curnow
- - Lloyd Feynn
- - Geraldine Hedstrom- - SUe Jorden
-- LaVera Xakoska
- - Caroline Melling - - Clark Melling
- - Lillie v. Pearson - - ..Claudette Stagner - - Peggy Sullivan
- - (Vacant)
- - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - --- ---- - - - - - - - - - -- -

:...
-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - -- - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - -

Asst., Circulation Dept •.
Asst., Law Library
Binding Assistant
Asst;., Circulation Dept.
Catalog Typist ·
Asst., Re.ference Dept.
Library Secretary
Asst., Reference Dept.
Asst., Circulation Dept.
Serials .Assistant
Asst., Catalog Dept.
Asst,, Circulation Dept.
Asst., Acquisition JDept.

Appendix H
FACULTY LI13RARY COMMITTEE, 1957-58
Dr. Raymon:l N. Castle, Chainnan
Dr. Harry w. Basehart
Dr. Howal;'d Finston
Dr. J. Paul Fitzsimmons
Dr. B. LeRoy Gordon
Dr. Raymond R. 1JacCurdy
Dr. Arthur W. Melloh
Dr. Cullen B. Owens
Dr. Arie Poldervaart
.Dr. Roger J. Weldon
Prof. David Otis Kelley, ex officio

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

FINANCIAl REPORT
For the Year Ended

June 30, 1958

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Herewith are exact reproductions of the major exhibits and schedules which are included in the annual
audit report for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1958.
It is believed that these fairly present the financial
condition of the University of New Mexico on June
30, 1958, and the results of its operations during the
fiscal year then ended.
There is a complete audit report, by Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell & Co., Certified Public Accountants, on file
in the Business Office, which is available for inspection by any interested member of the University
faculty or administration.

Torn L. Popejoy, President
John Perovich, Comptroller
Eleanor Manson, Administrative Assistant
Frank D. Manfredi, Purchasing Agent

Albuquerque, New Mexico
December 1,1958
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UNIVERSITY~

MEXICO

Consolidatine Balance Sheet
June J2.,. 1958

~

~

cash:
On band and on deposit
Held by State Treasurer
Total cash
Accounts :receiva.ble and deposits , net
Notes :receivable
Inventories
,Prepaid expenses and deferred charges'
Investments
Investment in plal\t

Liabilities 1 Surplus and Fund

:J·

t
l

$

853,203-90
80,397.14
933,60LOJi
177,131.31
382,843.66
202,723-12
79,509.25
4,234,197.64
17,680,790-84

Restricted

~

131,037.16

108,989.37

19,270.88

131,037.16
117,885.46

108,989.37

~

-

-

-

-

19,270.88
-

9,327-72

202,723.12
79,509.25
149,670 .83"

537,768.27

-

-

$ 23,690,796.86

680,825.82

646,757.64

28,598.6o

$

106,528.53
88,792.13
16-,206.37
501,247.23
13,123.75
5,633-30
8 '700 ,ooo .oo
9,431,531-31

105,411.39
88,792.13
16,206.37
161,247.23
12,170.47

-

-

-

---

l33,257-70
163,740.53
646,757.64
278,153.21
13,037,356.47
14,259,265.55

133,257-70
163,740.53

296,998.23'

23,~~0 '7516 .86

§So ,13g2 .82

-

Fund
Enda"Willent

13,346.15
80,397.14
93,743.29
15,000.00

-

2,928,515.20

~

Agency

369,452.67

211,107.67

369,452.67

211,107.67
44,245.85
3,155.00

-

-

370,36o.94

-

598,702.39
17 ,68o, 790.84

I9,54o.95

3,037,258.49 19,019,306.84

278.,049.47

666.75

157-20

293-19

340,000.00
953.28
5,633.30
8,700 ,ooo .oo
<;J,047,253-33

157.20

646, 757·.64

28,598.60
28,s98.6o

6,271.75
lL!B~,6g3-55
3,03 ,9 5-30

271,881.46
9,700,172.05
9,972,053-51

277,892.27
277,892.27

6~,157-64

2B,598.6o

3,037,258.49 19,019,306.84

278,049.47

-

Princi~l

vouchers payable
Account's payable and accrued liabilities
Deposits
Deferred income
Reserve :for encumbrances
J!eal. estate contract payable
Bonds payable
Total liabilities
Surplus and fund principal:
Unappropriated surplus
1\pprop:riated surplus
Restricted surplus
Unexpended reserves
~und principal
Total surplus and fund principal (Exhibit B)

$

-

383,827-59

-

646,757.64

--

-

293-19

-

Exhibit B

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Consolidating Statement of Surplus and Fund Principal
)

Year ended .!!J!!!e 30, 1958
d
El.imi-

Combined
llalance at beginning of year:
Unappropriated surplus
Appropriated surplus
Restricted surplus
Unexpended reserves
Fund principal
Additions - Net:
Revenues

Expenditures

$

~

104,3"93-56
85,366.81
626,637 .so
336,98o.97
11,695,653-76
12 18li9,032.90

-

8,684,949 ·57
7,303,090.64

20,000.00
385,013.02

1,381,858 ·93

(365 ,013 .02)
11,376-71

Current

-

.-

626,637 .so

189,7b0.37

15215,1537 .!lo

6,534,756.25
6,4o5,772.27

119.84

-

-

14,391.12

13,982.6o

-

l3,982.6o

-

1,410,262.65
Balance at end of year
Represented by:
Unappropriated surplus
Appropriated surplus
Restricted surplus
Unexpended reserves
Fund principal
Total surplus and fund
principal (Exhibit A)

(,>

128,983.98
(50,119.84)

14,391.12

-

$ 14,259,265.55
133,257·70
l63,74o·53
646,757.64
278,153.21
13,037,356.47

$ 14,259,265.55

20,000.00
258,500.00
75,136.31

--

Loan

Endowment

Plant

Agency

27,338.76
27 ,331:!. 715

-

,4,711.62
2 ,464 ,aoo .68
2,4159,512-30

332,269.35
8,706,775-39
9 1039 ,olili. 74

496,738-93
4915,738.93

1,323.44
63.60

570,031.24
2,587-30

216,700-35
18,057-71

1,382,138.29
1,261,622.78

1,259.84

567,443.94
9.06

198;642.64
~00, 729.82

104,393-56
85,366.81

Excess or revenues over

expenditures
Transfers (to) from other i"unds
Unexpended budget for Western
Regional Program and unisurable
losses included in appropriated surplus
Portion of group insurance
dividend held as a reserve
for decline of future dividends
Appropriated from the Current Fund
for:·
Sinking Fund requirements
Retirement of bonds
Additions to plant from. the
Current Fund

ll.f!~tricted

-

-

-

20,000.00

-

120,515-51
(339 ,362 .17)

-

-

-

107,237.86

20,119.8'4

1,259.84

567,453-00

296,998-23

646,757.64

28,598.6o

3,036,965.30

933,008.77
9,972,053.51

28,598.60

-

6,271.75
3,030,693.55

271,881.46
9,700,172.05

277,892.27

28,598.6o

3,036,965.30

9,972,053.51

277,892;27

-

258,500.00
72,1~6.31

( 218,846 .66)
277,892·.27

133,257·70
163,74o·53

--

-

296,998.23

646,757 .. 64

--

646,757.64

A

,:..

Schedule 1

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Plant Fund
Bonds Payable
June

~'

Date
of issue

Building and Improvement:
Series E
10- 1-34
Series F
2- 1-36
8- 1-42
Series I-R
Series J
6- l-.55
Total Building and Improvement bonds
Revenue:
Dormitory A
Dormitory B
Dormitory C
Water Syatem
Dormitory D
Genera:!. Building bonds of 1948
Apartment revenue
Recreational Center Improvement Revenue
boniis 1 Series 1950
Building bonds 1 Series of J.951
Building bonds, Series or 1952
Building bonds 1 Series or 1955
Dormitory bonds, Series of 1957
Student Un1on Building bonds, Series or
1957
Total Revenue bands
Total (Exhibit A}

l2..z. 1958
\)riginal

Interest rate
4~
4~

3-lM

~

$

127,000.00

OUtstanding
Jul;)!:l, 1957
79,000.00
215,000,00
70,000.00
1,920,000.00
2,284,ooo.oo

-

2-3M

2,000 ,ooo .oo

3-l/4~

44,000.00
44,ooo.oo
22,000.00
40,ooo.oo
125,000.00

12,000;00
12,000.00
6,000.00
10,000.0\)
12,500.00

2,200,000 .oo
;1.25,000·00

1,985,000.00
.97,000.00

J.7o,ooo.oo
1,6oo,ooo.oo
900,000.00

140,000.00
1,525,000.00
aao,ooo.oo

1,000,000 .oo
1,8oo,ooo.oo

995,000.00

12- 1-57

2-3/4 and 31>
3·9'f.
3-6'{.
2, 2-l/2, 3, 3 .l,
3.2 and 3-1/4'{.
3'f.

12- 1-57

3-4 and 5~

3,ooo,ooo.oo

4-15-40
4-15.-40
4-15-40
lt-15-42
9- l-47
10- 1-48
7- 1-4.9
381l-

1-50
1-51
1-52
1-52

3-l/4'/.
3-l/4~

3-l/4'{.

3'f.
3-l/4, 3-1/2,
and 3-3/4'/>
3·651>

Issued
current zear

-

-·

-

Retired
current
~

OUtstanding
June 30,
1958

9,000.00
21,000.0\)
10,000.00
82,000.00
1?2,000.00

70,000.00
194,ooo.oo
6o,6oo.oo
1,838,000.00
2,162,000.00

2,000.00

10,000.00
10,000.00
5,000.00
8,ooo.oo

2,000.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
12,500.00
6o,ooo.6o
6,ooo.oo

1,925 ,ooo.oo
91,000.00

6,000.00
35,000.00
5,000.00

134,000.00
1,490,ooo .oo
875,000.00

5,000.00

.990,000 .oo

2,674,200-00

1,ooo ,ooo .oo
1,ooo,ooo.oo

136,soo.oo

1,000 ,ooo .oo
6,23B 1ooo.oo

$ I.958,soo.oo

1,00Q,QQ()~OO

gse,soo.oo

8,700,000.00

!

jh

I

1•.

!
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW NEXICO

Agency Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and. Principal
Year

ended~e

30,'1958

Balance
July

1, 1957

~

Tr~~sfers

Expenditures

~)

Balance
June 30, 1958

104.25

331.02
3;346.80
(300.00)
36.44
(1,052.06)
447.14

(2,175.95)
2,175·95
(68,639.46)

2,201.19
3,625.26
65,717.93
2,161.00
1,980.50

(12.29)
(1,630.28)
(350.oo)'
8, 763.19
(612. 72)

198.38

25.00
56.10
7j466.67
(4,508.69)
;1:,948.46)
1,131.26
(432.43)
316.93
50.00
4,585.88
768.05
15.37
956.52
353.02
606.24

=

(Continued)

~
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Schedule 2, Cont.
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Agency Fund
Revenues,

Elqlenditure~ Principe~,

Continued

13a~ce

Juzy

li

(1
~

\

\

Coronado Congress
Coronado Scho~ships
Cottrell Grant. - Physics
Degan Estate
Development
Director of Research
Drama Fund
Dry Cleaning "Board
Economic Development Committee
Educational Guidance Service
Edwin B. Swope Memorial. Collection (library books)
Electrical engineering equipment
Electrical engineering graduate· colloquium
Eli Lilzy Grant - Pharmacy
Ell Lilzy Grant - Chemistry
Elks Fell011ship Fund
Engineering equipment
Ernie Pyle Memorial
Extension Division - Institute Funds
Faculty n011er Fund
Ford Elqleriment
Ford Foundation
Ford Foundation,. press
Fund for Advancement of Adult. Education - TV equipment
Fund for Advancement of Education - TV program
General scholarships
Historical. Publications Fund
Hokona Dormitory damages
Holloman Air Force Ease
HUman ecology
I.I.E. - Hungarian Student Fund
Indian education
Inter-American. Affairs
IntercultUl·al workshop
Internationa! Geophysical Year - Physics department
Law Library Fund
D. H. Lawrence Travel Fund
Mesa Vista Dormitory damages

$

~~ ~957

~6.86

296.11

-

428.~

3,6oo.oo
4o4.43
69~.~8

80.00
---

2,~80.75

7·67

-

68.52
994.28
17,606.76
5,4oo.oo

-

11,~50.00

J.6,843·37

~,250.00

-

(2,840.38)

-

228.78

-

J.,436.~

(208.63)

~,967.85

ll4.46

--

--------

Revenues

--

Elqlenditures

-

22.79

~,ooo.oo

~51.63

82.05

82.05

-

~8,427.33

--

8,~91.9~

8,~6.89

1,204.85

1,017.02

-

8oo.oo

-

50.07

~7-50

~3.00

2,500.00
2,500.00
2,750.00
500.00

2,330.42
965.65
1,500.00
794.01
2.68
8,861.03
41.00
953.46

--

~0,392.54

-

.

5,4oo.oo
663.50
54,748.54

~9,58~.90

-

707.J.4

5,4~7.08

5,000.00
3,850.00
17,400.00

240.00

J.,8oo.oo
976.19
2,000.00
_2,850.72

--

35,606.98
50,780.44
21.,532.·57

-

707.14
2,576.70
6oo.oo
2,797.62
11,884.07
800.00

-

J.4,633.55
430.81
2;ooo.oo
2,850.72

Transfers
B~ce
. to(from) _June 30, ~958
(~6.86)

(296.11)
22.79

-18,427.33
-(666.20)
----

(~,531.5~)

-

-600.00

~,276.49

3,6oo.oo
404.43

-

~87.83

80.00
749·93
4.50
2,350.33

~,534·35
~,250.00

(294.o~)

4.99

-

27.52
40.82

~7,6o6.76

J.o,8oo.oo
(34,943.48)
~5,ll8.~o

-

1.5,492.70
J.,250.00

-

4,4oo.oo

---

5,515.93

(228.78)

~,052.38

636.~

31.37
9,1.34.30
659.84

(Continued)

Schedule 2, cont.
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Agency Fund
Eevenues,

Expenditure~

Principal, Continued

Balance
1, 1957

July

Mescalero Apache Business Committee
Land Claims
Moat Court - Cc>llege of tav
Music Performance Avards
National Aluminate Chemistry Fellovship
National· Institute of Health - Chem~stry department
National Institute of Health ·- Biology department
National Institute of Health - Pharmacy department
National Science Foundation - Biology department
National Scie~ce Foundation - Bolivia Claud Chamber
National Science Foundation
National Science Foundation - Chemistry department
National Science FOundation - Psychology department
National Science Foundation - Biology department
National Science Foundation - Electrical Engineering
National Science Foundation
National Science Foundation
National Science Fo~datidn
National Science Foun~tion
Naval Ordinance Test Station
Naval Eesearch - Electrical engineering department
Nev Mexico Scholarship Fund
NeW Mexico School Boards Association
Oj;lera Workshop
Ozone Sonde - United States Weather Bureau
Pharmacy Activities Fund
Pharmacy inspection. trip
Pharmacy Scholarship Fund
Physical Education Activities Fund
PhYsics Air Force balloon
Pioneers Foundation
Eesearch Corporation Grant - Physics department
Resources for the Future
Riding commissions
Rocky Mountain Language Association
Rosenbaum Fund for Gifted Students
.Sandia Corporation - Electrical engineering department
Sandia Corporation - Electrical
engineering· department - Terrain Eeturn
~!escalero

$

(280.00)
7,267.67

-

6oo.oo
2,844.45
163.41
677·13
2,571.05
2,874-94

-

--

Eevenues
280.00
7,614.60
924.50
569.50

-7·25
-

5,351J..oo
2,800.00
9,802.27
19,000.00
3,800.00

-

8,883.10
5,130·57i
7,851.85
4,669.83

2,301.13
J.0 .. 05
3.40

--

2,600.00
1,000.00

-

-

Expenditures

-

18,761.56
891.00

-

1,014.35
170.66
669.37
3,726.66
2,643.73
l,4o8.29
8,785.09
3,800.00
6,621.16
3,469.19
5,134.24
4,064.26
46.18

--

(1,246.25)

-

1,906.00
675.40
92.00
11,753.00

111.70
14,555.58
266.75
3,000.00
516.92
780.50
489.50
150.00
3,247.00
2,222.91
30,125.14
90.50
1,770.63
18,5o8.57
.2,027 .oo
838.37
5,625.00
10,551.60

(1,712.01)

9,995·88

9,003.53

(936.67)
20,095·68

15,4~9·90

787.85

18,281.50
3,000.00
457·75

475.00
810.00
11,465.64

523-70
645.00
1,560.69

-

-

-8,375.00
4,160.15
192.00
162.97

-

25,020.00
26,298.07

Balance
Transfers
to(from) .[un"-_}0, 1958

-(450.00)
---

--46.18

(20,000.00)
-

(3,879·29)
33·50
719.50
1)830.10

-

8.36
·4,198.39
3,031.21
8,393·98
10,214.91

-

2,261.94
3,962.51
2,727.66
608.97

-

2,6oo.oo
l,ooo.oo
(lll. 70)
(22.35)
18,110.43

-

---

728.68
(780.50)
509.20
1,305.00
9,779-33

-

(3,827 .07)

6,604.37

2,222.• 91
90.50

.-

10,671.58
71.00

5,533.00

-

(Continued)
-J

(44.85)
(719.66)

~
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Schedule 2, Cont.
UNIVERSITY OF !lEW MEXICO
Agency Fund
Revenues,

Expenditure~

:Principal, Continued

Balance
l, 1957

July

Sandia Corporation - Electrical engineering
department - Black box
Sandia Corporation - Psychology department
Sandia Corporation
I ,.

Sigma XI

Simms Memorial Lecture Fund
Smith, Kline and French
Smith, Kline and French Post Doctoral Grant
Spotter Numerals
Stude~t Union
.
Student Union. Building Fund
Summer Institute for Science Teachers
Surface ozone - P~sics
Surveying eg.uipment rental
Television Grant
Thomas S. Bell Fund.
Tutoring (Ne\f Mexico Club)
Television Special Equipment Fund
Twenty-One Club
Univer~ity Chorus
University Orchestra
University of California - Mechanical. engineering
department
University of California - Chemistry department
University of Nev Mexico llistoricalFund
Upjohn Grant
United. States Army Los Angeles Ordinance District
Vending Machines Scholarship Fund
Wal.ter Sull.ivan Memorial.
White Sands - Electrical engineering department
Will.iam Tucker Gol.f Tournament
Total (Exhibit B)

$

-

--

3U.87

587.38
-

-

28,483.90
207,137-17
9,4ll.77
(10 ,801.41~
(728.77
1,126.54
386.53
!16.90

-

97.60
1,269.42

-

(8.85)
(2.55)
6,125.66
27.61

-

Revenues
13,367,61
2,416.66
212.97
177.00
1,206.47

-

7,500.00
70.00
ll0 1 531·9l
78,394.00
38,325.00
10,8)8.68
2,269.54
73.46

-

500.00
1o,ooo.oo
187.50
163.63
281.70
16,905-59
20,797·31
382.44

-

666.93
58.59

4,843.47
2,153.56
75.00
n,8o6.08
lzl85.00

$ 496,738.93

1,382,138.29

--

Expenditures

Transfers
Bslance
to(from) June 30 1 1958

l3,342.54
2,416.66
212.97
347.52
1,206.47
496.85
1,599-67
105-99
35·99
128,u9.67
1,4-36-99 (284,094.18)
35,227.94
669.99
612.72
2,49t>.o9
1,200.00
97-60
238.50
-

---

-

282.40
2,Slt7. 79
1,237.61
16,946,45
21,050-70
1.80
27.61
5,028.33
J.74.oo
88.16
12,002.93
l.z243.98

25.07
141.35

-

90-53
5,900.33

12,508.83

10,902.14

(955-32)

-

-1,550.00

288.93
307-50
10,000.00
2.70
435-26
(55-91)

-

(49-71)
(255-94)
6,506.30

900.00

---58.98

-

(184.86)
2,646.49
45.43
(196.85)

1,261..,622.78 (339,362.17) 277,892.27

Schedule 3
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Current Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Surplus
Year ended June 30, 1958
with comparativ~ig~es for 1957
Year ended
June 30,

1958

Revenues
Educational and general:
Student fees:
Tuition
Correspondence classes
Extension classes
Los Alamos classes
Holloman classes
Community evening college
Television classes
All other student fees
State appropriation
Los Alamos instructional program
Holloman instructional program
Sales and service·s from educational
departments and other
Land and Permanent Fund income, not
pledged
Total educational and general

$

Increase
(Decrease)

1957

788,683.90
679,707.35
10,829.21
12,353.40
24,084.94
26,269.00
24,819.28
27,833.80
4,896.00
5,496.50
32,811.26
29,524.80
8,319.35
"28,879.32
36,216.94
3,164,862.00 2,595,334.00
66,487.59
39,195.86
26,i62.92
25,659.00

108,976.55
1,524.19
2,184.06
(3,014.52)
600.50
3,286.46
8,319.35
7 ,337.. 62
569,?28.00
27,291.73
503.92

70,1~3.32

(16,822.70)

53,320.62

55 1 000.00
41 300,802.76 31 536 1 087.60

55 1000.00
764 1 715.16

Organized activities relat:l.ng to inE"truction:
Jptercollegiate athletics
University Press
University publications
Total organized activities

168,839.57
56,779·78
7 1 536.61
233 1155·96

133,931.64
53,829.97
7 1020.45
1941782.06

34,907 ·93
2,949.81
516.16
38i373.90

Noneducational:
Land and Permanent Fund income, pledged
Student fees, pledged to.bond issues
Western Regional appropriation
Rent, geology building, pledged
Total noneducational

195,000.00
320,000.00
84,653.00
60 1973.44
66o 1626.44

193,500.00
304,000.00
66,500.00
60!971.03
624:971.03

1,500.00
16,000.00
18,153.00
2.41
35 1655.41

Auxiliary enterprises and activities:
Dining ·halls and snack bar
Residence halls
University Golf Course
Heating plant
Printing plant
Total auxiliary enterprises
Total revenues

469,600.-23
419,242.71
50,357·52
291,932.62
258,420.83
33,511.79
171,658.87
17,121.34
154,537.53
220,164.60
194,718.41
25,446.19
1861814.77
38 1776.38
1481038.39
1El5 1213.22
1 1340 1171.09 1 1174 1957.87
$ b1534 175b.25 51 530 1798.515 1 1003 1 957.b9
(Continued)

--
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Schedule,), Cent.
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Current Fund
Revenues,

Expenditur~d

Surplus, Continued
Year ended
June 30,

Increase
(Decrease)

Expenditures
Educational and general:
Administration and general:
General administrative offices:
Board of Educational Finance
Board of Regents
Comptroller's office
Counseling and testing
Student affairs office
Personnel office
President's office
Registrar's office
Less general overhead applied to
other departments
Total administration
General expense:
Administrative retirement
Administrative travel
Alumni Association
Auditing
Commencement and diplomas
Development
Dues and memberships
Food stores
Group insurance
High school activities
Honoraria and moving costs
Department of information
Legal expense
Mimeograph and mailing
Placement Bureau
Postage artd postal service
Receptions and entertainment
Social security taxes
Student health service
Telephone and telegraph
Miscellaneous expense
Total general expense
Total administration and
general

$

$

2,912.00
49.57
12,580.29
4,558.66
(860:70)
(1,142 .10)
1,682.20
9 1298.92
29,078.84

15,621.00
446.90
112,675.28
44,560.88
20,708.89
52,281.49
30,337.82
89 1 909.33
366,541.59

12,709 .oo
397.33
100,094.99
40,002.22
21,569.59
53,423.59
28,655.62
80 1 610.41
337,462.75

-86 1929.73
279 1 bll.86

12 1 038.44
74 1891.29
2b2 1 571.4Ei _lLo4o.4o

11,635.88
2,672.62
17,062.13
4,000.00
5,325.78
19,466.35
1,300.00
13,861.14
16,.437.93
1,721.46
11,688.08
20,405.68
2,406.48
13,893.45
13,387.34
20,128.44
1,638.31
7,468.08
44,944.65
35,009.08
15 1 377.03
272 1829.91

10,263.80
1,605.64
15,599·56
3,750.00
4,434.66
12,465.59
1,997.00
11,120.39
13,087.17
1,802.24
10,894.43
18,329,84
4,318.19
5,189.73
11,416.01
22,036.83
2,606.24
4,481.37
42,778.67
32,778.03
13 1675.74
244 1 b31.13

1,372.08
1,066.98
1,462.57
250.00
891.12
7,000.76
(697.00)
2,740:75
3,350.76
(80.78)
793.65
2,075.84
(1,911.71)
8,703.72
1,971.33
(1,908.39)
(967.93)
2,986.71
2,165.98
2,231.05
1 1 701.29
35 1198.78

552 1 441.77

507 1202.59

52,239.18

(Continued,~
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Schedule J, Cont ..
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Current Fund
Revenues,

Expenditur~d

Year ended
June 30 1
1958
1957

Expenditures
Educational and general, continued:
Instruction:
Academic vice-president
General research
Graduate School
College of Arts and Sciences:
Administrative office
Anthropology
Biology
Chemistry
Economics
English
Geography
Geology
Government
History
Journalism
Mathematics and astronomy
Modern languages
Philosophy
Physics
Psychology
School of Inter-American Affairs
Sociology
Speech
Total College of Arts and
Sciences
College of Business Administration
College of Education:
Administrative office
Art education
Elementary education
Guidance and counseling
Home economics
Physical education - Men
Physical education - Women
Placement Bureau
School administration
Secondary education.
Total College of,E.chication

Surplus, Continued

$

$

Increase
(Decrease)

26 1003.13
0 1 32'3.34
20 1 571.44

26 1075.24
5 1 500.00
19 1222.15

(72.ll)
823.34
1 1 349.29

26,878.04
45,161.22
841086.17
751599.48
32,661.72
1541000.83
6,230.88
58,951.05
391333.65
681518.05
13,950.28
1001560.79
1001508.48
20,138.67
631593.44
491722.96
llll98.54
25,608.28
37 1108.38

26,869.28
46,262,04
771866.42
65,126.42
24,573·75
145,401.28
5,620.72
541181.21
36,744.78
53,837.32
13,054.22
90,877.05
961432.49
17,383.04
53,625.94
441980.62
10,323.14
23,572.66
33 1 551.90

8.76
(1)100 .. 82)
61219.75
101473.06
81087.97
81599.55
610.16
41769.84
21588.87
141680.73
896.06
91683.74
41075·99
21755.63
91967.50
41742.34
875.40
21035.62
3 1 556.48

1 1013 1810.91
94 1807.04

920 1 284.28
77 1 399.15

93 1 526.63
17 1 457.89

20,254.25
12,899·96
24,695.79

19,231.02
ll,995.98
181125.73
6,642.93
25,002.50
541829.38
32,799·71
2,764.84
231285.43
35 1 969.05
230 1040.57

1,023.23
903.98
61570.06
(61642.93)
302.06
6,608.05
480.82
(1,396.20)
6,436.63
9 1986.51
24 1272.21

25,304.56
61,437.43
33,280.53
1,368.64
29,722.06
45 1 955.56
254 1918.78

(Continued)
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Schedule 3, Cont.
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Current Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Surplus, Continued

Expenditures

Year ended
June 30 1
1958
1957

Increase
(Decrease)

Educational and general, continued:
Instruction, continued:
College of Engineering:
Administrative offic.e
15,01,9.94
$
1~,499.60
Architecture
38,294.88
37,515.04
Chemical
21,036.86
24,116.71
Civil
51,336.50
43,959-25
Electrical
73,729.40
53,989.78
Mechanical
65 1104.63
58 1 767.00
Total College of Engineering
2El7 1 El02.0b
229 1 7El7.53
College of Fine Arts:
Administrative office
11,686.81
13,872.85
Art
79,536.41
73,476.11
Drama
28,828.08
27,714.75
Music
91 1 481.82
87,240.47
Total College of Fine Arts
212 1 b05.83
201 1 231.47
College of law
bb 1045 .84
El2 135El·71
College of Nursing
37 1 852-91
19 1 939.81
College of Pharmacy
48 1 835.22
45 1 008.28
University College
lb 1 5Ell.80
Summer and field sessions
112 1 491.59
105 1195·79
Other instruction:
Air Reserve Officers Training Corps
7,218.61
7,534.59
Gallup Center
3,480.99
Group insurance
32,228.03
27,390.15
Holloman instructional program
35,685.23
27,328.81
Los Alamos instructional program
54,686.85
75,498.36
Naval Reserve Officers Training
Corps
4,501.91
4,364.07
Social security taxes
30,480.84
-32,917 .oo
State retirement
46,249.50
69,733·90
Student employment
23,095.27
23,003·97
Student participation
46,810.40
58,281.83
Television program
5l 1 020.58
Total other instruction
382 1190.28
279 1 320.bl
Total instruction
2 1 5b0 1 b80 .1'~ 2 1221 1 947.59
Organized research:
Business research
34,213.76
32,255·38
Government research
5,172.90
5,906.04
Historical research
18,188.96
16,277·35
Meteoritics
1 1 082.87
7 1 350.63
Total organized research
Ei4,Ei58.49
bl,789.40
$

520.34
779.84
3,079.855
7,377.25
19,739.62
6 1 337.63
37 1 834.53
2,186.04
6,060.30
(1,113.33)
4,241.35
11 1374.3Ei
3lb89.13
17 1 913.10
3 182Ei.9l+
lb 1 5bl.80
7 1 295.80
(315.98)
3,480.99

4,837.88

8,356.42
20,811.51
l37.84
2,436.J.6
23,484.40
91.30
(11,471.43)
51,020.58
l02,8Ei9.b7
338 1732.51:!
1,958.38
(733.14)
1,911.61
(267-76)
2,8Ei9.09

(Continued)
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Schedule 3, Cont.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Current Fund
R.evenues, Expendi tur~d Surplus, Continued
Year ended
June 30,

1958

E::s12enditures
Educational and general, continued:
Extension Division:
Administrative office
Community evening col~ege salaries
Correspondence salari~s
Extension class salaries
Film library
Harwood Foundation
Television program
Total Extension Division
Law library
Library
Total libraries
Operation and maintenance of physical
plant:
Administrative office
Janitorial service
Harwood Foundation
Maintenance of grounds
Policemen and watchmen
Property insurance
Property rental
Repairs to building and equipment
Repairs to vehicles
Utilities
Miscellaneous expense

$

87 1311.91
19,564.29
194 1878.69
2141442.98

Less charges applied to other
departments
Total operation and maintenance
of plant
Total education and general

30,253.12
20,415.00
5,883.62
14,179.00
4,426.22
5,672.82
41263.03
85 1092.81
8,936.84
179 1309.55
188 1246.39

$

5,973·93
1,334.70
1,400.31
(1,479.00)
(933.61)
185.80
~41263.03)

2 1219.10
10,627.45
15 1569.14
26 119b.59

49,274.71
120,012.92
7,125.84
61,253·37
32,000.36
18,723.35
23.82
261,887.03
27,841.53
159,520.63
770.05
738,433.Ei1

64,525·13
29,574·57
16,258.03
183.11
214,290.37
26,217.23
142,746.39
500.98
653,851.81

2,065.06
14,677.14
115.27
(3,271.76)
2,425.79
2,465.32
(159.29)
47,596.66
1,624.30
16,774.24
269.07
84,581.80

89 1999.43

94 1236.81

(4 1237 .38)

47,209.65
105,335.78
7~010.57

6481434.18
559 1615.00
41 134 1969.50 ~ 1 623 1 893.78

Organized activities relating to
instruction:
Home management
Intercollegiate athletics
University band
University Press
University publications
Total organized activities

36,227.05
21,749.70
7,283.93
12,700.00
3,492.61
5,858.62

Increase
{Decrease)

1957

88 1819.18
511 1075.72

1,597·94

1,603.31

(5.37)

349,790.11
1,841.07
87,734.24
18 1425.40
459 1388.76

302,907.01

46,883.10
69.96
10,809.08
(951.49)
56 1805.28

1~77LJ:l

76,925.16
19 1376.89
402 1583.48

(Continued)
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Schedule 3, Cont.
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Current Fund
Revenues,

Expenditur~d

Surplus, Continued
Year ended
June 30,

Increase
(Decrease)

Expenditures
Noneducational:
Building and Improvement bond principal $
Building and Improvement bond interest
Revenue bond principal
Revenue bond interest
Revenue bond reserve fund
Interest on loan
Scholarships
Western Regional Program
Total noneducational
Auxiliary enterprises and activities:
Dining halls and snack bar
Residence halls
University Golf Course
Heating plant
Printing plant
Total auxiliary enterprises
Total expenditures
Excess of revenues over
expenditures

122,000.00
66,655.00
136,500.00
202,238.50
20,000.00
309.80
22,412.00
84,653.00
654,768.30

412,876.28
378,147.87
234,260.68
202,297.13
127,642.53
134,703.21
206,808.10
181,352.95
167,997.44
131,545.53
1,156,645.71 1,020,986.01
6,405,772.27$ 5,585,516.46
128,983 ·98$

Transfers to other funds:
Plant Fund - Equipment for new men's
dormitory
Restricted Fund - Net income from
apartments

(54, 717 .90)

4,ooo.oo

51,287.50

11,ooo.oo
25,970.50

( 51.65)
6,355·76
18,153.00
116,715.11
34,728.41
3].,963.55
7,060,68
25,455·15
36,451.91
135,659·70
820,255.81
183,701.88

(50}000.00)
(119.84)

Other additions:
Unexpended bUdget for Western Regional
Program and uninsurable losses
included in appropriated surplus
Portion of group insurance dividend held
as a reserve for decline of future
dividends
Net addition

13,982.60
107,237.86

Surplus at beginning of year

189,760.37

Surplus at end of year

118,000.00
15,367.50
125,500.00
176,268.00
20,000.00
361.45
16,056.24
66,500.00
538,053.19

14,391.12

$

296,998.23
(continued)
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Schedule 3, Cent.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Current Fun:d
Revenues,

Expenditur~d

Represented by:
Unappropriated surplus
Appropriated surplus:
Reserve for auxiliaries
Reserve for uninsured losses
Western Regional Program
Reserve for group insurance
Total (Exhibit B)

Surplus, Continued

$

133 1 257.70
100,000.60
25,617.32
17,305.28
20 1817.93
1153 1 740.53

$

296 1998.23

15

Schedule 4

UNIVERSITY..Q!..!iEW MEXICO

Intercollegiate Athletics
Statement of !ncome
Year ended June 30 1 1958
with comparativ~igures for 1957
Year ended
June 30 1
Income:
Sales of tic~ets, etc:
Football
Basketball
Student fees
Guarantees:
Football
Basketball
Gifts and grants
Consessions income
Minor sports income
Total income
Expenditures:
General expense:
Grants-in-aid
Salaries
Conference dues and travel
Applied general overhead
Miscellaneous
Football expense:
Game guarantees
Team travel
Game expense
Miscellaneous
Basketball expense:
Game guarantees
Team travel
Game expense
Miscellaneous
Minor sports
Concession expense
Total expenditures
Net income (loss)

16

Increase
(Decrease)

$ 56,147.40
16,238.04
33,596.00

48,398.88
5,466.86
31,312.00

7,748.52
10,771.18
2,284.00

30,911.32
1,500.00
20,000.00
9,896.81
550.00
1ti8z839.57

23,822.70
711.72
16,753.00
7,106.48
360.00
l33z93l.b4

7,088.62
788.28
3,247.00
2,790·33
190.00
3!j:,907.93

123,444.69
67,525.09
6,302.99
8,44-1.98
12,100.56
217,815.31

107,768.77
6o,86o.64
8,980.246,696.58
10,326.82
19!j:,ti33·05

15,675.92
6,664.45
(2,677.25)
1,745.40
1,773.74

24,638.50
22,492.50
9,014.21
20z052.83
7b,l98.04

25,592.41
15il52.17
7,734.37
18z786.18
157,205.13

(953.91)
7,340.33
1,279.84
lz266.65
8,932.91

11,357·77
9,732·21
6,474.19
5z714.26
33l278.!j:3
17z15i5.15o
5z3!j:l. 73
349z790.ll

1,495.40
9,8ll.64
3,268.30
4z605.71
19 1181.05
18z06tl.38
3,759.!j:o
302 1907.01

9,862.37
(79.43)
3.,205.89
lzl08.55
l!j:,097.38

23,182~2b

~911.78)

1 1 582.33
lj:ti 1883.10

$(180,950.54) (168,975·37) {11,975.17)

Schedul.e 5

658
UNIVERSITY....QL!EW MEXICO
Unive~sity

Press

Statement of Income
Year ended June 30, 1958
with comparativ~igures for 1957
Year ended
June 30,

Sales of publications
Cost of goods sold (including
royalties of $4,923.54)
Market decline in inventory
Gross profit
Publishing and selling expense:
Advertising
Applied general overhead
Bad debts
Corrunissions
Depreciation
Free books issued
Miscellaneous
Retirement
Salaries
Supplies and postage
Telephone and telegraph
Travel
Type storage
Social security taxes
Net income (loss)

Increase
(Decrease)

$ 56!779.78

53!829.97

2z949.81

31,443.1+5

29,513.54

1,929.91

17,786.29
lf9,229.74
7,550.0fi

12!938.26 4,848.03
lf2!451.80 01777.94
n 1:n8.17 (3z828.13)

4,450.26
2,978.41
115.90
2,860.22
188.00
452.80
744.73
23,801.39
2,097.06
30.53
308.12
477.o8
38,5&.so

2,036.89
2,691.50
74.89
2,941.23
188.00
67.60
275·35
733·75
22,867.74
1,525.56
132.70
266.31
290.00
381.84
34,473·36

2,413.37
286.91
41.01
(81.01)
~

(67 .60)
177.45
10.98
933.65
571.50
(102.17)
41.81
(290.00)
95-24
4,031.14

$(30,954..46) (23,095.19) (7z859.27)

17
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Schedule 6

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Dining Halls and Snack Bar
Statement of Income
Year ended June 30 1 1958
with comparativ~igures for 1957

Mesa Vista Mesa Vista
Hokona
Dining Hall Dining Hall Snack Bar
Income :rrom sales
Expenditures:
Cost of s.ales:
Food
Other

I'

Wages
Operations and. maintenance:
Repairs and maintenance
Depreciation
Janitorial service
Insurance
Administrative expense:
Applied general overhead
Retirement and social security taxes
Miscellaneous
Total axpenditures
Net income be:rore debt service
charges
Debt service:
Bond interest
Bond principal
Net income after debt service charges

Total
June 30,
1958

Total
June 30,
1957

(~)

Increase

$ 185,052·39

269,494.88

15,052.96

469,600.23

419,242.71

50,357.52

78,385.95
15,749.65
94,135.150
95,947.84

131,353·15
16,532.91
147,8815.o15
i54,283.58

7,691.55
494.70
8,1815.25
3,372.14

217,430.65
32,777·26
250,207.91
123,!503.50

187,635.85
39,547.84
227,183.159
ll1,7o7.37

29,794.80
(6, 770.58)
23,024.22
ll,83o.19

354.98
1,500.00
2,415·79
133.24
4,401i.Ol

2,475·34
1,500.00
738·95
174.22
4,1l00.51

138·53

2,968.85
3,000.00
3j154.74
307.46
9,431.05

5,394.19
3,000.00
2,034.98
280.00
10,709.17

(2,425.34)
l,ll9.76
27.46
(1,278.12)

9,093·07
1,6;!6.79
1 020.27
ll:740.13
1o15,227.58

13,474.74
1,683.00
1,9ll.06
17 ,oi58.8o
234,1215.95

752.65
72.18
824.83
12,521.75

-

23,320.46
3,381.97
2,931.33
29,1533.715
412,8715.28

20,962.14
4,314.93
3,210.57
z8 1487 .154
378,l!i=7.87

2,358.32
(932.96)
(279.24)
1,1415.12
34,728.41

18,824.81·

35,367·93

2,531.21

56,723.95

41,094.84

15,629.ll

7,284.60

18,840.25"
15,600.00
34,440.25

--·

26,124.85
16 18oo.oo
42,924.85

25,406.63
14,300.00
39,7015.153

718.22
2,500.00
3,218.22

2,53l.gl

13,799.10

1,388.21

12,410.89

~·~·~
=
$ 10,340.21

927.68

-

138.53

-

Schedule 7
UNIVERSITY OF NEW ME:XICO

Residence Ralls
Statement of Income
Year ended June 30, 1958
with eomparativ!...!igures i'or 1957
University
of
Mesa Vista New Mexico
Dormitory AE!!!:tments

dwelling
units

Temporary
buildings

Total
June 30,
1958

Total
June 30,
1957

(~)

$ ll3,522.o6

119,885.40

17,422.17

18,115.95

22,987.o4.

291,932.62

258,420.83

33,511.79

34i390.92

32,711.61

'1,221.90

1,661.05

3,956.74

73,942.22

55,6,58.87

18,283.35

5,200.00
1,561.75
2,780.54
5,730·71
8,816.27
249.03
567.55
9,078.39
2,784.35
35,589.o4
72,357.69

5,200.00
1,240.61
2,122.03
4,12,5.23
2,898.44
198-58
590.,58
6,761.43
3,426.02
16,967-07
1>3,529·99

1,500.00
• 141.03
232·09
_,
1,725.26
5-76
_,
75.85

l,6oo.OO
384.61
340.00

2,097.51

4,740.00
256.41
97·15
1,010.00
455-58
5-33
98-76
924.05

34.51
li 1o36.o8
10,95!!.16

4,922.36
12,509-61>

18,240.00
3,584.41
,5,571.81
10)866.00
16,349.48
11.70 ..22
1,256.89
18,937-23
6,244.88
63,612.88
11>5,133-80

18,240.00
2,94o.oo
6,464.21
9,86,5.42
14,767.05
1,263.25
1,145-99
l4,914.o8
5,796.03
57,063.25
132,1>59.28

644.41
(892.40)
1,000.58
1,582.43
(793-03)
110.90
4,023.15
448.85
6,549.63
12,671>.52

5,629.48
313.50

871.11

-

871.11
7,871.33

90,5.Bo
3.46
·909-26
13,528.47

-

112,691._59

5,96o·37
351.59
6,311.96
82,553·56

1,149.35
17,1515-73

14,516.11
668.,55
15,154.66
234! 200. 61!

12,8Bo.48
1,298-50
14 1 178.98
202,22J:-13

1,635-63
(629-95)
1,005.61!
3l,9b3.55

830.47

37,331.84

9,550.84

4,587.48

5,371.31

_27,671.94

56,123-70

'1,548.24

16,997-40
2 1Boo.oo
19,797-40

27,535·75
22 1Bo0.00
50,335·75

3,431.00
6 1ooo.oo
9,431.00

--

--

47,964.15
31 1 6oo.oo
79,561>.15

40,998·37
25,900.00
156,898.37

6,965-78
5,700;00
12,665.78

.4,587 .48

5,371.31

(21,892.21)

Hokona
~
Rental income
Expenditures:
Salaries and vages
Operation and maintenance:
Depreciation
'
In.stll'Snce
Janitor service
Laundry

Repairs and maintenacce
Retirement
Social security taxes
Supplies
'l.'elephone and. telegraph
UJ;ili1iies
Administrative expenses:
Applied general overhead
Miscellaneous
Total expenditures
Net income before debt service Charges
Debt service:
l!ond. interest
l!ond. prineipal
Net in.come (loss) after debt service
eharges

......
.0

~

$ (18,966.93) (13,003-91)

_,

2,098.33
5,77t!.32

119.84

Sunset
Mesa

2,453-93
11.52

-

1,149.35

Increase

(10, 774.67) (11,117 .,54)

g;
>"• '

Schedule B

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
University Golf Course
Statement of Income
Year ended June 30, 1958
with comparative figures for 1957
Year ended
June 30,
Income:
Greens fees
Sales
Student fees
Memberships
Club rentals and storage
Miscellaneous
Total income
Expenditures:
Salaries
Cost of sales
Operation and maintenance
Administrative expense:
Applied general overhead
Other
Capital outlay
Total expenditures
Net income before debt service
charges
Debt service:.
Bond interest
Bond principal
Net income after debt service
charges

zo

$ 71,708.26

Increase
(Decrease)

17lz558.87

65,410.82
55,751.64
15,636.00
1.3,395·50
4,086.11
257.46
154z537 .53

6,297.44
6,477·37
1,162.00
3,560.00
(118.01)
(257.46)
17 zl21.34

55"z697 .79
40zl79.55
21 1 570.19

56z378.57
38z2ll. 55
20 1427.48

{680.78)
11965.00
1 1242.71

8,626.83

7,759·95
41864.98
1.21524.93

62,229.01
16,798.00
16,955.50
3,968.10

141451.82
21703.85
134,703.21

127,542.53

866.88
960.01
1 1825.89
21703.85
7,o6o.b8

361955.66

261895.00

10 106o.66

4,122;50
6,000.00
10 1 122.50

4,287.50
61000.00
10 1 281·50

$ 26z833.16

16z607.50

5~824.99

(165.00)
{155.00)
10z225.66

Schedule 9
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Heating Plant
Statement of Income
Year ended June 30, 1958
with comparativ~igures for 1957
Year ended
June 30 1
1958
1957
Income
Expenditures:
Operation and maintenance:
Fuel
Insurance
Repairs and maintenance
Retirement
Salaries
Social security taxes
Supplies
Utilities
Administrative expense:
Applied general overhead
Miscellaneous
Capital outlay
Total expenditures
Net income before debt service
charges
Debt service:
Bond interest
Bond principal
Net income (loss) after debt
service charges

Increase
(Decrease)

$ 220 1164.60

194 1 718.41

25 1 446.19

60,690.30
1,529.77
6,175.67
425.67
22,912.31
400.62
540.22
89 1881.93
182,5515.49

49,298.70
1,127.69
5,946.97
430.36
21,202.12
375·71
283.68
92 1 036.81
170 1 702.04

11,391.60
402.08
228.70
(4.69)
1,710.19
24.91
256.54
(2 1 154.88)
11 1 854.45

10,963.46
939.24
11 1 902.70
12:348.91
201i 1 8o8.10

9,735·92
914.99
10 1 1550.91
181 1 352.95

1,227.54
24.25
1 1 251.79
12 1 348.91
25 1 455.15

13,356.50

l3,365.1f6

(8.96)

9,782.44
8 1 100.00
17 1882.44'

10,034.72
7 1 425.00
17 1459.72

(252.28)
675.00
422.72

(4 1 094.26)

(431.68)

$ (4 1 525.94)
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Printing Plant
Statement of Income
Year ended June 30 1 1958
with comparativ~igures for 1957
Year ended
June 30z
1958
1957
Income from sales

$ 186z814.77

148z038·39

~776.38

171,517·38
3z519.94
1D7z997.44

133,318.05
. 1z772.52
13lz545.53

38,199·33
lz747.42
3Dz451.91

18,817.33

16,492.86

2,324.47

5,072·37
4z200.00
9!272·37

5,203.19
3z850.00
9z053.19

9z544.96

7z439.67

Cost of sales:
Computed cost of sales
Less overabsorbed overhead
Total cost of sales
Net income before debt service
charges
Debt service:
Bond interest
Bond principal
Net income after debt service
charges

22

Increase
(Decrease)

$

(130.82)
350.00
219·18
2z105.29

------~~~--------------------~
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Statement of Educational and General Expenditures
Per Student Credit Hour
Year ended June 30,

Direct instruction:
College of Arts and Sciences:
Anthropology
Biology
Chemistry
Economics
English
Geography
Geology
Government and social sciences
History
Journalism
Mathematics and astronomy
Modern languages
Philosophy
Physics
Psychology
Sociology
Speech
Administrative office
School of Inter-American Affairs
Total College of Arts and Sciences
College of Business Administration:
College of Education:
Art education
Elementary education
General education
Home economics
Music education
Physical education
School administration
Secondary education
Administrative office
Placement Bureau
Total College of Education

.$

~958

E:icpenditures

Student
credit
hours

Cost per
student
credit hour

45,161.22
84,086.17
75,599.48
32,661.72
154,000.83
6,230.88
58,951.05
39,333.65
68,518.05
13,950.28
100,560.79
100,508.48
20,138.67
63,593.44
49,722.96
25,608.28
37 1 108.38
975,734.33
26,878.04
11!198.54
1 1 013 1 810.91
94!8ti7.04

3,466
6,156
7,092
2,347
15,423
835
4,965
4,729
7,126
378
14,607
6,684
1,906
4,092
5,801
2,019
2!095
89,721
89,721
89 1721
89 1 721
b!72b

13.03
13.66

12,899.96
24,695·79

852
1,121
2,126
1,515
482
3,783
548
3!109
13,537
13,.537
13!537
13 1 537

25,304.56
94,717·96
29,722.06
45!955·56
233,295.89
20,254.25
1 1 368.64
254!918.78

10~66

13.92
9·99
7.46
11.87
8.32
9.62
36.91
6.88
15.04
10.57
15.54
8.57
12.68
17.71
Io.B8"
·30
.12
11.30
14.10
1;5.14
22.03
16.70
25.04
54.24
14.78
17.23
1.50
.10
18.83

(Continued)
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Statement of Sducational and General Expenditures
Per Student Credit Hour, Continued

Expenditures
Direct instruction, continued:
College of Engineering:
Architecture
Chemical
Civil
Electrical
Mechanical
Engineering
Administrative office
Total College of Engineering
College of Fine Arts:
Art
Drama
Music
Administrative office
Total College of Fine Arts
College of Law
College of Nursing
College of Pharmacy
University College, administrative office
Summer and field sessions
.Air Reserve Officers Training Corps
Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps
Gallup Center
Holloman instructional program
Los Alamos instructional program
Television program
Total airect instruction
Indirect instruction expenses:
Student employment and participation
Social security taxes, retirement and
group ·insurance
Academic vice-president
General research
Graduate school
Total indirect instruction
expenses
Total instructional expense
Extension Divislon
Total instruction and Extension
Division
24

*

38,294.88
24,116.71
51,336-50
73,729.40
65)104.63
252,582.12
15 1019-94
257 1602.06
79,536.41
27,714.[5
91 1481.82
198,732-98
13 1 872.85
212 1b05.B3
56 1 045.84
37 1 852.91
48 1835·'22
lb 15i51.80
112 1 491.59

Student
credit
ho\J.rs

Cost per
student
credit hour

3,533
785
3,704
4,304
3,925
153
16,4o4
161404
16,4o4

10.84
30-72
13.86
17.13
16.59

3,752
828
2 1 394
6,974
6 1974
15 1 97&:
2 1 039
33b
830

"J:5.40

-91
16.31

21.20
33.47
38.21

28"":50
1.99
30.49
32-39
112.bb
58.84

41501.91
3 1480.99
35 11585.23
75 1498.3Ei
51,020.58
2 1 302 1997.156

9 1 907
690
897
437
959
2 1171
13li:
151 17b2

69,905.67

151,762

.46

134,878·93
26,003.13
6,323.34
20 1 571.44.

151,762
151,762
151,762
151 1 762

.89
.17
.04

257 1 682.51
2,560,b80.17
87 !311.91

151!762
151,7152
2z952

J1>.E7

2 1647 1992.08

1541714

J.7 ,J.2

7 1 2l~Li51

11.3:1

""""I0:4b

5:02

---:r:97
37-21

34:7S

380.75
15.l"B

.14
1.70

29.58

(Continued)
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Statement of Educational and General Expenditures
Per Student Credit Rour, Continued

Other educational and general expenditures:
Administration expense
General expense
Organized research
Library
Operation and maintenance of
physical plant
Total educational and general
expenditures
Total educational and general

Expenditures

Student
credit
hours

279,611.86
279,829.91
64,658.49
214,442.98

154,714
154,714
154,714
154,714

1.81
1.81
.43
1.39

648z434.18

154z714

4.19

lz486z977.42

154z714

9.61

$ 4zl34z969.50

154z714

$

Cost ]?er
student
credit hour

------

26.73

=

25

N

"'
~J.2

U!!IVERSITY...Qr_
NEll MEXICO
Current Fund
Comparative Statement or Revenues and. Expenditures

Ten years

end~June

301 1958
1958

~

1956

1222

1954

1953

1952.

~

2950

1949

934,970
55,000
3,164,862

8o5,755
2,595,334
l3i·Br

667,664
138,000
2,549,724
42,537

632,379
ll9,000
2,088,769
45 402
2,m:550

549,o44
2,088.769
53 290

668,355
125,512
1,980,080

629,475
141,203
1,98o,08o
37 512
2,1::2x0

938,288
233,850
l,5ll,125
33 064

2,198,64o
39,444
1,519,525

1,285,028
31,062
909,500

Revenues:

Educational. and general:
Student t'eea
Land and Permanent. Fund 1 not pledged

State appropriation
Sales, services and miscellaneous income

Organized activities relating to instruction
Noneducational:
Land and Perman.ent Fund, pledged
Student :Cees,, pledged
Weotern Regtonal. appropriation
Scholarships

Rent 1 geology building
Auxiliary enterprises

$

~

~

2,7§6:~27

~

~

~

~

~

51,373
294,38o
50,000

53,085
258,500
20,000

53,370
227,230

63,548
l47,48o

58,987
45,o40

49,123

~
~

~
=

3,823

-5,6o5

~

~

2Ib.633

§09,JM

5,123,276 ' 4,626.614

4,401,953

4,399,447

408,686
1,707,716
46,130
66,194
252,563
~20,03l

378,905
1,599,197
42,493
51,139
240,208
421,. 051

~ ~
~

409,2.16
1,657,686
45,255
56,426
149,901
401 366
2,719:850
255,159

~
~ ~~
~~
295,000
320,000
84,653

193,500
3o4,ooo
66,500

Jl·lJg

~

-

1,340:171

$ 6,534,756

-

51,770
3o4,675
66,500
26,648
~

~ ~
~
5.530,798

-

2,6gl;~3

---=222. ..2::I=J
5l,l6o
294,335
50,000
25,2.15
1,072,102

-

.&:529

-

1,057:643

.

20,000

1,001:656

~;.7~·5§1

-5,7o4

;a·rf

~
6,265

l 5'gfl

935:036

~

---22.:.....'?.

4,278,918

4,055,.l!¢1

.3,872,573

3.370,508

377,6o6
2,652,784
15,189
. 55,139
144,320

368,265
1,557,540
35,922
51,439
138.,4o6
327 027
2,478:5§9
32.2,1 0

388,6oo
1,638,483
42,320
45,652
146,254
472 814
2,734;§g3

276,949
1;380,42.1
31.355
45,645
ll6,847
2

~

'Nr
=235,900

39,52.1
68,051

30,471
' 66,987

32,032
55,630

Expenditures:

Educational 8Jld general:
Adminiatrat1on and general.
:Instruct. ion
Organized Te211:earch

Extension Division
Library
Physical. plant ot>6rat1on

Organized activities. relating t<> :lnstruc-..ion
l!oneducational.:
Scholarships
:S<>nd principal and interest
lleatern .Regional. ProgrQm
Sinldng Fund. installments

Capital outlBl'

Auxiliary enterprises

559,442.
2,56o,68o
64,658
87,312
2.14,443
4 64f·~4

507,203

61,789
85,093
288,246

467,133
2,o41,194
51,745
69,1,.31
17l,452
5~9,f56

~
~

~

~

~

22,412
527,703
84,653
20,000

16,056
435,497
66,500
201000

49,109
331,725
64,350
20,000

206,629
334,392
lt3,500

79,6o6
302,442
49,966

50,029
l78 1 o46

~

538,~

465:I84

~

2_,221,948

&59,~M

1,156:646

~

$ 6,405,772

~

914:392

5,025,059

2,631:~3

~

t46,~gl

~

251,905

37,889
83,337

-

20.#000

22.#000,

161,400
4o9,m

2.13,305
23·g"A

930:160

~ 1 01~
~

.h2TI=

~
_J_:lz.=

~

lr·m

~·

1

~

4,515,251

4,391,199

4,348,988

4,270,938

3,930,799

3,930,698

3,332,'757

-

53,000

50.#000

14r.4

6
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UNIVERSITY~NEW

MEXICO

1948 General Building Bonds "System"
Statement of Income
Year ended

~

Income:
Sales
Rents
Student fees
Expenditures:
Cost of sales
Wages
Operation and maintenance
Administrative expense
Printing plant overhead applied
to job costs
Capital outlay
Net income before debt
service charges
Debt service:
Bond. interest
Bond, principal
Net income (loss) after
debt service charges

~e

30, 1958

Mesa Vista Dormitory
Dining Hall Snack bar
Rooms

-

Printing
plant

Heating
plant

269,494.88

15,052-96

186,814-77

269,Ij:9Ij:.!l!l

-

15,052-96

1!l6,!l1Ij:.77

220 116Ij:.6o

43,529-99
6,311.96

147,886.06
64,283-58
4,888.51
17,068.80

8,186.25
3,372-14
138·53
824.83

171,517-38
80,157-77
17,584.01
23,763-75

182,556.49
11,902-70

(125,025-47)
12,348.91
7olj:,oo7,!lo

-82,553-56

-

-

-

(125,025-47)

23Ij:,l26.95

243,440.81

37,331.84

35,367.93

72,462.50
6o,ooo.oo
132,462.50

27,535-75
22,800.00
50,335-75

18,840.25
15,600.00
3Ij:,440.25

$ 691,527-21
119,885.40
136,036.00
9Ij:7,44tl.61

327,589.69
180,525.10
248,697-53
59,872.04

$ 110,978.31

119,885.40

119,!l!l5.Ij:o
32,711.61

(13,003.91)

-

927.68

-

-

-

Library
and other
student i'ees

220,164.60

--

136,036.00
I3P,o36.00

-

12,521-75

-

167,9~-44

12,348-91
2o6,!l6!l.1o

2,531.21

18,817-33

13,356-50

136,o36.oo

-

5,072-37
4,200.00
9,272-37

9,782.44
8,100.00
17,882.44

11,231.69
9,300.00
20,531.69

2,531.21

9,544-96

(4,525-94) 115,504-31

C7'J

0)

N
-.1

cv.
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UNIVERsiTY OF NEW MEXICO

1955 General Building Bonds "System"
Statement of Income
Year ended

~e

30, 1958

Total
Income:
Sales

$

Re~ts

Expenditures:
Cost of sales
Wages
Operation and maintenance
Administrative expense
Net income before debt service
charges
Debt service:
Bond interest
Bond principal
Net income (loss) after debt
service charges

28

Hokona
Dormitory
Dining
Rooms
hall

185,0~2.39

185,052·39

113 1 522.06
298,574.45

113 1 522.26
113,522.06

185 1 052·39

94,135.60
90,338.76
76,761.70
17z683.11
278 1 919.17

34,390.92
72,357.69
5 1 942.98
112 1 691.59

94,135.60
55,947.84
4,404.01
11 1 740.13
166 1 227.58

19 1 655.28

830.47

18 1 824.81

24,282.00
41 000.00
28 1 282.00

16,997.40
2 1 800.00
19,797.40

7,284.60
lz200.00
8,484.60

(18z966.93)

10 1 340.21

$ (8 1 626.72)

664
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
"Educational Operating Dollar"
Year ended June SO.

SOURCE OF THE DOLLAR

----------------------------"----------$ .22
.74

Student fees
Government appropriations -------------------------Sales, services and miscellaneous --------------------Los Alamos and Holloman instructional program -----Permanent land income-Unpledged ------------------

$ .23
.73
.02
.02

.01
.02
.01
1.00

1.00

--•-----------------------$ 13

$ .14

WHICH WAS SPENT IN THIS WAY:
Administration and general
Instruction ----------------------------------------Organized research --------------------------------Extension Division ---------------------------------Library -------------------------------.:-----------Operation and maintenance of plant ------------------

.63
.02
.02
.05
.16
1.02

.60
.01
.02
.05
.15
.96

Obtained from other activities and enterPrises
and previous year's surplus -------------------------Used for other activities and enterPrises
.04

------------------$

EDUCATIONAL AND· GENERAL EXPENDITURES PER STuDENT CREDIT HOUR
Cost per student eredlt hOur
~~

-------------------------$

~

College of Arts and Sciences
11.30
College of Business Administration ------------------ 14.10
College of Education -------------------------------- 18.83
College of Engineering ------------------------------ 16.31
College of Fine Arts -------------------------------- 30.49
College of Law ------------------------------------- 32.39
College of Nursing --------------------------------- 112.66
College of Pharmacy -------------------------------- 58.84
Summer and field sessions --------------------------- 11.35
Air Reserve Officers Training Corps ------------------ 10.46
Naval Reserve Officers Training CorPS ---------------- 5.02
Gallup Center -------------------------------------- 7.97
Holloman instructional program --------------------- 37.21
Los Alamos instructional program-------------------- 34.78
Television program --------------------------------- 380.75
Total direct instructional expenses ---------------- 15.18
Indirect instructional expenses ----------------------- 1.70
Extension Division------------------------------ 29.58
Total instructional and Extension Division -------- 17.12
Other educational and general expenditures ----------- 9.61
$ 26.73

=

$ 10.88
12.69
18.96
16.42
34.88
29.18
12o.l2
41.37
12.23
8.10
4.87
44.65
36.88

14.34
1.70
28.66
16.32
9.29
$ 25.61

..
REPORT OF THE DEPAR'lMENT OF HOUSING
MESA VISTA DORMITORY, U,N.M, APARTMENTS, VARSITY VILLAGE
AND T-DORM AREA
JULY 1, 1957 TO JUNE 30, 1958
RCSCOE E, STORMENT -.DIRECTOR

Mesa Vista Dormitory and the T-Dorms 13, 22, 23, 24, opened the first
semester with a total occupancy of 600 residents,
were housed in Mesa Vista, and 108 in the T-Dorms,
was used as double room occupancy.

Of this number, 492
One building, T-24,

Students placed in the barracks

buildings were mostly seniors, graduates, and older freshmen desiring
single rooms,

In Mesa Vista Dormitory all of the four-man rooms

filled, and most ail singles converted to doubles,

~ere

Thirty-five students

arriving without contracts were placed temporarily in a large dormitory
room in the basement and in the fourth floor Game Room,

Later in the

semester, as some moved to fraternities and apartments, this group was
moved to regular double rooms,

There were 332 freshmen residing in

dormitory housing at the beginning of Semester I,
very consistent throughout the year,
a total of 510 at the close,

Occupancy remained

The second semester, occupancy was

NinetY-two in the T-Dorms and 418 in Mesa

Vista Dormitory,
Summer session occupancy in Mesa Vista Dormitory was a total of
140 occupants,

Thirty students from Sandia Base Corporation will

reside in the dormitory from June· lOth to September 1st, 1958.
Conventions housed during the summer in Mesa Vista Dormitory were

the Does, Women's .Auxiliary of the Elks, June 14 to 20; New Mexico Classroom Teachers, June 9-10; Cafe:beri:a
Workshop, July 27-31; .Behavioral
.
Science Group, June 15 to August 9; High School Band and Music Clinic,
July 30 to August 8; North and South Football-Basketball Players and
Coaches Convention, August 4 to August 9.
A major improvement of replacing 48 shower stalls in the restrooms
of the dorm was started May 27th.

The new showers have a ter.razzo base,

The old ones were giving a constant source of trouble caused by rusting
out of the pan,

Also, the balance of the first floor rooms will be

completely plastered by July 1st.
of

the rooms in the dormitory,

This will complete plastering all

The contract for painting the exterior

of Mesa Vista Dormitory will be let by June 15th. At the beginning of
Semester I the laundry room was equipped with a new gas dryer and five
Westinghouse laundromatts.
Gerald W,

Hubbart~

Assistant Dean of Men, acted as head resident

during the academic year,

Counselors serving under him were Phillip

Manly, Jimmie Stevens, William H. McMahan, Charles Thompson, Richard
Garretson, Dick

Clark~

and Norman Thayer,

Ellen Merrick, Secretary to

the Housing Director, will be resigning August 1.

Gladys Stacy, clerk

in the Linen Room, terminated October 31, 1957. She was re-employed
April 21, 1958.

Terry Drake and Arthur Kompass were employed as

Night Clerks in the office of Mesa Vista during the academic year.
The University of New MexicQ Apartments, located at 1920 Lomas
Boulevard N.E,, consisting of 20 one bedroom units, had lOo% occupancy

~--------

667
during the fiscal year.

Tenants were 25% faculty and administrative,

75% married student occupancy. Seven of the apartments in the dinette
areas were covered with vinyl plastic flooring tile.

Also, two

Westinghouse laundromatts were installed in the laundry room in
September.
VarsitY Village apartments located at 1003 to 1119 Stanford Drive

N.E., barracks type buildings one half mile from the campus, consists
of 39 apartments.
units.

Twenty-five one bedroom units and l4 two bedroom

They are reserved principally for married vetet•.ans with children.

There was lOa% occupancy up to March 15th,

Two barracks buildings,

1039 Stanford Drive N.E., and 1045 Stanford Drive N.E., totaling 12
apartments, were removed June 15 1 1958.
At the beginning of Semester I, 1957, there was a waiting list of
from fiftY to sixty married students wanting housing in these apartments.
As of June 30, 1958 there was a list of 100 applications in our files
for married student housing.

REPORT OF HOKONA HALL
July 1, 1957 - June 30, 1958
Lena c. Clauve - Dean of Women
Mary Failing - Director

Hokona Hall during the year 1957-58 housed 473 women students both
graduates and undergraduates. This was an increase of 123 over the year 1956-57.
At the beginning Of the year approximatelY 235 of the group.were freshmen. We
also housed a number of conventions and conferences including the Shrine Convention
and Boy Scout executives .and families who occupied the entire building. Rainbow
Girls, Girls State and members bf New Mexico Education Association attending the
a nnual meeting also were housed in the building. The building has been in lise
twelve months each year since opening.
The residence hall is staffed by a director, six graduate counselors, four
senior assistants, an executive housekeeper artd her assistant, a full time desk
clerk, two full time telephone operators and several part time student employees.
In April, 1958 we employed a maintainence engineer.
The student government program started promptly in the fall. The student
officers and a new volunteer organization of sophomore women known as the Beadles
returned early to assist the staff in preparing for incoming freshmen. They<>also
helped with the new student orientation program in Hokona Hall. The social connnittee
has functioned successfully in planning a varied program of activities.
We have continued to add to the furnishings and equipment of the building
as old furniture needed to be replaced and cleaning equipment was needed for more
efficient work. We have endeavored to keep the building in excellent condition
which is difficult to do with the amount of traffic in the building and with no
time when the building can be completely closed.
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The report of the University Golf course.
July 1, 1957 ~ June 30, 1951:1.
Eric Williams, Manager.

1.

Golf was played on the University Golf course
357 days during the past fiscal year.
Number of rounds played as follows:
south six course

21,661:1

North eighteen course

53,177

Total
2.

The South six Course was closed to public play
on April 15, 1958, because

o~

construction of

new Men's Dormitory on part of layout. The four
holes remaining were turned over to physical
Plant for upkeep and will be uaed by the
Physical Education Department.

3.

There were 11 hol.e-in-ones made during the year.

4.

The Third Annual William H. Tucker College
Invitational Golf Tournament WaS held October
9-12, 1957. 56 men and women from 12 Universities
participated.

5.

The 9 hole day and night pitch and Putt course
was also extensively used during the year.

;!I'

-

The Report of the University Printing Pl.<mt

lt0").1.·,n

u.

July 1 1 1957 -June 30, 1958
Shepard A. Raymond
Director

It might be well to read last year's report before reading this.

Because of

additional business, the addition of new equipment, better planning, beying paper
in carload lots, and the setting up of a reserve system wherein the last two years'
profit can be held, we have reduced prices for campus business by
July 1 1 1958.
past year was

This reduction does not apply to outside purchases.

$9,545.54.

beginning

Our profit this

Now with the protection of the reserve we will be able to

play it closer to the board and not go in debt.
a break-even figure.

9i%

We should end this year with about

We might make a profit, because of increasing off-campus,

legitimate business.
The new Linotype is giving excellent service.

We expect this machine to pay

for itself in savings in six years and to last 30 years.

The Linotype disposed of

cost $2579 §~cqnghand thirty years ago and we sold it. for $2500.
due now.

The .new cutter is

We made an excellent trade in exchanging the old cutter. We were allowed

$4500 for an unreliable and undesirable cutter that cost

$7085

nine years ago.

The

nerr cutter will pay for itself in twelve years and will last 30 years.
During the critical period of getting out the annual catalogue, our wiring

machine, 25 years old, broke down.

We instantly bought a new machine that will side

wire a catalogue 7/8 inch thickj the old machine had a limit of 1/2 inch.

The old

machine has been repaired and is used for saddle stitching, a less strenuous occupation for it.
Our off-campus business is increasing.

We are now planning a 121 000 run, 128-

page illustrated catalogue for our best off-campus customer, legitimate business.
One semiannual publication has been increased to a quarterly for another legitimate
off-campus customer.
With the preparation of a tunnel from the steam plant to this building for the
purpose of carrying steam pipes, electric wires, and chilled water, we should begin
*

to consider summer cooling of this plant.

We have ducts that could be utilized and

with a little planning and purchase of some equipment we could cool this plant

•:JI
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considerably without the introduction of humidity.

680
The efficiency and production

of the plant would be increased by 10% in a cooler and more comfortable atmosphere,
We have tentative arrangements with the Physical Plant to wark out the details at
the proper time.
We are getting along very well and are being left alone to do an excellent job.
Thanks for the co-operation.

